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OF ADORATION. 

THE EIGHTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R that the people did then fall down, and wor- 

ship the sacrament with godly honour. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

If the blessed sacrament of the altar were no other, than 
M. Jewel and the rest of the sacramentaries think of it, then were 
it not well done the people to bow down to it, and to worship it 
with godly honour. (159) For then were it but bare bread and The rsoth 
wine, how honourably soever they speak of it, calling it sym- joined with 
bolical, that is, tokening, and sacramental bread and wine. a slander. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, as a man overmuch obedient unto his affec- 

tions, in the beginning hereof calleth us “ sacramentaries :” 
by which word he understandeth schismatics, heretics, and 
the enemies of God: and so breaketh up his way into this 
treatise with unsavory and bitter talk: and as a cock that 

- is well pampered with garlick before the fight, he seeketh 
to overmatch his fellow, rather with rankness of breath, 
than with might of body. 

And, forasmuch as he striveth to make the world think, 
our doctrine is injurious to the Godhead and glory of 
Christ: first we protest, That, as we believe “ that Christ Jonni. 20. 
is the Lamb of God, that hath taken away the sins of the 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. B 
‘” 



Acts iv, 12. 

Isa, ix. 6, 

t Tim, iii. 16. 

Philipp. ii. 
g—I1. 

Augustin. . 
epist. 146. 
[ii. 212.] 

De Con. dist. 
1.Apostolica. 

Ambros, in 
Lucam, lib. 
2. cap. 2. 
[i. 1294.] 

2 Of Adoration. 

world :” and “ that there is none other name under heaven, 

whereby we can be saved :” and that, as the prophet Isaiah 
saith, “ He is the mighty God, the Father of the world, 

that was to come:” and that, as St. Paul saith: ‘* He is 
God revealed in the flesh :” even so we yield unto him the 
very honour that is due unto God: and that not only to his 
Godhead alone, but also to his humanity inseparably joied 
with his Godhead in one person, sitting now at the right 
hand of God. Thus we teach the people: “ That God 
hath advanced him into all height, and hath given him a 
name above all names, that at the name of Jesus every 
knee shall be bowed, all things in heaven, in the earth, 

and under the earth: and that every tongue shall confess, 
that Jesus Christ is the Lord in the glory of God the 

Father.” 
Neither do we only adore Christ, as very God, but also 

we worship and reverence the sacrament, and holy mystery 
of Christ’s body: and as St. Augustine teacheth us: Bap- 
tismum Christi, ubicunque est [l. ubsque], veneramur : “ We 
worship the baptism of Christ, wheresoever it be.” We 
worship the word of God, according to this counsel; of 
Anastasius: Dominica verba attente audiant, et fideliter 

adorent : * Let them diligently hear, and faithfully wor- 
ship the words of God.” Briefly, we worship all otherlike 
things, in such religious wise unto Christ belonging. But 
these things we use and reverence as holy and appointed 
or commanded by Christ: but we adore them not with 
godly honour, as Christ himself. St. Ambrose saith. ofithe 

wise men: Cognoverunt, hanc stellam. esse, que hominem 
Deumque: signabat [significat].: sed-adoraverunt parvulum: 
‘They knew :this was the star that signified him. unto 
them, that was both :man:and God: but they adored the 
little one,” and-not-the. star. 

And whereas .M. Harding, as well herein .as:also in: the 
rest, untruly and unjustly diffameth us, as making the 
sacraments of Christ nothing else but bare tokens, let him 
well understand, that we do both think and speak. soberly 
and reverently of (Christ’s sacraments, as_ knowing them:to 
be the testimonies.of God’s promises, and the instruments 



The Eighth Article. 3 

of the Holy Ghost. And, as we make not the sacrament 
of baptism bare water, notwithstanding the nature and 
substance of water remain still, so we make not the sacra- 

ment of Christ’s body and blood, bare bread and wine. 
We use the same words and definitions that St. Augustine 
and other ancient fathers, and Peter Lombard and Gratian, 

M. Harding’s own doctors, have used before us: Sacra- De Con. dist. 
mentum est signum ret sacre: sacramentum est invisi- a 

bihs gratia visibilis forma : “ A sacrament is a token of eee oe 
holy thing : a sacrament is a form visible of grace invisible.” 
Neither do we hereof make a bare or naked token, as 

M. Harding imagineth: but we say, as St. Paul saith : “ It pode 
is a perfect seal, and a sufficient warrant of God’s promises, jnstitie 
whereby God bindeth himself unto us, and we likewise 
stand bounden unto God, so as God is our God, and we 

are his people.” This, I reckon, is no bare or naked 
token. And touching this word, segnwm, what it meaneth, 
St. Augustine dheweth ; in this sort: Signum est, quod preter Augustin. de 

Doctrina 
speciem, quam ingerut sensibus, aliud quiddam facit ex pages 4 

lib. 2. cap. 
se in cognitionem venire: “ A sign is a thing, that, be- ii. r9.] 
sides the form, or sight, that it offereth to our senses, Pecos, 

causeth of itself some other thing to come to our know- 
ledge.” And hereof it is called a mystery, or a holy 
secresy: for that our eye beholdeth one thing, and 
our faith another. For example, in baptism our bodily 
eye seeth water: but our faith, which is the eye of our 
mind, seeth the blood of Christ, which, as St. John saith, 

“hath washed us-from all our sins.” Therefore Chryso-: Jonni. 7. 
stom saith: Jncredulus, cum baptismatis lavacrum audit, Chrysost. in 

1. Epist. ad 
persuadet’ sibi, simpliciter esse aquam. Ego vero non sim- Cor. hom. 7. 
pliciter video, quod video, sed anime per Spiritum purga-" sab 
tionem...... : et sepulturam, resurrectionem, sanctificationem, 

Justitiam, redemptionem, adoptionem, hereditatem, regnum 
célorum, Spiritus satietatem considero. Non enim aspectu 
judico ea, que videntur, sed mentis oculis : “The infidel, 
when he heareth of the water of baptism, thinketh it to be 
only plain water : but I, that believe in Christ, do not only 
and simply see water, but I see the cleansing of the soul 
by the Spirit of God: I consider Christ’s burial, his resur- 

B 2 
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contra Maxi- 
minum, lib. 
3. Cap. 22. 
(viii. 725.] 

Augustin. in 
Johan. tract. 
26. [iii. pt. 2. 
498.]} 

Rabanus 
Maurus, [de 
Cleric. Inst. 
et Czerem, 
Feel.) lib. 1. 
cap: 31. (tom. 
vi, p..11.] 
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rection, our sanctification, our righteousness, our redemp- 

tion, our adoption, our inheritance, the kingdom of heaven, 

and the fulness of the Spirit. For the things that I see, I 
judge not with my bodily eyes, but with the eyes of my 
mind!.” Now, will M. Harding say, that Chrysostom 
only for a countenance speaketh thus honourably of the 
sacrament of baptism, meaning notwithstanding, it is no- 

thing else but bare water ? Certainly St. Augustine saith: 
In sacramentis videndum est [attenditur], non, quid sint, 

sed, quid significent [ostendant]: “In sacraments we must 
consider, not what they be indeed, but what they signify.” 
If that every thing, according to M. Harding’s judgment, 
must needs be accounted bare, wherein Christ’s body is 
not really present, then is the sacrament of baptism a bare 
sacrament: and M. Harding’s book must likewise of ne- 
cessity seem a very bare book: unless perhaps he will say, 
Christ’s body is really enclosed in it. Plato saith, It is the 
greatest part of wisdom, to discern akud and idem, one 
and the same thing, from another thing. For of error 
herein evermore riseth all confusion. But St. Augustine 

saith, Alud est sacramentum, aliud res [l. virtus| sacra- 

ment : The sacrament is one thing: and the substance of 
the sacrament,” which is Christ’s body, “is another thing.” 
And lest M. Harding should shift off this matter, and say, 
as his manner is, that the sacrament is nothing else but the 
outward form and appearance, or show of bread and wine, 
Rabanus Maurus hath prevented him in this wise: Sacra- 
mentum in alimentum corporis redigitur: “'The sacrament 
is turned into the nourishment of the body.” Therefore 
these two things being diverse and sundry, the one the 
token, the other the thing tokened: the one Christ’s body, 
and the other the sacrament of the same body : the one 

1 [Chrysost. in Epist. ad ;Co- 
rinth. Part of the original has 
been already printed, vol. i. p.242. 
The remainder is as follows: .... 
ey S€ ov Td dpdpevoy amas Bre- 
T®@, GAG Tov THs Yuxns KaBappdv 
rov Oia Tov mvevparos. éxeivos de- 
Aovobai po rd oGpa vopiter pdvov* 
eyo O€ memiorevka Oru Kal 7 Wux7) 

yéeyove kabapa re kal ayia, kal Noyi- 
Coa rov radhov, tiv dvacracw, 
Tov ayiacpov, tiv Sukacoovyyny, THY 
arodvtpwow, THY viobeciav, Thy 
kAnpovopiay, thy BaciWeiay Tay ov- 
pavay, Tod mvevparos Tiv xopnyiay" 
ov yap TH dyer Kpiv@ Ta pamper, 
GAG Tots 6pOarpois rhs Sravoias. | 
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naturally feeding the body, the other supernaturally feed- 
ing the soul: it were great confusion, either to make them 
both one, or else by error to take the one for the other. 
And for that cause St. Augustine saith, as it is before alleg- 
ed: Ea demum est miserabilis anime servitus, signa pro Avgustin. de 

Doctrin, 

rebus accipere: “That indeed is a miserable servitude of Christ. lib. s. 
the soul, to take the signs instead of the things that be sig- seh 

nified.” 
Now touching the adoration of the sacrament, M. Hard- 

ing is not able to shew, neither any commandment of 
Christ, nor any word, or example of the apostles, or an- 
cient fathers concerning the same. It is a thing very lately 
devised by pope Honorius, about the year of our Lord 1226: i Extra de 
afterward increased by the new solemn feast of Corpus ™: Misear. 
Christi day, by pope Urbanus, anno 1264: and last of all 
confirmed for ever by multitudes of pardons in the council 
of Vienna by pope Clement the Fifth, anno 1310. The Clem. lib. 5. 
church of Asia and Grecia never received it until this day, Dominum. 
The matter is great, and cannot be attempted without great 
danger. To give the honour of God to a creature, that 
is no god, it is manifest idolatry. And all idolaters, as 

St.John saith, “ shall have their portion in the lake burning rev. xxi. 8. 
with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.” 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

But now, this being that very bread, which God the Father 
gave us from heaven, as Christ saith: This bread being the 
flesh of Christ ,which he gave for the life of the world— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding would seem to have trained all the ancient 
doctors unto his side, and to that end hath mustered them 

here in an army all together. Howbeit of them all, there 
is not one, that teacheth us one word of the adoration of 
the sacrament. Wherefore, if he bring them forth only for 
a show, they are too many: but if he bring them as wit- 
nesses, they are too few: for, touching the case, they say 

nothing. Yet M. Harding, as aman much doubting his 
reader’s memory, whatsoever he hath shortly alleged here, 
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hath elsewhere: repeated, and doubled the same in other 
places of his book: so that, if I. would answer all in par- 
ticular, I should be over tedious.. For avoiding whereof, 

it shall be sufficient to refer myself over.to such. places, 
whereas these authorities are answered severally more at 

large. 
First, as I have said before, there is not one of all these 

fathers, that willeth us to adore the sacrament with godly 
honour. Which thing notwithstanding they were able to 
have written, if it had been then either used, or thought 

convenient: and M. Harding: was able to have found it, if 
it had been written. The bread of the sacrament is: not 
that bread, of which Christ speaketh in the sixth of 
St.John: but very material bread indeed, and as St.Cy- 

Cyprian. lib. prian saith, ex multorum granorum adunatione congestus, 
1. epist. 6, : ° 
[p-153.1 “moulded together of the mingling of many corns*,” 

and a sacrament of that bread, that) came from heaven. 

- But this matter is answered in the fifth Article, and in the. 

first, second, and third Division’, 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

This being that bread, and that cup, whereof whosoever eateth 
or drinketh unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of 
our Lord— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Hieronym, - St. Hierom saith: Dum sacramenta violantur, ipse, cujus 
in Malachi. 
ee ® fii. sacramenta sunt, violatur: “ When the sacraments be mis- 

used, God himself, whose sacraments they be, is misused.” 

And the greatest abuse, and villainy, that can happen to 
any sacrament, is, contrary to Christ’s institution and the 
nature of a sacrament, to be honoured instead of God. 

Augustin. And St. Augustine saith: Qui indigne accipit baptisma, 
contra Ful. | 
gentium, MACK: 2); . «© W “ ‘ 
io Judicium accipit, non salutem: “ Whoso receiveth baptism 

app-6.] unworthily, receiveth his judgment, and not his health*+.” 

2 [Cyprian. Epist. “ Nam “ portabat, indicat adunatum...’’] 
‘quando Dominus corpus'suum ° [See:vol. ii. pp. 320-—335.] 
*‘panem. vocat, &c. multorum 4 |The. work, attributed to. St. 
“granorum adunatione conges- Augustine, “ contra Fulgentium,” 
“tum, populum nostrum quem: is a work “ incerti auctoris.’’ | 

ee a 

ee 
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Wherefore, if M. Harding think this warrant. sufficient to 
prove adoration, then’ must he also adore the water of 
baptism. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 
‘ ‘ The 160th (160) In this sacrament being contained the very real and ac ny 

substantial body and blood of Christ, as himself saith expressly, together, in 
the report of in the three first evangelists, and in St. Paul— ra daa ly 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is a bold enterprise, in the report of these four plain 

words of Christ, Hoc est corpus meum, to commit. five 
manifest untruths, and that all together with one breath. 
Certainly M. Harding well knoweth, that neither Christ, 
nor Paul, nor any of the evangelists, I add further, nor any 
of the catholic doctors, in this case of the sacrament, evér 

used any of these terms, either “ carnally contained,” or 
‘* expressly,” or “ very,” or “ real,” or “substantial.” Only 

they say, “This is my body: which words the ancient father 
Tertullian expoundeth thus : “ This ‘is a figure of my body,” Tertull. con. 

tra Marcion, 
lib. 4. “a 

* Rtas 40. p. 458. 
M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

This being that holy eucharistia, which Ignatius’ calleth the 
myrnenses, flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, that hath suffered for our sins, 

v. p.I $4.] 

Trenzus,b. 
contra 

iases, 

ut citatur a 
‘Theodoret.in ~ : . }. 
[Dial tos this being not common bread, but the eucharistia, after conse- 

™ cration consisting of two things, earthly and heavenly, as Irenzeus 

which the Father by his goodness hath raised up to life again ® : 

; is 
saith, meaning by the one, (161) the outward form: by the The 4; 
other, the very body and blood of Christ, who partly for the treneus 
Godhead inseparably thereto united, and partly for that they were meaneth not 

the forms or 

conceived of the Holy Ghost in the most holy virgin Mary, are shows of 
ad, but 

worthily called heavenly— p> pd 
stance of 
very bread 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. itself. 

What Theodoretus thought in this behalf, it is plain by 
his own words. For thus he writeth : Signa mystica post Theodore 
sanctificationem non recedunt a natura sua: “ ‘The mystical (tom. iv. 8$.] 

tokens after the sanctification, or consecration, go not from 

_> [Ignatius ap. Theodoret..in ry edxapioriay odpxa civas rod 
Polymorpho, sive Eranista, Dial. 3: cwTnpos Mav ‘Ingov Xpiorov, THY 
Evxaporias Kal mpoopopas OvK imep, TOV Gpapriay Hua mabovcar, 
dmodexovrat, dua rd py) dpodoyeivy jv xpnorornte 6-marnp Hyerpev. | 
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their own nature®:” that is to say, remain in substance 
and nature, as they were before. By these words we may 

plainly see Theodoretus’ judgment. Howbeit, in all sacra- 
ments two things must be considered, whereof, as Ireneus 
saith, they do consist. The one is earthly, the other is 

heavenly : the one we see with our bodily eyes, the other 
we see with the eyes of our faith: the one is in the-earth, 
the other is in heaven. ‘These parts because they are - 
joined in one mystery, therefore oftentimes they scorse® 
names, the one interchangeably with the other. For as 
Christ’s very body is called bread, although indeed it be 
not bread: so the sacramental bread is called Christ’s body, 

_Theodoret. although indeed it be not Christ’s body. Therefore, as the 
in Polymor- P ‘or 3 » 
pho. (dial. 3. sacrament 1s called Christ’s body, even so, according to 

“the saying of Ignatius, it is the flesh of Christ, even the 
same that hath suffered for our sins, and that the Father 

hath raised again to life: that is to say, a sacrament of 
that flesh. In like sort St. Chrysostom writeth of the sa- 

Chrysost. in Crament of baptism : Ostendit hoc loco, idem esse sanguinem, 
Hebre hom, et aquam. Baptisma enim ejus, etiam passio ejus est: 
160, [Xl], 159. + . . 

*-" « St. Paul sheweth in this place, that the blood,” of Christ, 
“and the water,” of baptism, “are both one. For Christ’s 
baptism is Christ’s passion’.” He saith, The water and 
the blood of Christ are both one thing ; and that, he saith, 
was St. Paul’s meaning. Yet notwithstanding, neither is 
the water Christ’s blood indeed: neither is Christ’s blood 
indeed material water. But thus they borrow each of 
them the other’s name, because they are joined together in 
one mystery. So is the blood of Christ called water, be- 
cause it cleanseth: so is the water called Christ’s blood, 

because it is a sacrament of that blood. And as St. Chry- 

5 [To scorse, scourse, scoss= dyra dmep morteverat. | 
to exchange. | 7 [Chrysost. in Epist. ad Hebr. 

6 [Theodoret. Dialog. z. in Bishop Jewel is quoting (as usual) 
Polymorpho. Ovdé yap pera roy from the version of Mutianus, 
ayrag poy Ta pvotikd ovpBora ts printed in the Bened. ed. at the 
oixelas eEicrara pioews. péever yap foot of the page. ‘The Greek dif- 
€ml tis mporépas ovcias, kai rod fers slightly, Seikyvow éevrava rd 
oxnparos Kal Tov eidous, kat 6pard ado bv Kal aia Kal DOwp. Td yap 
éort kal ara ola Kal mpdrepov jv’ Barriopa adrov rod mdOovs éort 
voetrar O€ dep eyevero, kal m- ovpBodov. | 
oreverat, kal mpookuveirat, as exeiva 
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sostom saith, The water of baptism is Christ’s blood: even 
so Ignatius saith, The bread is the flesh ; and none other- 

wise. These things are plain, and without cayil. 
Therefore St. Augustine saith: Sacramenta ex similitu- se cpg 

dine plerunque etiam rerum wpsarum nomina accwpiunt. 267.] 

Ergo secundum quendam modum sacramentum corporis 
Christi, corpus Christi est: et sacramentum sanguinis 
Christi, sanguis Christi est: “ Sacraments because of a 
certain likeness, oftentimes receive the names of the things 
themselves (whereof they be sacraments). And therefore 
the sacrament of Christ’s body, after a certain manner” of Secundum 
speech, “is the body of Christ: and the sacrament of modam,, 
Christ’s blood is likewise,” after a certain manner, “ the 

blood of Christ.” 
But here hath M. Harding taken great pains, to wrest 

and to falsify the plain words of that holy father Irenzus. 
For that part of the mystery, that Ireneus calleth rem ter- Sapter 4 
renam, “an earthly thing,” that is to say “ bread,” the 34, (2s. col. 
same M. Harding, contrary to his author’s meaning, calleth 
<‘ forms,”’ or “ accidents,”’ or ‘* shows of bread.” For this 

fond and heathenish kind of speech was not heard of in the 
church in that holy father’s days: but was brought in well 
near a thousand years afterward, to accompany transub- 
stantiation. But Ireneus in plain wise calleth it a crea- 
ture. Thus he saith: Sanctificamus creaturam: “ We do Ireneus eo. 

sanctify a creature.” Offerimus......ei ex creatura eus: East nk 
“We offer up unto him of his creature’.” And that he 

and 1.] 

meaneth, not a miraculous creature, as is accidens sine 

_ subjecto: the like whereof was never seen: but he saith 
simply, Creaturam, que est secundum nos: “ Such a crea-Ibidem. 

" u 

ture as we have in common use :”’ such as we see: such as ®°. 
Kad Has. 

we feel: such as we eat: such as we drink: and, utterly to” 
cut off M. Harding’s shifts, he saith: Ez dla augetur, et oes 

5. [294. 
8 [Trenzeus, p. 251. col. 2. Sa 

“ sanctificante creaturam.” Ibid. 
p. 251. col. 1. “ Et hanc obla- 
“ tionem ecclesia sola puram offert 
** fabricatori, offerens in eum gra- 

- “ tiarum actione ex creatura ejus.’ 
Ibid. “.... ea que secundum 
“nos creata (al. leg. creature) 
*sunt.”’ The expression ka? nuas 

noted in the margin, is not found 
in the Greek. , lrenzeus, lib. 5. p- 
204. ‘Ondre oup Kat TO Kekpapevov 
ToTnptoy, Kat 6 yeyovas apros émt- 
Séxera | Tov Adyov tov Oeov, Kal 
yiverae 1) evxapioria capa Xpiorov, 
ex Trovtev de afer kal cuviorarat 4 
Ths capkos Huay brdaracts, K.T.r. | 
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consistit carnis nostre substantia’: “ Of the same the sub- 
stance of our flesh is increased, and standeth:’” Therefore 

it is certain and most manifest by Irenzus, that, as Christ’s 

body is the one part of the sacrament, so is material bread 
the other. Likewise in baptism, as the one part of that 

holy mystery is Christ’s blood, so is the other part the 
material water. Neither are these parts joined together 
in place, but in mystery: and therefore they be often- 
times severed, and the one is received without the 

other. And for that cause St. Augustine saith: Qw 
Augustin. in discordat a Christo, nec panem ejus manducat, nec san- 
libro Senten- 

tiarum, guinem bibit: etiam si tante ret sacramentum ad judicium 
senten, 338. 

[x.app. 247] sue preesumptionis quotidie indifferenter aceypiat :  Whoso 
age 26-1 (il. disagreeth from Christ, neither eateth his bread, nor drink- 

eth his blood: although he daily receive the sacrament of 
so great a cing! without difference to the judgment of his 
presumption.” 

If any man think it strange that the sacrament is called 
the body and the flesh of Christ, being not so indeed, let 
him understand, that the written word of God is likewise 

called Christ’s body, and Christ’s flesh, even the same that 
was born of the virgin, and that the Father raised again to 
life: although indeed it be not'so. So saith St. Hierom’: 

Hieronym, Quando dicit, Qui non comederit carnem meam, et biberit 

cxivil- 1H. Pt sanguinem meum, S&c.: licet in mysterio possit intelligt, 
tamen verius corpus Christi et sanguis ejus sermo seriptu- 
rarum est: “ When Christ saith, He that eateth not my 

flesh, and drinketh not my blood, &c.: notwithstanding 
it may be taken of the mystery, yet the word of God ‘is 
more truly the body of Christ, and his blood’.” Here note, 
good reader, that by these words of St. Hierom the word 

Verias, of God is the body and blood of Christ, and that more 

truly, than is the sacrament. 

M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

This being that bread, which of our Lord given to his disciples, 
not in shape, but in nature changed, by the almighty power of 
the word is made flesh, as St. Cyprian termeth it— 

8 [The greater part of thiscom- St: Jerome; see Bened. ed. and 
mentary on the Psalms is not by Cave.] 

T In Serm.d 
Coena Dom. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This authority is answered more at large in the tenth 
Article, and in the second Division. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

This being that holy mystery, wherein the invisible Priest 
turneth the visible creatures (of bread and wine) into the sub- 
stance of his body and blood, by his word, with secret power, as 
Eusebius Emissenus reporteth °— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This authority is answered in the tenth Article, and in 
the sixth Division. 

M. HARDING: LHighth Division. 

aT his being that holy food, by worthy receiving whereof Christ a So St. Hi- 
dwelleth in us naturally, that is to wit, in us by truth of nature, tA ot 
and not by concord of will only, as Hilarius affrmeth— eth in us 

naturally by 
the water of 
baptism. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. De Trinit, 
syhi's Pe . lib. 8. [p. 

This authority is answered before in the fifth Article, 921°” 
and the tenth Division !9,. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

Again this being that table, whereat in our Lord’s meat we 
receive the Word truly made flesh of the most holy virgin Mary, 
as the same Hilary saith— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This authority as it nothing hindereth us, so it nothing 
furthereth M. Harding. We say, that at that holy table 

our faith is directed, not unto a phantasy, but unto the 
very body and, blood of Christ, and tasteth it, and feedeth 

on it: and that as verily, and as effectually, as our body 
feedeth upon material food. And we add further, That, 
whosoever eateth not Christ’s flesh, nor drinketh his blood, Jonn vi. s3. 

shall not have everlasting life. But the thing that we re- 

ceive with our mouth, is not the same thing that we receive 

9 [The genuine works of Euse- vol. ii. 397, note %. | 
bius Emissenus are not extant, 10 [Vol. ii. 379. ] 
except in fragments.—Cave. Supr. 
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12 Of Adoration. 

with our faith. For, as it is before alleged out of St. Au- 
gustine: Aliud est sacramentum, aliud res sacrament : 
«The sacrament is one thing, and the matter, or substance 

of the sacrament,” which is Christ’s very body, “ is another 

thing.” 
But being granted, that Christ’s body is verily and really 

in the sacrament: yet cannot M. Harding thereof conclude 
his purpose. His argument standeth thus: 

Christ’s body ought to be adored with godly honour: 
Christ’s body is in the sacrament : 
Ergo, The sacrament ought to be adored with godly 

honour. 
This argument is made up of four terms: and therefore 
in the schools would be counted childish. The error 
whereof will the better appear by the like. 

Christ’s body ought to be adored with godly honour : 

Christ’s body is in heaven : 
Ergo, heaven ought to be adored with godly honour. 

M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

This being that bread which neither earing, nor sowing, nor 
work of tillers hath brought forth, but that earth, which remained 
untouched, and was full of the same, that is, the blessed virgin 
Mary, as Gregory Nyssen describeth— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Gregory Nyssen in this whole place speaketh not one 
word, neither of any adoration, nor of the sacrament: but 

only of Christ’s birth of the blessed virgin. These words 
are alleged, and answered before in the fifth Article, and 
tenth Division!®, Yet shortly, and by the way, these 
words yield us one good reason against M. Harding. For, 
whereas Gregory Nyssen saith, The bread of Christ’s body 
cometh not of the labour of tillers, that is to say, of material 
corn: and nevertheless St. Cyprian and St. Augustine say, 
the sacrament is wrought of many corns: of these fathers 
thus considered together, we may conclude, That Christ’s 
body and the sacrament are sundry things. The argu- 
ment that M. Harding can gather hereof standeth thus : 

10 [ Vol. ii. pp. 366. (note %.) 373. (note 7!.)] 

ttetintnd (dy ~ iby 
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Christ was born of the blessed virgin : 
Ergo, we ought to adore the sacrament. 

For other necessity of sequel out of these words there is none. 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

This being that supper, in the which Christ sacrificed himself, a 
tolica- é 

8, aS Clemens Romanus, and as Hesychius declareth : who further- these words, 
more in another place writeth most plainly, that these mysteries, 70t of the 

‘ meaning the blessed sacrament of the altar, are sancta sanclorum, but of Christ 
‘the holiest of all holy things,” because it is the body of himself, !™**"* 
of whom Gabriel said to the virgin, ‘‘ The Holy Ghost shall come 
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : 
therefore that holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be 
called the Son of God :” and of whom also Isaiah spake, ‘‘ Holy 
is our Lord, and dwelleth on high,” verily in the bosom of the 
Father— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Christ, as he had shewed his disciples before, that he 
must go up to Jerusalem, and there be crucified, so, being 
at that his last mournful supper, he ordained a sacrament 
of his death, and took bread, and brake it, and described 

and expressed before their eyes the whole order and 
manner of his passion: as if he should have said, “ 'Thus 
shall my body be broken: thus: shall my blood be shed.” 
This description of Christ’s death so plain, and so lively, 
Hesychius calleth a sacrifice, that is to say, an exemplar, or 

resemblance of that sacrifice, which he had to offer the day 
following upon the cross. And indeed, as the bread was 
Christ’s body, so the breaking of the same was Christ’s 
passion. And in this manner of speech the ancient fathers 
seem to call baptism a sacrifice. Chrysostom saith: Bap- Chrysost. in 

. tS ; eye ~  Epist.ad He- 
tisma Christi, passio Christi est: “The baptism of Christ, a eee. 5 

is Christ’s passion.” So Tertullian: Tingimur in passione Tertull. de 
aptismo, 

Domini: “ We be washed in the passion of our Lord!.” [p. 232.) 
So likewise again Chrysostom saith: Quod crux, et sepul- Giayeost, te 

chrum fuit Christo, id nobis baptismus factus est : “ That is ag lage 
baptism unto us, that the cross and grave was unto Christ.” 
In this sense Hesychius saith, Christ offered himself at his 

last supper : that is to say, by way of a sacrament, and in a 

 [Tertull. de Baptismo. | See vol. ii. p. 398, note %.] 
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mystery, but not indeed: to take away the sins of the 
world. In likesense the same Hesychius calleth the birth of 

Hesychius in Christ a sacrifice: these be his words; Sacrificium coctum 
cap. 2. (fol. Ohristt appellat incarnationem: “'The baked sacrifice he 
13. C.] ? i 3 

calleth the incarnation of Christ.” 
‘Fouching this word, sancta sanctorum, it is not the out- 

ward sacrament that Hesychius calleth by that name, but the 

very body of Christ itself: which, as St. Augustine saith, 
Augustin is, res [virtus] sacramenti, ‘the substance and matter of 
Johan. tract. r ° * 
26. (iii. pt. 2. the sacrament.” So writeth Origen upon Leviticus: Que 
498.] - : : 
Origen.in et hostia, que pro peccatis offertur, et est sancta sanctorum, 

bat etc nist unigentus Filius Dei, Dominus meus Jesus Christus ? 

Ipse solus est-hostia pro peccatis, et ipse est hostia, sancta 
sanctorum: “ What is that sacrifice, that is offered up for 
sin, and is the holy of the holy, but the only begotten Son 
of God, my Lord’ Jesus Christ? He only is the sacrifice 
for sin: and he is the sacrifice, of holy things the most 
holy.” And this he speaketh of the sacrifice, that Christ 
made upon the cross. And therefore he added thus: 
Quod uno verbo apostolus explicavit, cum dicit, Qui seipsum 
obtulit Deo: ‘‘ Which thing the apostle expressed in one 
word, saying thus, ‘ Which hath offered up himself unto 
God.’ ” 

Howbeit, not only the sacrament, but also other things 

appointed unto godly use, may be called sanctu sanctorum. 
So.it is written, and determined by Bonifacius the First: 

Inter Decret. Omne, quod Domino consecratur, sive fuerit homo, sive 
Bonifac, 1. ; . : . 

decret.3. animal, sive ager, vel qucquid fuerit semel consecratum, 
Nill iceat sanctum sanctorum erit Domino: “ Every thing, that is 

-consecrate unto: the Lord, be it man, or beast, or:lands, or 

whatsoever, being consecrate, it is holy of the holy unto 
the Lord.” Neither doth he call the holy mysteries 
sancta sanctorum in that sense that M. Harding meaneth, 

for that they are the holiest.of all holy things, but because 
they are appointed for holy people. For thus he expound- 

Origen.in @th it himself: (Panis iste, et calix,) sancta sanctorum sunt. 
Leviticum, ° ° ° 
hom. 13. (i. Vedes, guomodo non dixerit, sancta tantummodo, sed sancta 
38138] sanctorum. Ac st diceret, pans iste non est communis om- 

mum, nec cujusque indignt, sed sanctorum est. Quanto magis 
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hoc.et-de-verbo Dei dicemus, Hic sermo non est omnium, nec 
eujuscunque, sed sanctorum est? “This bread, and this 
cup, are the holy things of the holy, “You:see, that he 
saith not only, ‘they are holy things:’ but he addeth be- 
sides, ‘ of the holy.’ As if he would say, This bread is not 
common to all men, nor to every unworthy: but it is the 
bread of the holy. How much more may we say the same 
of God’s word, This word is not of all men, or of every 
body, but of the holy?’ Therefore St. Chrysostom saith, 
The priest was wont to shew forth the bread in the time of 
the holy mysteries, and to say, Sancta sanctis: “ Holy 
things for the holy.” And this is the meaning of sancta 
sanctorum. 

As for Clemens of Rom, the apostle’s fellow, as M. Hard- 
ing every where calleth him, he saith not, That Christ 
offered himself at his last supper: but rather far otherwise. 
Thus he saith: Propter nos homo factus, et spirituale 
sacrificium offerens Deo: “ Christ being made man for us, 
and offering unto Goda spiritual sacrifice.” And in plainer 
sort, he maketh this prayer unto God, touching the same: 
Offerimus tibi Regi, et Deo, juxta Christi institutionem, Lib. 8. cap. 
hune panem, et‘hoc poculum: “ We offer up unto thee, O a 
King and God, this bread, and this cup.” He saith not, 
We offer up really the body of thy Son: but this bread, 
and this cup. Which also he calleth antitypa, that is to 
say, signa corporis, et sanguinis Christi: “the tokens, or 
pledges. of Christ’s body and blood.” And so Theodoretus 

writeth hereof: Ecclesia offert corporis et sanguinis ane Deetevts? 
symbola: “ 'The church offereth the tokens, or aes of his U- 852] 
body and blood.” 

M. HARDING: Twelfth Division. 

‘On the holy table,:where these mysteries are celebrated, the 
Lamb of God being laid, and sacrificed of priests unbloodily, 
as that most ancient and worthy: council of Nice reporteth'’— 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
As the council of Nice saith, ‘“‘ The Lamb is laid upon 

the.altar,” alluding unto’the sacrifices of the old law, even 

12 [Theodoret. in Psalm. cix. arap Rs ayidfovea. | 
Tpoopépet de 4 éxkAyoia Ta TOD XE aC ziceni Comm. Act. 
Taparos avrod .xal trod aiparos Concil. Nic. Mansi, ii. 888.] 
avpBora, may rd hipaua dia Tips ; 
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Augustin. in SO doth St. Augustine say unto the people, Vos estis im 
Sermone a ae . 
Infantes. Ci. Mensa : 008 estis in calice: “ You are upon the table: you 
t t . . . . ; 

1Cor.x, are in the cup!4.” As the people is laid upon the table, so 
is Christ laid upon the table. But this authority is an- 
swered more at large in the fifth Article, and the eighth 
Division ». 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

Briefly, in this highest sacrament under visible shape invisible 
things, soothly the very true, real, lively, natural, and substantial 
body and blood of our Saviour Christ being contained, as 

The 16and = (162) the scriptures, doctors, councils, yea and the best learned untruth : 2 
misreporting Of Martin Luther’s school, do most plainly and assuredly affirm— 
the scrip- 
tures, the 
councils, 
and ancient THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

oo Now soothly, if M. Harding could have found any of all 

these terms, “ real, lively, natural,” or “ substantial,” either 

in the scriptures, or in the doctors, or in any council, he would 

not have spared the allegation. But thus avouching these 
terms, and so constantly assuring us thereof by these au- 
thorities, being nevertheless not able any where to find the 
same, we must needs think, he misreporteth the scriptures, 

the doctors, and the councils, and much abuseth the simple 
credulity of the people. 

M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

The 163rd This (I say in conclusion) being so, as it is undoubtedly so : 
taeda we that remain in the catholic church, and can by no persecu- 
ps eee sever tion be removed from the catholic faith, whom it liketh M. Jewel 

heard of in and his fellows to call papists, believe verily, that it is our bounden 
aor bee Of duty to adore the sacrament, and to worship it with all godly 
fathers. honour. By which word,’ sacrament, notwithstanding in this 
id pie pg am respect we mean not the outward forms, (163) that properly are 
the bread and Called the sacrament, but the thing of the sacrament, the invisible 
vaill re ahall grace, and virtue therein contained, even the very body and 
ape oa she blood of Christ. 

Pa r6sth ‘And when we adore and worship this blessed sacrament, we 
untruth. As do not adore and worship the substance itself of bread and wine, 

. may more 
largely ap- (164) because after consecration none at all remaineth, Neither 
peat by the do we adore the outward shapes and forms of bread and wine 
sixth Article. which remain: for they be but creatures, that ought not to be 

adored : but the body itself and blood of Christ, (165) under those 

14{ August. Serm. ad Infantes. See vol. ii. p. 329, note 76.] 
15 | Vol. ii. p. 359—362. ] 
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forms verily and really contained, lowly and devoutly do we adore. 
And therefore, to speak more properly, and according to skill, 
lest our adversaries might take advantage against us through 
occasion of terms, where right sense only is meant, we protest 
and say, that we do and ought to adore and worship the body 
and blood of Christ in the sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If M. Harding be persecuted, as he saith, verily it seem- 
eth a delicate kind of persecution. They of his side did 
not so persecute others. But Solomon saith, “ There be Prov. xxviil. 
certain that flee, when no man followeth them.” Thus did” 

Arius the heretic sometimes complain of his persecutors : 
“Apetos 6 dvwKdpevos Gdlkws 51a THY TdvTA ViKGoav GAHOELaY : Epiphan. lib, 
« Arius that wrongfully suffereth persecution for the truth’s manitis. ra 
sake, that conquereth all things.” a 

As for M. Harding’s constancy, which is here brought 
in, as instead of some proof, I will say nothing. Howbeit 
his friends think, so many, so light, and so sudden changes, 

can scarcely stand well with the title of constancy. Cer- 
tainly the maintenance of open and known error should 
rather have some other name. ‘The prophet Zechariah 
saith: Posuerunt ut adamantem cor suum: “ 'They have Zechar. vii. 
set their hearts, as the adamant stone.” Job saith, Stetit5.\, wi.» ‘. 
cor ejus sicut incus : “ His heart stood as a steadie.” Yet 
might not they therefore be called constant. St. Hilary 
saith: Gravis et periculosus est lapsus in multis. tsi enim Hilarius de 

Trinitate, 

se intelligant, tamen pudor exsurgendi authoritatem sibi pre- eg 
sumit...... : ut, quod errant, prudentiam velint existimare : ai ed. p. 

quod cum multis errant, intelligentiam esse asserant veri- 
tatis...... : “ Fallmg from God in many men is grievous 
and dangerous. For albeit they understand themselves, 
yet, for that they are ashamed to rise again, they therefore 
take upon them some authority, and will have their error 
counted wisdom ; and that they are deceived with many, 
they call it the understanding of the truth!®.” Touching 

_ © [So spelt in the original ed., “plurimis, et multorum lapsus, 
in conformity with the Anglo- “etiamsi se intelligat, tamen ex- 
Saxon derivation : for stithy. | “surgendi pudore auctoritatem 

16 [Hilar. de Trinit. “Gravis “sibi praesumit, ex numero habens 
“enim et periculosus est error in “hoc impudentie, ut quod errat 

JEWEL, VOL. III. c 
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the purpose, it appeareth, this matter cannot stand without 

the disordering and confounding of the natural course and 
sound of words. Sometimes the accidents and shows of 
bread must be the sacrament: sometimes Christ’s body, 
which, as M. Harding confesseth, indeed is not the sacra- 

ment, yet, to maintain this new adoration, must needs be- 

come the sacrament. And thus now we have two sacra- 
ments together in one sacrament. And yet, in the conclu- 
sion, we may not worship the very sacrament, but only 

Christ’s body in the sacrament. And this, as M. Harding 
telleth us, is a proper, plain, familiar kind of speech, and 
according unto skill. ‘Thus he teacheth us to lift up our 
hearts, and to worship God in spirit and truth. Unless 
the simple people go to the universities and learn this new 
skill, what is, accidens absque suljecto: corpus sine loco: 
locus sine corpore: quantitas sine modo quanti, they cannot 
skilfully worship Christ’s body. Or, if they worship with- 
out this skill, they worship one thing for another, and 

become idolaters. 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 

And here this much is further to be said, that in the sacra- 
ment of the altar the body of Christ is not adored by thought of 
mind sundered from the Word, but being inseparably united to the 
Word. For this is specially to be considered, that in the most 
holy sacrament the body and blood of Christ are not present by 
themselves alone, as being separated from his soul, and from the 

The 166th Godhead: but that there is (166) here his true and living flesh 
aw? and blood joined together with his Godhead inseparably, and that 
lis in they be as himself is, perfect, whole, and inseparable. Which is 
ed, For these Sufficiently confirmed by sundry his own words in St. John. “I 
Oe cals to am,” saith he, “the bread of life.” Again: ‘‘ This is bread 
Christ him- coming down from heaven, that if any eat of it he die not. IT am 
*Cthing at the lively bread that came down from heaven: if any eat of this 
all unto the bread he shall live everlastingly.”. And to shew what bread he 

’ meant, he concludeth with these words: ‘“ And the bread which 
I shall give is my flesh, which I shall give for the life of the 
world.” By which words he assureth us plainly, that his flesh 
which he giveth us to eat is full of life, and joined with his God- 
head, which bringeth to the worthy receivers thereof immor- 

** prudentiam velit existimari, et The Froben. ed., which bishop 
“quod cum multis errat, intelli- Jewel used, corresponds with the 
“‘gentiam esse asserat veritatis.” Bened.| 
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tality, as well of body as of soul. Which thing flesh and blood 
of itself could not perform, as our Lord himself declareth plainly, 
where he saith, as there it followeth: ‘It is the spirit that 
quickeneth or giveth life, the flesh profiteth nothing. The words 
which I have spoken to you be spirit and life.” As though he 
had said thus: ‘The flesh of itself profiteth nothing, but my 
flesh, which is full of Godhead and Spirit, bringeth and work- 
eth immortality and life everlasting to them that receive it aA velo se: 
worthily.” Thus we understand in this blessed sacrament, not Be Anaentie 
only the body and blood of Christ, but all and whole Christ, God sith, The 
and Man, to be present in substance, and that for the inseparable Christ itself 
unity of the person of Christ : and for this cause we acknowledge **."¢celved 
ourselves bounden to adore him, as very true God and Man. — life, and 

orno man 

For a clearer declaration hereof, I will not let to recite a no- unto judg- 
table sentence out of St. Augustine, where he expoundeth these ™*™* 
words of Christ: ‘Then, if ye see the Son of man go up, where 
he was before.” ‘‘ There had been no question,” saith he, ‘if 
he had thus said : ‘ If ye see the Sun of God go up where he was 
before.’ But whereas he said, ‘ The Son of man go up where he 
was before,’ what, was the Son of man in heaven, before that he 
began to be in earth? Verily here he said, ‘ where he was before,’ 
as though then he were not there when he spake these words. 
And in another place he saith: ‘No man hath ascended into 
heaven, but he that descended from heaven, the Son of man 
which is in heaven.’ He said not, ‘ was,’ but ‘the Son of man,’ 
saith he, ‘ which is in heaven.’ In earth he spake, and said hims 
self to be in heaven. ...To what pertaineth this, but that we un- 
derstand Christ to be one person, God and Man, not two: lest 
our faith be not a Trinity, but a quaternity ? Wherefore Christ is 
one : the Word, the soul and the flesh, one Christ: the Son of 
God, and the Son of man, one Christ. The Son of God ever, 
the Son of man in time. Yet one Christ, according to the unity 
of person, was in heaven, when he spake in earth. So was the 
Son of man in heaven, as the Son of God was in earth. The 
Son of God in earth in flesh taken, the Son of man in heaven in 
unity of person.” Thus far St. Augustine. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is true, that Christ’s body and his Godhead are joined 
inseparably, and therefore must be adored both together. 
For we may not divide the Godhead from the Manhead, cyritus in 

and so imagine two sundry Christs, the one to be honour- Md 
ed, the other to stand without honour, as did the heretic pec Sastin. 
Nestorius. But as the body and soul of man, being joined eficta Joan. 
both in one, are honoured both together: so must the hu- a ea 
manity and divinity of Christ, being joined both in one, oe 

Johan. ii. 
C2 
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likewise be honoured both together. Otherwise to say, as 
the heretic Nestorius said, “ Thomas touched him, that 

was risen again: and honoured him, that raised him up,” it 
were great blasphemy. Nevertheless, notwithstanding the 
body and Godhead of Christ be joined in one person, yet 
are they distinct and sundry natures: the one finite, the 
other infinite: the one in place, the other incomprehensi- 
ble without place: the one a creature, the other the crea- 

Casal, Mhe\~ tor 17, Neither is there any godly honour due unto the 
cedon. Act. 
{vi. 664.] 

August. de 
Doctrina 
Christiana, 
lib. 3. cap. 16 
[iii. 52.) 

Origen. in 
Levit. hom. 

4. (ii, 225.) 

Auzust. in 
Psal, xeviii. 
[iv. 1066.] 

" body of Christ in respect of itself: but only, for that it is 
joined in one person with the divinity. All these things 
be true and out of question. 

Likewise, the words that Christ spake in the sixth chap- 
ter of St. John, and are here alleged by M. Harding, are 
undoubtedly true: howbeit, not according to the simple 
sound and tenor of the letter: for that, as St. Augustine 
saith, were flagitium et facinus: “an heinous wicked- 
ness!8 :” and as Origen saith: “ It would kill the soul!9.” 
‘And therefore Christ himself expoundeth his own meaning 
touching the same: “ It is the Spirit that giveth life: the 
flesh profiteth nothing. ‘The words that I have spoken, be 
Spirit and life.” Which words St. Augustine expoundeth 
thus: Spiritualiter intelligite, que locutus sum. Non hoc 
corpus, quod videtis, manducaturi estis : “ Understand ye 

spiritually the ee fe I have spoken. Ye shall not eat 
Chrysost.in this body that ye see.” Likewise Chrysostom : Secundum 
Johan. hom. 

46. (vili.277.] speritum verba mea audienda sunt: qui secundum carnem 

[ib. 248.} 

audit, nihil lucratur, nihil utilitatis accipit: “ My words 
must be heard spiritually : whoso heareth them carnally or 
according to the flesh, getteth nothing, nor hath any profit 
by them.” He saith further by way of objection against 
himself: Qeed ergo est carnaliter intelligere ? Simpliciter, 
ut res dicuntur: neque aliud quicquam cogitare: “ And 

17 [Concil. Chalced. Otro Xpi- “bere ; figura est ergo.”] 
ory dyra Kal KUplov dpohoynooper” 19 [Origen commenting on St. 
ovx as avOpwroyv cupmpookuvodyres John vi. 54. “ Est et in novo tes- 
T@ O ** tamento litera, quae occidat eum, 

1a, PAssgust, de Doctr. Christ. ‘‘ qui non spiritaliter que dicuntur 
e heat manducaveritis,” &c. “Fa- “ adverterit.’’] 
“cinus vel flagitium videtur ju- 
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what is meant by these words, ‘to understand according 
to the flesh ” ” He answereth: “ It is to understand simply 
and plainly, even as things be spoken, and to think upon 
nothing else!%.” Thus therefore Christ said, to cut off 

their carnal cogitations: “ ‘The words that I spake are 
spirit and life.” As if he should say, “ Neither is my 
flesh meat, nor my blood drink, to enter into your mouths, 

and to feed your bodies. But if your souls be hungry, I 
am spiritual meat to feed you: if your souls be thirsty, I 
am spiritual drink to refresh you.” To this purpose 
St. Chrysostom saith thus: Omnia tibi Christus factus est : are 
mensa, vestimentum, domus, caput, et radix, &c.: “ Christ oer “. 

is become all things unto thee: thy table, thy apparel, thy 
house, thy head, and thy root, &c. St. Paul saith: ¢ As Gal. iii, 24. 

many of you as are baptized in Christ, ye have put on 
Christ :’ behold, how Christ is made thy apparel. And 
wilt thou learn, how he is become thy table? he saith, 
‘ Whoso eateth me, shall live through me ;’ and that he is John vi. 4. 
thy house, he saith, ‘ Whoso eateth my flesh, dwelleth in 

me, and I in him ;’ and that he is thy root, again he saith, 

‘I am the vine, and you are the branches”?.’”’ So saith John xv. 1. 
Gregorius Nyssenus: “ Christ unto the strong is strong Gregor. 
meat : unto the weaker sort he is herbs: and unto infants Vita Mosis 
he is milk*!.” So saith Origen: Ne mireris : guia verbum Origen. in’ 
Dei et caro dicitur, et panis, et lac, et olera, et pro mensurais. pga 

credentium, vel possibilitate sumentium diverse nominatur : waa 
“* Marvel not : for the word of God is called both flesh, and 
bread, and milk, and herbs: and according to the measure 
of the believers, and the possibility of the receivers, is 
diversely named.” And likewise Gregory Nazianzen2? : 

21 (Greg. Nyss. supra, vol. ii. 19 [Chrysost. i in Johan. hom. 46. 
note 71, (p. 278.) Ti d¢ éort 7) wapKiKas 

vonaat ; 76 amas eis TA ra 
oper, Kal pt) WAEov Tt Bop. Ano 

[Chrysost. ad Antioch. 
hom. 21; so ahaior in the old 
edd.; butedited by the Bened. under 
the name of “ Catech. 2. ad Ilumi- 
nand.” It seems to have been com- 
Sif about the time, when the apv- 
prdvres (the subject of the twenty- 

one genuine homilies ad Pop. Ant.) 
still occupied men’s minds. | 

P- 373- 
2'('Phis is a mistake; Gregory 

Nazianzen has left no Commentary 
on the Psalms. The passage is 
from St. Basil i in Psalm. xliv. and 
is as follows : os ouv (on éore kat 
600s, Kai apros, kal ayrrehos, Kat 
adn Owor pas" kal adda pupia 6 
KUpLos npav "Inoods Xpirros évoua- 
(erat, ovT@ Kal payaipa dvaréuvovca 
TO maOntikoy pépos THs Wuyis, 
K.T.A, 



Nazianzen, 
[ Basil.] in 
Psalm, xliv. 

[Basil. Opp, 
i, 163.] 

Quemadmodum Dominus noster Jesus Christus appellatur 
vita, via, panis, vitis, lux vera, et mille aha, sic etiam appel- 

latur gladius: “ Like as our Lord Jesus Christ is called 
the life, the way, the bread, the vine, the true light, and a 
thousand things else, so is he also called the sword.” Now 
as Christ is bread, even so, in like manner of speech, he is 
a sword, and none otherwise. ‘Thus is Christ unto us a 

spiritual table, a spiritual apparel, a spiritual house, a spi- 
ritual head, a spiritual root, spiritual meat, spiritual herbs, 
spiritual milk, spiritual flesh, life, way, bread, wine, and 

light. And to this end Christ saith: «‘ My words be spirit 

and life.” 
Hitherto the words of Christ, that be here alleged, weigh | 

very little of M. Harding’s side. | 
Besides all this, he saith, That whole Christ, both God 

and man, is really, substantially, and carnally in the sacra- 

ment, This thing, because he is not able any way to prove, 

| 
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: 

Ee 

he presumeth of himself by authority, as though it were 
already proved. It shall be good, to give him a day to 
consider the matter, and to prove it better. In the mean 
season the substance of his reason standeth thus : 

The humanity and divinity of Christ are joined to- 
gether in one person : 

Ergo, we must adore the sacrament with godly honour, 

M, HARDING; Sixteenth Division, 

Hereupor he expoundeth these words, “ It is the spirit that 
quickeneth or giveth life, the flesh availeth nothing,” thus: ‘‘ The 
flesh profiteth nothing, but the only flesh. Come the spirit to 
the flesh, and it profiteth very much. For if the flesh should 
profit nothing, the Word should not be made flesh to dwell among 

a) us.” ‘* For this unity of person to be understanded in both Epist. ad 
natures,” saith the great learned father Leo, ‘‘ we read that both F@vianum 
the Son of man came down from heaven, whenas the Son of nopolitag 
God took flesh of that virgin, of whom he was born; and again, a 
it is said that the Son of God was crucified and buried, whereas 
he suffered these things not in the Godhead itself, in which the 
only begotten is coeverlasting and consubstantial with the Father, 
but in the infirmity of human nature. Wherefore we confess all 
in the Creed also, the only begotten Son of God crucified and 
buried, according to that saying of the apostle : ‘ For if they had x Cor. ii. 
known, they would never have crucified the Lord of majesty.’ ”’ 

According to this doctrine, Cyrillus writing upon St. John m tee 
saith, ‘* He that eateth the flesh of Christ, hath life everlasting. 44 Liv. 36 
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For this flesh hath the Word of God, which naturally is life. ~ 
Therefore he saith : ‘I will raise him again in the last day. For 
I,’ said he, that is, my body, which shall be eaten, ‘ will raise 
him again.’ For he is not other than his flesh. I say not this 
because by nature he is not other, but because after incarnation, 
he suffereth not himself to be divided into two sons.” By which 
words he reproveth the heresy of wicked Nestorius, that went 
about to divide Christ, and of Christ to make two sons: the one 

) the Son of God, the other the Son of Mary, and so two persons. 
. For which Nestorius was condemned in the first Ephesine coun- 

cil??, and also specially for that he said, (167) we receive in this The 167th 
sacrament only the flesh of Christ in the bread, and his blood Day ith. For 
only in the wine, without the Godhead, because Christ said, ‘‘ He rae any 
that eateth my flesh,” and said not, “‘ He that eateth or drinketh detente’ tir 
my Godhead,” because his Godhead cannot be eaten, but his not eee 

| flesh only. Which heretical cavil Cyrillus doth thus avoid. canon ever 
e “ Although,” saith he, “the nature of the Godhead be not eaten, Hoya oat 

. Orient.) 2 : ‘ , 
pathema- yet we eat the body of Christ, which verily may be eaten. But 
A193]. this body is the Word’s own proper body, which quickeneth all 

em ad The- things, and, inasmuch as it is the body of life, it is quickening or 
oss; lifegiving. Now he quickeneth us or giveth us life, as God, the 
ae 2 3s-] only fountain of life.” Wherefore such speeches uttered in the 

‘234 scriptures of Christ, whereby that appeareth to be attributed to 
eta Fide. the one nature, which appertaineth to the other, and contrari- 

-, wise, according to that incomprehensible and unspeakable con- 
junction and union of the divine and human nature in one person, 
are to be taken of him inseparably, inasmuch as he is both God 
and Man: and not of this or that other nature only, as being 
severed from the other. For through cause of this inseparable 
union, whatsoever is appertaining or peculiar to either nature, it 
is rightly ascribed, yea and it ought to be ascribed, to the whole 
person. And this done, as the learned divines term it, per com- 
municationem idiomatum. And thus Cyrillus teacheth, how 
Christ may be eaten, not according to the divine, but human 
nature, which he took of us, and so likewise he is of Christian 
people adored in the sacrament according to his divine nature. 
And yet not according to his divine nature only, as though that 
were separated from his human nature, but his whole person 
together, God and Man. And his precious flesh and blood are 
adored for the inseparable conjunction of both natures into one 

lipp. ii. 9. person, which is Jesus Christ God and Man. ‘“ Whom God hath 
| exalted,” as St. Paul saith, ‘‘ and hath given him a name, which 

is above all names, that in the name. of Jesus every knee be 
bowed, of the heavenly and the earthly things, and of things be- 
neath, and that every tongue confess, that our Lord Jesus Christ 

ey is in glory of God the Father,” that is, ‘‘ of equal glory with the 
eb.i.6. Father.” ‘* And when God,” saith St. Paul, ‘ bringeth his first 

jal. xevii. 7. begotten into the world, he saith, And let all the angels of God 

| 22 [Harding probably derived council from Thomas. qu. 76. 
| his opinion about the Ephesine art. 1 and 2.] 
if 
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adore him.’”’ St.John writeth in his Revelation, that he heard Rev. v. 13. 
all creatures say, ‘‘ Blessing, honour, glory and power, be to him 
which sitteth in the throne, and to the Lamb for ever. And the 
four and twenty elders fell down on their faces, and adored him 
that liveth until worlds of worlds.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I marvel M. Harding would bestow so many waste words 
to so small purpose. ‘These authorities be all true, and, 
saving only that of the council of Chalcedon, touching 
Nestorius, all truly alleged. But every thing that is true, 
maketh not by and by proof sufficient in every case. Pliny 

ee the Second giveth good sad counsel, that whosoever will 
dum estad take in hand to write a book, have evermore a good eye 

unto his title, or to the purpose, whereof he writeth, lest 

he happen to wander, and to run at random. As now 
M. Harding seemeth to shoot fair, although a great way 
from the mark. For in all these words there is no manner 
mention, neither of the sacrament, nor of the adoration 

thereof, nor of any other thing thereto belonging. Unless 

M. Harding upon occasion of these words will reason thus: 
The Son of man came down from heaven : 
Ergo, we must adore the sacrament. 

The words of Cyrillus be likewise true. ‘ Christ’s flesh 
is joined with the Godhead, and therefore it naturally 

John vi.s4. giveth life.” And when Christ said, “I will raise him up 
at the last day,” he meant, even as Cyrillus saith, that his 
flesh that we eat, shall raise us up at the last day. For, 
whatsoever favour or mercy we have from God, we have it 

Augustin. in Only by the flesh of Christ. St. Augustine saith: Mortalis 
Dero. factus est immortals, ut, peracta sua morte, nos faceret 

emmortales: * He that is immortal became mortal, that 

through his death he might make us immortal.” Again 
Augustin-in he saith: Nos non efficeremur participes divinitatis ejus, 
{sero mist ipse factus fuisset particeps mortalitatis nostre : “We 
1319-] could not be partakers of his Godhead, unless he had been 

partaker of our mortality.” All these words be true, as 
containing nothing else but the exposition of these words 
of Christ: “He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my 
blood, shall live for ever.” 

But M. Harding, to make these words of Cyrillus to 
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serve his turn, hath imagined two great errors: the one is: 
“That Christ’s body cannot be eaten, but only in the 
sacrament :” the other is: “ That unless we receive Christ’s 
body with our mouth, and swallow it down into our belly, 
we eat it not:” as though either Christ or these holy 
fathers had meant a carnal or fleshly eating. This whole 
doctrine is horrible, and full of desperation. For M. Hard- 
ing’s position being true, that no man shall be partaker 
of that blessed resurrection, but only such as have eaten 
Christ’s body in-the sacrament, what then shall become of 
Christian children, that have departed this life, never 
having received the sacrament? Who shall raise them up 
again at the last day? Or doth M. Harding believe, that 
such little ones being baptized, and so the members of 
Christ, shall never rise again, but lie damned for ever, 
only because they have not received the sacrament ? 

’ Verily Christ in these words, as it is witnessed by all 
the holy fathers, speaketh not of the sacrament, but of the 
spiritual eating with our faith: and in this behalf utterly 
excludeth the corporal office of our body. Therefore 
St. Augustine saith: Crede, et manducasti : “ Believe, and Avgustin. in 

sex. caput thou hast eaten.” And again : Id/ud manducare, refici est : Johan. {ii 

illud bibere, quid est, nist vivere ? “'That eating is to be Augustin. de 
. ° . . ° erbis O- 

refreshed: and that drinking, what is it else, but to live ?” axats serm. 2. 
. ° . . . . ° e . . Vv. I. 

Likewise St. Basil saith: Hst spirctuale os internt hominis, Basil, in 
ato . . ° Psal, xxxiii. 

quo recyntur verbum vite, quod est panis, qui de ceelo de- fi. 1443 
scendit: “'There is a spiritual mouth of the inner man, 
wherewith is received the word of life, which is that bread 

that came down from heaven 22.” 

And touching our rising again from the dead, he saith: Basilius in 
xno - 

To Barricpa Sévapyls €or Tpds dvdoraow : “ Our baptism is a tione ad 
anctum 

strength or power to resurrection.” So St. Augustine: Baptis. [i 
. . . . 114. 

Nemini dubitandum [ambigendum] est, &c. : “ No man may Augustin. 
doubt, but every man is then made partaker of the body and Infantes] ci- 
blood of Christ, when in baptism he is made the member of ins Core 

Christ’s body.” Likewise St. Chrysostom : “ In baptism we Cs 
are incorporate unto Christ, and made flesh of his flesh, and Ephes. hom. 
bone of his bones*.”” Thus by faith we eat the body o eee 

22 (Basil. in Psalm. xxxiii. see 23 [Chrysost. in Ephes. supra, 
vol. il. p. 332. note 78,] vol. i. p. 208, note 47 A 
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Christ, and that, not by way of imagination or phantasy, 
but effectually, verily, and indeed, and therefore Christ 
shall raise us up again at the last day. 

M. Harding’s error, as I have said, resteth herein, that 

he imagineth, That Christ’s body cannot be eaten, but 
only in the sacrament, and that by mean and office of our 
bodily mouth. But, as it is before *4 alleged out of Rabanus 

Rabanus_ = Maurus: “ The sacrament is received outwardly with the 
Maurus. [de 

Cler. Inst. et mouth of our body: but the body of Christ is received into 
Ceerem. 

Kecl.] lib. x- the pine man, and that with the spiritual mouth of our 
cap.31. (tom. 

viet) soul.” And thus both may the sacrament be received 
without Christ’s body, and also the body of Christ may be 
received without the sacrament. 

Hitherto M. Harding hath not once touched one word 
of adoration. 

Concerning Nestorius, M. Harding in the drift of his 
tale hath handsomely couched in a great untruth. For 
whereas he saith, Nestorius held this opinion, That in the 

sacrament of the bread, we receive only Christ’s body 
without his blood; and in the cup, the blood of Christ 
alone without the body: neither did Nestorius, notwith- 
standing he were an heretic, ever hold this peevish error, 

M.Harding nor is there any such record either in the council of Ephe- 
truly al- 

legeth the gus, that here untruly is alleged, or in om other old council 
Ephesus. or ancient father. 

But the right of M. Harding’s cause hangeth of such 
evidence, as never was found in any record. If there be 
any such canon to be found in that whole council, or any 
mention thereof made in any of all the ancient doctors, let 
M. Harding shew it, that we may believe him. If, having 
alleged it so constantly and so often, he be able utterly to 
shew nothing, let him give men leave to think, that he 
abuseth the world with vain titles, and meaneth no truth. 

Although he might be bold freely to devise matter 
against Nestorius, as being an heretic, yet he should not 

thus report untruth of a general council. 
But Cyrillus saith further: “We cannot eat the God- 

head of Christ: it is his manhead only, that is eaten.” 
Hereby M. Harding thinketh, he is able to overthrow our 

24 [Vol. ii. p. 335-] 
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whole doctrine of spiritual eating, that is wrought by faith. 
For thus he will reason : 

By your doctrine, eating of Christ’s body is believing : 
But Cyrillus saith, “ We cannot eat God :” 
Ergo, by your doctrine we cannot believe in God. 

Thus he thinketh we are driven to confess a great incon- 
venience. This reason seemeth to have some show. And 
therefore I beseech thee, good reader, to consider both the 
parts thereof, and also the answer. 

Eating, in common use of speech, is the receiving of 

food and sustenance, and the turning of the same into the 
substance of our bodies, and by a metaphor, or an extra- 
ordinary kind of speech, is often used for the spiritual 
eating, and turning of heavenly food to the refreshing and 
nourishing of our souls. By neither of these ways it can 
rightly be said, That we eat the Godhead. For neither 
can we receive the majesty of God’s divine nature, neither 
turn the same into the substance of our nature. But we 

may receive, and eat, and feed upon the humanity and body 
of Christ, and become bone of his bones, and flesh of his Eptes. v. 3o. 
flesh, so as he may dwell in us, and we in him. Where- 

fore, notwithstanding Christ be both God and Man, yet we 

have not our heaving and life of Christ in respect of his 
Godhead alone, but first and principally, in respect of his | 
humanity, in that he was made man, and became partaker Heb. ii. 14. 
of flesh and blood, and was crucified, and shed his blood, 

and yielded up his spirit upon the cross. ‘This is our 

spiritual feeding : herein standeth our whole life. 'There- 
fore St. Paul saith: Quod nune vivo in carne, in fide vivo Gal. ii. 20. 

Fil Dei, qui dedit semetipsum pro me: ‘ That I live now 
in the flesh, I live in the faith of the Son of God, that hath 

given himself for me.” And again: “ God forbid, that I Gal. vi. 14. 
should rejoice in any thing, saving only in the cross of 
Jesus Christ.” Likewise St. Peter: “ There is none other Acts iv. 12. 
name given unto men under heaven, whereby they may be 

saved, but only the name of Christ Jesus.” Thus as Cy- 
rillus saith: “ We have our life and feeding, not of the 
Godhead, but of the manhead of Christ.” 

And therefore it is very well noted upon the Decrees: 
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De Con. dist. Christus per hoc est factus noster panis, et sustentatio, et 
In margine. gta, guia assumpsit carnem nostram : “ Christ in this is 

become our bread, and our sustenance, and our life, be- 

cause he hath taken our flesh.” 

But M. Harding will say, according to the judgment of 
Cyrillus, “‘ We cannot eat the Godhead: yet nevertheless 
we do believe in God: ergo, contrary to your doctrine, 

believing and eating are not both one.” Verily, it ap- 
peareth both by Cyrillus himself, and also by a general 
consent of other old learned fathers, that we cannot neither 
know God, nor believe in God, nor call upon God, as he is 

in himself, in his divine majesty, but only, as it pleased 

him to become like unto us, and to take upon him our 
Chrysost. ci- mortal nature. St. Chrysostom saith: Ldluwm, sit in nuda 
tatur a Cassi- : 3 ‘5 * 
odoro in deitate venisset, non calum, non terra, non maria, non ulla 

[fol.xxv. creatura sustinere potuisset: “If God had come in his 
ed, Faris 

1519.] manifest divinity, neither the heaven, nor the earth, nor 

the sea, nor any creature could have borne his presence.” 
Hilarius in So St. Hilary: ...... Cognitus fiert Deus homini, nist as- 
Salim, Cxlill, 

[p. 336.1  sumpto homine, non potuit. Quia incognoscibilem cogno- 
scere, nist per naturam nostram, natura nostra non po- 
ttt. cove. : “Unless God had taken man, he could never 

have been known unto man. For him, that cannot be 

known, our nature, saving only by mean of our own 
nature, could never have known.” Likewise saith Cy- 

a borg ves rillus: Christus non alter erit adorabilis, nist credamus, 
pas. Wv-Pt guod ipsum Verbum caro factum sit : “ Christ is not other- 

wise to be adored, unless we believe, that the very Word 

Augustin. in Was made flesh.” Likewise saith St. Augustine: Respice 
fiv. a1.) altetudinem ipsius: In principio erat Verbum, &c.: “ Behold 
Jomni.x. the highness of him: ‘In the beginning was the Word, and 

the Word was with God, and God was that Word.’ Behold 

the everlasting meat: but the angels and high powers, and 
the heavenly spirits feed upon it...... But what man can 
attain unto that meat? what heart can be meet for it? 
Therefore it was necessary that that meat should turn into 
milk, and so should come unto us little ones.” It follow- 

eth: Quomodo ergo de ipso pane pavit nos sapientia Dei ? 
Quia Verbum caro factum est, et habitavit in nobis : * How 
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then did the wisdom of God feed us with that bread?’ He 
answereth : “ Because the Word was made flesh, and dwell- 

edin us.” Again he saith: Ita Verbum incarnatum factum 
est nobis receptibile : quod recipere non valeremus, st Filius 
equalis Deo non se exinaniret formam servi accipiens : 
«Thus were we able to receive the Word incarnate, which 

we could not receive, unless the Son, being equal unto the 
Father, had abased himself, receiving the form of a servant.” 
I pass over other allegations to like purpose. This there- 

ie fore is the meaning of Cyrillus: We are not able neither 
to receive, nor to know, nor to believe in, nor to adore, nor 

to eat, nor to feed upon the divine majesty of God, being 
pure and simple in itself: but our knowledge, our faith, 
our food, and our life is in this, that Christ hath taken our 

mortal nature, and joined the same inseparably in one 
person to his Godhead. 

M. HARDING: Seventeenth Division. 

But it shall be more tedious than needful, to recite places out 
of the scriptures for proof of the adoration of Christ; there 
may of them be found so great plenty. Yet, because Luther was 
either so blind, or rather so devilish, as to deny the adoration, 
where notwithstanding he confessed the presence of Christ’s true 
and natural body in the sacrament: I will here recite what the 
sacramentaries of Zurich have written against him therefore. 
“What,” say they, ‘‘is the bread the true and natural body of 
Christ, and is Christ in the supper, (as the pope and Luther do 
teach,) present? Wherefore then ought not the Lord there to 
be adored, where ye say him to be present? Why shall we be 
forbidden to adore that, which is not only sacramentally, but also 
corporally, the body of Christ ? Thomas toucheth the true body 

_ of Christ raised up from the dead, and, falling down on his knees, 
adoreth, saying: ‘My God, and my Lord.’ The disciples adore 
the Lord, as well before, as after his ascension, Matt. xxviii. 
Acts i. And the Lord in St.John saith to the blind man, 

| = ix. 3s— ‘ Believest thou in the Son of God? and he answereth him saying, 
Lord, who is he, that I may believe in him? And Jesus said to 
him: Thou hast both seen him, and who speaketh with thee, he 
it is. Then he saith, Lord, I believe: and he adored him.’ Now 
if we were taught, our Lord’s bread to be the natural body of 
Christ, verily we would adore it also faithfully with the papists.” 
Thus much the Zuinglians against Luther. Whereby they prove 
sufficiently the adoration of Christ’s body in the sacrament, and 
so. consequently of Christ himself God and Man, because of the 

August, in 
Psal. cix. [iv. 
1236.) 
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inseparable conjunction of his divine and human nature in unity 
of person, so as, where his body is, there it is jomed and united 
also unto his Godhead: and so there Christ is present perfectly, 
wholly, and substantially, very God and Man. 

For the clear understanding whereof the better to be attained, 
the scholastical divines have profitably devised the term concomi- 
tantia, plainly and truly teaching, that in this sacrament after 
consecration, under the form of bread, is present the body of Christ ; 
and, under the form of wine, his blood, ex vi sacramenti: and 
with the body, under form of bread, also the blood, the soul and 
Godhead of Christ; and likewise with the blood, under the form 
of wine, the body, soul, and Godhead, ex concomitantia, as they [Thomas 
term it, in shorter and plainer wise uttering the same doctrine of a a 

The 168th faith, (168) which the holy fathers did in the Ephesine council ¢?-] 
untruth. For against Nestorius. Whereby they mean, that, where the body of 
such doctrine Christ is present, by necessary sequel, because of the indivisible 
moved in the . : ° 
councilof Copulation of both natures in the unity of person, (forasmuch as 
Ephesus. the Word made flesh never left the human nature,) there is also 

his blood, his soul, his Godhead, and so whole and perfect Christ, 
God and Man. And in this respect, the term is not to be mis- 
liked of any godly learned man, though some new masters scoff 

at it, who fill the measure of their predecessors, that likewise 
have been offended with terms for the apter declaration of certain 
necessary articles of our faith, by holy and learned fathers in 
general councils wholesomely devised. Of which sort been these : 

Transub- homoousion, humanatio, incarnatio, transubstantiatio, &c. Now 
was bat late- Here is to be noted, how the Zuinglians, whom M. Jewel follow- 
7 ee eth, in the article of Adoration, confute the Lutherans ; as on the 
of Lateran Other side, the Lutherans, in the article of the Presence, confute the 
skagen Zuinglians. As though it were by God’s special providence, for 

the better stay of his church, so wrought, that both the truth 
should be confessed by the enemies of truth, and also, for uttering 
of untruth, the one should be condemned of the other, that by 

the war of heretics the peace of the church might be established, 
and by their discord the catholic people might the faster grow 
together in concord. 

Now having sufficiently proved by the scriptures, and that 
with the Zuinglians also, adoration and godly honour to be due 
unto Christ’s body, wheresoever it please his Divine Majesty to 
exhibit the same present: let us see whether we can find the 
same doctrine affirmed by the holy and ancient fathers. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Whereas M. Harding thus checketh us with some dis- 
sension that hath been between doctor Luther and doctor 
Zuinglius, touching this matter of adoration, I may justly 
say unto him, as one sometime said unto Philippus the 
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king of Macedony, entreating a peace between Pelopon- 
nesus and the rest of Grecia: “ Go first, and conclude & Demaratat 
peace in thine own house at home.” For at the same time tarch. 
his own wife Olympias and his own son Alexander were 
known to live in deadly dissension: and therefore he 
seemed no fit instrument to conclude a peace between 
others. 

M. Harding should have remembered, that the greatest 
buttresses and pillars of his gospel, sithence the first be- 
ginning of his new doctrine, have evermore lived in con- 
tradiction, and could never yet be reconciled. He should 

have remembered, that his own doctors, and chiefest doc- 
tors, pope Innocentius and Scotus, teach contrary doctrines : 
that Scotus is against Thomas: Ockam against Scotus: 
Petrus de Alliaco against Ockam: and the Nominals against 
the Reals : and not only thus, but also Scotists against Scot- 
ists, and Thomists against Thomists, at civil war within 
one band: and that touching the very words of consecra- 
tion, and otherlike matters both great and many: whereof 
to shew the particulars, it would be tedious. But the 
matters hang still in mortal enmity, and are never like 
to be reconciled. Having such bloody fields at home, 
M. Harding should not be so ready to reproach others, 
for some one or other matter of dissension *+. 

It were much to be wished, and God of his mercy so 
grant it, if it be his holy will, that the gospel of Christ may 
pass forth freely, without any such occasion of offence or 
hinderance. Howbeit, from the beginning it hath been 
otherwise. For even at the first planting of the gospel, 

whiles the martyrs’ blood was yet warm, there were some 
that said, “I hold of Paul: some others that said, I hold of: Cor. i. 12. 

Peter :” and thus were they divided among themselves. 
St. Paul “withstood and gainsaid Peter unto his face.” Gal. ii. 11. 
St. Hierom chargeth St. Augustine with heresy: St. Au- se aa 
gustine willeth St. Hierom to recant: St. Hierom despiseth 861 
St. Ambrose, and findeth fault with St. Basil: St. Cyprian 

24 [To these instances of inter- sions between the Jansenists and 
nal war amongst the Romanists the Jesuits. ] 
must now be added, the dissen- 
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in judgment is contrary to St. Cornelius: pope Sabinianus 
would have burned all St. Gregory’s his predecessor’s 
books. Hereby it appeareth, that saints have been against 
saints, and martyrs against martyrs, even in matters and 
cases of religion. 

And hereof heretics, and other wicked and godless 

people, have evermore taken occasion to slander the gospel. 
Marcion the heretic thought he had found contrarieties 
between the New Testament and the Old: and therefore 

Tertullian. Said, He was able to prove falsehood in the scriptures. 
Marton. St. Hierom saith: Hune locum [hoc loco] nobis objecit Juli- 
“AGiaem anus Augustus, de dissonantia [dissonantiam] evangelista- 

eos ty. rum: “This place of the disagreeing of the evangelists, 
a7 the heathen emperor Julianus charged us withal.” Again 
Hieronym. in he saith : Sceleratus Porphyrius, in primo libro, quem scrip- 

Epict. od Ga- sit adversus nos, oljecit, Petrum a Paulo esse reprehensum, 
223.) quod non recto pede incederet ad evangelium [evangeli- 

zandum]: “ 'That wicked man Porphyrius, in the first book 
that he wrote against us, laid to our charge, that Peter was 

rebuked of Paul, for that he walked not uprightly towards 
Socrat. lib.r. the gospel.” So Socrates and Sozomenus say, that the 
cap. 6. [ii . . ° 
Be) Christians, because of their dissensions, were scorned at of 

x Set ahs the infidels in open assemblies and market places, and 
pointed at with their fingers. 

Notwithstanding, such diversity of judgment, as it is an 
offence unto the weak, and an occasion of ill unto the 

wicked, that seek occasions against God: even so unto the 
£ Cor, xi. 19, godly, it is occasion of much good. For unto them, that 
Rom, viii. 28 

‘God hath called according to his purpose, all things help, 
Belch. Layee | and further unto good. Nicholas Lyra saith: Expositorum 
Genesim. diversitas excitat attentionem : “ 'The diversity of expositors 

stirreth up attention in the hearers,” and causeth them to 
1 Cor. xiii.12. consider, that men be men, and see unperfectly, as in a 
2Cor.x.13. glass, as having received faith only by measure: and there- 
1 Cor, iil. r. fore to search, and examine the scriptures, and not to glory 
2 Cor.x.17. In men: that whoso will glory, may-glory in the Lord. 

These two worthy members of God’s church, whom it 
liketh M. Harding thus to control, never differed, or dis- 
sented in any foundation, or principle of the Christian 

_ an ten ian i Te 
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faith: but only of one certain conclusion, and phrase of the 
scriptures. 

Either of them knew, and confessed, that Christ’s body 
ought to be adored with godly honour, for that it is joined 
in one person with the divinity. But the one of them 
saith, Notwithstanding Christ’s body be present in the 
sacrament, yet it is not there, to that use and purpose, to 

be honoured : neither have we any warrant of God’s word, 
so to honour it. So is Christ’s body in us naturally, really, 
corporally, carnally, substantially, and indeed. Yet may 

we not therefore one kneel down to another, so to adore 

Christ being there present with godly honour. ‘Thus the 
whole disagreement of these two learned fathers stood only 
in this one point, of the manner of Christ’s presence. 
Otherwise their whole hearts were joined and bent to- 
gether to the disclosing of falsehood and hypocrisy, and to 

the advancing of God’s glory. 
We wonder not, as M. Harding thinketh, at his strange 

term, concomitantia, which he hath here brought in, as 

a special stay of his ruinous doctrine: notwithstanding 
St. Paul hath charged us, to beware of such newfangled : Tim. vi. 20. 
wicked words”>: but we wonder to see the same term so verborsi 

childishly applied to so vain a purpose. Indeed these BeShrous 
terms, homousios, humanatio, incarnatio, are not found ex-"0??* 
pressed in the scriptures. Yet is the sense and meaning 

. of the same terms, as Epiphanius saith, easy every where Epiphanius 
to be found. ent so 

Neither was that name first devised in the council of § 3 vss 
Nice. For long before the time of that council, it was™”7x™ 
used by Origen, and by other ancient learned bishops: as 
appeareth well by Socrates, whose words be these: Doctos Socrat. lib. r. 

Ve quosdam ex veteribus, et illustres episcopos, homousii dictione 25:1 ice 
; usos esse cognovimus : “ We know that of the old writers, 

25 [1 Tim. vi. 20. The received 
reading, on the authority of the 
best MSS. is cevodavias : but cer- 
tain of the fathers read, as Jewel 
does, xaivodwvias, which is also 

JEWEL, VOL. III. 
. 

supported by the Vulgate. See 
Mill. To the fathers named by 
him may be added, Epiphan. adv. 
Her. lib. 3. tom. i. 858, the page 
before Jewel’s next ecnced, 

D 
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~ “certain learned men, and notable bishops, have used this 
word, homousion.” And therefore St. Augustine saith not, 

Augustin. << This name, homousios, was invented or devised,” but, 
contra Maxi- 3 

sigan i te this name was confirmed, and stablished in the council 

[vili. 704 of Nice.” Therefore M. Harding as well herein, as also 
sic elsewhere, hath reported untruth. 

As for transubstantiation, it is numbered here among 

these words, homousios, humanatio, and incarnatio, as 

Judas is numbered among the apostles. God wot, a very 
young name, newly brought at last into the world, about 

twelve hundred years after the birth of Christ, at what 
time king John was king of England: neither had it any 
manner face or foundation in the word of God. Yet-was 
the same name given a long while before any such child 
was thoroughly born. For, as it appeareth by the council 

Concil. Flo- of Florence, the east church of Grecia and Asia received 
rent, ses- z . es rs 4 _ 

sione ultima. jf not, nor never would receive it until this day: neither 
1008.1” be the first inventors and devisers of it fully resolved upon 

the same. 
For this word, transubstantiatio, signifieth a passing, or 

turning of one substance into another. But that, they 
think, were not tolerable to say, That the substance of 
bread is changed into the substance of Christ’s body. And 
therefore Duns himself utterly refuseth and-shunneth it ; 
and thinketh it better to hold, That the bread departeth, 
and getteth itself away, and that then in place of it suc- 

ceedeth Christ’s body. And this is now the common opin- 
ion of the schools. But this kind of change cannot in 
any wise be called transubstantiatio ; but rather cessio, an- 
mhilatio, successio, or substitutio. ‘Therefore M. Harding 
must go and seek a new name: for “ transubstantiation” 
will not serve so well. Thus after twelve hundred years’ 
study, they have found out a thing : and yet cannot hitherto 

tell what to make of it. Yet must their determination 

herein be compared even with the council of Nice. Verily 
Bennoin Vits cardinal Beno, that was then alive, ‘saith, That*pope Gre- 

ebrandi. m 

fib..] gory the Seventh appointed three days fast, and a solemn 
procession, to the end he might have some sign from 

7” 
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heaven for the certainty hereof: and yet in the end con- 
cluded without any revelation at all*®, 

Now, touching this new phantasy of concomitantia, after 
they had once devised a new religion, it was necessary, 
for aid of the same, to devise also new words. Whereas 

Christ saith, “ This is my body :” they say, “ This is my 
body, and my blood.” Where Christ saith, “This is my 
blood,” they say, “ This is my blood, and my body :” and 
in either part, they say, is whole Christ, God and Man. 
If ye demand how they know it, they say, not by the word 
of God, but by this new imagination of concomitantia. So 
likewise M. Harding here confesseth, that he cannot prove 
the adoration of the sacrament by any warrant of the scrip- 
tures, but only, I trow, by his concomitantia. 

M. HARDING: Eighteenth Division. 

What the apostles taught in their time concerning this Article, 
we may judge by that we read in Dionysius, that was St. Paul’s 
scholar, and for that it is to be believed. He adoreth and wor- 
shippeth this holy mystery with these very words: Sed O divi- 
num penitus sanctumque myslerium, &c.: “ But O divine and 
holy mystery, which vouchsafest to open the coverings of signs 
laid over thee, utter thy light to us openly and plainly, and fill 
ied spiritual eyes with the singular and evident brightness of thy 

: ig t an? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I marvel, M. Harding would ever allege this place, 
for the adoration of the sacrament. For doth he think, 

that whatsoever thing is so called upon, is therefore adored 
with godly honour? Or hath he forgotten, that in his 
church of Rome they use thus to salute the holy oil, Ave 
sanctum oleum—*“ All hail, O holy oil?’ Or hath he 
forgotten that he himself, in his church, thus saluteth a 
cross of wood: Ave rex noster — “ All hail our king?” Or 
that he maketh his prayer and petition to the same material 
wooden cross in this wise: O cruz, ave, spes unica, hoc 

passionis tempore: auge pus justitiam, reisque dona veniam : 

26 [The Editor confesses, that ion respecting him, pronounced 
the general tone of Card. Benno, by Mr. Bowden in his Life of that 
and his evident malignity against pope. | 
Gregory, justifies the severe opin- 

3 D2 
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** All hail, O cross, our only hope, in this time of the pas- 
sion: give thou increase of righteousness unto the godly : 
and give thou pardon unto sinners?’ Or shall we think 
therefore, either, that he giveth godly honour unto a cor- 
ruptible creature, or that Christ is there present hidden 
under the form of wood? This might suffice, to answer 
this place of Dionysius. I think M. Harding doth remem- 

Fpiphantus ber, that Epiphanius saith: ‘‘ The sacrament is a thing 
lii. p.60.] wunsensible?’,” that can neither see us, nor hear our prayer: 

and he knoweth that Pachymeres the Greek paraphrast 

a a in this sense expoundeth the words of Dionysius : O div- 
138,, one num, et sacrum mysterium. Affatur ulud, tanquam rem 
airh dare. animatam, &c.: “ He speaketh unto the sacrament, as if it 
anew were a thing endued with sense and life. And well. For 

so Gregory the great divine saith: O magnum, et sanctum 
pascha : ‘O great and holy passover.’? For our Lord Jesus 
Christ, as he is our passover, so is he that holy mystery. 

And unto him the bishop directeth his speech.” Unto 
him being in heaven, not unto the thing that presently 
lieth before him upon the table. And that this was Dio- 

nysius’ very meaning, it appeareth by that immediately 
went before. Ingrediamur ab effectis ad causas : “ Let us’ 
enter from these outward effects into the causes :” that is 
to say, Let us withdraw our eyes from the visible sacra- 
ments, and spiritually let us behold Christ, whose sacra- 
ments they be, and who by the same is represented. In 
like manner Dionysius speaketh of the consecration of the 

[Dionys. oil: Adducamus vela, &c.: ** Let us remove the veils, and 

4.p.106.] behold that spiritual brightness itself,’ &c. By which 
spiritual brightness doubtless he meant, Christ. Thus he 
teacheth us with our bodily eyes to see one thing, and 
with our spiritual eyes to see another: with our bodily 
eyes, the things that be present ; with our spiritual eyes, 
the things that be absent. For the more likelihood hereof, 
let us consider what words St. Andrew useth to the very 

rena material wooden cross of his execution. Salve crux, &c.: 

erieteers 1 All hail, thou cross, that here standest, thus long looking 

27 [Epiphanius in Ancorato. kal dvaicOntov, os mpds tiv dvva- 
TO pev yap éort otpoyywrdoedés jv. | 
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for me. I come merrily unto thee. For I know thy secrecy : 
I know thy mystery, I see in thee the things that are pro- 
mised unto me of my Lord. Receive thou me, O thou 
chosen cross, that am thus humble for my God, and help 
the poor servant unto his Master.” Here are plain words 
of invocation: here is manifest adoration. Yet, may the 
force of these words make us believe, that St. Andrew 

indeed gave godly honour to a cross of tree ? 
But, because M. Harding seemeth to make some account 

of this place of Dionysius, let us answer one mystery by 
another. St. Ambrose speaketh thus to the water of bap- 
tism: O aqua, que humano aspersum sanguine, &c.: ‘¢ O Ambrosius in Lucam, 
thou water, that hast washed the world, stained with man’s} [9 “\P-, 
blood. Othou water, that deservedst to be a sacrament of 

Christ. ‘Thou beginnest, thou fulfillest the perfect myste- 
ries,” &c. Must we needs think, because St. Ambrose thus 

speaketh unto, and calleth upon the water, that therefore 

either the water had ears, and heard him; or Christ him- 

self was there corporally present in the water? Doubtless, 
both bread and water are material elements, and void of 

life: therefore, as St. Ambrose spake unto the one, even so, 

and none otherwise, did Dionysius speak unto the other. 
But forasmuch’as M. Harding seemeth, for Amphilochius’ 
sake, to brook well all news that come from Verona, let us 

see with what devotion they teach us there to call upon 
our lady’s girdle. ‘The words of the prayer are these : O [Lipomanus 

Veronensis 

weneranda z0nd,...... ac nos heredes eterne et beate vite : 4 Vitis 

et hanc nostram vitam ab interitu conserva...... Tuam here- toun, 1, 282, 

ditatem, tuum populum, O intemerate zona intemerata, con- 

SETUG...... Habeamus te vires, et auxilum: murum, et pro- 
pugnaculum : portum, et salutare refugium: “O blessed 
girdle, make us the inheritors of everlasting and blessed 
life: and keep our present life from destruction! O un- 
spotted girdle of the unspotted virgin, save thine inherit- 
ance, O save thy people! Be thou our strength, our help, 
our wall, our fort, our haven, our refuge.” ‘This prayer 
beareth the name of one Euthymius*, as it is supposed, 

28 [Rather of Germanus. .Jew- cumstance, that the “‘ Encomium 
el’s mistake arose from the cir- “in adorationem venerande zone 
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an ancient learned Greek father, set forth this last year by 
Aloysius Lipomanus the bishop of Verona, and printed 

both in Venice and in Lovaine in two great huge volumes 
of like stuff. And lest the matter should seem to want 
earnest, the good catholic father and learned bishop of 

Verona, Lipomanus, hath specially marked the place in the 
margin in this sort: O quam magna, et mura petit a vene- 
randa zona! “OQ how great and how marvellous things he 
desireth of this blessed girdle!” All this notwithstanding, 
I trow, M. Harding will not say, that either Euthymius, 
or Lipomanus, would have us to worship our lady’s girdle 

with godly honour. 

M. HARDING: Nineteenth Division. 

Origen teacheth us how to adore and worship Christ in the 
sacrament, before we receive it, after this form of words: Quando Homi. s. 
sanctum cibum, &c.: ‘‘ When thou receivest the holy meat, and ® 
that uncorrupt banquet, when thou enjoyest the bread and cup Locos: ii 

518. edit. — of life, thou eatest and drinkest the body and blood of our Lord: 
then our Lord entereth in under thy roof. And therefore thou also, 
humbling thyself, follow this centurion or captain, and say, ‘ Lord, 
I am not worthy that thou enter under my roof.’ For where he 
entereth in unworthily, there he entereth in to the condemnation 
of the receiver?9,” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

O how easy a matter it is to deceive the ignorant! 
Origen in that whole place speaketh not one word, neither 
of worshipping the sacrament, nor of Christ’s real or cor- 
poral being therein, nor of his material entering into our 
bodies. But taking occasion of the centurion, that thought 
himself unworthy to receive Christ into his house, he 
sheweth, by what ways and means Christ useth to enter 
into the faithful. And two special ways he expressly 
nameth in that place: the one, when any godly man 
cometh to us; the other, when we receive the holy com- 
munion. His words be these: Quando sancti, et Deo ac- 
ceptabiles ecclesiarum antistites, &c. : “ When holy bishops, 

“sanctissime deipare,” which is 29 [These Homil. in Diversos 
printed immediately after the en- are spurious. See vol. ii. p. 405, 
comium by Germanus, does in note!.] 
fact bear the name of Euthymius. | 

Diverse 
vangelii 

ll Soe, 
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acceptable unto God, enter into thy house, then by them 
the Lord doth enter. And be thou persuaded, that thou 
receivest God himself. Another mean is, when thou re- 

ceivest that incorruptible and holy banquet.” Thus by 
this holy father’s judgment, as Christ entereth into us by 
a bishop, or holy man, even so he entereth into us by the 
receiving of the holy mysteries. And so likewise he saith 
in the first homily of the same book: Per evangelistarum, Origen. in 

Diversos 

et apostolorum predicationem, &c.: “ God is with us by the Finn go 
preaching of the evangelists and apostles, by the sacra- x. Bi. gor. ig 
ment of his cand body and blood, and by the sign of the 
glorious cross.” By all these things God cometh to Us, Cometh to 

and is in us: as he himself saith, “‘ Behold I am with you Matt, xxv 
all days, until the consummation of the world.” ‘Thus in*” 

the Old Testament, when the ark of God was lifted up, it 

seemed, God himself was lifted up. And therefore in 
lifting up thereof, the priests said, Exsurgat Deus: ‘ Let Numb. x. 3s. 
the Lord arise :” and when the ark was brought into the | 

camp, they said, “ God himself was come :” and when the 

ark was taken, they said, “ The glory of Israel was: sam. iv. 
taken 90.” 

Neither may we think, that Origen meant any corporal 
or real entering of Christ into our houses. His own words 
and exposition are to the contrary. For thus he writeth 
in the same place: Tantuwm dic verbo: tantum vent verbo : Origen. in 

Diversos 

verbum aspectus tuus est, opusque est consummatum : ostende ae eee 
om. §. [ii. 

absens corpore, quod presens spiritu consummare potes : 318. | 
“Only, O Lord, speak thou the word: only come by thy °°. 
word: thy word is thy sight, and a perfect work: being 
absent in thy body, shew, that thou art able to make per- 

fect, being present in spirit.” So saith Christ, “ I and my John xiv. 23. 
Father will come unto him, and will make our abode in 

him.” In which words we may not conceive any material 
or corporal coming. ‘Therefore, whensoever Christ enter- 
eth thus into our house, whether it be by some holy man, 
or by the sacrament of his body, or by the sign of the 

30 [1 Sam. iv. 22. “The glory is departed from Israel, for the ark 
of God is taken.’ ] 



Augustin, in 
Johan. tract, 
so. [iii. pt. 
2. 633.) 

The invisible 
thing of the 
sacrament is 
the body 
and blood of 
Christ being 
in heaven. 

[Paulinus. 
ad Severum, 
epist. 32. al. 
12. tom, i. p. 
201.] 

Augustin, 
contra Dona- 
tist. lib. 3. 
cap. ro. [ix. 

113.] 
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cross, or, as St. Augustine saith, by faith, or by the sacra- 
ment of baptism, Origen teacheth us to humble our hearts, 
and to say at every such coming, or presence, “ O Lord, I 
am not worthy that thou shouldest thus enter into my 
house.” If M. Harding will gather hereof, that Origen 
teacheth us, to adore the sacrament: then must he also 

say, that Origen likewise teacheth us to adore the bishop, 

or any other godly man, and that even as God, and with 

godly honour. 

M. HARDING: T'wentieth Division. 

What can be thought of St. Cyprian, but that he adored the 
invisible thing of this sacrament, which is the body and blood of 
Christ : seeing that he confesseth the Godhead to be in the same, 
no less than it was in the person of Christ, which he uttereth by 
these words? Panis iste quem Dominus discipulis porrigebat, {Pseudo- 
&c. : “ This bread which our Lord gave to his disciples, changed (7?"a?, 
not in shape, but in nature, by the almighty power of God, isnotj In 
made flesh.” And as in the person of Christ the manhood was cena Dom. 
seen, and the Godhead was hidden, even so the divine essence 
hath unspeakably infused itself into the visible sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This place of St. Cyprian is often alleged by M. Hard- 
ing, as matter invincible: and to answer it severally in 
every place it would be tedious. Wherefore I thought it 
good to refer thee, gentle reader, to the second Division of 

the tenth Article, and to the fourth Division of the twenty- 

first Article, where it shall be answered more at large. 
Howbeit, thus much we may note by the way, that St. Cy- 
prian in this place speaketh not one word of the adoration 
of the sacrament. As for M. Harding’s guesses, they im- 
port no proof. By the way, as St. Cyprian saith, The 
divine essence, as M. Harding turneth it, infuseth itself 

into the visible sacrament; so doth Paulinus say of the : 
water of baptism: Concipit unda Deum: “ The water con- ; 
ceiveth, or receiveth God.” And St.Augustine, speaking 
likewise of baptism: Sacramento suo divina virtus assistit : 
“The divine power of God is assistent unto the sacra- 
ment.” 
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M. HARDING: T'wenty-first Division. 

Chrysostom hath a notable place for the adoration of Christ’s 
body in the sacrament, in his commentaries upon St. Paul, where . 

jo.cap. he affirmeth also the (169) real presence, and the sacrifice. ‘‘ Let The 169th 
me. or7.) US Not, let us not,” saith he, “ be willing impudently to kill our- gf'Chryso. 

: selves. And when thou seest that body set forth, say with thy- stom affirm- 
; eth no real 

self, For cause of this body, I am no longer earth and ashes, no presence : 
longer captive, but free. This body fastened (on the cross) and but only ad- 
beaten, was not overcome with death.’”’ After this, he exhorteth minds into 

( all to adore and worship our Lord’s body in the sacrament. ““*’™ 
‘Thi. 218] «aThis body,” saith he, “ the wise men worshipped in the stall, This body: 

. ‘ ‘ . ere repre 
and having taken a long journey, being both wicked, and aliants, sented by 
with very great fear and trembling adored him, Wherefore let ‘his tact 
us follow at least those aliants, us, I say, that are citizens of 

| heaven. For they, whereas they saw but that stall and cabin 
only, and none of all the things thou seest now, came notwith- 

K standing with the greatest reverence and fear that was possible. 
i But thou seest it not in a stall of beasts, but on the altar: nota 

woman to hold it in her arms, but a priest present, and the Holy 
Ghost plentifully spread upon the sacrifice.” This father in his 

f Mass maketh a prayer in presence of the blessed sacrament, In the pre- 
iL Sense almost with the same words that St. Basil did. Attende Domine sence of the 

\Sr. p. 103.) Jesu Christe Deus noster, &c.: ‘‘ Look upon us, O Lord Jesus but not to 
| Christ, our God, from thy holy habitacle, and from the throne of \h¢ St 

the glory of thy kingdom, and come to sanctify us: who sittest 
on high with the Father, and art here invisibly with us: and 
make us worthy by thy mighty hand, that we may be partakers 
of thy unspotted body and precious blood, and, through us, all 

{ the people.” 
Ly In the same Chrysostom’s Liturgy, or Mass, a most evident 

hii.) testimony of adoration of the sacrament is thus uttered : Sacerdos 
adorat, et diaconus in eo quo est loco, ter secreto dicentes : Deus 
propitius esto,” &c.: ‘The priest adoreth, and the deacon like- 
wise in the place he standeth in, saying three times secretly : 
‘God be merciful to me a sinner.’ So the people, and likewise 
all, make their adoration devoutly and reverently.” fe 2 . - : ‘ is directed 

In the same father is another prayer, which the Greek priests unto Christ 
iImself: no do use to this day at their adoration of Christ’s body in the pnt the 

sacrament, and it is expressed in these words, > Domine non sum emacs, 
dignus, &c.: ‘Lord, I am not worthy that thou enter under the thing really 
filthy roof of my soul. But as thou tookest in good part to lie contained in 
in the den and stall of brute beasts, and in the house of Simon ment. 

the leprous, receivedst also a harlot, and a sinner like me coming ¢ PY & mysti- 
unto thee : vouchsafe also to enter into the stall of my soul void of speech 
of reason, and into my filthy body being dead and leprous. CT ener 
And as thou didst not abhor the foul mouth of a harlot, kissing bodies, when 

we receive 
thine undefiled feet: so, my Lord God, abhor not me though a the sacra- 
sinner, but vouchsafe of thy goodness and benignity, that I may mentof 
be made partaker of thy most holy body and blood.” our bodies, 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The answer that is already made unto Dionysius and 

Origen, may also serve to that is here alleged of Chry- 

sostom. Yet for some further declaration of Chrysostom’s 

meaning, it may please thee, good Christian reader, to 

understand, that Chrysostom in the very same homily here 

alleged, writeth thus: Quid significat panis ? Corpus 
Christi: “What doth the bread signify? The body of 
Christ#1.”. And in his homilies upon St. Matthew he 
writeth thus: Jn ists vasis, non est verum corpus Christe, 

sed mysterium corporis ejus continetur: “ In these vessels 

is not the very body of Christ, but a mystery of his body 
is therein contained®?.” And therefore in the same homily 

upon the Epistle to the Corinthians, he withdraweth the 
minds of the people from the sensible elements of the 
bread and the wine, and lifteth them up by spiritual cogi- 

tations into heaven. ‘Thus he speaketh unto the people: 

Ubi cadarer, bi aquile. Cadaver est Domini corpus prop- 
ter mortem. Aquilas autem appellat, ut ostendat, ad alta 

eum oportere contendere, qui ad hoc corpus accedit : 
“Whereas the carcass is, there are the eagles. ‘The car- 
cass is the Lord’s body, because of his death. But eagles 
he nameth, to shew that he must flee on high, that will 

come near to that body.” Afterward he addeth thus: 
Ascende ergo ad celi portas, et diligenter attende: imo non 
celt, sed cel calorum: et tunc, quod dicimus, intueberis : 
“Therefore go up unto the gates of heaven, and mark 
diligently: nay, I say, not to the gates of heaven, but of 
the heaven of heavens: then shalt thou see the things that 
I speak of%%.” Thus therefore that godly father Chry- 
sostom dealeth with his people, as if they were already in 
heaven, and willeth them to behold, not the bread and 

wine, which are things corruptible, but the very body and 

31 Nes a This is a strange gaya Xpicrod’ ri dé yivovrat oi 
error. e word “significat” is eradapBavortes ; cGua Xpiorod. 
not found in the Lat. ed., nor is 32 [Chrysost. Opus imperf. in 
there any corresponding word in Matt. See vol. i. p. 244, note §3,] 
the Greek; Ti yap éorly 6 dpros; 33 [See the next note, | 

a ae 
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blood of Christ: not the outward sacrament, but the sub- 

stance of the sacrament: not the things that be present 
before them, but the things, that, touching bodily pre- 
sence, are away. For in the holy communion there is 
none other sight laid before us, but only the cross and 
death of Christ, and that. Lamb of God, that taketh away 

" the sins of the world. ‘“ And the very cogitation hereof,” De Con. dist. 
saith St. Augustine, “so moveth our hearts, as if we saw HS rabcerg 

) Christ hanging presently before us upon his cross.” eo 
» In this wise therefore, having removed the people’s 
h hearts into heaven, and placed them even in the sight of 
| Christ, he saith further unto them: ‘ For this body’s sake 

thou art no longer dust and ashes: this body hath made 
thee free: this body was broken for thee upon the cross : 
this body must we adore, as the wise men did: this body 
not now upon the earth, but at the right hand of God in 
heaven *! ;” this body, that thou seest with thy spirit, and 
touchest with thy faith, whereof the sacrament that thou 

receivest, isa mystery. So saith Emissenus: Sacrum Det De Con. dist. 
. Quia cor- 

pus, 

34 [Chrysost. ibid. pp. 216, 217. 
Mn arapaxade, py Katraopaéopev 
éavrovs dia THs avaoxurTias, GAG 
pera dpixns kal xaOapérntos ard- 
ons aur@ mpoo taper" kal Otay avro 
mpoxeipevov tons, eye mpds ceav- 
tov’ dia rovto Td Tapa ovKéeTe yn 
Kal orrodds €y@, ovkETt aiyuddoros, 
GN €hevbepos’....TovTo Td Tapa 
Tpoonrovpevoy, Kai pacriCdpevov 
ovK iveyxev 6 Odvatos'—p. 218. 
Tovro 76 capa kal emi parvns xei- 

_ pevov nd€Onoay payou’ Kal ayvdpes 
> - \ , A , 

ageBeis kai BapBapot thy warpida 
kal thy oikiay adévres, kal dddv 
€oreihayto pakpay, kal e€dOdyres 
pera pdPov kal rpdjov mood mpoo~ 

s a 
exvynoay. puyinowpeOa roivuy Kay 

¢ cal a 

rovs BapBapous nueis of Trav ovpa- 
vav ToNirat’ eKEivor pev yap Kal émt 
aryns iSdvres, kai év KadvBn, Kal 

a > a 

ovdey ToLovToY tddvTES, Lov Gd VOY, 
pera Todds THs ppixns mpoonecar® 
ov S€ ovk ev atvn 6pads, ddA eév ; 4 3 V7) ? aad “4 

Ovotactnpio, ov yuvaika Katéxou- 
4 a“ 

gay, GAN iepéa mapeotara, Kal 
mvedpa pera TodAis THs Sayideias > 

Trois mpokeurevous eirrdpevov"..«. 
Kal ri héyo ra pédAovta ; evradOa 
yap wou Thy yhv ovpavoy Troe? TouTt 
TO pvoTnpiov’ avarréracoy ody Tod 
otpavod tas mvAas kai Sdidkvyov* 
parddov dé ovxi Tov ovpavov, adda 
TOU ovpavod Tay ovpavey, Kai TéreE 
dec TO eipnuévov. Td yap ravreay 
€KEL TYL@TEPOY, TOUTS Got Em THs 
yns SeiE@ Keipevov’ aomep yap eév 
Tois Bacwelous TO TavT@Y cEemvdre- 
pov ov Toixot, odK Spodos xpuaois, 
adda 76 Baothikoy capa TO Kabn- 
pevoy emi tod Opdvov' ovTw Kal &v 
Tois ovpavois TO TOD Baoiéws Tapa" 
GAAa TodTé co viv eLectw ent THs 
yns Wei" od yap ayyédous, ovde 
dpxayyédous, ovde ov avovs, kal 
ovpavovs ovpavy@y aA avroy Tov 
rovtay oot Seikvup Seomdrny’ cides, 
TESS TO TWaVT@Y TYUwTEpOY Spas Emi 
yns; Kal ovx 6pas pdvov, adda Kai 
dnrn ; kal ovx Gntn pdvoy, ada Kai 
eobiecs. This extract comprehends 
all the passages referred to, either 
by Harding or Jewel. ] 
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tut corpus......fide respice...... mente continge, cordis manu 
suscipe: “ With thy faith behold the holy body of thy 
God, touch it with thy mind, receive it with the hand of 

thy heart.” 
But M. Harding will reply, Chrysostom saith, “ As 

Christ was in the stall, so he is now upon the altar: and, 
as he was sometimes in the woman’s arms, so he is now in 

the priest’s hands.” True it is, Christ was there: and 
Christ is here: but not in one or like sort of being. For 
he was in the stall by bodily presence : upon the holy table 
he is by way of a sacrament. The woman in her arms 
held him really: the priest in his hands holdeth him only 
ina mystery. So saith St. Paul, “ Christ dwelleth in our 
hearts :” and no doubts, the same Christ that lay in the 
stall. It is one and the same Christ: but the difference 
standeth in the manner of his being there. For in the 
stall he lay by presence of his body : in our hearts he lieth 
by presence of faith. 

If this exposition seem to M. Harding over exquisite, or 
curious, then will I say further: Christ is so upon the 
table, as the faithful people is upon the table. St. Au- 
gustine, speaking to the people, saith thus: Vos estes in 
mensa, vos estis in calice: “ You are upon the table, you 

are in the cup*.” But the people is not there grossly, 
really, and indeed, but in a mystery. “Even so is Christ’s 
body upon the table, not grossly, not really, or indeed, but 
in a mystery. And as Chrysostom saith, “ The priest 
holdeth Christ in his hand,’? even so St. Gregory saith, 

“ Abel held Christ in his hand,” and that four thousand 

years before Christ was born: and yet, not a bare sign, or 
a naked token, but the very same Christ that Esay saw, 
and that John Baptist pointed with his finger. For thus 
stand his words : Quem Johannes in ostensione, quem Esaias 
in locutione, hunc Abel significando in manibus tenutt. 
Thus Chrysostom saith, the priest holdeth Christ in his 
hand, as John Baptist held him: as Esay held him: as 
Abel held him. 

* [This passage is found amongst St. Augustine’s sermons on Easter: ] 
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And, that this was Chrysostom’s meaning, it appeareth 
by the very form and order of his words. For he saith, 
Thou seest the Holy Ghost: thou seest and touchest that 
princely body. ‘Thus he speaketh of a spiritual seeing and 
touching, wherewith we see and touch things, be they 
never so far absent from us. For otherwise, touching 
bodily sight, M. Harding knoweth, the Holy Ghost cannot 

be seen: and by his own doctrine, the body of Christ is 
there invisible. 

But lest M. Harding take occasion hereof, to say, “ This 
is a fantastical, and a vain kind of seeing: let him re- 
member the words that St. Hierom writeth to Paula and 
Eustochium, touching their abode at Bethlehem: Magos Hieronym.ad 

tria deferentes munera in visione beatis oculis vidisti. Ipsa yeni 
eadem munera fide Deo obtulisti: cum tisdem magis Deum 
puerum in presepio adorasti: “'Thou sawest with thine 
happy eyes the wise men carrying their three sorts of pre- 
sents: thou tookest the same presents, and offeredst them 
unto God by faith: with the same wise men thou adoredst 
God, being a child, in the manger*®.” She saw the wise 
men, and yet saw them not: she received their presents, 
and yet received them not: she adored the child in the 
manger, and yet the child was not there. Thus she did, 
not verily, or indeed: and yet not vainly, nor by way of 
phantasy notwithstanding: but truly and effectually, by 
presence of faith. 

Thus did the wise men see Christ: thus do we now see 
Christ. ‘Thus did they worship him: thus do we worship 
him. They saw him, and worshipped him being in earth: 
we see him, and worship him being in heaven. They had 
him bodily present: we have him bodily absent, and pre- 
sent only to our faith. 

And in this behalf St. Ambrose saith: Magis videtur, Ambros. de 
A % ns his qui initi- 

quod non videtur : “It is best seen, that is not seen.” That antur Mys- 
teriis, cap. 3. 

is to say, We see more certainly with our faith, than we Li. 328.] 

36 [The Epistle “ad Paulam et 
‘* Eustochium de assumptione be- 
“ate Marie Virginis,”? was not 
written by St. Jerome, but by some 
writer later than the eighth cen- 

tury, since the Festival of the As- 
sumption of the B. V. was insti- 
tuted after the time of Charle- 
magne. See Oudin. Comm. de 
Script. Eccl. tom. i. 830. | 
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can see with the eyes of our body. For our bodily eye may 
deceive us: but the eye of our soul, which is faith, cannot 

deceive us. : . : 
M. Harding’s reason hereof standeth thus: 'The priest at 

the time of the holy ministration said, “ O God be merciful 
to me being a sinner ;”’ and, “‘ Look upon us, O Lord Jesus 

Christ our God, from thy holy tabernacle, and from the 

throne of thy glory: ergo, he made his prayers, and gave 
adoration to the sacrament.” Of the same premisses he 
might much better conclude the contrary: The priest 
withdrew his mind from these sensible and corruptible 
elements, and adored Christ, being in heaven, in his taber- 

nacle, and in the throne of his glory: ergo, he did no 

adore the sacrament. 3 

M. HARDING: J'wenty-second Division. 

St. Ambrose after long search and discussion, how that saying 
of the prophet might be understanded, ‘‘ Adore and worship ye De Spiritu 
his footstool, because it is holy :” at length concludeth so, as by pages 
the footstool he understandeth the earth, because it is written, [i681] — 
‘** Heaven is my seat, and the earth is my footstool :” and because Isa. Ixvi. te 
the earth is not to be adored, for that it is a creature; by this 
earth, he understandeth that earth, which our Lord Jesus took / 
in the assumption of his flesh of the Virgin Mary, and hereupon . 
he uttereth those plain words for testimony of the adoration : | 
Itaque per scabellum terra intelligitur, per terram autem caro 
Christi, quam hodie quoque in mysteriis adoramus : et quam apo- 
stoli in Domino Jesu adorarunt: ‘And thus by the footstool, 
earth may be understanded, and by earth, the flesh of Christ, 
which even now-a-days also we adore in the mysteries, and the 
apostles adored in our Lord Jesus.” 

St. Augustine’s learned handling of this place of the Psalm, 
*‘ Adore ye his footstool, because it is holy,” maketh so evi- 
dently for this purpose, that of all other authorities, which in . 
great number might be brought for proof of the same, it ought | 
least to be omitted. The place being long, I will recite it in ; 
English only. His words be these: ‘‘‘ Adore ye his footstool : Augustin. 
because it is holy.’,. .. See, ye brethren, what that is, he biddeth fie soe Ty 
us to adore. In another place the scripture saith: ‘ Heaven is Isa. Ixvi. 1. 
my seat, and the earth is my footstool.’ What, doth he then bid 
us adore and worship the earth, because he said in another place, : 
‘that it is the footstool of God? And how shall we adore the 
earth, whereas the scripture saith plainly, ‘Thou shalt adore thy peut. vi. 13. 
Lord thy God,’ and here he saith, ‘ Adore ye his footstool ?’ Hit’ iv. 16 
But he expoundeth to me, what his footstool is, and saith: ‘ and i 

Ce ae ee 
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the earth is my footstool.’ I am made doubtful, afraid I am to 
adore the earth, lest he damn me, that made heaven and earth. 
Again, I am afraid not to adore the footstool of my Lord, 
because the psalm saith to me, ‘ Adore ye his footstool.’ I seek 
what thing is his footstool, and the scripture telleth me, ‘The 
earth is my footstool.’ Being thus wavering, I turn me to Christ, 
because him I seek here, and I find, how without impiety the 
earth may be adored. For he took of earth, earth, because flesh We eat 
is of earth, and of the flesh of Mary he took flesh. And because Christ sitting 

in heaven: 

he walked here in flesh, and that very flesh he gave us to eat to and ata 
salvation, and no man eateth that flesh, except first he adore it: it not lying” 
is found out, how such a footstool of our Lord may be adored, and "der deci 
how we not only sin not by adoring, but sin by not adoring. Doth sitting in 
not [numquid] the flesh quicken, and give life? Our Lord himself "“*""" 

. said, when he spake of the commendation itself of that earth : ‘ it 
is the spirit that quickeneth, but the flesh profiteth nothing.’ 
Therefore, when thou bowest thyself, and fallest down to every 
such earth, behold it not as earth, but that Holy One, whose 
footstool it is that thou dost adore, for because of him thou dost 
adore. And therefore here he added: ‘ Adore ye his footstool, 
because it is holy.’ Who is holy? He, for whose love thou 
adorest his footstool. And when thou adorest him, remain not 
by cogitation in flesh, that thou be not quickened of the Spirit. 
‘For the spirit,’ saith he, ‘ quickeneth, and the flesh profiteth 
nothing.’ And then, when our Lord commended this unto us, 
he had spoken of his flesh, and had said: ‘ Except a man eat my 
flesh, he shall not have in him life everlasting.’ ” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

St. Ambrose and St. Augustine, as they agree together 
for the exposition of the psalm, so, touching the matter 

itself, neither do they any wise disagree from us, nor any 
wise agree with M. Harding. They teach us humbly to 

adore Christ’s flesh; but they teach us not to adore the 
sacrament of Christ’s flesh. Thus M. Harding hath taken 

a needless labour, to prove a matter that is already proved: 
but the thing that he should have proved, he toucheth not. 

This is too bold abusing of the simple reader, to bear him 
in hand, that these godly fathers teach us to adore the sacra- 
ment, that spake not one word of adoring the sacrament. 

But M. Harding will say, “ We must adore the flesh of 
Christ.” We grant: we believe it: it is our faith: we 

“teach the people, as the old learned fathers did, that no 
man eateth that flesh, but first he .adoreth it: and that he 
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deadly offendeth God, and is wicked, and guilty of the 
Lord’s body, that adoreth it not. 

But as we eat it, so we adore it. We eat it sitting in 
heaven at the right hand of God: thither we lift up our 

Ambros.in hearts, and there we adore it. St. Ambrose saith, Sfe- 
serm. 58. 
rel phanus, in terris positus, Christum tangit in celo : “ Stephen 

fed. Froben. standing in the earth, toucheth Christ being in heaven*".” 
tom. iii. 284.] 

Ambros. in Again he saith: Non corporali tactu Christum, sed fide tan- 
sway ang gimus : “ We touch Christ by faith, and not by corporal 

sah touching.” And as we touch Christ, so we see him: that 

is, with the spiritual eyes of our faith: and not otherwise. 
Ambros. in So St. Ambrose saith in the place before alleged : Stephanus 
serm. 58. 2 : “ 
De Maria intra coelos Dominum cernit absentem: “Stephen seeth 
Magdalena, te 
(rom. th "Christ being absent within the heavens*’.” And for proof 
254. . . * 

‘ hereof, that all that glorious sight was mere spiritual, and 
not offered to the corporal eye of the body, St. Augustine 

Avgust.de saith38, “that St. Stephen stood then under a roof before 
Cognitione « . . 
vere Vite, the judges, and saw the heavens open, when with his 
eap. 42. [vi. ; 

app. 181.) bodily eyes he was not able to look up, and to see the 
heavens.” There we see Christ’s body : there we approach 
unto it: there we touch it: there we taste it: there we eat 

it: there we adore it. And doth M. Harding think, that 
the religion of Christ is so gross, and so sensible, that we 
cannot eat or adore his body, unless it lie corporally pre- 

August. in Sent before our eyes? Verily St. Augustine saith: Sv resur- 
fv saad ” vexistis cum Christo, dicit ‘fidelibus, dicit corpus et sanguinem 
Coloss, iil. * + . . ope . 

Domini acciprentibus, Si resurrexistis cum Christo, que sur- 

sum sunt sapite, ubi Christus est in dextra Dei sedens : que 
sursum sunt querite, non que super terram: “* If ye be 

risen again with Christ,’ St. Paul saith unto the faithful, 
and unto them that receive the body and blood of Christ, 
‘If ye be risen again with Christ, savour the things that 
be above, where Christ is sitting at the right hand of God : 
seek the things that be above, and not the things that be 
upon the earth.” And in this very place by M. Harding 

87 [The author of this sermon of St.Augustine’s, but probably 
was not St.Ambrose, but Maxi- written by Honorius Augusto- 
mus. See vol. ii. p. 418, note 1°.]_ dunensis, (A.D. 1130.) Bened. 

88 [This is not a genuine work and Cave.] 
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alleged he saith: Spiritualiter intelligite, quod locutus sum. Augustin. te 
Non hoc corpus, quod videtis, manducaturi estis : “ Under- (iv. 1066.) 

stand you spiritually that I have said unto you. You shall 
not eat,” with your bodily mouths, “this body of mine 
that ye see.” Thus St. Augustine in the same place ex- 
poundeth, and openeth his own meaning. Doubtless, as 
the wicked may dishonour Christ, so may the godly honour 

him. But the wicked, as St. Paul saith, do crucify the Son neb. vi. 6. 
of God being in heaven: and Christ, being in heaven, 
saith unto Paul being in the earth beneath : “ Saul, Saul, why Acts ix. 4. 

dost thou persecute me?” Therefore the godly, being in 
earth, may likewise adore and honour Christ being in heaven. 

But they will reply, St. Ambrose saith, We do adore 
Christ’s flesh in the mysteries. Hereof groweth their 
whole error. For St. Ambrose saith not, We do adore 

the mysteries, or the flesh of Christ really present, or 
materially contained in the mysteries, as it is supposed by 
M. Harding. Only he saith: “We adore Christ’s flesh 
in the mysteries :” that is to say, In the ministration of the 
mysteries. And doubtless, it is our duty to adore the body 
of Christ in the word of God: in the sacrament of baptism : 
in the mysteries of Christ’s body and blood: and where- 
soever we see any step or token of it: but specially in the 
holy mysteries, for that there is lively laid forth before us 
the whole story of Christ’s conversation in the flesh. But 
this adoration, as it is said before, neither is directed to the 

sacraments, nor requireth any corporal or real presence. 
So St. Hierom saith: “ Paula adored Christ in the stall.” t Hieronym. 
And, “that he himself adored Christ in the grave.” And rag oe 
St. Chrysostom teacheth us, “to adore Christ’s body in the Chrysost. in 
sacrament of baptism’.” Yet neither was Christ’s body hom. 14. [ed 
‘then really present in the stall or grave: nor is it nowtow.iij — 
present in the water of baptism. Thus St. Ambrose saith, 
We adore the flesh of Christ in the mysteries. — 

M. HARDING: Twenty-third Division. 
Again, St. Augustine sheweth the manner and custom of his 

time touching the adoration of Christ in the sacrament, writing 

39 ese Homilies are not considered genuine. Supr. vol. il. 
p- 396, note 9, ] 

JEWEL, VOL. III. E 
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thus, ad Honoratum, upon the verse of Psalm xxi: Edent pau- ne Soom 
peres, et saturabuntur ; that is, ‘The poor shall eat, and be aa 
filled ;”’ and upon that other: Manducaverunt et adoraverunt 
omnes divites terre, “ All the rich of the earth have eaten and 
adored.” ‘It is not without cause,” saith he, ‘that the rich 
and the poor be so distincted, that of the poor it was said before, 
‘The poor shall eat and be filled :’ and here (of the rich), ‘ They 
have eaten and adored all that be the rich of the earth.’ For they 
have been brought to the table of Christ, and do take of his body 
and blood, but they do adore only, and be not also filled, for- 
asmuch as they do not follow him.” 

Likewise in his exposition upon that psalm: ‘“ All the rich also,” 1n Psal. xxi. 
saith he there, “ of the earth have eaten the body of the humble- sion 
ness of their Lord, neither have they been filled as the poor, 
until the following. But yet they have adored and worshipped 

The roth (170) it, that is, by adoration they have acknowledged Christ 
untruth : 5 
standingin their Lord there present. 
nnotrue inter- 
pretation, 

Sepa THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
e 

ofhisown. his place may be passed over with the former answer. 
St. Augustine here speaketh of the adoring of Christ, and 
not one word of the adoring of the sacrament. ‘The whole 
drift of his talk standeth in an allegory of hungering, 
eating, filling and adoring. We hunger Christ: we eat 
Christ: we be filled with Christ sitting in heaven: and 
likewise we adore and worship Christ sitting in heaven. 

But St. Augustine saith: Comedunt pauperem: “ They 
eat Christ being poor*?.”” We know that Christ is now no 

Philipp. si, 9. Longer in the dispensation of his poverty. ‘ God hath ex- 

i phedeh 22. alted him, and given him a name above all names, and 

made all things subject to his feet.” But St. Augustine 

calleth him poor, for that he so humbled himself and 
became obedient unto the death, even unto the death of 

the cross. In this respect of his cross, of his death, of his 
poverty, we embrace him: we live by that body that was 
broken for us: we be refreshed by that blood, that was 

shed for us. And thus we eat Christ, and be relieved, 

and have our life by him, only in respect of his blood- 
shedding, and of his poverty. 

The poor, that have refused and forsaken themselves, 

40 [Augustin. ‘“ Manducantes enim pauperem dedignantur esse 
** pauperes.”’ | 
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eat Christ sitting in heaven, and are filled with him. But 
the rich eat him and adore him likewise sitting in heaven : 
but they are not filled. They see, that Christ is the very Acts xiii. 27. 
true Messias, that was looked for: they see, that all things 
are fulfilled that were written of him in the prophets, and 
that his name is published unto the ends of the world : Rom. x. 18. 
they believe that there is none other name under heaven, Acts iv. 12. 
whereby they can be saved. Therefore they profess his 
name: they believe in him: they eat him and adore him. 
But they make some account of the world: they forsake 
not themselves : they follow not Christ: and therefore they 
are not filled with him. Thus doth St. Augustine expound 
his own meaning : Inde erat piscator, &c.: “ Of those poor Augustin. in 

was Peter, and John, and James, and Matthew the publi- pinar = 

can. ‘They did eat and were filled: for they suffered the - 
same things that they had eaten. Christ gave to them his 
supper: he gave to them his passion: he is filled that fol- 
loweth the same#!.” Hitherto St. Augustine speaketh not 
one word of adoration, either of the sacrament, or of 

Christ’s body as being really present in the sacrament. 
Therefore M. Harding was the more blameworthy, thus to 
add words of his own unto St. Augustine, and so utterly 
to falsify and to corrupt his meaning. It is no good catho- 
lic point so to use the old fathers. Verily, whereas 

St.Augustine writeth thus: Nee sicut pauperes saturate Augustin. in 
sunt usque ad imitationem: sed tamen adoraverunt : “ Nei- (Bnarr. 1. — 
ther were they filled as the poor, even unto the following : bps 
and yet notwithstanding they adored*.” M. Harding 
addeth thereto of his own, a pretty little “ it,” which he «1.» 
found not in St. Augustine: and so maketh it up thus: 
«‘ But yet they have adored and worshipped it ;” and, as if 
it were good text of St. Augustine, afterward he furnisheth 
it out with this exposition or commentary of his own: that 

00.] 

41 Neches in Psal. xxi. Enarr. ‘am dedit; ille saturatur qui imi- 
2. ‘ Inde erat piscator ille Petrus, “ tatur.’’] 
“et Jacobus frater ipsius, inde 4 [ August. in Psal.xxi. Enarr.1. 
* etiam erat publicanus Mattheeus. ‘‘ Manducaverunt corpus humili- 
“De pauperibus ipsi erant, qui “ tatis Domini sui etiam divites 
**comederunt et satiati sunt, talia ‘“‘terree, nec sicut pauperes satu- 
** passi qualiamanducaverunt. Coe- ‘‘rati sunt usque ad imitationem, 
‘‘nam suam dedit, passionem su- “ sed tamen idoraperank?) 

E 2 
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is, “They have acknowledged by adoration Christ their 

Lord there present.” His friends will hardly think, there 

is so much cunning in his dealing. He cannot lightly 
lack authorities, as long as he can thus shape them of his 

own. But St. Augustine knoweth not, neither this com- 

mentary, nor this text: nor ever gave M. Harding to un- 
derstand of this corporal presence. As it is said, and 
proved before, we see Christ, and worship Christ sitting in 
heaven. Certainly St. Augustine, who best knew his own 
mind, saith thus: Habes aurum: sed nondum tenes pre- 

sentem Christum: “'Thou hast gold, but thou holdest not 
yet Christ present.” St. Augustine saith: “ Christ is not 
here present.” M. Harding’s commentary saith: ‘ Christ 
is here present.” Now let the reader consider, whether 

of these two he will believe. 

M. HARDING: Twenty-fourth Division. 

Furthermore, writing against Faustus the heretic of the Mani- 
chees’ sect, amongst other things he sheweth, how the ethnics 
thought that Christian people for the honour they did before the 
blessed sacrament, that is, of bread and wine consecrated, did 
honour Bacchus and Ceres, which were false gods honoured of 
the Gentiles for the invention of wine and corn. Whereof may — 
justly be gathered an argument, that in those days faithful people 
worshipped the body and blood of Christ in the sacrament, under 
the forms of bread and wine. For else the infidels could not 
have suspected them of doing idolatry to Bacchus and Ceres. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This guess hath neither sense nor savour in it: and 
therefore I marvel, that M. Harding, being learned, and 
having, as he saith, such store and choice of other, would 
ever use this for an argument. For the very children in 
grammar schools can tell him, that the heathens, that 

adored Bacchus and Ceres as their gods, yet notwithstand- 
ing never gave godly honour to bread and wine. And 
Cicero himself, being an heathen, was able to say, Quis 

tam stultus est, ut id quo vescitur, credat esse Deum ? 
«¢ Who is so very a fool, that will believe the thing that he 
eateth to be his God?” And in like sort Juvenal, an hea- 

then poet, scorneth at this folly: O sanctas gentes, quibus 
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hee nascuntur in agris [l. hortis| numina! “O happy is 
that people, that hath gods growing in their fields!” ‘The 
heathens in their rude gentility thought, that Bacchus and 
Ceres had first found out, and taught them, the use of 

. bread and wine: whereas before they fed of acorns, and 
1h drank water: and therefore, in remembrance and witness of 

so great a benefit, they honoured the one with bread, and 
| _ the other with wine. But that they ever honoured the 

elements of bread and wine, I think M. Harding is not 
able well to shew: therefore he might have formed his 
argument in this sort: ‘“‘ The Christians were thought to 
honour their sacraments, as the heathens honoured. bread 

and wine: but the heathens never honoured bread and 

wine with godly honour : 
** Ergo, the Christians never honoured their sacraments 

with godly honour.” 

a ee a 

oe ers 

M. HARDING: Twenty-fifth Division. 

One other most evident place touching this honour and adora- 
}e Con. dist, tion, we find in him rehearsed by Gratian, Lib. Sentent. Prosp. 
jaan. Nos «We do honour,” saith he, ®*in form of bread and wine, which @ By, this jutem. word “form” 

we see, things invisible, that is to say, flesh and blood. Neither st. Augustine 
take we likewise these two forms, as we took them before conse- ™<aueth the 
cration. Sith that we do faithfully grant, that before consecra- aa peat 
tion it is bread and wine, which nature hath shaped; but after cies coe 
consecration, flesh and blood of Christ, which the blessing (of dents of the 
the priest) hath consecrated.” her cones 

cration as 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. ste tea 

First, this authority here alleged is not to be found, 
neither in St. Augustine, in whose name it is brought, nor 
in the Sentences of Prosper‘4*. As for Gratian, M. Harding 
knoweth he is a common falsifier of the doctors, and there- 

fore his credit in such cases cannot be great. Notwith- 
standing, touching the matter, we know, that bread, wine, 

and water, of themselves be nothing else, but corruptible 
and simple creatures. If we conceive none otherwise of 
them, than they be of themselves, then all our sacraments 
be in vain. ‘Therefore the godly fathers labour evermore, 

to draw us from the outward visible creatures, to the mean- 

43 [The last edit. of Gratian assigns it to Lanfrancus (contra Beren- 
garium). | 
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ing and substance of the sacraments. And-.to that end 
St. Augustine saith: In sacramentis videndum est, non quid 
sint, sed quid significent [ostendant]: ‘‘ In sacraments we 
must consider, not what they be indeed, but what they 
signify.” So it is written in the council of Nice: Vides 
aguam ? Cogita divinam vim que in aqua latet: “ Seest 
thou the water of baptism ?’’ (it is not that it was before, ) 
“‘ Consider thou that heavenly power, that lieth hidden in 
the water.” So Chrysostom saith: Anteguam sanctifi- 
cetur panis, panem nominamus: divina autem sanctificante 
alum gratia, mediante sacerdote, liberatus est quidem ab 

appellatione pans: dignus autem habitus est Dominiet cor- 

poris appellatione: etiamsi natura panis in ilo remansertt : 
“The bread, before it is sanctified, is called bread: but 

being sanctified by the heavenly grace, by mean of the 
priest, it is delivered from the name of bread, and thought 
worthy of the name of the Lord’s body: notwithstanding 
the nature of bread remain in it still 44,” 

43 [Council of Nice. See vol. ii. 
p. 258, note °3.] 

44 (Chrysostom. Epistola ad 
Cesarium Monachum. This Epi- 
stle is celebrated for the sensation 
which was occasioned in the lite- 
rary world, by the sentence in the 
text being for the first time pub- 
lished by Peter Martyr as a frag- 
ment. Peter Martyr had brought 
with him to England, and depo- 
sited in Cranmer’s Library, a 
Latin version of the original epi- 
stle, which version he is supposed 
to have found at his native place, 
Florence. On Cranmer’s death his 
library was plundered, and the 
MS. lost. In 1680, another MS. 
of the same version was found by 
Bigot ; but the censor suppressed 
it when already printed off. It was 
subsequently (1685) published by 
Stephen Le Moine; and in 1687 
By Basnage, at Rotterdam. The 

reek exists only in fragments 
preserved in Anastasius and Johan- 
nes Damascenus. The epistle is 
published by the Benedictines, who 
dispute its genuineness, and yet in- 
terpret the passage in a Romanist 
sense. Walch, Biblioth. Patristica, 

Thus, as Chry- 

p. 296, decides for its genuineness, 
and for its value against transub- 
stantiation. He gives a list of pro- 
testant authors (particularly speci- 
fying Allix) who have defended 
the epistle. He says that the pa- 
pists have either denied the ge- 
nuineness, “‘ aut perverse expli- 
“carunt.” See also Bingham’s 
account of the attempts of the 
papists to get rid of this testimony 
against them, book xv. chap. v. 
s. 4. The best protestant edition 
is that of Routh (Opuscula, vol. 
il. p- 123). 4 

t may be questioned, where 
Jewel found the passage, the Epi- 
stle itself not having been pub- 
lished till a century later. It was 
borrowed either from Peter Mar- 
tyr himself, or from his ™ Loci 
Communes,” class. 4. cap. 10. 
p- 854, ed. 1583, or still more pro- 
bably from his “‘ Defensio Eucha- 
*‘ ristize contra Gardiner. Winton.” 
(part. 1. ad obj. 130, p. 285, ed. 
1562). 

The passage is as follows (Graeca 
desunt): * Sicut enim, antequam 
** sanctificetur panis, panem nomi- 
** namus, divina autem illum sanc- 
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sostom saith, the bread remaineth still bread, in his former 

kind and substance, without any such transubstantiation 
or change of nature as is now imagined. ‘The words be 
plain: M. Harding cannot deny them. And yet notwith- 
standing, it is not the thing it was before, because it is also 
called the Lord’s body. So likewise saith St. Augustine : 
Quicunque in manna Christum intellexerunt, eundem, quem August. de 

° . 4 Utilitate 

nos spiritualem cibum manducarunt: “As many as 1M Penitentice. 
manna understood Christ, they did eat the same spiritual cal 

meat that we eat,” that is, the very body of Christ. And 
so unto them manna was Christ’s body, and not the same 
thing it was before. And for better declaration hereof, 
Bertramus saith: Christus ut nune [qui nunc] panem...... Bertramus,_ 
convertit in corpus suum, ita [ipse] tum manna de coelo datum Eucharistic. 

| SUUM COYPUS...... invisibiliter operatus est: ‘¢ Christ, as he 

now turneth the bread into his body, even so then in like 
sort the manna that fell from heaven, invisibly he made 
his body.” Thus, as the bread is Christ’s body, even so 
was manna Christ’s body: and that invisibly, and by the 
omnipotent power of God. ‘Thus are the elements of 
manna, of the bread, of the wine, and of the water, 

changed, and are not as they were before: and therefore 
in every of the same we honour the body of Christ invisi- 
ble, not as really and fleshly present, but as being in 
heaven. This whole matter, and the causes thereof, 

St. Augustine seemeth to open in this wise: Stgnacula August. de 
* * ° 07 e778 Catechizand. 

quidem rerum divinarum esse visibilia, &c.: “ Let the new Radius 
christened man be taught, that sacraments be visible signs 293.) 

of heavenly things, and that the things themselves, that he 

seeth not, must be honoured in them, and that the same 

“‘tificante gratia, mediante sacer- 
*‘dote, liberatus est quidem ab 
** appellatione panis, dignus autem 
“habitus Dominici corporis ap- 
** pellatione, etiamsi natura panis 
‘in ipso permansit, et non duo 
“corpora sed unum corpus Filii 
** preedicamus.” : 

The writer is arguing for the 
distinct yet combined two natures 
in Christ; and as an illustration 

he names the Eucharist, in which 
the body of Christ is mysterious] 
inpied in the consecrated bread, 
although the bread itself does not 
cease to be bread; just so, he 
argues, the divine nature is com- 
bined with the human nature in 
the one Christ, and yet the human 
nature continues distinct notwith- 
standing. See Cosin, History of 
Transubstantiation, ch. 5. 21. | 
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kind and element,” bread, wine, or water, “‘is not so to 

be taken, as it is in daily use. Let him also be taught 
what the words mean that he hath heard, and what is 

hidden4*”’ (and to be believed) “in Christ, whose image 
or likeness that thing’ (that is, that sacrament) “ beareth.” 
He addeth further: Deinde monendus est, ex hac occasione, 

ut st quid etiam in scripturis audvat, quod carnaliter sonet, 
etiamst non intelligat, credat tamen spirituale aliquid signi- 
ficari : “ Moreover upon occasion hereof he must be taught, 
that if he hear any thing even in the scriptures that sound 

carnally, yet he think, there is some spiritual thing meant 

by it.” 

M.HARDING: T'wenty-sixth Division. 

Leaving a number of places that might be alleged out of the 
ancient fathers for the confirmation of this matter, to avoid tedi- 
ousness, I will conclude with that most plain place of Theodore- 
tus, who, speaking of the outward signs of the sacrament, saith, 
that notwithstanding they remain after the mystical blessing 

Ther7rst (171)in the propriety of their former nature, as those that may 
Thustocets, be seen and felt, no less than before: yet they are understanded 
saith, Ma- _and believed to be the things which they are made by virtue of 
nentin priori é ; : > 
substantia, Consecration, and are worshipped with godly honour. His words 
By M.Hard- be these: Intelliguntur ea esse, que facta sunt, et creduntur, et Dialog. 2. 
prnaiie, adorantur, ut que illa sint, que creduntur: “These mystical 
Signe me” signs,” saith he, “are understanded to be those things which they 
bebe ee , are made, and so they are believed, and are adored, as being the 
must be — things which they are believed to be.” With which words Theo- 
Withecuy doretus affirmeth both the real presence, and also the adoration. 
honour. § The real presence, in that he saith, “‘ these outward signs or 

tokens after consecration to be made things which are not seen, 
but understanded and believed,” whereby he signifieth the invisi- 
ble thing of this sacrament, the body and blood of Christ. 
Adoration he teacheth with express terms, and that because 
through power of the mystical blessing, the signs be in existence, 
and indeed the things which they are believed to be, soothly, 
the body and blood of Christ. For otherwise God forbid, that 
Christian people should be taught te adore and worship the in- 
sensible creatures, bread and wine. Of which he saith, that they 
are adored, not as signs, not so in no wise, but as being the things 
which they are believed to be. Now I report me to the Christian 

4 [The Bened. read “et quidin They add that it refers to the 
“illo condiat (al. condatur) cujus “ sacramentum salis, quo catechu- 
“‘illa res similitudinem gerit.”” “ menus initiatur.’’] 
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reader, whether this adoration of the sacrament, whereby we 
mean the godly worship of Christ’s body in the sacrament, be a 
new device or no, brought into the church but lately, about three 
hundred years past, as M. Jewel maketh himself sure of it in his 
sermon. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

By these words of ‘Theodoret, M. Harding thinketh 
himself able to prove both real presence, and also adora- 
tion of the sacrament: and I doubt not, but the discreet 

reader shall soon perceive, he hath proved as well the one 
as the other. Touching real presence, 'Theodoretus speak- 
eth nothing, no, not one word. His manner of speech 

seemeth rather to incline to transubstantiation: whereunto 
notwithstanding Theodoretus is an enemy, and thinketh it 
a great folly proceeding of ignorance, as it shall appear. 
And whereas Theodoretus imagineth two men to reason 
together by way of a dialogue, a catholic man, and an 
heretic, M. Harding is fain, for defence of his doctrine, to 
take part with the heretic, and to use his arguments, as if 
they were catholic. For thus the heretic there saith, even 
as M. Harding now saith:...... Symbola Dominier corporis, Theodoret. 

. e e e . : . 1alogo 2. 

et sanguinis, alia quidem sunt ante invocationem sacerdotis ; Inconfusus. 
° ° ; [Routh’s 

sed post invocationem mutantur, et alia fiunt......: “ The Opuscula, 
sacraments or signs of Christ’s body and blood, are one SS ae 
thing before the blessing of the priest: but after the bless- 
ing they are changed, and made other things.” And he 
speaketh of the change of substance, even as M. Harding 
doth. The catholic man maketh answer : Signa mystica post 
sanctificationem non recedunt a natura sua. Manent enim 
in priori substantia, et figura, et forma: “ Nay marry. 
The mystical signs after the blessing” (of the priest) “ de- 
part not from their own nature. For they remain in their 
former substance, and figure, and form.” He saith fur- 
ther: “ Yet the same bread and wine, remaining as they 

were before, are understanded and believed, and adored, vt que sint 
illa quee cre- 

as the things that they are believed 46.” duntur. 

46 [Theodoret. Dialog. 2. Era- ozorixod oapards te kal aiparos, 
nistes (Hezereticus Eutychianus). adda péy ciot mpd ris leparixns 
"Qorep rowvv Ta cipBodra rod Ae- emikAnoews, pera S€ ye tiv éemixAn- 
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Here, good Christian reader, note by the way: M. Hard- 
ing saith, The nature and substance of the bread and wine 
is utterly abolished, and done away: but the catholic man 
saith ; “The same nature and substance remaineth still 
as it was before.” If the catholic man’s saying be catholic, 
then M. Harding’s saying is not catholic. 

M. Harding will reply: But these signs are honoured. 
Even so St. Augustine saith: Baptisma, ubicunque est 

[ubeque], veneramur : “ We honour baptism, wheresoever it 
be.” But for further answer hereto, understand thou, good 
reader, that 'Theodoret was a Greek bishop, and that the 
Grecians never used to give godly honour to the sacrament 
until this day. Further understand thou, that St. Ambrose, 
touching the sacrament, writeth thus: Venisti ad altare: 
vidisti sacramenta posita super altare: et ipsam quidem 
miratus es creaturam. Tamen creatura solennis, et nota: 

“Thou camest to the altar: thou sawest the sacraments 
laid upon the same: and didst marvel at the very crea- 
ture. Yet is it a creature used and known.” Here St. Am- 

brose calleth the sacrament a creature, and that twice 

together in one place. I think M. Harding will not have 
us believe, that Theodoretus, being so godly a man, gave 
godly honour unto a creature. 

But Theodoretus saith, They are honoured. This is 

already answered in the last objection. For as St. Au- 
gustine teacheth us, “ In sacraments. we must consider, not 
what they be indeed, but what they signify.” And in this 
sense they are understanded and believed, and adored as 
by signification being, or representing, the things that are 
believed. St. Augustine saith : Sacramenta sunt verba visi- 
bila: “ Sacraments be visible words.” But words are 
oftentimes put for the things that are signified by the 
words. So saith St. Hilary: Verba Dei sunt illa que 

ow peraBddderat Kal €repa yiverat, 
ovrw, k.t.A. His respondet Or- 
thodoxus, “Eddas ais inves dpxv- 
ow. ovde yap pera Tov ayracpov Td 
puorika avpBora Tis oikeias é€i- 
orarat pices” péver yap emi ris 

‘ ~ , 

mporépas ovolas, kal rov cxnparos, 

kal rod etdous, kal dpard é€orw kal 
anra, ola kal mporepoy iy, voeirat 
dé dep eyévero, kal mioreverat Kat 
mMpookuveirat, Os eKkeiva OvTa amep 
muoreverat. See Faber’s Difficul- 
ties of Romanism, book ii. c. 4. 
p. 362, quoted by Routh. | 
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enuntiant: “The words of God be the very things that 
they utter or signify 47.” So Christ saith: “ My words be Jonn wi. 63. 
spirit and life,” because they be instruments of spirit and 
life. And so Origen saith: Hoc quod modo loguimur, Origen.in 
sunt carnes Christi [Verbi Dei]: “The very words that I 2s. fii. 359.1 

now speak, are the flesh of Christ.” Even in this sort the 
sacraments are the flesh of Christ, and are so under- 

standed, and believed and adored. But the whole honour 

resteth not in them, but is passed over from them to the 
things that be signified. 

M. Harding will say, By this construction, adorantur is 

as much to say as non adorantur: “they are honoured,” 
that is, ‘‘ they are not honoured,” but only lead us to 
those things that must be honoured. Herein is none in- 
convenience. For so it appeareth, Theodoretus expound- 
eth his own meaning. His words immediately following 
are these: Confer ergo imaginem cum exemplari, et videbis 
semilitudinem. Oportet enim figuram esse veritati similem : 
“Compare therefore the image” (that is, the sacrament) 
“with the pattern” (that is, with Christ’s body). “ For 
the figure must be like unto the truth.” Theodoretus 
calleth the sacrament, an image, a resemblance, and a 
figure. I think M. Harding will not say, that images, re- 
semblances and figures be worthy of godly honour. And 
hereunto very aptly agreeth St. Augustine’s lesson touch- 
ing the same: Qui adorat utile signum divinitus wast Argust. de 

octrina 

tutum, cyyus vim, significationemque intellagit, non hoc vene- Christiana, 
}! ; ._ lib. 3. cap. 9. 

ratur, quod videtur, et transit: sed llud potius, quo talva (ii. 49.1 

ccuncta referenda sunt: “‘ He that worshippeth a profitable 

sign appointed by God, and understandeth the power and 
signification of the same, doth not worship that thing that 
is seen with the eye, and passeth away: but rather he 
worshippeth that thing, unto which all such things have 
relation.” Here St. Augustine thinketh it no inconveni- 

ence to say, We worship the sign, and yet worship it not. 
And this he speaketh, not only of the sacrament of Christ’s 

47 [Hilarii de Trinit. lib. 6. “vim verbis Dei affers, ne sint 
*Adimis Patri fidem, Filio pro- ‘quod enuntiant.”’] 
**fessionem, nominibus naturam ; 
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body, but also of the sacrament of baptism. For so he 
saith further in the same place: Stcuti est baptismi sacra- 
mentum, &c.: * As is the sacrament of baptism, and the 
celebration of the body and blood of the Lord. Which 
sacraments every man, when he receiveth them, being in- 
structed, knoweth whereto they belong, that he may wor- 
ship them, not with carnal bondage, but with the freedom 
of the Spirit.” I might add hereto the words of that most 
fond and lewd second council of Nice: Venerandas ima- 
gines perfecte adoramus : et eos, gui secus confitentur, ana- 
thematizamus: “We do perfectly adore the reverend 
images, and do accurse them that profess otherwise.” And 
yet afterward they say: Honor imagini exhibitus refertur 
ad prototypum: ‘‘'The honour given to the image (is not 
given to the image, but) redoundeth unto the pattern.” 
Thus that council saith: ‘ Images are honoured :” that is 
to say, “ they are not honoured.” 
Now let us examine, what construction M. Harding 

maketh upon these words. 

Theodoretus saith: “ The bread and the wine leave not, 

or be not changed from their former nature:” that is to say, 
by this new exposition, “ they utterly leave their former 
nature.” 

“ ‘They remain still in their substance :” that is to say, 
saith M. Harding, “they remain not in their substance.” 

Further M. Harding saith : 

The accidents of bread and wine be the signs of Christ’s 
body : the bread and the wine be no signs. 

The visible accidents are made the invisible body and 
blood of Christ : the bread and wine are made nothing. 

The signs be made the very self thing that is signified, 
and that in existence, and indeed. And so one thing at 
one time, and in one respect, is substance and accident: 
visible and invisible: and as they term it in the schools, 
fundamentum and terminus: which was ever wont to be 
called a monster in nature. So many errors are scarcely 
sufficient to maintain one error. 

~ Now, I trust, the Christian reader will soon consider 

how soundly M. Harding hath discharged his promise, and 
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proved the adoration of the sacrament. Verily of all these 
doctors that he hath here alleged, (‘Theodoretus only ex- 
cepted, in whom he would seem to have some colour of 
aid, who also is already clearly answered,) there is not one 
that any way may be thought to touch, either the wor- 
shipping of the outward sacrament itself, or of Christ, as 
present in the sacrament. 

The greatest doctors of that side say, that unless transub- 
stantiation be concluded, the people cannot freely worship 
the sacrament, without occasion of idolatry. Now it is 
known, that transubstantiation is a new phantasy, newly 2 fa 
devised in the council of Lateran in Rome. And D.'Ton- 

stall saith, that before that time it was free and lawful for Tonst. liv. 1. 
e Sacram,. 

any man to hold the contrary. Wherefore it is likely, that gag 
before that time there was no such adoration. Otherwise, Paris. 1534.1 
it must needs have been with great danger of idolatry. 
But after that, as it is said before, pope *Honorius took a &xtra. de 

Celebratione 

order, and gave commandment, that the people should pe nipe 
ane, 

adore: pope »Urbanus added thereto a new solemn feast» ciement. 
of Corpus Christi day: and pope Clement confirmed the sideminum. 
same with great store of pardons. ‘This is the antiquity 
and petit degree of this kind of adoration. 

M. HARDING: T'wenty-seventh Division. 

And whereas utterly to abolish this adoration, he allegeth great A very sim. 
danger of idolatry, in case the priest do not truly consecrate : Pi defence 
thereto may be answered, that Jacob stood in no danger of con- idolatry. a 
science, for that by the procurement of Laban, he lay with Leah jdoiaters 
instead of Rachel: neither for the same was he to be charged jjorg?t Mc 
with advoutry, because he meant good faith, and thought him- faith to be 

very God, 

is not to be imputed unto him, that worshippeth Christ with 
godly honour in the bread not consecrate, which of good faith 
he thinketh to be consecrate. Touching this case, St. Augustine 
hath this notable saying: ‘‘ We have need,” saith he, ‘‘ to put a 
difference in our judgment, and to know good from evil, foras- 
much as Satan, changing his shape, sheweth himself as an angel 
of light, lest through deceit he lead us aside to some pernicious 
things. For when he deceiveth the senses of the body, and 
removeth not the mind from true and right meaning, wherein 
each man leadeth a faithful life, there is no peril in religion. Or 
if, when he feigneth himself good, and doth or saith those things 
that of congruence pertain to good angels, although he be thought 
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to be good, this is not a perilous or sickly error of Christian faith. 
But whenas by these things he beginneth to bring us to things 
quite contrary, then to know him from the good spirit, and not 
to go after him, it standeth us much upon, diligently to watch 
and take heed.” Thus St. Augustine. Thus much for the ado- 
ration of the sacrament; or rather of Christ in the sacrament, 
may suffice. | 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The great danger and horror of idolatry, that hereof riseth, 
M. Harding thinketh may easily be salved by the example 
of Rachel and Leah : and thus he bringeth in God’s mystical 
providence for defence of open error: and thus teacheth 
us instead of Rachel, to take Leah, and to honour a crea- 

ture instead of God. Wherein it shall be necessary briefly 
to touch, how many ways, even by their own doctrine, the 

poor simple people may be deceived, and yield the honour 
of God to that thing, that in their own judgment is no 
God. 

Thus therefore they say, If the priest chance to forget 
to put wine into the cup, and so pass over the consecration 
without wine : 

Or, if the bread be made of any other than wheaten 
flour, which may possibly and easily happen : | 

Or, if there be so much water in quantity that it over- 
come and alter the nature of the wine: 

Or, if the wine be changed into vinegar, and therefore 
cannot serve to consecration : 

Or, if there be thirteen cakes upon the table*, and the 
priest for his consecration determine only upon twelve, in 
which case they say, Not one of them all is consecrate: 

Or, if the priest dissemble, or leave out the words of 
consecration: or, if he forget it, or mind it not, or think 
not of it: in every of these, and otherlike defects, there is 
nothing consecrate, and therefore the people in these cases, 
honouring the sacrament, by their own doctrine giveth the 
glory of God to a creature : which is undoubted idolatry. 

And that the folly hereof may the better appear, one of 
them writeth thus: Quod si sacerdos, &c.: “ If the priest 
having before him sundry cakes at the time of consecration, 

49 [Gerson speaks of fifteen cakes, not thirteen. | 
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do mind only and precisely to consecrate that only cake 
that he holdeth in his hand, some say, the rest be not con- 
secrate: but say thou, as Duns saith, they be all conse- 
crate.” Yea further he saith: “If the priest do precisely 
determine to consecrate only the one half part of the cake, 
and not likewise the other half, that then the cake being 
whole, that one part only is consecrate, and not the other.” 

Pope Gregory saith: “If the priest be a known ad- Dist. 81. si 
vouterer, or fornicator, and continue still in the same, that as 

his blessing shall be turned into cursing: and that the 
people knowing his life, and nevertheless hearing his 
mass #9, commit idolatry.” 

In this case, standeth the simple people: so many ways 
and so easily they may be deceived. For notwithstanding 
they may in some part know the priest’s life, and open 
dealing, yet how can they be assured of his secret words, 
of his intention, of his mind, and of his will? Or, if they 

cannot, how can they safely adore the sacrament, without 
doubt and danger of idolatry ? 

But they themselves see well, it cannot be: and there- rig Fo 
fore have devised a simple poor help of their own. They ‘ist. 9. 
say, We may not adore the sacrament, but under a con- 

dition, that is to say, if it be consecrate. And so saith 
Thomas Salisburiensis: Nellus quantumcunque sit simplex, Thomas 
vel quantumeunque sit discretus, debet precise credere, hoc ae. Arte Prav. 

esse corpus Domini : sed cum hac conditione, st in consecra- “age ie 
tione rite sint acta omnia. -Aliter enim asseret de creatura, 

quod ipsa sit creator: et ita esset idololatria: “No man, 

be he never so simple or never so wise, ought precisely to 
believe, that this is the body of our Lord, that the priest 
hath consecrate, but only under this condition, If all things 
concerning the consecration be done, as appertaineth. For 
otherwise he shall avouch a creature to be the creator: 
which were idolatry®.” By this doctrine M. Harding 
teacheth the people thus to kneel down, and to adore the 

49 Line is the reading of the far as the Editor has been able to 
ed. of 1565; in that of 1609, the discover, this work was never 
words are altered, apparently to printed; a MS. of. it exists in 
make them more conformable to Corpus Christi College, Cam- 
Gratian. | bridge. See Tanner. | 

50 [Thomas Salisburiensis. So 
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sacrament: ‘‘ If thou be God indeed, then I worship thee: 
but if thou be not God, then I will not worship thee.” 
Thus Arnobius saith, The heathens in old time were wont 

to call upon Jupiter: Stve tu deus es, sive tu dea es: 
“Whether thou be a god or a goddess, we call upon 
thee®!.” Thus God’s people is led to give the honour of 
God, they cannot tell unto what, and to honour a creature 

instead of God. 
Yet must all this be excused by the example of Rachel 

and Leah. As if M. Harding would reason thus : Jacob by 
God’s special providence, knew Leah instead of Rachel: 

Ergo, we may safely adore a bare creature with godly 
honour ; and say unto it: Thou art our God: thou madest 
heaven and earth: we have none other God but thee: and 
all this without peril of idolatry. He would not thus dally, 
if he knew what it were to bestow God’s glory upon that 

thing that is no God. Certainly, this is not the worship- 
ping of God im spirit and truth. 

St. Martin was much more circumspect in this case, as 
‘may well appear by that is written of him. For when the 

Sulpitius in 
Vita Martini. 

August. in 
Johan, tract. 
4. (iii. pt. 2. 
352.] 

Theophilus 
contra Auto- 
lycum, lib. 1. 
Lp. 39.] 

devil came unto him, and took upon him to be Christ, 

and therefore required him to bow down, and to give him 
honour: **No,” said St. Martin, “I cannot tell whether 

thou be Christ or no. Unless I see Christ in the same 
shape and form that he was crucified in upon the cross, I 
will not adore him in any wise.” St. Augustine saith: 
Audistis quia Messias Christus est: audistis quia Christus 
unctus est. Non sic posuit Jacob lapidem unctum, ut veni- 
ret, et adoraret: ahoqui idololatria est, non significatio 
Christi: “ Ye have heard that Messias is Christ: ye have 
heard that Christ is the anointed. Jacob did not erect the 
anointed stone, to the intent to come and to adore it. 
Otherwise it is idolatry, and not a signification of Christ.” 
Theophilus being sometime demanded, wherefore he would 
not adore the emperor, as the manner then was, with godly 
honour, made answer thus: Quza non ad hoc institutus est 

imperator, ut adoretur, sed ut legitimo honore honoretur : 
‘‘ Because the emperor is not appointed, to the end we 

51 [Arnob. ‘ Nam consuestis in precibus, sive tu Deus és, sive 
*“* Dea, dicere.”’ | 
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should honour him, as God: but that we should give him 
that honour that unto him appertaineth.” So if M. Hard- 
ing will likewise demand, wherefore we adore riot the 
sacrament with godly honour, the godly simple man may 
make him this answer: “ Because it was ordained reve- 
rently to be received, and not to be adored : as a sacrament, 

and not as God.” For in all the scriptures, and holy 
fathers, we have neither commandment to force us hereto, 
nor example to lead us hereto. We adore the body of 
Christ, not only for the turning of an hand, while the 
priest is able to hold up the sacrament, and that with doubt 
of ourselves, whether we do well or no, which thing is ut- 
terly uncomfortable, and dangerous, and full of terror to the 

conscience ‘ but we worship that blessed and glorious body, 
as that blessed martyr St. Stephen did, being in heaven at 
the right hand of the power of God, and therefore without 
doubt and danger : and that at all times, and for ever : and 
we believe and confess, that Jesus Christ, even in the 
nature and substance of our flesh, is the Lord in the glory 

_ of God the Father. 

JEWEL, VOL, III. Fr 



OF THE CANOPY. 

THE NINTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R that the sacrament was then, or now. ought 
to be, hanged up under a canopy. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

If M. Jewel would in plain terms deny the reservation and 
keeping of the blessed sacrament, for which purpose the pix and 
canopy served in the churches of England, as of the professors of 
this new gospel it is both in word and also in deed denied ; it were 
easy to prove the same by no small number of authorities, such 
as himself cannot but allow for good and sufficient. But he, 
knowing that right well, guilefully refraineth from mention of 
that principal matter, and the better to make up his heap of arti- 
cles for some show against the sacrament, by denial reproveth 
the hanging up of it under the canopy: thereby shewing himself 
like to Momus, who, espying nothing reprovable in fair Venus, 
found fault with her slipper. | 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This Article, as it is small of itself, and therefore might 
the better be dissembled and passed over, were it not acces- 
sory to idolatry, so it is warranted of M. Harding’s side, by 
very simple and slender proofs, as shall appear. It liketh 
M. Harding for his entry, to solace himself and his friends 
withal, to call us new doctors: himself being not able 

hitherto to allege any one of all the old doctors without 
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force and fraud, plainly and directly, to serve his purpose. 
But these new doctors are neither so new, nor so much 

destitute of antiquity, as these men would fain have the 
world to believe. For, touching the abolishing of the re- 
servation of the sacrament, which M. Harding hath here 
drawn in to help out the matter, being otherwise not 
necessarily incident upon this Article, they have the au- 
thorities and examples of good ancient old catholic fathers 
for their warrant in that behalf. For St. Cyprian saith : t cyprian. 

{Arnoldus] 

Panis iste recipitur, non includitur : “ This bread is receiv- de Cena Do- 
ed, and not shut up.” Clemens, who, as M. Harding et His 

saith, was the apostles’ fellow, writeth thus: Tanta in ciemens, 
altario holocausta offerantur, quanta populo sufficere debe- Mansi, 
ant: quod st remanserint, in crastinum non reserventur : Te 

** Let there be so many hosts, (or so much bread,) offered at 
the altar, as may be sufficient for the people. If any thing 
remain, let it not be kept until the morning.’ Origen or 
Cyrillus saith, for one book beareth both their names: 
Dominus panem, quem discipulis swis dabat, non distulit, en 
nec jussit servart in crastinum: “ 'The bread that our Lordi» a 
gave to his disciples, he lingered it not, nor bade it to be 
kept until the morning.” His reason is grounded upon 
the order of Christ’s institution: for that Christ said not, 
“Take, and keep,” but, “lake, and eat.” St. Hierom 
saith : Post communionem, quecunque de sacrificiis super-t Hieronym, 

JSuissent, illic in ecclesia communem cenam comedentes pa- et rd 

riter consumebant: *“ After the communion was done, 
whatsoever portion of the sacrifices remained, they spent 
it there together in the church eating their common 
supper.” St. Augustine likewise seemeth to say the same : Augustin. de 

Trinitate, lib. 

“The bread made to this purpose, is spent in receiving 3. ae 
[viii. 803 

the sacrament.” Hesychius saith : “ That the remnants of pesychius in 
Levit. lib. 

the sacrament were burnt immediately in the fire.” Nice- cap. 6. fol, eet ty 

phorus saith: “The same remnants in some places were Nicephorus 
given to children that went to school, to be eaten by them rs (il, v3 

presently in the church:” the like whereof is also decreed 

52 [This Contiientary on Levi- gen’s. See Bened. ed. of Origen ; 
ticus, which is sometimes attri- also Bellarmine. } 
buted to St.Cyrill, is in fact Ori- 

F 2 
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in the council of Matiscon5’. So saith Gabriel Biel, a new 

doctor of M. Harding’s company: Non dedit discipulis, ut 
tpsum honorifice conservarent: sed dedit in sui usum, di- 
cens, Accipite, et manducate : “ Christ gave not (the sacra- 
ment) to his disciples, that they should reverently reserve 
it: but he gave it for their use, saying, ‘ Take, and eat®4’ ” 

Thus many old doctors, and yet many mo, we have on 
our side. Therefore M. Harding was somewhat overseen, 
for following of them, to call us new doctors. 

I know the sacrament in old times in some places was 
reserved, as it may appear by Tertullian, St. Cyprian, 
St. Hierom, St. Basil, Eusebius, and others. St. Cyprian 
saith, Women used to keep it at home in their chests: 
Tertullian saith, The faithful used then to have it in their 

private houses, and to eat it before other meats : St. Hierom 
saith, That Exuperius, the bishop of Toulouse, used to 

carry it abroad in a basket: St. Basil saith, That in Egypt, 
and specially about Alexandria, every man for the most 
part had the sacrament in his house: Eusebius seemeth to 
say, The priest had it in his chamber: St. Ambrose saith, 
Men used then to carry it about them, not only by land, 
but also by sea, in their napkins®. All these were abuses 
of the holy mysteries: and therefore afterward were abo- 
lished. ‘Thus was then the sacrament reserved : in private 
houses, in chests, in baskets, and in napkins. Now, if 
M. Harding be able truly to shew any such like ancient 
authority for his canopy, then may he say, he holdeth by 

the old catholic fathers. But, forasmuch as M. Harding 

hath leisure to call to mind his old fable of Momus, Venus, 
and such like: indeed they say, Momus was wont to espy 
faults, and to control all the gods without exception, even 

58 [Concil. Matiscon. 2. can, 6. 
orders the remnants to be eaten 
“quarta vel sexta feria,” not 
*‘presently,” as Jewel’s words 
seem to import. | 

54 [In former editions the mar- 
ginal reference was to lectio 26 
of Gabriel Biel, Expos. Can. 
Missz, instead of lectio 36. In 
the ed. of 1510 (in the Kditor’s 

possession) there is a false print 
of 26 for 36, on the very page where 
the passage occurs. It seems pro- 
bable that this was the edition 
used by Jewel. | 

55 [Satyrus had been saved from 
drowning, as it was thought, by 
having the sacrament tied up in a 
handkerchief, ‘ etenim ligari fecit 
** in orario suo.’ 
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the great Jupiter himself, that sat in Rome in the capitol : 
and therefore his office ofttimes was not so thankful as 
some others. But one great fault he found with Vulcan 
for the making of man, for that he had not set. a grate or 
a window at his breast, that others might peer in and espy 
some part of his secret thoughts. If M. Harding had such 
a grate or window at his breast, and men might look in 
and see his conscience, I doubt not, but they should see 
many mo sparks of God’s truth, then as now outwardly do 
appear. 

As for his fair lady Venus, whereby he meaneth his 
church of Rome, the world seeth, and he himself knoweth, 

she hath been taken in open advoutry: and Phebus the 
sun” of God, with the heavenly beams of his holy word 
hath revealed it. O, would to God we had no cause justly 
to say with the prophet Esay : Quomodo facta est meretriz Isa. i. 21. 
ewvitas fidelis! “O how is that faithful city become an 
harlot!” Verily Momus shall not need now to reprove her 
slipper. He shall rather have cause to say: A planta isa.i.6. 
pedis, usque ad verticem capitis, non est in ea sanitas: 
* From the sole of the foot, to the top of the head, there 
is no whole part in her.” 

For so St. Bernard complaineth of her miserable state in Phy ebee 
his time*®, 

Fe. EE PS Sey ye ara 

sione (Pauli), 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Whereto we say, that if he, with the rest of the sacramentaries, 
would agree to the keeping of the sacrament, then would we 
demand, why that manner of keeping were not to be liked. And 
here upon proofs made of default in this behalf, and a better way 
shewed, in so small a matter, conformity to the better would 
soon be persuaded. In other Christian countries (we grant) it 
is kept otherwise, under lock and key, in some places at the one 
end or side of the altar, in some places in a chapel builded for 
that purpose, in some places in the vestry, or in some inward and 

| saad ad secret room of the church, as it was in the time of Chrysostom at 
i. ili, s19.) Constantinople”. In some other places we read, that it was 

55 [It is doubtful, whether inthis be that in the twentieth ch. of the 
unseemly play of words, Jewel in- 
tended to write “ Son” or “ sun,”’ 
the word in the original ed. bein 
spelt ‘‘ Sonne,” which would stan 
for either. | 

56 |'The place intended seems to 

book De Conversione ad Clericos, 
tom. ii. 498. ] 

57 Chrysost. ad Innocentium. 
Kai ovde€ evravda eiornxer Td Sewdv. 
GN’ évOa ra dyia améxewro ciced- 
Oévres oi orpariara, dv €or, kabas 
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kept in the bishop’s palace near to the church, and in the holy 
days brought reverently to the church, and set upon the altar, 
which, for abuses committed, was by order of councils abrogated. 
Thus in divers places diversely it hath been kept, every where In Concil. 

reverently, and surely, so as it “might be safe from injury, and Bracaren, 
villany of miscreants and despisers of it. The hanging up of it on [Mansi,B 
high, hath been the manner of England, as Lindwood noteth {;;')" ena. 6 
upon the Constitutions provincial: on high, that wicked despite 
might not reach to it; under a canopy, for show of reverence and 
honour. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding sheweth, that this reservation of the 
sacrament, in divers countries, hath been diversely used: 
under lock and key : at the altar’s end : in a chapel: in the 
vestry: in the bishop’s palace. And all this of the usage 
of late years: for of antiquity, saving only the epistle of 
Chrysostom to Innocentius, which also, as it shall appear, 
maketh much against him, he toucheth nothing. But 
amongst all these diversities of keeping, he hath not yet 

found out his canopy. And touching that he allegeth of 
the reservation of the sacrament in the bishop’s palace, it 
seemeth very little to further his purpose. For, whereas 
the sacrament was reserved only in the bishop’s custody, 
it followeth necessarily, that there, in other parish churches 

Chrysostom, and chapels, was no such reservation. Chrysostom’s epistle 
tentium, to Innocentius is good witness, that the sacrament was re- 
ti-s19-] served to be received of the people, at the communion the 

next day, or in very short time after. For it was reserved 
in both kinds, as it appeareth plainly by his words. But 
it is clear, both by the judgment of reason, and also by 

De Con, dist, their own cautels in that behalf, that the wine, in such sort 
tn Glosea,” and quantity, cannot be kept any long time without sour- 
In sexta Sy- ing, And the manner in Grecia was, during the time of 
oan’ Lent, to consecrate only upon the Saturdays and Sundays, 
ea and yet nevertheless to communicate of the same upon the 

TH Gelg, Act- * other week days®8, For the end of this reservation in old 
roupyla T@ TO 
mponyt- " times was, not that the sacrament should be adored, but that 

sousvev. it should be received of the people: and specially that per- 

CYVOPEY, | dpunrot hoav, mayra Te OoptBe, «is ra TOY TMpoeipnuevev 
éopov ra évdov, kal 7) ayu@raroy OT pane e iparia efex¢iro. 
aipa Tod Xpiorod, as €v ToaovT@ 8 [See vol. i. p. 278.] 
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sons excommunicate, for whose sake it was reserved, being 
suddenly called out of this life, upon their repentance 
might at all times receive the communion, and depart with 
comfort, as the members of the church of God. 

But, methinketh, M. Harding doth herein, as Apelles 
the painter sometime did, in setting out king Antigonus’ 
physnomy. For understanding that Antigonus was blind 
of the one side, he thought it best to paint him out only 
with half face, and so he cunningly shadowed the deformity 
of the other eye. Even so M. Harding sheweth us certain 
variety of keeping the sacrament, and other small matters 
of like weight: but the danger of idolatry, and otherlike 
horrible deformities, he dissembleth cunningly, and turneth 
from us. Loath I am, to use the comparison, but St. Hie- 
rom saith it: Diabolus nunquam se prodit aperta facie : Hleronym' 
“The devil never sheweth himself openly with his whole « ak 
face.” 

In the old times, when the sacrament was kept in chests, 
in napkins, in baskets, and in private houses, there was no 
danger of adoration. But under the canopy we see, not 
only that the effect hath fallen out far otherwise, but also 
that the very cause thereof was at the first to the contrary. 
For so saith Lindwood himself, Crtiws representatur nostris Gui, Lynde- 

wode, lib. 
aspectibus adoranda: “It is the rather offered unto our 3. de Custo- 
sights to be worshipped.” If there were no cause else, races fos 

yet is this itself cause sufficient to abolish this new order, 
of hanging up the sacrament under a canopy. For there- = ieee 
fore the king Hezechias took down the brazen serpent, and“ 
brake it in pieces, notwithstanding God had specially 
commanded Moses to erect it up, because he saw it abused 
to idolatry. 

Again, they themselves, upon smaller considerations, 

have utterly abolished the manner of reservation that was 
used in the primitive church. For they will not now 
suffer, neither lay people nor women to keep it in their, 4. «¢ 
houses: nor boys to carry it to the sick, as then the boys cap: 43- Leap. 
did to Serapion: nor infidels, or men not christened, to Arbre de, 
wear it about them, as then did St. Ambrose’s brother fi. 1125.) 
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Satyrus. I leave the rust, the mould, the canker, and the 
breeding of worms: whereby that holy and reverend my- 
stery of Christ’s death is oftentimes made loathsome, and 
brought into contempt. They themselves do testify, that 
such things not only may happen, but also have often hap- 

pened. It is said, that Alphonsus, the king of Arragon, 
for the preservation of his honour and safety, so long kept 
the sacrament about him, that at last it putrefied, and bred 
worms: which, when they had eaten up, and consumed 
one another, in the end there remained only one great 
worm, that was the last, and had eaten all his fellows. In 

«Gerson. such cases they command, that the worms be burnt*, and 

retum, lib. 4-the ashes buried in the altar. ‘The Gloss itself upon the 
[xcix. col. 4.] 

ee decrees saith thus : * It is not necessary to keep the wine :” 
ian. [viii. % ‘ é rege 
365.) and the reason is this: Qua opus esset nimia cautela: 
De Con, dist, 
2. Presbyter. “© Because we should need to have too much ado with the 
In Glossa. ° *, 99 

keeping of it. 
In the council of Lateran it is confessed, that the sacra- 

Concil, Late: ment so kept hath been abused ad horribilia et nefaria 
ranen. sub 

Innocent. 3. facinora, **to work horrible and wicked deeds®9.” And d 
can, 20. 

[xxii 1008] M. Harding himself confesseth, that, for certain like abuses, 

Concil. Bra. the same reservation was in some part abolished in the 
caren. 3. can. M j 
s; fean; 6. council of Bracara. 
xi. 157, ‘ * 3 
Extra de To be short, touching the canopy, Lindwood himself 
Celebratio. ‘ 4 . ‘ . ° 

Missarum. findeth fault with it, as it appeareth in the Provincial. For 
Sane. 

Gul. Lynde- thus he writeth: Décttur, quod in loco mundo et singulart 
w%Ge'custo. debet servari: “It is said, the sacrament ought to be kept 
“ate tin in a clean several place sequestered from other.” Where- 
Giessa-]_ unto he addeth thus: Ex hoc videtur, quod usus observatus 

in Anglia, ut in canopeo pendeat, non est commendabilis : 
“Hereby it appeareth, that the order that is used in 
England, of hanging up the sacrament in a canopy, is not 
commendable.” Here M. Harding hath causes, both in 
general, why all manner such reservation ought to be mis- 

liked, and also in special, why the canopy cannot be liked. 

59 [Concil. Lateran. sub Inno- ju) SuvnOq eis adra roApnpa xeip 
centio. The canon commands the ciraOjva eis ro twa BdeAvpa 7 
sacrament to be kept strictly, va uapa eLaoxnOjvat. | 

Tow es oe — 
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M. HARDING: Third Division. 

If princes be honoured with cloth of estate, bishops with solemn 
thrones in their churches, and deans with canopies of tapestry, 
silk, and arras, (as we see in sundry cathedral churches,) and 
no man find fault with it: why should M. Jewel mislike the 
canopy, that is used for honour of that blessed sacrament, 
(172) wherein is contained the very body of Christ, and through The 12nd 
the inseparable joining together of both natures in. unity of Chrysostom 
person, Christ himself, very God and very man? With what esis sonebie: 
face speaketh he against the canopy used to the honour of Christ non verum 
in the sacrament, that, sitting in the bishop’s seat at Salisbury, {7 aod wpe: 
can abide the sight of a solemn canopy made of painted boards ¢erium cor- 
spread over his head? If he had been of council with Moses, _ str dicen . 
David, and Solomon, it is like he would have reproved their [0P- imp-] 
judgments, for the great honour they used, and caused to be 
continued towards the ark, wherein was contained nothing but 
the tables of the law, Aaron’s rod, and a pot full of manna. 
King David thought it very unfitting, and felt great remorse in 
heart, that he dwelt in a house of cedars, and the ark of God was 
put in the midst of skins, that is, of the tabernacle, whose out- 
ward parts were covered with beasts’ skins. 

And now there is one found among other® monstrous and a “ Let your 
strange forms of creatures, manners, and doctrines, who being poaes'y Pe, 

‘but dust and ashes, as Abraham said of himself, promoted to the ose ; 
name of a bishop, and not chosen (I ween) to do high service of | >” is 
a man according to God’s own heart, as David was, thinketh not 
himself unworthy to sit in a bishop’s chair under a gorgeous 
testure or canopy of gilded boards, and cannot suffer the precious 
body of Christ, whereby we are redeemed, to have, for remem- The ry3rd 
brance of honour done of our part, so much as a little canopy, a poyruth: for 
thing of small price. (173) Yet was the ark but a shadow, and gures, both 
this the body: that the figure, this the truth: that the type, or 2 hie, rat 
sign, this the very thing itself. As I do not envy M. Jewel that vemeten. 
honour, by what right soever he enjoyeth it, so I cannot but om De 
blame him for bbereaving Christ of his honour, in this blessed 4 Cee ee 
‘sacrament. say, “Tn vain 

memo 
THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. Matt. xv. 9. 

*‘ Princes use to sit under a cloth of estate: bishops and 
deans under painted thrones, or cloth of arras: ergo,” 
saith M. Harding, “ the sacrament ought to be hanged up 
under a canopy.” I trow, it is not lawful for all men to 
use such arguments. In such sort Durandus reasoneth : 
“The ark of the covenant was carried by the Levites : ergo, Purand. ib. 
the pope must be carried aloft upon the deacons’ shoul- 
ders.” And again, they seem by practice further to reason 
thus: “The pope is carried upon men’s shoulders: ergo, 
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the sacrament must be carried before him, whithersoever 

he go, upon a fair white jennet.” 
And, whereas it liketh M. Harding, thus merrily to_ 

sport himself with bishops sitting under painted boards ; 
certainly, I reckon it much fitter for the church of God to 
have painted boards, than painted bishops, such as he is, 

that claimeth to be the bishop of all bishops, and yet doth 
not indeed any part of the office of one bishop. The 
bishop’s chair, or stall, was appointed at the first, as a place 
most convenient for him to read and to preach in. But 
what needeth more? Such vanity of words should not be 

answered. 
For the rest, God himself commanded Moses to make 

the tabernacle, and also shewed him in the mount, in what 

Exod. xxv. order and form it should be made. Neither durst Moses, 

or his workmen, to add, or to minish, or to alter any one 

thing of their device: or to do any thing, more or less, 
otherwise than God had appointed him. When David of 
his devotion would have built a temple unto God, God i 
forbad him by the mouth of his prophet Nathan, and said, 

2 Sam. vii. .“* Thou shalt build me no temple.” Afterward Solomon ’ 

set upon to build the temple: not when he would himself, : 

4 

but only when God had so willed him. Neither followed 
he therein any part of his own phantasy, but only that 
selfsame plat® and proportion that God had given to his 

Fae father. For so saith David himself: “ All this pattern a 
was sent to me in writing, by the hand of the Lord, which 

made me understand all the workmanship of the pattern.” 
Here mark, good Christian reader: in every of these 

examples, God hath bridled our devotion, and hath taught 

us to worship him, not in such sort as may seem good in 
our eyes, but only as he hath commanded us. Yet can 
M. Harding by his cunning apply every of these same ; 
examples, to prove thereby, that we may honour God in “i 

such sort, as we of ourselves can best devise. i 

This was evermore the very root of all superstition. ’ 
Isa.lv.8. And therefore Almighty God saith: “ My thoughts be not | 

[Isa.i.12.) as your thoughts; nor my ways, as your ways.” ‘“ Who } 

60 [Plat—model. Jamieson. | 4 
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ever required these things at your hands?” M. Harding 
would fain, in all that he taketh in hand, be called catholic : 

and yet nevertheless maintaineth a mere particular devo- 
tion, only used within this realm, and that only within 
these few late years, and never either used or known in 
any other Christian country else: and therefore such as 

can in no wise be called catholic. 
But he saith: “There is now found one among other 

monstrous and strange forms,” &c. This, I trow, is not 
that sobriety and modesty, that was promised at the begin- 
ning. Such eloquence would better become some other 
person, than a man professing learning and gravity. 
Herein I will gladly give place to M. Harding. It is 
rather a testimony of his impatience and inordinate choler, 
than good proof-of the cause. 

Certainly, if the sacrament be both God and man, as 
here, I know not how godly, it is avouched, then is this 

but a very simple honour for so great a Majesty. Un- 
doubtedly, this is a very strange and monstrous doctrine, 
to teach the people, that Christ being both God and man, 

and now immortal and glorious, may canker, and putrefy, 
and breed worms. The time was, when whoso had uttered 

such words of blasphemy, had been reckoned a monster 
among the faithful. But this is the just judgment of God. 

‘. He “ giveth men up into a reprobate mind,” “to turn God’s poe hae 
truth into a lie, and to worship and serve a creature, for- 

saking the Creator, which is God blessed for ever.” 
I trust our doctrine abridgeth not any part of Christ’s 

glory. We adore him, as he hath commanded us, sitting 
in heaven at the right hand of the power of God. And 
therefore, O M. Harding, ye have burnt your brethren, 
and scattered their bones upon the face of the earth, and 
wrought upon them, what your pleasure was, only because 
they would not be traitors unto God, and give his glory 
unto a creature. 

Chrysostom expounding the complaint of Laban against 
Jacob, for stealing away of his gods, writeth thus: Quare Gen. x. 

Chrysostom, 

deos meos furatus es 2? O excellentem insipientiam! Tales'® mer 
hom 

sunt du tut, ut quis eos furart queat ? Non erubescis dicere, “- 55°] 

77 I a ET ae 

P 2 - : 
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Quare furatus es deos meos? “‘ Wherefore hast thou stolen 
away my gods? O what a passing folly is this! Be thy 
gods such ones, that a man may steal them? And art thou 
not ashamed to say, Wherefore hast thou stolen away my 
gods ?” This matter needeth no further application. Verily 
the thing, that M. Harding calleth God and man, may soon 

be stolen away with pix, and canopy, and all together. If 
Chrysostom were now alive, he would say to M. Harding, 
as he said to Laban: Art thou not ashamed, &c. And, 

Lert. touching the honouring of Christ, he saith: Discamus 
Antiochen. Christum, prout ipse vult, venerart. Honorato namque ju- 

cundissimus est honor, quem tpse vult, non quem nos puta- 

mus. Nam et Petrus eum honorare putabat, cum sibt pedes 
eum lavare prohibebat : sed non erat honor, quod agebat, sed 
contrarium : “ Let us learn to honour Christ, as he hath 

willed us. For to him that is honoured, that honour is 
most pleasant, that he himself would have, not that we 
imagine. For Peter thought to honour Christ, when he 
forbad him to wash his feet. Howbeit, that was no honour 

unto Christ, but contrariwise, it was dishonour ®.” 

To conclude: whereas M. Harding, in the impatience of 
his heat, demandeth of us, “ With what face” we can find 

fault with the hanging up of the sacrament under a canopy : 
we may easily answer him thus: Even with the same 

face wherewith Lindwood found fault with the same: and 
with the same face wherewith all Christendom, England 
only excepted, hath evermore refused to do the same. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

Now, concerning this Article itself, if it may be called an arti- 
cle, wherein M. Jewel thinketh to have great advantage against 

aBeforeit ys, as though nothing could be brought for it, a(though it be 
was the ° . 
honouring of not one of the greatest keys, nor of the highest mysteries, of our 
God: now | religion, as he reporteth it to be, the more to deface it,) of the 

is no great : ‘ 

key of reli- canopy, what may be found, I leave to others, neither it forceth 
Avain child. greatly. But of the hanging up of the sacrament over the altar, 
eit ig RD find plain mention in St. Basil’s Life, written by Amphilo- 
nameof  Cchius, that worthy bishop of Iconium: who telleth that St. Basil 
Amphilo- at his mass, having divided the sacrament in three parts, did put 

60 [See vol. i. p. 188.] 
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the one into the golden dove (after which form the pix was then 
commonly made) hanging over the altar. His words be these : 
Imposuerunt columbe auree pendenti super altare. And for 
further evidence, that such pixes made in form of a dove in re- 
membrance of the Holy Ghost, that appeared like a dove, were 
hanged up over the altar, we find in the acts of the general 
council holden at Constantinople®!, that the clergy of Antioch 
accused one Severs, an heretic, before John the patriarch and 
the council there, that he had rifled and spoiled the holy altars, 
and molted the consecrated vessels, and had made away with 
some of them to his companions, Presumpsisset etiam columbas Here be 

aureas et argenteas in formam Spiritus Sancti, super divina es 
lavacra, et altaria appensas una cum aliis sibt appropriare, tion Vein 
dicens, Non oportere in specie columbe Spiritum Sanctum nomi- ; 
nare. Which is to say, “ that he had presumed also to convert to 
his own use, beside other things, the golden and silver doves 
made to represent the Holy Ghost, that were hanged up over the 
holy fonts and altars, saying, that no man ought to speak of the 
Holy Ghost in the shape of a dove.” 

Neither hath the sacrament been kept in all places, and in all 
times, in one manner of vessels. So it be reverently kept for the 
viage provision for the sick, no catholic man will maintain strife, 
for the manner and order of keeping. Symmachus, a very worthy 
bishop of Rome, in the time of Anastasius the emperor, as it is 
written in his Life, made two vessels of silver to reserve the 
sacrament in, and set them on the altars of two churches in 
Rome, of St. Sylvester and of St. Andrew. These vessels they 
call commonly, czboria. We find likewise in the Life of St. Gre- 
gory, that he also like Symmachus made such a vessel, which 
they call czborium, for the sacrament, with four pillars of pure 
silver, and set.it on the altar at St. Peter’s in Rome. 

In a work of Gregorius Turonensis, this vessel is called, 
Turris in qua mysterium Dominici corporis habebatur: “A 
tower wherein (174) our Lord’s body was kept.” In an old The 174th 
book, De Peenitentia, of Theodorus the Greek, of Tarsus in peta nb 
Cilicia, sometime archbishop of Canterbury, before Beda his pth 

time, it is called, Pixis cum corpore Domini ad viaticum pro ‘ 
infirmis: ‘‘ The pix with our Lord’s body for the viage provision 
for the sick.” In that book, in an admonition of a bishop to his 
clergy in a synod, warning is given, that nothing be put upon the 
altar in time of the sacrifice, but the coffer of relics, the book of 
the four Evangelists, and the pix with our Lord’s body. 

Thus we find, that the blessed sacrament hath always been I the fable 
° ° . ° of Amphilo- 

kept, in some places in a pix hanged up over the altar, in some chius, and 
other places otherwise, every where, and in all times safely, and "°wheree!se- 

61 [This was the council of doves and the ciboria, see Bing- 
Constantinople under Mennas, ham, book viii. c. vi. sect. 19. ] 
A.D. 536. For an account of the 
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reverently, as is declared, to be always in a readiness for the viage 
provision of the sick. Which keeping of it for that godly pur- 
pose, and with like due reverence, if M. Jewel and the sacra- 
mentaries would admit, no man would be either so scrupulous, 
or so contentious, as to strive with them either for the hanging 
up of it, or for the canopy. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is marvel, that M. Harding, in so short a tale, cannot 

avoid manifest contradiction. He holdeth and teacheth, 

that this is the honouring of Christ, God and man: and 
yet he saith, it is no great key of his religion. Verily, 
whatsoever key he now make of it, great or small, he 
bringeth in very small authorities and proofs to make it 

good. 
Concerning the canopy, wherein all this question stand- 

eth, he is well contented to yield in the whole, as being 

not able to find it once mentioned in any manner old 
-- writer. But the hanging up of the sacrament, and that 

even over the altar, he is certain, may well be proved by 
that solemn fable, that we have so often heard under the 

name of Amphilochius. Concerning which fable, (for a 
very childish fable it is, and no better,) I must for short- 
ness refer thee, gentle reader, to that is written before in 
the first Article of this book, and in the thirty-third Divi- 
sion, as answer to the same®. Yet thus much shortly, 

and by the way: first, M. Harding’s Amphilochius saith, 
that St. Basil, after he had said mass to Christ and his 

twelve apostles, immediately the same night, put one por- 

tion of the sacrament in the dove, that was then hanging 
over the altar: and the next day following sent for a gold- 
smith, and caused the same dove to be made, the same 
dove, I say, that he put the sacrament in the night before. 
And so M.Harding’s dove was a dove, before it was made. 
But dreams and fables are worthy of privilege. Yet, lest 
this tale should pass alone, it is accompanied with a mira- 
cle. For after that time, whensoever St. Basil was at mass, 

and lifted up the bread, the same dove, so saith this Amphi- 

62 [Vol. i. p. 314.] 
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lochius, used evermore to rouse herself over the altar, and 

moved and stirred of herself hither and thither: much 
like to the mathematical dove that Archytas Tarentinus 
made, that was able to fly alone. If this golden dove had 
not been endued with spirit and life, this tale had lost half 
his grace. Again Peckham in his Provincial giveth a 
straight commandment to all priests, that the bread in the 
pix be changed and renewed every seventh day, for avoid- 
ing of putrefaction, or some other loathsomeness that may 
happen. But M. Harding’s golden dove had a special 
virtue above all others, to keep the bread seven years 
together without corruption, and the same at the last meet 
to be given to a sick man in his deathbed. 

But there is mention made of golden and silvern doves 
in the council of Constantinople. I grant. Howbeit, there 
is no mention made there of any pix or reservation of the 
sacrament. But if every dove there were a pix, or, as they 

call it, a monster ®, then hath M. Harding a great advantage. 
For seeking out but one pix he hath found twenty, and 
that altogether in one church, some about the altar, some 
about the holy font, and some elsewhere. And yet I could 
never understand, but evermore in one church, were it 

never so big, one pix was thought sufficient. O what 
pains M. Harding hath taken to furnish a fable! God grant 

us to be simple as doves, in obeying of God’s truth, and mate. x. 16. 
wise as serpents in discerning and eschewing lies. 

The rest, that is alleged of Symmachus, Gregorius Ro- 
manus, Gregorius Turonensis, and Theodorus, as it is not 
denied, so it is no parcel of this question. The hanging of 
the sacrament and the canopy, wherein the greatest danger 
stood, being removed, somewhat may be considered touch- 

ing reservation, when it shall be thought necessary. 
Wherein to counterpoise the credit of these-four obscure 

and late doctors, we have the authority of eight other 
doctors counted learned and ancient : Clemens, Cyprian, 
Origen, Cyril, Hierom, Augustine, Hesychius and Nice- 
phorus, as it is already proved. 

= 
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63 [The word intended seems to (see Du Fresne Med.., Lat. Gloss.) ; 
be “ monstrantia,” a repository still called in German, “die 
for the sacrament, or for relics ‘‘ Monstranz.’’] 



OF ACCIDENTS WITHOUT SUBJECT. 

THE TENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that in the sacrament, after the words of 

consecration, there remain only the accidents 

and shows, without the substance of bread and wine. 

M. HARDING: Furst Division. 

The 175th. In this sacrament after consecration (175) nothing in substance 

peg °** remaineth that was before, neither bread, nor wine, but only the 
eae accidents of bread and wine, as their form and shape, sayour, 

wine remain- Smell, colour, weight, and such the like, which here have their being 
hall appear, raculously without their subject: forasmuch as ®after conse- 
aUntruth, cYration, there is none other substance than the substance of the 
as before. body and blood of our Lord, which is not affected with such 

accidents, as the scholastical doctors term it. Which doctrine 
The r76th_ hath always, though not with these precise terms, (176) been 
ve ee eth taught, and believed from the beginning, and dependeth of the 
sondage article of transubstantiation. For if the substance of bread and 
taught from Wine be changed into the substance of the body and blood of our 
hing” Lord, (177) (which is constantly affirmed by all the learned and 
The ry7th ancient fathers of the church,) it followeth by a necessary sequel 
untruth. Ker in nature, and by drift of reason, that then the accidents only 
realandma- remain. For witness and proof whereof, I will not let to recite 
jovial chaee_certain most manifest sayings of the old and best approved 
ed by any rb doctors. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 
M. Harding granteth, that this doctrine hath no express 

authority by precise terms, neither in the scriptures, nor 

a ee ee ee ee 
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in the ancient councils, nor in any old father, Greek or 
Latin : yet the old fathers, both Greeks and Latins, in their 
kinds were counted eloquent, and were thought able to 
utter their doctrine in express and precise words, if there 
had been then any such doctrine received in the church. 
Wherefore, finding herein such want of all antiquity, we 
may be bold expressly and in precise terms to say: ‘This 
seemeth to be a very new doctrine, resting only upon a 
false position, and a little coloured with drift of reason : 
which reason notwithstanding never entered into man’s 
head, within a whole thousand years after that the gospel 
had been preached. By. like position, and by like drift, 
the old heretics the Manichees held, that all, that out- 

wardly appeared in Christ, was nothing else but accidents : 
that is, as M. Harding himself expoundeth it, the form, the 

shape, the colour, the weight, and so indeed nothing else 

but the show, and appearance, and phantasy of a body. 
From such doctors, it appeareth, these men have received 
their new doctrine. For doctor Tonstall confesseth, it Cuthbert. 

was first determined in the council of Lateran, which was ee — 

holden in Rome in the year of our Lord 1215: and that, 
before that time, it was evermore free for any man, without 
impeachment of his faith, to hold the contrary. 

Likewise M. Harding’s own doctor Gabriel Biel saith : 

BLY. Quomodo whi sit corpus Christi, an per conversionem rigp aang 
‘ lect. 40. alicujus in tllud [ipsum]: an sine conversione inciprat esse ek tk. 

corpus Christi cum pane, manentibus substantia, et acct- aco 
dentibus panis, non invenitur expressum in canone biblie : 
“In what sort the body of Christ is there, whether it be 
by the turning of any thing into that, or without any turn- 
ing,” or transubstantiation, “ the body of Christ begin to 
be there together with the bread, both the substance and 
accidents of the bread remaining, it is not found expressed 
in the scriptures.” So likewise Duns himself saith: De Scotus in 

. Senten, 

sacramentis tenendum est, sicut tenet sancta Romana eccle- dint 35. 4. 3: 
ene 

800...... Nam verba scripture possent salvart, secundum in- 1591. f0). $6. 
_tellectum facilem, et veriorem, secundum apparentiam : ik $7. col. t 
*'Touching the sacraments, we must hold, as the holy 
church of Rome holdeth. For the words of the scripture 

JEWEL, VOL. III. G 
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Augustin. in 
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might be saved,” without transubstantiation, “‘ by an easy 
and truer understanding in appearance.” ‘Thus it appear- 
eth by D.Tonstall, that this doctrine hath no ground of 
antiquity: and by Biel and Scotus, that it hath no certain 
authority of God’s word®. Upon this foundation, which by 
their own confession is uncertain, M. Harding buildeth up 
the whole certainty of this article. 

But he will reply, Christ saith, “ This is my body.” So 
the Arian heretics were able to allege as many and as plain 
words of Christ: Pater major me est: “My Father is 

greater than I.” Neither ever was there any heresy so 
gross, but was able to make some simple show of God’s 
word. But Christ saith not: “This bread is now no 

bread :” or, “ This bread is transubstantiate into my body :” 
or, “ My body is really and fleshly contained under the 
accidents of this bread.” 

But contrariwise the evangelists do witness, that Christ 
took bread; and St. Paul, after consecration, sundry times 

calleth it bread; and the holy fathers expressly and con- 
stantly affirm, that the bread remaineth still in nature and 

substance, as it did before. | 3 
Nevertheless, in that sense and meaning that Christ 

spake in, that bread was Christ’s body. For in this case 
we may not consider, what bread is in itself, but what it is 
by Christ’s institution. As the body of Christ is his very 
natural body: so the bread in itself is very natural bread. 
And yet by way of a sacrament, the bread both is called, 
and also is, Christ’s body. So St. Paul saith: “ The rock 
was Christ: and St. Augustine saith: Non dicit, Petra 
significabat Christum: sed, Petra erat Christus: “ He 

saith not, ‘ The rock signified Christ :’ but, ‘ The rock was 

Christ.’’? The rock naturally and indeed was a rock, as it 
was before. Yet, because it gave water to refresh the 
people, by a sacramental understanding the rock was 
Christ. So is it written: Sanguis est anima: “ The blood 
is the soul :” which words rightly understanded are true: 
and yet to say, that naturally and really the blood is the 

62 [See Jeremy Taylor ‘“‘of the for other authorities to the same 
Real Presence,” tom. ix. p. 433, purpose. | 
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soul, it were an error. Unto which words of Moses, 

St. Augustine, by way of exposition, resembleth these 
words of Christ, “This is my body.” His words be these: 
Possum interpretari preceptum illud in signo esse positum. Augustin. 

contra Adi- 

Non enim dubitavit Dominus dicere : Hoc est corpus meum, omer eT 
cum signum daret corporis sui: “ I may expound that com- 124.) 
mandment to consist in a sign. For our Lord doubted not 
to say, ‘This is my body,’ when he gave a sign of his 
body.” And to come near to the institution of Christ’s 
supper, St. Luke and St. Paul say: “ This cup is the new See ae se 
testament.” Yet was not the substance and nature of the 
cup changed by any force of these words: neither was that 
cup indeed and really the new testament. Now, as the 
rock was Christ: the blood is the soul: the cup is the new 
testament ; remaining notwithstanding each of them in 
their several nature and substance: even so is the bread, 

the body of Christ ; remaining still notwithstanding in the 
nature and substance of very bread. It is a sacrament 
that Christ ordained: and therefore must have a sacra- 
mental understanding. Verily, as water, remaining still 
water, is the sacrament of Christ’s blood: so bread, re- 

maining still bread, is the sacrament of Christ’s body. 
But the contrary hereof was determined in the council Concil. Later. 

of Lateran in Rome, about the year of our Lord 121 5 centlo tia 
Howbeit, the determination of that council neither was bir ap 

general, nor was ever generally received. For the 
Christians in Asia, and Grecia, and of all other parts of 

Christendom, would never agree unto it, as it appeareth Concil. Flo- 
° ; rentinum, 

by the council of Florence: but evermore refused it as an sessione 

error. But what special power had that council of Late- (esx Yo 
ran, to alter the faith of the church: and to change the ~ 
sense of God’s word: and to make that catholic, that before 

that time was never catholic: and to make that heresy, 
that for the space of twelve hundred years and more before 
was no heresy ? Certainly, the old catholic fathers of the 
primitive church, and these young fathers of the church of 
Lateran, agree not together. For Gelasius saith: Non Gowran Wate 

desinit esse substantia, vel natura panis et vini : “It ceaseth fRouin's 
not to be the substance, or nature of bread and wine.” ?25°*" 

G 2 
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Chrysost, ad ’ : oe 4 ) > rahe ven St.Chrysostom saith: Natura panis in sacramento remanet : 

Monaeh. (ii-«¢ The nature of bread remaineth in the sacrament%*.” 

nay Theodoretus saith: Christus naturam (pants) non mutat, 
primo. (ap. sed nature adjicit gratiam: “Christ changeth not the 
132.] nature (of the bread), but unto the same nature he addeth 

Augustin, ad grace®4,” St. Augustine saith: Quod videtis, panis est, et 
Citatura calix: quod vobis etiam oculi renuntiant : “The thing that 
Beda, 1 Cor. . ° " 
x. you see, is bread and the cup: which thing your eyes do 

testify ®.”? Here be the plain testimonies of four ancient 
catholic fathers in this behalf. But these new Lateran 
fathers contrariwise say : “ Here ceaseth the substance and 
nature of bread and wine: the nature of bread remaineth 
not: Christ changeth the nature and substance of the 
bread: believe not the witness of your eyes: the thing that 
you see, is no bread.” Thus these new fathers, as it may 
appear, of purpose are contrary to the old. Hereof we 

may reason thus: 
The old catholic fathers understood not this new 

phantasy of transubstantiation : 
Therefore they understood not the remaining of the 

accidents without substance. | 
Yet hath M. Harding chosen this as the only foundation 

of his whole cause. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

St. Cyprian, that learned bishop and holy martyr, saith thus: [+ cyprian 
In Sermone de Coena Domini ; Panis iste, quem Dominus discipu- (Amon ; 
lis porrigebat, non effigie, sed natura “mutatus, omnipotentia app. xi] 
verbi factus est caro: ‘‘ This bread which our Lord gave to his 
disciples, changed not in shape, but in nature, by the almighty 
power of the word” (he meaneth Christ’s word of consecration) 
«is made flesh®.”” Lo he confesseth the bread to be changed, 
not in shape or form, for that remaineth, but in nature, that is to 

63 [Chrysostom. ad Cesarium. xdpw ti poe mpooredeckas. | 
- Supra, vol. iii. p. 54, note 44.] 

64 [Theodoret. dial. i. ‘O yap 
57 TO ioe: capa oirov Kal dprov 
mpocayopevoas (Joan, vi. sepe) 
kal ad maduy éavrov Gymedov ovoua- 
cas (Joan. xv. I. 5.) oros Ta épo- 
peva avpBora TH TOU GapaTos Kal 
aiwaros mpoonyopia teriunkev, ov 
Thv pvow peraBaray, adda Thy 

65 [August. ad Infantes. Supra, 
vol. i. 242, note 77.] 

66 [De Coena Domini. The real 
writer of this work, falsely ascrib- 
ed to St. Cyprian, lived A. D. 1162, 
that is, nearly six hundred years 
after the period specified in the 
Challenge. See vol. i. 207, note 
46 , ‘] 
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say, in substance. And to signify the change of substance, and 
not an accidentary change only, to wit, from the use of common 

- bread to serve for sacramental bread, as some of our new masters 
do expound that place for a shift: he addeth great weight of 
words, whereby he far overpoiseth these men’s light device, 
saying, that, by the almighty power of our Lord’s word, it is 
made flesh. Verily they might consider, as they would seem 
to be of sharp judgment, @that to the performance of so small aa This isa 
matter, as their sacramental change is, the almighty power of pasPhemy: 
God’s word is not needful. And now if this word, factus est, ee gre 

may signify an imaginative making, then why may not Verbum out the al- 
caro faclum est, likewise be expounded, to the defence of sundry ™gptypower 
old heinous heresies against the true manhood of Christ ? Thus With this 
the nature of the bread in this sacrament being changed, and the i Herding 
form remaining, so as it seem bread, as before consecration, and 8 OM 

being made our Lord’s flesh by virtue of the word, the substance scir. ; 
of bread changed into that most excellent substance of the flesh 
of Christ: of that which was before, the accidents remain only, 
without the substance of bread. The like is to be believed of the 
wine. } 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This place of St.Cyprian is often and much alleged ®, 
as if every word thereof were an argument: as indeed at 
the sight, and first appearance, it seemeth vehement, and 

soundeth much: but being well weighed and considered, 
it will appear in substance, as it is. Certainly of annihila- 
tions, of removing of natures, of remaining of accidents 
without subject, which thing M. Harding hath taken to 
prove, it speaketh nothing. For answer, first it is plain by 
these four ancient learned fathers, St. Augustine, St. Chry- 

sostom, Gelasius, and Theodoretus, that the bread and 

wine, after the consecration, remain in their nature and 

substance as they were before. Which thing notwithstand- 
ing, it is not the nature of bread that worketh the effect 

and force of this sacrament: that is, that Christ may dwell 
in us, and we in him: no more than it is the nature of TAD 

water, in the sacrament of baptism, that worketh the effect Basilius M 
thereof, and maketh us flesh of Christ’s flesh, and bone of eocte: ci: 
his bones. And for better evidence hereof, to compare T das che 

one sacrament with another, St. Basil saith, Gratia (baptis- & Tis 9%- 
: “ RE. gews éorh 

matis) non est ex natura aque, sed ex presentia Spiritus : roi sates. 

67 [Jewel had postponed to to St. Cyprian, supra, vol. iii. 
this Division his answer ae p. 11.] 
the passage erroneously ascribe 
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86 Of Accidents without Sulyect. 

The grace of baptism is not of the nature of the water, 
but of the presence of the Spirit.” And therefore Cyril 
saith: Quemadmodum viribus ignis, &c.: As water being 
vehemently heat by the strength of fire, heateth no less 
than if it were fire indeed: so the water of baptism by the 
working of the Holy Ghost, is reformed unto a divine 
power (or nature).” So Chrysostom saith: Elizeus potuit 
undarum mutare naturam, &c.: ‘* Elizeus was able to 

change the nature of the water, and made it able to bear 
iron.” Here Chrysostom saith, even as St. Cyprian saith, 
that the natare of the water was changed: yet the very 
substance of the water remained as before. 

Likewise St. Ambrose, speaking of God’s marvellous 
working in baptism, saith: Non agnosco usum nature: 
nullus est hic nature ordo, ubi est excellentia gratie: ‘ In 
this case I have no skill of the use of nature: the order of 
nature hath no rule, whereas is the excellency of God’s 
grace.” Again he saith: Est hoc illud magnum mysterium, 
quod oculus non vidit, nec auris audivit, nec in cor hominis 
ascendit 2? Aquas video, quas videbam quotidie. Me iste 
habent mundare, in quas sepe descend, et nunqguam mun- 

datus sum? Hine cognosce, quod aqua non mundat sine 
Spuitu: “Is this that great mystery, that the eye never 
saw, that the ear never heard, that never entered into the 

heart of man ? I see water, that I saw every day before. Is 
this it, that shall make me clean? I have gone oftentimes 
into it, and was never the cleaner. ‘Therefore understand 

thou, that water” (of his own nature) ‘‘ without the Holy 
Ghost, cleanseth not.” And again: Per predicationem 
Dominice crucis...... aqua fit dulcis ad gratiam: “ By 
the preaching of our Lord’s cross, the water’’ (beside his 
own nature) “is made sweet unto grace.” And in this 
respect St. Hilary saith: Uno Christo per naturam unius 
baptismt induimur : “ We put upon us only one Christ, 
by the nature of one baptism.” And Gregory Nyssen in 
like sort: Natura aque precedente virga fidei, &c. vitam 
prestat: “The nature of water’ (thus considered), “ the 
rod of faith going before, giveth life.” . Otherwise he saith: 
Hoc beneficium non aqua largitur, &c. sed Dei preceptum, 
et Sprritus. Aqua vero subservit ad ostendendam purgatio- 

ee os es 
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nem: “It is not water” (of his own nature) “ that giveth 
this benefit: but the commandment of God, and the Holy 
Ghost. ‘The water serveth to shew us the cleansing of the 

soul,” 
By these examples, | trust, it may appear, what St. Cy- 

prian meant by the change of nature. Verily Origen, that 
ancient learned father, touching the bread in the sacra- 
ment of Christ’s body, writeth thus: Non materia pants, Oren. Enh 
sed super illum dictus sermo, est qui prodest, &c.: * It is '5: ili. soo] 
not the matter” (or substance) “of bread, but the word 
spoken over it, that doth profit.” And therefore St. Am- 
brose likewise saith: ......Quanto magis operatorius est T Ambros. 
sermo Dei, ut sint, que erant, et in aliud commutentur ? ib 48D 4. 
“* How much more effectual is the word of God, that’ (the page 

bread and wine) ‘may be” (in substance and nature) 
‘the same that they were before, and yet be changed into 

another thing.” 
Notwithstanding this answer unto the discreet reader 

may seem sufficient, yet M. Harding forceth the matter 
further with this word,factus est. If this word, fuctus est, 
saith he, may signify an imaginative making, then why may 
not Verbum caro factum est be so expounded? O what 
simple shifts are these! Is M. Harding able to allege no 
bar, but that may be pleaded against himself? Or doth he 
think, that this Latin word facere must needs signify 
transubstantiare 2? St. Augustine saith: Nos Christi facts Augustin. in 
sumus: “ We are made Christs®.” Leo saith: Corpus 2. Ui. pt. 2. 

regenerati, fit caro crucifixi: ‘The body of the man that 1, bt ae ee. 

is regenerate, is made the flesh of Christ that was crucified.” oe Ch 284.) 
Beda saith: Nos tpst corpus Christi facti sumus: ‘ We Beda. x Cor. 
ourselves are made the body of Christ.” Origen saith in“ 
like manner of speech: ...... Spiritus Sanctus non in tur- Origen. in 

turem vertitur, sed columba fit...... : “The Holy Ghost hom. 3 ‘hil. 
is not changed into a turtle, but is made a dove.” So 4 re Fed 
St. Ambrose: Victa anima...... libidine carnis, fit caro : iS". }" 

68 [August. in Johan. tract. 21. ‘‘admiramini, gaudete, Christus 
as Ergo gratulemur et agamus gra- “facti sumus. Si enim caput ille, 
“tias, non solum nos Christianos “nos membra; totus homo, ille 
“ factos esse, sed Christum.... ‘et nos.’’] 
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«'The soul, being overcome with the pleasure of the flesh, 
is made flesh.” And will M. Harding upon warrant of 
this one word conclude, that our bodies be utterly transub- 

stantiate, and substantially and really become the body of 
Christ? Or that the Holy Ghost is verily transubstantiate 
into adove? Or the soul into flesh ? Or in these very words 
that he hath alleged, Verbum caro factum est : “« The Word, 
that is, the Son of God, was made flesh :’”’ doth he think, 

that the Son of God left the nature of his Godhead, and 

was verily transubstantiate into flesh ? Doubtless this were a 

monstrous doctrine, and in old times it was Cerinthus’ and 

Ebion's horrible heresy. Verily Leo saith: Quamvis Jo- 
hannes scribat, Verbum caro factum est,...... Verbum tamen 

non est versum in carnem: ‘ Although St. John say, ‘ The 

Word was made flesh,’ yet was not the Word turned” (or 
transubstantiate) “into flesh®.”? St. Augustine saith of 
the heretics called Timotheani, Ad confirmandam hujus- 
modi impietatem, gua Deum asserunt versum esse a natura 
sua, cogunt evangeliste testimonium dicentis, Et Verbum 
caro factum est. Quod ita interpretantur, Divina natura 
in humanam versa est: “These heretics, to confirm their 

wickedness, whereby they hold that God was changed from 
his own nature” (and made man), “rack the witness of 
the evangelist St. John saying, ‘ The Word was made flesh.’ 
Which word they expound thus, The nature of God was 
changed into the nature of man”.” Even thus M. Hard- 
ing saith, “ The nature of bread is changed into the nature 
of Christ’s body.” 
Where is then that great force of this word factus est, 

wherein M. Harding seemeth to have such trust? He 
might better say thus: “'The Word was made flesh, the 
nature and substance of the Word remaining still: so the 
bread is made flesh, the nature and substance of the bread 

69 [Leo ad Leonem Augustum. 
The words quoted are not Leo’s, 
but were extracted by him, amongst 
other testimonies of the Fathers, 
from ‘Theophilus Alexandr. de 
Epist. Paschal. } . 

70 [The Bened. say, that most 

MSS. contain the account of the 
Timotheani at the end of St. Au- 
gustine’s catalogue; but add, that 
the account cannot be his, as the 
name was not given till after his 
death. They therefore place the 
passage in a note. | 
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nevertheless remaining still.” And in this sort, the old 
learned father Tertullian speaketh touching the same: 
Christus acceptum panem et distributum discipulis, corpus Tertullian. 
suum lum Sectt, Hoc est corpus meum, dicendo, hoc (id) est, clone, th 
Sigura corporis met: “ Christ taking the bread, and divid- 437, 438.) 
ing it to his disciples, made it his body, saying, ‘‘lhis is my 
body:’ that is to say,” saith Tertullian, “ This is a figure 
of my body.” Thus the holy fathers expound what they 
meant by these words, The bread is made Christ’s body. 

But St. Cyprian further allegeth to this purpose, the omnipo- 
tentia verbi. 

omnipotent power of God, “ which,” saith M. Harding, “ far 
overpoiseth all these men’s light phantasies.” Thus he — 
saith, as though, that without this light phantasy of tran- 
substantiation God could not be omnipotent: or, as if there 
were such wonderful weight in his outward shows and 
empty accidents. But God worketh mightily, and sheweth 
his power omnipotent, not only herein, but also in all other 
his holy mysteries, as it is before declared in the fifth 
Article, and the fourth Division”. Leo saith : Christus Leo, serm. 4. 

dedit aque, quod dedit matri. Virtus enim Altissima, CA ae: 
obumbratio Spiritus Sancti, que fecit, ut Maria pareret 
Salvatorem, eadem fecit al. facit], ut regeneraret unda cre- 
dentem : “ Christ gave to the water that he gave to his 
mother. For the power of the Highest, and the over- 
shadowing of the Holy Ghost, that caused Mary to. bear 
the Saviour, the same power hath caused the water to re- 
generate the believer.” ‘To like purpose saith Chrysostom : 
Ut Saram, non natura, sed Det promissio fecit matrem, &c. : Chrysost. in 

Epist. ad 
“As the promise of God, and not nature, made Sarah a. Galat. cap. 

-mother,...... even so our regeneration by nature is nothing. aces 
But the words of God, which the faithful know, being 
pronounced by the priest in the bath of water, do form and 
regenerate him that is baptized, as it were in his mother’s 
womb”.” So they were wont to sing at the hallowing of 
the font: Descendat Spiritus Sanctus in hance plenitudinem 

Vol. ii. p. 336.] pev ovdeuia, ra d€ p phyara 7 TOU Ocovd 
m Chrysost. in Ep. ad Galatas ; 3 Sia rod lepéws Aeyopeva, dep toa- 

Ka8drep yap éxeivny pyrépa ovx 7 «ow oi moro, Tavra ev TH KOAUB- 
prors 2 gees an’ 4 emayyehia Bn Opa Tov vddTer, xadamep ev due 
Tov Ocov.. . OUT@ 8 kai emt ths Twi, dvamddrret kal dvayevva Tov 
dvayervceas rhs nuerépas puoi BamriCdpevor. | 
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Totam snb- aque, totamque ejus substantiam regeneratioms foecundet 
' effectu: “ Let thy Holy Ghost come down into this fulness 

of water, and let it fill the whole substance thereof with 

the effect of regeneration.” Thus Leo, Chrysostom, and 
other old fathers, acknowledge the omnipotency of God in 
the sacrament of baptism: yet did they not think it there- 
fore necessary, to transubstantiate the nature and substance 
of the water. ‘The same St. Cyprian, (albeit indeed it is 
not St.Cyprian, but a far later writer, as by good proofs it 
doth appear?’,) writing only of the blessing of the holy oil, 
allegeth likewise the omnipotent power of God above 

~Fcyprian. nature. His words be these: Sanctificatis elementis, yam 
A ld id e . . 

ie Ueciove 2On propria natura prebet effectum : sed virtus divina po- 
Seagpaner tentius operatur : adest veritas signo, et Spiritus sacramento : 

“It is not nature that giveth effect unto the element of oil 
being sanctified, but the power of God worketh more 
mightily. ‘The truth is present with the sign, and the 
Holy Ghost with the sacrament.” Therefore it was no 
good catholic divine’s part, so lightly to shake off these 
new masters’ sacramental changes, as matters of so small 

weight. It appeareth by these examples, that God therein 
sheweth his omnipotent power: and yet without any tran- 
substantiation. 

Now, if neither these words, pants natura mutatus : nor 

these words, factus est: nor these words, ommnipotentia 
verbt: nor all these words together, be able to prove tran- 
substantiation, as it is clear by that is said already ; then is 

M. Harding’s foundation not well laid: and therefore we 
may the better doubt of his conclusion. 

And whereas he saith, “These new masters think it 

sufficient to acknowledge a sacramental changing, and to 
say, that the bread is changed into the sacrament of Christ’s 
body, and that only for a shift ;” it may please him to re- 
member, that Beda, well near nine hundred years ago, ex- 

Beda in Oc- pounded the same in like sort: and yet, that notwithstand- 
tavis E fie 2 . . 

phania, ing, was never counted neither shifter, nor new master. 
leg.in Epi- yy: ‘shes ; 

vegsia, inter His words be plain:...... Panis et vini creatura in sacra- 
Hyemal, de . ater Ae : sz i 
Sanctis.] mentum carnis et sanguinis Christi, ineffabili Spiritus 

73 (Jewel is right; the real A.D. 1162. See vol. i. 207, 
author was Arnoldus Carnotensis, note 4°, ] 

‘ ~ 
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sanctificatione, transfertur: “ The creature of bread and 

wine, by the ineffable sanctification of the Spirit, is turned 
into the sacrament of Christ’s flesh and blood.” 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

Nothing can be plainer to this purpose, than the sayings of This place is 
St. Ambrose. Licet figura panis, et vini videatur, nihil tamen Counterfeit, 
aliud, quam caro Christi, et sanguis, post consecrationem creden- be found in 
dum est: ‘* Although,” saith he, ‘‘ the form of bread and wine be prose. 
seen, yet after consecration we must believe, they are nothing 
else but the flesh and blood of Christ.” After the opinion of 
this father, the show and figure of bread and wine are seen, and 
therefore remain after consecration. And if we must believe, 
that which was bread and wine before, to be none other thing 
but the flesh and blood of Christ, then are they no other thing 
indeed. For if they were, we might so believe. For belief is 
grounded upon truth, and whatsoever is not true, is not to be 
believed: hereof it followeth, that after consecration the acci- 
dents and shows only remain without the substance of bread and 
wine. In another place he saith as much, Panes iste, &c.: ‘ This 
bread, before the words of the sacrament, is bread: as soon as 
the consecration cometh, of bread is made the body of Christ.” 
Again in another place he saith most plainly, ‘‘ That the power 
of consecration is greater than the power of nature: because na- The 178th 

ture is changed by consecration.” By this father it is evident, pone le 
that the nature, (178) that is to say, the substance of bread and false inter- 
wine, by consecration being changed into the body and blood of Pret#tion: 3 

‘ Z ate : . et he shall appear. 

Christ, their natural qualities, which be accidents, continuing un- Accidents 
* . erform the 

changed for performance of the sacrament, remain without the sacrament. 
j A strange substance of bread and wine. enarter br 

nity. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Ambrose’s books be extant and known. Among them 
all, these words are not found’4, Gratian the reporter of 
them, either of purpose or for want of discretion, as a man 
living in a very barbarous and corrupt season, allegeth 
often one doctor for another: the Greek for the Latin: the 
new for the old: as may soon appear to the learned reader. 
This writer, whom M. Harding would so fain have to pass 
by the name of Ambrose, in this very place purposely de- 
praveth the words of Christ, alleging that for scripture, 
that is not to be found so written in all the scriptures. 
Which is not the manner of St. Ambrose’s dealing. 

74 [The last ed. of Gratian says, ‘‘ mentis;’’ but that book is not 
** Similia sunt in libr. 4. de Sacra- by St. Ambrose. ] 
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But for contentation of the reader, to answer that thing 

that seemeth worthy of no answer, we must understand, that 

the bread, the wine, and the water, of their own nature, 

without further consideration, are nothing else but usual 

and simple creatures. And therefore St. Augustine giveth 

this general rule. touching the same: “ In sacraments we 
must consider, not what they be of themselves, but what 

they signify.” So St. Ambrose writeth of the water of 
baptism: Quid vidisti? Aguas utique: sed non solas...... 
Apostolus docuit, non ea contemplanda, que videntur, sed 
que non videntur : “ What sawest thou” (in thy baptism) ? 
« Water, no doubt : but not only water. The apostle hath 

taught us, to behold not the things that be seen, but the 
things that be not seen.” Otherwise touching the very 
substance of the bread and the wine, he saith, Sunt que 
erant: “ They be the same things that they were.” And 
immediately before, he calleth the sacrament, touching the 
bread and the wine, which are the material parts thereof, 

“a common and a known creature.” 
Yet nevertheless, touching the effect of the sacrament, we 

consider not the corruptible natures, or outward elements, 

but direct our faith only to the body and blood of Christ. 
St. Ambrose himself leadeth us thus to say: Ante bene- 
dictionem verborum celestium alia species nominatur : post 
consecrationem corpus Christi significatur: ‘* Before the 
blessing of the heavenly words, it is called another kind: 
but after the consecration, the body of Christ is signified.” 

But M. Harding will reply, This Ambrose saith, Figura 
pams, et vini videtur: “ The figure of bread and wine is 
seen :” therefore we must needs confess, there are acci- 

dents without a subject. If any old writer, Greek or 

Latin, learned or unlearned, ever used this word, figura, 

in this sense, to wit, to signify a show alone without any 

substance, then may M. Harding seem to say somewhat. 
If never any writer used it so, then have we good cause to 
doubt his conclusion. Verily, to leave other old writers 

t ambros. in of all sorts, St. Ambrose himself saith: Christus apparet in 
Epist. ad 
Coloss. - Jigura humana : “ Christ appeareth in the form, or figure, 

of a man.” And St. Paul saith to the like purpose: 
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Formam servi accepit: “ Christ took upon him the form Philipp. ii. 7. 
of a servant.” I think M. Harding will not warrant us 
upon the force of these words, that Christ had only the 
shape and show, and not the very substance and nature, 
of a man’s body. For in so saying, he should seem openly 
to favour the old condemned heresy of the Manichees. In 
saying otherwise, this word figura cannot further his 
purpose. 

But St. Ambrose saith, Nihil aliud credendum: “We 

must believe there is nothing else.” “ Therefore,” saith 
M. Harding, “there is no bread.” I marvel he hath 
no further insight, nor better skill in his own arguments. 
For here he concludeth a plain contradiction against him- 
self. For if there be nothing else but the body of Christ, 
and we must also believe the same, then is there neither 

form, nor figure, nor weight, nor savour there: which is 

contrary to M. Harding’s own first position: and yet by 
these words we must needs believe it. The meaning is, 

as it is before said, that, according to the doctrine of 

St. Augustine, in all sacraments we sequester our minds 
utterly from the sensible creatures, and with our faith 

behold only the things that thereby are represented. 
For answer to the other two places of St. Ambrose here 

alleged, touching the changing of natures, and making of 
Christ’s body, it may please thee, gentle reader, to re- 
member, that it is answered before in the second division 
hereof, unto the words of St. Cyprian. I trow M. Hard- 
ing will not say, that the changing of any thing is straight- 
way the corruption of the same. Origen saith: S$? muta-origen. _ 

- buntur ceeli, utique non perit, quod mutatur : “ Albeit the fn. Xe 
heavens shall be changed, yet the thing that is changed is“ 7" 
not therefore utterly abolished and put away.” The ques- 
tion between us is not whether the bread be the body of 
Christ or no: but whether in plain and simple manner of 
speech, it be fleshly and really the body of Christ. St. Au- 
gustine saith: Secundum quendam modum sacramentum egg 
corporis Christi, corpus Christi est: ‘ After a certain 267] 
manner” (of speech), “the sacrament of Christ’s body is 
the body of Christ.” And St. Ambrose himself herein 
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seemeth well and sufficiently to open his own meaning. 
fisant wi for thus he writeth, as is before alleged : * Post consecra- 
sterlis cay, tvonem corpus Christi significatur...... : post consecrationem 
35 339 sanguis Christi nuncupatur.— In typum sanguinis Christi, 
E + Ambros. nos calicem sanguinis mysticum ...... Perciprmus ...... é 
[ii. app. 149.) carnem, et sanguinem, que pro nobis oblata sunt, significa- 
scgAmbree. mus.—° Similitudinem preciosi sanguinis bibis.—* Est figura 

lib. 4. cap. 4. corporis, et sanguinis Domini: in similitudinem accipis sa- 
fii. 370, 371.] : » es 
d DeSuciam. cramentum : ‘“ After consecration, the body of Christ is 
tii, eiapes signified : after consecration, it is called the blood of Christ : 

we receive the mystical cup of blood, in example of the 
blood of Christ: we signify the flesh and blood of Christ, 
that were offered for us: thou drinkest the likeness of that 
precious blood: it is a figure of the body and blood of our 
Lord: for a likeness, or resemblance” (of the body of 
Christ), “thou receivest the sacrament.” Thus many 
ways it seemed good to St. Ambrose, to qualify the heat 
and rigour of his other words. 

Now, if M. Harding, as his manner is, will call all these 

naked signs, and bare figures, let him then remember, he 

maketh sport and game at St. Ambrose, his own doctor. 
But the sacraments of Christ, notwithstanding they be signs 
and figures, as they be commonly called of all the old fathers, 
yet are they not therefore bare and naked. For God by 
them, like as also by his holy word, worketh mightily and 
effectually in the hearts of the faithful. Touching the 

Ambros, in force of God’s word, St. Ambrose writeth thus: Vidimus, 

s.cap. 7. [i et oculis nostris perspeximus, et in vestigia clavorum ejus 
ee digitos nostros inserumus. Videmur enim nobis vidisse, 

quem legimus, spectasse pendentem, et vulnera ejus spiritu 

ecclesie@ scrutante tentasse: “‘We have seen him, and 

beholden him with our eyes, and have thrust our fingers 
into the very holes of his nails. For we seem to have 
seen him, whom we have read, and to have beholden him 

hanging on the cross, and with the feeling spirit of the 
church to have searched his wounds.” So saith St. Cy- 

Cyprian,  priaN:...... Cruct heremus, et sanguinem sugimus, et intra 
fArnoldus} 

deCona  tpsa Redemptoris nostri vulnera figimus linguam: “We 
Dom. [app. : 

exiy.] cleave to the cross, and suck up the blood, and thrust our 
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tongues even within the wounds of our Redeemer.” And Ambrosius 
° ° ‘ . - de iis qui ini- 
in this respect St. Ambrose saith, Baptismus est mysterium, tiantur Mys- 
quod oculus non vidit, nec auris audivit, nee in cor hominis ti. 329.) ” 
ascendit : Baptism is” (not bare water, but) ‘a mystery, 
that the eye never saw, the ear never heard, nor never 

entered into the heart of man.” In respect hereof, the 
element of water seemeth nothing. Even so, in respect of 
Christ’s body and blood, that are represented, the bread 
and wine seem nothing. ‘Thus St. Ambrose saith, in either 
sacrament the- power of consecration is greater than the 
power of nature: thus by consecration nature is changed. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

ia pee 2: According to the which meaning, Theodoretus saith, Videri 
Ipuscul. vol. ef tangi possunt, sicut prius ; intelliguntur autem ea esse, que 

*p-183-] facta sunt, et creduntur : ‘The bread and wine may be seen and 
felt, as before consecration; but they are understanded to be the 
things which they are made and believed 74,” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here, good Christian reader, I beseech thee to consider 
thus much by the way. In the university of Oxford, and Anno rss4. 
in the late solemn disputation holden there against that 
godly father and martyr of blessed memory, doctor Cran- 
mer, the archbishop of Canterbury, the authority of this 
father Theodoretus was utterly refused in open audience, 
for that he was a Grecian, and therefore not thought to 

judge catholicly of the sacraments, according to the late 
determination of the church of Rome. Which thing not- 
withstanding, it appeareth M. Harding hath now reconciled 
him, and made him catholic. Howbeit this thing seemeth 
very strange, that one man, in the uttering of one sentence, 

without any manner altering or change of word, should be 
both an heretic and a catholic, both together. 

Concerning the greatest substance hereof, this place of 
Theodoretus is answered before, in the eighth Article, and 
in the twenty-sixth Division”. Here he saith, “ ‘That 
the bread and the wine are seen and touched, as they were 
before.” Hereof M. Harding concludeth thus : ergo, “ There 

74 Supra, vol. iii. p. 57, note 4.] 75 (Supra, vol. iii. p. 57.] 
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is neither bread nor wine remaining, but only accidents — 

and shows without substance.” This argument of itself is 

strange and wonderful, and the more for that it concludeth 

plain contrary, not only to the meaning, but also to the 

express and evident words of Theodoretus; for thus his 

Theodoret. words lie: Qui seipsum appellavit vitem, ule symbola, et 

Tmumutabiits. signa, que videntur, appellatione corporis et sanguinis hono- 

ravit: non naturam mutans, &c.: “ He that calleth him- 

self the vine, honoured the signs and tokens” (whereby he 

meaneth the sacraments) “ that be seen with the name of 

his body and blood, not changing the nature thereof,” &c. 

oe And again: Stgna mystica post sanctificationem mon rece- 

Inconfusus. dunt a natura sua. Manent enim in priort substantia : *‘ 'The 

mystical signs, after the consecration, depart not from their 

own nature ; for they remain in their former substance.” 

Now let us compare this text with M. Harding’s gloss. 
Theodoretus saith, ‘‘ The bread and wine depart not from 
their own nature ;” M. Harding saith, “* They depart utterly 
from their own nature: Theodoretus saith, “ The bread 

and wine remain in their former substance ;” M. Harding 
saith, “There remain only the shows and accidents of 
bread and wine, without any their former substance.” It 
is a bold gloss, that thus dareth to overthrow the manifest 
meaning of the text. I trow such dealing should be recti- 
fied by a writ of error. 

Of these plain words of Theodoretus, we may well con- 
clude thus against M. Harding : The substance of the bread 
and wine remaineth still, as it was before; therefore the 

accidents and shows of bread and wine be not there with- 
out their substance. For the rest, how these mystical 
signs be understanded and believed to be the body and 
blood of Christ, it is answered before, in the eighth Article 
and twenty-sixth [twenty-fifth 7] Division”. 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

“We do not in like sort,” saith St. Augustine, “take these Preapert del 
two forms of bread and wine, after consecration, as we took Consec. dist. 
them before. Sith that we grant faithfully that before conse- or a 

75 (Supra, vol. iii. pp- 53—59. | 
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cration it is bread and wine that nature hath shaped; but after 
consecration, that it is the flesh and blood of Christ that the 

iy blessing hath consecrated’®.” In another place he saith, that 
T De Verbis this is not the bread which goeth into the body, (179) (meaning ri a ae 
ponumn'ta. for bodily sustenance,) but that bread of life, gui anim@ nostre Ravanus 

nm S ee 2? saith, Sacra- “shed substantiam Julcit, *« which sustaineth the substance of our soul. gear 
alimentum 
corporis re- 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. digitur. 

The former of these two places may be easily discharged 
by that is answered before to the words of St. Ambrose, in 
the third Division hereof. St. Augustine speaketh of the 
changing and advancing of the natures of bread and wine 
unto a spiritual and divine use, and not of the abolishing 
of the same. As for accidents and shows, standing without 
subject and substance, he saith nothing. True it is, the 
bread before the consecration was nothing else but bare 
and common bread : now it is advanced, and made a sacra- 

ment of Christ’s body and blood, not by nature, but by 
consecration, above nature. Chrysostom saith, Oculis w- Chrysostom. 

| tellectus ista perspiciamus. Nihil enim sensibile tradidit page 
| nobis Christus, &c. Sic et in baptismo: “ Let us behold 

these things with the eyes of our mind; for Christ hath 
2 delivered to us nothing that is sensible, &c. So likewise 

in baptism.” I think M. Harding will not deny, but 
the water in baptism is a thing sensible; likewise that the 
bread and wine in the holy mysteries, or at the least the 
accidents and shows thereof, are things sensible. But St. 
Chrysostom withdraweth us from the bread, the wine, the 

water, and all other like things that be sensible, to the 
_ consideration of the body and blood of Christ, that are not 

sensible : in comparison whereof all the rest are consumed, 
and seem nothing. 

Touching the second place, the words be written both 
in St. Augustine, and also in a book that is commonly 

known by the name of St. Ambrose de Sacramentis ; the ¢ amvros. de 
meaning whereof nothing toucheth neither the bread nor hs 6 a. 4 ; 

the wine, but only the body and blood of Christ, which “"*”” 

76 [See Jewel’s observations on _ tine, supra, vol. iii. p. 53-] 
this alleged place of St. Augus- 7 [Vol. ii. p. 357. note !.} 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. H 

a 
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thereby are represented. And therefore this place, so 
unadvisedly chosen, can little further M. Harding’s phan- 
tasy of empty accidents, hanging, I know not how, without 

substance. 
The words be plain of themselves, without further expo- 

sition: Non iste panis, gui vadit in corpus ; sed ile panis 
vite eterne, qui anime nostre substantiam fuleit : “ Not 
this bread, that passeth into the body, but that bread of 
everlasting life that strengtheneth the substance of our 
soul.” M. Harding knoweth, that the sacrament is re- 

Rabanus ceived into our bodies. Rabanus saith, Sacramentum ore 
Maurus, lib, 

iat 3", pereipitur, et in alimentum corporis redigitur : “' The sacra- 
ment is received with the mouth, and is turned to the 

nourishment of the body.” But the body of Christ, as 
tapi) de St. Cyprian saith, est cibus mentis, non ventris : Xe is meat 
Cena Pom. for the mind, not for the belly.” So St. Augustine saith, 
Augustin. 

‘a eae Panis iste interioris hominis querit esurvem : ** This bread 
ract,. ° * 

pt.2. 494] seeketh the hunger of the inner man.” Intus bibendo feliz 
Augustin. in gym: “* Drinking in my heart within, I am made happy.” 
ohan. tract, 
7H eae: Tertullian saith,...... ruminandus intellectu, et fide’ dige- 
493- 

Tertullian. vendus est: “'That meat ought to be chewed with under- 
de Resurrec- 
tione Camis. Standing, and to be digested with faith.’ Likewise Chry- 
S47) ~~ sostom: Magnus iste panis, qui replet mentem, non ventrem : 

varis locisin © ‘This great bread, that filleth the mind, and not the 
hom. 9,ted. belly 77.” Of this bread St. Ambrose speaketh, and not of 
tom. p, the sacrament, that is received into the body. Wherefore 
ft it appeareth'M. Harding was not well advised how little 

this place would make for his purpose. The old father 
Origen.in Origen saith, Acerdit, ut simpliciores quidam, nescientes 
Cantica distinguere, que sint, que in scriptwris divinis interiori 
28] homini, que vero exteriori deputanda sint, vocabulorum 

similitudine falsi, ad ineptas quasdam fabulas, et figmenta 
mania se contulerint: “It happeneth that simple folk, 
being not able to discern what things they be in the holy 
scriptures that are to be applied to the inner man, and 
what to the outer, being deceived by the likeness of words, 
turn themselves to vain imaginations and foolish fables.” 

77 (St. Chrysostom’s twenty- locis, are extant only in a Latin 
seven Homilies, ex variis in Matth. translation. | 
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M. HARDING: Siath Division. 

No man can speak more plainly hereof than Cyrillus Hieroso- 
lymitanus, an old author who wrote in Greek, and is extant, but 
as yet remaining in written hand, and common to the sight of 
few learned men’®. His words be not much unlike the words 
of the school doctors: Prebetur corpus év rim@ aprov, in specie, 
sive figura panis. Item, prebetur sanguis ev rim olvov : 
‘“‘ Christ’s body,” saith he, ‘“‘is given us in form or figure of 

_ bread. Again, his blood is given us in form of wine’’.” A little 
after these words, he saith thus: Mi mpdcexe ovv as idols TG It is not bare 
dpro, kat ro ova, &c. Ne mentem adhibeas quasi pani, et vino feats 78% 
nudis: sunt enim hec corpus, el sanguis, ut Dominus pronun- 
ciavit. Nam tametsi illud tibi sensus suggerit, esse, scilicet, 
panem et vinum nudum, tamen firmet te fides, et ne gustatu rem 
dijudices, quin potius pro certo ac.comperto habe, omni dubita- 
tione relicta, esse tibi impartitum corpus et sanguinem Christi. 
‘* Consider not,” saith this father, ‘‘ these as bare bread and 
wine ; for these are his body and blood, as our Lord said. For 
although thy sense report to thee so much, that it is bare bread 

ta and wine, yet let thy faith stay thee, and judge not thereof by 
re thy taste; but rather be right well assured, all doubt put apart, 

| that the body and blood of Christ is given to thee ®.” Again he 
saith thus in the same place: Hec cum scias, et pro certo et 
explorato habeas, (180) qui videtur esse panis, non esse, sed The 180th 
corpus Christi ; item, quod videtur vinum, non esse, quanquam “truth, 
. . . sete standing in 
id velit sensus, sed sanguinem Christi, ac de eo prophetam wiitui cor- 

. . ‘ . . Ss ti f 

dixisse, Panis cor hominis confirmat : firma ipse cor, sumpto hoc (i? author's 

z 
> 

& 
pane, utpote spirituali : «* Whereas thou knowest this for a very words and | 
certainty, that that which seemeth to be wine is not wine, albeit shail appear. 

Cyrill. Hierosol. was published in 
the year 1564 (Cave), the year in 
which Harding published his An- 
swer. Others say, however, that 
the earliest edition was published 
at Vienna, A. D. 1560. ] 

79 [Cyrillus Hierosol. Catech. 
22. (Mystagog. 4.) p. 320. "Qore 
pera mdons TANpodopias os copa~ 
Tos kal aiparos peradapBdvepev 
rod Xpicrod. ev tim@ yap adprov 
Sidorai cor rd cHpa. Kal ev TiT@ 
owov SiSorai got 76 aiva. iva yérn, 
HetadkaBoy oapatos Kai aiuaros 

bt the sense maketh that account of it, but the blood of Christ; and 
1% that the prophet thereof said, ‘ Bread strengtheneth the heart of 
i man ;’ strengthen then thyself thy heart by taking this bread, as 
¥ that which is spiritual §!.” And in the third Catechesi this father 

- __ 7 [The first edition in Greek of Xpicrod, cioowpos Kal cuvaipos 
avuTov. 

80 [Ibid. p. 321. My mpdcexe 
ov as idois TO apt@ kal TE oiv@’ 
capa yap Kat aiva Xpiorov, xara 
Thy Seomorecyy Tuyxdver arrdpacw* 
ei yap kal 7 alaOnais cou Todro 
troBadrer, addAa 7) Tictis oe Be- 
Baovrea. pr) amd Tis yevoews Kpivys 
TO mpaypa, GAN amd rhs TicTews 
TAnpoopod avevdordcres, oaparos 
kal aivaros Xpicrov Karaki@beis. | 

81 [Ibid. p. 322. Tatra pabov 
kat mAnpodopnGels as 6 awdpevos 
apros ovK apros éotiy, ei Kal rH 

H 2 
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saith: Panis eucharistie, post invocationem Sancti Spiritus, non 
amplius est panis nudus et simplex, sed corpus, &c.: ‘‘ The bread 
of the sacrament, after prayer made to the Holy Ghost, is not 
bare and simple bread, but the body of Christ *.” 

Now, sith that, by this doctor’s plain declaration of the catholic 
faith in this point, we ought to believe, and to be verily assured, 
that the bread is no more bread after consecration, but the very 
body of Christ, and the wine no more wine, but his precious 
blood, though they seem to the eye otherwise, though taste and 
feeling judge otherwise, and, to be short, though all senses report 
the contrary, and all this upon warrant of our Lord’s word, who 

et aa said these to be his body and blood: and that, as he teacheth, 
da not in the bread and wine: and further, sith we are taught by 
b In compa- ® Eusebius Emissenus, in Homilies of Easter, to believe terrena 
vison of ss commutari et transire, “the earthly things to be changed, and 
peer sot i to pass :” again, creaturas converti in substantiam corporis 
the bread is. Christi, “‘ the creatures of bread and wine to be turned into the 
novhng- _,. Substance of our Lord’s body and blood,” which is the very tran- 
pernatural substantiation: and sith > Chrysostom saith, Panem absumi, 
change there «<that the bread is consumed away by the substance of Christ’s 
baa of _ body:” ¢and Damascen, Bread and wine transmulari superna- Liv. 4. de 
aptism, and 
in all sacra. turaliter, “to be changed above the course of nature :” and Orthodoxa 
ments. d er ane A Even so Theophylact, The bread ¢ transelementari in carnem Domini, 
Tbeopayiacks be quite turned by changing of the elements ;” that is, the matter & pS 
Fates Jemen. Of Substance it consisteth of into the flesh of our Lord ®: and eee 
tamur in 

- 14. 
tamur in that in another place, ineffabili operatione transformari, etiamsi {p.192.] 
e These four, panis nobis videatur, ‘‘ that the bread is transformed and changed tm Matth. 26. 
pope. aa into another substantial form,” (he meaneth that of our Lord’s [P-!1.] 
Cobaaliagy._ body,) ‘‘ by unspeakable working, though it seem to be bread :” 
Ephesius, finally, sith that the Greek doctors of late age affirm the same 
are late writ- doctrine, among whom ¢ Samona®™ useth for persuasion of it 
credit, yet all the similitude which Gregory Nyssen and Damascen, for decla- 
enemies to _ration of the same, used before: which is, that in consecration 

such manner transubstantiation is made as is the conversion of tiation. 

the bread in nourishing, in which it is turned into the substance 

yevoe aig@nros, adda copa Xpi- 
oTov’ Kal 6 dawédpevos oivos ovk 
oivés eat, €i Kal 7 yedots TovTO 
BovAera, GAdAa aiva Xpicrtod’ Kal 
Ort mepl TovTov €Aeye mddar 6 Aa- 
Bid WdadAwv, Kai dpros kapdiav 
avOpamrov ornpiter.... otnpicor thy 
kapdlay, peradapBavey avtov as 
MVEVMATLKOU. 
where Jewel supports his charge 
against Harding, as having cor- 
rupted this passage of St. Cyrill. 

82 one Hierosolym. Catech. 
21. (Myst. 3.) See this passage 

See infra, p. I10,- 

printed below, p. 103. note %6.] 
83 [Theophyl. in Marc..... eis 

Svvapuy S€ capKos Kal aiparos pe- 
taorotxyeot. Idem in Matt. xxvi. 
appnto yap évepyeia peramoveirat, 
Kav daivnrat hiv apros. 

84 [The treatises on the Liturgy 
severally assignable to these au- 
thors, Samona, Nicolaus Cabasi- 
las, Methonensis, and Marcus 
Ephesinus, are printed together in 
De Saincte’s ed. of the Liturgies, 
Paris, 1560. | 
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of the nourished: Methonensis, like St. Ambrose, would not men 
in this matter to look’ for the order of nature, seeing that Christ 
was born of a Virgin beside all order of nature, and saith that 
our Lord’s body in this sacrament is received under the form or 
shape of another thing, lest blood should cause it to be horrible : 
Nicolaus Cabasilas saith, that this bread is no more a figure of 
our Lord’s body, neither a gift bearing an image of the true gift, 
nor bearing any description of the passions of our Saviour him- 
self, as it were in a table, but the true gift itself, the most holy 
body of our Lord itself, which hath truly received reproaches, 
contumelies, stripes, which was crucified, which was killed: Mar- oe ene 
cus Ephesius, though otherwise to be rejected, as he that obsti- whataite de: 
nately resisted the determination of the council of Florence con- praveth St. 
cerning the proceeding of the Holy Ghost out of the Son, yet a words. 
sufficient witness of the Greek church’s faith in this point, 
affirming the things offered to be called of St. Basil antitypa, 
that is, the samplers and figures of our Lord’s body, because 
they be not yet perfectly consecrated, but as yet bearing the figure 
and image, referreth the change or transubstantiation of them 
to the Holy Ghost, Donec Spiritus Sanctus adveniat, qui ea Two sorts of 
mutet: “These gifts offered,” saith he, ‘‘ be of St. Basil called pupesirrns 
figures, until the Holy Ghost come upon them to change them.” Suara 
Whereby he sheweth the faith of the Greek church, that through j 
the Holy Ghost in consecration the bread and wine are so 
changed, as they may no more be called figures, but the very 
body and blood of our Lord itself, as into the same changed 
by the coming of the Holy Ghost. Which change is a change 
in substance, and therefore it may rightly be termed transub- 
stantiation, which is nothing else but a turning or changing of 
one substance into another substance. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

: This Cyrillus Hierosolymitanus is an old author newly 
set forth. I will not call his credit into question, notwith- 

_ standing many of his considerations be very much like to 
Y M. Harding’s judgment in this Article; that is to say, 
. like accidens sine subjecto: “a show of words without 
| substance.” He seemeth both in words and sense fully to 
| agree with Chrysostom, Gfcumenius, and other Greek 

fathers, that never understood this M. Harding’s new 
religion. He shutteth up the hearers’ bodily eyes, where- 
with they see the bread and wine, and borroweth only the 
inner eyes of their minds, wherewith they may see the 
very body and blood of Christ, which is that bread that 
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came from heaven. And herein, notwithstanding his 
words be quick and violent, the more to stir and inflame 
the hearts of them unto whom he speaketh, yet he him- 
self in plainest wise openeth and cleareth his own meaning. 
For thus he writeth : Ne consideres, tanquam panem nudum : 
(......panis eucharisti@...... non est amplius panis simplex 
et nudus...... :) “ Consider it not as if it were bare bread : 
(the bread of the sacrament is no longer bare and simple 
bread ®.”) Which words are naturally resolved thus: “It 
is bread; howbeit not only bare bread, but bread and 

some other thing else beside.” So, where they of M. 
Harding’s side are wont to say, Papa non est purus homo: 
«The pope is not a bare man,” I trow, their meaning is 
not, that the pope is no man, but only, that he is a man, 
and yet besides that hath another capacity, above the con- 
dition and state of common men. Of these words of 
Cyrillus we may well reason thus by the way: ‘The 
sacrament is not only, or bare bread; therefore it is bread, 

albeit not only bare bread.” And thus the same Cyrillus, 
that is brought to testify that there remaineth no bread in 
the sacrament, testifieth most plainly to the contrary, that 
there is bread remaining in the sacrament. 

And although this answer of itself might seem suffi- 
cient, yet, good Christian reader, for thy better satisfaction 

I pray thee further to understand, that, as this Cyrillus 
speaketh here of the sacrament of our Lord’s body and 
blood, even so, and in like phrase and form of words, he 

speaketh of the oil that they call holy, of the water of 
baptism, and of other ceremonies, Of the oil he writeth 

85 [Cyrill, Hierosol, Catech. 22. 
(Mystagog. 4. p. 321.) My mpd- 
gExe OY Ss Wirois TO apt Kal TS 
ow@ capa yap kal aiwa Xpicrov 
x. t. A. See note %, supra, p. 
99.) The words between brackets 
(*panis eucharistiee, &c,—nudus”’) 
are not found in the same Cate- 
chesis, yay occur in Catech. Myst. 

. pp. 316, 317, in a_ passage, 
fiestel by Harding, p. 100,) of 

which the original is printed, in- 
fra, :p. 103. note %6, Jewel has 
inadvertently subjoined, as in one 
context, the words which he con- 
sidered an illustration of St. Cyrill’s 
meaning in the passage imme- 
diately before him. Bishop Cosin 
(History of Popish Transubstan- 
tiation, ch. 6. 14.) takes the same 
view as Jewel of St. Cyrill’s 
words. | 
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thus, and further by the same expoundeth his meaning 
touching the sacrament : Vide, ne wdlud putes esse unguentwm Cyrillus in 
tantum. Quemadmodum enim panis eucharistie, post Sancti Mystagogica 
Spiritus invocationem, non amplius est panis communis, sed 36.1 

corpus Christi: sie et sanctum hoc unguentum, non amplius 
est unguentum nudum, neque commune, sed est charisma 

Christi : “ Beware thou think not this to be oil only ; for 
as the bread of the sacrament, after the invocation of the 

Holy Ghost, is no longer common bread,.but the body of 
Christ, so this holy oil is no longer bare or common oil, 
but it is the grace of Christ %°.” By these words there 
appeareth like change in the one as in the other. As the 
oil is the grace of Christ, so is the bread the body of 
Christ ; and as the nature and substance of the oil remain- 

eth still, although it be not bare or common oil, so the 
nature or substance of the bread remaineth still, although 
it be not common or bare bread. 

In like sort he writeth of the water of baptism: Non Cyrillus in 
tanguam aque simplict studeas hue lavacro:......ne aque cmap 
simplicitati mentem adhabeas: ‘ Behold not this bath as 49 41.) 
simple water ; consider not the simplicity of the water 87.” 
Of these conferences of places we may well gather thus: 
The water in the holy mystery of baptism, notwithstanding 
it be not bare and common water, yet nevertheless con- 
tinueth still in the nature and substance of very water : 
so likewise the bread in the holy mystery of Christ’s body, 
notwithstanding it be not bare and common bread, yet 
nevertheless in nature and substance is bread still. But 
Cyrillus saith, It is no bread, it is no wine, notwithstanding 

it appear so unto the. senses: Chrysostom saith, The sub- 

: 
& 

A 

a ——- = eee ee we i seas wee, = 

86 [Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. 21. 

(Mystagog. 3. p. 316.) "AAX’ dpa 
BH dirovonans exeivo * TO pupov peroy 
civa’ domep yap. 6 dptos ris evxa~ 
prorias, pera THY emixhnow Tou 
“Ayiou Ilvevparos, ovK €Tt dpros 
Aeros, aha capa Xpurrov ovT@ 
kat TO ayvov TOUTO pepov ovK ETL 
Wirdv, ovd ws dy elo tis Kowvdv 

per emixhynow, adda Xpiorov xa- 
piopa Kat LIvevparos ayiov.. 
Harding had quoted as much of 
this soaaeg. as served his purpose, 
supra, 
y reyrin. ierosol. Catech. 3. 

P. 40. Te a @s vOare hiro TpooeXeE 
T@ ) AouT pe. . sf B $i un TO PAO 
rod vdaros mpdaeye. . 
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stance of bread is consumed: Emissenus saith, It is turned 

into the substance of Christ’s body: and Damascenus and 
Theophylactus, later writers of no great credit, avouch 
the same.’ 

It is plain that both Cyrillus and all other old learned 
fathers labour evermore, with all vehemency and force of 
words, to sequester and pull their hearers from the judg- 
ment of their senses, to behold that bread that giveth life 
unto the world ; and therefore he calleth it spiritual bread: 

Catechesis and of Christ’s blood he-saith thus: Bibe vinum in corde 
M . . e *7e 2 ° - 

fetgesd AUG; spirituale scilicet vinum: * Drink that wine” (not 

with thy bodily mouth, but) “in thy heart: I mean that 
spiritual wine 88.” Again, he sheweth wherefore the Jews 
were offended with Christ, and openeth the very cause of 

Catechesis the grossness of their error: Jude, non audientes verba 
ystag. 4. 

(p.s21.] Christe secundum Spiritum, scandalizati abierunt retro, eo 

quod existimarent sese ad (humanarum) carnium esum tn- 
citart: “ The Jews, not hearing Christ’s word according 
to the Spirit, were offended, and went from him, for that 
they thought they were encouraged to eat man’s flesh ®.” 

In Catechesi Again he saith, Giustate, et videte, quod suavis est Dominus. 
Mystag. 5. 
(p-331.1 IVum hoc corporeo palato, ut istud dyudicetis, vobis prect- 
latorhat, pitur? Nequaquam, sed potius certa fide: “Taste, and 
turned it. 
Quod Chris. SCC, that the Lord is delectable. What, are you commanded 

‘minus;bemg, to Judge this with your bodily mouth? No, not so, but 
fecelveety With undoubted faith %.” 
bfthosetwo Ln this sense the water in baptism giveth place to the — 
words, 
xenorrs blood of Christ, and of itself seemeth nothing; likewise 

Spars the bread in the sacrament of Christ’s body giveth place 

88 [Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. 22. Korparylay avrovs iki perio 
(Mystag. 4:) p- 322. Acido, piye [ Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. 23. 
ev eippoovyn Tov aptoyv gov (roy (Mystagog. 5) P. 331. Tevoacde 
TMVEVPATLKOY dprov. . .) Kai me Kai Were, re xpyoros 6 Kuptos. 
Tov olvdy gov ev xapdia ayabn, Tov My TO Adpuyyt TO TOPATIKD emrt- 
mvevpariKoy oivoy. | TpEemNTE TO KpuTuKov" ovxi, Gra A] 

89 [Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. 22. dvevSordor@ mioret. yevdpevor yap, 
(Mystagog. 4+) P- 321. éeivor, py) dK dprov kal oivou kehevovrat yev- 
GKNKOOTES TVEUPATLKOS TOV Aeyope- cacOa* adda aytirirov capatos 
vov, oxavdadiobevres amndOov cis kai aiparos Tov Xpicro. | 
Ta Omiow, vouifoyres, Ort emt cap- 
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to the body of Christ, and in respect thereof is utterly 
nothing. Which thing concerning the water of baptism 
Paulinus seemeth to express thus : 

Fonsque novus renovans hominem: quia suscipit, et dat [Paulinus de 
Munus: sive magis quod desinit esse per usum, ro, tom.ii, 
Tradere divino mortalibus incypit usu. — 

Likewise Chrysostom: Won erit aqua potationis, sed sanc- Chrysostom. 

tificationis : “It shall not be water to drink,” (as it was at. ot. = 
before,) “ but water of sanctification ®!,” (as before it was 

not.) This is the very substance of the sacraments: in 
respect whereof the corruptible elements of bread, wine, 

and water are consumed, and taken for nothing. 
This thing Chrysostom expresseth notably to the eye 

by this example: Lane cum tinguntur, nature sue nomen Sepang 
amittunt, et tincture nomen accipiunt, et non ultra vocas li. 828] 
lanam, sed, vel purpuram, vel coccinum, vel prasinum, &c. : 

“Wool, when it is dyed, loseth the name of his own 
nature, and taketh the name of the colour. Thou callest 

it no longer wool, but purple, or scarlet, or green %,” &c. 
Notwithstanding, the very substance of wool remaineth 
still. 
And so Pachymeres saith, “'The holy oil is no longer Pachymeres 

. i: ° 4 5 in Diony. de 

called oil, but it is turned into Christ.” His words be Ecclesiast. 
Hierar. cap. 

plain: Oleuwm enim est Christus: “ For the oil is Christ.” BD on pay 

Not meaning thereby that the oil is no oil, but only, hits tare 

in respect of Christ, that thereby is signified, the oil is 
consumed, and appeareth nothing. So Paulus, that famous f. piv. 6. 

; _ tom. i.] D 
learned lawyer, saith,...... Res una per prevalentiam trahit re Vendiea- 

. . . lone. 
— aham...... “ One thing by force of greater weight draweth rem. Paulus. 
another with it.” 

Thus therefore saith Cyrillus, “ The bread that we see 
is now not bread, but Christ’s body ; and the wine that 
we see is now not wine, but Christ’s blood.” As if he 

should say, These elements or creatures are not so much 
the things that they be indeed, as the things that they 

91. [There is no Homil. in Psal. - 9 [Chrysost. de Fide et Lege: 
22. in the Greek ed. of St. Chry- a spurious work, and placed by 
sostom’s works. | the Bened. in the Appendix. | 
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represent. For so St. Augustine saith generally of all 
August. con- Sacraments, as it hath been alleged once or twice before, 
Mb, A [vl ‘In sacraments we may not consider what they be indeed, 

but what they signify.” And to the same end St. Ambrose 
agate de saith, Magis videtur, quod non videtur 2 “Situs better seen, 

ou ia that is not seen.” And all this is wrought, both in the 
lii.328.] ~ mystery of baptism, and also in the mystery of Christ’s 

| body, not by the work or force of nature, but by the 
omnipotent power of the Spirit of God, and by the warrant 
of Christ’s word. 

Thus Emissenus, thus Damascen, thus Theophylact say, 
the bread is changed into the substance of Christ’s body : 

ine on jo. L mean even so as the same Theophylact saith, “ We our- 
han. (p-447-] selves are transelemented” (and transubstantiate) “ into 

the body of Christ %.” For thus he imagineth Christ to 
say, Miscetur mihi, et transelementatur in me. And in like 
sort Chrysostom, speaking of the corruption and renewing 

chuysestom. of the world, saith thus: Opus erat quasi reelementationem 
aot 8 'Y- guandam fiert : “It was needful that the elements were” 

(transubstantiate, or) “‘made new.” So St. Peter saith, 
2Pet.i4. Efficimur consortes divine nature : “ We are made par- 

takers of the divine nature.” And a heathen writer saith, 

Mereurius Homo transit in naturam Det...... : “A man is turned 
Trismegistus , 

in#sculapio.into the nature of God.”’ 

All these and other like phrases of speech must be 
qualified with a sober and a discreet construction ; other- 
wise, according to the simple tenor of the words, they 

cannot stand. Therefore St. Chrysostom, entreating of the 
Chrysostom. Exposition of the scriptures, saith thus: Dewina opus est 
hom, 30, gratia, ne nudis verbis insistamus. Nam ita heretici in 
(vi 25°] orrorem incidunt, neque sententiam, neque auditoris habitum 

inqutrentes. Nisi enim tempora, locos, auditorem, et alia 

hujusmodi consideremus, multa sequentur absurda : “ We 
have need of God’s heavenly grace, that we stand not 
upon the bare words ; for so heretics fall into error, never 

93 [Theophyl. in 6 Johan. vv. kal peracroiyevovpevos cis €ue Tov 
56. 58.....0UTw kal 6 tp@yav pe (woyovelv icyvovra. | 
Cnoerau du ne Gvakipyapevos, BaTrEP 

— ass 
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considering neither the mind” (of the speaker) “ nor the 
disposition of the hearer. Unless we weigh the times, the 
places, the hearers, and other like circumstances, many 
inconveniences must needs follow %.” Verily Bertramus, 
an ancient writer, saith: Ipse, gu nunc in ecclesia, &c. : Bertram. de 
‘*He that now in the church by his omnipotent power Encha. (sect. 
spiritually turneth the bread and the wine into the flesh 
and blood of his body, the same invisibly made his body 
of the manna that came from heaven; and of the water, 

that flowed from the rock, invisibly he made his own 
blood.” Thus, as the fathers say, manna was made Christ’s 

body, or the water in the wilderness was made his blood ; 
even so they say, the bread and wine are likewise made 
Christ’s body and blood. 
Now, that it may thoroughly appear, even unto the 

simple, what the godly fathers meant by such extraordinary 
use of speech, it shall not be from the purpose to report 
certain words of Gregorius Nyssenus touching the same, 
and that in such order as they are written. Thus therefore 
he saith: Nam et hoc altare, &c.: “ This altar whereat we Gregor. Nys- 
stand is by nature a common stone, nothing differing from to Bapliem. 
other stones, whereof our walls be built and our pavements a 
laid ; but after that it is once dedicate to the honour of 

God, and hath received blessing, it is a holy table, and an 
undefiled altar, afterward not to be touched of all men, but 
only of the priests, and that with reverence. Likewise 
the bread, that first was common, after that the mystery 
hath hallowed it, is both called, and is, Christ’s body ; 
likewise also the wine, Christ’s blood. And whereas before 

they were things of small value, after the blessing, that 
cometh from the Holy Ghost, either of them both worketh 
mightily. ‘The like power also maketh the priest to be 
reverend and honourable, being by.mean of.a new bene- 

% [Chrysost. in Johan. Hom. 
39. [40.] gy npiv Sei ris 
dypurvias, padAov 8 é Ths TOU cov 
Xaptros, iva py) Tois pyyacw évarro~ 
pelvopey Wirois. ouT@ yap kal of 
aiperixol mravavta, Ott pyre Tov 

oKorby eferaCovar Too Aéyovros, 
pire my &w tev dxovsyTar. dy 
ouv ah Tavra mpoobapev, kal erepa 
dé* oto _ Karpovs, kal rémous, Kat 
yvapunv akpoarod, TodAd eyerat ra 
TOTFA. 
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diction divided from the common sort of the people.” 
Hereby we see, as the altar, which in some places, both 
for steadiness and continuance, was made of stone, was 

changed from the former state, and yet remained stone 
still; and as the priest or bishop was changed from that 
he was before, and yet remained in substance one man 
still: so by the judgment of this ancient father, the bread 
and wine are changed into Christ’s body and blood, and 
yet remain bread and wine in nature still. 

And forasmuch as M. Harding, to make good and to 

maintain this his new error, hath here alleged together 
nine doctors of the Greek church as subscribing and well 
agreeing thereto, understand thou, good Christian reader, 

for the better information and direction of thy judgment, 
that the Grecians never consented to the same, from the 

first preaching of the gospel there until this day, as it is 
Concil. Flo- easy to be seen in the last action of the general council 
rent. Ses- . : : 5 
sjone ultima, holden at Florence. And Duns himself, having occasion 
xxxi. 1004, ‘ : ‘ 

1005.] to entreat hereof, writeth thus: Ad hanc sententiam prin- 
Jo. Scotusin . . e = 

4-senten, cCepaliter videtur movere, quod de sacramentis tenendum est, 
dist. 11. ° , [qu:3.]  secut tenet sancta Romana ecclesia. Ipsa autem tenet, 

panem transubstantiart in corpus, et vinum in sanguinem : 
“To this determination this thing seemeth specially to 
lead, that we must hold of the sacraments as the holy 
church of Rome holdeth,” &c. For confirmation hereof 

he allegeth, not the Greek church, as knowing it had ever- 

more holden the contrary, but only the particular deter- 
mination of the church of Rome, concluded first in’ the 

% [ Gregor. Nyssen. in Baptism. dpros éoti réws Kowds' add’ Sray 
Christi. emei kai 7d Ovovacrrnpioy 

“~ = Tovro TO dylov, @ mapeotnKaper, 
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council of Lateran, in the year of our Lord one thousand Coneitium 
ateranen 

two hundred and fifteen, and never before. sub Innocen, 

And Isidorus, the bishop of Russia, for that after his Cesky i 
return home from the council of Florence, he began to — 
practise both for unity herein, and also in all other causes, 

to be concluded between his churches and the church of Romanus 
Patritius in 

Rome, was therefore deposed from his office, and utterly historia de 
forsaken of all his clergy: so well they liked this new 

device of transubstantiation. 
M. Harding will reply, Cyrillus saith, év rém@ dprov, 

which he expoundeth, im specie vel figura panis : “ in the 
form or figure of bread.” And this, as he imagineth, is as 
much as accidents without subject. What manner con- 
sideration leadeth him hereto, I cannot tell; but it is most 

certain that by this very way the old heretics were led into 
their errors. Marcion the heretic held that Christ appeared 
not in the very natural body of a man, but only in a phan- 
tasy or show of a man’s body; and to prove the same, he 
used M. Harding’s reason: for it is written, said he, Jn 

similitudinem honunum factus est, et figura inventus ut Pip. ii, 

homo : “ He was made after the likeness of men, and found ” 

in figure” (which M. Harding expoundeth, in shows and 
accidents) “as aman.” And St. Ambrose saith, Nec sibi Ambros. lib. 

Epist. 48. 
blandiatur virus Apollinare, quia ita legitur, Et specie in- ti. 986.) 
ventus, ut homo: “ Let not that heretic Apollinarius flatter 
himself, for that it is thus written, ‘He was found in figure 
and form as a man.’” - Here we see M. Harding is driven 
to fight with old heretics’ weapons ; otherwise his friends 
would not judge him catholic. St. Ambrose saith, Christ + ambros.ad 

appeared im figura humana: “ in the figure of a man.” i App. 2642] 

Origen saith, Christus est expressa wmago et figura Origen. 
t 

Patris: “ Christ is the express image and figure of his ti’: yoo 
[i. 56.] Father.” 

Again, St. hectardae saith, Gravior est  ferri species, quam Ambros. de 
iis, qui initi- 

aquarum natura: “'The form of iron is heavier than the acer My: | 
nature of the water.” And Gregory Nyssen saith, Sacerdos li- 339-1 

. Gregorius 
quod ad speciem externam attinet, idem est qui fuit : «The Nyssen. de 

° ° ° : Sancto Bap- 
priest, as touching his appearance or outward form, is the tiamate. [i 

: ’ 370 D. 
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same that he was before %.” And will M. Harding 
gather hereof, that Christ, or a piece of iron, or a priest, 

is nothing else but an accident, or a show without. sub- 
stance ? 

Besides all this, M. Harding is fain to falsify Cyrillus, 
his own doctor, and to allege his words otherwise than he 
found them. For, whereas in the common Latin transla- 

tion it is written thus: Sciens, panem hunc, qu widetur a 
nobis, non esse panem, etiamsi gustus panem esse sentiat : 

** Knowing that this bread, that is seen of us, is no bread, 

albeit our taste do perceive it to be bread %7:” M. Harding 
hath chosen rather to turn it thus: Cum scias, qui videtur 

falsifieth and esse panis, non esse, sed corpus Christer: “ Knowing that 
corrupteth 
the old fa- 
thers. 

August. in 
Sermone ad 
Infantes, [v. 
1103, 1104,] 

the thing that seemeth to be bread is no bread, but the 

body of Christ.””> Wherein he hath both skipped over one 
whole clause, and also corrupted the words and meaning 
of his author. For Cyrillus saith, “ With our outward 
eyes we see bread.” M. Harding saith, ‘It appeareth or 
seemeth only to be bread.” Cyrillus saith, “ Our taste 
perceiveth” (or knoweth) “it to be bread.” ‘This clause 
M. Harding hath left out, both in his Latin translation and 
also in the English. But speaking of the cup, he turneth 
it thus: “ Albeit the sense make that account of it.”” Cor- 
rupt doctrine must needs hold by corruption ; for it is 
certain Cyrillus meant thus: “ That as we have two sorts 
of eyes, corporal of the body, and spiritual of the mind, so 
in the sacraments we have two sundry things to behold: 
with our bodily eyes, the material bread; with our spiritual 
eyes, the very body of Christ.” And thus the words of 
Cyril agree directly with these words of St. Augustine : 
Quod videtis, panis est ; quod etiam oculi vestri renuntiant. 
Quod autem fides vestra postulat instruenda, panis est 

corpus Christi : “The thing that you see, is bread ; which 
thing your eyes do testify. But touching that your faith 

% [Greg. Nyssen. p.370. Kal ékeivos ds jv, dopdr@ twit Suvdper 
tavra move (6 fepeds), pndey tov Kal xdpire Tiy adparoy Wuxnv peta~ 
caparos i) THs popdns dapepeis. posmacets mpos TO Bedtior| 
GAN’ imdpxev Kara Td caivdpevov [Supra, vol.iii. p.gg. note §!,] 
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would be instructed of, the bread is Christ’s body,” in such 
sort and sense as is said before. 

Samona, Methonensis, and Cabasilas are very young to 
be alleged, or allowed for doctors. As for Marcus Ephe- 
sius, he seemeth well to brook his name; for his talk 

runneth altogether ad Ephesios *. For whereas St. Basil in 

his Liturgy, after the words of consecration, calleth the {riturg. 
sacrament dvrirvmop, that is to say, a token or a sign of e oF 

Christ’s body, this doctor Marcus imagineth of himself 
that St. Basil speaketh thus of the bread, before it be con- 
secrate. A very child would not so childishly have guessed 
at his author’s meaning. Yet M. Harding herein seemeth 
not much to mislike his judgment; howbeit he knoweth 
that the bread, before consecration, is neither sacrament 

nor sign of Christ’s body, no more than any other common 
baker’s bread. Otherwise it should be a sign, and signify 

( nothing ; and a sacrament, before it were consecrate and 
made a sacrament. 

Yet D. Stephen Gardiner seemeth to consider better, Fonogt gs 
and more advisedly of the matter ; for he thinketh it likely civ 
that Basil’s Liturgy was disordered, and that set behind *s. 

b that should have been before ; and that one ignorant simple 
i scribe corrupted all those books throughout the whole 

world. M. Harding saith, St. Basil calleth the bread 
avtirvmov, a sign or token, before it be perfectly consecrate ; 

as if there were two sorts of consecration, the one perfect, 
the other unperfect. And yet he knoweth it is commonly 
holden in the schools, that the very beginning and end of 

- consecration is wrought, not by degrees, but in an instant. 
Thus consecration is no consecration; no sacrament is a 

sacrament ; that is a sign, is no sign; that is no sign, is a 

sign; books be corrupted and disordered; that cometh 
after, that should go before ; and that is before, that should 

come after. And yet all these shifts will scarcely serve to 
help out a common error. 

ee 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

Sith for this point of our religion we have so good authority, 

9% [This is perhaps an allusion 19. to apply ém rav doady twa 
to the proverb épéova ypdupara; Radovytwy, kai Svomapako\ov- 
explained by Eustathius in Odyss. @nra.] 
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The r8rst_ (181) and being assured of the infallible faith of the church, 
ae ite declared by the testimonies of these worthy fathers of divers 
raya 4 and quarters of the world, we may well say with the same 
primitive Church against M. Jewel, that in this sacrament, after consecra- 
cpanivre« tion, there remaineth nothing of that which was before, but only 
sone oF the the the accidents and shows, without the substance of bread and 

reek church 

in the council WINE. 
of Florence, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The certainty of this Article resteth only upon the most 
uncertain ground of transubstantiation ; the determination 
whereof, for so much as it is not much more than three 

hundred years old, nor necessarily gathered of the force of 
God’s word, as Duns himself confesseth, nor ever any 
where received, saving only in the church of Rome, there- 
fore is neither so infallible as M. Harding maketh it, nor 
so ancient, nor so catholic. 

Time will not suffer me to say so much as might be mad 
1Cor.x.16. to the contrary. St. Paul acknowledgeth very bread re- 

maining still in the sacrament, and that such bread as may 
be divided and broken; which words cannot without 

blasphemy be spoken of the body of Christ itself, but only 
of very material bread. Christ likewise, after consecra- 

Matt. xxvi. tion, acknowledgeth the remaining of very wine, and that 

“9 such wine as is pressed of the grape; for thus he saith, “ I 
Ex hac gene- will drink no more of this generation of the vine.” Chry- 

Chrysostom, SOStom saith: In similitudinem corporis et sanguinis, Chris- 
in Psalm. 
xxii. fed. Lat. CUS nobis panem et vinum, secundum ordinem Melchisedech 

b 703) ostendit in sacramento: “Christ shewed us” (not accidents 
or qualities, but) “bread and wine in the sacrament, 
according to the order of Melchisedech, as a likeness or 

Chrysost. in figure of his body and blood 8.” Again he saith : Christus 

83. (vii. 984.] guando hoc mysterium tradidit, vinum tradidit. Non bibam, 

inquit, ex hac generatione vitis. Que certe vinum producit, 
_ non aquam: “Christ, when he delivered this mystery, 

delivered” (not shows or accidents, but) “‘wine. Christ 
saith,” (after consecration,) “ I will no more drink of this 
generation of the vine. Doubtless the vine bringeth forth 

Sd ote aes oe Oe 

%{Chrysost.in Psalm. 22. This is found in the Latin edition of 
sermon is omitted in the Ben. 1588.] 
edition of St. Chrysostom, but it 
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wine, and not water.” Cyrillus saith, Christus credentibus Cyrillus in 
discipulis fragmenta panis dedit: “Christ gave to his«. axe Die s 
faithful disciples fragments or pieces of bread %.” I pass 
by St. Cyprian, St. Augustine, Gelasius, Theodoretus, and 
other ancient holy fathers, according unto whose most plain 
words and authorities, if there be bread remaining in the 
sacrament, then is there somewhat else besides accidents. 

What M. Harding may say, that saith so much, it is easy 

to see; but that shows and accidents hang empty without 
the substance of bread and wine, none of the old fathers 
ever said. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

And this is a matter to a Christian man not hard to believe. 
For if it please God the Almighty Creator, in the condition and God’s omni- 
state of things thus to ordain that substances created bear and eu he. 
sustain accidents, why may not he by his almighty power con- *¢<idents. 
serve and keep also accidents without substance, sith that the 
very heathen philosophers repute it for an absurdity to say, 
Primam causam non posse id prestare solam, quod possit cum 
secunda : that is to say, ‘‘ that the first cause” (whereby they 
understand God) “‘ cannot do that alone, which he can do with 
the second cause,” whereby they mean a creature? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Cicero saith, “ A simple poet, when he cannot tell how 

to shift his matters, imagineth some god suddenly to come 
in place a little to astone the people: and there an end.” 
So M, Harding, finding himself much encumbered with 
his accidents, is fain to bring in God with his whole omni- 

potent power to hold them up. Children in the schools 
are taught to know, that an accident hath no being without 
a subject; which rule, being otherwise evermore true, 
hath exception, as M. Harding saith, only in this sacra- 
ment, wherein be the accidents and shows of bread and 
wine, and yet no subject. For they are not in the bread, 
because (as he saith) that is gone; nor in the air, for that" 
cannot be seen; nor in Christ’s body, for that is not round, 
&c. So there is a white thing, yet nothing is white; and 

9 [See vol.i. 242. note 76,] 
JEWEL, VOL. III. I 
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The 182nd 
untruth. For 
St. Basil 
plainly saith 
the contrary. 

114 Of Accidents without Subject. 

a round thing, yet nothing is round. Therefore, foras- 

much as these accidents neither are able to stand alone, 

nor have any subject there to rest in, for that cause, M. 

Harding saith, they be sustained by the power of God. 
One saith, Nec Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus 

inciderit : “ Never bring forth any god in a tragedy, to 

play a part, unless it be upon some occasion of great 

matter, meet for a god to take in hand.” St. Paul saith, 

Deus portat omnia verbo virtutis sue: “God beareth all 
things by the word of his power.” And the heathen poets 

imagine that Atlas holdeth up the heavens. But for God . 

the Creator, and Cause of all causes, to come from heaven 

to hold up accidents, it seemeth a very simple service. 

M. Harding’s reason standeth thus: 

God is omnipotent: 
Ergo, Accidents in the sacrament stand without sub- 

ject. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

And that this being of accidents without substance or subject 
in this sacrament, under which, the bread not remaining, the 
body of Christ is present, may the rather be believed: it is to be 
considered, that this thing took place at the first creation of the 
world, after the opinion of some doctors: who do affirm, that 
that first light, which was at the beginning until the fourth day, 
(182) was not in any subject, but sustained by the power of God, Basilius 
as him liked. For that first light and the sun were as white- gy ar 
ness, and a body whited, saith St. Basil. Neither then was s1 E.] 

amas, lib. 
Wickliffe yet born, who might teach them that the power of God ie. 4”, 
cannot put an accident without a subject. For so he saith in his vous OME 
book De Apostasia, cap. 5, as Cochleus reporteth. Hereof it gochieus _ 
appeareth out of what root the gospellers of our country spring ; lib. 2. Hist. 
who, smatching of the sap of that wicked tree, and hereby shew- tras yi 
ing their kind, appoint bounds and borders to the power of God, 
that is infinite and incomprehensible. And thus by those fathers 
we may conclude, that if God can sustain and keep accidents 
with substance, he can so do without substance. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is great violence to force an ancient father to bear 
false witness, and specially against himself. This report 
of St. Basil’s meaning is as true, as is that long peevish 
fable so often alleged under the name of Amphilochius, 
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that is to wit, a vain show without substance. And 

because M. Harding only nameth Damascene and Paulus 
Burgensis in his margin, as being afraid to touch their 
words, he may remember that Damascene saith, Non aliud gga 
est ignis, quam luc, ut quidam aiunt: * Le fire is nothing 
else but the light, as some men say.” And Burgensis Burgensis in 
saith, Quidam tradunt lucem fuisse nubem lucidam : “ Some fap. Nie. 
men write, that the light was a bright cloud.” By these is apo 
expositions it appeareth, that either the fire or the cloud 
was a subject to receive the light. Certainly neither Bur- 

gensis, nor Damascene, nor Basil ever said, that the light 

stood without a subject: therefore that note in the margin 
might well have been spared. But it is an easy matter 
with show of names to deceive the simple. 
St. Basil saith, “ ‘The light was in the world before the Basi. in 

sun was made.” Therefore it was, and had his being hom. 6. aT 

without the sun. His words stand thus: Alud quidem” iy 
est, &c.: “ The brightness of the light is one thing, and 
the body subject unto the same” (that is, the sun) “ is an- 
other thing...... And say not now unto me, It is impossible 
to divide these things asunder ; for I say not that thou or 
I can possibly divide the body of the sun from the light. 
Yet notwithstanding, the things that we may part asunder, 
only by imagination, the same things God, the Creator of 
nature, is able to sunder verily and indeed.” Hereof M. 
Harding gathereth his reasons thus : 

The light was not in the sun: ergo, it was in nothing. 
It was not in the sun: ergo, it was not in the air. 

: It was not in the sun: ergo, it was an accident without 
: a subject. 

This error cometh of the equivocation or double taking 
of this word, “‘ being in.” For one thing may be in an- 
other, as in an instrument; as the light is in a candle: 
which is the similitude that Basil useth. The same thing 
may be in another, as in a subject; as light in the air. 
This diversity considered, now let us weigh M. Harding’s 
reason : 
The light (saith he) was not in the sun, as in an instru- 

12 
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ment to carry it about the world: ergo, it was not in the 

air, as in a subject. 

Basilius in 
Hexaemer, 
hom, 2. [i. 
19 A.) 

This argument seemeth very light. A man may easily 
and sensibly, with his fingers, feel the folly of it in. the 
dark. Verily St. Basil’s words to the contrary shine so 
clear, that I marvel M. Harding could not or would not 
seé them; for thus he writeth before in the same book: 
Tlepiehdprero 8% Grp, paddAov be eykexpayévoy EavT@ Sdov 
diddov etye 7d GOs: Ilustrabatur aer ; vel potius lumen 
sibt totum, et in totum permistum habuit: “The air was 
lightened ; or rather it had the whole light wholly mingled 

"Holxovnévn With itself.” Again he saith: ‘“ The world was invisible; 

meperes dice because the air was without light.” St: Basil saith: “ The 
Td apaer 
oTov elvat 
ToV.... 

&épa. 
[i. 13. A.] 

BAov SidAov. 
[i. 19. A.] 

fi. 20 B.] 

light was in the air; and that wholly through the whole,” 
as in a subject. Yet M. Harding forceth St. Basil to say 
contrary to himself: The light was only an accident with- 
out subject, and was stayed in nothing. Now judge thou, 
good Christian reader, what credit thou mayest give to 
M. Harding’s words in reporting of the ancient doctors. 

But he saith: “ God’s power is infinite and incompre- 
hensible: therefore he is able to sustain accidents.” This 
error springeth of misunderstanding St. Basil’s words; for 
whereas St. Basil writeth thus: Tére od xara kivnow fAtakhv, 

GAAG avaxeopevov To TpeToydvov dards Exelvov...... npEepa 
éyevero: Dies tum fiebat, non per motum solarem, sed 
diffuso illo primigenio lumine: ‘‘'The day was made, not 
by the moving or passing of the sun, but by pouring 
abroad the first hight :” it appeareth that, instead of dva- 
x€ou€vov, which is “ poured abroad,” M. Harding by error 
read dvexopévov, which is “ borne up,” or “ sustained.” But 

he may not well maintain his accidents by shifting of 
words, or by misunderstanding or corrupting of his 
doctors. 

That is here alleged of Wickliffe and of his offspring; 
as it sheweth much choler, so it maketh sniall proof. We 
know that God is omnipotent, and able not only to sustain 
accidents, but also to restore the dead from the grave, yea, 

although he be putrified within himself, and fight against 
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the Spirit of God. But Tertullian saith: Non, quia omnia Tertul. con- 
potest facere, ideo credendum est, illum fecisse...... sed, an te ee oo 
Secerit, requirendum : «We may not believe that God hath ° 
done all things, because he can do them; but rather we 
must see whether he have done them or no.” For argu- 
ments taken of God’s omnipotent power were a ready 
buckler in old times, to serve Praxeas and Eutyches, and 
other like heretics. 



OF DIVIDING THE SACRAMENT. 

THE ELEVENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that the priest then divided the sacrament 

in three parts, and afterward received all him- 

self alone. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Of the priest’s receiving the sacrament himself alone, enough 
hath been said before. This term, “all,” here smatcheth of spite. 
For if any devout person require to be partaker with the priest, 
being worthily disposed and examined, he is not turned off, but 
with all gentleness admitted. And in this case, the priest is not 
to be charged with receiving all alone. Albeit, respect had to 
the thing received, how many soever receive, it is all, of all, 
and all of every one received. Concerning the breaking of the 
sacrament, and the dividing of it in three parts: first, it is broken 
by the priest, that we may know our Lord in fractione panis, 
‘in the breaking of the bread,” as the two disciples acknowledged Luke xxiv. 
him, to whom Jesus appeared in the day of his resurrection, as 35° 

This mysti- they were going to Emmaus. And also that thereby the passion 
cal divinity of Christ may be represented to our remembrance, at which his 
gop precious body was for our sins broken, rent, and torn on the 
cient doctor. cross. And this manner was used at the sacrifice in the apostles’ 

time, as it is witnessed by Dionysius, St. Paul’s scholar. Oper- 

uneuthe, = (wm pane pontifex aperit, (183) in frusta concidens, &c.: “ The 
standing in bishop,” saith he, ‘‘openeth the covered bread, dividing it in 
lation, pieces,” &c 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I marvel M. Harding would so slenderly pass this 
matter over. for that it is thought to make much both 
against his transubstantiation, and also against his private 
mass, which are both keys and locks of his whole religion. 
For first of all, the breaking itself seemeth to argue, that 
there is very bread there remaining to be broken. And 

albeit, as it is reported by Petrus Lombardus, some held, Sent. +. dist. 
that there is in the sacrament a very real breaking, not- 
withstanding there be nothing there to be broken: some, 
that the body of Christ itself is there broken, and that 

verily and indeed, without any help or shift of figure: and 
some, that there is nothing broken, but only the shows and 
accidents : and some others, that there is no manner break- 

ing there at all, notwithstanding unto our eyes and senses 
there appear a breaking: yet the holy evangelists witness 
plainly : “That Christ took bread, and blessed it, and Matt, xxvi. 
brake it :” and St. Paul saith: (not the accidents of bread, Lake xx 19. 
but) “The bread, that we break, is the participation of : Cor. x. 16. 
Christ’s body.” And in the primitive church, the very 
supper of Christ was commonly called “ the breaking” (not Acts ce 
of accidents, but) “ of bread.” And Cyrillus calleth the 
broken portions of the sacrament, fragmenta panis, Cyrillusin 

Johan. lib. 4. 

‘‘ fragments, or pieces of bread.” eee 
Further, by this same ceremony, Gerardus Lorichius, 

one of M.Harding’s doctors, proveth, that every mass 

ought to be common, and none private. For thus he 
writeth : Dividitur hostia, ut non solum ipse sacerdos misse Gerard Lori- 

chius de 

officium faciens, sed et ministrt quoque, imo omnis populus isso pu 
astans, participet: “ The host is broken, that, not only the or oF 
priest that ministereth the mass, but also the deacons, yea. 
and all the people standing by, may communicate.” Like- 
wise saith Durandus: In primitiva, &c.: “In the primitive po 
church the priest received one portion, and the deacons 5+-*. 3-] 
another: and the third was ministered to all the people 

_ that was present.” And therefore Dionysius saith, as 
M. Harding hath alleged him: Pontifex opertum panem ee. Hier. 
aperit, et in frusta concidit: “The bishop uncovereth 173" a 
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the bread that stood covered, and cutteth it in pieces.” 

Here note also by the way: Dionysius saith not, The bishop 

cutteth the shows or accidents, but the bread in pieces. I 

grant, this tradition was used in the apostles’ time: but it 

is utterly broken and abolished in the church of Rome at 

this time : and therefore it standeth M. Harding in small 

stead: unless it be to shew the world, how boldly he and 

his church have broken the traditions and orders of the 
primitive church of God. Neither is there any manner men- 
tion in Dionysius, either of the breaking in three parts, or 
of any these mystical significations. Again, the words of 
Dionysius be otherwise than M. Hardmg reporteth them. 

cis roaaa ~For he saith not, im frusta concidens: ‘‘dividing it in 
oor: pieces,” (which perhaps M. Harding would have us to 

understand of three,) but, 2” multa concidens: “cutting it 
in many pieces!.” And to that use served a knife, which, 

as it appeareth by Chrysostom’s Liturgy, or Communion, 

Liturg.Chry- was called sacra lancea. For in such«sort the bread was 

“a Cor cut in pieces, not that one man might receive the whole, 

but that it might suffice the congregation. And therefore 

it is decreed in an epistle that beareth the name of 'Cle- 
Clement, ment: “ Let so many hosts or portions be provided, as may 

fMensiii, be sufficient for all the people.” 
bo This, I say, was the cause of this ceremony: and not, as 

M. Harding vainly guesseth, “to know our Lord in the 
breaking of bread.” 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Now touching the dividing of the sacrament in three parts, it 
may appear to be a tradition of the apostles, or otherwise a 
custom very ancient, forasmuch as Sergius the bishop of Rome, 
who lived within fourscore years of the six hundred years after 

aoe porstery Christ, that M. Jewel referreth us unto, wrote of the mystery of 
of accidents, that breaking or dividing the outward form of bread, and declared 

the signification of the same. ; 
It is no small argument of the antiquity of this observation, 

ries — of that St. Basil, as Amphilochius writeth of him, divided the sa- 
chius, crament in three parts at his mass, as is above rehearsed. And De Con. dist. 

whereas Sergius saith, that the portion of the host, which is put fiqse 

TTP. Dionys. Eccl. Hierarch. Tov prov dvaxadvyas, Kal eis moAha 
yap éyxexaduppeévov kal ddiuiperov Siededv, k. T. dr. 
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into the chalice, betokeneth the body of Christ that is now risen 
again, and the portion, which is received and eaten, sheweth his 
body yet walking on the earth, and that other portion remaining 
on the altar signifieth his body in the sepulchre: what, I pray 
you, is there herein, that any man should be offended withal? I 
acknowledge that the mystery hereof is otherwise of some declared, 
and of all to this end, to put us in mind of the benefits purchased 

to us by Christ in his body. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, of good policy, to win credit, fathereth all 
his mystical phantasies upon the apostles. Of Sergius the 
First it is written, that he devised the Agnus Dei to be Platina. [in 

‘ eit s ‘ . Vita Sergii 
sung, at the breaking and distribution of the mysteries :1-] 
but of the breaking of the same in three parts, notwith- eae. 

standing it be strongly avouched by M. Harding, yet of pea 
Sergius the First, there is written nothing. Indeed Gra- 
tian allegeth this decree in the name of Sergius the pope: De Con. dist. 
but without date, or any manner further addition. And ~ 
therefore it may as well be Sergius the Second, that was 
called os porct, or Sergius the Third, that took Formosus 
his predecessor, being dead, out of the grave, and be- 
headed him, and threw out his carcass into the Tiber. 

Therefore this matter, for aught that may appear, beareth 

small certainty. 
But let us grant that Gratian meant Sergius the First: 

yet was he well near seven hundred years after Christ. 
Neither were it any great inconvenience to say: That, as 
he was able to devise these mystical significations, so he 
was also able to devise the number of parts, and manner of 
breaking. But what great mysteries there may be in this 
breaking of outward forms and accidents, that M. Harding 
imagineth, I leave unto himself to consider. 

The fable of Amphilochius hath been six times alleged 
by M. Harding in this one book, to sundry purposes: and 
yet he himself knoweth, it is but a very peevish fable. 
‘Whoso listeth to know it further, may find it answered in 

the first Article, and in the thirty-third Division ?. 
- But whereas this Sergius saith: Triforme est corpus 

s 

2 [Vol. i. p. 315, note *. | 
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Domini: “The body of our Lord is of three forms :” 

whatsoever his meaning therein were, his speech is very 

strange, or rather monstrous. For the body of Christ is 

not of so many forms, but only one, and uniform. One of 

these portions, saith Sergius, signifieth Christ after his 

resurrection : the second, Christ walking in the earth: the 

third, Christ lying in his grave. All this, saith M. Hard- 

ing, is holy and mystical. 

Durand. lib. Howbeit, some there were, that liked not so greatly 

[al.st.p. these imaginations: and therefore of themselves devised 

Lug.) others. Some said: The first part signifieth the saints in 

heaven: the second, the faithful that be alive: the third, 

the souls in purgatory. Some say: These three parts 
signify the three states of Christ, mortal, dead, and im- 

mortal. Some: That they signify the three substantial 

parts of Christ, his godhead, his soul, and his body. Some 

others, That they signify the three persons in the Trinity, 

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. And | marvel 

there was none that could say, they signify the three 
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Thus having 

utterly lost the very use of the breaking of the mysteries, 

they retain a bare ceremony thereof: and yet are so far 
out of knowledge of the same, that they cannot agree 
among themselves what to make of it: I mean, neither 

what they break, nor wherefore they break it. This Ser- 
gius disagreeth from Bonaventura, from Durandus, and all 
others: yet he liketh M. Harding best of all. 
“And what hurt,” saith he, “is there herein? Or 

wherefore should any man herewith be offended?” Verily 
in the house of God, that thing is hurtful that doth no 

good. All the ceremonies of the church ought to be clear, 
t Cor. xiv. and lively, and able to edify.. And if this mystical cere- 

_ mony be not hurtful, why then doth M. Harding himself 
break it: and that not of ignorance or oblivion, but wit- 
tingly, and willingly, and as often as he saith his mass? 
For Sergius saith: One of the three portions ought to be 
reserved upon the altar, until the mass be done: but 
M. Harding, contrary, both to Sergius, ayd also to his 

mystical significations, receiveth all the parts together, and 
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reserveth none, and that by the warrant of the Gloss in De Con, dist 
that place, which is quite contrary to the text. Why doth  Glossa, 
he thus dissemble, and so openly mock the world? If this 
ceremony be good, why doth he break it? if it be ill, why 
would he have us to keep it? The guess, that M. Harding 
useth herein, seemeth very simple: Pope Sergius devised 
these mystical meanings, seven hundred years after the 
apostles’ time: ergo, this order of breaking came from the 
apostles. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

Now that this custom, or mystical ceremony, was not first 
. ordained by Sergius, for aught that can be gathered, but of him 
t expounded only touching the mystery of it, as used before his 

time, from the beginning of the church, no one ancient council 
or author found, upon whom it may be fathered, of good reason, 
sith it hath (184) generally been observed, we may refer the in- The 184th 
stitution of it to the apostles: and that according to the mind of j wae ayes 
St. Augustine, whose notable saying for that behalf is this ; generally 
Quod universa tenet ecclesia, nec in conciliis constitutum, ied 
semper retentum est, non nist authoritate apostolica traditum, 
rectissime creditur : ‘‘ What,” saith he, ‘‘ the universal church 
keepeth, neither hath been ordained in councils, but hath always 
been observed ; of good right we believe, it hath been delivered 
(to the church) as a tradition, by the authority of the apostles.” 

To conclude, if any spark of godliness remain in our deceived 
countrymen and brethren, they will not scorn and despise this 
ancient ceremony of dividing the sacrament in three parts at the 

‘blessed sacrifice of the mass, whereof any occasion of evil is not 
only not ministered, but rather contrariwise, whereby we are 
admonished and stirred to tender our own souls’ health, and to 
render thanks to God, for the great benefit of our redemption. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

«There is no mention made, neither in old father nor 

in ancient council, of this manner of breaking of the sacra- 
ment: ergo,” saith M. Harding, “it came first undoubtedly 
‘from the apostles.” The contrary hereof were much more 
likely. For he might rather have said thus: “ There is 

no mention made of it in any old father orm council: there- 
fore it came not from the apostles.” 

And whereas he saith: “ It hath been every where uni- 
versally observed ;”’ it is a great untruth: as, God willing, 
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it shall appear. And therefore St. Augustine’s rule serv- 

eth nothing to this purpose. 
For first, as M. Harding is deceived in the manner of 

breaking, so is he also deceived in the quantity of the bread, 
imagining, it was a little thin round cake, such as of late 

Durandus, hath been used in the church of Rome: “ Which,” Du- 
lib. 4- in - . . 

sexta parte randus saith, ‘‘ must be round like a penny: either because 
eo Judas betrayed Christ for some like kind of coin: or, be- 

cause it is written: Domini est terra, et plenitudo eus: 
‘The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof.’” But 

indeed it was a great cake, so large, and so thick, that all 
the congregation might receive of it. Durandus himself 

Durandus, saith: In primitiva ecclesia offerebant unum magnum 
lib. 4. cap. . . e : 

oe MR panem, et omnibus sufficientem: quod adhue Greet servare 

dicuntur : “ In the primitive church they offered one great 

cake, that was sufficient for all the people: which thing, they 
Liturgia Say; the Greeks,do continue still.” In Chrysostom’s Liturgy, 
[Gr p.72.) or Communion, we see both the form of the bread, and also 

the order of cutting, or dividing it with a knife. Genti- 
Gentian. anus Hervetus in the description thereof, saith: Est pants 
Hervetus in 

S.Germani [satis] crassus, et (1. utpote] fermentatus, (et) figura prope- 
Theoria. ted modum spherica: “It is a thick cake, and leavened, and of 
e Sainctes.] 

Greg. Dialog. form in manner round.” It appeareth by St. Gregory, 
35. tom. I that it was a great cake, such as men used commonly at 
Augustin, ad their tables : which thing appeareth also, by that the here- 
fone Trill tics called Artotyrite, added cheese unto it: and so mi- 

ani nistered the communion in bread and cheese. And Pauli- 
nus sending such a cake unto St. Augustine, sent also this 

inter phot. greeting withal: Panem unum, quem unanimitatis indicio 
epist. 31. (il. mesimus charitati tue, rogamus, ut accipiendo benedicas : 

“This one loaf, or cake, which I have sent unto you in 
ae token of unity, I beseech you, receiving the same, to bless 
Philadel ph. it.” And perhaps Ignatius in respect hereof said: Unus 

ussel, ll, ° . e 144.) €8¢ panis pro omnibus fractus : “'There is one loaf, or cake, 

_ * (Gregor. Dialogi. The genu- ternal evidence seems to be in their 
ineness of these dialogues (in favour; the internal makes strong- 
Greek and Latin) has been dis- ly against them, and proves at 
puted by protestant writers, and least that they have been interpo- 
defended by the papists. The ex- lated. See Cave. | 

. ieee a 

n Sinaia 
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broken for all.” And St. Basil: Idem est virtute, sive unam Basilius ad 

partem quis acowpiat a sacerdote, sive plures partes simul: ce 
“Tt is all one in effect, whether a man take one only part 
of the priest, or many parts together.” It is likely he useth 
these words, “ part” and “ parts,” in respect of one whole. 
Durandus saith: “That in his time, the priest in some L maghics 
churches, dividing the sacrament into three portions, re- 54. [s.3.1 

ceived one himself, and ministered the other two to the 

deacon and subdeacon.” ‘The like is recorded by Alex- Remete. $e 
ander de Hales, and sundry others. All this M. Harding «. +31. ‘fem. 
dissembleth, and passeth by, and seeth nothing, but a’ Ao 

mystical ceremony. 
Now this cake being so large, so thick, and so massy, 

and able to suffice so many; we may not well think, that 

the priest could conveniently divide it into three parts, 
and receive all alone. But rather, as I have already said, 
the breaking thereof, is an invincible proof of the holy 
communion, and a manifest condemnation of M. Hard- 

ing’s private mass. For it was not divided into parts, to 
the end to signify these mystical phantasies, that M. Hard- 
ing and others have imagined: but to be distributed and 
delivered to the people. Clemens Alexandrinus saith: 
Etiam eucharistiam, cum quidem, ut mos est, diviserint, Clement. 

exandrin. 

permittunt unieurgue ex populo, partem ejus sumere : “ After Stroma ae 
that certain (that is, the priests) have divided the sacra- 
ment, they suffer every of the people to take a portion of 
it’.” So St. Augustine saith: Ad distribuendum commié- augustin. ad 

Paulin. epist. 
nuitur : “It is broken, that it may be distributed.” And 59. fii. 509.) 

again: Confringunt oblationes in eucharistiam: “ They Augustin. ad 
uodvult- 

divide the oblations into the sacrament®” (that the people a deum ; de 

may communicate). So Dionysius: Velatum panem in [vil 8.note] 
Dionys. Ec- multa concidens, et unitatem calicis omnibus impertiens : ces. Hierar. 

“‘ Dividing the bread, that stood covered, into many parts, ¢;))° 
and delivering the unity of the cup unto all the people.” 
In St. Basil’s Communion, taken out of the Syrian tongue, 

y 8 Liturgia 
it is written thus: Sacerdos frangit, et signat: diaconus Basil. 

4 See the Greek, vol. i. 250, the MSS., though contained in 
nde aA the old printed edd. The Bened. 

The passage from which these have printed it in a note. ] 
words are taken, is not found in 
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proclamat, Communionem: “ The priest breaketh, and 

signeth” (the sacrament): ‘“ the deacon crieth aloud, The. 

communion®.” And what needeth the witness of so many ? 

1 Cor. x.16. St, Paul saith: Panis, quem frangimus, nonne communi- 

catio corporis Christi est ? “The bread, that we brake, is it 

not the communication of the body of Christ?” Which 

Anselmus in words Anselmus expoundeth thus: Panis, quem nos sacer- 

ee) dotes frangimus, et quem unum in multas partes dividimus, 

ad designandam charitatem accipientium: “The bread, 

that we being priests do break, and which bread, being one 

cake, we divide into many portions, to express the love” 

Lorichius de (or unity) “of the receivers.” Likewise Lorichius : Panis, 

prorog.lib. quem frangimus, participatio Domini est, hoc est, fractio 

= significat, nos esse unum corpus: “The bread, that we 

break, is the participation of the Lord: that is to say, the 

breaking signifieth, that all we are one body.” It appear- 

eth hereby, that the sacrament was thus divided into parts, 

not to the intent we should thereby learn new mysteries, 

but that the people might receive it. 
To be short: This ceremony of three portions so broken, 

and so received, cannot be found, neither in the scriptures, 
nor in any of the old fathers or councils: it beareth witness 
both against transubstantiation, and also against private 
mass : the best learned of that side cannot yet agree, neither 
whence it sprang first, nor what it meaneth: the people 
neither seeth it, nor knoweth it: they themselves, that so 

highly would seem to favour it, contrary both to Sergius’ 
decree, and also to his mystical exposition, in their masses 

daily, and openly are bold to break it. Now hast thou, 
good Christian reader, hereof indifferently to judge, 

whether M. Harding or his countrymen be deceived. 
Augustin. ad Verily St. Augustine saith : “ If the causes, that first moved 
epiat. 119, and led men to devise such ceremonies, can hardly or not 

at all be known, whensoever opportunity is offered, let 
them be cut off, and abolished without staggering.” 

® {Liturg. Basilii. This rubric, naudot’s Liturgiarum Orientalium 
which is absent in De Sainctes’ ed. Collectio. vol. ii. p. 559,) but the 
of the Liturgies, will be found in reading there is “catholicam” f 
“ Liturgia Basilii ex versione An-  ‘* communionem.”’] | 
“dreze Masii,”’ (printed in Re- 
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THE TWELFTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R that, whosoever had said, The sacrament is a 

figure, a pledge, a token, or a remembrance 

of Christ’s body, had therefore been judged for an 

heretic. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

In this Article we do agree with M. Jewel in some respect. 
For we confess, it cannot be avouched by scripture, ancient 
council, doctor, or example of the primitive church, that whoso- 
ever had said the sacrament is a figure, a pledge, a token, or a 
remembrance of Christ’s body, had therefore been judged for an 
heretic. (185) No man of any learning ever wrote so unlearnedly. The 18sth 
Much less to impute heresy to any man for saying thus, hath pase ated 
been any of the highest mysteries, or greatest keys of our reli- own fellows 
gion, with which untruth M.Jewel goeth about to deface the SGhK oo" 
truth. Wherefore this Article seemeth to have been put in either and written 
of malice toward the church, or of ignorance, or only to fill up therefore un- 
the heap, for lack of better stuff. Perusing the works of the ancient °°“: 
and learned fathers we find, that oftentimes they call the sacra- 
ment a figure, a sign, a token, a mystery, a sampler. The words 
of them used to this purpose in their learned tongues are these, 
Jigura, signum, symbolum, mysterium, exemplar, avriruroy, imago, 
&c. By which they mean not to diminish the truth of Christ’s 
body in the sacrament, but to signify the secret manner of His 
being in the same. 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It appeareth, that these men’s doctrine is much mutable, 

and subject to change. For notwithstanding they be now 

grown into some better liking of these terms, “ figure, sign, 

signification, token,” &c. yet not long sithence they seemed 

to be otherwise resolved: and thought themselves able to 

allege Theophylactus, Damascenus, Euthymius, and other 

great matter, to disprove the same. D. Tonstall, the more 

Cuth. Tonst. to make the matter odious, saith thus: “ If the sacrament 

iib. 1. (fol. be a figure of Christ’s body, then was a figure crucified for 

= us, and not Christ.” And whatsoever they were that 

Marcus Con- ysed this word, figura, in this matter of the sacrament, 
stantius. [ad 
object. 14. PD, Steven Gardiner scornfully calleth them figuratores, 

ar eeen figurers.” And M. John White, late schoolmaster, and 
after bishop of Winton, writeth thus, in great scorn against 
that most reverend learned father D. Peter Martyr, touch- 

ing the same: 
[White, Dia- Audio mille locis corpus : non audio (Petre) 
Be Cae: Signa, troposque, tuo nec symbola nata cerebro : 

“T hear body, body, in a thousand places: but of signs, 

figures, tokens, that came only out of thy head, I hear no- 

thing.” Which words notwithstanding, in all the ancient 
learned fathers, by M. Harding’s own confession, if he had 
had ears to hear, he might have heard. ‘Therefore it was 

neither malice, nor ignorance, nor increase of heap, nor 

want of other stuff: but the fondness and folly of M. Hard- 

ing’s side, that added this Article to the rest. 
But, forasmuch as many, either of simplicity, or of the 

great reverence they bear towards that holy mystery, have 
persuaded themselves, that Christ’s words touching the 
institution thereof must of necessity be taken plainly, and 

Augustin. de as they sound, that is to say, without figure: and, foras- 
pany much also, as St. Augustine saith: “It is a dangerous 
s. (ili. 47.1 matter, and a servitude of the soul, to take the sign instead 

of the thing that is signified :” therefore, to avoid confu- 
sion, lest the simple be deceived, taking one thing for 
another, I think it necessary, in few words, and plainly to 
touch, what the ancient learned fathers have written in 

this behalf. 
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And, to pass by that Christ himself saith, ‘‘ Do this in 
my remembrance :” and that St. Paul saith, “ Ye shall 1 or x. 24. 
declare the Lord’s death until he come :” and likewise to 
pass by a great many other circumstances, whereby the 
truth hereof may soon appear: the nature and meaning of 
a sacrament of the old fathers is thus defined : Sacramentum De Con. dist. 
8t...4:. sacrum signum: “ A sacrament is a holy token.” Cian 
Which definition is common, and agreeth indifferently to 
all sacraments. Therefore St. Augustine saith : Signa, cwm Augustin. de 

Civitate Dei, re . - 66 lib. 10. ca ad res divinas pertinent, sacramenta appellantur : “ Signs, ieee 
when they be applied unto godly things, are called sacra- 
ments.” And the cause, why sacraments are ordained, is 
this: ‘That by mean of such visible and outward things, Augustin. ad 
we may be led to the consideration of heavenly things. gum epist. 
Therefore Dionysius saith: Non est possibile animo nostro, Dione 

ad immaterialem illam ascendere celestium hierarchiarum rap. ia 
..contemplationem, nisi ea que secundum ipsum est material 
manuductione utatur : “It is not possible for our mind to 
lift up itself to the spiritual contemplation of heavenly 
things, unless it have the corporal leading of such natural 
things as be about it.” Likewise again: Nos imaginibus Dionysius 
sensibilibus, quantum fiert potest, ad celestes contempla- oe I. 
tiones adducimur: “ By sensible images we are led, as “orcas 
much as may be, to heavenly contemplations.” And, nto 
touching this holy mystery of Christ’s body and blood, the 
cause of the institution thereof was, as Chrysostom saith yf Ad Popu. 

to keep us still in remembrance of Christ’s great benefit, Rotts 67, tht 

and of our salvation. Which thing St. Hierom openeth in Hee facite in 
memoriam 

this sort: Ultmam nobis...... memoriam reliquit. Ut sz veneficiimei, 
quis peregre proficiscens, aliquod pignus apud eum, quemste. 

Hieronym. 
diligit, relinquat : ut, quoties ilud viderit, possit ejus bene- in x Cor. xi. 

ficia et amacitiam memorare: quod ille, si perfecte dilexit, sat 
non potest videre sine ingenti dolore, et sine fletu: “ He left 
unto us his last remembrance. As if a man, going a far 

journey, leave a token with his friend, to the end that he, 
seeing the same, may remember his benefits, and his 
friendship : which token that friend, if he love unfeignedly, 
cannot see without great motion of his mind, and without 

JEWEL, VOL. II1. K 
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tears7.” So saith St. Basil: Quid utihtatis habent hec 

verba ? Nempe, ut edentes, et bibentes, perpetuo memores 

simus ejus, qui pro nobis mortuus est, ac resurrexit : What 

profit have these words? Verily, that we, eating and drink- 

ing, may evermore be mindful of him, that died for us, 

and rose again.” So St. Ambrose: Qusa morte Domini 

(ii, app.149.) Liberati sumus, hujus ret memores, in edendo, et potando, 

Origen. in 
Leviticum, 
hom. 4. [ii. 
225.) 

Tertullian. 
contra Mar- 
cionem, lib. 
4. [c. 40. p. 
458.) 

T Ambros. 
de Sacram. 
lib. 4. cap. 5. 

(ii. 371.) 
Augustin, in 
Psalm. iii. 
{iv..7.] 

Augustin. 
contra Adi- 

carnem, et sanguinem, que pro nobis oblata sunt, signifi- 

CAMUS.....- : Because we are made free by the death of 

our Lord, being mindful thereof, in eating and drinking, 
we signify the flesh and blood, that Christ offered for us ®.” 

Origen expounding these words of Christ, “ Unless ye eat 
the flesh of the Son of man,” &c. saith thus: Agnoscite, 

figuras esse, que in divinis voluminibus scripte [scripta] 
sunt: et ideo tanquam spirituales, et non tanguam carnales 
examinate, et intelligite ea, que dicuntur. Nam, si quasi 

carnales ista suscipiatis, ledunt vos, non alunt: “ Know 
ye, that these be figures written in the holy scriptures: 
and therefore examine and understand ye the things that 
be spoken, as men spiritual, and not as carnal. For if ye 
take these things as carnal men, they hurt you, and feed 
you not.” ‘Tertullian expoundeth Christ’s words in this 
wise : Hoc est corpus meum : hoc est, Figura corporis met: 
“This is my body: that is to say, This is a figure of my 
body.” St. Ambrose, speaking of the sacrament of Christ’s 
body, useth oftentimes these terms, a figure, a similitude, 
a sign, a token of Christ’s body. St. Augustine, beside 
infinite other places, saith: Christus adhibuit Judam ad 

convivium, in quo corporis sui figuram discipulis suis com- 
mendavit : “ Christ took Judas unto his table, whereat he 
gave unto his disciples the figure of his body.” And 
writing against the heretic Adimantus, he saith: Non du- 

mantum, cap, bitavit Dominus dicere, Hoc est corpus meum, cum daret 
4. 12. (viii. 12 

signum corporis sui: “ Our Lord doubted not to say, ‘ This 

7 [The Commentary ad Helio- 8 [The Bened. have given a 
dorum, on St. Paul’s Epistles, is different punctuation. The work 
not by St. Jerome. See vol. i. however is spurious. See vol. i. 
160. | 159. | 
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is my body,’ when he gave a token of his body.” So 
Chrysostom: Si mortuus Christus non est, cujus symbolum, Chrysostom. 

ae signum, hoc sacramentum est? “If Christ died not, hom. 83. (vi. 

whose sign, and whose token is this sacrament?’ So 
St. Hierom: In typo sanguinis sui, non obtulit aquam, sed Bicronym. 

adversus 

vinum: “In token of his blood, he offered not water, but sovleren 
wine.” pt. 2. 198.] 

I leave other like authorities well near infinite. ‘These 
few may suffice for a taste. This was the old fathers’ 
manner of writing: neither was there any man then, that 
ever controlled them therefore, of called them figurers. . 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

For the better understanding of such places, where these terms 
are used in the matter of the sacrament, the doctrine of St. Au- 
.gustine In Sententiis Prosperi9, may serve very well, which is 
thus: Hoe est quod dicimus, quod omnibus modis approbare con- 
tendimus, sacrificium ecclesie duobus confict, duobus constare, 
visibili elementorum specie, et invisibili Domini nostri Jesu 
Christi carne et sanguine: sacramento, (id est, externo sacro 
signo,) et re sacramenti, id est, corpore Christi, &c.: “ This is 
that we say,” saith he, ‘‘ which by all means we go about to 
prove, that the sacrifice of the church is made of two things, and 
consisteth of two things, of the visible shape of the elements, 
(which are bread and wine,) and the invisible flesh and blood 
of our Lord Jesus Christ : of the sacrament, (that is, the outward 
sign.) and the thing of the sacrament, to wit, of the body of 
Christ,” &c. By this we understand, that this word “ sacra- 
ment” is of the fathers two ways taken. First, for the whole 
substance of the sacrament, as it consisteth of the outward 
forms, and also withal of the very body of Christ verily pre- 
sent, as St. Augustine saith, the sacrifice of the church to rere 

consist (186) of these two. Secondly, it is taken so, as it is St-Augustine 
distinct from that hidden and divine thing of the sacrament, that tne is.tn 
is to say, for the outward forms only, which are the holy signs untruth. For 
of Christ’s very body present under them contained. Whereof jearned fa- 
we must gather, that whensoever the fathers do call this most ‘he's ‘ver 
excellent sacrament, a figure or a sign, (187) they would be un- outward 
derstanded to mean none otherwise, than of those outward forms, 7m. * “@"" 
and not of Christ’s body itself, which is there present not typi- Christ’s body © 
cally or figuratively, but really and substantially. Unless perhaps fietre * 

9 [In the earlier edd. of Gratian was Lanfrancus contr. Berenga- 
this extract was attributed to St. rium; see Richter’s Corpus Juris 
Augustine; but the real author Canonici, Lips. 1839.] 

K 2 
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respect be had, not to the body itself present, but to the manner 

of presence, as sometimes it happeneth. “ee ' 

So is St. Basil to be understanded, in Liturgia, calling the 

sacrament, antitypon, that is, “a sampler,” or ‘‘ a figure,” and 

that after consecration, as the copies, that be now abroad, be 

found to have. So is Eustathius to be taken, that great learned 

father of the Greek church, who so constantly defended the 3 

catholic faith against the Arians, cited of Epiphanius, in 7 synodo. ar cone 

Albeit concerning St. Basil, Damascene, and Euthymius, likewise Matt. xxvi. _ 

Epiphanius in the second Nicene council, act. 6, and Marcus | 

Ephesius, who was present at the council of Florence, would 

The 188th have that place so to be taken before consecration. (188) As 

untruth. For St. Ambrose also, calling it a figure of our Lord’s body and 

saith: Post blood, lib. 4. De Sacramentis, cap. 5. 
consecratio- 
nem Corpus 

“rote ag THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, as he is content to yield to these names, 
“ figure, sign, token,” &c. so he addeth thereto an exposition 
of his own, such as, I believe, he can hardly find the like 

in any ancient father. Therefore it must be such a figure, 

not as the old doctors and learned fathers have at any time 
used, but such, as M. Harding can best imagine: and 
therefore now, not the old doctors’, but M. Harding’s new 
figure. Indeed Tertullian saith: Hereticc nudas voces 
conjecturis, quo volunt, rapiunt...... : © Heretics, by their 
conjectural guesses, draw bare words whither they list.” 
With such conditions, the wicked heretic Nestorius was 

contented to grant Christ to be God: but by his lewd ex- 
Cyrillus, lib. position he made him no God. For thus he said: Non 

Tertullian. 
contra Mar- 
cionem, 
lib. 4. [e. Tg. 

Pp. 432.) 

9. cap. 14. . . 7 . e . . e oe 

[Lat. ef, : invideo Christo divinitatem suam : hoc et ego fiert possum, st 
asil, 1546. 5 . 

tom. i. 372.) volo: ‘ It grieveth me not, to confess Christ to be God: I 

myself can be God too, if I list!9.” The Pelagian here- 
tics, notwithstanding they were the enemies of God’s 

in Joann. 
uidam eorum suam evo- 

10 [Cyrill. Alex. 
* Unde 
** mens 

diate four books were fabricated 
by Judocus Chlichtoveeus out of 

lasphemiam dixit, Non 
**invideo Christo facto Deo; hoc 
“et fierl possum, si volo.” It 
must be borne in mind, that of the 
twelve books of St. Cyrill’s Com- 
mentary on St.John, only eight 
genuine ones were extant in the 
time of Jewel, that is, the four first 
and the four last. ‘The interme- 

various sources, and dignified with 
Cyrill’s name. The imposture was 
fully exposed, when Aubert, in 
1638, published in Greek, for the 
first time, the fifth and sixth books 
entire, and fragments of the seventh 
and eighth. There is nothing in 
those fragments to correspond to 
the passage in the text. | 
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grace, yet, being forced by disputation and conference, 
were content to yield, and to confess the grace of God. 
But, by their fantastical exposition, in the end they made Augustin. ad 

it no grace at all. In like manner M. Harding, notwith- um eplet. 96. 
standing he be driven by force to confess the name of. 
figure, yet, as he glosseth it with his colours, indeed he 
maketh it no figure. Sometimes he saith, it is a figure of 
Christ’s body secretly being there : sometimes, it is a figure 
of the life to come: sometimes, common bread is a figure : 
sometimes, the accident and outward form of bread is a 

figure: sometimes, Christ’s body invisible, is a figure of 
Christ’s body visible : all hitherto M. Harding. Sometimes 
also, it is a figure of the church: so saith Hosius: Sacra- In Confes 

menta nostra ...... sunt quodammodo per figuram ipsum oats 
corpus Christi, cujus sacramenta sunt, id est, ecclesia: 
“Our sacraments are in a manner, by a figure, the very 
body of Christ, whereof they be sacraments : that is to say, 

Our sacraments be the church.” Thus many ways these 
men have sought to make up a new kind of figure, such as 
neither grammarian, nor rhetorician, nor divine ever under- 
stood before. Stgnificat, ‘it signifieth,’ is as much to 
say, saith M. Harding, as contenet, “ it containeth :” “it is a 

figure,” that is to say, “it is the thing itself:” “it is a figure,” 
that is, in conclusion, “it is no figure.” Yet. all these 
figures in the end be not sufficient to expound one figure. 
Truth is ever certain and simple: contrariwise, falsehood 
is doubtful and double. 
How much better were it for these men to speak so, as 

_the old learned fathers were content to speak! St. Au- 
gustine saith: De signis disserens hoc dico, ne quis in ets Avgustin. de 

Doctrina 

attendat, quod sunt, sed potius quod signa sunt, hoc est, quod Christians, 
significant : « Reasoning of signs, I say thus: let no man (tito) 
consider in them, that they be, but rather that they be 
signs, that is to say, that they do signify.” Again he 
saith: Cavendum est, ne figuratam orationem ad literam ac- Avgustin. de 

tri 

cypias. Ad hoc pertinet, quod apostolus ait, Litera occidit : + Christiana A 
“We must beware, that we take not a figurative speech ii. 47.1 
according to the letter. For thereto it pertaineth, that 
the apostle saith, ‘The letter killeth.” St. Hierom saith; 
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epetiae’ Quando dico tropicam locutionem, doceo, verum non esse, 

contra Ruf- guod dicitur, sed allegorie nubilo figuratum: “ When I 

tom-i¥. pt. name a figurative speech, I mean, that the thing that is 
= eh spoken is not true, but fashioned under the cloud of an | 
Chryeost, tn allegory.” Likewise Chrysostom : Non alienum oportet 

stoli, Patres esse typum a veritate: aliogut non esset typus: neque om- 
&e. ult.” nino adequari veritati : alioqui et veritas ipsa foret : “The 
ped. od. tom. figure may not be far off from the truth: otherwise it were 
iii. 238.) ; : . no figuré: neither may it be even and one with the truth: 

otherwise it would be the truth itself,” and so no figure. 
These things considered, it may soon appear, how faith- 

fully and how well to his purpose M. Harding allegeth 
De Con. dist.this place of St. Augustine: Hoc est, quod dicimus, &c.: 
* Hoes: cé 'This is it that we say, which we go about by all means 

to prove, that the sacrifice of the church is made of two 
things, and standeth of two things: of the visible kind” 
(or nature) “of the elements, and of the invisible flesh 
and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ: of the sacrament, 

the outward holy sign, and the thing of the sacrament, 
which is the body of Christ.” Hereof M. Harding gather- 
eth, that the body of Christ lieth hidden under the acci- 

dents. St. Augustine’s words be true: but M. Harding 
with his guesses is much deceived. For of this word, 
specie, he concludeth, that the substance of bread is gone, 

and nothing remaining, but only accidents: and of this 
word, envisebili, he gathereth, that Christ’s body is there 
really enclosed. And so he maketh a commentary far 
beside his text. . 

But what would he have said, if he had seen these words 
Hieronym, of St. Hierom: . Venit Philippus : ostendit et Jesum, qui 
Lv. pt a clausus latebat in litera: “ Philip came: and shewed him 
Coneit, mi. DCSUS; that lay hidden in the letter?” Or these words in 
a aot 5 the second council of Nice: Christus ipse habitat in ossibus 
Angelomus mortuorum: ‘* Christ himself dwelleth in dead men’s 

. Ca . a2, (p.46]" bones'4?” Or these of Angelomus: Deus Pater Filium 

13 [Chrysost. Ovre yap dmmd\- ora. 
orp@acOa mévrn Xp?) Tov rimov 14 (coneit. Nic. 2. Kai raira 
THs adn Oeias, €mel ovK av ein rimos’ Sia Xpiorovd Tov evoiknoaytos év 
ovre may ebuodgew mpos Tv Gdn- avrois; where adrois refers to Ta 
Oeiav, érei mddw Kal ards adjbea trav Haprupey ood. | 
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suum unigenitum in litera legis, Judeis nescientibus, abscon- 
ditum habuit : “God the Father had his only begotten Son 
Jesus Christ, hidden in the letter of the law, the Jews not 
knowing it?’ Would he of these words conclude, that 

Christ is really hidden, either in dead men’s bones, or in 

the prophet Isaiah, or in the letter of the law? Certainly 
St. Augustine speaketh not one word, neither here, nor 

elsewhere, neither of accidents without subject, nor of any 
real presence!5, And albeit his words here be not very 
dark, yet in other places, both often and plainly, he ex- 

poundeth himself. For thus he saith: Mysterza omnia August. in 
intervoribus oculis videnda sunt, id est, sprritualiter: * All4°- 

mysteries must be considered with the inner eyes, that is 
to say, spiritually'®.” And again: In sacramentis aliud Avgust. Cite 

videtur, aliud intelligitur: “In sacraments we see one !©-*- 

thing, and we understand another thing.” So Chrysostom 
speaking of the water of baptism: Ego non aspectu judico Chrysost. in 
ea, que videntur: “The things that be seen in baptism, I 7- &- 5" 
consider not with my bodily eye.” So likewise Origen: 
Bene circumcisionem signum appellavit...... , quia et in ipsa Drigen. 
aliud videbatur, aliud intelligebatur : “ He called circum- Roman. ie. 
cision rightly a sign, for that in it one thing was seen, and 575-] 
another thing was understanded.”” Thus in sacraments we 
see.one thing with our eye, and another thing with our 
mind. With our bodily eye we see the bread: with our 
faith we see the body of Christ. Thus the sacrament con- 
sisteth of two parts: of the which the one is before our 
eyes, the other in heaven: and so the one visible, and the 
other invisible. So saith St. Augustine: Non oportet esse Augustin. 
contentum superficie litere, sed ad intelligentiam pervenire : Nagy 
“ We may not stand content with the outward sight of the pa 
letter, but must go further unto the meaning!”. St. Au- s9:.] 

15 [Jewel here means any cor- 
poral or fleshly presence. See 
supra, vol. li. pp. 325. 334. 361. 

sage as from St. Chrysostom, in 
1 Cor. hom. 7. (tom. x. 51.) and 
in Matt. hom. 83. (tom. vii. 787.) 
The Editor has not found it in 4. 

16 [It is remarkable, that in the St. Augustine. | 
twenty-fifth Article and first Divi- 
sion, (p. 466. fol. ed.) bishop Jewel 
has correctly quoted this same pas- 

17 (August. contr. Adv. Leg. 
** Hoc est intrare, non esse con- 
*tentum,” &c. | 
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gustine meaneth not by these words, that the understanding 
of the scriptures lieth really hidden under the letter. He 

himself better expoundeth his own meaning in this wise : 
Augustin.de Jn Veteri Testamento occultabatur Novum, quia occulte 
Baptismo, ~. : X 
contra Do- significabatur : “The New Testament was hidden in the 
natist. lib, 1. 

eap. 15. [ix. Old: because it was secretly” or invisibly “ signified in 
92.) 

the Old.” 
Now let us examine the ground of M. Harding’s guesses. 

“ §t. Augustine nameth visebelem speciem, ‘ the visible kind 
of the elements :’” ergo, saith M. Harding, “he meaneth 

only the accidents, or outward forms of bread and wine, 

and not the substance.” The weakness of this conclusion 
proceedeth of the misunderstanding of the terms. For 
St. Augustine in this place useth not this word species for 
the outward show, but for the very substance of the thing 
itself. So St. Ambrose saith twice together im one place: 

a wag Sermo Det species mutat elementorum : “ 'The word of God 
ae changeth the kinds of the elements.” And again: Ante 

benedictionem alia species nominatur : “ Before the eonse- 
cration it is called another kind.” In these and other like 
places, M. Harding cannot well say, that species signifieth 

an accident, or outward show. 

Neither doth this word, “ visible,” import any such ex- 
ternal form as is here imagined: but only excludeth the 
body of Christ, which is in heaven, invisible to our bodily 
eyes, and visible only to the eyes of our faith. And so the 

water in baptism is called forma visihilis, “a visible kind, 
or element,” according to the general definition of all sa- 

Augustin, in craments. So St. Augustine saith, Aliad Judei habebant, 

rd i aliud nos: sed specie visibili, quod tamen idem significaret : 
“ The Jews had one thing” (for their sacrament) “ and we 
another: indeed of another visible form or kind, which 

notwithstanding signified the same thing that our sacra- 
Augustin. ment doth signify.” Likewise he saith: Quod vwidetur, 
da, 1 Cor. x. speciem habet corporalem : quod intelligitur, fructum habet 

spiritualem: “The thing that we see, hath a corporal 
show: but the thing that we understand, hath fruit spirit- 

Chrysost, i ’ ‘ 8 
Matthe,  ual.”? And in this sense Chrysostom saith of the sacra- 
hom. 83. F, ° ‘ oy A o ‘ey eps . 
[vil. 987.) ment of baptism: Christus in sensibilibus intelligibrla nobis 
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tradidit : “ Christ, in sensible things, hath given us things 
spiritual }8,”” 
By these we see both M. Harding’s gross error, and 

also, for what cause the old godly fathers call Christ’s 
body ‘invisible :” that is, for that, being in heaven, we see it 

with our faith, with our mind, and with the eyes of our 
understanding. Neither may M. Harding of this word, 
“invisible,” reason thus, as he seemeth to do: ‘ Christ’s 

body is invisible: ergo, it lieth hidden under accidents.” 
For St. Ambrose in like phrase of words speaketh thus 

of baptism: Sacrt fontis unda nos ablut: sanguis Domini smvros. ce 
nos redemit. Alterum igitur invisibile, alterum visibile (,!?- 3 \- 
testimomum sacramento consequmur spirituali: “ The 
water of the holy font hath washed us: Christ’s blood 
hath redeemed us. ‘Therefore by a spiritual sacrament 
we obtain two testimonies: the one invisible, the other 

visible!%.” Here St. Ambrose saith: “ Christ’s blood in 
baptism is invisible.” Yet may we not conclude thereof, 

that Christ’s blood is hidden under the accidents, or shows 

of water. So Origen saith: Baptismus Johannis vide- risen. @ 
batur: Christi baptismus est invisibilis: “ John’s baptism + “i. 9613 
was seen: but Christ’s baptism is invisible.” 

And, notwithstanding all these things be plain to any 
man that hath eyes to see, yet that the weakness and folly 
of these shifts may thoroughly appear, let M. Harding shew 
us wherein, and in what respect, his naked show of forms 
and accidents can be the sacrament of Christ’s body. For 
thus he saith, and doubleth, and repeateth the same, and 

maketh it the stay and ground of this whole treaty. 

The sign, or signification of this sacrament, as St. Cy- TF cyorien, 
prian saith, standeth in refreshing and feeding. So saith ini. 
Rabanus Maurus: Quia pants corporis cor confirmat, ideo Rabanus 

urus, 
of), 7 . , {de Cleric. alle congruenter corpus Christi nuncupatur : et, quia vinum [de Cleric. 

sanguimem operatur in carne, tdeo wtlud ad sanguinem "cl.) lib. t- 
cap. 31. [tom. 

Christi refertur : “ Because bread confirmeth the heart of % ?-'* 

_ 18 (Supra, ii. 357, note >!.] rity, and is said to be full of plagia- 
19 | Ambros. de Spiritu Sancto. risms; on which account some 

This work is of doubtful autho- writers deny its genuineness. | 
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the body, therefore it is conveniently called the body of 

Christ. And because wine worketh blood in the flesh, 

therefore it hath relation to the blood of Christ.” Like- 

wise, because water washeth away the soil and filth of the 

Gregor, body, therefore, as Gregory Nyssen saith, ‘‘ Christ appoint- 

Nye Bapt, ed it to the sacrament of baptism, to signify the inward 

(ii. 369] washing of our souls??.” 
Now, although M. Harding can say many things, yet 

this thing, I think, he will not say, that our bodies be fed 
with his shows and accidents. Or, if he so say, as indeed 

Mar. Anto- they are driven so to say*!, then will the very natural 
saison ad philosopher reprove his folly. For the philosopher saith, 
[fol s1)” as indeed true it is, Ez wsdem nutrimur, et sumus: “ We 

consist of the same things, wherewith we are nourished.” 

Therefore if M. Harding will say, The substance of our 
body is fed with accidents, then must he likewise say, The 

substance of our body doth stand of accidents. 
Hereof we may very well reason thus: The accidents 

or shows of bread and wine feed not our bodies, as Christ’s 
body feedeth our souls: 7 

Ergo, The accidents and shows of bread and wine are 

not the sacraments of Christ’s body. Contrariwise St. 
t Cypr. de Cyprian, Ireneus ”?, Rabanus, and other ancient fathers 
mini. say, The substance of the bread feedeth our body, &c. : 
irenzeus, lib. 
4. cap. 34. Ergo, The substance of the bread is the sacrament of 
[p. 251.] “8 
Rabanus [de Christ Ss body. 
Cler. Instit. 

&e,) lib, t. And again, M. Harding, standing upon this simple 

wp ground, cannot possibly avoid many great inconveniences. 
For, if the shows and accidents be the sacrament, then; 

forasmuch as in one bread there be many accidents, as the 

whiteness, the roundness, the breadth, the taste, &c., and 

every such accident is a sacrament, he can by no gloss or 
conveyance shift himself; but instead of one sacrament he 

20 (Gregor. Nyssen. ....rhv 22 [Ireneus ; the passage re- 
dgaparov haympérnra. | ferred to in the marginal reference 

21M. Anton. Const. i.e. Steph. seems less to the purpose than 
Gardiner: “ Accidentia panis et that quoted in the next Division; 
“vini,...nutriendi virtutem per and supra, vol. iii. p. 9. note 8.] 
*‘miraculum retinent.’’] 
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must needs grant a number of sacraments; and avoiding 
one figure, he must be driven to confess a great many 
figures. 

Touching St. Basil, M. Harding seemeth to confess that 
his books are disordered, and that now set after conse- 

cration that sometimes was before ; and yet he sheweth us 

not who hath wrought this treachery. I trow they have 
corrupted and falsified their own books. 

“ But Basil calleth the sacrament dvtirvmov, that is, coe 
sampler, a sign, or a token of Christ’s body, before the - Sree 

consecration: and so Damascenus, Euthymius, and one 
Epiphanius 23 and Marcus Ephesius, late writers, have 
expounded it.” Here mark well, good reader, the niceness 
and curiosity of this people, without cause. Sooner than 
they will confess, as the ancient catholic fathers do, that 
the sacrament is a figure of Christ’s body, they are content 

to say, “ It is a sacrament, before it be a sacrament; and 
so a figure, before it be a figure.” For how can the sacra- 
ment be a sacrament, or what can the bare bread signify, 

before consecration ? or who appointed or commanded it 
so to signify ? 

But to leave these M. Harding’s new fantastical doctors, 
with their mystical expositions, St. Ambrose in his time Amprosius 
thought it no heresy to write thus: Ante consecrationem peg ge tig. 

[l. benedictionem verborum ceelestium] alia species noma- ai 
natur ; post consecrationem corpus (Christi) significatur : 
“ Before consecration, it is called another kind ; after con- 

secration, the body of Christ is signified.” And again, 

eo 

esibia In edendo et potando, corpus et sanguinem Christi, T Ambrosins 
que pro nobis oblata sunt, significamus...... : he saith not, app. 149-1] 

before consecration, but even in receiving the holy com- 
munion, which he calleth “‘ eating and drinking, we signify 
the body and blood of Christ, that were offered for us 4.” 

Thus the old fathers called the sacrament a sign, or a 

figure of Christ’s body, after it was consecrate ; but before 

23 [Epiphanius Catanensis. A.D. nuine. See vol. i.159. See also 

787, supra, vol. iii. p. 130, note ®. | 
4 [Ambros. in 1 Cor. : not ge- 
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consecration neither did they ever call it so, notwithstand- 

ing these new doctors’ judgments to the contrary, nor was 

there any cause why they should so call it. Yet were 

they not therefore counted sacramentaries, nor maintainers 

of false doctrine. 

mM. HARDING: Third Division. 

And if it appear strange to any man that St. Basil should call 

those holy mysteries antitypa, after consecration, let him under- 

stand that this learned father thought good, by that word, to 

note the great secret of that mystery, and to shew a distinct 

condition of present things from things to come. And this 
consideration the church seemeth to have had, which in public 
prayer, after holy mysteries received, maketh this humble peti- 
tion: Ut que nunc in specie gerimus, certa rerum veritate Sabbato 4. 

Christ’s body capiamus : “That in the life to come we may take that in certain meni Heal 
is a figure Of truth of things, which now we bear in shape or show.” Neither temb. 
come:proved do these words import any prejudice against the truth of the 
ee Si “presence of Christ’s body in the sacrament; but they signify and 

utter the most principal truth of the same, whenas, all outward 
form, shape, show, figure, sampler, and cover taken away, we 
shall have the fruition of God himself in sight, face to face, not 
as it were through a glass, but so as he is in truth of his majesty. 
So this word antitypon, thus taken in St. Basil, furthereth no- 
thing at all the sacramentaries’ false doctrine, against the truth 
of the presence of Christ’s body in the sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, for fear of taking, altereth and shifteth 

himself into sundry forms; in like sort as the old poets 
imagine that one Proteus, a subtle fellow, in like case was 

wont to do. Among other his strange devices, he saith, 
Christ’s body is a figure of the life that is to come ; and 

that he proveth only by his portuise, without any other 
further authority. But if a man would traverse this new 
exposition, how standeth M. Harding so well assured of 
the same? What scripture, what doctor, what council, 
what warrant hath he so to say? Verily, that Christ’s 
natural body, being now immortal and glorious, should be 
a sign or a token of things to come, it were very strange 
and wonderful ; but that bare forms and accidents should 

so signify, yet were that a wonder much more wonderful. 
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_ The prayer that is uttered in the church is good and 
godly, and the meaning thereof very comfortable : that is, 
that, all veils and shadows being taken away, we may at 
last come to the throne of glory, and see God face to face. 
For in this life we are full of imperfections; and as St. 
Paul saith, “ We know” (ex parte) “ unperfectly ; we pro- Cor. xiii. 9 
phesy unperfectly. But, when that thing that is perfect 
shall come, then shall imperfection be abolished...... Now (Verse 12.] 
we see as through a seeing-glass in a riddle; but then we 
shall see face to face.” Therefore St. Augustine saith: 
Vita est Christus, qui habitat in cordibus nostris : interim August. 

per fidem; post etiam per spectem : “Christ is our life, that te ag.tom. Ht 
dwelleth in our hearts: in the mean while by faith, and” 
afterward by sight.” So St. Ambrose: Umbra in lege: Ambrostns 
imago im evangelio : veritas in ceelestibus : “The shadow was xxevitl. 1, 
in the law: the image is in the gospel: the truth shall be 
in the heavens.” So St. Basil: Nune justus bibit aquam Basilius in 

_ wiventem : et posthac abundantius bibet, quando adscribetur Gi. 172.1 
in cwwitatem Der: sed nunc in speculo, et in enigmate, per mo- 

dicam comprehensionem rerum celestium : tunc autem flumen 
unwersum recynet: “ Even now the just man drinketh the 
water of life: and hereafter he shall drink the same more 
abundantly, when he shall be received into the city of 
God. Now he drinketh as in a seeing-glass, or a riddle, 
by a small understanding of heavenly things; but then he 
shall receive the whole stream.” This is it that the church 
prayeth for, that, all imperfection set apart, our corrupt- 
ible bodies may be made like unto the glorious body of 
Christ. 

Hereof M. Harding seemeth to reason in this wise: 
‘We shall see God face to face :” ergo, ‘* Christ’s body is 
really present in the sacrament.” Or thus: “ We shall 
see God face to face :” ergo, “ 'The sacrament signifieth not 
Christ’s body, but the life that is to come.” By such 
arguments M. Harding confoundeth all the sacramentaries’ 
false doctrine. ' 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

And, because our adversaries do much abuse the simplicity of 
the unlearned, bearing them in hand, that, after the judgment 
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The x89th_ and doctrine of the ancient fathers, the sacrament is (189) but 

joined with aa figure, a sign, a token, or a badge, and containeth not the very 

premacacitray body itself of Christ, for proof of the same alleging certain their 

was never sayings uttered with the same terms : I think good, by recital of 

oe -aicolepal some the chief such places, to shew that they be untruly reported, 

yetwas never and that, touching the verity of the presence in the sacrament, 

kas they taught in their days the same faith that is taught now in 

the catholic church. 
Holy Ephrem, in a book he wrote to those that will search 

the nature of the Son of God by man’s reason, saith thus: 
Inspice diligenter, quomodo sumens in manibus panem, benedicit, Cap. 4. 
ac frangit, in figura immaculati corporis sut, calicemque, in 
figura pretiosi sanguinis sui benedicit, et triburt discipulis Suis : 

Taketh ess. | Behold,” saith he, * diligently how, taking bread in his hands, 
eth it, break- he blesseth it, and breaketh it, in the figure of his unspotted 
= body, and blesseth the cup, in the figure of his precious blood, 
The rooth_ and giveth it to his disciples” (tg0). By these words he sheweth 
joined with the partition, division, or breaking of the sacrament, to be done 
eectanies no otherwise but in the outward forms, which be the figure of 
of theauthor. Christ’s body present, and under them contained; which body, 

now being glorious, is no more broken nor parted, but is indivi- 
sible, and subject no more to any passion: and after the sacra- 

ment is broken, it remaineth whole and perfect under each - 
portion. . | 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If we abuse the simplicity of the people, uttering plainly 
and simply the very words of the ancient fathers, then 
did the fathers themselves likewise abuse the simple 
people: for that they, of all others, first uttered and pub- 
lished the same words; and specially for that they never 
qualified the same with any of these M. Harding’s new 
constructions. 

But if we abuse the people, speaking in such wise as 
the old catholic fathers spake so long before us, what then 

may we think of M. Harding, that cometh only with his 
own words, that wresteth and falsifieth the words of the 

holy fathers, and by his strange expositions maketh them 
Gelasinscon-not the fathers’ words? Gelasius saith: “In the sacra- 
chem. (Bibl. ment there remaineth the substance of. bread and wine :”?25 
p. 671.) that is to say, saith M. Harding, “There remaineth the 

accidents of bread and wine.” Ireneus26 and Justin 

2% i a tie vol. 4ii. p. 83. ] 
6 [Treneeus. See the original, printed supra, vol. iii. p.9. note ®.] 
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Martyr *6 say, “The bread of the sacrament increaseth irene Ht 
the substance of our flesh.” “Their meaning is,” saith jpstinus 
M. Harding, “ that the accidents of the bread increase the {ss >. (- 
substance of our flesh.” St. Ambrose saith, Post consecra- oe 
tionem corpus Christi significatur: “ After consecration, initiantur, 
the body of Christ is signified.” M. Harding saith, ‘No, 339)” of 
not so; but after consecration the life to come is signified.” 
Now judge thou indifferently, good reader, whether of us 
abuseth the simplicity of the people. 
Now let us see how he handleth this good old father 

Ephrem. Indeed here he maketh the darkness light, and 
the light darkness: for Ephrem’s words be so plain, as 
nothing can be plainer. 

Christ took bread, and blessed it, and brake it, in figure, 

or, as Christ himself uttereth it, in remembrance of his 

blessed and unspotted body. But M. Harding’s exposition 
upon the same is so perverse, and so wilful, as if it were 
free for him to gloss and fancy what him listeth. Ephrem 
saith, “Christ took and brake bread :” M. Harding saith, 
‘‘ Christ brake forms and accidents, and brake no bread.” 

Ephrem saith, “The bread is a figure of Christ’s body :” 

M. Harding saith, “The bread is no figure of Christ’s 
body.” To be short, Ephrem saith, “ Christ brake bread 
in figure or remembrance of his body :” 

Ergo, saith M. Harding, “‘ Christ’s body is there present, 
under the form of bread.” Such regard hath he to the 
simplicity of the people. Certainly Ephrem saith not, 
neither that the forms or shows be broken; nor that the 
same forms be figures of Christ’s body; nor that Christ’s 
body is presently in them contained. And therefore M. 
Harding, in his guileful construction of the same, hath 
included great untruth. y 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

Again, by the same words he signifieth that outward breaking 
to be a certain holy figure and representation of the crucifying of 

_ 2% (Justin. Martyr. Apol. 1. Kal odpxes cata peraBodny tpépor- 
(aliter 2.)....ovrws kal ryv 80 rat quay, exeivov Tod capkoTo.n- 
evyns Adyou Tod map avrov evxa- Oévros *Incod Kai odpka kal aipa 
piotnbcicav tpodry, e& fs aipa edidaxOnper eivac. | 
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The breaking Christ, and of his bloodshedding; which thing is with a more 
py Es clearness of words set forth by St. Augustine: Jn Sententiis 

Prosperi” ; Dum frangitur hostia, dum sanguis de calice in ora 
fidelium funditur, quid aliud quam Dominici corporis in cruce 
immolatio, ejusque sanguinis de latere effusio designatur ? 
** Whiles the host is broken, whiles the blood is poured into the 
mouths of the faithful, what other thing is thereby shewed and 
set forth, than the sacrificing of Christ’s body on the cross, and 
the shedding of his blood out of his side?” And by so doing the 
commandment of Christ is fulfilled: ‘‘ Do this in my remem- 
brance.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here hath M. Harding found out a new kind of figures, 
far differing from all the rest. The breaking of the acci- 

dents, saith he, is a token of the breaking of Christ’s body; 
and this he thinketh himself well able to prove by certain 
words of St. Augustine. Wherein, notwithstanding he 

De Conse. find but small help in the text, (for St. Augustine maketh 

Quum fran- no manner mention, neither of any real or fleshly presence, 
gitur, In : : 
Glossa. nor of breaking of forms or accidents,) yet is he somewhat 

relieved by the gloss. For the words thereof are these: 
Secundum hoc dices, ipsa accidentia frangi, et dare sonitum: 
“ According to this thou shalt say, that the very accidents 
and shows are broken, and give a crack.” Thus we see, 
there is no inconvenience so great, but these men can well 
defend it. , 

But St. Augustine saith, Sanguis in ora fidelium 
Jfunditur: ergo, saith M. Harding, “ Christ’s blood is 

there present.” I marvel much where M. Harding 
learned this strange logic; for St. Hierom saith in like 

Hieronym. sort : Quando audimus sermonem Domini, caro Christi, 

exlvii. [ii. pt.et sanguis ejus in auribus nostris funditur: ‘When we 

hear the word of God, the flesh of Christ and his blood 
is poured into our ears.” Will M. Harding conclude 
hereof, by his new logic, that, when we hear God’s word, 
Christ’s flesh and blood are really present? Here once 
again I must do thee, good reader, to understand, that a 

*7 (The last correctors of the Prosperi, will be found in Lan- 
Decretum observe, that, here and francus contra Berengarium. See 
elsewhere, what Gratian quotes as another instance, supra, ill. 131, 
from St. Augustine, in Sentent. . note 9%] 

De Con. dist. 
2.can. Quum 
frangitur, 
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sacrament, according to the doctrine of St, Augustine, 
beareth the name of that thing whereof it is a sacrament. 
And for example he saith: Sacramentum sanguinis Christi Angust. 

secundum quendam modum sanguis Christi est: ‘ The Gi. 267.1 
sacrament of Christ’s blood, after a certain manner” (of 
speech), ‘is the blood of Christ.” Again he saith, in the 

same epistle; Consepulti sumus Christo per baptismum : August. 
. aS a Epist. 23. 

non ait, Sepulturam significamus ; sed prorsus ait, Conse- [it 268. 

pulti sumus. Sacramentum ergo tante rei, non nisi eyusdem Coloss. iii 
rei vocabulo nuncupavit: “ We are buried together with 
Christ by baptism: He saith not, We do signify our 
burial; but he saith plainly, We are buried together. 
Therefore St. Paul would not call the sacrament of so great 
a thing, but only by the name of the thing itself.” Like- 
wise he saith: Solet res, que significat, ejus rei nomine, August, in 

quam significat, nuncupart...... Non dixit, Petra significat gu: $1. lilt. 

Christum, sed tanquam hoc esset, quod utique per substan- 
tiam non erat, sed per significationem; “'The thing, that 
signifieth, is commonly called by the name of that thing 
that it signifieth. St. Paul saith not, The rock signified 
Christ, but, The rock was Christ ; as if the rock had been 
Christ indeed. Yet it was not so in substance and indeed, 
but by way of signification.” ‘Thus therefore saith St. 
Augustine: “ Whiles the sacrament is broken, and the 
sacrament of Christ’s blood” (which is called blood) “ is 
poured into the mouths of the faithful, what thing else is 
thereby shewed, but the offering up of Christ’s body upon 
the cross, and the shedding of his blood from his side ?”’ 

_ Therefore St. Augustine saith: Jta facit nos mover, tan- August. i 

quam videamus presentem [l. pendentem] Dominum in tinare. 2 iv. 
eruce : So it causeth us to be moved, even as though we “4 

should see our Lord present on the cross 27.” This is St. 
Augustine’s undoubted meaning. These things considered, 
the weight of M. Harding’s argument will soon appear. 
For thus he reasoneth: The renting of Christ’s body, and 

27 (Jewel probably derived the reading of the Frobenian as well 
reading “ preesentem” from Gra- as of the Bened. ed. of St. Augus- 
tian, De Consec. dist. 2. Semel tine. | 
Christus. “ Pendentem” is the 

JEWEL, VOL. Ill. L 
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the shedding of his blood, is expressed in the mysteries : 

ergo, Christ’s body is there really present, under shows 

and accidents. 

M. HARDING: Siaxth Division. 

That it may further appear that these words, “figure, sign, 
image, token,” and such other like sometimes used in ancient 
writers, do not exclude the truth of things exhibited in the 
sacrament, but rather shew the secret manner of the exhibiting: 
amongst all other, the place of Tertullian in his fourth book 
contra Marcion. is not to be omitted, specially being one of the 
chief, and of most appearance, that the sacramentaries bring for 
proof of their doctrine. Tertullian’s words be these: Acceptum 
panem, et distributum discipulis suis, corpus suum illum fecit, 
Hoc est corpus meum dicendo, id est, figura corporis mei: ‘The 
bread, that he took and gave to his disciples, he made it his 
body, in saying, ‘This is my body:’ that is, the figure of my 
body.” 
The double taking of the word sacrament, afore-mentioned, 

remembered, and consideration had how the sacraments of the 
new testament comprehend two things, (191) the outward (1) 
visible forms, that be (2)’ figures, signs, and tokens, and also, 
and that chiefly, a divine thing under them (3) according to 
Christ’s promise (4) covertly contained, specially this being 
weighed, that this most holy sacrament consisteth of these two 
things, to wit, of the visible form of the outward elements, and 
the invisible flesh and blood of Christ; that is to say, of the 
sacrament, and of the thing of the sacrament: Tertullian may 
seem to speak of thesé two parts of the sacrament jointly in this 
one sentence. For first he speaketh most plainly of the very 
body of Christ in the sacrament, and of the marvellous turning 
of the bread into the same: “ The bread,” saith he, ‘“‘ that he 
took and gave to his disciples, he made it his body.” Which 
is the divine thing of the sacrament. Then forthwith he saith,. 
that our Lord did it by saying, ‘This is my body: that is, 
the figure of my body.” By which words he sheweth the 
other part, the sacrament only; that is to say, that holy outward 
sign of the form of bread, under which form Christ’s body, into 
the which the bread by God’s power is turned, is contained : 
which outward form is verily the figure of Christ’s body present, 
which our Lord under the same contained delivered to his dis- 
ciples, and now is likewise at that holy table to the faithful 
people delivered, where the order of the catholic church is not 
broken. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If this place of Tertullian be the chief, and of greatest 
appearance for the sacramentaries, as M. Harding saith, L 

-_— 7 
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marvel it is so coarsely answered. ‘The words be both 
very few, and also very plain. But with this copious com- 
mentary of M. Harding’s glossing, it will be very hard for 
the reader to find out any part of Tertullian’s meaning. 
I will first open the occasion of the writing, and then lay 
forth the words. That done, I doubt not but the sense 

will stand clear and easy of itself. 
Marcion the heretic, against whom Tertullian wrote, 

held and maintained this error, that Christ received of the 
blessed Virgin, not the very nature and substance, but 
only the outward forms and shows of man’s body. Out of 
whose springs M. Harding and the rest of that side, as it 
may appear, have drawn their doctrine of accidents, stand- 
ing without subject. ‘This fond heresy ‘Tertullian reproveth 
by this reason : 
A figure of a body presupposeth a very natural body: 

for of a show or a phantasy there can be no figure : 
But Christ gave unto his disciples a figure of his body : 
Therefore it must needs follow, that Christ had a very 

natural body. 
As every part of this argument is true, so the proportion 

and form of the same importeth a necessary sequel in rea- 
son. ‘The words stand thus: Acceptum panem, et distribu- 
tum discipulis, corpus suum illum Sect, dicendo, Hoe est! 
corpus meum, id est, figura corporis met. Figura autem non 

esset [ fursset|, nisi veritatis esset corpus. Ceterum vacua 
res, que [quod| est phantasma, figuram capere non potest 
[possit|: “ Christ, taking the bread and distributing it to 

_ his disciples, made it his body ; saying, ‘ This is my body °’ 
that is to say, ‘ This is a figure of my body.’ But a figure 
it could not be, unless there were a body of a truth and 
indeed. For a void thing, as is a phantasy, can receive 

no figure.” ‘These words are plain of themselves, and, 
if truth only might suffice, would require no long expo- 
sition. 

Now, good reader, mark well M. Harding’s considera- 
tions touching the same, and thou shalt see the darkness of 
Egypt brought in to clear the shining sun. First he saith: 
**The accidents and shows may well be the sacrament.” 

L2 

beget con 
a Marcion, 

tb - Lh 
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Yet again he saith : “‘ Christ’s body itself may be the sacra- 
ment.” Thirdly he saith: “ Tertullian joineth these two 

senses jointly both together.” And so by his cunning he 
hath found out two sacraments in one sacrament. All this 
is M. Harding’s gloss. For there is not one word thereof 

in the text, neither of accidents, nor of Christ’s body, as 
being a sacrament of itself; nor of this combining of two 

sacraments both in one. M. Harding saith: “ Tertullian 

speaketh of a marvellous turning.” But ‘Tertullian speak- 
eth no such word, neither of miracle nor of turning. 

M. Harding saith: “'Tertullian speaketh of holy outward 
forms.” But Tertullian not once nameth any kind of 
forms. By M. Harding’s report, Tertullian saith : “ Under 
these holy forms Christ’s body is really present.” But 
Tertullian himself speaketh nothing of any presence. All 
these petty glosses M. Harding hath devised of his own ; 
as if it were lawful for a catholic man to examine the old 

- jearned fathers upon the rack, and to make them speak 
what he listeth. 

Tertullian only saith thus: “Christ took pened and 
made it his body.” And because these words seemed 
doubtful, and might be diversly taken, he openeth his own 
meaning in this wise: “ This is my body: that is to say, A 
figure of my body. ” And touching this word fecit, in 
what sense it is used in the holy fathers, I have spoken at 
large before in the tenth Article, and the second Divi- 
sion*®, Yet a little more to open M. Harding’s folly in 
this behalf, whereas in these two several propositions, Hoc 
est corpus, and Hoc est figura, this pronoun hoc, as Tertul- 
lian useth it, hath relation only to one thing, as if he would 

say, “This bread is my body,” and “This bread is a 
figure :” M. Harding to make up this new construction, 

contrary both to Tertullian’s mind, and also to the natural 
course of the words, imagineth the same pronoun hoe, in 
the first place to signify one thing, and in the second place 
to signify another thing: as if Tertullian in the former 
clause had written thus: Hic panis: “This bread is my 

°8 [Vol. iii. p. 87.] 
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body :” and in the second thus: Hee accidentia: ‘ These 
accidents are a figure of my body.” And so, whereas 
these two propositions should sound both one thing, the 
one being only a declaration of the other, by M. Harding’s 
exposition, they are made to sound two diverse things, the 

one nothing like unto the other. Thus M. Harding useth 
the ancient fathers in like sort, as they say, Procrustes the 
cruel giant was wont in old times to use his prisoners: if 
they be longer than his measure, he choppeth them 
shorter: if they be too short, he racketh them longer. 
And where he saith: The sacraments of the new testa- 

ment contain covertly under them the thing itself, that 
they signify, and that according to Christ’s promise ; verily 
this saying “ covertly” containeth a great untruth. For as 
he is not able to allege any. ancient learned father, that 
ever once mentioneth this privy and secret being under 
such covert, so is he not able to shew, that Christ ever 

made him any such promise touching the same. And, 
notwithstanding baptism be a sacrament of the new testa- 
ment, yet, contrary to M. Harding’s new decree, it con- 
taineth not covertly and really the thing that it signifieth. 
True it is, the new sacraments of Christ’s institution are 

plainer and clearer than the old: as the gospel is plainer 
and clearer than the law. But the things signified are no 
more contained in the one, than in the other. Therefore 

St. Augustine saith: [dem in mysterio dlorum cibus, et Augustin. in 
y Psal, Ixxvii. 
noster : “'The spiritual meat that they had in the old law, ie 
and. the spiritual mont that we have in the gospel, in a. 
mystery is all one.” And again: Spiritualem escam come- Augustin. in 
derunt [manducaverunt| eandem, quam nos : “ 'They did eat pa dy 
the same. spiritual meat, that we eat.” And the whole” 
difference between the sacraments of the old testament, 

and.the sacraments of the new, he openeth thus: Jn dlis Augustin. ad 
sacrificus, quid nobis esset donandum, Sigurate significa- ge te 

| batur: in hoe autem sacrificio, guid nobis yam donatum sit, 3°-] 
evidenter ostenditur. In illis sacrificus prenuntiabatur 

Filius Det pro impiis occidendus : in hoc autem pro impiis 
annuntiatur occisus : “In the sacrifices of the old law, it 
was signified under a figure, what thing should be given 
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unto us; but in this sacrifice it is plainly shewed, what 

thing is already given unto us. In the sacrifice of the old 

law, it was shewed by a figure, that the Son of God should 

be slain for the wicked: but in this sacrifice it is declared, 

that he hath been already slain for the wicked?9.” Such 

differences the old fathers find between these sacrifices : 

but of M. Harding’s “ containing,” or “ covert,” they know 

nothing. 

The reason that M. Harding can gather hereof, standeth 

thus: Tertullian saith: ‘The sacrament is a figure of 

Christ’s body: ergo, Christ’s body is therein covertly con- 

tained under the accidents.” 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

That Tertullian in this place is so to be understanded, we are 
taught by the great learned bishop St. Augustine, and by Hila- 
rius, who was bishop of Rome next after Leo the First. St. Au- 

Abastard gustine’s words be these: Corpus Christi et veritas, et figura De Con. dist. 
anmonty est. Veritas, dum corpus Christi et sanguis in virtute Spiritus Gram oub 
gustine’s Sancti ex panis et vini substantia efficitur. Figura vero est quod figura. 

; exterius sentitur : “‘ The body of Christ is both the truth and the 
figure. The truth, whiles the body of Christ and his blood, by 

aChrist’s the power of the Holy Ghost, is made of the *substance of bread 
body of the and wine. And it is the figure that is with outward sense per- 
bread, ceived.” 
M.Harding | Where St. Augustine here saith the body and blood of Christ 
fhunneth to be made of the substance of bread and wine, beware thou un- 
doctor. learned man, thou think them not thereof to be made, as though 

they were newly created of the matter of bread and wine, neither 
that they be made of bread and wine, as of a matter: but that, 
where bread and wine were before, after consecration there is the 
very body and blood of Christ, born of the Virgin Mary, and that 
in substance, in sort and manner to our weak reason incompre- 
hensible. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These words are bastard and misbegotten, as nothing 
resembling, neither the sense, nor the words, of St. Au- 

gustine, but rather contrary to them both. They are 
alleged only by certain late writers, as namely by Gratian, 

#9 (De Fide ad Petrum Diaco- gustine, but by bishop Fulgentius 
num. This work is not by St.Au- (A.D. 507). See vol. ii. p. 404.] 
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by Peter Lombard, and by Algerius, as other things also 
be without any great choice or judgment*®, Only St. Au- 
gustine, upon whom they are fathered, and therefore 
should best know them, knoweth them not. Howbeit, by 
whatsoever name we may call this new doctor, M. Harding 
findeth him so far and so rank of his side, that he is fain 

to check him of too much riot, and to call him back. 

“ Beware thou unlearned man,” saith he, ‘‘if thou take 
not very good heed, this new doctor, whom I call St. Au- 
gustine, will deceive thee. This Augustine saith, Christ’s 
body is made of the substance of bread: but say thou, 
Christ’s body is not made of the substance of bread. ‘This 
Augustine saith twice together in one place, Christ’s body 
is created: but he was not well advised, what he said: 

therefore say thou, Christ’s body is not created: believe 
not this Augustine’s words: he saith one thing, and think- 
eth another.” Thus this doctor is set to school, But it 
may well be doubted, whether. we ought to give more 
credit to this young St. Augustine, that cannot tell his own 
tale, or to M. Harding’s commentary, that goeth so far 
beside the text. 

If these words be false, why doth M. Harding here 
allege them? Why are they not rectified, either by Gra- 
tian, or by the Gloss, or at least by some note in the 

margin? And why are they published for a rule of our 
faith? If they be true, why should we shun them? Or 
why should we beware and take heed of them, specially 
being uttered without figure, or metaphor, or heat of 
speech ? 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

The words of Hilarius the pope utter the same doctrine: 
- Corpus Christi quod sumitur de altari, figura est, dum panis et 
vinum videtur extra: veritas autem, dum corpus Christi interius 
creditur : “ The body of Christ, which is received from the altar, 
is the figure, whiles bread and wine are seen outwardly: and it 
is the truth, whiles the body and blood of Christ are believed 
inwardly.” 

%0 [The real author was Pa- Christi(A.D,844). See Richter’s 
schasius de Corpore et Sanguine edit. of Gratian. ] 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These words of Hilary are partly answered before: His 
meaning is this: “ The bread, that we see with our senses, 

is the figure: but the very substance of the sacrament, that 

thereby is signified, is the body of Christ in heaven.” The 

bread is received with our bodily mouth: the body of 

Christ only with our faith. And thus these two words, 
extra and interius, which Hilary useth, have relation to our 
mouth, and to our faith: and so to the sacrament, that is 
present before us, and to the body of Christ, that is at the 

right hand of God. And in this sense St. Augustine saith : 
Aqua exhibet forinsecus sacramentum gratie: et Spiritus 
operatur intrinsecus beneficium grate: *'The water out- 
wardly sheweth the sacrament of grace: and inwardly the 
Spirit worketh the benefit of grace.” And to come near to 
the words of Hilary, St. Augustine again saith : Habent foris 
sacramentum corporis Christi: sed rem ipsam non tenent 

intus, cujus est illud sacramentum : “ Outwardly they have 
the sacrament of Christ’s body: but inwardly they have 
not the thing itself, whereof that thing is a sacrament.” 
Further we may say, that Christ’s body is in the sacrament 
itself, understanding it to be there as in a mystery. But 
to this manner of being there is required, neither circum- 
stance of place, nor any corporal or real presence. So 
Chrysostom saith: Olewm visibile in signo est : oleum invisi- 
bile in sacramento est. Oleum spirituale intus est: oleum 
visibile exterius est: “ The visible oil is in a token: the oil 
invisible is in a sacrament. The Spiritual oil is within : the 
visible oil is without.” So Paulinus writeth to Cytherius: 

—in suarum literarum corpore, 
Paulus magister adfuit : 

“Paul the teacher was present in the body of his let- 
ters.” So St. Augustine: Novum testamentum abscondi- 
tum erat in lege: “The new testament was hidden in 
the law.” So the ancient father Origen: In vestimento 
poderis erat universus mundus : “The whole world was in 
the priest’s long gown3!,” So Chrysostom: Jn scripturis 

oe ei en mept dpyxav. ‘It is quoted as Origen’ 8, a passage 
singular that Jewel should have which was only a quotation cited 
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insertum est regnum Dei: “The kingdom of God is en- Chrysost. in 
Opere Im- 

closed in the scriptures.” So Paulinus writing unto St. Au- pete 

gustine: In hoc pane Trinitatis soliditas continetur : * In “vp. 186.) 
Inter Epist, 

this cake the perfection of the holy ‘Trinity is contained.” Angustint 

I use purposely the mo examples in this behalf, for that 130.) °°" 
see many of simplicity are deceived, thinking that one 
thing cannot possibly be in another, unless it be contained 
in the same presently, really, and indeed. Yet it is written 
in that fond council of Nice the second: Qué imaginem Concil. Nice. 

2. act. 6. 

imperatoris videt, in ea imperatorem ipsum contemplatur : (iii. 273. AJ 
“ He that seeth the emperor’s image, in the same seeth the 
emperor himself.” Likewise saith Prudentius : 

Legis in effigie scriptus per enigmata Christus: ~ — — Wrudentit 
*« Christ written by figures in the show of the law.” There-'- 331] 
fore M. Harding’s error herein standeth in over gross under- 
standing of these words, extra and interius. For by the 
former he can conceive nothing else but accidents: by the 
latter, nothing but Christ’s body under the same secretly hid- 
den : which was never any part of this holy father’s meaning. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

Thus the fathers call not only the sacrament, but also the body A miserable 
and blood of Christ itself in the sacrament, sometimes the truth, pt" pitt 
sometimes a figure: the truth, that is to wit, the very and true pag taint 
body and blood of Christ : a figure, in respect of the manner Of body itself be 
being of the same there present, which is really and substantially, * 88""°? 
but invisibly, under the visible form of the outward elements: and 
so Tertullian meaneth by his, ‘‘ That is the figure of my body,” 
as though Christ had shewed by the word hoc that which was 
visible, which verily is the figure of the body, right so as that 
which is the invisible inward thing, is the truth of the body. 
Which interpretation of Tertullian indeed is not according to the Tertullian 
right sense of Christ’s words, though his meaning swerve not Un@erstand- 
from the truth. For whereas our Lord said, ‘‘ This is my body,” peeers 
he meant not so, as though he had said, the outward form of the’ 
sacrament, which here I deliver to you, is a figure of my body the 192na 
under the same contained, forasmuch as by these words, huc es?, abies tte 
he shewed not the visible form of bread, but the substance of his M. Harding 

very body, into which by his divine power he turned the bread. Sos)" 
And therefore (192) none of all the fathers ever so expounded °!4 fathers 

‘ swe nded 
those words of Christ, but contrariwise, namely Theophylact and it so. ’ 

by Origen from the Book of Wis- odjpous evdvjaros iv ddos 6 K6- 
dom xviii. 24. Septuagint. émi yap cps. ] 
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Damascene. ‘‘He said not,” saith Theophylact, *‘‘ This is a 

figure,’ but ‘This is my body.’”? ‘<The bread, nor wine,” 

a Outward (meaning their outward forms,) saith Damascene, “‘#is not a In Matt. ¢ 
; ‘ ‘ 6b. 42 forms and figure of the body and blood of Christ : not so in no wise. But fap. 13," | 

are Christ’s jt is the body itself of our Lord deificated, sith our Lord himself 

body itself. saith, ‘This is my body,’ not ‘the figure of my body,’ but ‘my 
body :’ and not ‘ the figure of my blood,’ but ‘ my blood,’ ” &c. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here is imagined another strange kind of figures. For 
Christ’s body itself is now become a figure. But Hilarius 

De Con. dist. Saith: Figura est, quod extra videtur: “ The figure is that 
2. Corpus. Augustin, de 18 Seen outwardly.” And St. Augustine saith: Signum est, 
Oem, quod speciem ingerit oculis: “ A sign is a thing, that offer- 
fli wo] eth a sight unto the eyes**.” Wherefore by M. Harding’s 

judgment, Christ’s very body appeareth outwardly, and is — 
seen in the sacrament with our corporal eyes. If so, how 
then is it there secretly, as he said before, and under 
covert? If not, how then can it be called a figure? In con- 

M-Harding fessing the one, he must needs deny the other. If Christ's 
himself. body be a figure, it is not in covert: if it be in covert, it is 

not a figure. 
He will say, The accidents and shows are figures of 

Christ’s body there hidden. And again: The same body, 
so invisibly hidden, is a figure of that body that died visi- 
bly upon the cross. Thus, whereas others may not once 
name any figure in these cases, it is lawful for M. Harding, 
to heap figure upon figure: and that not such figures as 
have been used by any the ancient fathers, but such as he 
himself for a shift can best devise. 

Tertullian, saith M. Harding, supposeth, that Christ, 
when he had the bread in his hand, and said hoc, “ this,” 

shewed only the visible accidents and forms of bread, as if 
Christ had said: “This whiteness, this roundness, this 

breadth, this lightness, &c. is my body :” by which skilful 
construction it must needs follow, that Christ had a body 
made of accidents. | 

“‘ Howbeit,” saith M.Harding, “ this interpretation 

%2 (August. de Doctr. Christ. “aliud aliquid ex se faciens in 
“Signum est enim res, preter “ cogitationem venire.”’] 
“‘speciem quam ingerit sensibus, 
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of ‘Tertullian indeed is not according to the right sense 
of Christ’s word.” Hereby it appeareth what affiance 
M. Harding hath in the judgment of this learned father. 
After so many fair words, he beginneth utterly to mislike 
him, and concludeth in the end, that he wrote he knew 

not what: and took upon him to expound Christ’s words, 
and yet understood not what Christ meant: and that not 
in any deep allegory, or other spiritual or secret meaning, 
but even in the very literal sense and outward sound of 
Christ’s words. And thus Tertullian is charged, not only 
with ignorance, but also with presumption. 

But if, as M. Harding saith, Tertullian understood not 

Christ’s meaning, what if some man would likewise say, 
M. Harding understandeth not Tertullian’s meaning ? And 
what if the simple reader understand not M. Harding’s 
meaning? It were too much to say further, M. Harding 
understandeth not his own meaning. Verily Tertullian 
not once nameth any one of all these M. Harding’s strange 
phantasies, neither form, nor accident, nor visible, nor in- 

visible, nor outward element, nor secret presence, nor 

really, nor substantially, nor I know not what. He wrote 
and meant plainly in these cases, as others the learned 
fathers wrote and meant. 
And touching the words of Christ, “ This is my body :” 

he saith not: These shows or accidents of bread, as 

M. Harding full unadvisedly expoundeth him, but, “ This 

bread is my body.” Wherein he hath the consent both of 
the scriptures, and also of the ancient doctors of the church. 
St. Paul saith, (not the outward form or accident, but) 
“The bread that we break, is the participation of Christ’s : Cor. x. 16. 
body.” Irenzus saith: Panis, in quo gratie acte sunt, Ireneus, lib. 
est corpus Domini: *‘'The bread wherein thanks are given, tb. as] 
is the body of the Lord.” Origen saith: Dominus panem Origen. in 
discipulis dabat (dicens, Hoc est corpus meum): “ Our 32. ‘ii. 98. 

wear: : a ede1§$7.] 
Lord gave bread unto his disciples, saying, ‘ This is my 

body #3.” ” So St.Cyprian: Vinum fuit, quod sanguinem cyprian. tiv. 
a ‘ 2 . epist. 3. 

suum dixit: “It was wine that he called his blood.” So tp. 107)" 

33 (Origen. ‘“Ideo et primum dat panem benedicens et frangens 
“ discipulis suis... .”?] 
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Chrysostom, . ste Ui di y Chrysostom. Chrysostom: Christus, cum hoe mystervum tradidit, vinum 

$3. tradidit : “Christ, when he gave this mystery, he gave 

Cyrillusin wine.” Likewise Cyrillus: Christus fragmenta pants dedit 

ibe 4. cap. ta. discipulis : ** Christ gave fragments, or pieces of bread to 

cap.2.tom. his disciples*4.” Thus Tertullian understood and ex- 
5 pounded the words of Christ. Wherefore it is great folly, 

to charge him with this new imagination of accidents, 
and so unadvisedly and without cause to reprove him, for 
speaking that he never spake. By these we may the better 
judge of M. Harding’s own exposition. For thus he saith: 
‘“ When Christ said hoc, ‘this,’ he shewed not forth the 

visible accident, or form of bread, but his very natural 
body.” It appeareth that M. Harding, either little con- 
sidereth, or not much regardeth, his own words. For.all 

the rest of his side hold for most certain, that their tran- 

substantiation is not wrought before the uttering of the 
last syllable. Which thing notwithstanding, M. Harding, 
contrary to all his fellows, (I will not say, contrary to him- 

self,) saith, that the bread is turned into Christ’s body, 

only at the utterance of the first syllable. And so by this 
new divinity, Christ’s body is made present, and the sacra- 
ment is a sacrament, before consecration : and all is ended 

before it be begun: which, in M. Harding’s schools, not 
long sithence was counted an error above all errors : which 
to shift, they were fain to devise ndividuum vagum*. 

Again, if this pronoun, hoc, have relation to Christ’s 
body, then must we of force, by M. Harding’s phantasy, 
thus expound the words of Christ: “ This is my body :” 
that is to say: “ My body is my body:” which exposition 

ing.Sent. Of M,Harding’s, D. Holcot saith, is vain, and peevish, 
ag and to no purpose. 

ee And, whereas M. Harding saith: None of all the old 

_ fathers ever expounded these words of Christ by a figure, 
I marvel, he can so boldly utter and publish so great un- 

’ truth without blushing. For he knoweth right well, that 
scarcely any one of all the old fathers ever expounded it 
otherwise. 

*4(Cyrill. in Johann. See vol. i. p. 242, note 76,] 
8° | Infra, art. 24.] 
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_ Damascene and Theophylact are very young doctors, in 
comparison of them that we may justly call old: as stand- 
ing far without the compass of the first six hundred years, 
and otherwise fraught with great errors, and sundry 
follies 36, Therefore I think it not amiss, for shortness of 

time, to pass them by. Yet by the way, let us a little 
view M. Harding’s logic. ‘Thus he teacheth us to reason : 
Tertullian by this pronoun hoc, understood the outward 
accident or form of bread: ergo, Christ’s body itself is a 
figure. : “ 

M. HARDING: T'enth Division. 

And the cause, why Tertullian so expounded these words of 
Christ, was, that thereby he might take advantage against Mar- 
cion the heretic, as many times the fathers in heat of disputation 
do handle some places, not after the exact signification of the 
words, but rather follow such way, as serveth them best to con- 

-fute their adversary. Which manner not reporting any untruth, 
St. Basil doth excuse in the setting forth of a disputation, not in 
prescribing of a doctrine. As he defendeth Gregorius Neocesa- 
riensis against the Sabellians, for that in a contention he had 
with A¢lianus an ethnick, to declare the mysteries of the Trinity, 
he used the word wtmderacis, instead of otcia. And the learned 
men, that be well seen in the fathers, know, they must use a dis- 
cretion, and a sundry judge between the things they write ago- 
nistixds, that is to say, by way of contention or disputation, and - 
the things they utter, dogmaticés, that is, by way of setting forth 
a doctrine, or matter of faith. Neither in that contention did Tertullian 
Tertullian so much regard the exact use of words, as how he asics ace 
might win his purpose, and drive his adversary, denying that °f his words. 
Christ took the true body of man, and that he suffered’ death 

indeed, to confess the truth, which he thought to bring to pass, a + A 
by deducing of an argument from the figure of his body, which eth him to 

_ consisteth in that which is visible in the sacrament, to prove siete Anca 
the verity of his body. And therefore in framing his reason by if he had 
way of illation, he saith: Figura autem non esset, nisi veritatis Sane keds 
essel corpus: ‘‘ There were not a figure, unless there were _ eane Dial 
body of truth, or a very body indeed.” sent? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding courteously deviseth a favourable ex- 
cuse for Tertullian, not thinking it best, being so ancient a 

36 [Johannes Damascenus (A.D. father who taught the Carnal Pre- 
730.) was, according to Oudinus, sence, and that by falsely inter- 
(tom. i. 1717,) the first Greek preting St. Basil’s Liturgy. ] 
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father, and so near to the apostles’ time, utterly to condemn 

him of folly. He uttered all this, saith he, “in heat of 

contention, rashly and unadvisedly, and understood not 

what he said, neither had any great regard to the exact 

use of his words.” Howbeit, Tertullian not only spake 

these words upon the sudden, but also leisurely, and with 

study wrote them: and yet afterward quietly perusing and 

considering the same, was never able to espy this fault. 

But, that such cases of heat may sometimes happen, we 
have over good trial in M. Harding: whom, as it now ap- 
peareth, contention hath caused so many ways, and so far 
to overreach the truth, and to have so small regard to that 
he writeth. St. Ambrose saith: Apostolus impudoratos 
appellat eos, qui contentionibus nituntur : necesse est enim, 
ut contentio extorqueat aliquid, imo multa, que dicantur 
contra conscientiam : ut intus in animo perdat, foris victor | 

abscedat : non enim patitur se vinci, licet sciat vera esse, 
que audit : * The apostle calleth them impudent, that hold 
by contention. For it cannot be chosen, but that conten- 
tion must force a man to say something, or rather many 
things, against his conscience: that he lose in his mind 
within, to the intent outwardly he may seem to have the 
victory. For he will not suffer himself to be conquered : 
no, although he know the things, that he heareth, be never 
so true.” Afterward being thus carried away with con- 
tention, and more regarding their own reputation than the 
truth ‘of God, as Lactantius saith, they seek reasons and 
shifts to colour their error. So Seneca writeth of the poet 
Ovid: Non ignoravit vitia sua, sed amavit: “ He was not 
ignorant of his own faults, but rather had a fancy to 
them.” | 

Touching Gregorius Neocesariensis, St. Basil’s excuse 
is good. So St. Augustine, writing’ against the Pelagians, 
seemeth sometime to lean too far to the contrary, and to 
become a Manichee: as also writing against the Manichees, 

he seemeth sometimes to be a Pelagian. The like St. Basil 
writeth of one Dionysius, that, contending over earnestly 
against the heretic Sabellius, seemed to fall into the con- 
trary heresy. 
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Thus the holy fathers, in the sway of disputation, use 
ofttimes to enlarge their talk above the common course of 
truth: but specially when they entreat of the nature and 
effect of the holy sacraments: to the end to withdraw the 
eyes of the people from the sensible and corruptible crea- 
tures, that they see before them, to the contemplation of 
things spiritual, that be in heaven. In this sort St. Chry- 
sostom saith: Pigimus dentes in carne Christi: ‘ We Chrysost. in 

Johan. hom. 

fasten our teeth in the flesh of Christ.” And again, Vide- 45. (vl. 9723 

mus Dominum nostrum in cunis jacentem, et fasciis involu- Beato Phils, 
tum®?; “ We see our Lord lying in his cradle, and oT 

swathed.in bands.” And again: Turba circumstans rubet oe 
sanguine Christi: “ 'The company standing about is made lib. 3. Uh 

red with the blood of Christ®*.” Likewise again he saith : 
Fic sermo sanguine infectus omnes aspersit: “ These words Chrysostom. 
being stained with blood have sprinkled all men*’.” So hom. [xii 
likewise St. Bernard: Yotum Christum desidero videre, et Bernard. ae 

tangere: et non id solum, sed accedere ad sacrosanctum ejus caps Cee 

lateris vulnus ostium arce, quod factum est in latere, ut...... eee 
totus intrem usque ad cor Jesu: “1 desire to see whole 
Christ, and to touch him: and not only so, but also to 
come to the holy wound of his side, which is the door, that 
was made in the side of the ark: that I may wholly enter 
even unto the heart of Jesus*.” Thus the holy fathers 
have evermore used upon occasion to force and advance 
their words above the tenor of common speech. 
Now mark, good Christian reader, how handsomely 

M. Harding applieth these things unto his purpose. Cer- 
tainly Tertullian in these words, even by M. Harding’s 
own judgment, enlargeth nothing, nor useth any such con- 
tentions or fiery speech over and above the truth: but 
rather contrariwise he abateth and minisheth, as much as 

he possibly may of the truth. For the thing that, M. Hard- 
ing saith, is Christ’s very natural body, Tertullian saith, 

87 [Chrysost. de Beato Philo- Adyos avti tooamov tO aivati eu- 
gonio. “Iva idwpev, k. T. d. | Baels mavras i SS i 

88 [Chrysost. de Sacerdotio.... This work is not by St. Ber- 
kai mavtas éxeiv TO Tysi pours- nard, but oe friend Guilhelmus 
wopevous aivart... “a Abbas S. Theodorici, flor. 1140. | 

89 [Chrysost. ad Hebr. Oidros 6 
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Hocest, « Tt is a figure of Christ’s body :” the thing that indeed 
figura corpo- 

ris mel. and undoubtedly is the substance of bread, that Tertullian, 

by M. Harding’s exposition, calleth a show, or accident of 

bread; to be short, that thing, wherein resteth all thing, 

‘Tertullian in conclusion maketh nothing. Yet M. Harding 

favourably excuseth him, for that he wrote dywviotikds, as 

did Gregorius Neocesariensis : and therefore through heat 

of contention seemeth somewhat to overreach the truth. 

Thus he, that calleth Christ’s body a figure, substance, 
accident, and abaseth his talk, and speaketh less than he 
should do: by M. Harding’s divinity, amplifieth, enlargeth, 

overreacheth, and speaketh more than he should do. It is 
avery narrow hole, that these men will not seek to shift 

out at. 

Origen. in» Origen expounding hae words: “ Unless ye eat the 

7. (ii 225.) flesh of the Son of man,” &c. saith thus, “It is a figure.” 

tcyprian, St. Cyprian saith: Significata, et significantia tisdem nomi-— 
de Unctione ‘ $ ‘ - : : 

Chrismati. mebus censentur : *‘ The things that signify, and the things 
tape: &=*-) that. be signified, are counted both by one name.” St. Hie- 
Hleronym, TOM saith: “ Christ represented the verity of his body AR? 
26. [iv. 128.) St. Augustine saith: ‘“ Christ delivered to his disciples the 

Pai. figure of his body.” Gelasius calleth the sacrament, simi- 
(7) litudinem et imaginem, “a similitude and an image of 
Chem (Bib, Christ’s body 4.” St. Basil calleth it avrérumoz, “a sampler :” 
tN a * Dionysius calleth it szgnum, “a token4’.” St. Ambrose 

pte fy useth all these words together, imago, figura, typus, simil- . 

ed. du Sere tudo, significatur : “an image, a figure, a token, a likeness, 

Dionysius, it 1s signified.’ ‘Time will not suffer me to reckon up the 
Eccles 

esa. $+ tBtte For to this purpose, and with such words they write 
Ambros. de all, and none otherwise. And must we needs believe, 
acrament, 

Et de iis, qui upon M. Harding's report, that all these fathers spake in 
initiantur. 

such heat, and in such fury of contention, and had no 
_ manner regard to the exact use of their words? Truly, as 

it is said before, Tertullian wrote gravely and soberly, and 

41 sope oth in Matth. . “imago et similitudo corporis et 
“ut....ipse quoque veritatem sui “ sanguinis Christi in actione my- 
6 corporis et sanguinis repreesen- “ steriorum celebrantur.’’] 
4 taxet: cf 43 [Dionysius. Ta Oeta ovp- 

elasius, contr. Eutych. Boda. 
Routh's Opuscula. ‘Et certe 
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without any token of impatient heat: and that not lightly 
or slenderly, touching the matter with one hot word or 
two, as it is here supposed, but clearly proving the same 
by a substantial and full conclusion. For, to prove against 
Marcion the heretic, that Christ had the very substance 
and nature of a man’s body, he useth this reason: “ A 
figure presupposeth the verity of a thing, whereof it is a 
figure: but Christ at his last supper gave to his disciples 
the figure of his body: therefore Christ had indeed (not a 
phantasy or a show) but a natural and a very body.” 
The force hereof standeth upon this ground, that a phan- 
tasy or show can bear no figure. And in this sort some 
think St. Paul said, Zdolwm nihil est, An idol is nothing.” : Cor. viii, 4. 
Thus St. Augustine saith: “ Unless sacraments had a cer- Augustin. 
tain likeness of things whereof they be sacraments, then, 267 Kaa 
no doubt, they were no sacraments*!.” ‘Thus Leo, Gela- 

sius, and other old fathers, reason against the heretic 

Eutyches. Likewise Chrysostom reproveth the old here- 
tics Valentinus, Manicheus, and Marcion. ‘Thus he writ- 

eth: Quoniam istz, corumaque sequaces, negaturt erant hane se cde 

dispensationem (Christi in carne) ideo nos in memoriam 83. [vl 783.) 
passionis semper reducit per hoc mysterium: ut nemo, modo 
ne sit insanus, seduct possit : “ Because these heretics, and 
others their disciples, would deny this dispensation” (of 
Christ in the flesh), “ therefore by this mystery he putteth 
us evermore in remembrance of his passion, that no man, 

unless he be mad, can be deceived*.” And immediately 

before, he useth these words, which I have elsewhere*® 

alleged: St mortuus Christus non est, cujus symbolum ae 
— signum hoc sacrificcum est ? If Christ died not,” (as these 
heretics say,) “then whose sign and whose token is this 
sacrifice?” In like manner Tertullian reasoneth against 
Marcion, not ignorantly or blindly, as M. Harding saith, 

oD AK ugustin, ad Bonifacium. 
See this passage printed, vol. i. 
p- 214 note 6 

| Chrysost. in Matt. hom. 83. 
"Erret m yap €uwedXoyv ot mept Map- 
kl@va, Kal Ovarevrivor, kal Mayny 
precOa ravrny dpyovpevor TV oi- 
kovopiav, Sunvexds dvapipynoke. rod 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. 

mabous Kai dia tay prornploy, | dare 
pndeva mapahoywa Gvat, Guod per 
calor, O00 | be maSevor, dia THs 
iepas tparétns é éxeivns. It will be 
perceived that there is nothing in 
the original to correspond to 
“modo ne sit insanus.”’ | 

46 [Vol. ii. p. 356, note °.] 

M 
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but directly and orderly, and according to the words of 

Christ. 

But, if Tertullian had then been persuaded of this privy 

and secret presence, that here is imagined, and nevertheless 

would have left the same, and grounded his whole proof 

upon a figure, then had he not only been ignorant and 

presumptuous, as here M. Harding maketh him, but also a 

traitor to his own cause. For, if he had granted this new 

phantasy, that the accidents in the sacrament stand alone 

without any subject, then had he concluded fully with 

Marcion the heretic, and. most directly against himself. 

For thus would Marcion conclude upon the same: “ The 

bread in the sacrament is phantastical,” that is to say, “ It 

seemeth bread, and is none: even so the body of Christ 

was phantastical: for it seemed a body, and was none.” 

Thus M. Harding, and Marcion the heretic, build both 

together upon one foundation. 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

And whereas Tertullian useth this word “figure,” in this place, 
it is not to be understanded such as the figures of the Old Testa- 
ment be, as though it signified the shewing of a thing to. come, 
or of a thing absent, which is wont to be set against the truth, 
as contrary to the same; but it is such a kind of figure as doth 
cover the truth present, and so as it were joined with the truth, 

The x93rd_ (193) as it is wont to be taken in the New Testament, where it 
uth. For sheweth rather the manner of a thing to be exhibited, than that 
takengin the it taketh away the truth of presence of the thing which is exhi- 
ment. bited. For else, concerning the truth of Christ’s body in the 

sacrament, if any man doubt what opinion he was of, he sheweth 
himself plainly so to judge of it as ever hath been taught in the 
catholic church. Whereof he giveth evidence in many other 
places: but specially in his second book to his wife, exhorting 
her not to marry again to an infidel, if she overlived him, lest, if 
she did, she should not have opportunity to observe the Christian 
religion as she would. Speaking of the blessed sacrament, which 
was then commonly kept of devout men and women in their 
houses, and there in times of. persecution received before other 
meats, when devotion stirred them, he saith thus: ‘‘ Shall not 

thy husband know what thou eatest secretly before other meat ? 
Thero4th And if he know it,'he will believe it to be bread, (194) not him 
untruth, aay gs 2 P y é 
standing in who it is called.” The Latin is recited before. I omit many 
mavitest an¢ other places, which shew him to acknowledge Christ’s body in 
ruption, the sacrament, because I would not be tedious, which verily by 

no wresting can be drawn to the signification of a mere figure. 
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‘THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

One cloud more M. Harding throweth in, to dim and 
shadow the daylight. He casteth doubts lest some man 
would make this holy mystery a figure of the old testa- 
ment. But it is known even unto children that it is a 
sacrament of Christ’s institution in the gospel, like as also 
is the sacrament of baptism. 

But the difference between the sacraments of the Old 
Testament and of the New, standeth not in containing or 
covering, as it is here surmised, but in the order and 
manner and guidance of shewing. Which difference St. 
Augustine openeth in this sort: Sacramenta legis fuerunt august. con- 
promissiones rerum complendarum: nostra sunt mdicia np 
rerum completarum.: “'The sacraments of the old law were ee 
promises of things to be performed: our ‘sacraments are 
tokens of things that already be performed.” Again, Lez august. con- 

‘tra Literas 
et Prophete......sacramenta habebant prenuntiantia rem Petiian, i 

futuram: sacramenta nostri temporis venisse testantur,{ix.249) 
quod ila venturum predicabant : The law and the pro- 
phets had sacraments, shewing before a thing that was to 
come: but the sacraments of our time do witness that the 
thing is already come, that by those sacraments was signi- 
fied.” And again: Sacramenta (Jude@orum) in signis Augustin.in 
diversa fuerunt (a nostris); in rebus autem significatis 26. [ll pt a 
parva: “ The sacraments of the Jews, in outward tokens, 
were diverse from ours; but in the things signified they 

were equal, and one with ours.” Likewise again he saith: 
In ulis carnalibus victimis figuratio fuit carnis Christi, Aeuee [ot 
quam pro nostris peccatis Juerat oblaturus ; in isto autem wile ad Pe. 

sacrificio est gratiarum actio et commemoratio carnis Christi, (vi. App. 30.1 

quam pro nobis obtulit: “In those fleshly sacrifices there 
was a signification of the flesh of Christ, which he had to 
offer for our sins; but in this sacrifice there is a thanks- 

giving, and a remembrance of the flesh of Christ, which he 
hath already offered for us 47.” 

si 

47 (De Fide ad Petr. Not by St. Augustine, but by Fulgentius. 
See ante, vol. ii. p..404. note 9. 

M 2 
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The new phantasy of being present secretly, or under 
covert, is answered before. 

And whereas, for further proof of Tertullian’s mind 

herein, M. Harding hath here alleged certain words of his 

unto his wife, understand thou, good reader, that wilfully 

he hath of purpose corrupted the same, the rather to 

mislead thy simplicity. ‘True it is, that the unfaithful, 

that knoweth not Christ, if he happen to see the bread of 
the holy mysteries, will judge no further of it, but that he 
seeth. But what it meaneth or signifieth, or unto what 
end it is appointed, he knoweth not. But the bread of 
the sacrament, by Christ’s institution, is spiritual and hea- 

venly bread, even as the water of baptism is spiritual and 
heavenly water. Which thing, as Tertullian saith, the 
infidel cannot see. But M. Harding, having small regard 
to his reader’s judgment, hath wittingly falsified his trans- 
lation, changing this article “it” into “him,” only of his 
own particular wilfulness, contrary to all others, old or 
new; yea, contrary to his own fellows; of whom one 

translateth the same in this wise: ‘‘ And if he know it, 
he believeth it to be bread, and not that which it is said to 

be.” No man may be bold to work such open corruption 

but M. Harding ; for whereas Tertullian’s words be plain : 
St sciverit maritus tuus, panem esse, credet, non illum 

(panem) qui dicitur : “If thy husband know it, (being an 
infidel) he will believe it to be (bare) bread, but not that 

(bread) that it is called 48.” M.Harding thought it better 
to translate it thus: “ He will believe it to be bread, but 

not Him who it is called: as if it were the person of a 
man. ‘This dealing, and the whole understanding of Ter- 
tullian’s mind, is opened more at large in the first Article, 

and in the seventeenth Division. Certainly false transla- 
tion maketh no sufficient proof. 
Now mark thou, good Christian reader, into how many 

and how narrow straits M. Harding hath cast himself, to 

avoid the force of these few plain words of Tertullian: 
Hoc est figura corporis mei: “ This is a figure of my body.” 

48 (Tertullian. ad Uxorem. See vol.i. p. 239. note 74,] 
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First, the outward, and, as he calleth it, the holy form of Holy acel- 

bread, is the figure of Christ’s body, invisibly hidden: — 
under the accidents ; secondly, the same body, so hidden 2 

and invisible, is a figure of Christ’s body visible; thirdly, ; 

Tertullian, as it is here presumed, understood not the very 
grammatical and literal sense of Christ’s words ; fourthly, , 
the same Tertullian was carried away with heat and con- 
tention, and either knew not or cared not what he said; 

fifthly, by this new exposition he is made to join with s 
Marcion the heretic, against whom he writeth, and so to 
conclude directly against himself. I pass over the phan- 
tasying of forms, accidents, outward elements, miraculous 

changes, secret presences, and other like forced terms, 
whereof Tertullian knoweth none. ‘To be short, M. Hard- 

ing with his strange construction, and Marcion the old 
heretic, hold both by one principle. 

It were far better, for a man that meant truth, to leave 

these unsavoury and unsensible glosses, and simply and 
plainly to expound the words of Christ, as this ancient 
learned father expoundeth them: Hoc est corpus meum, 
hoc est, Figura corporis mei: “ 'This is my body, that is to 
say, This is a figure of my body.” So shall Tertullian 
agree, both in sense and words, with all the old catholic 

writers and doctors of the church; so shall he agree with 
the common gloss noted in the decrees: Vocatur corpus ve Cons. 
Christi ; id est, significat corpus Christi : “ It is called the oo le 
body of Christ; that is to say, it signifieth the body of 
Christ.” So shall he agree with Maximus, the Greek Maximus in 

: : . : Eccles, 
scholiast upon Dionysius: Signa sunt hec, non autem Hierar. cap. 
veritas : ** These be tokens, but not the truth itself.” To S haBoke 

conclude, so shall Tertullian agree with himself; for thus ian. 

he writeth: Christus non reprobavit......panem, Quo ipsum Tertullian. 
corpus suum representavit [1]. representat] : “Christ refused shaven lbs: 
not bread, wherewith he represented his own body.” saa 

M. HARDING: T'welfth Division. 

The like answer may be made to the objection brought out of 
St. Augustine, Contra Adimanium Manicheum, cap. 13: Non 
dubitavit Dominus dicere, Hoc est corpus meum, cum tamen daret 
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signum corporis sui: ‘ Our Lord sticked not to say, ‘ This is my 
body,’ when notwithstanding he gave the sign of his body.” For 
this is to be considered, that St. Augustine, in fighting against 

4 miserable the Manichees, oftentimes useth not his own sense and meaning, 
8 . . 
Augustine but those things which by some mean, howsoever it were, might 
jard what he Seem to give him advantage against them, so as he might put 
say. them to the worst, as he witnesseth himself in his book De Bone. 

Perseverantia, cap. 11. et 12. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

: St. Augustine, saith M. Harding, in the chafe and rage 
of disputation, sometimes forgat himself, and uttered his 
words unadvisedly ; and not only that, but also afterward 
published the same his unadvised speech in open writing 
unto the world, as a man seeking only to conquer his 
adversary ; but whether by right or by wrong, by truth or 
by falsehood, he had no care. But, O gentle and easy 
heretics, that upon such proofs would so lightly yield unto 
St. Augustine! Easy also be these catholics, that in so 
childish guesses will give credit to M. Harding. Certainly 
St. Augustine, for his mildness and sobriety, both in dis- 
putation and also otherwise, hath the praise above all 

others. Neither doth there appear in that whole book 
against Adimantus any token to the contrary. Some part 
of their variance grew upon occasion of these words : 
Sanguis est anima: “ 'The blood is the soul.” For decla- 

ration whereof St. Augustine, without any manner heat of 
contention that may appear, saith thus: Ita sanguis est 
anima, quemadmodum petra erat Christus: “So is the 
blood the soul, even as the rock was Christ.” And in the 
same chapter he joineth these three sentences all toge- 
ther: “ The blood is the soul ;” “The rock was Christ ;” 

and “ 'I'his is my body *9 ;” as being all both of like mean- 
ing, and also of like manner of utterance. St. Augustine 

_ never knew any of these M. Harding’s lately invented holy 
forms, or coverts, or secresies. But in most plain wise 

Augustin, he saith: Dabat signum corporis sui : “ Christ gave a token 
negra of his body :” agreeing therein both with himself and also 
126,] 

49 [It is not meant that the three expressions are in one context. 
together. | 
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with al] other ancient catholic fathers. But if M. Harding, 
not shewing us any suspicion or token of inordinate heat 
in that reverend master of the church of God, may tell us 
only of himself, that he was thus unadvisedly carried away 
with vehemency of disputation and tempest of talk, then 
may he also easily dispatch all other the ancient learned 
fathers, and say whatsoever they wrote, that liketh not 
him, they wrote in a rage and in their furies. But if St. 
Augustine were alive, he would rather say, that M. Harding 
were somewhat blown away with the winds and waves of 
contention, and had much forgotten himself, and talketh in 

his heats, he knoweth not or careth not what. St. Ambrose, 

upon occasion expounding these words, saith thus: Cwm Ambrosius 
sanguinem hoc loco animam diceret, utique significanit, aliud Arcs cop. 25. 
esse animam, aliud sanguinem: ‘When Moses in this” ”*”” 
place called the blood the soul, doubtless he meant thereby 
that the blood is one thing, and the soul another °°,” not- 
withstanding he seem by words to make them one. Even 
so likewise may we say, when Christ uttered these words, 
“This bread is my body,” he meant that the bread is one 
thing, and his body another, notwithstanding the words 
seem to sound otherwise. 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

Gregory Nazianzen, Oratione 4. in Sanctum Pascha, shewing 
difference between the passover of the law, which the Jews did 
eat, and that which we in the new testament do eat in the 
mystery of the sacrament, and that which Christ shall eat with 
us in the life to come, in the kingdom of his Father, uttereth 
such words, as whereby he calleth that we receive here a figure 
of that shall be received there. Ceterum jam pasche fiamus 
participes, figuraliter tamen adhuc, etsi pascha hoc veteri sit 
manifestius. Siquidem pascha legale, audenter dico, figure 
Jigura erat obscurior: at paulo post illo perfectius et purius 
Jruemur, cum Verbum ipsum biberit nobiscum in regno Patris 
novum, detegens et docens, que nunc mediocriter ostendit. Novum 
enim semper existit id, quod nuper est cognitum: ‘ But now,” 
saith he, “let us be made partakers of this passover, and yet 
but figuratively as yet, albeit this passover be more manifest than 
that of the old law. For the passover of the law (I speak boldly) 

50 [Ambros. de Noe et Arca. The Benedict. edd. pronounce this 
work mutilated and corrupted. } 
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was a dark figure of a figure; but ere it be long we shall enjoy 
it more perfectly, and more purely, whenas the Word (that is, the 
Son of God) shall drink the same new with us in the kingdom 
of his Father, opening and teaching the things that now he 
sheweth not in most clear wise. For that ever is new, which of 
late is known.” Whereas this learned father calleth our pass- 
over, that we eat, a figure, whereof the law passover was a 
figure, terming it the figure of a figure, he asketh leave, as it 
were, so to say, and confesseth himself to speak boldly ; alluding, 
as it seemeth, to St. Paul, or at least having fast printed in his Heb. x. r. 
mind his doctrine to the Hebrews: where he calleth the things 
of the life to come res ipsas, ‘‘ the very things themselves :’’ the 
things of the new testament, ipsam imaginem rerum, “ the very 
image of things :” and the old testament, imaginis umbram, ‘‘the 
shadow of the image.”” Which doctrine Nazianzen applieth to the 
sacrament of the altar. And his meaning is this, that, although 
we be gotten out of those darknesses of the law, yet we are not 
come to the full light which we look for in the world to come, 
where we shall see and behold the very things themselves clearly, 
and we shall know as we are known. To be short, by his report, 
the sacraments of the old testament be but figures and shadows 
of things to come, the sacraments of the new testament not 

The rgsth Shadows of things to come, (195) but figures of things present, 
untruth. For which are contained and delivered under them in mystery, but 
accrtadete yet substantially: at the end of all, figures in heaven shall cease 
‘tuning. and be abolished, and there shall we see all those things, that 

here be hidden, clearly face to face. And where Christ saith, 
“that he will drink his passover new with us in the kingdom of 

Ofolly! his Father,” Nazianzen so expoundeth that word, ‘‘ new,” as it 
cee ee: may be referred to the manner of the exhibiting, not to the thing 
of the sacra- exhibited. Not that in the world to come we shall have another 
verfection” body of our Lord, which now we have not, but that we shall 
andimper- have the selfsame body that now we have in the sacrament of 
knowledge the altar in a mystery, but yet verily and substantially, after 

another sort and manner, and in that respect new. For so had 
without mystery or coyerture, in clear sight and most joyful 
fruition, it is new in comparison of this present knowledge. 

Thus the word “figure” reporteth not always the absence of the 
truth of a thing, as we see, but the manner of the thing either 
promised or exhibited: that, forasmuch as it is not fully and 
clearly seen, it may be called “a figure.”” So of Origen it is called In Peal. 

This place is imago rerum, “ an image of the things,” as in this place: Si quis “Si "toa, 
ll ap- P é . [ii. 696, 

amin for” vero transire potuerit ab hac. umbra, veniat ad imaginem rerum, 697-1 
— et videat adventum Christi in carne factum, videat eum pontificem 
thing tothe Offerentem quidem et nunc Patri hostias, et postmodum oblaturum ; 
sacrament. et intelligat hec omnia imagines esse spiritualium rerum, et cor- 

poralibus officiis calestia designari. Imago ergo dicitur hoc, 
quod recipitur ad presens, et. intueri potest humana natura: 
“And if any man,” saith he, “ can pass and depart from this 
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shadow, let him come to the image of things, and see the coming 
of Christ made in flesh; let him see him a bishop, that both now 
offereth sacrifice unto his Father, and also hereafter shall offer. 
And let him understand that all these things be images of 
spiritual things, and that by bodily services heavenly things be 
resembled and set forth. So this, which is at this present re- 
ceived, and may of man’s nature be seen, is called an image.” 
In this saying of Origen, this word “ image” doth not in signifi- 
cation diminish the truth of things, so as they be not the very 
things indeed, for the things that Christ did in flesh were true 
things ; but when they are termed “ the image of things,” thereby 
is signified, so far as the condition and nature of man can behold 
and see them. 

This is most plainly uttered by Gicumenius, a Greek writer, 
upon these words of St. Paul to the Hebrews: non ipsam 
imaginem rerum: ‘‘not the image itself of things,” zd est, veri- 
tatem rerum, “that is, the truth of things,” saith he, and addeth 
further: Res appellat futuram vitam, imaginem autem rerum, 
evangelicam politiam ; umbram vero vetus testamentum. Imago 
enim manifestiora ostendit exemplaria: adumbralio autem 
imaginis obscurius hec manifestat, nam hec veteris testamenti 
exprimit imbecillitatem. The sense of which words may thus be 
uttered in English: “St. Paul calleth the life to come, ‘ the 
things ;’ and the ordinance or disposition of the things in the 
gospel, he calleth ‘ the image of things ;’ and the old testament 
he nameth ‘the shadow of the image of things.’ For an image 
sheweth samplers more manifest ; but the adumbration or sha- 
dowing of the image sheweth these things but darkly, for this 

; doth express the weakness of the old testament.” By this place Nothing of 
F of GEcumenius we see, that although it be proper to an image ‘'¢ ST 

to exhibit the truth of things, and therefore by interpretation he 
saith, Imaginem, id est, veritatem: “‘The image, that is, the 
truth :”’ yet the proper and right taking of the word signifieth 
the way or manner of a thing to be exhibited, not the thing 
itself: that what the image hath less than the thing itself, it is 
to be understanded in the manner of exhibiting, not in the thing 

a itself exhibited. 
- Hitherto we have brought examples to declare, that the words 

“ figure’ and “image” signify the truth of things exhibited 
indeed, though in secret and privy manner. 

"= THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These three fathers, Nazianzen, Origen, and C®cume- 

nius, cost M. Harding no great study. He found them 
word by word, alleged before in doctor Stephen Gardiner. 
Neither do they any wise further his purpose, touching 
either his outward forms and accidents, or else his privy 
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and secret presence. But he knoweth that the very names 
of old doctors, although they say nothing, may suffice to 

lead the ignorant. 
The meaning of these three fathers was only to shew the 

- difference that is between the three states: the Jews under 
the law, the Christians in the gospel, and the saints in the 
life to come; all which three states are one offspring of 
Abraham, one people, one church, one inheritance ; alk 
calling upon and glorifying the name of God and of his 

August.ad Son Jesus Christ. Therefore St. Augustine saith: “ The 
Asellicum ae 
cee so people of Israel under the law were very Christians, and 

the Christians in the gospel are very Israelites *!.” Albeit 
he addeth: Non oportet tllud nomen in consuetudine ser- 
monis retinere [umponere]: * al common use of speech we 

August.con- may not continue that name.” Again he saith: Jude 
tra 2. Epist. Beep 3 
Pelagian. lib. nondum nomine, sed re ipsa erant Christiani: “ ‘The Jews, 

tx.4s4] although not in name, yet indeed were very Christians.” 
[Euseb.1.. Likewise Eusebius saith: “ All the Jews, from Abraham 

ips upward until Adam, were indeed Christian men, albeit 
Sparincl, they were not named so*.” So likewise Epiphanius 

cium kat saith: “ The faith of Christ was ever from the beginning 
évouart. 

of the world.” Epiphan. 
| 

ftem:ip. © Lhe substance of these three states is one ; the differ- 

i vy roms ence standeth only in quality, or proportion of more or 
.én’ ép-less: The Jews saw Christ in the law; the Christians see 

xis oboe. Christ in the gospel; the blessed saints see Christ in hea- 
ven. The Jews saw Christ darkly, as in a shadow; the 

Christians see Christ as in an image lively portrayed; the 
holy saints see Christ in heaven expressly and perfectly, 
without image or shadow, face to face. Christ, that is 
seen, is all one: the difference is only in the seers, of 
whom some see in a dark shadow, some in a perfect image, 
and some in the clear light ; and yet none of them without 

51 [This sentence is not found ow dyOpewrov, epy@ Xpurriavods el 
totidem verbis in the place cited kat pa) Ovdpare Mporemay Tes ovkK 
from St. Augustine. | dy exros Badou rhs adrnOeias. It 

*2 (Eusebius. Tavras 8 éxeivovs is singular that Je ewel should have 
Bixavoovvy Pe pap mpilirraieteaeen designated the predecessors. of 
tov "ABpadp émi rov mparov avov- Abraham as Jews. | 
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the sight of Christ. And as the Jews were in a shadow, 
in comparison of that brightness of light that we see now, 
even so are we likewise in a shadow, in comparison of that 
light that we hope for, and is to come. And thus Origen, 
Nazianzen, (icumenius, and the rest of the ancient fathers 
meant, and none otherwise. ‘Therefore M. Harding may 
consider better how much these authorities make for him 
to prove his secret*fleshly presence in the sacrament. 

Chrysostom compareth the state of the Jews unto acnhrysostom. 
candle, and the state of the Christians to the brightness of in nati 

the sun. Again, he likeneth the Jews to the first draught t tom. fi.) 
Chrysost. i or plat of an image, set out only in bare lines; and the dictim Apo- 

Christians unto the same image, lively filled up with all ieticnnes, 

due proportion, and resemblance, and furniture of colours. “” “+4 
Irenzeus compareth the Jews to the sowing of the seed, treneus, 1ib. 
and the Christians to the harvest and reaping of the corn. ear 

To conclude, St. Paul compareth the Jews to a child, and @!.iv. 
the Christians to a full perfect man. a 
By all these examples it appeareth that the substance is 

one, and the difference standeth only in more and less. 
‘The Jews had the same light, although not in like quan- 
tity; the same image, although not with like furniture ; 
the same corn, although not grown to like ripeness. They 
were the same person, although not in like perfection of 
age. ‘Thus much, to open the difference between the law 
and the gospel, which was one part of these fathers’ 
meaning. 

The like difference we may find between the state of 
the gospel and the state of the life that is to come. For 
although the things be one, yet the fruition of the same is 
not one. And in respect of that abundance of glory that 
we look for, all that we have and enjoy already is but a 
figure. And therefore St. Augustine saith : Oum Christus August. con- 
tradiderit regnum Deo et Patri, in illa perspicua contem- = iene 
platione incommutabilis veritatis, nullis mysteriis corporali- 
bus indigebimus : “ When Christ shall have delivered the 
kingdom to God and the Father, in that plain contempla- 
tion of the unchangeable truth, we shall need no bodily 
mysteries.” 

xiii, 
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Augustin. in Likewise he writeth of the sacrament of baptism : Ungi- 
(iv.119.]  yaer modo in sacramento ; et sacramento ipso prefiguratur 

quiddam, quod futurt sumus ; et llud, nescro quid, futurum 

ineffabile desiderare debemus, et in sacramento gemere ; ut 
in ea re gaudeamus, que sacramento premonstratur : “« We 
are now anointed in a sacrament; and in the sacrament 

itself there is a thing foresignified, that we shall be; and 
the same unspeakable thing, that is to come, we ought to 
desire, and to mourn for it in the sacrament, that we may 
rejoice in that thing that is signified in the sacrament.” 

Basilius in So St. Basil: Etam nune justus bibit aquam tllam viven- 
nei _tem ; verum eam posthac largius bibet, ubi cooptatus fuerit 
eee in civitatem Det. Nunc quidem bibit in speculo, et in enig- 
a oid mate, per brevem comprehensionem observationum divina- 
pnudrav. rum; tunc autem flumen universum recunet: “ Even now 

the just man drinketh that living water; but after this, 
when he shall be received into the city of God, he shall 
drink it more abundantly. Now he drinketh as in a seeing 
glass, or in a riddle, by a small understanding of heavenly 
things: but then he shall swallow down the whole 
stream.” 

Gregor.Na- In this sense Nazianzen saith: “ The ecclesiastical 
Pascha Orat. policy of the Jews, compared with the gospel of Christ, is 
Co a figure of a figure.” In this sense Origen saith: ‘ The 
xxxvii, Ho. coming of Christ in the flesh, and the offering of himself 
606, Goi upon the cross,” (the force of which oblation continueth 

still,) “and all that our nature can conceive of the same, is 
but an image, in comparison of those spiritual things that 
we look for.” And here understand thou, good reader, 
that Origen in this place speaketh of Christ’s coming and 
appearing in the flesh, and not one word of the sacrament ; 
for thus he saith: Veniat ad imaginem rerum, et videat 
adventum Christi in carne factum : “Let him come to the 
image of things, and see Christ’s coming in the flesh.” 

Cicumentus This image Cicumenius very well expoundeth: veritatem 
cap. ro. il.” rerum : that is, ‘the truth and performance of things 

that were promised under a shadow to the Jews.” In like 
Chrysost.ad Sort Chrysostom expoundeth the same words: Lex habwit 
Hebrzos, 

cap.10.Hom.umbram futurorum bonorum, non ipsam imaginem rerum ; 
417. (xii, 167.) 
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hoc est, non ipsam veritatem: “'The law had a shadow of 
good things to come, but not the image of the things; that 
is to say, not the truth itself.” He calleth the gospel the 
truth itself, not in respect of Christ’s secret being in the 
sacrament, unto which phantasy M. Harding driveth all 
this long talk, but only in respect of Christ’s incarnation, 
as it is plain by that immediately followeth : Donec enim i Lona 
quis velut in pictura circunducat colores, umbra quedam cap. ro. [ib] 
est ; cum vero flores ipsos colorum induxerit, et imposuerit, 
tune wmago efficitur : “ A picture, until the painter lay on 
his colours, is but.a shadow; but the fresh colours being 
laid on, it is an image.” So St. Paul calleth the law “ the Coloss. ii, 17. 

shadow,” and Christ “the body.” And in this considera- 

tion Athanasius saith: Evangelium est Dei Verbi Domini Athanasins | 

Jesu Christi presentia, ad humani generis salutem incar- Sees, 27 
natt: ‘The gospel is the presence of our Lord Jesus [tom. ii, 26.] 
Christ, which is the Word of God incarnate unto the salva- 

tion of mankind *’.” And therefore St. Augustine saith: 
Nostra sacramenta dant salutem ; Judworum sacramenta Angustin. in 

promittebant Salvatorem ; non quod jam acceperimus vitam Liv. 769.) 
eternam, sed quod jam venerit Christus, qui per prophetas 
pronuntiabatur : ‘Our sacraments do give salvation; the 
sacraments of the Jews promised a Saviour; I speak not 
this for that we have already attained everlasting life, but 
for that Christ is already come, that was pronounced by 
the prophets.” 

Out of these fathers’ words M. Harding reasoneth in 
this wise: ‘‘ The brightness of the gospel is but a figure, 
in comparison of that brightness that is to come:” ergo, 
“‘ Christ’s body is secretly hidden under the outward forms 
and accidents of the sacrament.” 

Howbeit it may soon appear unto the discreet and indif- 
ferent reader, that in all these words there is no manner 

mention, neither of secresy, nor of presence, nor of absence, 

nor of forms, nor of elements, nor of accidents, nor, in ex- 

_ 53 [Athanas. de Comm. Ess. by Cave. The Bened. give no 
Patris, Filii et Spiritus Sancti. decided opinion. ] 
This work is pronounced spurious 
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press words, of any sacrament. Nazianzen, notwithstand- 

ing he may seem to touch the sacrament of Christ’s body, 

yet indeed he speaketh only of the spiritual food of the 
knowledge of God, and not of the sacrament: as it is 

plain both by the place itself, and also by the words that 

immediately follow after. The words that went before, 
are thesé: Christus bibet nobiscum novum vinum in “regno 
Patris : “ Christ will drink with us new wine in the king- 
dom of his Father.’”? The-words that follow, are these: 

zpoph yap Quis est hic potus, et que est hec oblectatio? Nostra 
hed = quidem, discere ; illus vero, docere: doctrina enim etiam 
rod tpepov- docenti alimenti instar est: “ What is this drink, and what 

fi 863] is this pleasure? Of our part, it is to learn; of Christ’s 

part, it is to teach: for doctrine, even unto him that teach-— 

eth, is a kind of meat.” | | 
It is very much for M. Harding thus to conclude isi 

imaginations of the sacrament by these fathers, that speak 
not one word of the sacrament. Touching that is here | 
alleged of secret and privy being, the catholic fathers do 
confess that Christ is in the sacraments of the new testa- 
ment, as he was in the sacraments of the old. So St. 

Augustin. de Augustine saith: Quicunque in manna Christum intellexe- 
nitentie, 2. runt, eundem, quem nos, cibum spiritualem manducaverunt : 
eee eee many as in manna understood Christ, fed of the same 
August. in spiritual bread that we feed of.” Again he saith: Videte 

45, (il. pts. Ergo, Jide manente, signa variata. Ibi petra Christus: 
nobis Christus, quod in altari Det ponitur : “ Behold, the 

faith standing one, the signs or sacraments are changed. — 

There the rock was Christ: unto us that thing is Christ 
that is laid upon the altar.” As Christ is now here, so 

was Christ then there; and as Christ is now in the bread, 

so was Christ then in the rock, and none otherwise. But 
what can be so plain as that Nazianzen himself writeth, 
whom M. Harding hath chosen specially for his author ? 

Nazianz.in ‘hese be his words: Pellent me ab altaribus. At ego novi 
Oration, 
Cum post ea, liud altare, cujus ea omnia, que nunc videntur, exemplaria 
que contra 
Maxinom, tantum sunt: non manu, aut ascia elaboratum :...... mentis 

c. Ci. 483. 
opus est, et contemplationis ascensus. Ibi astabo, et accep- 
tabila offeram, sacrificium, oblationem, et holocausta: que 
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tanto prestantiora sunt, quam ea que nune aguntur, quanto 
veritas potior est, quam umbra: “They will drive me from 
the altars, or communion tables. But I know another 
altar, whereof all the things that are now seen are but 
samplers, not wrought by hand or instrument. It is the 
work of the mind, and the elevation of the heart. There 

will I stand, and offer up acceptable sacrifices: which so 
far exceed the sacrifices that are made here, as the truth 

exceedeth a shadow.” 

M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

Certain fathers use the words, signum et sacramentum, that is, 
*‘ sion and sacrament,” in the same signification. St. Augustine, 

Con. dist. Jn Libro Sententiarum Prosper, saith thus: Caro ejus est, quam 
forma panis opertam in sacramento accipimus : et sanguis ejus, 
quem sub vini specie et sapore potamus: caro videlicet carnis, et 
sanguis est sacramentum sanguinis: carne el sanguine, utroque 
invisibili, spirituali, intelligibili, signatur visibile Domini nostri 
Jesu Christi corpus et palpabile, plenum gratia omnium virtutum, 
et divina Majestate: ‘‘It is his flesh that we receive covered 
with the form of bread in the sacrament, and his blood that, 
under the shape and savour of wine, we drink. Soothly flesh is 
a sacrament of flesh, and blood is a sacrament of blood: by the 
flesh and the blood both invisible, spiritual, intelligible, our Lord 
Jesus Christ his visible and palpable body, full of the grace of all 
virtues, and divine Majesty is signified, or, as it were, with a 
sign noted.” 

In these words of St. Augustine, we see the flesh of Christ 
called a sacrament of his flesh, and the blood a sacrament of his 
blood, inasmuch as they be covered with the form of bread and 
wine, yet verily and in substance present. And likewise he 
letteth not to call this verity or truth of the things themselves 
thus covertly exhibited, a sign of Christ’s visible and palpable 
body: so that the naming of a sign doth not import a separation 
from the truth, but sheweth a distinct manner of the truth exhi- 
bited, and therefore according to the truth of the manner of ex- 
hibiting, it is not the flesh of Christ, but the sacrament of the 
flesh of Christ, for that the flesh doth not exhibit itself in his 
own shape, but in a sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In this saying of St. Augustine, M. Harding seemeth 
specially to note these few words, forma, operta, and invis?- 

bis : which. being answered, I hope the force of his col- 
lection will soon appear. First, if M. Harding will say, 

4 The new edition of Gratian points out, that this passage is from 
Paschasius. } . 
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that this word, forma, must needs be taken for the outward 

show and appearance of bread, then must he needs fall 

into a great inconvenience, and. become either a patron or 

a scholar of the old heretic Marcion, who upon the very 

same word erected his heresy: and of these words of 

St. Paul, Formam servi suscepit, reasoned then, as M. Hard- 

ing doth now, ergo, “ Christ had nothing else, but the out- 

ward form and appearance, or shape of a man’s body.” 
But it is known to the learned, that as well among the 
philosophers, as also among the old catholic learned fathers, 
these words, forma and species, are taken, not only for the 
outward appearance, but also for nature and substance 

Hieron, in itself. So St. Hierom imagineth Christ to say: Declinavi 

cap. 11. [ii. @@ eos deserens regna ceelorum, ut cum eis vescerer, as- 

a sumpta forma hominis: “TI went down unto them, leaving 
the kingdoms of heaven, that I might eat with them, 
having received the form of man.” I leave St. Augustine, 

St. Ambrose, and other like authorities. This matter is 

proved more at large in the tenth Article, and sixth Divi- 
sion’, By these few it may appear, that this word forma 

importeth, not only a show, but also the very substance of 

the bread. 
In the second word, operta, which signifieth “ covered,” 

M. Harding wittingly dissembleth his own learning, and 
would seem not to know the manner and nature of all sa- 
craments: which is, to offer one thing outwardly unto our 
senses, and another inwardly to our mind. Hereof there 

is sufficiently spoken before, in the second and. eighth 
Chrysost. in Division of this Article. Chrysostom saith: In sensibilibus 
Matt. h 

op ist 787 intelligibilia nobis tradidit: “In sensible and outward 

zois 7 von- things, Christ hath given us. things spiritual.” And for 

ee example he addeth: Stc et in baptismo: “So it fareth in 
eccati te the sacrament of baptism.” Thus St. Augustine saith: 
Utilitate Poe- nitentie [v. “© Lhe godly of the Jews understood Christ in their 

each. Manna.” In like sort Origen speaketh of the letter of the 
stum intel- fexerant, | Seriptures.:..c'cs Corpora prophetarum. colunt posita in libris 

agen: in et literts, quasi in quibusdam. sepulchris.....: : © They 
26. com ii, Pe ad honour the bodies of the prophets sas in their books and 
1507.) letters, as if it were in certain grayes.” So St. Augustine: 

55 (Supra, iii. p. 109. ] 

SS <-s Ag ee ms 
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Sensus in litera manet, et per literam videtur: ‘The sense Augustin. de 
Spiritu et 

lieth in the letter, and by the letter it is seen®®.” So Ni- Anima, cap, 
colaus Cabasilas: Spiritus celatur in litera : “'The Spirit of 3s-1 

Nicolaus 

God is hidden in the letter.” I think M. Harding in these Cabasilas. 
speeches will not necessarily require any corporal or real 
presence. Thus St.Gregory saith: Christus, in se ipso im- De Prone ps 
mortaliter et incorruptibiliter vivens, iterum in hoe mysterio sanguis. 
moritur : Christ living in himself immortally, and without 
corruption, dieth again in this mystery.” Whereupon the 
Gloss saith: Moritur, td est, mors gus representatur : 

“Christ dieth, that is to say, his death is represented.” 
Now, as Christ dieth in the sacrament, so is his body pre- 
sent in the sacrament. But Christ dieth not there really 
and indeed: therefore Christ’s body is not there really and 
indeed. 

I thought it needful to use the mo examples in this 
behalf, for that this place of St. Augustine seemeth to carry 
the greatest force of all others. But as St. Augustine saith 
here, Christ’s body is hidden under the form or kind of 

bread, even so he saith: Gratia Dei in vetert testamento Augustin. de 

velata latebat : “' The grace of God lay hidden in the old Litera, cap. 
” . 15. [x. 100.] 

testament.” Even so St.Gregory saith: Ut palea frumen- Gregor. in 

tum, sic litera tegit spiritum : “ As the chaff hideth the corn, Contiee: Ti 

so the letter hideth the spirit.” Even so again St. Au-°°”! 
gustine saith: In vetert testamento occultabatur novum : Avgust. de 

‘ % aptismo 
«The new testament was hidden in the old.”? But he ex- contra Dona- 

poundeth himself: Occultabatur, id est, occulte significa- cape. (i 
batur : “It was hidden, that is to say, it was secretly signi- 

fied.” And thus, by St. Augustine’s own words and expo- 
sition, we may likewise say: Caro Christe operta, id est, 
occulte significata: “ Christ’s flesh is privily hidden, that 
is to say,” as St. Augustine expoundeth it, “ it is privily 
signified.” 

Thus the sacrament of Christ’s flesh, which, according to 

the doctrine of St. Augustine, beareth the name of that 
thing that it signifieth, is called Christ’s flesh, invisible, 

56 Augustin. de Spiritu et Ani- spurious. See Cave, and the 
ma. is work is now considered Bened. ed.]} | 

JEWEL, VOL. III. N 
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spiritual, and only to be conceived by understanding. For 
the whole work hereof pertaineth, not unto the mouth or 

Augustin. teeth, as St. Augustine saith, but only to faith and spirit. 
(iii. pt. ii. 
480,} de - And therefore the same St. Augustine, expounding these 

quid. words of Christ, “ Whoso eateth of this bread, shall not 
Augustin. in die,” saith thus : Quod pertinet ad virtutem sacramenti, 

mes Pt. 2.m9n guod pertinet ad visibile sacramentum. Quit man- 

ducat intus, non foris : qui manducat in corde, non qui pre- 

mit dente: “That pertaineth to the effect and virtue of 
the sacrament, not that pertaineth to the visible sacra- 
ment. He that eateth inwardly, not outwardly : that eateth 
with his heart, not that presseth with his teeth.” Like- 
wise he saith of Moses, Aaron, and Phineas, and others 

Ubid. 498.) the faithful of that time: Vesebilem cibum (manna) spirit- 

ualiter intellexerunt: spiritualiter esurcerunt, spiritualiter 
gustaverunt : “'They understood manna, that visible meat, 
spiritually: they hungered it spiritually: they tasted it 
spiritually.” By these words, intus, “ inwardly ;” a corde, 

“in the heart ;” spiritualiter, “ spiritually,” St. Augustine 
expoundeth the meaning of this word, énvisibiliter, “ in- 

Chrysost. visibly.” ‘Therefore Chrysostom saith: Mysterrum appel- 
7 (x. 8t] Jatur... , guia aliud videmus, aliud credimus. Nam hu- 

jusmodi est mysteriorum nostrorum natura: “It is called a 
mystery, because we see one thing, and believe another, 
For such is the nature of” (baptism, and our Lord’s 
supper, which are) “ our sacraments, or mysteries.” So 
saith St. Ambrose, as is alleged before: “ The water of 
the holy font hath washed us: the blood of Christ hath 

Ambros.de redeemed us:” <Alterum igitur invisibile, alterum visibile 
Spiritu . . . ee 

Sancto, lib. testimonium, &c.: “ The one witness is invisible, the other 
Sager is visible.” So the old father Origen saith: ‘ St. John’s 

24. {ii. 170. baptism was visible: but Christ’s baptism is invisible.” 
ed, 1567.) ar Nerte : ar ks ° 

As it is in the mystery of baptism, so is it also in the 
mystery of Christ’s body. As Christ’s blood is inyisible, 
wherewith we are washed, so is Christ’s flesh invisible, 
wherewith we are fed. And, as this invisible washing in 
Christ’s blood representeth unto our minds the blood of 
Christ, that was visibly shed for us: so the flesh of Christ, 

that is eaten invisibly, representeth unto us that very flesh 
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of Christ, that was visibly and sensibly nailed and torn 
upon the cross. And thus St. Augustine’s meating may 
well stand upright, without any new secresy, or real or 

fleshly presence. 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 

And therefore in another place he writeth thus: Sicut ergo 
celestis panis, qui caro Christi est, suo modo vocatur corpus 
Christi, cum re vera sit sacramentum corporis Christi, ilius 
videlicet, quod visibile, quod palpabile, mortale in cruce positum 
est, vocaturque ipsa immolatio carnis, que sacerdotis manibus fit, 
Christi passio, mors, crucifixio, non rei veritate, sed significante 
mysterio: sic sacramentum fidei, quod baplismus intelligitur, fides 
est: ‘“‘ As the heavenly bread,” saith St. Augustine, “ which is 
the flesh of Christ, in his manner is called the body of Christ, 
whenas in very deed it is the sacrament of Christ's body, even 
of that which is visible, which is palpable, and being mortal was 
put on the cross, and the sacrificing itself of his flesh, which is 
done by the priest’s hands, is called the passion, the death, the 
crucifying of Christ, not in truth of the thing, but in mystery 
signifying : so the sacrament of faith, which is understanded to 
be baptism, is faith®>.” By ‘< heavenly bread’’ he understanded not The ieee 
wheaten bread, (196) but that heavenly meat, which he saith to be this heaven. 
the flesh of Christ, and thus far he affirmeth the truth of his flesh ly bread 
itself, which he saith to be called suo modo, “in his manner,” the be taken for 
body of Christ : as who should say, Whose truth notwithstanding, eo), 
if ye behold on the behalf of the manner of exhibiting, in very shall appear. 
deed it is a sacrament of Christ’s body, which is in visible shape, 
so as he speaketh of Christ’s body, that hath suffered. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding allegeth good matter against himself. 
For by these words St. Augustine saith, The bread is so 
Christ’s body, as the breaking of the same bread is Christ’s 
death. But the breaking of the bread is not really and 
indeed the death of Christ: wherefore it followeth, that 

the bread is not really or indeed the body of Christ. And 
whereas M. Harding seemeth to stay altogether upon these 
two words, celestis panis, thinking that thereby is meant 
only the supernatural bread of Christ’s very body, it may like 
him nevertheless to understand, that, not only Christ’s 

5) [This passage is not found in it is attributed to Lanfrancus con- 
St. Augustine, Libr. Sentent. Pro- tra Berengarium.] 
speri; in the new ed. of Gratian, 

N 2 
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very body, but also the sacrament itself, may well be called, 
celestis panis, “ heavenly bread,” for that it is a sacrament 

of that heavenly bread. So Gregorius Nyssenus calleth 

the water of baptism, rd Oefov dAotrpov, “the divine or 
heavenly bath.” So St. Ambrose calleth the words of 

baptism, verba celestia: “heavenly words.” So Dio- 
nysius calleth the oil consecrate, diwinissimum oleum, .r6 

Oeoupytxdrarov pipov. So Cyrillus calleth manna, “ spirit- 
ual bread.” Thus he saith: Quomodo est manna panis 
angelorum spiritualis ? Quia, quod umbra veritatis erat, 
veritatis nomine in spiritu appellavit: “ How is manna 
called the spiritual bread of angels? That thing, that was 
a shadow of the truth, in spirit, or spiritually, he uttered 

by the name of the truth itself.” And albeit only Christ’s 
very body itself be indeed that heavenly bread, yet in these 
words of St. Augustine, it cannot in any wise so be taken, 
as to the learned and discreet reader it may soon appear. 
For first St. Augustine saith: That heavenly bread, whereof 
he speaketh, is a sacrament. But the very body of Christ 
cannot in any respect be called a sacrament, as it is easy to 
understand. For a sacrament, by St. Augustine’s defini- 
tion, is, signum visibile: “‘a sign, or a token, that may be 

seen.” But the body of Christ, that M. Harding imagin- 
eth to be present, cannot be seen: for St. Augustine saith, 

It is spiritual and invisible. Hereof it necessarily follow- 
eth, that the very body of Christ cannot in any wise be 
called a sacrament: and therefore is not that kind of hea- 
venly bread that is here mentioned by St. Augustine. 
Moreover St. Augustine saith : ** The same heavenly bread 

is the body of Christ :” howbeit he addeth, not verily and 
indeed, but swo modo, “in a manner,” or ‘‘ kind of speech.” 

But Christ’s very body is indeed and verily, in all respects, 
_ the body of Christ, without any such qualifying or limita- 

tion. And it were great fondness, or rather mere madness 
to say, ‘The very body of Christ is after a certain manner, 
or in a sort, the body of Christ. 

56 “copa Alexandr.in Johan. The Bened. have divided the 
Jewel is quoting from the Lat. ed. fourth book differently.] 

a. 
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These things first considered, for further understanding 
of St. Augustine’s mind herein, I remit the reader unto the 
Gloss upon the same, the words whereof are these: Ca@- De De Con. dist 
lestis panis, id est, celeste sacramentum, quod vere repre-' In Glossa. 
sentat carnem Christi, dicitur corpus Christi, sed improprie. 
Unde dicitur, Suo modo: sed non rei veritate, sed signifi- 
cante [al. significati] mysterio: ut sit sensus, Vocatur corpus 
Christi, id est, significat corpus Christi: “The heavenly 
bread, that is to say, the heavenly sacrament, which verily 
representeth the flesh of Christ, is called Christ’s body, 
but unaptly and unfitly. Therefore it is said, In a pecu- 
liar manner belonging unto itself: not in truth of matter, 
but by a signifying mystery: that the sense may be this, 
It is called the body of Christ, that is to say, it signifieth 
the body of Christ.” 

But here mark thou, gentle reader, into what straits 
these men be driven. To maintain the inconveniences and 
absurdities of their doctrine, they are fain to say, That the 

very body of Christ is not rei veritate, “ verily and indeed,” 
but improprie, “ unaptly,” and unfitly called the body of 
Christ. 

5 M. HARDING: Sixteenth Division. 

In pan. Again St. Augustine saith in another place: Non hoc corpus, 
| 086 64 (v. quod videtis, comesturi estis : ‘« Not this body, which ye see, shall 

ye eat.” ® And St.Hierom saith: Divinam et spiritualem carnem a This place 
is answere manducandam dari, aliam quidem ab ea que crucifixa est : yefore in the 

t on gall That divine and spiritual flesh is given to be eaten, other beside fifth Article, 
328.] that, which was crucified.” Wherefore in respect of the exhibit- seventh 

ing, the flesh is divided, that in itself is but one: and the flesh PVs. 
exhibited in mystery, is in very deed a sacrament of Christ’s 
body visible and palpable, which suffered on the cross. And 
thus it followeth of convenience, whereas the flesh is not the 
same according to the qualities of the exhibitmg which was cru- 
cified, and which now is sacrificed by the hands of a priest : 
again, whereas the passion, death, and resurrection are said to be 
done, not in truth of the thing, but in mystery signifying: it 
followeth, I say, that the flesh is not the same in qualities, so as 
it was on the cross, though it be the same in substance. 

Many mo authorities might be alleged for the opening of this 
matter, but these for this present are enough, if they be not too 
many, as I fear me, they will so appear to the unlearned reader, 
and to such as be not given to earnest study, and diligent search 
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of the truth: By these places, it is made clear and evident, that 
these names, “figure, image, sign, token, sacrament,” and such 
other the like, of force of their signification, do not always ex- 
clude the truth of things, but do only shew and note the manner 
of presence. Wherefore to conclude this matter, that is some- 
what obscure to senses little exercised, the figure of the body, or 
sign of the body, the image of the body, doth note the covert- 
ness and secretness in the manner of the exhibiting, and doth 
not diminish any whit the truth of the presence. So we do 
accord with M. Jewel in this Article touching the form of words, 
but withal we have thought it necessary, to declare the true 
meaning of the same, which is contrary to the doctrine of the 
sacramentaries. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding, as in his words he pretendeth great store 
of authorities, so in his choice he bewrayeth great want. 
For, to pass by the place of Hierom, which is answered 
before in the fifth Article, and the seventh Division5’, the 

words of St. Augustine seem utterly to overthrow all these 
his gross and fleshly phantasies: for better understanding 

[August. in 
Psalm, xcviii. 
iv. 1066.] 

whereof, it is to be noted, that, when Christ had opened 

that heavenly doctrine of the eating of his body and drink- 
ing of his blood, the Capernaites, hearing his words, ima- 

gined even as M. Harding now doth, that he meant a very 
fleshly eating with their bodily mouths: and therefore 
began to be offended, and said, His speech was over hard, 

and departed from him. Upon occasion hereof, St. Au- 
gustine writeth thus: IJpsi erant duri, non sermo. ...... 
Christus instruxit eos, (qui remanserant,) et ait illis : Spiritus 
est, gui vivificat: caro autem nihil prodest. Verba, que 
locutus sum vobis, spiritus sunt et vita. Spiritualiter intel- 
ligite, quod locutus sum. Non hoe corpus, quod videtis, 
manducaturi estis, nec bibituri illum sanguinem, quem fu- 
surt sunt, qui me crucifigent. Sacramentum aliquod vobis 
commendavi : spiritualiter intellectum vivificabit vos : “ They 
were hard: Christ’s word was not hard. Christ instructed 
them that remained, and said unto them, ‘It is the spirit 
that giveth life, the flesh profiteth nothing. The words, 
that I have spoken, are spirit and life.’ Understand ye 

57 [Vol. ii. pp. 35°, 351-] 

—s Cs 
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spiritually, that I have spoken. Ye shall not eat this 
body that ye see: neither shall ye drink that blood that 
they shall shed, that shall crucify me. I have recom- 
mended unto you a certain sacrament: being spiritually 
understanded, it will give you life.’” These words be 
plain of themselves, and need no long construction. 

The difference that M. Harding hath devised, between 
Christ’s body in substance, and the selfsame body in re- 
spect of qualities, is a vain gloss of his own, without sub- 
stance. For St. Augustine saith not, as M. Harding would 
fain have him to say, Ye shall not eat this body (with your 
bodily mouth) guale videtis, under such conditions and 
qualities of mortality and corruption as you now see it: 
but guod videtis, that is, You shall not eat the same body 
in nature and substance, that now ye see. 

Neither was the body of Christ at that time, when he 
ministered the holy communion, and spake these words to 
his disciples, endued with any such qualities. For it was 
neither spiritual, nor invisible, nor immortal: but con- 

trariwise, earthly, visible, and subject to death. 

To be short, St. Augustine speaketh not one word, 
neither of this carnal presence, nor of secret being under 
covert: nor saith, as M. Harding saith, that the very body 
of Christ is a figure of Christ’s body: nor imagineth in 
Christ two sundry sorts of natural bodies: nor knoweth any 
one of all these M. Harding’s strange collections. Thus 
only he saith: Non hoc corpus, quod videtis, manducaturi 
estis: Touching your bodily mouth, “ ye shall not eat this 
body of mine, that ye see.” Of which words M. Harding, 
contrary to St. Augustine’s express and plain meaning, as 
his common wont is, concludeth the contrary : ergo, ‘‘ With 
your bodily mouth, ye shall eat this selfsame body in sub- 
stance, that ye see.” 

Now, forasmuch as M. Harding will say, We devise 
figures of ourselves without cause, and that Christ’s words 
are plain, and ought simply to be taken as they sound, 
without any manner figure, I think it therefore necessary in 
few words to shew, both what hath led us, and all the ancient 
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writers and old doctors of the church, thus to expound the 
words of Christ: and also how many, and how strange and 
monstrous, figures M. Harding with his brethren are driven 
to use in the exposition of the same. And, to pass over 
all the old learned fathers, which in their writings com- 

monly call the sacrament a representation, a remembrance, 
a memory, an image, a likeness, a sampler, a token, a sign, 
and a figure, &c.: Christ himself, before all others, seem- 
eth to lead us hereunto, both for that at the very institu- 

tion of the holy mysteries he said ‘thus : “‘ Do ye this in re- 
membrance of me:” and also for that in the sixth chapter = 
of St. John, speaking of the eating of his flesh, he fore- 
warned his disciples of his ascension into heaven, and 4 
shewed them, that his very natural flesh, fleshly received, ,s 
can profit nothing. 

Moreover, it is not agreeable, neither to the nature of 
man, really and indeed to eat a man’s body : nor to a man’s 
body, really and indeed, without figure, to be eaten: for 

August.de that, St. Augustine saith, were flagitium et facinus: “ an 
Doctrina 

agg horrible wickedness.” And again he saith: Horribilius 
16. [ii 52.1 est, humanam carnem manducare, quam perimere : et san- 
Augustin. ° . . 
contraAd- guimem humanum bibere, quam fundere: “It is a more 
vers. Legi . : hoe “3100 
et Prophetar. horrible thing to eat man’s flesh, than it is to kill it: and 
1D. 2. Cap. g. . . . . . 

(vili. 991 to drink man’s blood, than it is to shed it.” For this cause 

August.de he concludeth: Figura ergo est : “ Therefore it is a figure.” 
Doctrina 
ees, And in hike manner Cyrillus saith: Sacramentum nostrum 

16. lili. 52.] yon asseverat hominis manducationem: ‘ Our sacrament 
Cyril. contra ° 5g 22 
Object; The- avoucheth not the eating of a man°®. 
Basil. iv. Again, in these words of Christ we find dwo disparata, « 
“i that is, two sundry terms of sundry significations and na- 

tures, panis and corpus: which, as the learned know, 
cannot possibly be verified the one of the other, without a 
figure. Besides all this, in every of these clauses, which 
so nearly touch Christ’s institution, there is a figure: “ To 
drink the cup of the Lord,” instead of the wine in the ; 
cup, it isa figure. “To drink judgment:” judgment is a s 
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spiritual thing, and cannot be drunken with the mouth: 
therefore it is a figure. My body, “ that is given,” “that 
is broken :” instead of, “that shall be given,” and “ that 
shall be broken,” is a figure. ‘I am bread :’ Christ really 
and indeed, was no material bread: it isa figure. ‘ The 
bread is the communication of the Lord’s body :” instead 
of these words, It representeth the communication of the 
Lord’s body: it is a figure.” <‘ The cup is the new testa- 
ment :” the cup indeed and verily is not the new testa- 
ment: therefore it is a figure. In every of these clauses 
M. Harding must needs see and confess a figure: and so it 
appeareth, that, in the very institution of Christ’s holy 
mysteries, there are used a great many and sundry figures : 
all, notwithstanding, both consonant to reason, and also 

agreeable to God’s holy word. 

But now, mark well, I beseech thee, good Christian 

reader, how many, and what kinds of figures, M. Harding 

and the rest of his company have been forced to imagine 
in these cases. 

First, they say, This pronoun hoc, “ this, ’signifieth not 

“this bread,” as all the old writers understand it, but 

individuum vagum, which is neither bread, nor any certain 
determinate thing else: but only one certain thing at large 
in generality. 

This verb est, they expound thus, Est, hoc est, transub- 

stantiatur: such a figure as never was used of any old 
author, either holy or profane: or heretic or catholic: or 
Greek or Latin. In these words, “'Take ye: eat ye: this 
is my body :” they have found a figure called hysteron pro- 
teron, which is, when the whole speech is out of order, and 

that set behind, that should go before. For thus they are 
driven to shift it, and turn it: “ This is my body: take ye: 
eat ye.” 

In these four words lying in order all together, “ he 
took, he blessed, he brake, he gave,” they imagine three 
sundry figures, and expound the same in this wise: “ ‘he 
took,’ the bread: ‘he blessed,’ he transubstantiated, or 

turned the bread: ‘ he brake,’ the accidents or shows: ‘ he 
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gave,’ his body.” Hoc facite, “ Do ye this im remembrance s 

of me,” they expound thus, “ Sacrifice this.””> Which also « 

they flourish out with other figures in this wise : “ Sacrifice 

me in remembrance of me.” In this one word, panis, ; 

“bread,” they have found a swarm of figures. Some- s 

times they say: It is called bread, because it was bread 

before: sometimes, because the infidel taketh it to be 4g 

bread: sometimes, because there remain still the accidents 10 

and forms of bread : sometimes, because the same accidents 1 

feed the body miraculously, as it were bread: sometimes, 12 

because it is that supernatural bread, that came from 
heaven. | 

Likewise in this one word, frangymus or frangitur, they 
have a number of figures. For sometimes they expound 13 

it thus: “‘ the bread that we break :” that is, “‘ the acci- 

dents that we break.” Sometimes, “the bread that we 14 

break :” that is to say, “the bread that we take to be 

broken :” sometimes, this word frangere, is not “ to break,” 15 

but only “to make a feast.” In their masses they say, 16 
Frangitur, id est, frangebatur : “It is broken :” that is to 
say, “It was broken.” Sometimes they say, Frangitur, id 1 
est, videtur frangi: ‘It is broken:” that is to say, “ It 
seemeth to be broken.” ‘The meaning whereof is this, 
Frangitur, id est, non Sem: “It is broken :” that is to 
say, “ It is not broken,” 18 

In these words: Non bibam amplius de ia Sructu vitis, 19 
*T will drink no more of this fruit of the vine:” the fruit 
of the vine, which is a substance, they expound, the acci- 
dents. And to leave that miraculous figure of all figures, 20 
concomitantia, whereby one is made two, and two are 

made one: consider, good reader, the strangeness of the 

figures, and the wonderful shifts that M. Harding hath 
imagined in this little treaty, to defeat and avoid the mani- 
fest words of the holy fathers. Sometimes the forms and 2 
accidents are the sacrament: sometimes Christ’s body itself 2 
is the sacrament: sometimes both together are the sacra- 2s 
ment: sometimes the bread is a figure of Christ’s body, 2 
before consecration: and so by mean of M. Harding’s 
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figures, there is a sacrament before it be a sacrament: and 
a figure before it be a figure, Sometimes, the holy acci- 
dents and outward holy shows, are a figure of Christ’s 
body invisible, under them secretly contained: sometimes, 
the same body invisible, is a figure of the body of Christ 
visible. And so there is figure upon figure: and a kind of 
demonstration, which they call Notwm per tgnotum: or 
rather, Verum per falsum. Sometimes, the sacrament is a 
figure of the life to come: and sometimes, as Hosius fanci- 
eth, it is a figure of the church. Sometimes Tertullian 
understood not, no not so much as the grammatical sense 
of Christ’s words: sometimes Christ’s very body is not 
aptly and fitly called the body of Christ, but only cmpro- 
prie, and after a manner. 

Thus M. Harding roameth and wandereth up and down, 
as a man that had lost his way: such shadows and colours 
he can cast: into so many forms, and shapes, and figures 
he can turn himself. So many and so monstrous figures 
may he forge in the institution of the holy sacrament, only 
to avoid one simple, plain, usual, and known figure. And 
yet he abuseth not the simplicity of the people. There he 
forceth his figures, whereas is no need of figures:.and 
without such vain figures this vain doctrine cannot hold. 
That one figure, that we use, is plain and clear, used by all 

the ancient learned fathers, and agreeable to the tenor of 
God’s word. But M. Harding’s figures, as they be many, 
so be they unnecessary and fantastical, never used or once 
mentioned by any ancient doctor of the church, and serve 
only to breed darkness, and to dim the light. 
How much better were it for him to leave these shifts 

and childish fables, and plainly and simply to say, as Ter- Tertullian. 
contra Mar- 

tullian saith: Hoc est corpus meum, hoc est, figura corpo- cionem, lib. 
° P 4. [cap. 4o. 

ris met: “'This is my body, that is to say, This is a figure P. 45-1 
aximus 

of my body.” Or, as Maximus the Greek scholiast saith: : Schollast 
Sip Bora ratra, GAAG od ddAnOeva: “ These be tokens, but ae ee 

not the truth.” Or, as St. Augustine saith: Figura est, » August. de 
t 

precipiens passion Domini communicandum esse, et sua- Christian, 
viter, atque utiliter recondendum in memoria, quod pro nobis 16, iis $2: 
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caro ejus crucifixa, et vulnerata sit: “It is a figure, com- 
manding us to communicate with the passion of Christ, 
and comfortably and profitably to lay up in our remem- 
brance, that his flesh was crucified and wounded for 
us.” | 



OF PLURALITY OF MASSES. 

THE THIRTEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that it was lawful then to have thirty, 

twenty, fifteen, ten, or five masses said in 

one church in one day, 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

As M. Jewel here descendeth by divers proportions and degrees 
from thirty to five, first by taking away ten, the third part of the 
whole, and then five from the rest, three times : so it might have 
pleased him also to have taken away three from five, the last 
remnant, and so to have left but two in all. Which if he had Two masses 
done, then should we have made up that number, as in this M. Handive 
audit he might not otherwise do, in regard of his own free pro- offereth to 
mise, but allow our account for good and sufficient. For that ho mo. 
number we are well able to make good. And what reason hath A simple 
moved the ancient fathers, governors of the church, to think it en 
godly and a necessary thing, to have two masses in one church 
in one day, the same reason in cases either hath or might have 
moved them and their successors after them likewise to allow 
three or four masses, and in some cases five, or mo. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding of his courtesy should give us leave to lay 
out our own reckonings, as we think best, having himself 
the advantage of controlment, if error happen to fall out. 
Of so great a number of masses, as they have this day in 
their churches, and say, they have had, and continued 
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from the beginning, even from the apostles’ time, if I re- 

quire of him only the proof of five, I offer him no wrong: 

but if he of that whole number be able to shew but only 

two, and if the same two in the end be found no masses 

neither, but only public communions, such as be now used 

in reformed churches, then is he a great dissembler, and 

doth no right. Upon what occasion M. Harding’s masses 

grew first to this plenty, and to so great waste, Cochleus*® 

one of the chief patrons of that cause declareth it thus: 

+ Pea Quod olim tam frequentes non Suerint misse, neque tot sa- 
Misse. cerdotes, quot hodie, inde aceidisse arbitror, quod olim omnes 

tum sacerdotes, tum laict, quicunque intererant sacrificio 

miss@, peracta oblatione, cum sacrificante communicabant : 
sicut ex canonibus apostolorum, et ex libris, atque epistolis 

antiquissimorum ecclesia doctorum perspicue cognoscitur : 
‘‘ That in old times there were not so many masses, nor so 
many priests as be now, I reckon the cause thereof to be 
this: for that, in old times, all that were present at the 

sacrifice of the mass, as well priests as laymen, did com- 
municate together with the minister, as it is plain to be 
seen by the canons of the apostles, and by the books and 
letters of the most ancient doctors of the church.” He 
addeth further: Nune vero, &c.: “ But now, seeing the 
order of communion is no more observed amongst us, and 
that through the negligence and slothfulness, as well of 
the lay people as of the priests, the Holy Ghost by the. 
often saying of private masses, hath found out a godly 
remedy for this want.” Here we see, that negligence, and 
slothfulness, and lack of devotion, both in the people and 
in the priest, is a good leare®* to breed masses. And that 
the priests, as many as were present, did then communi- 

Canones . . * ease : 
Apost.can. cate with the priest that ministered, it is plain by the 
Biansi, 1. 29.1 canons of the apostles, and by sundry other good authori- 
Ordintb, Ee. ties, which now I purposely pass by. And to this pur- 
oo ch pose it is written thus, in a little book set abroad under 

14) the name of St. Hierom®: Non debet episcopus repudiare 

58 (‘The Editor has not succeed- © [Spurious, as Jewel’s words 
ed in finding this treatise. | seem to imply. ] 

59 | Leare—a lesson. | 
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eucharistiam presbytert : “'The bishop ought not to refuse 
the sacrament of a priest.” But M.Harding’s priests 
utterly refuse to communicate one with another: and, be 
they never so many in one church together, yet will they 
say several masses, at sundry altars. And not only thus, 
but also, as it appeareth by the council of Toledo in Spain, Coneil. Tole- 
one priest hath sometimes said four, five®!, or mo masses s. [xi. 1033.) 
in one day. Pope Leo said some days seven, some days 
eight masses, and some days mo®, The excess and out- Beatus Rhe- 

nanus in An- 

rage whereof was so great, that they have been forced a ote. fo 

provide laws and canons to the contrary. For thus they one 

have decreed : Presbyter in die non amplius, quam tres mis- Concil. Sa- 
gunsta- 

sas celebrare presumat : “ Let not any one priest presume ay cap. §. 

to say more than three masses in one day.” We may well sca ae 

think that priests then said good store of masses, when it *™ "#7? 
was thought sufficient, to stint them at three. The cause 
that moved Leo, and other ancient fathers, to appoint two 

communions to be ministered in one day, was, as it shall 
well appear, that the whole people might communicate all 
together, quietly and without disturbance. Which .thing 
of itself utterly overthroweth the whole abuse of private 
masses. 

But the causes, that have increased the number of M. 

Harding’s private masses, as they are alleged by Innocentius 
the Third and others, are these: “ That there may be one De Con. dist. 

mass said, of the day: and another, for the dead: and, that 
there may be regard had to honesty and profit. ” For so 
they say: Causa honestatis, vel utilitatis : ut si, dicta missa [extra] de 

elebratione 

de die, superveniat aliqua magna persona, que velit audire Missarum, 
missam : “ As, if any notable personage happen to come to ti i a 
ghureh, after that mass is done, and be disposed to hear in Glossa.) 
mass.” ‘These be very easy causes: upon the same, the 
priest may say twenty masses as well as three. 

61 [Concil. Tolet. ‘Relatum “ sacrificia, in omnibus se oblatio- 
“nobis est, quosdam de sacerdo- 
es tibus non tot vicibus communi- 
“onis sancte gratiam sumere, 
** quot sacrificia in uno die viden- 
“tur offerre, sed in uno die si 
*plurima per se Deo offerant 

“nibus a communione suspend- 
“ant,” &c. No number is speci- 
fied. } 

62 [Leo himself does not, in the 
epistle cited, mention any number. | 
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M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Now if that reckoning could duly be made of our part, M. Jewel 
perhaps would then say, as commonly they say that confess their 
error in numbering, that he had mistold himself. Albeit, here it 
is to be marvelled, that he appointeth us to prove a number of 
masses in one church in one day, that utterly denieth the mass, 
and would have no mass in any church any day at all. And 
standing in the denial of the whole so peremptorily as he doth, 
it may seem strange, that he should thus frame this Article. For 
what reason is it to challenge us for proof of so great a number, 
sith he taketh away all together? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I have kept my reckoning well enough, as, I trust, it 
will well appear. But if M. Harding, of so great a number 
of his masses, be able to prove no mo but two, and the 

same two in the end be found public communions, and no 
private masses at all, then may we justly say, That he hath 
both much misreckoned the people, and also shamefull 
mistold himself. | 

As before I utterly denied, that any private mass was 
ever used within six hundred years after Christ, so in this 

Article, that the simple, that so long have been deceived, 
might the better understand, both the great disorder that 
M. Harding maintaineth, and also, how far the church of 

Rome is grown from the primitive church of God, I thought 
it not amiss to set out the matter by parts, in such plain 
division. Therefore the marvel, that M. Harding raiseth | 
hereof, is not so great. ‘The matter considered, his reader 

will rather marvel at his marvel: 

M. HARDING: T'hird Division. 

It appeareth, that being not unwitting, how good proofs we 
have for the mass itself, he thinketh to blank us by putting us to 

the proof of his number of thirty, twenty, fifteen, ten, or five. 
Verily this kind of men fareth with the church much like unto 

strong thieves, who, having robbed an honest wealthy man of his 
money, say afterwards unto him uncourteously, ‘‘ Ah, Carle! how 
camest thou by so much old gold ?” Or if it like not them to be 
compared with thieves, in regard of the room they have shuffled 
themselves into, they may not unfitly be likened to a judge of 
the stennery at Lidford in Devonshire, who, as I have heard. it 

———— tee ee 
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commonly reported, hanged a felon among the tinners in the 
forenoon, and sat upon him in judgment at afternoon. And 
thereof to this day, such wrongful dealing in a common proverb 
is in that country called “ Lidford law.” Sith that you, M. Jewel, 
and your fellows, that now sit on the bench, require of us the 
proof of mo masses in one church in one day, as it were a 
verdict of twelve men : of equity and right, ye should have heard 
our verdict, ere ye had given sentence, and condemned the mass. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

How good cause M. Harding hath, to make these vaunts 
of his proofs for his private mass, it may soon appear unto 

the discreet reader upon the view. But here he thought 
it proof sufficient, for the multitude of his masses to call us 
thieves and wicked judges, and to charge us with the law 
of Lidford, and so to solace himself with an old wife’s tale, 
and to make holy day out of season. Howbeit, this com- 
parison of his thieves is not so greatly agreeable to his 
purpose. For the coin, that is taken from him, was neither 
gold, nor so old as he maketh it, nor was it touched with 
Cesar’s stamp. We may rather say unto him : “ Sometime Isa. i. 22. 
ye had gold: but how is it now become dross! Ye had a: 
good seed: but how is it now become cockle! Thou wert 24] 
sometime a faithful city: how art thou now become an stake 
harlot! Thou wert sometime the house of God: how art 
thou now turned into a cave of thieves! How have ye lost 
the holy communion, that the apostles had from Christ, 
and you from them! How came ye by your private masses, 
that the apostles had never ?” Thus, thus, M. Harding, we 
may appose you. For it were but lost labour, to trouble 

_ you with questions of your old gold. Ye are not that rich 
wealthy carle, that ye would be taken for: but even as it 
is written in the Apocalypse of St. John: Dicis, Dives sum, Rev. iii. 17. 
et ditatus, et nullius egeo: et nescis quod tu es miser, et 
miserabilis, et pauper, et cecus, et nudus : “ Thou sayest, I 
am rich, and wealthy, and need nothing: and thou know- 
est not, that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, 

and blind, and naked.” 

Neither are they always thieves that spoil a thief. 
Oftentimes the true man forceth the thief to lay down, 

that he hath untruly gotten. Cicero saith: Fares eadrum Cicero. 
JEWEL, VOL. III. oO 



Isa. v. 20. 

John iii. 20. 
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Rob. Holcot. 
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rerum, quas ceperunt, nomina commutant: Thieves use 
to change the names of such things as they have stolen :” 
even as these thieves use to do, that call the communion, 

“the mass ;”’ and their mass, “ the communion:” private, 
« public ;” and public, “ private :” and, as the prophet Esay 
saith, “good, evil; and evil, good: light, darkness ; and 

darkness, light :” and thus by subtle shift of words, miser- 

ably spoil and rob the people. To be short, the thief 
flieth the trial of the light, even as you, M. Harding, and 
your fellows fly the trial of God’s holy word. 

But how ye came to all that ye had, and being but 
copper, uttered the same for old gold, it is an easy matter 
to be answered. For you yourselves will not say ye had 
it, either from Christ, or from the apostles, or from any the 

ancient fathers. It were double robbery to make any of 
these the authors and fathers of your robberies. Your 
own doctor Cochleus confesseth, as it is said before, that 

the multitude of your masses sprang not from God, but 
from the negligence, and slothfulness, and want of devo- 
tion, that grew both in priest and people. Then ye began 
to tell the simple, that it was sufficient for them to sit by: 
that your mass was a propitiatory sacrifice for their sins: 
that it was available unto them ex opere operato, although 
they understood not what it meant: that you had power to 
apply it to quick and dead, and to whom ye listed: and 
that the very hearing thereof of itself was meritorious. 

Upon this foundation, ye erected up your chantries, your 
monasteries, your pardons, your supererogations, and I 
know not what. Thus was the holy communion quite for- 
gotten: thus were your masses multiplied above number : 
thus ye came by that, ye would have called your old gold. 
Then this doubt first grew in question, whether Christ, 

being in one of your hosts, might see himself, being at the 
same time in another host ®. Then ye began to devour up 
poor widows’ houses. In consideration hereof, your own 

63 |Holcot. lib. 4. qu. 3. (tert. “in una hostia existens posset 
princip.) “ Si sub speciebus panis ‘“videre se in alia hostia.” To 
“et vini existeret realiter corpus this objection Holcot gravely re- 

“« Christi, ergo unus oculus Christi sponds. ] 

ce el, SD are Ree eek 
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Gloss saith of your foul priests: Malus presbyter aequipa- x 
ratur corvo, in nigredine vitiorum, in raucedine vocis, in 

voracitate oblationum mortuorum, in Setore spiritus, in gar- 
rulitate, et in furto: “ An evil priest is resembled unto a 
raven, for the blackness of his vices, for the hoarseness of 
his voice, for his ravening of the oblations of the dead, for 

the stench of his breath, for his unpleasant voice, and for 
his theft.”” Unto such chevisance these words of St. Au- 
gustine may be well applied: S? presbyter intercessiones 
vendit, viduarum munera libenter amplectitur, negotrator © 
magis vidert potest, quam clericus. Nec dicere possumus, 
Nemo nos invasores arguit : violentie nullus accusat : quasi 
non interdum majorem predam a viduabus blandimenta 
elliciant, quam tormenta. Nec interest apud Deum, utrum 
vi, an circumventione quis res alienas occupet: “If a priest 
make sale of his prayers, and gladly receive the rewards of 
widows, he ought rather to be called a merchant than a 
clerk. Neither may we say, No man chargeth us with 
extortion. For of a widow a man may get a greater prey 
by flattery, than by violence. And before God there is no 
difference, whether a man withhold another man’s goods 
by might of hand, or by crafty dealing®4.” These be the 
things that, M. Harding complaineth, are taken from him. 
Julius Cesar conveyed three thousand pounds weight of 
pure gold out of the treasury in Rome, and laid in the like 
weight of copper gilded. Lysander picked a great sum of 
gold out of the bottom of a bag, (for the mouth was sealed, ) 
and sewed it skilfully up again. But Cesar’s copper was 
bewrayed by the touch: Lysander’s theft was espied by a 
billet, that was still remaining in the bag. Even so, what- 

soever they of M. Harding’s side that so bitterly complain 
they are robbed of their robberies, and would so loath be 
called thieves, either have conveyed into the church, as 
into God’s great treasury, or else have privily picked 
thence, the billet doth espy them, the touch doth bewray 
-them: it cannot be hidden. 

_ In his fable of Lidford, which in all respects is as good 

64 [De Verb. Dom. in Matt. (leg. Lucam.) This is not a genu- 
ine sermon of St. Augustine’s. } 
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as his other fable of Amphilochius, as he compareth us to the 
over hasty judge, so he compareth his mass unto the felon. 
Wherein notwithstanding we might easily and truly say, 
we needed no law to abolish such things; as they by force 

and yiolence had usurped against all laws, and that their 
mass of itself fell down and fled away before the holy com- 
munion, even as the darkness fleeth before the light, and 

as the idol Dagon fell down at the presence of the ark of 
the God of Israel: yet M. Harding well knoweth, that in © 
these cases of religion there was nothing at any time done, 
either hastily, and upon the sudden, or by any small as- 
sembly ; but in the open parliament of the whole realm, 
with great and sober deliberation, with indifferent and 

patient hearing, what might be said, and answered, and 

replied of both sides, and at last concluded with public 
authority and consent of all states and orders of this most 
noble kingdom. I judge him not well advised, nor worthy 
to rest in England, that will compare the state and majesty 
of that most high and honourable court, to the law of 
Lidford. 

But it were long to shew in particular, what laws 
M. Harding’s friends used, when they sat upon the bench. 
They caused dead men and women to be digged out of 
their graves, and so sat upon them solemnly in judgment, 
and condemned them. Their holy one of Rome, much like 
that speedy judge of Lidford, burnt that most reverend 
father D.Cranmer at Rome in a mummery, before he ever 
saw him, or heard him speak: and yet that notwithstanding 
they arraigned him in Oxford, and judged him afterward 
to be burnt. They first took and imprisoned the innocent, 
that had broken no law, and afterward devised a law to 

condemn him. With such courtesy, Cyrillus saith, Christ 
was entreated of the Jews: Primum ligant: deinde causas 
in eum querunt: “ First they bind him: and afterward 
they imagine matter against him®.” And to pass by many 
other like disorders and horrible extremities of that time, 

first they scattered and forced their masses through the 

® [The passage quoted is from the Lat. ed.] 
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realm against the laws: afterward they stablished the same 
by a law: last of all, the next year following, they sum- 
moned and had a solemn disputation in Oxford, to try 
whether their law were good or no. Verily this seemeth 
much like the law of Lidford. For in order of nature, 

the disputation should have been first, and then the law, 
and last of all the execution of the same among the people. 
But Tertullian saith: Heretict ex conscientia infirmitatis Tertul. de 

surrec- 

(sue) nihil unquam [l. nunquam] tractant ordinarie : tione Carnis. 
¢ ‘ cap. 2. p. 

‘“‘ Heretics, for fear of their own weakness, never proceed 326.] 
in due order.” 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

Now, touching the number and iteration of the mass, first we 
have good and ancient authority for (197) two masses in one The 197th 
church in one day. That eloquent and holy father Leo the First, put. Fer 
writeth thus to Dioscorus the bishop of Alexandria: Volumus masses were 
. Sad . pat two commu- 
illud quoque custodiri, ut, cum solennior festivitas conventum nions. 
popult numerosioris indixerit, et ad eam tanta multitudo convenit, 
que recipi basilica simul una non possit, sacrificii oblatio indu- 
bitanter iteretur: ne tis tantum admissis ad hanc devotionem, qui 
primi advenerint, videantur i, qui postmodum confluxerint, non 
receptt. Cum plenum pietatis atque rationis sit, ut quoties basi- 
licam, in qua agitur, presentia nove plebis impleverit, toties 
sacrificium subsequens offeratur : ‘‘ This order we will to be kept, 
that, when a number of people cometh to church together at a 
solemn feast, if the multitude be so great as may not well be 
received in one church at once, that the oblation of the sacrifice 
hardly © be done again, lest if they only should be admitted to this 
devotion who came first, they that come afterward may seem not 
to be received: forasmuch as it is a thing full of godliness and 
reason, that how oftentimes the church, where the service is done, 
is filled with a new company of people, so oftentimes the sacrifice Church filled. 
there eftsoons be offered.” 

By this father, whom the great (198) general council of Chal- The s98th. 
cedon agnized for supreme governor of the church of Christ, and there is no 
honoured with the singular title of Universal Bishop, it is or- ful, canon 
dained, that, if any where one church could not conveniently hold council. 
all the people together at one time, they that came after the first 
company, should have their * devotion served by having another a This devo- 
mass celebrated again. And lest perhaps some might doubt {0% the’ 
whether that were lawful so to be done or no, or because then whole people 
some doubted thereof, as now likewise some seem to doubt of it: pareve 
to put the matter out of doubt, he saith assuredly, Sacrifictt yin thing 
oblatio indubitanter iteretur : ‘‘ Let them not stick to iterate, or is contrary to 

private mass, 

_ 66 [The word “ hardly” is used here, as elsewhere by Jewel himself, 
in the sense of “ hardily,” “ boldly.’’] 
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do again the oblation of the sacrifice,’”’ that is to say, ‘‘ Let the 
mass be celebrated again, indubitanter, without casting peril, 
without sticking, staggering, or doubting.” In that epistle he 
sheweth two* great causes, why more masses than one may be 
done in one church in one day. The one is, lest the aftercomers 

Sate ate should seem rejected, non recepti, ‘‘ not received» :” the other is, 
’ that the one part of the people be not defrauded of the benefit of 
their devotion: as himself saith, Necesse est autem ut quedam 
pars populi sua devotione privetur, st, unius tantum misseé more 
servato, sacrificium offerre non possint, nisi qui prima diet parte 
convenerint : “It must needs be, that a part of the people be 
bereft of their devotion, if, the custom of having one mass only 

The people kept, none may offer the sacrifice but such as came to church 
offer the : : 29 
sacrifice, together in the morning, or first part of the day.” Now, the 
A blind com- people may neither be rejected, whom God hath chosen, nor 
soar ae Lg sparkled abroad, whom our Lord hath gathered together : neither 
the text. ought they to be defrauded of their devotion, by withdrawing the 

mass from them, but rather to be stirred thereunto by their 
devout presence, at the celebration of the same, where the death 
and passion of our Lord is lively represented before their eyes : 
the very same body that suffered on the cross, of them by the 
ministry of the priest offered to the Father, in a mystery, but 
truly, not to be a new redemption, but in commemoration of the 
redemption already performed. 

By this testimony we find, that it was lawful within six hun- 
dred years after Christ, (for Leo lived about the year of our Lord 
450,) to have two masses in one church in one day, for so much 
the word zteretur doth import at least, and if there were mo, 
the case so requiring, the word will bear it well enough. 

Now by this holy bishop’s godly will, the custom of having 
one mass only in one day was abrogated, and this decreed, That 
in time of two sundry resorts of people to church, two sundry 
masses should be celebrated, for the avoiding of these two incon- 
veniences, lest the aftercomers should seem not received, but re- 

jected like excommunicate persons, and that a part of the faithful 
A fultefal , People should not be put beside their devotion. Whereupon I 
causaut Make this reason, The causes standing, the effects follow: but 
7: the danger of the people’s seeming to be rejected, and the de- 

frauding of their devotion, which are causes of iterating the mass 
in one day, did in that age in some holy days of likelihood thrice, 
yea four or five times, happen, and in our time certainly doth 
commonly so often or oftener happen: wherefore the mass may 
so many times be said in a day in one church. 

Where great multitude of Christian people is,'as in towns, we 
see some resort to church early in the morning, making their 
spiritual oblations, to the intent to serve God ere they serve man 
in their worldly affairs ; all cannot come so early. Others come 
at their convenient opportunity, some at six, some at seven, some 
at eight, some at nine or ten of the clock. If they,, which 
through lawful lets cannot come at the first- hours, coming after- 
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ward be roundly told by the priest, ‘‘ Come ye at such, or at such 
hours, or else ye get no mass here:” shall not they according to 
Leo his saying seem to be rejected and defrauded of their devo- 
tion? All well disposed people about Paul’s cannot come to 
Postel’s mass®, at four or five of the clock in the morning, neither 
at high mass there. Shall all such in a term or parliament time, 
when great resort is, be denied that spiritual comfort? And if 
they be, shall they not seem rejected, and put from their devo- 
tion ? Which inconvenience that it might not happen, Leo willeth 
not only two, but three, four, or mo masses to be done on a day, 
for his words report no less. Cum plenum pietatis, atque ratio- 
nis sit, ut quoties basilicam, in qua agitur, presentia nove plebis 
impleverit, toties sacrificium subsequens offeratur : ‘ Let there 
be no sticking at the iterating of the mass: forasmuch as,” saith 
he, “‘it is a thing full of godliness and reason, that how often the 
church, where the service is done, is filled with a new company The church. 
of people, so often the sacrifice there eftsoons be offered.” Here "4. 
he willeth plainly that mass be done foties quoties, at every new 
resort of the well disposed people, and that for these weighty 
causes, lest part of the people should seem not received, and that 
they be not defrauded of their devotion. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I marvel with what honest countenance M. Harding 
could allege this godly father so unadvisedly to prove his 
mass. For he knoweth well, and, being learned, cannot 
choose but know, that Leo both elsewhere in all other 

places, and also specially in this same place, beareth wit- 
ness directly against his mass. But, as alchymists profess , 

ugust. de 
a skill to turn all manner metals into gold: so these men Verbis Dom. 

secundum 
seem to have learned a skill, to transubstantiate and to Labam,. 

turn all things whatsoever into their mass. It is evident Lv. append, 
by St. Augustine®’ and St. Hierom®, that lived not long Hieronym. 

. ° 1a 

before Leo, that then in Rome, where Leo was bishop, the [pro libre] 
: ° adversus Jo- 

whole people received the holy communion every-day: vinian, [. pt. 
2. 239. 

which communion Leo calleth mzssa by a Latin word, then august. de 
. . . . D P = 

newly received in the Latin church.. In which church, verantie, lib. 
i. cap. 4. [x. 

like as also in the chur¢h of Grecia and Asia, there was s2;,j 

66 [Postel’s mass. This wasan 7 [De Verb. Domini, sec. Luc. 
early service, but the Editor has 
not succeeded in tracing the origin 
of the name. See Strype, Me- 
morials, iii. 181 and 188, where 
mention is made of the revival of 
Apostle’s mass, April 2, 1554, and 
of Postil’s mass, (at five o’clock 
A.M.) April 30th, ejusd. ann. | 

This sermon (which is identical 
with ch. 4. of the fifth book De 
Sacramentis, falsely attributed to 
St. Ambrose) is spurious, see vol. 
i. 202, note 38. ] | 

68 [Hieronym. in Apol. See 
vol. i. 287, note !8,] 
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only one such mass, or communion, said upon one day : 

unless it had otherwise been thought necessary upon occa- 
sion of the multitude of communicants, until the time of 

pope Deusdedit, which was in the year of our Lord 615, 
as it shall appear in the next Division of this Article. 

Verily in these words of Leo there appeareth no manner 
token, neither of private mass, nor of sole receiving, nor of 
single communion, nor of sundry altars, nor of mo priests 
than one in one church. And, notwithstanding these 
words of Leo be plain enough of themselves, yet, by con- 

ference and sight of other places, we may the better be 
assured of his meaning. In the council holden at. Agatha 

in the time of Celestinus the First, which was about the 

year of our Lord 440, it was decreed thus: In Paschate, 

Natali Domini, Epiphania, Ascensione, Pentecoste, Natali 

S. Johannis Baptiste, et si qui maximi dies in festivitatibus 
habentur, non nist in civitatibus, aut parochis missas tene- 

ant: “Upon Easter-day, the day of our Lord’s birth, the 
Epiphany, the Ascension, Whit-Sunday, the nativity of 

St. John Baptist, and likewise upon other great solemn 

feasts, let the country people hold their masses or commu- 

nions nowhere else, but only either in great parishes, or in. 

the cities.” The like decree was made in the council of 
Arverne, “ That all country priests, and all wealthy and. 

- chief citizens, should upon solemn feasts resort to the cities, 

and communicate. together with their bishops.” Upon 

such solemn days the resort oftentimes. was so great, that 

the church was not able to receive the whole company. 
Therefore order was taken, and that agreeable to natural 
courtesy, to the intent no part should be excluded from 
the holy mysteries, that the whole people. should come in 
parts, in such wise as the church might easily receive 

them, and, that to that end, it should be lawful for the priest 

Augustin. 
epist. 118, 
ad Januari- 
um. [ii, 126.] 

to minister the communion twice, or oftener upon one day. 

Upon like occasion, to increase the number of M. Hard- 

ing’s. witnesses, St. Augustine saith, the communion in 

some places was twice said in his time. Thus he writeth®: 
(In quibusdam locis,) ubi major, et Srequentior......est popu- 

lus Det, quinta Sabbati hebdomade ultime quadragesime 

6* [The words between brackets are, not in the original. | 
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bis offertur, et mane et ad vesperam: (aliis autem in locis) 
ad finem (tantum) diet mos est offerri: “ In certain places, 
whereas the resort of people is greater, upon Shire-'Thurs- 
day the oblation is twice made, first in the morning, and 
after towards night: but in other places, (whereas the 
people is not so great,) the same oblation is made only 
before night.” And this M. Harding cannot deny. St. Au- 
gustine speaketh of the communion, and not of the mass. 
To the same end St. Gregory ministered the holy commu- Gregorius in 

Evangelia, 
nion at three sundry times upon Christmas-day. Thus poms Ds 
upon occasion of great resort, the mass or communion that * 

day was twice, or thrice, or oftener said: not that the 

people should hear mass, as M. Harding wittingly mistak- 
eth it, but that the whole people might communicate. 
Which thing of late years, because through disuse they De Con. dist. 

Nocte 

knew not what it meant, they turned it only to a fantastical sancta. (In 
Glossa.] 

mystery, that the first mass signified the time of ignorance 
before the law: the second, the time in the law: the third, 

the time of grace. 
Thus. hast. thou, good Christian reader, this learned 

father’s undoubted meaning, confirmed plainly both by the 
known story and circumstance of that time, as may appear 
by the two councils, of Arverne and Agatha, and also by 
the evident witness of St. Augustine and St. Gregory. 

Now, let us see, what large commentaries and conjectural 
guesses M.Harding hath here devised, to transform the 
holy communion into his private mass. First he saith, 
“The great universal council of Chalcedon offered the 
title of ‘ universal bishop” unto this Leo, being then the 
bishop of Rome.” ‘This note is both impertinent: to the 
cause, and also worthily suspected of great untruth. For 
that great council is extant whole and perfect: and yet in 
the same, no such canon or title to be found. Only Gre- 

gory reporteth it: but the same Gregory reporteth further 
withal, that Leo would never suffer himself to be called the 
*‘ universal bishop,” and saith, It was a proud and a glorious superbum, 
title, and meet for Antichrist. Whereas Leo saith, “the Antichristi- 

aftercomers should seem rejected,” he meaneth, from the” 
receiving of the holy communion, and not, as M. Harding 
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imagineth, from the hearing of mass. And here we have 
by the way specially to note these words of Leo: Sacrifi- 
cium offerre non possunt. By which words Leo teacheth 
us plainly, that the sacrifice, whereof M. Harding maketh 
so great account, is offered no less by the people than by 

- the priest. 
And, whereas M. Harding noteth further, that this Latin 

word, ¢teretur, may stand as well with three, or four, or 
mo masses, as with two, which thing is not denied, he 
might also as well havé noted, that the same word zteretur 

importeth likewise one and the selfsame minister, and none 
other. For if the second communion be ministered by 

another priest, and not by the same, it cannot rightly be 
said zteratur. And further, the same word necessarily 

signifieth, that one communion was then in such cases 

ministered successively, and in order after another: and 
not two masses, or three, or four, or six, or ten together, 

all at once, as the manner is now in the church of Rome. 

Hereof M. Harding frameth us this formal syllogismus : 
“The cause that moved Leo to take this order, was that 

all and every of the devout people might hear mass: but 
it is likely, the people resorted to the church at sundry 
times, some rather ®, some later, and not all at once: ergo, 
it is likely, that to satisfy the people’ s cove there were 
sundry masses said in one day.” 
It is likely that M. Harding never examined the parts 

and likelihood of this argument. For first the major, 

or head proposition, is apparent false, grounded, as it is 
termed, in logic, a non causa, ut causa, “ presuming that 
thing to be the cause, which indeed is no cause.” For the 
cause, that moved Leo, was not the hearing of mass, as it 

is already proved, but the receiving of the holy communion. 
The minor, or second proposition, notwithstanding in 

some part it may seem true, yet it is nothing agreeable to 
Leo’s meaning. For Leo speaketh not of one man, or 
two, nor of the ordinary course of every day, but only of 

great solemn feasts, and of such resort of people, as might 

69 [Rather—earlier. | 
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fill up the whole church. His words be plain: Cwm so- 
lennior festivitas conventum populi numerosioris indizerit : 
and, Quoties basilicam presentia nove plebis impleverit. 
Therefore, to bear us thus in hand, that Leo had such a 
special care, either for the term time in London, or for the 
people about Paul’s, or for hearing the Postel’s mass, it is 
a very vain and a childish phantasy: like as this also is. 
that he addeth, The people should be denied that spiritual 
comfort. For, alas! what comfort can the people receive, 
whereas they can neither see, nor hear, nor understand, 
nor know, nor learn : but stand only as men amazed, utterly 
bereft of all their senses? Let M. Harding once lay apart 
dissimulation, and tell us by what ways or means the 
people at his mass can possibly receive this spiritual com- 

fort. If he would speak truly, and that he knoweth, as he 
seldom doth, he should rather call it spiritual blindness. 

And whereas he pleadeth his ¢oties qguoties, and thereby 
would erect a whole totguot of masses, sans number, if 

he had advisedly considered out the whole sentence, he 
, should better have espied out his own folly, and have had 

f less occasion to deceive the people. For Leo saith not, as 
M. Harding would force him to say, “as often as any 
devout people cometh to church,” but as it is said before, 
quoties basilicam presentia nove plebis impleverit: “as 
often as the presence of a new company shall have filled 
up the whole church.” In such cases it was lawful to 
begin again the whole communion, and not otherwise. By 
these words, M. Harding’s totquot is much abridged. 

In the end he concludeth, not only against Leo his 
author, but also against the very express order of his own 
church, “ That one priest” (for Leo speaketh only of one, 
and of no mo) “ may say mass boldly without sticking, or 
staggering, as often as any people resorteth to him.” For, 
now it is thought sufficient for one priest to say one mass 
upon one day, and no mo. So it is determined by pope 
Alexander : Sufficit sacerdoti unam missam in uno die cele- De Con. dist 
brare: “It is sufficient for a priest to say one mass upon a — 
day.” Unless it be in case of great necessity, which the 0 fe =e: agi 

Gloss, as it is before alleged, well expoundeth: Causa Sloot 

a te 



Concil. Sa- 
lesgunsta- 
dien. can. 5. 
[xix. 397.] 
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honestatis vel utilitatis : “In case of honesty, or of profit :” 
as, if some great personage happen upon the sudden to 

come to church. Likewise the council of Salesgunstadium 
hath straitly charged, that no priest presume to say more 
than three masses upon one day: (the one, in course of the 
day present: the other, for the dead : the third, to pleasure 
some noble personage”:) which also is a great stopple 
to M.Harding’s totqguot. In these provisoes, there is no 
manner consideration had to the devotion of the people : 
but, contrary to M. Harding’s new canon, they are utterly 
left without their spiritual comfort. And therefore pope 
Clement the Seventh caused one friar Stuppino in Rome 
to be whipped naked through the streets, for that he had 
said five or six or mo masses in one day, to satisfy the 
devotion of the people. 

Thus, good reader, thou mayest see, both the parts and 
M. Harding’s the force of M. Harding’s syllogismus : the major is false : 
syllogismus. 

The 199th 
untruth, 
without any 
honest 
shame. For 
M. Harding 
knoweth, 
there is no 
such com- 
mendation 
given to his» 
mass, in the 
whole body 
of the scrip- 
tures. 

the minor far from Leo’s purpose: the conclusion con- 
trary to himself. Certainly, if it had then been thought 
lawful to say so many corner masses, as sithence that time 
have been used in the church of Rome, it had been great 
folly, either for Dioscorus to move this question, or for 
Leo to take this order. 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

Wherefore they that reprove the plurality of masses in one 
church in one day, after the judgment of this worthy father, be 
rejectors of the faithful people, and robbers of their devotion. 
But they that have utterly abrogated the mass, which is the out- 
ward and ever-enduring sacrifice of the new testament, (199) by 
verdict of scripture, be no less than the forerunners of Antichrist. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The former part of this conclusion is already answered. 
But for the second part, if they, that have reformed the 
horrible abuses of the mass, be the forerunners of Anti- 

70 (‘The clause between brackets the grounds upon which the num- 
forms no part of the canon of the ber of masses was extended. to 
council; it is Jewel’s explanation, three. See supra, vol. iii. p. 
and probably the correct one, of r9r.] 
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christ, what then may we think of them, that have wilfully 

and of purpose invented and erected all those abuses ? 
that have taken from the people of God, not only the holy 
communion, but also the understanding, and sweetness, 

and comfort of the same? that have spoiled God’s chil- 
dren of the bread of life, and have fed them with the bread 
of confusion, that is, with ignorance, superstition, and 
idolatry ? that have mangled and corrupted Christ’s 
blessed mysteries, and have wickedly defiled the camp of 
the Lord? and having thus done, yet notwithstanding, 
have faces to maintain and uphold all their wilful doings ? 
What may God’s people think of them? and before whom 
do they run? Verily Gerardus Lorichius, M. Harding’s 
own doctor, saith thus: Misse private, que absente populo Gerard. Lori. 
catholico fiunt, abominatio verius, quam oblatio, dicende Prov Put. 

sunt: “ Private masses, which are said without presence of #i. 3. 
the people, are rather an abomination than a sacrifice.” 

¢ And St. Augustine saith: Si Johannes ita diceret, Si quis Anguatin. 
¥ peccaverit, me habetis mediatorem apud Patrem, et ego ene 
¥ exoro pro peccatis vestris, quis eum ferret bonorum et fide- (ix. 34.1 

a lium Christianorum ? quis sicut apostolum Christi, et non 
: sicut Antichristum intueretur ? “If St.John would say 

‘ thus: ‘lf any man sin, ye have me your mediator with the 
. Father, and I obtain pardon for your sins,’ what good and 

faithful Christian man could abide him? who would look 
upon him, as upon the apostle of Christ, and not rather as 
upon Antichrist ?’’ 

M. HARDING: Siath Division. 

Nor leet _ Here that I may add somewhat more for proof of this Article : M. Harding 
superuno If the plurality of masses in one church in one day had been fis guess altario in « una gu 
dieduas utterly unlawful, the fathers of the council of Autissiodorum would Without his 

cele; not have decreed, that it should not be lawful to celebrate two For this > nec in oe 

altario ubi masses upon one altar in one day: neither where the bishop had }oigen ann, 
missas dixe- said mass, that a priest might not say the same day, at the same 613. 
meee yter altar. For beside that the prohibition presupposeth the thing 
Sasdicat. prohibited to have been before used, (else prohibition had been 
tissiodoren. Superfluous, and so far forth it appeareth, that before the making 

| i Gx. of that decree mo masses were said at one altar in one day,) the 
Ano Dom. argument of this decree serveth very well for proof, that by force 
f of this council it was then lawful to say mo masses in one church 

in one day. For this prohibition of the council is not general, 
but special, restricted to a particular place of the church, in uno 
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altario, ‘‘ at one altar,”’ which includeth not of any reason a more 
general and larger matter than itself, as, neither at any other 
altar in the same church the same day it shall be lawful to say 
mass: but of consequent this being but one special case for- 
bidden, inferreth a permission and good leave in the rest ejusdem 
generis et subjecti, that be of the same kind, and about the same 
matter, and not included by words of reason in that prohibition. 
So that we may not argue by reason in this sort : ‘ It is forbidden 
to say mo masses at one altar in one day: ergo, it is forbidden 
to say many masses at all in one church, in one day, upon divers 
altars :’ but the contrary reason followeth: ‘ergo, ye may say 
many masses upon divers altars in one day.’ And likewise : ‘ Ye 
may not say mass that day on the altar where the bishop hath 
said : ergo, ye may lawfully say at another altar :’ for otherwise 
the law would have forbidden generally, ‘ Ye shall not say mass in 
the church where the bishop hath said that day :’ and then ye had 
been forbidden that altar, and all altars there at one word. But 
in forbidding the one altar, the law granteth you the use of the 
rest there. 

And this kind of reasoning and arguing of the law, that for- 
biddeth one case specially to affirm the rest, that is not men- 
tioned in the prohibition, the lawyers will defend by their princi- 
ples against M. Jewel, who, I think, will not wade far to stand 
against them in this match. For they say, An edict prohibitory In genere 
in such things, which are not wholly in their kind unlawful, for- P&*™ss°- rum omnia 
bidding special cases, granteth the rest, and doth permit all that, ane 
which is not specially forbidden. And by that, all may be wit- Gui specia- 
nesses which are not specially forbidden: all may make their liter non re-— 

o "s : ‘ eriuntur 
proctors to answer for them in judgment, which are not forbidden prohibita. 
in the special prohibition: for that the edicts of proctors and | 
witnesses are prohibitory. And because lex Julia did forbid a 1. Julia. ff. 

: ape de testibus. 
woman condemned for adultery to bear witness in judgment, 
thereof the text of the civil law concludeth, that women may 
bear witness in judgment. | 

And they say further, that exception in one case confirmeth Exceptio 

the general rule, and maketh the rest, that is not excepted, more pie | 
sure and stable, and to be in force in contrary sense to the non excepti 
exception. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This long discourse may well be granted without great 
prejudice. For this council was holden at Autissiodorum, 
as M. Harding hath also noted in the margin, in the year 
of our Lord 613: and therefore neither furthereth him, nor 
hindereth me: as standing without the compass of the first 
six hundred years7!, And whoso listeth to peruse the 

71 [Sirmondus (ap. Mansi, ix. latest 590 5 and adds, that the re- 
917,) assigns the date 588, or at ceived date of 614 is absurd, since 
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acts of that council, shall soon find, that many great disorders, 
and horrible abuses, and, as they are termed there, inceste 
consuetudines, wicked and abominable customs, were by 
that time grown into the church of Rome: as *stren@ Canon. 1. 
diabolice : “ devilish new year’s gifts: heathenish vows: 
>to pray in groves and at the water-sides, as the heathens b Canon. 3. 
had used to pray: °to consecrate and minister the Lord’s c Canon. 8. 

cup in metheglin: “to put the sacrament into dead men’s vel mulsum. 
mouths :” and such other like. And that among these °°" ’ 
and other like disorders, the plurality of masses first began 
at that time, and not before, it may appear by the Pontifi- 
cal itself, in the life of pope Deusdedit, where it is written 
thus : Deusdedit constituit secundam missam in clero. And ™ 2. tom. 

Conciliorum 

Petrus Urbevetanus” in his scholies upon the same place, [p. 184.1 in 
writeth thus: Quia tunc, ad instar Grecorum, non canta- enn ue 

batur in una ecclesia, nist forsan una missa: quod magis Petrus Urbe- 
- ; vetanus, 

adificabat, secundum antiquos: “ For then there was but 
one mass (or communion) said after the manner of the 
Greeks: which thing, as the ancient writers think, was 
more profitable to the people.” Likewise Thomas Valden- 
sis’ saith: Girect (adhuc) unicam (tantum) missam in die Thom. Val- 

‘ densis, lib. 6. 
celebrant: “'The Greeks hitherto say but one mass (or cap. 34. (ap. 
communion) in one day.” So likewise Francis the friarp.8 
writeth unto his brethren: Moneo, et exhortor vos in Domino, Franciscus 
ut in locis, in quibus morantur fratres, una tantum celebre- Fratrea, 
tur missa in die, secundum formam sancte Romane eccle- 
ste: “I warn you, and exhort you in the Lord, that in 
the places where our brethren dwell, there be only one 
mass a day said, according to the order of the holy church 
of Rome™.” So St. Ambrose declareth the order of the 

the presiding bishop Aunacharius notice of this author in the usual 
certainly died before that year. 
That bishop’s name is the only 
clue to the date. It is possible 
therefore, that both Jewel and 
Harding, following Crabbe, were 
mistaken in the date, and in that 
case, Jewel’s argument here be- 
comes in strictness of speech un- 
tenable. At all events it was not a 
general council, which was the 
term used in Jewel’s Challenge. | 

72 [The Editor has found no 

books of reference. | 
73 [Thomas Netter: of Walden, 

** Doctrinale antiqq. fidei.”” There 
is some error in the marginal re- 
ference, copied apparently from 
Cassandri Liturgica. | 

74 is will be found inter 
Francisci Assisii Opuscula; the 
letter is not “‘ ad Fratres,”’ but “ad 
**Sacerdotes ordinis sui.” Bibl. 
Patr. de la Bigne, tom. i. p. 976. ] 
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church of Milan in his time: Omni hebdomada offerendum 

est : etiam si non quotidie peregrinis, incolis tamen, vel bis 
in hebdomada : “ Every week the oblation must be made: 

although not every day, for comers and strangers, yet at 

least twice in the week for the citizens.” St. Ambrose 
saith, The communion in his time was ministered once or 

twice in the week: and at the furthest upon great occasion 

once a day: but not twenty or thirty times in one day. 
And, whereas M. Harding seemeth to warrant his mul- 

titude of masses, by that in this council of Autissiodorum 
there is mention made of sundry altars, it may like him to 
understand, that before the time of that council, there 
appeareth no such multiplication or increase of altars. One 
altar was thought sufficient for the whole church, and the 
same altar placed in the midst of the congregation, that all 
the people might come round about it. So saith Eusebius: 
Absoluto templo,......e¢ altari in medio constituto: “The 
church being finished, and the altar (or communion table) 
placed in the midst.” St. Augustine likewise saith thus : 
Mensa Domini est illa in medio constituta : “That is the 
Lord’s table, that standeth here in the midst.” In like 
manner it is written in the council of Constantinople: 
Tempore diptychorum cucurrit omnis multitude cum magno 

silentio circum altare, et audiebant : “ When the lesson or 

chapter was in reading, all the people drew together with 
silence round about the altar, and gave attendance.” If 
M. Harding will contend, for that hitherto there is no 
mention made of one altar alone, and therefore will say, 
there might be many, he may also remember, that Euse- 
bius saith in the place before alleged, Augustum et magnum, 
et unicum altare: “ The reverend, the great, and the one 
only altar.” So Ignatius: Unum est altare toti ecclesia : 
“There is but one altar for the whole church.” So 
St.Chrysostom: Baptismus unus est, et mensa una: 
“There is one baptism, and one table.” So likewise 
Gentianus Hervetus, describing the manner of the Greek 

church, as it is used at this day, saith thus: In Grecorum 

- [Eusebii Eccl. Hist. lib. ro. Zeuvov Sé kal péya kal povoyeves 
Ovovarrnpioy.... | 

pes 
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templis, unum tantum est altare, dque in medio choro, 

aut presbyterio: “In the Greek church there is but one 
altar, and the same standing in the midst of the choir™.” 

| And the choir also was in the midst of all the people”. 
By these it may appear, that M. Harding is not able to 
find his plurality of masses before the council of Autissio- 
dorum, which was without the lists of the first six hundred 
years, and therefore can stand him in little stead. 

As for these principles of the law that are here brought 
in, as a surcharge unto the rest, they may be safely re- 
ceived without danger. I grant, the law, that forbiddeth 

in special case, generally granteth all that is not specially 
forbidden. This, I say, may well be granted. It is com- 
monly called in schools argumentum a contrario sensu. 
Notwithstanding, this rule, being so general, may receive 
exception, although perhaps not in law, yet in some cases 
of divinity. For example: God saith: “ Thou shalt not Deut. xxiii 
commit usury to thy brother :” “ Let there be no harlot of Tit ied vs 

the daughters of Israel :” “'Thou shalt not marry thy wife’s revit. xviii. 
sister, whiles thy wife liveth:?” “Thou shalt not commit i.4 <x, A 
advoutry :” St. Paul saith: * Be ye not drunken with wine.” Ephes. v. 18. 

Of these special prohibitions, by M. Harding’s rule or 
principle, we may reason thus: “ ‘These cases are specially 
forbidden : and whatsoever is not excepted in special pro- 

hibition as unlawful, is permitted as lawful: ergo, ex con- 
trarvo sensu, ‘ by the contrary sense,’ it is left as lawful, to 

commit usury to a stranger: it is left as lawful, to have a 
harlot, so that she be not of the daughters of Israel : it is 
left as lawful, to marry thy wife’s sister, if thy wife be 

dead : it is left as lawful, to commit fornication ;” for forni- 

cation in this special prohibition is not forbidden, but only 

74 [If Jewel refers to the obser- 
vations of Gentianus Hervetus at 
the end of the Theoria of Germa- 
nus, he has not reported them 
quite accurately. Hervetus states 
expressly, that there were two 
altars, but adds, that the lesser 
{the mpdOeous) was used only for 
holding the elements before con- 
secration; and that the greater 

JEWEL, VOL. III. 

alone, standing in the midst, was 
used for the consecration of the 
sacrament: which is probably all 
that Jewel means. } 

7 [This is true, if by the choir 
are meant the singers. The word 
‘“‘chorus” was sometimes used as 
identical with Biya. Bingham, 
book viii. ch. 5. sect. 4. and 
ch. 6. sect. 5.] 

P 
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adyoutry : “it is left as lawful, to be drunken with~ale 

or beer; for only wine is excepted.” And why so? for 

M. Harding’s principle must needs stand, “‘ That a prohi- 

bition forbidding special cases, permitteth all the rest, and 

generally leaveth all that as lawful, that is not specially 

forbidden.” I speak not this to the intent to reprove the 

principle of the law that here is alleged : but only to shew, 

that general rules must sometimes, and in some cases, be 
taken with exception. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

But I will not bring M. Jewel out of his professed study too 
far to seek laws. For indeed we need not go to law for these 
matters, wherein the church hath given sentence for us, but that 
our adversaries refuse the judge after sentence. Which if they 
had done when order permitteth it, at the beginning, and had 
plainly (as I fear me some of them think) denied themselves 
to be Christians, or at least of Christ’s court in his catholic 
church : we should not have strived so long about these matters. 
We would have embraced the truth of God in his church quietly, 
whiles they sought another judge according to their appetites and 
phantasies, as Turks and infidels do. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It were more for M. Harding’s purpose, for proof of 
these matters, to go rather to divinity than to law. How- 
beit, the state of his case being so feeble, and so deadly 
diseased, it were good counsel for him to leave both pro- 
fessions, and to go to physic. 

But here once again in his impatient heats he attest 
his inordinate and unadvised choler, and thinketh to prove 
himself a good catholic man, only by comparing others 
with Turks and infidels. Notwithstanding herein we shall 
need no long defence. For, God’s holy name be blessed, 
it is now open to the hearts and consciences of all men, 
that both in life and doctrine we profess the same gospel 
of Jesus Christ, that they of M. Harding’s side have of 
long time oppressed and burnt for heresy. 

Neither do we refuse the judge, either after sentence or 
before. Him only we refuse, as no competent judge in 
these cases, that teacheth the commandments and doctrines 
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of men, and hath infected the world with the leaven of the matt. xvi. 6. 

scribes and Pharisees: and we appeal unto Christ, the only 
: Judge of all judges, unto whom God the Father straitly 

bade us to give ear: Ipsum audite : “ Hearken unto him :” Matt. xvii. s. 
Unus est Magister noster Christus: “Christ is our only Mt. xxiii, 
Master and only Judge.” j 

As for the determinations of the church, they are 
sundry, and variable, and uncertain, and therefore some- 

times untrue: and for that cause may not always stand 
of necessity as matter of judgment. The Greek church 
never used the private mass, but only the communion: 
the Latin church hath utterly abolished the holy commu- 
nion, saving only at one time in the year, when also she 
useth it with foul disorder, and, as Gelasius saith, with 

open sacrilege, and useth only the private mass. The 
same Latin church for the space of six hundred years, and 
more, from the beginning, unless it had been upon great 
occasion of many communicants, used only one commu- 
nion, or, as M. Harding rather delighteth to call it, one 
mass in one day: but the Latin church that now is, hath 
in every corner of the temple erected altars, and therefore 
now is full of corner masses. In the old Latin church it 
was not lawful to say the second communion, but only 
when the church was full of people: in M. Harding’s new 
Latin church, there be oftentimes mo masses said together, 
than there be hearers of the people to gaze upon them. 
Thus the judgment of the Latin church disagreeth from 
the Greek: and the new Latin church likewise disagreeth 
in judgment from the old. Touching this new Latin 
church St. Bernard mourneth and complaineth thus: Nunc PD. Bernard. 
ipst Christum persequuntur, gut ab eo Christiani. dicuntur. seen 
Amici tui, Deus, et proximi tut adversus te appropinquave- 
runt, et steterunt. Conjurasse videtur contra te universitas 
popult Christiant, a minimo usque ad maximum. A planta 
pedis usque ad verticem non est sanitas ulla. Egressa est 
imigquitas a senioribus judicibus vicarus tuis, qui videntur 
regere populum tuum...... Arcem Sion occupaverunt, appre- 
henderunt munitiones, et universam deinceps libere, et po- 
testative tradiderunt [tradunt] incendio civitatem: “ They 

P 2 
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are now become the persecutors of Christ, that of his name 
are called Christians. O God! thy friends that are nearest 
about thee, approach near, and stand against thee. ‘The 
whole universal body of Christian people seemeth to have 
conspired against thee, even from the lowest unto the 
highest. Wickedness proceedeth forth from thy vicars 
the elder judges, that seem to govern thy people.” (Like 
heathens and infidels,) “they have invaded thy castle of 
Sion,” (which is thy holy church,) “and have taken all 
her holds, and freely and by authority have thrown thy 
whole city into the fire7®.”” Again he saith: “ There re- 
maineth now nothing, but that Antichrist, the man of sin, 
the child of perdition, be revealed.” 

Seeing therefore the resolution of these judges is often- 
times uncertain and doubtful, I will not say, as St. Bernard 

seemeth to say, ungodly and wicked, we may the more 
indifferently and the better say now to M. Harding, as 
St. Augustine sometimes said to the heretic Maximinus: 
Nec ego Nicenam synodum tabi: nec tu mihi Ariminensem 
debes, tanquam prejudicaturus, objicere. Nec ego hujus 
authoritate, nec tu illius teneris. Scripturarum authoritati- 
bus, non quorumcunque propriis, sed que utriusque sint 
communes, res cum re, causa cum causa, ratio cum ratione 
decertet : *‘ Neither will 1 prescribe against thee by the 
council of Nice: nor mayest thou prescribe against me by 
the council of Ariminum. Neither am I bound to this 
council, nor thou to that. By the authority of the scrip- 
tures, which are neither thine nor mine, but indifferent 

and common to us both, let us compare matter with matter, 
cause with cause, and reason with reason.” Again he 
saith in like sort to the heretic Cresconius: Non debet se 
ecclesia Christo preponere, &c. Cum ille semper veraciter 
Judicet : ecclesiastict autem judices, sicut homines, plerunque 
fallantur : «The church,” saith St. Augustine, “ may not 
set herself above Christ, &c. For Christ evermore judgeth 

76 (The Editor takes this oppor- should be printed “ Bernardus de 
tunity of correcting an error in “Conversione Pauli,” as the 
note °°, p. 69, of this volume. place intended is evidently the 
The marginal reference there one here quoted.] 
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truly : but the ecclesiastical judges, as being men, are often 

deceived.” Therefore we appeal from the church, to 
Christ: from the party, to the judge: from the church 
deformed, to the church reformed: from a church par- 
ticular, to the church catholic: from the false to the true : 

from the new to the old: from a doubtful, variable, uncer- 

tain, unadvised sentence, to a sentence most firm, most 

stable, most certain, most constant, that shall stand for 
ever. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

Now, if M. Jewel be not so precise in his judgment of allowing 
the first six hundred years after Christ, as to condemn the church: 
that followed in the next generation: then we may allege unto 
him the twelfth council of Toledo in Spain, holden in the year of 
our Lord 680, for proof that many masses were celebrated in one 
church in one day. For the same appeareth plainly by this 
decree of the fathers there: Relatum nobis est, quosdam de sa- 
cerdotibus non tot vicibus communionis sancte gratiam sumere, 

quot sacrificia in una die videntur offerre, sed in uno die, si 
plurima per se Deo offerant sacrificia, im omnibus se oblationibus 
a communione suspendunt, el in sola tantum extrema sacrificu 
oblatione communionis sancte gratiam sumunt. Quasi non sit 
loties illis vero et singulari sacrificio participandum, quoties cor- 
poris et sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi immolatio facta 
constiterit. Nam ecce apostolus dicit : Nonne qui edunt hostias, 
participes sunt altaris? Certum est, quod hi, qui sacrificantes: 
non edunt, rei sunt Dominici sacramenti. Quicunque ergo sa- 
cerdotum deinceps divino altario sacrificium oblaturus accesserit, 
et se a communione suspenderit, ab ipsa, qua se indecenter priva- 
vit, gratia communionis anno uno repulsum se noverit. Nam 
quale erit illud sacrificium, cui nec ipse sacrificans particeps esse 
cognoscitur 2? Ergo modis omnibus est tenendum, ut quotiescunque 
sacrificans corpus et sanguinem Domini nostri Jesu Christi in 
altario immolat, toties perceptionis corporis et sanguinis Christi 
se participem prebeat : ‘It is shewed unto us, that there be 
certain priests, who do not receive the grace of the holy commu- 
nion so many times, how many sacrifices they seem to offer in 
one day. But if they offer up to God many sacrifices by them- 
selves in one day, in all those oblations they suspend themselves 
from the communion, and receive the grace of the holy commu- 
nion, only at the last oblation of the sacrifice, as though they 
ought not so oftentimes to be partakers of that true and singular 
sacrifice, as the sacrifice of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ hath been done. For behold the apostle saith: ‘ Be not 
they which eat sacrifices partakers of the altar?’ It is certain, 
that they, who doing sacrifice do not eat, be guilty of our Lord’s 
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sacrament. Wherefore what priest soever hereafter shall come 
unto the holy altar to offer sacrifice, and suspend himself from 
the communion, be it known unto him, that he is repelled and 
thrust away from the grace of the communion, whereof he hath 

unseemly bereaved himself” (whereby is meant, that he standeth 
excommunicate) “‘ for the space of one year. For what a sacrifice 
shall that be, whereof neither he himself that sacrificeth is known 
to be partaker? Wherefore by all means this is to be kept, that 
how oftentimes soever the priest doth sacrifice the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ our Lord on the altar, so oftentimes he 
receive, and make himself partaker of the body and blood of 
Christ 77.” 

Here by the word “ sacrifice,” and “ offering of the sacrifice,”’ 
the fathers understand the daily sacrifice of the church, which we 

This word call ‘‘ the mass.” For though the word missa be of great anti- 
fouere .. quity, and many times found in the fathers, yet they use more 
times inthe commonly the word “sacrifice.” Neither can the enemies of 
itis used this sacrifice expound this canon of the inward sacrifices of a 
evermore for man’s heart, but of that sacrifice which the priest cometh to the 
nion. holy altar to offer, of the sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ 

our Lord offered on the altar, (for so be their words,) where he 
receiveth the grace of the holy communion, which is the partici- 
pation of the body and blood of our Lord. Thus much granted, 
as by any reasonable understanding it cannot be drawn, nor by 
racking can be stretched to any other sense: we have here good 
authority for the having of many masses in one church in one 
day. And whereas the fathers of that council allowed many 
masses in one day said by one priest, there is no reason why they 
should not allow the same said by sundry priests in one day. If 
our adversaries say, this might have been done in sundry places, 
whereby they may seem to frustrate our purpose touching this. 
Article: we answer, that, beside the approving of the mass by 
them so confessed, it were vain and frivolous to imagine such 
gadding of the priests from church to church for saying many 
masses in one day. Doubtless the fathers of that Toletan coun- 
cil meant of many masses said in one place in a day, as Leo 
did, for serving the faithful people’s devotion that resorted to 
church at sundry hours, as we see the people do now, that so all 
might be satisfied : which should not have been, if one mass only 
had been said. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

We condemn not the church of God in any generation, 

be the abuses thereof never so great. God resembleth it 

unto a vine, unto a cornfield, and unto a flock of sheep. 

77 (Harding has followed the canon of the council itself; in 
reading of Gratian (de Cons. 2. Mansi, the various readings are 
Relatum est), and not that of the printed in the margin.] 
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Notwithstanding the vine be spoiled, and torn down, yet tsa. v. 7. 
is it the vine of the God of Sabaoth. Notwithstanding the 
field lie waste, and be overgrown with weeds, yet is it still 
the Lord’s field. Notwithstanding the flock be forsaken of 
the shepherds, and run astray, and perish in the wilder- 
ness, yet is it still the flock of Christ. And herein we 
have great cause to glorify the name of God, that, when 
he seeth it good in his sight, sendeth forth labourers to 
rear up and to dress his vine: to labour and to weed his 
ground : to gather in and to feed his flock. 

This allegation of the council of 'Toledo serveth M. Hard- 
ing, only to betray his want. For if he could have found 
any other council of antiquity, I trow he would not have 
alleged this. It was holden well near seven hundred 
years after Christ: by which time many great disorders 
and deformities were privily cropen into the church, as 
may appear both otherwise, and also by this same example, 
that one priest used then to say many masses in one day, 
and yet himself not to communicate, contrary both to the 
institution of Christ, and also to the laws and canons of the 
church: and therefore the Gloss upon the decrees calleth De Con, dist. 
it a most naughty custom: and this council itself saith ; est. In Gloss. 
Whosoever so doth, is guilty of the Lord’s sacrament. 
Thus both the computation of the time, and also the dis- 
order and abuse of the thing itself considered, this author- 
ity needeth no further answer. 

It was impertinent in this place for M. Harding to 
move matter of the sacrifice. Howbeit, for short answer 

_ thereto, the sacrifice, that in the old writers is called 

* daily,” is that everlasting and only sacrifice, that Christ Heb. x. 12. 
once offered upon the cross, being there a priest for ever, 

according to the order of Melchisedec: and, whosoever 
thinketh not that sacrifice sufficient, but imagineth some 
other sacrifice for sins to be made by man, is an enemy of Philipp. iit 

| the cross of Christ and of his sacrifice, and treadeth down nreb. x. 29. 

the Son of God under his feet, and counteth the blood of 
| the testament to be unholy. In what sense the mystery of 

the holy communion is of the old fathers called “a sacrifice,” 
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it shall be shewed at large in the seventeenth Article 

hereof, serving wholly to that purpose. | 

Touching this word missa, neither is the name nor the 

meaning thereof of such antiquity, as it is here supposed 
by M. Harding. It grew first in use about four hundred 
years after Christ, and is very seldom used of the old Latin 
writers: of St. Augustine, St. Hierom, Tertullian, St. Cy- 

prian, Arnobius, Lactantius, and others of that age, never : 

unto St.Chrysostom, St. Basil, Nazianzen, Gregory Nys- 
sen, and all other Greek writers, utterly unknown. It is 

found in two sundry places under the name of St. Au- 
gustine 8, and once under the name of St. Hierom. But 
it is certain, that these books were neither St. Augustine’s 
nor St. Hierom’s. 

Howbeit, we make no great account of the name. The 
natural sense and meaning thereof, contrary to M. Hard- 
ing’s surmises, necessarily importeth a communion, and 
not a private mass. For this Latin word missa, is as much 
as missio, that is, “a commanding away,” or “ license to 

depart.” So St. Cyprian saith, remissa peccatorum, in- 
stead of remissio: and the order of the church then was 

this, That novices, that were not yet christened, and were 

called catechument, and others that were called panitentes, 
that for some offence were enjoined to do penance, not- 

withstanding they might lawfully hear the sermons, and 
pray together with the rest, yet might they neither be 
present at the baptism, nor receive the holy mysteries. 
And therefore, after the gospel was read, and the sermon 
ended, the deacon said unto them, Jfe, missa est: “Go 

Augustin, in 
Serm. de 
Tempore. 

Hieronym. 
in Proverb. 

Cyprian. lib. 
3. Epistolar. 
[p. 134.] 

78[As Jewel has not specified 
either of the places, falsely as- 
cribed to St. Augustine, where 
the word “missa” occurs, it is 
difficult to determine which he 
meant. There is one passage in 
a sermon, De ‘Tempore, still con- 
sidered genuine (237, de Tempore, 
t.v. 275,) where the word occurs : 
*“‘ecce post sermonem fit -missa 
catechumenis, manebunt fideles,”” 
but there it clearly does not 

mean “mass,” or even the “ eu- 
charist,”” but simply the dismissal 
of the catechumens previous to the 
communion. Besides the above, 
there are several passages (in the 
Appendices to St. Augustine’s 
works) in sermons. now attributed 
to Cesarius, bishop of Arles, 
A.D. 510. See supra, vol. i. 
p- 164, note. The Commentary 
on Proverbs, attributed to St. Je- 
rome, is spurious. | 
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ye hence: ye may depart.” Likewise in St. Gregory’s 
time the deacon used thus to say: Qui non communicat, ri neler 
det locum : “ Whoso doth not communicate, let him give ee oe 
place”’.” Thus all they, that either would not or might 
not communicate with the rest of their brethren, were 

willed to depart: whereof it necessarily followeth, that all 
| they that remained did communicate. 

Of this departure away, and proclamation of the deacon, 
the action itself, which was the holy communion, was 

called missa. Afterward, when either through negligence 
of the people, or through avarice of the priests, the whole 
order hereof was quite altered, and the thing, that had 
been common, was become private, yet, as it happeneth 
often in other the like things, the former name remained 
still, For example, the vigils, or night watches, were 
turned into fastings: altars, that served for offermg up of 
calves and goats, were turned into the Lord’s table: the 
sabbath-day was turned into the Sunday. Yet, the things 
being thus altered, the names notwithstanding of vigils, 
altars, and sabbath-days remain still in use, as they did 
before. ‘Therefore M. Harding herein, as commonly else- 
where, thought it best to deceive his reader, by the mis- 
taking and error of the name. 

Last of all, if the fathers. in the council of Toledo and 

Leo meant all one thing, as here it is constantly avouched, 
then is M. Harding by the same fathers but poorly re- 
heyed. For it is most evident, by that is already said, 

that Leo meant the holy communion, and not M. Harding’s 
private mass. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

If M. Jewel agnize and accept for good the authority of this 
council, as the church doth, then must he allow these many 
things, which he and the sacramentaries, to the uttermost of 
their power and cunning, labour to disprove and deface. First, 
the blessed sacrifice of the mass, which the fathers of this council 
call the true and singular sacrifice, the sacrifice of the body and 
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which the priest offereth on the 
altar. Next, the truth and real presence of the body and blood 

79 (Gregor. Dialog. See supra, vol. iii, 124, note 3.] 
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of our Lord in the sacrifice offered. Then altars, which this 
council calleth divine or holy, for the divine and holy things on 
them offered, the body and blood of Christ. Furthermore, the 

(200) multitude of masses in one day. For they speak of many 

For sacrifices, that is, many masses, plurima sacrificia. Lastly, pri- 
understand- yate masses. For the words nec ipse sacrificans, rightly construed 

and weighed, import no less. For whereas no word in this 
asitshall decree is uttered, whereby it may appear, the people to be of 

necessity required to receive, if the priests had received them- 
selves at every mass, no fault had been found. And if the people 
had received without the priests, in this case it had been reason, 
this decree should otherwise have been expressed. And so it is 
clear, that at that time private masses were said and done. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The authority and credit of this council of Toledo is no 
part of our question. It was holden almost seven hundred 
years after Christ: and of greater antiquity M. Harding is 
able to allege none. Which thing, I trust, the indifferent 

and discreet reader will well remember. 
Concerning these five notes, whereof one only toucheth 

1 this purpose, as this council saith, The priest offereth the 
sacrifice at the altar or holy table, even so Leo saith, 

Leoad Dio. Kvery of the whole faithful people likewise offereth up the 
epist- 81. (i. same sacrifice. I say not any other, but the very selfsame 

sacrifice, and that in as ample manner as it is offered by 
the priest. ry 

Touching real presence, M. Harding seemeth to do, as 
children sometimes use to do, that imagine horsemen, and 

banners, and other strange miracles in the clouds. It is 
only his own phantasy: for there is no such word or men- 

3 tion in the council. The matter of altars is already an- 
* swered. Private masses, and also multitudes of the same, 

consideration evermore had to the computation of the 
years, might easily be granted without hinderance. Yet 

Anno 68, hath not M. Harding in the space well near of seven hun- 
' dred years, hitherto found in one church more than two 
masses in one day: all this his great study and travail 
therein taken notwithstanding. 

But the words of the council be plain, plurima sacrificia, 
that is, “‘ many sacrifices,” and therefore, saith M. Harding, 

| 
| 
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many masses. Hereby it may appear, that M. Harding 
either considereth not his book, or else hath no great 
regard to that he writeth. His own books will reprove 
his oversight, and shew how much he is deceived. For 

plurima in this place signifieth not “ many,” that is, 
neither six, nor five, nor four, nor three, but only two. 

And for trial hereof, I report me to the Gloss itself upon 
the decrees. ‘The words be these: Nota hic, plurima dici De De Con. dist. 
de duobus. Quia plura non licet: “ Mark here, that this eat, In Gloss. 
word plurima is spoken only of two. For, to say mo 
masses than two, it is not lawful.” 

M. HARDING: T'enth Division. 

Now if M. Jewel refuse and reject the authority of the church 
represented in that council, then he giveth us a manifest notice, 

, what mark we ought to take him to be of. Then may we say 
1Cor. xi. 16. unto him the words of St. Paul: Nos talem consuetudinem non 

habemus, nec ecclesia Dei: ‘* We have no such custom, neither 
the church of God hath not,” to condemn the church. And in 
this case he must pardon us, if according to the precept of 

Matt. xviii. Christ, for that he will not hear the church, we take him for no 
a better than a heathen and a publican. 

iv 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

To these simple premisses M. Harding hath laid a large 
conclusion. If we hear not him and his church, then are 

we heathens and publicans. God knoweth, this is a very 
poor bravery. In the schools it is called, petitio principit, 
and fallacia accidentis : “a deceitful kind of reasoning, 
without either ground or good order.” I need not to 
open it, it is known unto children. 

But doth M. Harding think, that every man is an hea- 
then that reproveth error, that discloseth the man of sin, 
and wisheth the reformation of God’s church ? Christ said 
unto the scribes and Pharisees: “ You have made the Matt. xxi.13. 

house of God a den of thieves:” Jeremy saith: “ The ser. xii. 10. 
labourers themselves have trodden down and torn the vine 
of the Lord.” The prophet Esay saith: “ Your silver is tsa. i, 22. 
turned into dross.” St. Bernard saith of the bishops in his gernara, in 

e Concilio Re- 
time: Pro mercenariis habemus diabolos, &c.: “ Instead mensi, 

ari, : 
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of hirelings we have devils*®°:” “from the top to the toe, there 
is no part left whole in the church of Rome,” Nicolaus 

de Clayengiis®! saith : Calamitosa desolatio estin domo Det : 
‘«‘ There is a miserable desolation in the house of the Lord.” 
Pigghius confesseth, there be abuses in the private mass : 
Latomus confesseth, there is an error in the administration 

in one kind. And will M. Harding know all these by his 
own privy mark? Or must Christ, Jeremy, Esay, St. Ber- 
nard, Pigghius, and Latomus be taken for no better than 

heathens and publicans? Certainly, touching these plu- 
ralities of masses, and this shameful profanation and waste: 
of God’s holy mysteries, both Christ, and his apostles, and 
all the old catholic fathers of the primitive church will say : 
Nos hujusmodi consuetudinem non habemus, nec ecclesia 
Dei: “We have no such custom, neither the church of 

God.” And to the wilful maintainers of the same, Christ 
will say: Frustra colitis me, docentes doctrinas, precepta 

hominum : “ Ye worship me in vain, teaching the doctrines 
and commandments of men.” 

And whereas, M. Harding, ye countenance and furnish 
your errors by the name of.the church, remember St. John 
saith: “‘ Make no vaunts that ye be the children of Abra- 
ham. For God is able even of the stones to raise up chil- 
dren unto Abraham.” And the angel saith in the book of 
Revelations: Dicunt, se esse Jud@os, et non sunt: sed sunt 

synagoga Sutane : “ They name themselves Jews,” that 
is, the people of God, “but they are not: they are the 
synagogue of the devil.” 

Now, good Christian reader, that thou mayest see how 
vainly M. Harding hath wandered throughout this whole 
treaty, it may please thee to remember my first negative 
proposition touching the same, which in effect is this: 
‘They are not able to shew, that within six hundred years 

80 [These words are quoted, as 
from St. Bernard’s speech in Con- 
cil. Remensi, by Cornelius Agrippa 
de Van. Scient. cap. 61. See 
supra, vol. i. 189, note ®2. 

! [Nicolaus de Clavengiis. ‘The 

author intended seems to be Nico- 
laus de Clemangiis, whose work, 
De Corrupto LEcclesie Statu, 
abounds with expressions equi- 
valent to that in the text. ] 
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after Christ, there were five masses said any where, in any 
one church in one day throughout the world. In which 
proposition two points are specially touched: the number 
of masses, and the number of years. ‘To prove the affirm- 
ative hereof, M. Harding hath alleged the council of Autis- Anno 613. 
siodorum and the council of Toledo, either of them being Anno 680. 

without the compass of six hundred years. He hath also 
alleged Leo an ancient bishop of Rome, speaking only of feo, cpist. 
the holy communion, and not one word of the private 
mass. All these three authorities touch only one priest, 
and, as it appeareth by the Gloss, only two ministrations De De Con. dist. 
at the uttermost. Thus hath M. Harding failed, both in est. in Gloss. 
the computation of the years, and also in the number of 
his masses. 

Yet must this be defended among the rest, be the pro- 
fanation thereof never so horrible: and whosoever dare 
wish a reformation herein, must be no better than a hea- 

then and a publican. O, how much better had it been for 
M. Harding, either to have passed the matter over in 
silence, or penly and simply to have confessed his 
error ! 



OF ADORATION OF IMAGES. 

THE FOURTEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that images were set up in the churches, to 

the intent the people might worship them. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Not specially That images were set up in churches, within six hundred 
to be wor- years after Christ, it is certain, but not specially either then or 

pped: : : : ; 
ergo, tobe sithence, to the intent the people might worship them. The 
jee pid intent and purpose hath been far other, but right godly, as shall 
specially. he declared. Wherefore the imputing of this intent to the 

catholic church, is both false and also slanderous. And because 
for the use of images, these new masters charge the church with 
reproach of a new device, breach of God’s commandment, and 
idolatry: I will here shew, first, the antiquity of images, and by 
whom they have been allowed; secondly, to what intent and 
purpose they serve; thirdly, how they may be worshipped 
without offence. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This Article of images may be easily passed over, both 
for that the weight thereof is not great, and also for that 
M. Harding, as his wont is, hath purposely dissembled the 
matter that was in question, and devised other phantasies 
that were not touched. Wherein, notwithstanding he use 
large discourses and make great show, yet in the end, as it 
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shall appear, he concludeth nothing. I grant, images were 
erected in some churches within six hundred years after 
Christ, albeit neither so rathe as it is pretended, nor with- 
out much repining of godly men, and great contention. 

But M. Harding, of his modesty, once again calleth us 
“new masters:” so as he would call Moses, if he were 
now alive, or much rather God himself. For this doctrine 

is God’s doctrine, and not ours. And therefore St. Au- 

gustine saith: Hujusmodi simulachrum Deo nefas est in Avgust. de 
> ae Fide, et Sym- 

Christiano templo collocare: “In a Christian church to el cap. 1. 
erect such an image unto God,” (resembling God to ae ‘e 
old man,) “ it is an abomination.” And Epiphanius the 
bishop of Cyprus, entering into a church, and finding there 
a veil hanged up, and the image of Christ painted in it, 
tare it asunder, and pulled it down, because it was done, 

as he writeth himself, contra authoritatem scripturarum : ane 
_ “contrary to the commandment of God’s word ®°.” Again Johannem . . ee _ Episcop. 

he saith: Hujusmodi vela contra religionem nostram ven- Tints One 
- 6 i1<?? ’ 13 Hieronym, unt: ‘Such veils” (so painted) “are contrary to our Bier ra 

Christian religion ;” and again: Hee scrupulositas indigna **-) 
est ecclesia Christi, et populis, qui tibt crediti sunt: “ This 
superstition is unmeet for the church of Christ, and un- 
meet for the people that is committed unto thee.” St. Au- 
gustine saith, “It is abomination.” Epiphanius saith, “ It 
is contrary to the scriptures, and contrary to Christian 
religion: unmeet for the church of Christ, and unmeet for 
the people of God.” Howbeit, M. Harding perhaps will 
suffer these two to pass in the number of his “new 
masters.” 

And, albeit by these fathers’ judgment it is plain, that 
by setting up of images God’s commandment is broken, 
yet it may the better appear, by comparing God’s words 
and M. Harding’s words both together. God saith, “'Thou 
shalt make to thyself no graven image:”’ M. Harding 
saith, “ Thou shalt make to thyself graven images.” God 
saith, “Thou shalt not fall down to them, nor worship 

80 [This epistle was translated is therefore found amongst his 
by St. Jerome, (no slight proof of works.] 
the value which he gave it,) and 
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them :” M. Harding saith: “Thou shalt fall down to them, 
and worship them.” Now judge thou, good reader, 
whether this be a breach of God’s commandment or no. 

Verily M. Harding in the first entry hereof saith thus: 
“Images are not specially set up, to the intent the people | 
may worship them.” The sense whereof must needs be i 
this : “ Images are set up to the end to be worshipped: 
although not specially to that end.” But an image is a 
creature, and no God: and to honour a creature in that 
sort, is idolatry: therefore, by M. Harding’s own confes- 
sion, images are set up to be used to idolatry: although 
not specially to that end. Howbeit by this simple distinc- 
tion of general and special, idolatry is easy to be excused. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

° Concerning the antiquity and original of images, they were Antiquity of 
The orst not first invented by man, but (201) commanded by God, brought "8°" 
prea into use by tradition of the apostles, allowed by authority of the | 
a! ee holy fathers and all councils, and by custom “of all ages since 
getherin | Christ’s being in the earth. When God would the tabernacle 
— with all furniture thereto belonging to be made, to serve for his 

honour and glory, he commanded. Moses among other things to 4 
make two cherubins of beaten gold, so as they might cover both Exod. xxv. — 
sides of the propitiatory, spreading abroad their wings, and be- 
holding themselves one another, their faces turned toward the 
propitiatory, that the ark was to be covered withal. Of those if 
cherubins St. Paul speaketh in his Epistle to the Hebrews. Heb. ix. s. 
Which images Bezaleel, that excellent workman, made at the Exod. xxx) 1 
commandment of Moses, according to the instruction by God” : 
given, Again, Moses by the commandment of God made the Numb. xxi. — 
brazen serpent, and set it up on high for the people, that were” . 
hurt of serpents in wilderness, to behold, and so to be healed. 4 
In the temple also that Solomon builded, were images of cheru- 1 Kings vi. 
bins, as scripture sheweth. Of cherubins mention is made in pe Chron, iifa) 
sundry places of the scriptures, specially in Ezekiel the prophet, 1. < 
chap. xli, Josephus writeth of the same in his third and eighth . 
book Antiquitatum Judaicarum. The image of cherubins repre- 

_ senteth angels, and the word is a word of angelical dignity, as it 
appeareth by the third chapter of Genesis, where we read that 
God placed cherubins before paradise, after that Adam was cast 
forth for his disobedience. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding doubteth not, to derive the first invention 
of his images from God himself, even as rightly, and with 
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as good faith, as he deriveth his mass from Christ and his 
apostles: or his holy water from the prophet Eliseus: or 
the cardinal’s hat from St. Hierom. Unless perhaps he 
will reason thus : “‘ God saith: ‘'Thou shalt not make unto Exod. xx. 4, 
thyself any graven image, nor the likeness of any thing :’ 
and, ‘ Accursed be the man that maketh an image :’ and, Pent. xxvil 

‘Confounded be all they that worship images:’ ergo, Psal. xevii. 7. 
God commanded images to be made.” If he can avouch his 
images by such warrants, then doubtless God himself was 
the first inventor of images. 

But learned and wise men think, that the invention 

hereof came first from the heathens and infidels that knew 
not God. Thus it is written in the book of Wisdom: 
Vanitas hominum inventt artes istas ,—ad tentationem anime, whey xiv. 

et decipulam insipientium: “The vanity of men first found 
out this art, to the tentation of the soul, and to the deceiv- 

ing of the unwise.” St. Cyprian saith: Ad defunctorum Cyvrian. de 
vultus per imaginem detinendos expressa sunt simulachra. ple 
Sgkaek Inde posteris facta sunt sacra, que primitus [ primis] 
Juerant assumpta solatia: ‘ Images were first drawn, 
thereby to keep the countenance of the dead in remem- 
brance. Upon occasion thereof, things grew at length 
unto holiness, that at the first were taken only for solace.” 
Therefore St. Ambrose saith: Gentes lignum adorant, tan- Ambros. in 
quam imaginem Dei: “The heathens worship wood, as Li. 1095.1 
the image of God®!.” And Gregorius the bishop of 
Neocesarea: Gentilitas inventrix et caput est imaginum: Comets 
*‘ Feathenness was the first deviser and head of images.” [xiii. 273. C.] 

_ Likewise Eusebius saith, speaking of the images of Christ, 
of Peter, and of Paul: Hoc mihi videtur ex gentili consue- ripe} 
tudine observatum: quod ita ili soleant honorare, quos 7 Ut. 343-1 

honore dignos duxerint : “ This seemeth to be the observa- cuynseta. 

tion of the heathenish custom: for with such images they 
used to honour them, whom they thought worthy of ho- 
nour.” Therefore St. Augustine, writing against Adi- Augustin. 

contra Adi- mantus, saith thus: Simulant se favere simulachris : quod wantum, 
i, propterea faciunt, ut miserrime et vesane sue sectee etiam 83 

81 [Ambros. in Psalm. exviii. “ Gentiles lignum adorant, quia Dei 
“imaginem putant.’”] 

JEWEL, VOL. III. Q 
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paganorum concilient benevolentiam : “ They would seem to 
favour images: which thing they do, to the intent to make 
the heathens to think the better of their most miserable 
and lewd sect.” For of the heathens Lactantius writeth 

agent thus: Verentur ne religio vana sit, si nihil videant, quod 

{p. 146. ed. adorent : ‘* They are afraid” (as they also are of M. Hard- 
ugd. Bat. = at bis 4 ° 

1660.] ing’s side) “their religion shall be but vain, if they see 

nothing, that they may worship.” ‘Therefore Daniel saith, 
Dan. iii.2. that Nebuchadnezzar the heathen king appointed a solemn 

dedication-day for his golden image, with all kinds and 
sorts of minstrelsy. And the prophet Baruch thus open- 

Baruch vi. eth and uttereth the religion of Babylon: Sacerdotes barba, 

as captteque raso, et aperto, sedent, et coram dits suis rugiunt : 
“The priests being shaven both head and beard, and 
sitting bare, roar out before their gods.” ‘Thus Helio- 

resyaes gabalus, Adrianus, and Alexander Severus, being infidels 
tol. and heathen princes, had in their chapels and closets the 

images of Abraham, of Moses, of Christ, and of others. 

Eviphanius. ‘hus the heretics called Gnostici* and Carpocratiant, for 
fi. 108 

Augustin, ad that they savoured of the heathens, had and worshipped 

ae. (vii. the images of Christ, of Paul, of Pythagoras, and of Homer. 
1 
pagel By these few authorities and examples it appeareth, that 
4. [p. 103.1 the first erection of images came not from God, but from 
een the heathens, that knew not God. And therefore Athana- 
tes, i.7-D.] sius saith: * The invention of images came not of good, 
Pieler but of ill.” As for the Jews, that had the law and the 

| eats 4 prophets amongst them, and therefore should best know 
aax amd God’s.meaning in this behalf, they had no manner image, 
ch 7 neither painted nor graven in their temples, as Dion saith: 
Dion. lib. 37.and as Origen saith, they could not abide any painter or 
fa Gclaan, graver to dwell amongst them. 
nee But M. Harding replieth: “ God commanded Moses, 

to make the cherubins and the brazen serpent.” These 
examples make little against my assertion. For God com- 
manded not, either the cherubins or the serpent, to be set 
up to the intent the people should worship them: which is 
the whole and only state of this question. The same ob- 

82 e Carpocratians, according to Irenzus, called themselves 
Gnostics. | 
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jection the old idolaters laid sometime against Tertullian. 
For thus he writeth : Azt guidam : Cur ergo Moses in eremo Tertullian, 
simulachrum serpentis ex ere fecit: ‘Some one or other tria. Ceap. $< 
that maintaineth idolatry, will say,” (as M. Harding now” 
saith,) “ And why then did Moses make the image of the 
brazen serpent in the wilderness?’ Hereby we see, that 
M. Harding is not the first that devised this objection. 
The old idolaters found out, and used the same above 
fourteen hundred years ago, and M. Harding hath learned 
it at their hands. But hereto Tertullian maketh this an- 
swer: Bene, quod idem Deus, et lege vetuit similitudinem 
fiert, et extraordinario precepto serpentis similitudinem 
*interdixit (1. ndixit] : “ Well and good: one and the same a He seemeth 

God, both by his general law forbade any image to be made: divit for 
and also by his extraordinary and special commandment, ~ 
willed an image of a serpent to be made.” He addeth 

further: Si eundem Deum observas, habes legem ejus, Ne 
JSeceris similitudinem. Et, si preceptum facte postea simi- 
litudinis respicis, et tu imitare Mosen, ne facias adversus 
legem simulachrum aliquod, nisi et tibt Deus gusserit: “ If 
thou be obedient unto the same God, thou hast his law, 

Make thou no image. But, if thou have regard to the 
image of the serpent, that was made afterward by Moses, 
then do thou as Moses did: make not any image against 
the law, unless God command thee, as he did Moses.” 
For God is free, and subject to no law. He commandeth 

us, and not himself. He giveth this general law, “ Thou 

shalt not kill:” yet he said unto Abraham, “ Take thy son Gen. xxii, 2. 

Isaac, and kill him.” Likewise he saith: “ Thou shalt not 

steal :” and yet the people of Israel, by his commandment, 

stole away the Egyptians’ goods, without breach of the law. Exod. 11. 2. 
The same answer may also serve for the images of the 
cherubins. Howbeit, the cherubins stood not in the 

temple, in the sight dnd presence of the people ; but within 
the veil in the tabernacle, into which place it was not 
lawful for any one of the people to cast his eyes. And 
therefore there was in it no danger of idolatry. But like 
as when the brazen serpent was abused by idolatry, the 
godly king Hezekiah took it down, and brake it in pieces, ? Xi *""" 

Q2 



Concilium 

Moguntinen. 
cap. 42. 
(Harduin, 
ix. 2122.] 

_regard and remembrance. When Constantine the emperor had Eusebius 
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notwithstanding God had commanded Moses to set it up: 
even so, notwithstanding it were sufferable to have images 
in the church of God, without breach of God’s law, yet 
when they be abused and made idols, as they are through- 
out the whole church of Rome, it is the duty of godly 

magistrates to pull them down, like as also it is ordered by 
the council of Mens. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

It were not much beside our purpose here to rehearse the 
place of Ezekiel the prophet, where God commanded one that serach 
was clothed in linen, and had an inkhorn by his side, to go 3 ate 
through the midst of Hierusalem, and to print the sign of TAU, 
that is, the sign of the cross*, (for that letter had the similitude 
of the cross among the old Hebrew letters, as St. Hierom witness- In Com- 
eth,) in the foreheads of the men, that mourned and made moan ecekined 
over all the abominations of that city. Touching the sign, Mi. 7541 
image, or figure of the cross in the time of the new testament, Bay a 
God seemeth by his providence and by special warnings, in commended 
sundry revelations and secret declarations of his will, to have God's provi- 
commended the same to men, that they should have it in good Genes: 

prepared himself to war against Maxentius the tyrant, casting in fae w 
his mind the great dangers that might thereof ensue, and calling ¢P- 9- Vita a 
to God for help, as he looked up, beheld (as it were in a vision) i. a a8] 
the sign of the cross appearing unto him in heaven, as bright as © 77? 
fire, and as he was astonied with that strange sight, he heard a7 
voice speaking thus unto him, Constantine, in this overcome. 

After that Julian the emperor had forsaken the profession of ces 
Christian religion, and had done sacrifice at the temples of Hist sh lib. s. 
painims, moving his subjects to do the like: as he marched for- 64? a cit. 
ward with his army on a day, the drops of rain that fell down out ~ 
of the air in a shower, formed and made tokens and signs of the 
cross, both in his, and also in the soldiers’ garments. 

Rufinus, having declared the strange and horrible plagues of Eccles. Mi 
God, whereby the Jews were frayed and letted from their vain fne, aed 
attempt of building up again the temple at Hierusalem, leave 
thereto of the emperor Julian in despite of the Christians ob- 
tained : in the end saith, that lest those earthquakes and terrible 
fires which he speaketh of, raised by God, whereby as well the 
workhouses and preparations toward the building, as also great 
multitudes of the Jews, were thrown down, cast abroad, and de- 
stroyed, should be thought to happen by chance: the night fol- 

83 [Tertullian contra Marcion. the mark 1 in this passage of 
3. 22. seems to have been the first, Ezekiel. | 
who gave this interpretation of 
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lowing these plagues, the sign of the cross appeared in every one 
of their garments so evidently, as none, to cloak their infidelity, 
was able by any kind of thing to scour it out, and put it away. 
When the temples of the painims were destroyed by Christians 
in Alexandria, about the year of our Lord 390, in the chief 
temple of all, which was of the idol Serapis, the holy and mysti- 
cal letters called iepoyAudixa, by God’s providence, were found 
graven in stones, representing the figure of the cross, the signifi- 
cation whereof after their interpretation was, “life to come.” 
Which thing espied by the Christians, and by the painims pre- 
sent at the spoil, served marvellously to furtherance of the Chris- 
tian faith, no less than the inscription of the altar at Athens, 

Acts xvii. 23.ignoto Deo, “‘ unto the unknown God,” served to the same pur- 
pose through St. Paul’s preaching. Which altogether was before 
wrought by God’s holy providence, as Socrates, one of the writers 
of the ecclesiastical stories, reporteth. 

Thus it appeareth plainly, how God’s providence hath com- 
mended unto true believers, the sign of the cross. For which 
cause, and for remembrance of our redemption, it hath been in 
old time, and always sithence, much frequented and honoured. 

r For beside that we read hereof in Tertullian, who was near the 
‘Chap. xvi. apostles’ time, in Apologetico, we find in the writers of the eccle- 
epee. Hist. siastical stories, that the Christian people of Alexandria, after 

| 2p. Auctore they had pulled down and taken away the arms and monuments 
eo of Serapis the idol, every man caused the sign of our Lord’s 

cross in place of them to be painted and set up in their posts, 
entries, windows, walls, and pillars: that, wheresoever the eye 

4 was turned, it should light on the holy sign of the cross. Con- 
tie Tripart. stantine the emperor loved and honoured this sign so much, that 
~~ * "9 he caused the same to be painted in all his flags and banners of 

war, to be strucken in his coins and moneys, to be pourtraited in 
his arms, scutcheons, and targets. Of this Aurelius Prudentius 

Lib. 1.contramaketh mention : 

chum, Christus purpureum gemmanti textus in auro, 
| TL 488.] Signabat lubarum: clypeorum insignia Christus 

Scripserat, ardebat summis crux addita cristis. 
The sense whereof is thus much in English ; ‘‘ The chief banner, 
which was of purple, had the image of Christ in it wrought in 
gold and stones: the targets were painted all over with Christ : 

| Vide Hist the cross shined fire-bright in the crests of their helmets.” That 
‘t.eap.s. | the banner commonly borne before the emperor in war, in Latin 
| called labarum, was of this sort, it appeareth by an epistle that . 
Lib. 5. epist. St. Ambrose wrote to Theodosius the emperor. Neither was the The 202nd 
%-0-949:1 foure of the cross then only in flags and banners painted, wt, For 

woven, embroidered, or otherwise wrought in gold or precious speaketh not 
stones; but also made in whole gold, and set upon a long staff ot eeuiaceh. 
or pole, and borne before men (202) (as the manner is now in Putofmarch- 

; ‘ : , g in the 
processions), as it seemeth plainly by these verses of Prudentius : fields. 



Gal. iii. 13. 
Deut. xxi 23, 

Chrysost, in 
Epist. ad 
Roman.hom. 
2. [ix. 444.] 

1 Cor. i. 18. 

Ibid. ver, 23. 

Augustin, in 
Psalm. cxli. 
[iv. 15&3.] 

Chrysost. de 
Laudib. 
Pauli, hom. 

4. [ii. 494.) 
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Agnoscas regina lubens mea signa necesse est : 
In quibus effigies crucis, aut gemmata refulget, 
Aut longis solido ex auro prefertur in hastis. 

“It hoveth you, Madam, that gladly you acknowledge mine 
ensigns, in which the figure of the cross is either glittering in 
stones, or of whole gold is borne on long staves before us.”’ 
Thus much have I gathered out of the ancient fathers’ writings 
concerning the sign of our Lord’s cross, the sight whereof 
the professors of this new gospel cannot abide, to the intent, 
the diversity of our time and of old time may appear, to the 
manners of which, for a perfect reformation, these preachers 
would seem to bring the world again. : 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The sign of the cross, I grant, among the Christians was 

had in great regard; and that the more, both for the public 
reproach and shame, that by the common judgment of all 

the world was conceived against it, and also for that most 
worthy price of our redemption, that was offered upon it. 
It is written, “ Accursed be all they, that are hanged upon 

the tree.” And Chrysostom saith, The infidels used com- 
monly to upbraid the Christians with these words: Tu 
adoras crucificum ? “ Wilt thou worship a man that was 

hanged upon a cross ?” They thought great villainy in that 
kind of death ; for it was most odious and shameful of all 

others: and also they thought it great folly to think well 
of it. Therefore St. Paul saith: Verbum crucis pereun- 
tibus stultitia est: “The word of the cross unto them that 

perish is but a folly.” Again: Predicamus Christum 
crucificum, Judeis quidem scandalum, gentibus autem stul- 
titiam : “ We preach Christ crucified: a great offence unto 

the Jews: and unto the heathens a great folly.” Like- 

wise St. Augustine calleth the cross, ipsam tgnominiam, 
quam pagani derident : “ that very shame, that the hea- 
thens laugh to scorn.” Likewise also Chrysostom: Mors 
Christi apud Judeos maledicta, apud gentiles abominanda : 
“The death of Christ among the Jews is holden accursed, 
among the heathens it is holden abominable.” 

Therefore the faithful, that believed in Christ, in all their 
talks, and in their whole life and conversation, used so 

much the more to extol and magnify the same, in reproach 

[Lib. 1. lin. 
465.) 

’ 

: 
: 
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of the enemies of the cross of Christ, both Jews and Gen- 
tiles. For that cause St. Paul saith: “I am not ashamed Row. i. 16. 
of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God unto 
salvation :” and, “ God forbid, that I should rejoice in any Gal. vi. 14. 

thing, but only in the cross of Jesus Christ :” and, ‘I: Cor. ii. a, 
reckon myself to know nothing, but only Jesus Christ, and 
the same Christ crucified upon the cross.” ‘Thus St. Paul 
triumphed of that thing that in the world was so deeply 
despised : as if he would have said, This is that infirmity, 
that hath conquered the world: this is that villamy and 
reproach, that hath led captivity away captive, that hath Ephes. iv, s, 
spoiled the principalities and powers of darkness. ‘Thus, coloss. ii. 13, 
as Theodoret recordeth, the Christians every where in their Theodoretus, 
common resorts, and in the open market places, publish- eases 

tom. iii. 144,] 
ed and proclaimed the victory and triumph of the cross: 
“ Which,” as Chrysostom saith, “they were not ashamed Chrysost. in 
to set, as a posy, to any thing that they did, and to any Coton aa 
thing that they possessed.” Likewise God, that the world 7] 
might the more deeply think of the death of Christ, 
wrought oftentimes strange miracles by the same, as he 
did by Paul’s napkins, by Eliseus’ bones, and by Peter’s Acts xix. 12. 
shadow. ‘Then the first christened emperor Constantinus, gprs 

seeing that thing became so glorious, that before had been peu: 
so slanderous, to increase the estimation thereof, com- 

manded straitly by a law, that from thenceforth no offender Cassiodorus, 
should suffer upon a cross. These things had in remem- petty: 
brance, we grant all that M. Harding hath here alleged : 
The vision of Ezekiel, and the marking of the men’s Fzek. ix. 4. 

foreheads with the Hebrew letter TAU: the sight of a Euseb. lib. 9. 
cross offered unto Constantinus in the air: the staining of 4:3)” Re 
crosses in the soldiers’ coats, in the time of the renegate jp7o"cn <o, 
emperor Julian: the printing, or burning of the crosses St?) " 
in the apparel of the Jews at Hierusalem: the finding of Rufinus, lib. 
the holy hieroglyphical letter bearing the form of the cross Socrates, lib. 

in the temple of Serapis in Egypt: and to conclude, we st 17. (ii. 

ozomen, 

grant, that the people, being newly brought to the know- tib.7, cap.1s. 
ledge of the gospel, after they had pulled down the ein vas 
scutcheons of the idol Serapis, and other like monuments ':“? 79 
of idolatry, in the place thereof straightway set up the 
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cross of Christ in token of conquest, in their entries, in 
ibs can’y, their walls, in their windows, in their posts, in their 
Tertullian in pillars: briefly, in their flags, banners, arms, scutcheons, 
Apologetico. . : . 

targets, and coins. All these things, I say, we yield unto 
M. Harding without exception. Even so Christian princes 
this day use the same cross in their arms and banners, both 

in peace and in war, of divers forms and sundry colours, 
as in token they fight under the banner of Christ. Laba- 
rum, among the old Romans, was the imperial standard 

of arms, richly wrought in gold, and beset with stone, 
carried only before the general of the field, and therefore 
reverenced of the soldiers above all other. Sozomenus, 

as a Greek writer, and therefore not able to guess rightly 
of the Latin tongue, seemeth to call it Jaborum: for thus 

Sona he writeth: Odrepov rév TRITTPOV, d AdBopov “Popaior xa- 
{ii 370.) odor: “the one of the standards, which the Romans call 

laborum :”? unless there be an error in the Greek. Not- 
withstanding it may be thought, the emperor Severus had 
some respect unto the same, when he gave this watchword 

Bits Sper- unto his soldiers, Laboremus : “ Let us labour.” Likewise 

Greg. ad St. Gregory writeth : Christum bell socium habuisti, cujus 
triare. in labarum emsigne gestasti, ipsam dico vivificatricem crucem : 
een. 2. act 6 This standard the Christian emperor Constantinus 80 
xiii.93.) blazed with the cross, as others before him had done with 

Minotaurus, or with Aquila. And, notwithstanding Eu- 
Eusebius in sebius say, “‘ Constantinus used this cross, as a preservation 
Vita Con- ; 
stantini. of his safety,” yet doubtless his affiance was only in Christ, 
Oratio. 1. [i. : : 2 5 

317-1 | and not in the material cross, For Nicephorus saith, Con- 
TOUT®@ a- o 2 

uvrnpiy Sstantinus caused these words to be graven in the cross®, 

, na. "Inoods Xpiords vixa, Jesus Christus vincit : * Jesus Christ 
Nicephor. Conquereth,” and not the cross. Otherwise St. Ambrose 

{sor writeth thus: Helena the empress, by whose means the 
Ont." cross was found out, Invenit titulum: Regem adoravit, non 

Thesdosii, Ugnum utique: quia hic gentilis est error, et vanitas im- 
rar} piorum: “She found out the title; but she worshipped 

Christ the King, and not the wood. For that is an hea- 

thenish error, and the vanity of the wicked.” 

8 [Nicephorus, That is, he inscribed these three words, one on 
each of three crosses. | 
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Last of all, whereas M. Harding saith, The professors of 
this new gospel cannot abide the sign of our Lord’s cross: 
let him understand, it is not the cross of Christ, nor the 
sign thereof, that we find fault withal, but the superstitious 
abuse of the cross. God be thanked, it hath well appeared 
unto the world, that they, whom M. Harding thus con- 
demneth, have been able, not only to abide the sign of 
Christ’s cross, but also to take up their crosses, and to 

follow Christ, and to rejoice and triumph in the same. 
Neither is there any such great matter yet shewed, 

wherefore these men should glory of the antiquity of their 
cause. For notwithstanding all this long discourse and 
great ado, yet is it not hitherto any way proved, either 
that this cross was an image, or that it was set up in any 
church, or that it was adored of the people. Certainly the 
letter, that Ezekiel saw in a vision: the cross that Con- 

stantinus saw in the air: the marks that were either stained 
with water, or burnt with fire in the labourers’ garments : 
the secret mystical letters in the temple of Serapis: the 
cognizances of the cross painted or graven in flags, ban- 

ners, targets, and coins, were only bars laid across, and no 

images. Again, the same crosses were abroad in other 
places, in the air, in the field, in the labourers’ coats, 

in private houses, and in men’s purses: and not set up in 
any temple, as it is plain by that is already spoken. To 
be short, it appeareth not by any of these allegations, that 
any man was then taught to kneel down unto these crosses ; 
or to say, Ave crux spes unica: “ All hail, O cross, our only Un invent. 

_ hope**;” or to yield them any godly honour. Which thing cis, 3- Mali 
M. Harding not having proved, notwithstanding his long risb.] 
discourse of words, hath proved nothing. 
And whereas he would force Prudentius to say, the 

cross was then carried about in procession upon a pole, as 
the manner is now in the church of Rome, he openly mis- 
useth that godly father, and doth him wrong. For it is 
plain, that Prudentius in that place speaketh not one word, 

neither of church, nor of priest, nor of clerk, nor of any 

— “OQ crux ave spes unica, hoc inventionis tempore, auge piis 
** justitiam, reisque dona veniam.’’] 
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going in procession. Only he speaketh of the soldiers 
Eusebius marching in the field, and following the cross as their 
stantint, i: Standard. So Eusebius writeth of the emperor Constan- 
oy _ tinus: “He commanded the sign of the cross to be carried 
a i. before all his armies.” And the next verse that followeth 

tév8¢ in Prudentius is this: Hoc signo invictus transmissis Alpibus 
OTPAaTOTTE- 

Suv andy. wltor, &c. Where he describeth the dangerous war, that 
ed yé- Constantinus had against Maxentius. Seeing therefore 
oUaL TOU- . ‘ 

rov suos- none of all these crosses, that M. Harding hath here found 
Hara ™Po- out, either had any image hanging on it, or was erected in 
OETATTE. 

Prudentius any church, or adored of the people, how can all these 
contra Sym- . . . 
mach. lib. 1. Words stand him in stead, to serve his purpose ? 
[l. 468.] 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

Concerning the images of Christ and of his saints, that they Images from 
pos es’ 

time. have been greatly esteemed and used in houses, churches, and 
places of prayer from the apostles’ time forward, it is so evident, 

The gene- that it cannot be denied. Athanasius writeth that Nicodeme, 
pet ieee who came to Jesus by night, made an image of Christ with his 
ofa fable. own hands, and that, when he lay in his death-bed, he delivered 

it to Gamaliel, who was St. Paul’s schoolmaster. Gamaliel, when 
he saw he should die, left it to James: James left it to Simon 
and Zaccheus. This image came from hand to hand by succes- 
sion, and continued a long time in Hierusalem. . From Hierusa- 
lem it was carried into Syria, and at length it was brought to 
the city Berytus, not far from Tyre and Sidon. Where how 
despitefully it was used of the Jews, and what wonders ensued 

Itisafabu- thereupon, who list to know, he may read it largely declared in 
aeeceee, Pa a little book written by Athanasius of that matter. 
by Athan- 

astus. THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The reader, of himself, if he be not over simple, may 

soon espy the simplicity of this fable. A Christian man 
removeth his household, and having there an image of 
Christ, equal unto him in length, and breadth, and all pro- 
portion, by forgetfulness leaveth it there in a secret place 
behind him. A Jew after him inhabiteth the same house 

a long while, and seeth it not: another strange Jew sitting 
there at dinner, immediately espieth it standing open 
against a wall. All this M. Harding’s Athanasius. Thus 
it standeth open, and yet it is hidden: it is hidden, and yet 
it standeth open. Afterward, the priests and rulers of the 
Jews come together, and abuse it with all villainy. They 

| 
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crown it with a thorn: make it drink esel®® and gall: and 
stick it to the heart with a spear. Out issueth blood in 
great quantity: the powers of heaven are shaken: the 
sun is darkened: the moon loseth her light. And from 
thence, saith this young Athanasius, we had the blood of 
Hailes $7, and all other like blood throughout the world. To 
be short, the first word of the book is e#ague®8. M. Harding 
himself is ashamed to report the tale. Yet must it bear 
the name of Athanasius: and being never so childish a 
fable, yet it must have the fore-ward to prove adoration of 
images. Only he telleth us a long genealogy of the names 
of Nicodemus, Gamaliel, James, Simon and Zaccheus, to 
astonne the reader, and to make him think the better of it. 

Howbeit, all this notwithstanding, this image was neither 
churched, nor adored or worshipped, either of priest or people. 

M. HARDING; Fifth Division. 
Eusebius Ceesariensis, in the seventh book of his ecclesiastical 

story, writeth of the ancient image of Christ made in brass, and 
of the woman that was healed by our Saviour of her bloody flix 
in the city of Phoenicia, called Czsarea Philippi, whereof that 
woman was a citizen. Which image, he saith, he saw, as like- 
wise the images of Peter and Panl, kept by some of old time. 
And there he confesseth, that the images of Peter and Paul, and 
of our Saviour, were in his time made, and painted in tables, and 
set forth. After Eusebius’ death, Julian the renegate took down 
this image of Christ, and set up his own in the same place: 
which with violent fire that fell from heaven was cleft asunder in 
the breast, the head broken off with a piece of the neck, and 
sticked in the ground; the rest of it so remained long after, as 
a token of lightning, and God’s displeasure might be reserved. 
That image of Christ, after that the painims had haled, pulled, 
broken and mangled it villainously, by the Christians was taken 
up, set together, and placed in the church, where it is yet re- 
served, saith Socrates of his time. Of the miraculous herb that 
grew at the foot of this image, which after that it had grown so 
high that it touched the image’s skirts, taken and ministered, 
was a medicine and present remedy for all diseases (as Eusebius 
writeth) : because it pertaineth not specially to the matter of 
images, I rehearse nothing. 

86 [Eisel or Easel—vinegar— More, Wordsworth’s Eccles. Biog. 
Saxon, and old French, Aisil. ii. 221. 
Minsheu (Ductor in Linguas) de- 7 [For an account of this im- 
rives it from the German word— posture, see Eccles. Biography, 
Essig. ‘“ My Maister had easel vol. ii. 346, note 9.] 
and gall, and not wine, given 88 [** Dilectissimt itaque,” &c. 
Him to drink.’”—Sir Thomas Ed. Frob. 1556. app. p. 57-] 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Eusebius himself sheweth, that the Pheenicians being 

heathens, and hearing and seeing the strange miracles 
that had been wrought by Christ and by his apostles, made 
these images in the honour of them, only of their heathen- 

Euseb. lib. 7. ish and vain superstition. His words be these: Nec mirum 
a _ est, veteres ethnicos, beneficio affectos a Servatore nostro, ista 
~esediad fecisse. Nam et apostolorum Pauli, et Petri, et ipsius 

dmaparrdx- Christi imagines coloribus ductas et servatas vidimus. Et 
od ta “credibile est, priscos illos homines, nondum relicta avita 
- (cial superstitione, ad hune modum consuevisse colere illos ethnica 
cwniela  consuetudine, tanquam servatores : “It is no marvel that 
~~ see the the heathens, receiving such benefits of our Saviour, did 

Tyay &w- these things. For we have seen the images of Paul, of 
bags Peter, and of Christ, drawn in colours and preserved. 

And it may well be thought, that men in old times, being 
not yet removed from the superstition of their fathers, used 
after this sort to worship them by an heathenish custom, 
as their saviours.” By these words of Eusebius it is plain, 
that the use of images came not from Christ, or from the 
apostles, as M. Harding saith, but from the superstitious 
custom of the heathens. Neither doth it appear, that those 
images were set up in any church. As for the image of 
Christ, it is plain, it stood in the street abroad, and an 

herb of strange operation grew underneath it. 
Julianus that renegate, that once had professed Christ, 

and afterwards wilfully renounced him, took down that 
image of Christ, not to withdraw the people from idolatry, 
but in malice and despite of that new religion: and 
erected up his own image, to the intent the people should 
worship it, purposely to deface Christ: even as they do 

Matt. xv.3. now, that wilfully break God’s commandments to uphold 
and maintain their own traditions. Of whom St. Basil 

Basil. Moral. writeth thus: ‘ Whoso forbiddeth us to do that God com- 
“* ~ mandeth, or commandeth us to do that God forbiddeth, is 

accursed unto all them that love the Lord ®.” Therefore 
Soromen. God struck Julian’s image from heaven with lightning, 
lib. 5.¢ 
[c.8,1i 190.) and rent it in pieces, in token of his revengeance. Like 

6° [The Editor has not been able to verify this reference to St. Basil. | 
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as also, when another Julian president of the east had 
spoiled the churches of Antioch, and, in like despite of 
Christ, sat upon the holy communion cups, God smote him 
suddenly in the secret parts with such a disease, as never 
afterward could be cured. 

M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

It is evident by Chrysostom’s mass, that there was some use of 
images in the church of Constantinople in his time: for he speak- 
eth of the image of the crucifix. Whosoever is desirous to see 
testimonies of the fathers for proof of images, let him read the 
seventh general council holden in Nicea, the city of Bithynia, 
against image breakers, and there he shall find no small number. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In the communion book, that beareth the name of Chry- 
sostom, there is mention made of Nicolas bishop of Rome, 

who, as I have shewed before, lived well near five hundred 

years after Chrysostom, and was in order the second bishop Anno 8ss. 
there, after dame Joan the woman pope*®®. Such is the 
credit and antiquity of M. Harding’s witnesses. This 
second council of Nice was holden well near eight hundred 
years after Christ. To open the whole folly and fondness 
thereof, it would require a long treaty. Irene the empress, 
a wicked woman, the king’s daughter of 'Tartary, an hea- 
then born, caused that council to be summoned in despite 
of the council of Constantinople, that had decreed against 
images. She took her own son Constantinus, and pulled abbas ur- 

out his eyes, only because he would not consent to the Carion. 
idolatrous having of images. The bishops and doctors in 
that council manifestly corrupted the scriptures, and falsi- 
fied the holy fathers without shame. They said: Imago Nicen. con- 

; p ‘ P cil, 2, act. 4. 
melior est, quam oratio: “An image is better than a Laiii. 20.) 

° ° Nicen, Con- 
prayer :” and again, “ Whosoever will not adore the godly cit. 2. act. 2. 
* ii. 08 eS 

images, accursed be he.” ans 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

I will not let here to recite some, which, so far as I remember, 
be not found there, one only excepted, which is of St. Basil, 
every one of right good and ancient authority. 

86 [See note at vol. i. p. 175, but see also vol. ii. 394, note %.] 
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lar. He lived 
about the 
year 1350. 

Coloss., iv. 
14. 
Lucas medi- 
cus. 

Theodorus, 
lib. 1. [iii. p. 
563.] 

- Volaterra- 
nus, 
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Simeon Metaphrastes a Greek writer, describing the life of 
St. Luke the Evangelist, saith, that he made the images of Christ, 
and of his mother Mary. St. Ambrose witnesseth, that in his 
time the images of the apostles were used in pictures. For where 
he declareth the marvellous appearing of the holy martyrs Ger- T Im Vita 
vasius and Protasius unto him in a vision, he saith, that a third 2ovasl ¢ 
person appeared with them, that told him where their bodies lay, Ui. app. 484-1 
which seemed like to St. Paul the apostle, as he understood his | 
face by view of his picture. 

Gregory Nyssen, St. Basil’s brother, writing the life of Theo- 
dorus the martyr, bestoweth much eloquence in the praise of the 
church, where his holy relics were kept, commending the shape 
of living things wrought by the carver, the smoothness of marble 
polished like silver by the mason, the lively resemblance of the 
martyr himself, and of all his worthy acts, expressed and excel- 
lently set forth to the eye in imagery with the image of Christ 
by the painter. In which images he acknowledgeth the sights 
of the martyr to be declared no less, than if they were described 
and written in a book. 

Paulinus the bishop of Nola, in his book that he made inIn paige 

verses of the life of Felix the martyr, praiseth the church, which las 
the martyrs body was laid in, for the garnishing of it with painted 
images in both sides, of both kinds, both men and women, the 
one kind on the one side, and the other kind on the other side. 
Where he speaketh expressly by name of the images of scabbed 
Job, and blind Tobit, of fair Judith, and great queen Esther: for 
so he nameth them. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

St. Paul saith, “ Luke the physician,” and not, “ Luke 

the painter.” He painted the blessed virgin with the 
colours of his speech, wherein he was counted more elo- 
quent than any of the rest: but otherwise to paint her, he 
had no leisure. Howbeit, Theodorus. Anagnostes saith, 

*‘ Kudoxia sent the same image from Hierusalem to the 
empress Pulcheria:” upon what credit, it is not known. 
But this Simeon Metaphrastes, whom M. Harding here 
painteth out in his colours, and calleth him a Greek ; 
writer, was a poor schoolmaster in Constantinople, and — 
wrote saints’ lives, which may well be called the legends of 
lies, and lived two hundred years ago, and not above. Of 

so right good ancient authority be M. Harding’s witnesses. 
Touching that is here alleged of St. Ambrose, of Gre- 

gorius Nyssenus, and of Paulinus: I grant, as there were 
painters and gravers at that time, so were there also pictures 

4 
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and images at the same time, and that not only in private 

houses and market places, but also in the congregations 

and open churches. Eusebius saith, that the use thereof Eusebius, 
. lib. 7. cap. 14. 

was brought first into the church by the heathens: and fi. 543-1 
St. Hierom saith, speaking of the curiosity of the heathens 
in this behalf: Argento et auro decoravit ilud: ut fulgore Hieronymus 

iere- 

utriusque materie decipiat simplices. Qui quidem error aie Ho 
ad nos usque transivit, ut religionem in divitiis arbitremur : 377-1 
“ He adorneth his image with silver and gold, that, by the 

shine and glittering of both these metals, he may deceive 
the simple. Which error doubtless is now cropen in 
among us” (that be Christians), “so that now we think 

our religion standeth in riches.” St. Hierom would not 
have complained hereof, if it had not been used in some 
places in his time. Neither could Epiphanius, the godly 

bishop of Cyprus, have rent in sunder the picture of Christ Fpiphanius 
. . . ons ; a onan, 

painted in a cloth, or call it a superstition unfit for the reign 
> Ms mitan. [int, 

church of God: nor could Serenus the worthy bishop of DR aia 
eye . . . . . ny ~ - ne 

Massilia, have broken in pieces images wrought in timber 2: 828.] 
. P 8 . Gregorius 

and stone, unless such pictures and images had then been i. o. epist. 

used. We deny not, but images were then in use: but” inte 
we deny, they were then worshipped of the people, or set 
up to the intent they should be worshipped. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

Athanasius hath one notable place for having the image of our 
Saviour Christ, which is not common, where he maketh Christ 
and the church’ to talk together as it were in a dialogue: Jn 
Sermone de Sanctis Patribus et Prophetis. The Greek may 
thus be translated: Age (inquit) dic mihi, cur oppugnaris ? 
Oppugnor (inquit ecclesia) propter doctrinam evangelii, quam 
diligenter et accurate teneo, et propter verum et firmum Pascha, 
quod agito, el propter religiosam et puram imaginem tuam, quam 
mihi apostoli reliquerunt, ut haberem depictam arram humani- 
tatis tue, in qua mysterium redemptionis operatus es. Hic 
Christus, Si propter hoc (inquit) te oppugnant, ne graviter feras, 
neve animum despondeas, cum scias, si quis Pascha neget, aut 
imaginem, me eum negaturum coram Patre meo, et electis angelis. 
Rursus vero, qui compatitur mecum propter Pascha, conglorifi- 
caturum. An non audisti, quid Moyst preceperim? Facies, 
inquam, mihi duos cherubinos in tabernaculo testimonii, scilicet, 
ad prefigurandam meam imaginem®’, &c. 

87 [This work, attributed to St. Athanasius, is a gross forgery. See 
the Bened. ed. ii. 453.] 
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The English of this Latin, or rather of the Greek, is this: 
«Come on, (quoth Christ to the church,) tell me wherefore art 
thou thus invaded and vexed? declare me the matter. Forsooth 
Lord, (quoth the church,) I am invaded and vexed for the exact 
observing of the gospel, and for the keeping of the feast of the 
true and firm Easter, and for thy reverend and pure image, which 
thy holy apostles have left to me by tradition, to have and keep 
for a representation of thine incarnation. 

«Then, (quoth our Lord,) if this be the matter for which thou 
art invaded and set against, be not dismayed, be of good comfort 
in heart and mind, being assured hereof, that whoso denieth 
Easter, or my clean image, I shall deny him before my heavenly éxpayrov. 
Father and his chosen angels. And he that suffereth persecution 
with me for keeping of Easter, the same shall also be glorified 
with me. Hast not thou heard what I commanded Moses the 
lawgiver to do? Make me, (said I,) two cherubins in the taber- 
nacle of the testimony, to be a prefiguration, or foretokening of 
my image,” &c. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I trow this good old monument of antiquity hath lain 
long in the dust at Verona, with M. Harding’s Amphi- 
lochius. The church piteously bemoaneth herself unto 

Christ, that she is sore persecuted and vexed for his image. 
Christ, to comfort her withal, saith : Whoso denieth mine 
image, shall be denied before my Father. In the end he 
confirmeth the use of such images by the example of the 

cherubins. 
Here M. Harding, to increase some credit to his new 

doctor, should have shewed us, when the church was thus 

vexed, for having the image of Christ, and who vexed her, 

and what kind of vexation it was, and how long it continued, 
and in what country, and when it ceased. The church is 
built upon a mount: her persecutions cannot be hidden. 
If she ever were thus vexed for having of images, I mean 
before the time of Athanasius, it must needs appear. If 
never, then was she a very wanton, thus to complain 

without cause. 
If these threats be true, that whoso denieth the graven 

or painted image of Christ, shall be denied before God the 
Father, then must Epiphanius the bishop of Cyprus, and 
Serenus the bishop of Massilia, both godly and zealous 
bishops, and a great number of other godly learned fathers, 
that rent, and brake down, and defaced Christ’s images, 
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be utterly denied before God. ‘To be short, to say that 
God commanded Moses to make the golden cherubins, 
purposely to be figures of these images of wood or stone, 
it is a very fabulous and a childish phantasy, without any 
ground: howbeit, good enough to maintain and colour a 

childish doctrine. 
Notwithstanding, if there be any weight either in this 

hidden Athanasius, or in his sayings, then may we well 
conjecture, that he useth this word “ image” in this place, 
not for any such material form painted or graven by man’s 
hand, but for the whole conversation of the Son of God in 

this mortal life, which is as much as Verbum caro factum 
est: “The Word became flesh :” and is expressed and set 
forth as an image before our eyes, in the whole doctrine 
and policy of the church, as the deepest ground and very 
foundation of the Christian faith. And thus St. Paul saith : 

Christus est tmago Patris: “Christ is the image of the 2 cor. iv. 4. 
Father.” Otherwise God is invisible. St. John saith: “ No Jonni. 8. 
man ever saw God: but the Son, that is in the Father’s 

bosom, he hath revealed (the Father’s will) [Him].” In 
his conversation in the flesh, as in an image, we behold 
God the Father. So in the book of the Apocalypse, 
imago bestia, “ the image of the beast,” is called, not any Rev. xiii. rs. 

material image painted or graven, but the doctrine, the 
seduction, the errors, the lies, the blasphemies, the idolatry, 
and the whole conversation of Antichrist. So St. Basil there 
saith: “ Christ called his flesh and blood, the whole mysti- ad Cesari- 

cal doctrine of his gospel, which he published in his dis- 841 _ ie) 
‘pensation in the flesh.” So St. Augustine seemeth to say: = H Sees 
Hjus passionis imaginem in ecclesia celebrandam dedit :* - clea 

“ He gave the image of his passion to be frequented in the puoruchy 
church®8.” And Pachymeres the Greek paraphrast ex- ¢™o 

@vdLace. 
poundeth this word wmago thus: *AydApara d& gyot rds Augustin. 83. 

a a ‘ - : Questio. 
eixévas TGV pvotixOv: “ He calleth pictures, the images or quest. 61. 
. . = = {vi. 35.] 
inward and deep considerations of our mysteries.” For pychymeres 

in tertium this image of Christ the church of God was often perse- (iput Eccl. 
Hierarce. [p. cuted. This image, as some of the old fathers say, was ,,)" 

88 (St. Augustin. “....et ho- “moriam passionis suze in ec- 
“locausti ejus imaginem ad me- “ clesia celebrandam dedit.”’} 

JEWEL, VOL. III. R 
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adversus 
Gentes. [i. 
9. D.] 
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represented and figured by the cherubins: and undoubt- 
edly, whosoever denieth this image, Christ shall deny him 
before God his Father. This exposition is agreeable both 
to the tenor of God’s word, and also to the story of the 
time: and therefore we may safely judge, if this were 
Athanasius indeed, that this was his very meaning. Other- 
wise the common and known Athanasius, that is extant 

and abroad, writeth thus: “H rév «ldéA@v ebpeots odk am 
dyabod, GAAG Gd kaxlas yéyove. Td dé Tiv dpxnv éxov 
kakiv, ev ovdevt more kadév Kpibeln, Sov dv phaddov: “The 

invention of images is of ill, and not of good. And the 
thing that hath an ill beginning, can never be judged good 
in any thing, as being in all respects and altogether ill.” 
This is this holy father’s most clear judgment, not cast up 
in corners, and hidden in the dust, but open to the eyes 

and sight of all the world. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. ¢ 

Of all the fathers, none hath a plainer testimony, both for the 
use, and also for the worshipping of images, than St. Basil, whose 
authority for learning, wisdom, and holiness of life, beside anti- 
quity, is so weighty in the judgment of all men, that all our new 
masters, laid in balance against him, shall be found lighter than 
any feather. Touching this matter, making a confession of his 
faith in an epistle, inveighing against Julian the renegate, he 
saith thus: ‘‘ Even as we have received our Christian and pure Citatur ab A} 
faith of God, as it were by right of heritage: right so I make my in Enleeta 
confession thereof to him, and therein I abide. I believe in one Synodica ad} 
God, Father almighty, God the Father, God the Son, God the ,on*a"ys ‘ 
Holy Ghost. One God (in substance) and these three (in 2em.[xii. — 

5 e,8 1066.] 
persons) I adore and glorify. 1 confess also the Son’s incarna- 
tion. Then afterward St. Mary, who according to the flesh 
brought him forth, calling her detparam. I reverence also the 
holy apostles, prophets, and martyrs, which make supplication to 
God for me: that by their mediation our most benign God be 
merciful unto me, and grant me freely remission of my sins.” 
Then this followeth: Quam ob causam, et historias imaginum 
illorum honoro, et palam adoro : hoc enim, nobis traditum a sanctis 
apostolis, non est prohibendum, sed in omnibus ecclesiis nostris 
eorum historias erigimus: ‘‘ For the which cause I do both 
honour the stories of their images, and openly adore them. For 
this, being delivered unto us of the holy apostles by tradition, 
is not to be forbidden. And therefore we set up in all our 
churches their stories.” Lo, M. Jewel, here you see a sufficient 
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testimony, that images were set up in the churches long before 
the end of your six hundred years, and that they were honoured 
and worshipped, not only of the simple Christian people, but of 
bishop Basil, who, for his excellent learning and wisdom, was seenf vt ah 
renowned with the name of “ great.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Indeed, as St. Basil for his learning, wisdom, and con- 
stancy in God’s truth, was worthily called “ great,” so was 

his authority always accounted very weighty. If M.Hard- 
ing had in him some part of that poise, he would not so 
lightly be blown away from Christ and his gospel, with so 
weak blasts of light phantasy. But this Basil is not 
Basil: nor are these words St. Basil’s words. Only pope 
Adrian in his synodical epistle, among other vain autho- 
rities, allegeth these words in the name of Basil. © But in 
St. Basil’s books, which are extant and abroad, they are 
not found. 

And whereas this Basil is made to protest, that he will 
honour and adore images, and that openly to the example 
of others, M. Harding knoweth this doctrine is contrary 
not only to common sense, but also to his own councils. 
For in the council of Mens it is written thus: Imagines ee 
non ad id proponuntur, ut adoremus, aut colamus eas: Tmaginib. 
“‘Tmages are not set up to the intent we should honour or ix. 2:21.) 

worship them.” Neither doth Gregory call them gods [Gregor. ue 
to be honoured, but only books to be read: neither books 
of profound knowledge to instruct St. Basil, or other like 
learned bishops: but bros laicorum : “ poor simple books 
to teach the ignorant 89,” 

And, forasmuch as M. Harding would have us to make 
so deep account of the authority of this council: for the 
better satisfaction of the reader in this behalf, I think it. 

necessary briefly, and by the way, to touch some part of : 
those weighty reasons, whereby the bishops and fathers 
there, after long deliberation, were forced to erect, and 

89[Gregor. The passage allud- not occur there, nor, as far as the 
ed to appears to be Epist. lib. 9. Editor’s researches have extend- 
ep. 9. tom. ii. 1100. But the ex- ed, in any other of St. Gregory’s 
pression “laicorum libri,” does works. | 
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stablish the use and adoration of images, and to condemn 

the gainsayers as blasphemers and heretics. Their special 

grounds are these : 
«Moses saith: ‘God took clay, and made man after his 

own image and likeness :’ ” 
« Esay saith: ‘ There shall be a sign and a testimony to 

the Lord in the land of Egypt :’” 
“« David saith : ‘ Confession and beauty is before him :— 

Lord, I have loved the beauty of thy house :—O Lord, my 

face hath sought for thee: O Lord, I will seek after thy 
countenance: O Lord, the light of thy countenance is 
sealed over us.’ ”’ 

Of every of these several clauses, pope Adrian conclud- 
eth thus: ergo, “ we must erect images in the church,” 

Another reasoneth thus: Stcut audivimus, ita vidimus : 

« As we have heard, so have we seen: ergo, there must be 
images to look upon.” Another saith: Mirabilis Deus in 
sanctis suis: “God is marvellous in his saints: ergo, the 
church must be decked with pictures.” Another saith: 
“No man lighteth a candle, and putteth it under a bushel: 
ergo, images must be set upon the altar.” Of all these, 
and other like authorities, Isidorus concludeth, ergo, “ A 
church is nothing worth, unless it be full freight with 
images.” | 

To prove the adoration and worshipping of images, they 
have these authorities: ‘‘ David saith : ‘ Adore ye the foot- 
stool of his feet: Adore ye in his holy hill: O Lord, all the 
rich of the people shall pray before thy countenance.” 

Ergo, say they, “images must be worshipped.” Now, 
to reckon up the vanities and idolatrous fables of that 

council, it would be tedious: “ The devil promiseth by 
his honesty, that he will no longer tempt and trouble a 
holy man, if he will leave worshipping of the image of 
our lady.” Another sendeth for an image, to fetch home 
water to his cistern. Another goeth on pilgrimage, and 
biddeth our lady in his absence to see to her own candle. 
She did all things accordingly as she was commanded. 
Until his return the candle went never out. Thus much 
only for a taste. : 

9 elena 

a | a ep 
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These proofs be great and weighty, and, in comparison 
hereof, all our new masters, as M. Harding saith, shall be 

found lighter than a feather. 
And forasmuch as these men so often charge our doc- 

trine with novelty, thereby to bring it out of credit, as if it 
had never been known before these latter days, it shall 
therefore be good to touch some part of the most ancient 
fathers’ judgment, and the old practice of the church con- 
cerning the same. Origen saith: Ded, ut invisibilis, et in- Origen. con- 
corporer, imaginem nullam effigiamus: “ We make no see 
image of God, as knowing him to be invisible and without 
body.” Again he saith: Celsus objicit nobis, quod non origen. con- 
habeamus altaria et imagines: ‘ Celsus the heathen charg- lib. Pachere 

eth us, that we have neither altars nor images.” Clemens 
Alexandrinus, that lived at the same time, writeth thus : Clemens 

Nobis aperte vetitum est, artem fallacem exercere. Non in Foren 
facies enim, inquit propheta, cujusvis rei similitudinem : 
“‘We are plainly forbidden to use this deceitful art (of 
painting or graving). For the prophet saith, ‘Thou shalt 
not make the likeness of any thing.’” Arnobius, that Amobius 
followed immediately after Clemens and Origen, writeth eons Make 
thus unto the heathens : Accusatis nos, quod non habeamus ob HID: 
wmagines et altaria: “Ye accuse us, for that we have Tertull. in 
neither images nor altars.” Lactantius, sometime scholar raprics 
to Arnobius, saith: Non est dubium, quin religio nulla sit, aa 

ubt simulachrum est: “Out of doubt, wheresoever is any flee canal 

image, there is no religion.” St. Augustine much com- 
mendeth this saying of Varro: Qui primi simulachra August. de 

: pe ¥ ‘ ‘ate Dei, 
deorum populis posuerunt, uli civitatibus suis metum demp- liv. 4.cap. st. 
serunt, errorem vero addiderunt: “ They, that first erected pugs 
the images of the gods unto the people, took away fear and 
religion, and increased error unto their cities.” And 
addeth thereto this reason: Quia dw facile possunt in 
simulachrorum stoliditate contemni : “ Because the gods in 
the folly of images may soon be despised.” The council 
holden at Eliberis decreeth thus: Placuit pictwras in eccle- Concitium 
sus esse non debere, ne, quod colitur aut adoratur, in pom ae ae 
parietibus depingatur: “ We think it good, there be no 
picture in the churches: lest the thing, that is honoured 
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or adored, be painted on the walls.” The-like might be 
said of the council holden at Constantinople®. The 
godly emperors, Valens and ‘Theodosius, gave out this 
general proclamation throughout all Christendom: Cum 
sit nobis cura diligens, in rebus omnibus superni numinis 
religionem tuert, signum Salvatoris nostrt Christi nemint 
concedimus, coloribus, lapide, aliave materia fingere, scul- 

pere, aut pingere. Sed quocunque reperttur loco, tolli’ 
jubemus, gravissima pena eos mulctando, qui contrarium 
decretis nostris et imperio quicquam tentaverint : “ Forasmuch 
as we have a diligent care in all things to maintain the 
religion of the most high God, therefore we suffer no man 
to fashion, to grave, or to paint the image of our Saviour 
Christ, either in colours, or in stone, or in any other kind 

of metal or matter. But, wheresoever any such image 
shall be found, we command it to be taken down, assuring 

our subjects, that we will most straitly punish all such as 
shall presume to attempt any thing contrary to our decree 
and commandment.” ‘The same decree was afterward put 
in execution, and practised by Philippicus, Leo, Constan- 

tinus the father, Constantinus the son, Nicephorus, Stau- 
ratius, Michael, Leo Armenius, and other Christian and > 
godly emperors. ‘These authorities, as they be old and 
ancient, so be they also plain and evident, and well ac- 
quainted and known unto the world: and therefore will 
soon overpoise all these fables of the image of Nicodemus, 
of Simeon Metaphrastes, of this young St. Basil, of new 
Athanasius, and of other like blind authorities, that have 

been lately sought up out of corners, and brought to light. 
Verily Amphilochius, under whose cloak M. Harding hath 

so often hid himself, may in no wise be refused. His 
words be plain: Non est nobis cure, sanctorum vultus cor- 
porales in tabulis coloribus effigiare : quoniam his opus non 
habemus: “‘ We have no care, to draw out the bodily 
countenances of saints in colours and tables: for we have 
no need of them.” 

9 [Mansi calls this council generally rejected by Romanists 
(held 754.) “ Concil. reprobatum on account of its condemnation 
‘et pseudo-septimum.” It is of image-worship. | 
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M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

Now that there hath been enough alleged for the antiquity, 
original, and approbation of images, it remaineth, it be declared, 
for what causes they have been used in the church. We find 
that the use of images hath been brought into the church for 

three causes three causes. The first is the benefit of knowledge. For the 
, simple and unlearned people, which be utterly ignorant of letters, 

in pictures do, as it were, read and see, no less than others do in 
books, the mysteries of Christian religion, the acts and worthy 

“Ad Serenum deeds of Christ and of his saints. ‘“ What writing peformeth to 
“Massilien. them that read, the same doth a picture to the simple beholding 
Po 9. ‘epist-9- jt,” saith St. Gregory. ‘‘ For in the same the ignorant see, what 
_- they ought to follow : in the same they read, which can no letters. 

Therefore imagery serveth specially the rude nations instead of 
writing,” saith he. 

; To this St. Basil agreeth in his homily upon the forty martyrs. 
fii.149.)  “ Both the writers of stories,” saith he, ‘‘ and also painters, do 

: shew and set forth noble deeds of arms and victories, the one 
garnishing the matter with eloquence, the other drawing it lively 
in tables, and both have stirred many to valiant courage. For 
what things the utterance of the story expresseth through hear- 
ing, the same doth the still picture set forth through imitation.”’ 
In the like respect in old time the work of excellent poets was 
called ‘‘ a speaking picture :” and the work of painters, ‘a still 
poetry.” And thus the use and profit of writing and of pictures 
is one. For things that be read, whenas they come to our ears, 
then we convey them over to the mind: and the things that we 
behold in pictures with our eyes, the same also do we embrace 
in our mind. And so by these two, “ reading” and ‘ painting,” 
we achieve one like benefit of knowledge. 

. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The first and chief cause and end of images is, as it is 
here pretended, that the people by the sight thereof may 
attain knowledge. And therefore St. Gregory calleth them Gregor. lib. 
‘the laymen’s books:” and the fathers in a late council tit 11004) 

say: “ We may learn more in a short while by an image, nonense. 
than by long study and travail in the scriptures.” And feel 

for the same cause St. Basil compareth an image painted, 
with a story written. But the comparison, that M. Hard- 
ing useth between imagery and poetry, seemeth nearest to 
express the truth. For painters and poets, for liberty of 
lying, have of long time been coupled both together. One 
writeth of them in this sort: Pictoribus atque poétis Quid- Horatius. 
libet audendi semper fuit equa potestas : “ Painters and 
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poets had ever like charter to adventure all things.” And 
Athenzus, blazing abroad the liberty of poets, writeth of 
them thus: Ofs Aéyew Gaavra, xal movety Efeote povos: 

“ Unto whom only it is lawful to say and do, what they 
list.” And therefore Cicero seemeth to say: Nihil negotit 
est hec poétarum et pictorum portenta convincere: “It is 
no great mastery, to reprove these monstrous miracles of 
painters and poets.” And therefore, like as Plato com- 
manded all poets for their lying to be banished out of his 
commonwealth : so likewise Almighty God, for like liberty, 
banished all painters out of Israel. For these causes 
M. Harding’s comparison of painters and poets’ may well 

be allowed. 
Howbeit, this seemeth to be no very handsome way to 

teach the people. Of their priests, they have made images : 
and of their images, they have made priests. For their 
priests, for the more part, have eyes, and see not: have 

ears, and hear not: hearts, and understand not: mouths, 

and speak not: in all respects even like unto their images) 

Their images have no eyes, and yet are made to see: have 
no ears, and yet are made to hear: have no mouths, and 
yet are set up to speak: and so in these respects do the 
duties that pertain to priests. Thus they bar the people 
from the hearing of God’s holy word: and bid them go and 
look upon their images: to talk with their images: to hear 

their images: and to learn of their images. 
And, although perhaps the people may haply learn 

somewhat by these means, yet is not this the ordinary way, 
whereby God hath appointed the people to attain know- 
ledge. St. Paul saith: Pides ex auditu: ‘ Faith cometh” 

(not by seeing or gazing, but) “ by hearing.” ‘There were 
_ many simple, rude, and unlearned laymen among the 

Jews: yet God never set up any such books for them to 
read: but, contrariwise, evermore forbad them, and cried 

against them, and would not suffer them. If this be so 
speedy and so ready a way to teach the people, how happen- 
eth it, that whereas is greatest store of such schoolmasters, 
there the people is evermore most ignorant, most super- 
stitious, and most subject to idolatry? But, to conclude, 
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the. prophets Habakkuk and Jeremy say : Conflatile est de- Habak. i. 18. 
monstratio mendacii : Lignum est doctrina vanitatis : serem. x. 8. 
«A molten idol is a lesson of lies: and” (M. Harding’s) 
“‘ wooden image is a doctrine of vanity.” 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

The second cause of the use of images, is the stirring of our 
minds to all godliness. For whereas the affect and desire of 
man is heavy and dull in divine and spiritual things, because the 
body that is corruptible weigheth down the mind: when it is set 
forth before our eyes by images, what Christ hath done for us, 
and what the saints have done for Christ: then it is quickened 
and moved to the like will of doing and suffering, and to all en- 
deavour of holy and virtuous life. As when we hear apt and fit 
words uttered in a sermon or an oration, so when we behold 
looks and gestures lively expressed in images, we are moved to 
pity, to weeping, to joy, and to other affects. Wherein verily it 

ne hath always been thought, that painters have had no less grace, 
DE than either orators or poets. 
12 Who listeth to see examples hereof, he may peruse the second 
JAetion.4. Nicene council, where he shall find, among other most notable 
tal * things concerning this point, one of St. Euphemia the martyr, 

another of Abraham sacrificing his son Isaac, worthy of ever- 
Ae: lasting memory, that of Asterius the holy bishop, this of Gregory 
Ae Nyssen, very elegantly described. Virgil maketh Aineas to weep, 

to hope for better fortune, to gather courage of mind, to take 
good advice and order for redress and help of his great calami- 
ties, by occasion of beholding a painter’s work at Carthago, 
wherein the battle of Troy was expressed. Which that wise 
poet would not have done, were it not that pictures have great 

3 force to move men’s hearts. 
Ovid likewise in the epistle of Laodamia to Protesilaus her 

husband being forth at wars, maketh her so to write of his image, 
which she had caused to be made of wax for her comfort in his 

_ absence, as it may well appear, that images have a marvellous 
power to stir vehement affects, and to represent things absent, as 
though in manner they were present in the minds of the behold- 
ers, Among all other examples for this purpose, that seemeth 

| to me most notable, which Appianus writeth of C. Julius Cesar, 

rere 

lb. 2. De Bellis Civilibus. ‘* After that Cesar had been mur- 
dered of the senators in the council-house, one of his friends, to 
shew the cruelty of the fact to the people, laid Cesar’s bed in 
the open market-place, and took forth of it his image made of 
wax, which represented three and twenty wounds after a beastly 
sort stabbed into his face, and all the rest of his body, yet gaping, 
and as it were fresh bleeding. With which show he stirred the 
people’ to more wrath and’ rage, than he could have done with 
any oration or gesture: which was declared forthwith. For 

<7" 
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as soon as the people saw it, not able to bear their grief nor stay 
their fury any longer, they wrought. great and strange cruelties 
against them that were found to have committed that murder.” 

The third cause why images have been set up in churches, is 
the keeping of things in memory necessary to our salvation. 
For when we cast our eyes on them, our memory, which other- 
wise is frail and weak, gathereth together, and embraceth the 
benefits and merits of our Saviour Christ, and the virtuous ex- 
amples of saints, which we ought to follow : that, if we be such as 
they were, we may by God’s grace through Christ attain the 
bliss they be in, and with them enjoy life everlasting. And 
verily they, that have images in regard and reverence, must be so 
minded, as they behold not only the things by them represented, 
but also perform the same in deed, with most diligent imitation. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Touching the second commodity of images, which is the 
moving and stirring of the mind, M. Harding is fain to 
pray aid of the heathenish poets, Virgil and Ovid, not the 
meetest authorities for a doctor of divinity: and for proof 
hereof to bring in their idle fables, with an old profane 
story of Appian. Therefore he seemeth now to draw very 
deep, and not far from the lees. I marvel, he had forgotten 

the young man in Eunuchus, who, for that he saw Jupiter 
painted in a table, was straightway thoroughly moved and 
emboldened to his youthful purpose. I grant, images do 
oftentimes vehemently move the mind diversely to sundry 
affections. And I reckon him a blind man, that will hold 

the contrary. Sallust saith, Quintus Maximus and Publius 
Scipio, whensoever they beheld their ancestors’ images, 
were by and by inflamed with nobility of courage, to ad- 
vance themselves to like adventures. But every thing, that 
may delight or move the mind, is not therefore meet for 
the church of God. God’s house is a house of prayer, and 
not of gazing. And, to answer one profane story by an- 
other, the old Lacedemonians would not suffer any image 
or picture to stand in their council-house : lest the senators’ 
minds, by mean thereof, should be drawn from that they 
had in hand, to other phantasies. Certainly the wise man 
saith: Aspectus imaginis dat insipientt concupiscentiam : 
“'The sight of an image in the unwise stirreth up concu- 
piscence.” 
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The third commodity, touching remembrance, is like the 
first : and therefore is already answered. 

mM. HARDING: T'welfih Division. 
| Howimages And now we are come to declare, how images may be wor- 
st a shipped and honoured without any offence. That godly worship, 

(ithout of- which consisteth in spirit and truth inwardly, and is declared 
by signs outwardly in recognising the supreme dominion, which 
properly of the divines is called atria, is deferred only to the 
blessed Trinity. As for the holy images, to them we do not at- Holy images 
tribute that worship at all, but an inferior reverence or adoration : ing’s confes- 
for so itis named: @which-is nothing else, but a recognising of Soathinped 
some virtue or excellency protested by outward sign, as reverend without 
kissing, bowing down, kneeling, and such the like honour. Which reed gpg 
kind of adoration or worship, we find in the scriptures oftentimes a A vain 
given to creatures. The whole act whereof is notwithstanding forme Me. 
referred, not to the images principally, but to the things by pica oh 
them represented, as being the true and proper objects of such Non incurva- 
worship. For although the honour of an image passeth over to 2’/eipsum, 
the original or first sampler, which the learned call archetypum, not bow 

“Lib.adAm- as St. Basil teacheth: yet that high worship called atria be- ¢°"”™ ihox! 
ie tise ty: longeth only to the blessed Trinity, and not to the reverend adoration is 
i. images, lest we should seem to be worshippers of creatures and rg ty 
a of matters, as of gold, silver, stones, wood, and of such other the pri it 
jn [uss like things. “‘ For we adore not images as God,” saith Athan- . mis atha- 

} ticchum —asius, “neither in them do we put hope of our salvation, ne to ars xe it 
wae them do we give godly service or worship, for so did the Gen- norte true 

| tiles: but by such adoration or reverence, we declare only a Athanasius. 
certain affection and love, which we bear toward the. originals. 
And therefore if it happen their figure and shape to be defaced 
and undone, we let not to burn the stocks as very wood, and 

- being of-other stuff, to convert the same to any use it may best 
i serve for.” 

| & St. Gregory praising much one Secundinus®!, for that he 
_ desired the image of our Saviour to be sent unto him, to the 

,- intent by having his image before his eyes, he might the more 
iz be stirred to love him in his heart: after a few words uttered in 

} oat epist. this sense, he saith further: ‘‘ We know thou demandest not the 
i‘ hike image of our Saviour to the intent to worship it as God: but for 

the remembrance of the Son of God, that thou mightest be en- 
| kindled with the love of him, whose image thou desirest to 

behold. And verily we fall not down before it, as before God. 
But we adore and worship him, whom through occasion of the 

image, we remember either born, or done to death for us, or 

sitting in his throne. And whiles we reduce the Son of God to 

%1 [The Bened. say, that that is not found in their MSS. They 
part of St. Gregory’s letter to Se- add, that Thomas James had 
cundinus, which relates to images, found it in an English MS. | 
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our memory by the picture, no less than by writing, it bringeth 
either gladness to our mind by reason of his resurrection, or 
comfort by reason of his passion.” Thus far St. Gregory. 

And, if men pray kneeling before any image or triumphant 
sign of the holy cross, they worship not the wood or stone figur- 
ed, but they honour the highest God. And whom they cannot 
behold with senses, they reverence and worship his image repre- 
senting him, according to ancient institution, not resting or 
staying themselves in the image, but transferring the adoration 
and worship to him that is represented. 

Much might be alleged out of the fathers concerning the wor- 
shipping of images: but this may suffice. And of all this one 
sense redoundeth, that what reverence, honour, or worship so- 
ever is applied to images, it is but for remembrance, love, and 
honour of the primitives or originals. As when we kiss the 
gospel book, by that token we honour not the parchment, paper, 
and ink wherein it is written, but the gospel itself. And as 
Jacob, when he kissed his son Joseph’s coat imbrued with kid’s Gen. xxxvii. 
blood, holding and embracing it in his arms, and making heavy ** 
moan over it, the affection of his love and sorrow rested not in 
the coat, but was directed to Joseph himself, whose unfortunate 
death (as he thought) that bloody coat represented : so Christian . 
men, shewing tokens of reverence, love, and honour before the 
image of Christ, of an apostle or martyr, with their inward 
recognition and devotion of their hearts, they stay not their 

as thoughts in the very images, but defer the whole to Christ, 
e 203rd sa “ 

untruth. For to the apostle, and to the martyr, giving to each one in due pro- 
fatto cither Portion that which is to be given, putting difference between the 
pom almighty Creator and the creatures: finally, rendering all honour 
taught us to and glory to God alone, who is marvellous in his saints. Such 
oo an im- worshipping of images is neither to be accounted for wicked, nor 
kneel, orto to be despised: (203) for the which we have the testimonies of 
bow down the ancient fathers, both Greeks and Latins: unto which, further - 
d Without authority is added by certain 4general councils, that have con- 
the compass demned the breakers and impugners of the same. 
dred years. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding hath made a very large entry to so small a 
house. ‘The whole question standeth only in this one 
point of adoration, which is here very lightly passed over in 
few words. All the rest is used only as a flourish to begin 
the game. Neither doth he any wise directly answer that 
was demanded, that is, whether images in old times were 

set up to be worshipped: but only sheweth his own phan- 
tasy in what sort they may be worshipped : wherein, not- 
withstanding, he seemeth not to agree thoroughly, neither 
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with the rest of his company, nor with himself. His final 
resolution is this: “The adoration that is made in this 
sort, is not principally directed to the image.” ‘The sense 
of which words is this, “ The corruptible creature of wood 
or stone may be worshipped, although not principally or 
chiefly as God himself, which is thereby represented.” 
And thus he taketh an indifferent way between both : as if 
he would say, An image may be worshipped: and yet it 
may not be worshipped. Again, It may not be worship- 
ped: and yet it may be worshipped. And for confirmation 
hereof, he allegeth certain authorities forged under the 
names of St. Basil and Athanasius: notwithstanding he 
know right well, that neither of these two fathers ever 
either uttered such words, or had cause to move such 

matter. Only they are alleged in that childish council of 
Nice the second, among a great number of other like lies 
and fables. Good Christian reader, if thou be learned, 

consider and weigh that council. And thou shalt say, I 
have reported much less than thou hast found. And the 
same Athanasius, as he is here brought in to prove the 
adoration of images, so elsewhere in the same council he is Concil. Nic, 

forced to say, that Christ dwelleth in relics and dead men’s (xii 1143. 
bones. 

As for Gregory, notwithstanding he speak expressly of Gresorius. 
a . ib. 7. epist. 

images, yet he speaketh not one word of the adoration of ss- Li. 971-1 
images*, In conclusion, M. Harding being not able to 
allege, no not so much as one ancient father for the wor- 
shipping of images, these manifest forgeries only excepted, 

_ yet he blusheth not to say in a bravery, that he might 
allege a great number mo. By such faces and vying of 
empty store, the simple people is oft deceived. But what 
needeth M. Harding, either to hold by these counterfeit 
and forged deeds, or else by these fond devices of princi- 
pal and not principal adoration, thus to simper and to 
season the matter between both? Certainly the bishops, in 

92 [See the last note. “Scio qui- “tatem ante illam prosternimur, 
**dem quod imaginem Servatoris ‘sed illum adoramus, quem per 
“nostri non ideo petis, ut quasi “‘imaginem aut natum aut pas- 
as Deum colas,’ &c. “Et nos “sum, sed et in throno sedentem 
“quidem, non quasi ante divini- ‘ recordamur.”’| 
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os ee his second council of Nice, think themselves able to prove, 
both by scripture and also by ancient authority, that i images 
ought undoubtedly to be honoured. For, as it is said 

Psal. xcix. s. before, they allege these scriptures, “‘ Worship the foot- 
Psal. xlviii.t. stool of his feet :” “* Adore him in his holy hill:” “ All the 
Pal XY. 2 yich of the people shall worship thy face.” Hereof they 

conclude thus, ergo, “ Images must be worshipped.” And 
therefore Theodorus the bishop of Mira, in the same coun- 
cil alloweth it well and specially, for that his archdeacon 
was taught the same by revelation ina dream. ‘Therefore 
one of them saith: Venerandas imagines adoro, et id per- 
petuo docebo: “I adore the reverend images, and will 
maintain the same while I live.” Another saith: Histo- 
rias imaginum honoro, et palam adoro: “1 worship the 
stories of images, and adore them openly.”? Another saith: 

Concil. Nie. Imagines perfecte adoro tik give perfect adoration unto 

(xii. 1090, images.” Another saith: Eos gui diversum statuunt, aver- 

sor, et anathematizo: “ All such as hold the contrary, I 
utterly forsake, and hold them accursed.” Briefly, the 

whole council there determined thus: Hos gut circa ado- 
rationem imaginum laborant, aut dubitant, nostra synodus 

anathematizat : “ All such as stagger or stand in doubt of 
the adoration of images, are accursed by this council.” 

They say, “ We know that images are creatures corrupt- 
ible: and therefore we neither use them nor take them 
as gods.” And thus they think themselves very wise men, 
that can know that birds and children be able to know. 
Even so the heathens were wont to say of their idols. 
Cicero confesseth, Jovem lapidem, non esse deum: “ That 

Jupiter is a stone, and no god.” Lactantius hereof writeth 
thus: Non ipsa, inquit, adoramus, sed eos ad quorum ima- 

Angustin.in (28 facta, et quorum nominibus consecrata sunt :* “ the 
faisary 'nfidel will say,” even as M. Harding here saith, “ We 
Athanas. worship not our images, but our gods, unto whose likeness 
contra Gen- 

tes, [i.7.] the images are made, and in whose names they are conse- 
Sozomen, ° F ° . 
lib, 7. eap. crate.” The like hereof we may find in St. Augustine, in 
15. de So- ° 
phista Olym- Athanasius, in Sozomenus, and in others: and this excuse 
pio. [ii. 297.) 
Augustin. in Was then, as now, thought sufficient. 
Psal. exiii. 
Civ. 1261.] But St. Augustine oe * Very children know, that 
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these images have eyes, and see not: mouths, and speak 

not. Wherefore then doth the Holy Ghost so often teach 
us and admonish us the same thing in the scriptures, as 
if we knew it not?” He answereth : Quia species membro- - 
YUM. . 000 in eminenti collocata suggestu, cum honorari, atque 
adorari coeperit a multitudine, parit in unoquoque sordi- 
dissimum erroris affectum: ut, quoniam in illo figmento 
non invent vitalem motum, credat numen occultum: et effi- 
giem viventi corport similem, seductus forma, et commotus 
authoritate, quasi sapientium institutorum, obsequentiumque 
turbarum, sine vivo aliquo habitatore esse non putet : “ For 
that the very shape and proportion of a man set aloft, 
after it once beginneth to be adored and honoured of the 
multitude, it breedeth in every man that most vile affection 
of error, that, although he find there no natural moving or 
token of life, yet he thinketh some god or godly thing is 
within it: and so being deceived, partly by the form that 
he seeth, and partly by the authority and credit of the 
authors and makers of it, whom they take to be wise,,and 
partly also by the example and devotion of the people, 
whom they see obedient to the same, he thinketh that the 
image, being so like to a living body, cannot be without 
some living thing underneath it.” Again he saith: Cum marrasey 
in is sedibus locantur, honorabil sublimitate, ut a precan- + ee P- 

tibus atque wmmolantibus attendantur, ipsa similitudine 
animatorum membrorum atque sensuum, quamvis sensu, et 
anima careant, [l. insensata et exanima] afficiunt infirmos 
animos, ut vivere, atque spirare videantur: * After that 

images be once set up in these places in honourable height, 
that they that pray or sacrifice may look upon them, 

: although they have neither sense nor soul, yet they so 
i; strike and amaze the weak minds of the people, even with 
ie the very proportion of living members and senses, that 
: > they seem to have life, and to draw breath.” Again he 

| saith: Quis adorat, vel orat intuens simulachrum, qui non Augustin. in 
sic afficitur, ut ab eo se exaudiri putet, ac ab eo sibi pre- tiv. 1262.) 
start, quod desiderat, speret ? ‘* Whoever adoreth, or 

maketh his prayer beholding an image, but he is so moved 
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in his mind, that he thinketh the image heareth him, and 

hopeth it will perform his prayer ?” 
All these things the heathens knew, and therefore were 

well shielded with M. Harding’s excuse, and yet notwith- 
standing were idolaters: and, as the prophet Jeremy re- 
porteth, “They said to a block, Pater meus es tu: ‘'Thou 

art my father;’ and to a stone, Zu me genuistc: «Thou 
art my maker, thou hast begotten me.’” And therefore 
were they the children of God’s anger: for that they 
“turned the truth of God into a lie, and honoured the crea- 

ture above the Creator, which is God blessed for ever.” 

And, the more to encourage the simple in these errors, 

they have devised many feigned miracles. The dead images 
have been forced to sweat, to weep, to laugh, and to shift 

themselves from place to place. And as among the pai- 
nims and infidels, the image of Jupiter was able to say 
aloud, ‘‘ Let all Christians be banished the country :” and 
as the image of Juno, being demanded, whether she would 

go to Rome or no, was able to give a courteous beck, and 
gently to say, Volo, “I am content:” even so among 
Christians, images have been able to speak whatsoever 
their keeper or sexton listed. The image of our lady 
was able to attend her own candle: and other images able 
to heal all diseases. Briefly, Nicolaus Lyra saith: In 
ecclesia Det populus sepe decipitur a sacerdotibus fictis 
miraculis lucrt causa: “In the church of God the priests 
oftentimes deceive the people with feigned miracles for 
lucre’s sake.’”’ ‘Thus the world was borne in hand, that 

images were not only bare images, but had also some 
secret divine power hidden within them, and therefore 
were worthy to be honoured. 

Here is imagined a great difference in adoration between 
latria and doulia. Latria “is the honour that belongeth 
only unto God,” as M. Harding saith, “ in recognising of 
the supreme dominion.” But of doula, which is the other 
part, and may be Englished “ a service,” and, as they say, 
is due unto a creature, he thought it best to say nothing. 
Thus, by M. Harding’s distinction, we must honour God, 
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and serve images. And therefore this reverence, so given, 
may not be called idololatria, but <dolodula : that is to say, 
“not the honouring, but only the serving or obeying of 
images.” In like sort Lyra saith: “One knee we may pay og 
bow to any noble personage : but upon both we may kneel 
only unto God%.” And by such a simple distinction, it is 
thought, the whole matter is well salved. But what if the 
simple people understand no Greek, and cannot so learn- 
edly discern /atria from doulia, but take the one adoration 
for the other? Verily, as it now fareth in the church of 
Rome, they use them both universally without difference. 
Therefore this distinction, thus applied, seemeth much like 

to that the physician’s wife sometime said, Pepper is cold 
in working, and hot in operation. For M. Harding’s 
distinction standeth not in difference of matter, but only in 
words. Cicero saith: Bonum esse negas : prepositum dicts. sid 
An minuis hoc pacto avaritiam ? “'Thou wilt not have 
worldly wealth called bonwm, but only prepositum. But 
dost thou hereby any thing abate avarice?’ Even so may 
we say to M. Harding: Ye will not have your adoration of 
images called Jatria, but only doulia. But, sir, do you, by 

this distinction, any thing abate ¢dololatria ? 

Certainly Constantinus, the bishop of Constantia, in the 
second Nicene council saith: Ego tmaginibus cultum honoris I» iivro Ca- 
exhibeo eundem, qui debetur vivificw Trinitati: et, si quis thd. at. 
nolit idem facere, eum anathematizo, ut Marcionem et Ma- ibm 
nicheum: “I for my part yield unto images the same 
adoration of honour that is due to the holy Trinity : and, if 
‘any man refuse to do the same, I accurse him, as I do the 
heretics Marcion and Manichee %4.””, And in the same coun- 

cil it is determined thus: Non sunt due adorationes, sed Concil. Nic. 
una adoratio, imaginis, et (xlll. 72: 

Hester. 3. 
ca, [ii, 1631.] 

prime exemplaris, cujus est (xiii. 72.1 

93 [Lyra, in stating this as the 
opinion of some, adds, “Sed hoc 
dictum videtur nimis durum.” | 

94 [Liber Caroli Magni. This 
Capitulare (probably written by 
Aleuin, and read in the council of 
Frankfort) was originally publish- 
ed from ancient MSS. by Johann. 
Tilius, (bishop of Meaux,) in 

JEWEL, VOL. IL. 

1549. The ony in the Bodleian 
belonged to bishop Barlow, and 
has several of his MS. notes. In 
the edition by Goldastus (Imperi- 
alia Decreta de cultu Imaginum), 
the testimonies for and against 
its genuineness are enumerated. 
Cave pronounces it undoubtedly 
genuine. | 

Ss 
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wmago: ‘There are not two sorts of adoration,” (the one 
called Jatria, the other doulia, as M. Harding divideth 
them,) “but one only adoration, both of the image, and 
also of the sampler, whereof the image is.” 

Likewise Thomas Aquine, after long debating of the 
Thomas in 3. matter, thus at last ruleth over the case: “* The image, and 
2. [l. dist.9. the thing thereby represented, must be worshipped both 
qu. 8. art. 2. Q ‘ 2 . 
tom. vii. fol. with one kind of adoration :” and for example he saith: 
$4. col. 3. 

ed. 1612.) « The cross or image of Christ must be honoured with 

latria,”’ (that is, with godly honour,) “ because Christ 
himself is so honoured: and the image of our lady must be 
honoured with doulia, because that honour,” as he saith, 

“is due unto our lady.” ‘This determination of Thomas 

Holeotin is reproved by Holcot: and his reason is this: Laéria, or 
Librum Sa- 
pient. lect. godly honour, is due only unto God: but the image of 
158. [p. 524.] F ¥ . 

God, is not God: therefore /atria, or godly honour, is not 
due unto an image. “ Otherwise,” saith he, “ the Creator 
and the creature should both be adored with one honour.” 
And notwithstanding Henricus de Gandavo, Petrus de 

Aquila, Johannes de Guiverra, Durandus, and other school 
doctors agree with Holcot, and their judgment seem very 

hn abi agreeable unto reason: yet he that wrote Fortalitium 
g. fol. exiii. Fidei, saith, “The common opinion and practice of the 
ace oc 

rationabiliter church holdeth the contrary.” And one Jacobus Payva, 
dictum vide- 

atur..tameng great stickler of that side, doubteth not to write thus: 
communis R 

opinio tenet Non tamen inficiamur, hac nos latrie adoratione Christi 
oppositum, ee e 

Jacobus preclarissimam crucem colere, et venerart: “ Yet we deny 
alata *“not, but we do worship and adore the most noble cross of 

Christ, even with this godly honour that we call Jatria.” 
And, whereas M. Harding referreth the whole adoration 
unto the thing represented by the image, one Jacobus 

_ Nanclantus, the bishop of Clugium in Italy, telleth him, 

Jacobus that the image, and the thing represented by the image, 
in Epist. must both be worshipped with one kind of adoration. His 
ad Roman, 
cap. 1. words be these: Ergo non solum fatendum est, fideles in 

94 [The Fortalitium Fidei in five de Spina, or Totanus; but pro- 
books, was written after A.D. bably the latter was only employ- 
1459. It has been disputed ed in revising it. See Placcii 
whether the author was Barthol. Pseudonym.] 
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‘ecclesia adorare coram imagine, ut nonnulli ad cautelam 
forte loquuntur, sed et adorare imaginem, sine quo volueris 
-scrupulo, quin et eo illam venerari cultu, quo et prototypon 
ejus. Propter quod, si illud habet adorari latria, et ila 
habet adorari latria: “'Therefore we must confess, that 
the faithful people in the church doth not only worship 
before the image, as some men use to speak for more as- 
surance, but that they worship the image itself, and that 
without any manner scruple of conscience whatsoever. 
Yea and further, they worship the image with the same 
honour wherewith they worship the thing represented. 
As, if the thing represented by the image be worshipped 
with godly honour, then must the image itself likewise be 
worshipped with godly honour.” If M. Harding will say, 
these errors be old and long sithence controlled by his 
church of Rome, it may please him to understand, that 
‘Nanclantus was printed in Venice, anno 1557, and that 
Payva was printed in Cologne, anno 1564, both well 
allowed without controlment®. 

The case standing thus, what then availeth M. Hard- 

ing’s distinction of Jatria and doula ? I fear me, we may 
say of him and his fellows, as St. Augustine sometime said 
of the heathens: Nemo mihi dicat, Non est numen: non Augustin. de 

Verbis Dom. 

est Deus. Utinam upse sic nor int, guomodo novimus nos, secundum 

Sed quid habeant, pro qua re habeant, quid bi faciant,.ara rer, 6. (v. 
testatur : “ Let no man say unto me, It is no divine power: at 
it is no God. I would to God they so knew it, as we 
know it. But what they have, and in what sort they 
have it, and what they do about it, the altar beareth 
witness.” 

_ Marcellina the heretic is much séigiivad by St. Au- August. a 
esau, for that, among other images, she offered up in- deum. [viii. 

cense to the image of Christ. And Origen saith: Feri tetas. con- 

non potest, ut quis et Deum, et simulachrum colat: “ It isin" 
not possible that any man may worship God and an image 
both together.”” And Polydorus Vergilius, a man of late 
years, uttering the great abuse that he saw in the church 

% [ Neither. of these works has fallen into the Editor’s hands. ] 

S2 
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Polyd. Virgil. in his time, writeth thus: Nunc de simulachrorum cultu 
rib. Rer- lib. agamus ? quem non modo nostre religionis expertes, sed, 

teste Hieronymo, omnes fere veteres sancti patres damna- 
bant, ob metum idololatriea : “ Now let us entreat of the 

worshipping of images: which not only the heathens that 
were void of our religion, but also, as St. Hierom saith, all 
the old godly fathers condemned, for fear of idolatry.” 
And of the abuse and disorder of the church herein in 

tbidem. his time, he writeth thus : Ho insanie deventum est, ut hec 
pars pretatis parum differat ab impietate: “The world is 
come to such outrage and mere madness herein, that this 

part of holiness differeth now very little from open wicked- 
ness®,” To this pass the church of God was brought by 

M. Harding’s distinction of atria and doulia. 
The best remedy in this behalf, and most agreeable with 

God’s word, is, utterly to abolish the cause of the ill. So 
the godly king Hezekiah took down and brake in pieces the 
brazen serpent: notwithstanding Moses himself, by God’s 
special commandment, had erected it: notwithstanding it 
were an express figure of Christ hanging upon the cross: 
notwithstanding it had continued so many years: notwith- 
standing God by it had wrought so many miracles. So 
the godly bishop Epiphanius rent in sunder the image of 

Epiphanius Christ painted in a cloth, and said, It. was against God’s 
ad Johan- 

nem Episc, j it} ' Hieron. COMMandment, a thing superstitious, and unmeet for the 
tan. (Int. church and people of God: notwithstanding it were the 
Hieronym. 

gpp,'v-Pt-2- image of Christ. So the godly emperor Theodosius made 

Petrus Crini- his proclamation over all his dominions in this sort : Signum 
tus, lib. 9, 
cap. 9. Servatoris nostri, quocungue loco reperitur, toll. gubemus : 

“ We straitly command, that the image of our Saviour be 
taken down, in what place soever it shall be found:” not- 

Concil, Mo- Withstanding it were the image of our Saviour. So it is 
ntin . d wd . . 

Imag. (Har. @ecreed in the late council of Mens, that, when images 
duin, ix, 
212.2). | happen to be abused by the people, they be either notably 

% [Polydor. Vergilius thus ‘rent; non ut signa, sed perinde 
proceeds, “sunt enim permultiru- ‘quasi ipse sensum aliquem ha- 
“ diores stupidioresque, quisaxeas, ‘“ beant, et his magis fidant quam 
*‘vel ligneas etsi vermiculatas, ‘ Christo, vel aliis divis quibus 
“‘ marmoreas, eeneas, seu in parie- “‘ dicate sunt.’’] 
“tibus pictas....imagines ado- 
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altered, or utterly abolished. Neither doth God through- 
out all his holy scriptures any where condemn image- 
breakers: but expressly and every where he condemneth 
image-worshippers and image-makers. God saith, “ They wisa. xiv. 
are snares to catch the ignorant:” he knoweth the incli-*" 
nation of the heart of man. And therefore he saith, 
‘¢ Accursed be he that leadeth the blind out of his way :’ Deut. xxvii 
and, “ Accursed be he that layeth a stumblingblock to Levit sta. 
overthrow the blind.” 



OF READING THE SCRIPTURES. 

THE FIFTEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that the lay people was then forbidden to 

read the word of God in their own tongue. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

That the lay people was then forbidden to read the word of 
The 204th God in their own tongue, I find it not. (204) Neither do I find, 
M_ Harding’ that the lay people was then, or at any other time, commanded 
he oeutts to read the word of God in their own tongue, being vulgar and 
wascom- barbarous. By vulgar and barbarous tongues I understand, as 
manded to " before, all other beside the three learned and principal tongues, 
scriptures, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. Which, as they were once native 
ee and vulgar to those three peoples, so now to none be they native 

and vulgar, but common to be obtained by learning, for medita- 
tion of the scriptures, and other knowledge. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding fully dischargeth this whole matter in one 
word. “TI find it not,” saith he, “ that the lay people was 
then forbidden to read the word of God in their own 

tongue.” Howbeit, some others of his side thought some- 
times, they had surely found it: and were able to allege 
these words: Nolite sanctum dare canibus: “ Give not 
holy things to dogs:” and thereof necessarily to conclude, 
that the lay people, whom in respect of themselves they 

”~_tee 
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called dogs, might not once touch the holy scriptures. 
But M. Harding saith plainly, “he findeth it not.” This 
short answer, touching the demand, is sufficient: if he 
knew what were sufficient. All the rest is made up only 

in words, as shall appear. 
He addeth further: “ Neither do I find, that the lay 

people was then, or at any other time, commanded to read 
the word of God in their own tongue, being vulgar and 
barbarous.” First, this stopple of commanding is whole 
impertinent unto the question. Secondly, all other tongues, 
three only excepted, are, without just cause, condemned 

for barbarous. Thirdly, this exception of the people’s 
reading in their vulgar tongue is only a bare shift and a 
quarrel without savour. For in what tongue can the 
vulgar people read and understand any thing, saving only 
in their own common and vulgar tongue? But as the em- 
peror Tiberius used sometimes to send certain of his nobles Cornelius 
into his out provinces and far countries, to rule there as Tiberio. 
viceroys and lieutenants under him, and yet, that notwith- 
standing, would not suffer them to go thither, or in any 

wise to depart from Rome: even in like sort M. Harding, 
notwithstanding he would seem to license the lay people 
to read God’s word, yet he limiteth them either to the 
Greek, or to the Latin, or to the Hebrew tongue, wherein 

he is well assured they cannot read it. 
But, that the people was in old times willed to read the - 

scriptures, and that in such tongues as they were able to 
understand, it is evident, and appeareth many ways. And 

_of infinite testimonies and good proofs, only to touch a few, 
God saith thus unto his people: “ Hearken, O Israel:...... Dent. vie 
Let the words that I speak to thee this day rest in thy * 
heart: thou shalt shew them unto thy children, thou shalt 
think of them, sitting in thy house, and walking in thy 

journey, and when thou goest to rest, and when thou 

risest. Thou shalt bind them as a mark unto thy hand, 
thou shalt have them as a token before thine eyes. ‘Thou 
shalt write them on the posts of thy doors, and at the entry 

of thy gates.” 
As it is noted by a writer of late years, it was decreed 
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pee od in the first council of Nice, that no Christian man should 

nit. Scient. be without the Bible in his house. St. Augustine saith 
{de Verbo 

ee , unto the people: Nec solum sufficiat, quod in ecclesia 
U; . oe . 8 . ° ° ° 

" Capite Jeju- Givinas lectiones auditis : sed etiam in domibus vestris, aut 
nii.(v.app. . . ° : MES” ° F 
249.] pst legite, aut alios legentes requrite: “ ‘Think it not suffi- 

cient, that ye hear the scriptures in the church: but also in 
your houses at home, either read yourselves, or get some 
other to read unto you%.” St. Chrysostom saith unto his 

dg people: Admoneo, et rogo, ut libros comparetis : “1 warn 
tom. vii, you and beseech you to get books%7.” Again he saith: 

Chrysost. in Audite, seculares omnes: comparate vobis Biblia, anime 
ee en: pharmaca. Si nihil aliud vultis, vel Novum Testamentum 
oe acquirite, Apostolum, Evangelia, Acta, continuos et sedulos 

doctores: “ Hear me, ye men of the world: get ye the 
Bible, that most wholesome remedy for the soul. If ye 
will nothing else, yet at the least get the New Testament, 
St. Paul’s Epistles, and the Acts, that may be your con- 

eee F tinual and earnest teachers®.” Origen saith: Utinam 
[iii.109] omnes faceremus ilud, quod scriptum est, Scrutamini scrip- 

turas: “I would to God we would all do as it is written, 

Search the scriptures.” St. Hierom, speaking of the com- 
pany of women that was at Bethlehem with Paula, saith 

agro thus: Non licebat cuiquam sororum, ignorare Psalmos, et 
pauie Dy.” WO de scripturis sanctis quotidie aliquid discere: “ It was 

not lawful for any one of all the sisters, to be ignorant of 
the Psalms: nor to pass over any day, without learning 
some part of the scriptures.” In these examples, not- 
withstanding some cavil perhaps might be made to the 

% | Augustin. de Capite Jejunii. 
This is the title given in the Basle 
edition (serm. 55. de Tempore) to 
the sermon here quoted (Caput 
Jejunii meaning Ash- Wednesday). 
It is placed by the Bened. in the 
appendix, as being the work ra- 
ther of Cesarius than of St. Au- 
gustine. | 

%” [St. Chrysostom, after anim- 
adverting upon the folly of hav- 
ing beautiful editions of the Bible 
(MSS. distinguished by the thin- 
ness of the parchment or the 

beauty of the letter), without using 
them, adds, kal radra éya, ov 
Kkodvev BiBdia kextno Oat’ GAA Kat 
Tapawa tovro Kat odddpa cv- 
xopai: |. 

98 [Chrysost. ad Coloss. ’Axov- 
care, Tapakare, mavres of Biwtixol, 
kat xracOe BiBdia gdpyaxa tis 
Wuxns ei pndev erepoy Bovd\cabe, 
THY your Kawny krnoacGe, Trav amro- 
orddwv tas mpdges, TA evayyédua, 
didaoKddovs Sunvexeis. Jewel seems 
to have read roy dmrogréaAoyr, i.e. 
St. Paul. ] 
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contrary, yet very reason will lead M. Harding to think 
that these fathers meant, the people should read the scrip- 
tures in their own known and vulgar tongues. St. Basil 
saith : Quantum ferre potest humana natura, possumus esse ree de 

similes Deo : similitudo autem illa sine cognitione nulla est : ss ae 
cognitio autem constat ex doctrina : initium autem doctrine, 

sermo est: sermonis autem partes, syllabe et voces: “ We 
may become like unto God, as far forth as the weak nature 

of man can bear. But this likeness cannot be without 
knowledge: neither this knowledge without doctrine. 
And the beginning of doctrine is speech: and the parts of 
speech be words and syllables.” ‘The resolution hereof is 
this: The people without understanding the particular 
words and syllables, cannot know the speech: not knowing 
the speech, they cannot attain this doctrine: and without 
this doctrine they cannot be like unto God. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

They that treat of this Article, concerning the having of the 
‘Three sundry scriptures in a vulgar tongue for the laity to read, be of three 

sundry opinions. Some judge it to be utterly unlawful, that the 
Bible be translated into any tongue of the common people. Some » 

we ina yul- think it good it be translated, so that respect be had of time, and 
tongue. of place, and of persons. Some be of the opinion, that the holy 3 

scriptures ought to be had in the mother and native tongue of 
every nation, without any regard of time, place, or persons. 
®The first opinion is holden of few, and commonly misliked. a This is the 
>The third is maintained by all the sects of our time, the Swenk- Le dgic ioelhe 
feldians excepted, who would the scriptures to be in no regard, of Rome. | 
The second is allowed best of those that seem to be of most the judgment 
wisdom and godliness, and to have most care for the health of Oo ttec’ani 
the church, “who have not severed themselves from the faith all the old 
which hath continued from the beginning. Here that I say as: 
nothing of the first opinion, as they of the third reprove the ing is none 
moderation of the second, so they of the second cannot allow the 
generality of the third. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here are laid out three sundry opinions : the first utterly 
barreth all and every of the lay people, from every parcel 
of the scriptures. The third giveth all men leave to read 
all parts thereof, without exception. Between these two 
extremes, the second opinion is a mean. 
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The first heréof, saith M.Harding, is commonly mis- 
liked. Yet nevertheless, it appeareth by him in the 
fourteenth Division of this Article, it is the very practice 
and opinion of the church of Rome: which church, as he 
saith, hath already condemned all the new translations, 

and not allowed the old, neither in the Gothian tongue 
translated by Ulphilas, nor in the Sclavon tongue translated 
by St. Hierom: nor hath devised any other translation of 
her own. Hereby it is plain, that the opinion and practice 
of the church of Rome is commonly misliked, and holden 

of few. 
The third opinion, that all men indifferently may read 

the scriptures without restraint, as M. Harding saith, is 

holden only by certain sects, and is too general. Not- 
withstanding, this generality seemed good to Christ, his 
apostles, and to all the old doctors of the church, as it shall 
appear. Wherefore it followeth, that Christ, his apostles, 
and all the old doctors, by M. Harding’s judgment, were 
sectaries and heretics. 

The second opinion is a mean between both, and is 
holden by M. Harding, and by certain others that have 
not at any time altered their faith: notwithstanding men 
say, M. Harding hath altered more than once, and there- 
fore may hardly be allowed to pass in this number. ‘Yet 
is this opinion of all others accounted the best. Howbeit, 
whereas all men are indifferently and equally inheritors 
to God’s word, to bind the same only unto a few, and 
that with such restraint of times and places, it must needs 
be thought some great partiality. St. Paul saith: Que- 
cunque scripta sunt, ad nostram doctrinam scripta sunt: ut 
per patientiam et consolationem scripturarum spem habe- 
amus : “ All that is written in the scriptures, is written for 
our instruction: that, by patience and comfort of the scrip- 
tures, we may have hope.” St. Basil saith, “‘ The scripture 
of God is like an apothecary’s shop, full of medicines of 
sundry sorts, that every man may there choose a conveni- 
ent remedy for his disease.” St. Augustine saith: Deus 
in seripturis, guast amicus familiaris, sine fuco loguitur ad 
cor doctorum et indoctorum : “ Almighty God in the scrip- 
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tures speaketh, as a familiar friend without dissimulation, 
unto the hearts, both of the learned, and also of the un- 
learned.” Wherefore the word of God being so universal, 
meet for all diseases, for all wits, and for all capacities : for 
M. Harding to improper 99 the same only unto a few, it is 
both far greater dishonour unto God, and also far greater 
injury unto God’s faithful people, than if he would in like 
manner improper®? and enclose the sunbeams, to comfort 
the rich, and not the poor: to shine upon some, and not 

upon all. This mean way is no way: it is weighed out, 
not by the scriptures or holy fathers, but only by policy 
and worldly reason. 

M. HARDING: JT'hird Division. 

That the scriptures be not to be set forth in the vulgar tongue 
to be read of all sorts of people, every part of them, without any 
limitation of time, place, and persons, they seem to be moved 

Give conside- with these considerations. First, that it is not necessary: next, 
¥ that it is not convenient: thirdly, that it is not profitable : 

fe are not fourthly, that it is dangerous and hurtful: and lastly, although 
th for all it were accorded, the common people to have liberty to read the 

of peo- Bible in their own tongue, yet that the translations of late years, le, to read 

mitation. 
without made by those that have divided themselves from the catholic 

church, be not to be allowed, as worthily suspected not to be 
sound and assured. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These deep considerations were never devised, neither 
by Moses, nor by Christ, nor by the apostles, nor by any 
the ancient fathers: but are brought in only now at last by 

them, that of long time have deceived the world by igno- 
rance, and yet labour by the same to. deceive it still. 
Christ saith: Que male agit, odit lucem: “ He that doth Jonn iii. 20. 
ill, flieth the trial of the light.” And M. Harding’s own 
Amphilochius saith: Naturalis providentia est male erran- Amphito- 
tum, auferre de medio testimonia veritatis : “It is the Vita Vin 
natural provision of them that be wilfully deceived, to 
convey out of sight all proofs and testimonies of the truth.” 
So the Philistines, the better to keep the Jews thrall and 

% [To improper ;” an old verb for “to impropriate.’’ See Richard- 
son’s Dictionary. | 
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1 Sam. xiii, in subjection, utterly bereaved them of all manner weapon 
and artillery, and left them naked: and, no doubts, bare 

them then in hand, as M. Harding doth now the people of 
God, that it was neither necessary, nor convenient, nor profit- 

able for them to have armour. Verily Chrysostom saith: 
Chrysost. in <¢ Tt is more necessary, more convenient, and more profit- 
(vii. 30.] able for the lay people to read God’s word, than for monks, 

or priests, or any others.” Thus he writeth: Hoe est, 
quod omnia quasi una quadam peste corrumpit, quod lecti- 
onem divinarum scripturarum ad solos putatis monachos 
pertinere : cum multo vobis magis, quam ulis, sit necessaria, 
wove Itaque multo est gravius, atque deterius, rem super- 
fluam esse putare legem Dei, quam illam omnino non legere. 
Hec enim verba sunt, que de diabolica prorsus meditatione 
promuntur: “'This is it, that, as it were with a pestilence, 
infecteth all things, that ye think, the reading of the 

scriptures pertaineth only unto monks : whereas it is much 
more necessary for you, than for them....... It is more 
wickedness to think God’s law is superfluous, than if ye 

st ri should never read it. For these be the words, that no 

ay an doubts come from the study of the devil.” 
Thus much therefore we learn here by Chrysostom, that 

these M. Harding’s profound considerations “ come from 
the study and closet of the devil.” 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

First, that the common people, of all sorts and degrees, ought 
of necessity to read all the holy scriptures in their own tongue, 
they say, they could never find it hitherto in the same scriptures. 
Ireneus writeth, that the apostles preached to the aliens and Libro 5. ad 
barbarous people the faith of Christ, even to those that were reses, cap. 
aliens and barbarous in language, and saith, that, having heard !?- 178-J 
the gospel preached, they believed in Christ: and keeping the 
order of tradition, which the apostles delivered unto them, had 
their salvation and faith written in their heart without print, pen, 
or ink, and utterly without letters. And further he sheweth, 
that, if the apostles had left to us no scriptures at all, yet we 
should be saved by the tradition which they left to them, whom 
they committed their churches unto, as many nations of aliens be 
saved by the same. 

Hilarius likewise, declaring, that the mystery of God’s will, and Prologo in 
the expectation of the blessed kingdom, is most and chiefly 22273) 
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preached in the three tongues, in which Pilate wrote on the. 
cross, our Lord Jesus Christ to be King of the Jews ; confesseth 
notwithstanding, that many barbarous nations have attained and 
gotten the true knowledge of God, by the preaching of the 
apostles, and the faith of the churches remaining amongst them 
to that day. Whereby he doeth us to understand, that the un- 
learned barbarous people had their faith without letters or writ- 
ing, whereof they had no skill, by tradition and preaching, as 
well as the other nations, who were holpen by the benefit of the 
learned tongues, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Touching this first consideration, M. Harding imagineth 
shadows of himself, and fighteth stoutly against the same. 
Therefore he may soon attain the victory. For we say 
not, that the common people, of all sorts and degrees, ought 
of necessity to read all the holy scriptures. This is only 
M. Harding’s phantasy: we say it not: we know, some are 
blind, and many unlearned, and cannot read. But thus 

we say, That in the primitive church, whosoever would 
and could read, might lawfully read without controlment. 
Therefore St. Augustine saith, as it is before alleged: Aut ig te 
tpst legite, aut alios legentes requirite : “ ee read your- 0H. [v. app. 
selves, or get some other to read unto you.” 

I grant, at the first preaching and publishing of the 
gospel, certain barbarous nations, that received the faith of 
Christ, had neither books nor letters. Yet were they not 
therefore ignorant, or left at large, to believe, they knew 
not what. They had then certain officers in the church, 
which were called catechiste : whose duty was continually, 
and at all times, to teach the principles of the faith, not by 
book, but by mouth. Of these mention is made in the 
Acts of the Apostles, in the council of Nice, and elsewhere. ag 

This office bare Origen that ancient learned father. This - can. 14. 
doctrine Dionysius calleth Oeomapddora Adyia, “ oracles, or Catechista, 
instructions given from God :” and saith, “They peaeee: from capa he” 

one to another, not by writing, but by mouth, é« vods eis x red a 

voov, from mind to mind.” Neither did these traditions Hiern fib, 

contain any secret, or privy instructions, or inventions of * 7° 
men, as it is imagined by some, but the very selfsame 
doctrine that was contained written in the scriptures of 
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God. And in this sort the gospel itself, and the whole 
Tertullian. religion of Christ, was called ‘‘a tradition.” So Tertullian 
e Przescrip- 

tion. adver- calleth the articles of the faith, “ an old tradition!.” So the 
sus Heereti- 

cos. [P- 209-] faith of the holy sslaniae in the council of Constantinople, 
Concil. Con- 

stgatinop, 6. is called “a tradition :” and the faith of two sundry natures 

237-] in Christ, in the same council, is called, apostolorum viva 

Actione, (xi. traditio: “ the lively tradition of the apostles.” So it is 
Ae written in Socrates: Credimus in unum Deum Patrem, 

fas” secundum evangelicam et apostolicam traditionem: “We 
believe in one God the Father, according to the tradition 

ee ae of the gospel and of the apostles.” So St. Basil calleth it, 
Spero. Ul. 54 tradition, to believe in the Father, the Son, and the 

2Thess.ii. Holy Ghost.” Therefore St. Paul saith: Tenete traditiones, 

* quas accepistis, sive per sermonem, sive per epistolam: 
“Keep the traditions that ye have received, either by 
mouth, or else by letter.” By these words the doctrine of 
the apostles is called “a tradition.” And for this cause 

cyenne St. Cyprian saith: Unde est ista traditio ? An de Dominica, 
(p- 138.) et evangelica veritate descendens: an de apostolorum man- 

datis, atque literis [epistolis| veniens ? ** From whence is 
this tradition ? whether cometh it from our Lord, and from 
his gospel: or else from the epistles and commandments of 
the apostles ?”’ 

Thus were the barbarous nations instructed by tradition 
and by mouth, and were made perfect in every point and 

Ireneus, lib. parcel of the faith, and, as [reneus saith, ‘had their sal- 
3.ca 

178.] scrips vation by the Holy Ghost written in their hearts: and 
tam habente 
salutem per were as much bounden unto the same, as unto any writ- 

cordibus " ings and letters of the apostles.” Of such lively and clear 
Galat. iii,1. doctrine, St. Paul saith, “ Christ was set out and crucified 

before the eyes of the Galatians.” And thereof he saith 
Philipp.i.9. to the Philippians: “‘ My prayer is, that your charity may 

yet more and more abound in all knowledge, and in all 
understanding.” And thus, notwithstanding they were 

E Ba fH Ads barbarous, yet were they able to render an account of all 
reneeus, 

ib. 3, cap. 4. the religion and faith in Christ. For thus Ireneus writeth 
{p- 178-691. of them: Si quis illis annuntiaret ea, que ab istis hereticis 

' (Tertullian. ‘‘ Ejusdem sacramenti (i, e. symboli) una traditio.’’] 
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tnventa sunt, statim clauderent aures......: “If any man 
would shew these barbarous nations what things these 
heretics have invented, they would stop their ears, and 
not abide it.” Likewise if a man would shew them of the 
profanation of Christ’s holy mysteries, of transubstantiation, 
of real and fleshly presence, and of other like horrible dis- 
orders, that now are holden and defended in the church of 
Rome, as Ireneus saith, Fugerent longo longius, ne audire treneeus in 

quidem sustinentes blasphemum colloquium: ‘'They would sia 
flee away, as far as they were able, and would not abide 
the hearing of such blasphemous talk.” Thus were these 
nations sufficiently instructed, notwithstanding they were 
barbarous, and wanted books. 

But they of M. Harding’s side neither will teach the 
people, as their duty is, nor suffer them to read the holy 

scriptures, and to teach themselves. Christ may justly say 
to them, as he did sometimes unto others the like: “ Woe Mate. xxiii. 

be unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees! ye shut up the < 
kingdom of heaven before men: and neither do ye enter 
yourselves, nor suffer others that would enter.” Of such 
Ireneus speaketh in the next chapter following : Hoc non eye 
est sanantium, nec vivificantium, sed magis gravantium, et {r. 179.) ~ 
augentium ignorantiam. Et multo verior hie lex invenitur, 
Maledictum dicens omnem, qui in errorem mittit cecum in 
via: “This is not the part of them that would heal, or 
give life: but rather of them that augment the burthen, 
and increase ignorance. And herein is the law well veri- 
fied, ‘ Accursed is he that leadeth the blind out of his Dent. xxvil. 
way.’ 2” 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

That it is not convenient nor seemly, all sorts of persons without 
exception to be admitted to the reading of the holy scriptures, I 
need to say nothing: every reasonable man may easily under- 
stand the causes by himself. This is certain, divers chapters and The word of - 
stories of the Old Testament contain such matter, as occasion of gecasion of 
evil thoughts is like to be given, if women, maidens, and young '!' thoughts. 
men be permitted to read them. Gregory Nazianzen, whom the a eakith ef 

Lib. 1. Theo- Greeks called “the divine,” saith, moved with great considera- contention 
logiz. [i. i S74 & and reason- 
489.) tions, ‘‘ that it is not the part of all persons to reason of God, and ing, and not 

of godly things, neither behoveful the same be done in all times of renee 
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and places, nor that all things touching God be meddled withal.” 
Which advertisement taketh no place, where all be admitted 
to the curious reading of the scriptures in their own vulgar 
tongue. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding saith, “It is not convenient nor seemly, 
that all the people should read the holy scriptures.” As 
if he would say in plainer wise : “ It is not meet nor seemly, 
that God should speak unto every of the poor simple people 
without exception.” Howbeit, God himself saith not so, 
but rather the contrary. St. Augustine saith, as it is al- 
leged before: “‘ God speaketh as a familiar friend unto the 
heart, both of the learned, and also of the unlearned.” 

For he hath no acceptation or choice of persons. If it be 
not seemly for the people of God to read and to know 

God’s holy will, for whom then is it seemly ? The danger 
of phantasies and ill thoughts, that may thereby be moved, 
is but a phantasy. The prophet David saith: Eloguwa 
Domini eloquia casta: ‘The words of God be holy and 
chaste words.” Again he saith : “ Whereby shall a young 
man amend his life?’ He answereth, not by fleeing, but 
“ by keeping, thy holy words.” 

And may we think, that M. Harding meaneth any good 
faith, that, to the intent, as he saith, to pull young men 
from evil thoughts, thus withdraweth them from the read- 
ing of God’s word, which every where reproveth sin: and 
nevertheless giveth them leave to read Ovid, Terence, 
Propertius, and such others, which, for the most part, are 
nothing else but examples and schools of sin? Verily, if 
God’s holy word be a provocation of ill thoughts, which 
blasphemous words I marvel M. Harding can utter with- 
out horror, the world thinketh, that many unmarried 
priests in the church of Rome are as much inclined to the 
same as any woman, maiden, or young man. For it is not 
a gown or a cap that mortifieth the affections of the mind. 

Nazianzen speaketh not of reading the scriptures, but of 
contentious disputing and reasoning of God, or godly 

things: which, as St. Paul saith, oftentimes worketh the 

subversion of the hearers. And in this sense St.Cyprian. 
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seemeth to say: De Deo etiam vera dicere, periculosum est : cyprian. 
«“ Of God it is dangerous to speak, yea although ye speak 
the truth.” Hereof M. Harding maketh up a very slender 
reason: “It is not seemly for every man to contend and 
dispute of God: ergo, it is not seemly for the lay people 
to read the scriptures.” I grant the rabbins did not 
amiss, to restrain the people from reading certain chapters 
of the Old Testament, until they were grown in years and 
judgment. For the scriptures of God are not all of one 
sort. Some parts be easy: some parts be hard: some meet 
for beginners: some meet for them that know more: but 
all meet, and made for the people of God. Yet were it 
great folly and want of discretion, to begin first with the 
hardest. So Justinian the emperor appointeth an order ls Proeraid 
for the reading of the laws: what books and titles he would 
have read the first year, what the second, and so forth. 
For otherwise, whoso would wade without order, should 
lose his time. | 

But whereas M. Harding saith, “It is not seemly nor 
convenient, the scriptures should be read of all persons 
without: exception :” it had been good skill, and some 
credit unto his cause, if he could have told us plainly, out 
of all the whole people, what persons he thinketh meet to 
be excepted. If he say ‘old men,’ that were much un- 

seemly. If he say ‘children,’ St. Paul saith, “ Timothy 2 Tim. ii, <<. 

was brought up from his childhood in the scriptures :” and 
never thought it unconyenient. If he say ‘ the unlearned,’ 
Chrysostom answereth: Nihil opus est, syllogismis : rustici 
aniculeque intelligunt : “To understand God’s word, we 
need no syllogisms or knowlege of logic: husbandmen 
and old women do understand it.” If he say ‘ women,’ Cyn’ Gace 
this same was it that Julianus the wicked emperor charged ae pathyaee 
the Christians withal, for that their women were so skilful Nazianzen. 
: . . - in Funebri 
in the scriptures®. But Nazianzenus answereth for his oratione de 

Gorgonia, 
sister Gorgonia, that she was skilful both in the. Old Testa- fi. 224.1 

2 (Cyril. contra Julian. 6. Un- only intended to apply to the 
less there is some error in the truths of Christianity, without re- 
reference, Jewel has applied to gard to the manner in which they 
reading the scriptures, what was were learnt. ] 

JEWEL, VOL. III. = 
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ment, and also in the New. If he say ‘ maidens,’ St. Hie- 
Hieronym. rom answereth, “ That all the maidens about lady Paula 
in Epitaphio 
Beales I ERED forced daily to learn the scriptures.” If he say 

Cyrillus ‘young men, or boys,’ Cyrillus answereth: In saeris literis 
contra Juli- 
anum, lib. 7. educatt, fiunt postea religiosissimt, quamvis non eque elo- 
sae quentes: “ Being brought up in the scriptures, afterward 

- they become most godly men, albeit perhaps not so elo- 
1Cor.i.26. quent.” If he say ‘the poor,’ St. Paul answereth: Non 

multi genere nobiles: at Corinth, among them that first 
received the gospel, “ there were not many of great birth, 

Paes. OF much wealth.” If he say ‘heretics,’ St. Augustine, 
ey being inclined to the heresy of the Manichees, by reading 

the scriptures was converted. If he say ‘ heathens,’ 

Acts viii. 28. St. Luke will say, that queen Candace’s chamberlain, being 
an heathen, read the scriptures without controlment. 

Now, if neither old men, nor children, nor the learned, 

nor the unlearned, nor women, nor maidens, nor young 
men, nor boys, nor the poor, nor the rich, nor heretics, 

nor heathens be excepted from the readmg of God’s word, 
what other sort of men then is there, that M. Harding 
would have excepted? If it be convenient for every of 
these to read the scriptures, for whom then is it not con- 
venient ? 

 M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

*“‘ And the scripture itself,” say they, ‘‘ sheweth plainly, that 
of convenience the scriptures ought not be made common to all 
persons. For Christ affirmeth the same with his own words, 
where he saith to his apostles : ‘ Unto you it is given to know the Luke viii. 1 

ES rag ls secrets of the kingdom of God: but to ®others in parables, that 
the scribes When they see they should not see, and when they hear they 
ccoegout should not understand.’ (205) They, to whom it is given to 
wthersof | know these secrets, be none other than the apostles, and their 
Han 2ene¥4- successors or disciples. They to whom this is not given, but must 
ic eb learn parables, be they for whom it were better to be ignorant of 
Christ saith, " the mysteries than to know them, lest they abuse them, and be 
These myste- the more grievously condemned, if they set little by them, which 
den from We see commonly done among the common people.” 
the wise, and 
revealed to 
the little THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Matt. 1.2. Tt were much better for M. Harding not to know the 
word of God, than thus wilfully to abuse it. They, unto 
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whom Christ would not open the secrets of the kingdom of 
heaven, were not the common sort of the lay people, as 
M. Harding supposeth, but the bishops, the priests, the 
doctors, the scribes, and the Pharisees, and other like re- 
probates, whom God had given over in the hardness of 
their hearts, as it is plain by the words that Christ allegeth 
out of the prophet Isaiah: “ O Lord, harden the heart of isa. vi. so. 
this people, stop their ears, blind their eyes: lest haply 

they be converted, and so be saved.” And thus that ancient 
father Irenzeus, immediately after the apostles’ time, ex- 
pounded it: and applieth thereto these words of St. Paul : 
In quibus deus hujus seculi excecavit corda infidelium,ut non treneus, 
Sulgeat illis Wluminatio evangelii gloria Det : “In whom {the} t, 266) 
god [of this world] hath blinded the hearts of them that be 
unfaithful, that the brightness of the gospel of the glory of 
God may not shine unto them.” And likewise these words : Rom. i. 28. 
Tradidit illos Deus in reprobum sensum : “ God hath deliver- 
ed them over into a reprobate understanding.” And in the 
end he compareth them with Pharaoh and Antichrist. So 
likewise Dionysius the Carthusian, whose authority, I trow, 

M. Harding will not deny, saith of them : Justo Det gudicto Dionysius 
negata est uhs predicatio evangelit, tanquam indignis in-in tacam, 
telligentia spirituali: “'The preaching of the gospel was 
denied unto them by the just judgment of God, as unto 
men unworthy of any spiritual understanding.” 

Thus M. Harding, the better to win his purpose, is con- 
tented to say, that all the people of God, himself only with 
a few others excepted, are blind, reprobate, accursed of 
God, forsaken, and left in hardness of their hearts, un- 
worthy of spiritual understanding, given over into a wicked 
mind, like to Pharaoh, like to Antichrist. So much is the 

simple lay people beholden to him. But Gerson, a doctor of 

M. Harding’s own company, saith: Lvcet judicium, et con- Johan. Ger- 
- Quee 

clusiones fidet authoritative spectent ad prelatos et doctores ; veritates de 
necessitate 

tamen ad alios, quam ad theologos potest deliberatio perte-salutis cre- 
nere, sicut et cognitio super his, que fidem respiciunt : ita ©orllar. 4. 
etiam, ut ad laicos hoc possit extendi, et plus aliquando, 

quam ad multos clericorum: “ Albeit the judgment and 
the conclusions of faith pertain by authority unto the 

Zz 2 
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prelates and doctors; yet the consideration and weighing 
of the same may pertain as well unto others, as also know- 
ledge touching those things that pertain unto the faith: 
which knowledge and judgment may also be extended 
unto the lay people: and that better, oftentimes, than to 

Abbas Panor- many priests.” So Panormitane saith: Magis eredendum 
est laico afferenti scripturas, quam pape et concilio gene- 
ral: “ We ought more to believe a layman, if he bring. 
the authority of the scriptures, than the pope and a general: 

council.” | ‘Se } 
By these it is evident, that God hath not excluded the 

lay people, that believeth in him, from the understanding 
of his holy secrets. Hugo Cardinalis expoundeth these 

Hugo Cardi- words in this wise: Vobis datum est: vobis qua libenter 
cap. 8, auditis, et fidem habetis : “ Unto you it is given: unto you: 

that are glad to learn, and have faith.” And the very 
Glossa ordinary Gloss saith thus: Vobes gut [l. gua] fideles estis: sed 

Phariseis incredulis sancta non sunt danda: “ Unto you, 
that are faithful it is given: but unto the unfaithful Pha- 
risees, holy things may not be given.” And. where 
M. Harding saith, “ The knowledge of these mysteries per- 

taineth only unto the apostles of Christ and to their suc~ 
cessors:” pleaseth, it thee, good reader, to understand, 

that, by M. Harding’s own decree, the successors of the 
apostles be neither priests, nor deacons, nor monks, nor 
friars, nor cardinals, but only bishops. For so it is limited 

acca by Anacletus : Episcopt apostolorum Domini, presbytert vero 
dist 21. septuagintaduorum discipulorum. locum tenent: “ Bishops: 

are in the place of the apostles: 4nd priests are in the 
place of the threescore and twelve disciples.” Thus: 
M. Harding hath taken great pains, to shut out both him- 
self and the greatest part of his clergy, and all the whole 
people, from the mystery of the kingdom of heaven. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

The 206th It is reported by sundry (206) ancient writers of great autho- 
St Hilay rity, that among the people of Israel, the seventy elders only. 
ch acai could read and understand the mysteries of the holy books that 

’ we call the Bible. For wheréas the letters of the Hebrew 
tongue have no vocals, they only had the skill to read the scrip- 



in 
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eHila- ‘ture by the consonants: and thereby the vulgar people were kept The 207th 
; ; : . oe, h, 

from reading of it (207) by special providence of God, as it is acepel luke 
thought, that precious stones should not be cast before *swine, a oudenoet 
that is to say, such as be not called thereto, as being, for their 4 Tye people, 
unreverent curiosity and impure life, unworthy. swine. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

_ Notwithstanding M. Harding’s allegation were true, yet 
St. Hilary’s judgment, touching the Hebrew tongue, were 
not great. For writing upon the same psalm, he much Bilarius in 
mistaketh this Hebrew word bereschith®, as a man unskil- [p- 28-1 
ful in that language: and St. Hierom reproveth him like- Hieronym. 

wise for mistaking this Hebrew word, hosanna. But 5 hb 
M. Harding, as otherwise his wont is, much misreporteth 
his author. For St. Hilary saith no such thing. Thus 
only he saith, that these threescore and twelve doctors, or 

elders, were men of great knowledge, and therefore allow- 

eth well of their judgment. 
Touching the first invention and use of the pricks, it is 

thought, the rabbins themselves do not agree. Some say, 
they were delivered to Moses in the mount: some say, 
they were invented by Esdras: some, by the Tabarites, 

which were the canonists of the Jews, or doctors of tra- 

ditions. Howbeit, whatsoever it were, the case is not 

much material. But to say, that in all the whole country 
of Jewry, a few only excepted, no man was able to read 

the Hebrew tongue, in M. Harding, being so well learned 
in the same, it must needs be thought, either a great over- 

sight, or else some other greater fault. 

For he knoweth, that God commanded every of the Deut. xi. 2. 
people to write the words of the law in the posts of their 
doors, and in the borders of their coats. Likewise God 
commanded, that, whoso would put away his wife, should veut. xxiv. 1. 

first write a bill of divorce, and so put’her from him. ' If 
M. Harding will say, Some one or other of these learned 
elders, or doctors, might write it for them: yet it is written : 
thus in the book of the Maccabees: Capit populus Israel “ee 

3 (St. Hilary’s mistake consist- as well as “in principio” or “in 
ed in his saying that the word capite.’”’ See the Bened. note in 
“bereschith’’ meant, “in filio,” loc. ] 
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scribere in tabulis : ‘The people of Israel began to write 
in their tables.” It is written of Mardocheus, “ That he 
wrote all that happened :” that Jeremy wrote the plagues 
that were coming: and that Baruch wrote the words of 
Jeremy. And in the gospel, the wicked steward saith 

unto the debtor, “Take thy bill, sit down, and write.” 

Now, let M. Harding consider, how could all these write, 
unless they could read: and if they could not read, to what 
end should they write?- Verily it appeareth not, that any 
of these was of the threescore and twelve elders. Likewise 
king Josias found the book of the law in a wall, and read 
it. When Christ read and expounded the prophet Isaiah 
in the synagogue, the people marvelled not at his reading, 
for that was common, but only at his exposition. Philip 
said unto the chamberlain: Intelligis ea que legis? “ Un- 
derstandest thou that thou readest?? And when Christ 

suffered upon the cross, St. John saith : Hunc tetulum multe 

Judeorum legerunt : ** Many of the Jews read that title.” 
And wherefore did the rabbins take order, that none of the 
lay people, before they came to certain years of age, should 
read, either the first chapter of Genesis, or the book of Can- 
ticles, or certain chapters of the prophet Ezekiel, if none of 
all the people understood the pricks or vowels, nor could 
read any thing at all? If there were nothing else, yet this 
thing only is sufficient to desery M. Harding’s error. The 
rabbins say, that in every town within the whole country 

of Israel, there was a school: and that in Jerusalem there 

were four hundred schools. And will M. Harding have us 
believe, that in so many schools there was not one scholar 

able to know his letters? Howbeit, he taketh it for no in- 
convenience, whatsoever may help to serve his turn. 

But in the old times, the pricks or vowels were not 
found : therefore, saith he, the people could not read. So 
likewise in old times, the Greek tongue was written with- 
out accents, as it is evident until this day by sundry books 
and old marble stones, that are so written. Yet notwith- 

standing men were then able to read the Greek tongue 
without accents. Certainly M. Harding knoweth, that. 
even now, not only the learned of the Jews, but also the 
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very children of ten years of age, are able to read without 

pricks or vowels. 
Yet notwithstanding, saith M. Harding, “ This was done 

by God’s secret providence, lest the lay people should read 
God’s word, and so precious stones should be thrown 
before swine.” This doubtless was done by God’s pro- 
vision, that it might appear in what regard M. Harding 
hath the people of God: that is, by his own confession, as 
unpure and unclean beasts, and filthy swine, and none 

otherwise. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

Here I need not to spend time in rehearsing the manifold 
difficulties of these holy letters, through which the reading of 
them to the simple and unlearned people, having their wits exer- 
cised in no. kind of learning, their minds occupied in worldly cares, 
their hearts carried away with the love of things they lust after, 
is not very profitable. ‘‘ As the light shineth in vain upon blind Bemard call- 
eyes,” saith a holy father, ‘‘so to no purpose or profit is the weoekdty oak 
labour of a worldly and natural man taken for the attaining of @natwal 
things that be of the Spirit.” Verily among other, this incom- void of the 
modity is seen by daily experience hereof to proceed, that of the fPimermae 
people, such as ought of right to take least upon them, be now ‘his place is 
become censors and judges of all, despisers of the more part, and, aks 
which is common to all heretics, #mockers of the whole sim- 4 They dis- 
plicity of the church, and of all those things which the church arg ee 
useth as pap or milk, to nourish her tender babes withal, that it leophate 
were better for them not to read, than by reading so to be puffed 
up, and made insolent. Which evil cometh not of the scrip- 
ture, but of their own malice and evil disposition. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY, 

92 “The lay people is occupied in worldly affairs: ergo, 
‘saith M, Harding, “ they may not be suffered to read the 
scriptures :” as if he would say, “They are in the midst 
of diseases: therefore they may use no physician. They 
are in the throng of their enemies, therefore they must be 
left naked without weapon.” But the godly learned fathers 
have evermore reproved this reason, and thought it child- 
ish. St. Chrysostom saith thus unto the lay people : 
Lectio divinarum scripturarum vobis magis necessaria est, Chrysostom. 
quam monachis: * The reading of the scriptures is more bow, Sere 
necessary for you, than it is for monks.” And touching 
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worldly cares, the world well seeth, that the bishop of 
Rome, and his cardinals, and others of that profession, are 
no less troubled therewith, than they that are most deeply 
drowned in the world. St.Gregory, being by the emperor 
advanced to the bishopric of Rome, writeth thus of him- 
self: Sub colore episcopatus, ad seculum retractus sum: im 

quo tantis terre curis inservio, quantis me in vita laica 
nequaquam deservisse reminiscor: ‘ Under the colour of 
my bishopric, I am drawn back into the world: wherein 
I am so much troubled with worldly cares, as I do not 
remember the like, when I lived in the world.” And 

again he saith: Tanta me occupationum onera deprimunt, 
ut ad superna animus nullatenus erigatur : * So many cares" 
and business do press me down, that I can in no wise lift 
my mind up to heaven.” Yet Gregory in comparison of 
his successors might undoubtedly seem a saint. For as 
now, they have one foot in the church, and another in the 

world: or rather, not one foot in the church, but both 

heart and body in the world. 
Yet notwithstanding, by M. Harding’s doctrine, these 

only must have the supreme judgment and exposition of 
God’s word : and, whatsoever they say therein, it ought to 
‘stand in more weight, than the judgment of a general 
council, or the determination of the whole world. 

He addeth further: “‘ Knowledge bloweth up the heart, 
and increaseth pride.” Thus saith M. Harding, being 
himself learned and full of knowledge: I will not use his 
own conclusion, ergo, full of pride. But thus he saith, 

even as Epimenides the poet said: Cretenses semper men- 
daces: “ The men of Creta be ever liars,” being himself 
a man of Creta: and therefore by his own judgment, a 

_ liar, as others were. 

Hieronym, 
in Epist, ad 
Titum, By 
1. [iv. 418 

This slothful quarrel against the knowledge of God 
might be maintained by great antiquity. For St. Hierom 
and St. Augustine say, there were men then in their time 
of the same judgment herein, that M. Harding is now. 
St. Hierom saith :...... imertie se, et otio, et somno dantes, 

putant peccatum esse, st scripturas legerint: et eos, que m 

lege Domini meditantur die ac nocte, quasi garrulos, inu- 
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tilesque contemnunt: “Giving themselves to sleep and 
slothfulness, they think it sin to read the scriptures: and 
such as both day and night are studious in the law of 
God, they despise, as prattlers and vain men.” Likewise 
St. Augustine: Sunt guidam. homines, qui, cum audierint, Angostioms 

quod humiles esse debent, demittunt se, et nihil volunt dis- Uw. 1468.1 
cere, putantes, quod, si aliquid didicerint, superbi futurt 
sint: et remanent in solo lacte: quos scriptura reprehendit : 
«“ There be certain men, that, when they hear, they must 

be humble, abase themselves, and will learn nothing: fear- 
ing, that if they attain to any knowledge, they shall be 

proud: and so they remain ‘still only in milk: but the 
scripture of God reproveth them.” 

The old learned father Irenzeus expounding these words 
of St. Paul, Sczentia inflat, writeth thus: -Paulus ait, sap lib. 
Screntia inflat : non quod veram scientiam de Deo culparet : (v- 134-1 
alioqua se ipsum primum accusaret: “St.Paul saith, Know- 
ledge puffeth up the mind: not for that he found fault 
with the true knowledge of God: otherwise he should first 
of all others have reproved himself :’’ for he was learned. 
And St.Chrysostom saith: Hoc omnium malorum. causa Chrysoat: n 
est, quod scripture ignorantur: “This is the cause of all Cotoss. hom. 
ill, that the scriptures are not known.” Byler a 

*“‘ But they that read the scriptures, despise” such super- 
stitious orders and idolatrous deformities, as have been 

used, which M. Harding calleth, “the milk and simplicity 
of the church.” Verily, and they that see the light, de- 
spise the darkness: and they that know the truth, despise 
falsehood. St. Paul, after he once understood Christ, de- 

spised all that he had been trained in before, as filth and Philipp. ii.s. 

dung. And therefore he saith, ‘When I was a child, I: Cor. xiii. 11. 
spake as a child, and had understanding as a child: but, 
after that I once became a man, I avoided” (and despised) 
“the things that pertained to a child.” |Whoso despiseth 
superstition and idolatry, despiseth the things that should 
be despised: and, in consideration of the dangers he hath 
escaped, he saith, with the prophet David: Anima nostra, Psal. cxxiy.7. 
sicut passer, erepta est de laqueo venantium : “ Our soul is 
delivered, as a sparrow, from the snares of the hunters.” 

‘Touching that danger that is here surmised, undoubtedly, 
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the knowledge of God inflameth not, nor bloweth up 
the heart, but rather cooleth it, and maketh it humble. 

Pee. x10 And for that cause God said unto Moses, “ Let the king 
ne read this law all the days of his life, that he may learn to 

fear the Lord his God,” &c.; et ne elevetur cor ejus in 
superbiam: “and that his mind be not blown up with 
pride.’ For the nature and force of God’s word is to 

Psal.ix.y, turn the heart: Lex Domini convertens animas. ‘Therefore 
Contra Jul Cyrillus saith : “ Young men, that use to read God’s word, 
234. D.] * fiunt postea religiosissimt, afterward become” (not proud 

or disdainful, but) “ most virtuous and godly.” So Theo- 
[Theodoret. doretus saith unto the emperor Jovian: “ The knowledge 
iris, E42 of heavenly things is behoveful for a godly prince. For 
tom. iii. 149.] 

so shall your heart be” (not puffed up with pride, but) 
“ truly and indeed in the hand of God.” Likewise St. Au- 

Aagee gustine saith: Lectio assidua purificat omnia, &c. Et que 
serm.112, ult cum Deo semper esse, semper debet orare et legere: 
[v. app. 508.] os rf b % 

Continual reading, cleareth and purgeth all things. 
Whoso will ever be with God, must evermore pray and 

Chryeost, in read4,” Therefore Chrysostom saith: Fert non potest, ut 
2 ad Timoth, 
Dome fe qui jugiter ceelestis doctrine verba excipit, nihil patiatur : 

om, 0. Xl. . s 

694] “It cannot possibly be, but the man, that continually re- 
ceiveth the words of the heavenly doctrine, must of force 
be moved,” and feel somewhat in his heart. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

The dangers and hurts, which the common people’s reading of 
the scriptures in their own language bringeth, after the opinion 

. fhe ie of those that reprove the same, be great, sundry, and many. I 
the vulgar Will here, as it were, but touch a few of them, leaving the whole 
Ft tradic. Matter itself to the judgment of the church. First, seeing the 
tion. For poison of heretics doth most infect the common people, and all 
ee sevmee heretics draw their venom out of the Bible, under pretence of 
read the. God’s word: it is not thought good by these men, to let every 
they be not curious and busybody of the vulgar sort, to read and examine the 
translated Bible in their common language. Yet they would not the 
barbarous earrfed, discreet, and sober laymen to be imbarred of that liberty. 
rex ick Again, if heresy spring of wrong understanding, not of the 

8 [The Synodical Epistle, from 4 [This sermon is not St. Au- 
whence this passage is taken, was gustine’s; it will be found in 
written by St. Athanasius, as Alcuin de Virtutibus et Vitiis. ] 
Theodoret reports. | 
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pTvinltate, scriptures, (as Hilarius saith, ‘« Heresy is of understanding, not of 
5 scripture ; and the sense, not the word, is a crime,”) who shall 

sooner fall to heresy than the common people, who cannot un- 
derstand that they read? Verily, it seemeth a thing hard to be- 
lieve, that the unlearned people should understand that, which 
the best learned men, with long study and great travail, can 
scarcely at length attain. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

O, what dangerous cases here are imagined, and all to 
fray the people from God’s word! “If the ignorant read 
the scriptures,” saith M. Harding, “ they will prove here- 

‘ tics. For heretics suck their venom out of the scriptures.” 
i The conclusion hereof is this: “ Every of the people may 

safely read M. Harding’s word: but God’s word they may 
not read. There is no manner danger in M. Harding’s 
book: but God’s book is full of dangers.” The reason 
hereof it is hard to guess: unless it be, for that God’s book 
is full of truth, and M. Harding’s book is full of error. 

That he here calleth heresy, is the everlasting and mani- 
fest truth of God: which, when it was first preached and 

published by St. Paul, was likewise even then called 
“heresy.” For thus St.Paul answereth in his own de- 
fence: Secundum hance sectam, quam vocant heresim, colo Acts xxiv. 14. 

parium Deum: “ According to this sect, which they call 
heresy, I worship the God of my fathers.” 

But if the lay people, whom M. Harding for his pleasure 
calleth “ curious busybodies of the vulgar sort,” may easily 
be led into heresies by reading the scriptures, for that they 
be unlearned, how then happened it, that M. Harding 
himself, being a man so deeply trained in all kind of learn- 
ing, could so lightly be led into the same? I trow, he was 
then no curious busybody. Doubtless he was none of the 
vulgar sort. 

In the primitive church, and long after the apostles’ 
time, there were sundry sects and sorts of heresies, as it is 
plain by St. Augustine, Epiphanius, Theodoretus, and 
others. Yet, that notwithstanding, the ancient fathers then 
evermore called upon the people, and exhorted them to 
read the scriptures, to the intent they might the better 

+ 
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avoid heresies. For Ireneus, writing against the heretics 
called Valentiniani, saith thus: Hee omnia contulit eis 

them, because they knew not the scriptures.” As Christ 
also saith unto the Sadducees : Erratis nescientes scripturas : 
‘Ye are deceived” (not because ye know, but) “ because 
ye know not the scriptures.” So St.Hierom saith: Omni 
studio legende nobis sunt scripture, ut probati trapexte 

read the scriptures with all diligence, that, as being good 
exchangers, we may know the lawful coin from the copper.” 
So Chrysostom: Manichei, et omnes hereses...... deciprunt 
simplices. Sed st habuerimus sensus anime exercitatos ad 
discretionem boni et mali, poterimus hujusmodi discernere. 
Quomodo .autem fiunt sensus nostri exercitati ? Ex usu 
scripturarum, et frequenti auditione: “The Manichees, 
and all heresies deceive the simple. But, if we have the 
senses of our minds practised to discern good and ill, we 
may beable to discern 'them. But how may our senses 
become practised ? By the use of the scriptures, and often 
hearing.” Likewise saith Theophylact: dhs, gui seru- 
tantur divinas scripturas, nihil potest illudere. Ille enim 
sunt lucerna, qua fur deprehenditur : « Nothing can deceive 
them that search the holy scriptures.’ For that is the 
candle whereby the thief ‘is espied®.” This judgment 
had the old catholic fathers, of reading the holy word of 
God. But, that a blind man can better avoid dangers 
than he that seeth : or, that a naked man, in the midst of his 
enemies,.can better acquit himself than he that is armed, it 

seemeth a very unsensible and an unlikely doctrine. 

M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

Whereas Luther would the scriptures to be translated into 
every vulgar tongue, for that they be light and easy to under- 
stand, he is confuted by the scripture itself. For both St. Peter, 
and also St. Paul, acknowledgeth in them to be great difficulties, 
by occasion whereof some misconstrue them to their own dam- 2 Pet. iii. 16 

Y 

5 [Theophylact. Tév d€ ypapav vxvos kal Pas, kal routou aivov- 
iyds epewapevov ovdev ioxvoe tos 6 KA€errns paiverat. | 
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m.i.7. nation, some understand not what things they speak, nor of what 
or.iv.3. things they affirm: and to some the gospel that St. Paul preach- 

ed is hidden, even to them which perish. If the scriptures were 
plain, how erred Arius ? how Macedonius? how Eunomius? how 
Nestorius? how many mo men of great learning? specially 
seeing they all took occasion of their errors of the scriptures not 
rightly understanded ? 

Luther saith, “that St. Hierom was overseen in the under- 
standing of the scripture, that St. Augustine erred in the same, 
that St. Ambrose, Cyprian, Hilary, Basil, and Chrysostom, the 
best learned doctors of Christ’s church, were oftentimes deceiv- 
ed.” And yet in the preface of his book, De Captivitate Baby- 
lonica, he speaketh of them very honourably, and granteth, 
“that they have laboured in the Lord’s vineyard worthily, and 
that they have employed great diligence in opening the scrip- 
tures.” If these being of so excellent learning, after long exer- 
cise in the holy letters, after long study and watch, after long 
and fervent prayer, after mortification of themselves, and purga- 
tion of carnal affections, were deceived, as he witnesseth : how 
can he say, they aré clear, plain, and easy to be understanded ? 
And if these worthy fathers were deceived in one point or two, 
is it not likely, the common people may be deceived in many, 
specially their diligence and study not being comparable to theirs, 
and their lives not being such, as the cleanness of their inward 
affects might lighten their understanding, and the anointing of 
God might teach them ? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Certain places in the scriptures have evermore been John xii, 40. 

judged dark, both for many other causes, and also for the ohn il, 39. 

matter itself, and for the deep mysteries therein contained : 
which thing D. Luther also hath confessed in sundry 
places. But unto them that have eyes, and cannot see, 
and delight more in darkness than in the light, the sun- 
beams may seem dark. The prophet Osee saith: Rect Hosea xiv. 9. 
vie Domini: ......prevaricatores autem corruent in ets: 
«lhe ways of the Lord be straight :...... but the wicked 
shall. fall in them.” Therefore Cyrillus saith: Ea, que Cyrittus in 

perspicua sunt, difficilia fiunt hereticis: “The things“ Sagi 
that of themselves are plain, unto heretics are made 

dark §,” | 
But in these cases, the Spirit of God is bound neither to 

_ 6['There is a false print in the only twelve books of Commentary 
reference to St. Cyrill, who wrote on St. John.] 
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sharpness of wit, nor to abundance of learning. Often- 

times the unlearned seeth that thing that the learned 
Matt. xi. 2s. cannot see. Christ saith: ‘I thank thee, O Father, the 

Lord of heaven and earth, for that thou hast hidden these 

things from the wise and the politic, and hast revealed the 
same unto the little ones.” Therefore Epiphanius saith : 

Epiphanius, Solis Spiritus Sancti fils facilis est omnis scriptura, et 
dilucida: “Only to the children of the Holy Ghost, all 
the holy scriptures are plain and clear.” 

Hereof M. Harding seemeth to conclude thus: There be 
certain dark places in the scriptures: ergo, the scriptures 

are full of darkness, This is a guileful kind of reasoning, 

known unto children, called fallacia a secundum qud ad 
simpliciter. In like form of argument he might have said : 

Albertus Albertus Pigghius granteth, there be certain errors in 
Pigghius, in 

Privata the mass : ergo, the mass is full of errors.” Or thus: “ The 
In Concilio cardinals themselves confess, there be certain abuses in 
Selectorum 
Cardinalium. the church of Rome: ergo, the church of Rome is full of 
(Crabbe, iii. . . : : 
819.] abuses.” Certainly, notwithstanding a few certain places 
Pele Catt in the holy scriptures be obscure, yet generally, ‘the 

scriptures are a candle to guide our feet:” generally, 
Psalm xix.8, “‘ God’s commandment is light, and lighteth the eyes,” and 

therefore generally the word of God is full of comfort. 
Chrysost, in Therefore Chrysostom saith: Omnia clara et plana sunt 
pont See 8-08 scripturis divinis: quecunque necessaria sunt, manifesta 

sunt: “ All things are clear and plain in the holy scrip- 
tures. Whatsoever thing there is necessary for us, is also 

Clemens manifest.”? So saith Clemens Alexandrinus: Audite, gui 
Alexandrin. 
in Oratione estis longe: audite, gui prope: nullis celatum est verbum. 
adhortatoria . ° . . * . 

ad Gentes. Luz est communis: omnibus tllucescit hominibus: nullus 
. 2. . * 

est in verbo cymmerius: “ Hearken ye, that be far off: 
hearken ye, that be near. The word of God is hid from 
no man: it is a light common unto all men: there is no 

Ireneeus, lib, darkness in God’s word.” So Ireneus: Seripture...... an 
2. cap. 46. e *. . * Lh ad . 

(p.138.] aperto sunt, et sine ambiguitate : et similiter ab omnibus au- 

dirt possunt: “'The scriptures are plain, and without 
doubtfulness, and may be heard indifferently of all men.” 

Origen. in So the old father Origen: ...... Clausum est negligentibus : Exodum, 

hom anwenttur autem a querentibus et pulsantibus: “It is shut 
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from the negligent : but it is opened unto them that seek 
and knock for it.” So St. Hierom: Dominus per evange- Bicronym. in 
lium suum loquutus est, non ut pauct intelligerent, sed ut™. 350.1 

omnes : “The Lord hath spoken by his gospel: not that a 
few should understand him, but that. all.” So saith Ful- 

gentius: In seripturis divinis (1. in verbo Det] abundat, et quod Fulgentins 
robustus [1. perfectus| comedat, et quod parvulus sugat : “ In naatetoem 

the scriptures of God there is plenty sufficient, both for the 
‘strong to eat, and also for the little one to suck.” ‘To be 
short, so St. Gregory saith: Est flumen,......1m quo agnus Gregor. in 
ambulet, et elephas natet: ‘It is a flood wherein the little art a 
lamb may wade, and the great elephant may swim’.” 

Thus, notwithstanding certain clauses and sentences in 
the holy scriptures be hard and dark, yet, by these holy 
fathers’ judgments, the scriptures generally are easy and 
clear. 

But M. Harding, upon a false position, maketh up the 
like conclusion. For thus he saith: “ The scriptures are 
dark: therefore the people may not read them.” Verily, 
as he would violently take the scriptures from the simple, 
because, as he saith, they understand them not: so by the 

same force he may take the scriptures from all the old 
doctors and learned fathers: because, as it appeareth by 
their dissension, and by M. Harding’s own confession, they 
understood them not. 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Dwision. 

And, lest all the unlearned lay people should seem hereby 
utterly rejected from hope of understanding God’s word without 
teaching of others, it may be granted, that it is not impossible, 
a man (be he never so unlearned) exercised in long prayer, 

. accustomed to fervent contemplation, being brought by God into 
his inward cellars, may from thence obtain the true understand- 
ing and interpretation of the holy scriptures, no less than any 
other always brought up in learning. Of what sort St. Antony 
that holy and perfect man the eremite of Egypt was. Who, as 
St. Augustine writeth, without any knowledge of letters, both 
canned the scriptures by heart with hearing, and understood 

+ them wisely with thinking. And that holy man whom St. Gre- 
gory speaketh of, who lying bedrid many years for sickness of 

7 [See vol. ii. p. 119, note 62.] 
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body, through earnest prayer and devout meditation, obtained 
health of mind and understanding of the scriptures, never having 
learned letters, so as he was able to expound them to those that 
came to visit him: who coming unto him with pretence to bring 
comfort, through his heavenly knowledge, received comfort. But 
among the people, how great number is there of lewd losels, 
gluttons and drunkards, whose belly is their god, who follow 
their unruly lusts? Is it to be thought, this sort of persons may, 
without meditation and exercise of prayer, pierce the under- 
standing of the scriptures, and of those holy mysteries which 
God hath hidden (as Christ confesseth) from the learned and 
wise men,—(and opened unto little ones) ¢ 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

_M. Harding alloweth these, whom he calleth “ curious 
busybodies of the vulgar sort,” to attain to the understand- 
ing of God’s word, not by reading, but only by special 
revelation and miracle, and none otherwise: and -that, 

within the space of a thousand years, one or two only, and 
no mo. For so St. Antony attained unto the knowledge 
thereof, utterly without any book; or reading, or any other 
help of understanding. So that sick man lying bedrid, 
of whom St. Gregory maketh that worthy mention. So 
that barbarous and utterly unlearned slave, that suddenly 
by revelation was taught to read. And so likewise perhaps 
M. Harding himself, being so long a time, and so earnest 
a preacher of the same gospel and truth of God that he 
now so wilfully condemneth, without either book, or read- 

ing, or other conference, only upon the change of the 
prince, and none otherwise, understood that thing, that 

before he could not understand: and by miracle and reve- 
lation, upon the sudden, was wholly altered unto the 
contrary. 

True it is, flesh and blood is not able to understand the 

holy will of God, without special revelation: therefore, 

Christ gave thanks unto his Father, “ for that he had re- 

vealed his secrets unto the little ones: and likewise, 

«opened the hearts of his disciples, that they might un- 
derstand the scriptures.” Without this special help and 
prompting, of God’s holy Spirit, the word of God is unto 
the reader, be he never so wise or well learned, as the 
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vision of a sealed book. But this revelation is not special 
unto one or two, but general to all them that be the mem- 
bers of Christ, and are endued with the Spirit of God. 
Therefore St. Chrysostom saith generally unto all the 
people: Awdite, quotquot estis mundani, et uxoribus pre- stad 
estis ac liberis, quemadmodum vobis apostolus Paulus pre- Coss. hom. 
cipiat legere scripturas, idque non simpliciter, neque obiter, 
sed magna cum diligentia: “ Hearken all ye men of the 
world, that have wives and children, how St. Paul the 
apostle of Christ commandeth you to read the scriptures, The people, 
and that not slightly, or as by the way, but with great by Go te 
diligence’,” Again he saith: Domi Biblia in manus su- Peict IPA 
MALE :..004. domi vacemus divinarum scripturarum lectioni : eagege On 
“Take the Bible into your hands in your houses at home. 28:.] 
At home in our houses let us apply the reading of the holy - 
scriptures.” So likewise saith St. Hierom : Hie ostenditur, t Bieronym. 

verbum Christi, non sufficienter, sed abundanter etiam laicos ©l9ss. cap, 
habere debere, et docere se invicem, vel monere: ‘ Here we ii 

are taught, that the lay people ought to have the word of 
God, not only sufficiently, but also with abundance, and to 

teach and counsel others.” 
But amongst these busybodies of the vulgar sort, 

M. Harding findeth a great number of losels, gluttons, and 
drunkards: whose belly is their God. ‘Thus he nameth 
the part: but he meaneth the whole. For even so writeth 
Hosius one of the chief of that company : Non est consilium Hosins, Ib. 
im vulgo, non ratio, non discrimen [l. disciphina] : “ In this a a 

vulgar sort, there is neither counsel, nor reason, nor dis- ol. 1.] 

cretion.” And further he calleth the flock of Christ, 

belluam multorum capitum: “a wild beast of many 
heads :” as M. Harding also a little before calleth them m the se. 
“swine,” and others call them “filthy dogs.” Even so sion. 
the Pharisees judged and spake of the simple people that 
followed Christ : Turba ista, que non novit legem, maledicti sonn vit. 49. 
sunt : “ These rabbles of rascals, that” (are unlearned and) 
“know not the law, are accursed.” In such regard they 
have them, whom St. Paul calleth, cives sanctorwm, et Ephes. ii. 19. 

8 [Chrysost. in Coloss. See the original printed, vol. ii. p. ror, 
note !,] 

JEWEL, VOL, IIT. U 
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domesticos Dei: “citizens with the saints, and of the 

household of God.” ‘ 
If looseness of life be a just cause to banish the people 

from the word of God, it is commonly thought, that the 

cardinals and priests in Rome live as loosely as any others. 
Bernardus St, Bernard of the priests of his time writeth thus: Non est 
say oT Jam dicere, Ut populus, sic sacerdos : quia nec sic populus, 

ut sacerdos: ‘“‘ We may not now say, As is the people, so 
is the priest. For the people is not so wicked, as is the 
priest.” Therefore by M. Harding’s judgment, the priests 
ought no less to be banished from God’s word, than the 
rest of the people. | 

M. HARDING: T'welfth Division. 

And, whereas learned men of our time be divided into con- The gospel- 
trary sects, and write bitterly one against another, each one rigs 
imputing to other mistaking of the scriptures: if amongst them, *****: 
who would seem to be the leaders of the people, be controversies 
and debates about the understanding of the scriptures, how may 
the common people be thought to be in safe case out of all danger 
of errors, if, by reading the Bible in their own tongue, they take 
the matter in hand? 

If any man think I slander them, for that I say they be divided 
into contrary sects, let him understand, their own countrymen, 
I mean them of Germany, and special setters forth of this new 
doctrine, report it in their books, and complain lamentably of it. 
Namely, Nicolaus Amsdorffius, in his book entitled, Publica 
Confessio pure Doctrine Evangelu, &c. Also’ Nicolaus Gallus, 
in his book of Theses and Hypotyposes : who acknowledgeth the 
strifes and debates that be amongst them, to be, not of light mat- 

ters, but of high articles of Christian doctrine. For even so be his 
words in Latin: Non sunt leves inter nos concertationes de rebus 
levibus, sed de sublimibus doctrine Christiane articulis, de lege 
et evangelio, &c. The same man in the last leaf of his foresaid 
book, with great vehemency reporteth, Hereses permultas esse 
pre manibus, plerasque etiamnum herere in calamo: ‘‘ That 
very many heresies be already in hand, and many as yet stick in 
the pen,” as though he meant, they were ready to be set forth. 

Of late there have been put forth in print two great books, 
one by the princes of Saxony, the other by the earls of Mansfield, 
chief maintainers of the Lutherans: in which be recited eleven 
sects, and the same as detestable heresies condemned: they are 
contained in this catalogue or roll: Anabaptiste, Servetiani, Stan- 
cariani, Antinomi, Jesuite, Osiandriani, Melanchthonici, Majo- 
riste, Adiaphoriste, Suenkfeldiani, Sacramentarii. Albeit the 
Jesuits have wrong to be numbered among them. Thus much 
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is confessed of the sects and controversies of our new gospellers 
by their own princes, that stand in defence of the confession of 
Augsburg, and by two of the Lutheran superintendents. 

No man hath so exactly declared to the world the number and 
diversity of the sects of our time, which hath sprung out of 
Martin Luther, as Fridericus Staphylus, a man of excellent vile rene- 
learning, one of the emperor’s council that now is, who might ®** 
well have knowledge herein, forasmuch as he was a diligent stu- 
dent ten years at Wittenberg among the chief doctors of them, 
and for that time was of their opinion, and afterward by conside- 
ration of their manifold disagreeings and contentions within 
themselves induced to discredit them, and through the grace of 
God reduced to a whole mind, and to the catholic faith, and now 
remaineth a perfect member of the church. This learned man in 
his apology sheweth, that out of Luther have sprung three divers 
heresies or sects: the (208) anabaptists, the sacramentaries, and The 208th 

untrath, For 
the confessionists, who made confession of their faith in open the ana- 
diet before the emperor Charles, the princes and states of Ger- Depts’ |, 
many at Augsburg, anno Domini 15 30, and for protestation of of Luther : 
the same there, are called “ protestants.’’ Now he proveth fur- oieed aaa 
ther by testimony of their own writings, that the anabaptists be confenned 
divided into six sects: (209) the sacramentaries into eight sects : iia 209th 
(209) the confessionists, and they which properly are called pro- pepebic go 
testants, into twenty sects, every one having his proper and siander. 
particular name to be called and known by. This lamentable 
division of learned men into so many sects in the countries where 
the gospel (as they call it) hath these forty years, and is yet, 
most basely handled, may be a warning to the governors of 
Christendom, that they take good advisement, how they suffer 
the rude and rash people to have the scriptures common in their 
own tongue. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding, by the help of one Staphylus, a 
shameless renegate, hath made a long discourse of such 
differences in doctrine, as he imagineth to be among them 
that profess the gospel. And indeed, as the imperfection 
and want that is in man is naturally inclined unto some 
division, and that oftentimes in such cases, wherein ought 

to be greatest unity : even so the heretics, and the enemies 
of the truth, have evermore used to take hold thereof, the 

more to discredit and to deprave the whole. At the first 
preaching of the gospel by the apostles of Christ and other 
holy fathers, there grew up immediately with the same 
sundry sorts of sects, to the number of fourscore and ten, Augustin. ad 
as they are reckoned in particular by St. Augustine, all een 

U 2 
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flowing out of one spring, all professing one gospel, and all 

known by the name of Christ. 
Yea sometimes the very lights of the world and the 

pillars of the church seemed to be divided by some dis- 
sension amongst themselves: St. Peter from St. Paul : St. Paul 
from Barnabas : St. Cyprian from Cornelius: St. Augustine 
from St. Hierom: St.Chrysostom from Epiphanius: the 
east part of the world from the west: doctors from doctors : 
fathers from fathers: church from church: and saints from 
saints. And hereof the heretics in old time, and other 

sworn enemies of Gop, took occasion, as M. Harding now 
doth, to deface the whole profession of the gospel, calling 
it a puddle and a sink of dissension. For these causes the 
heathens laughed at the Christians, and pointed at them 
in the market places’ with their fingers. So the renegate 
Julianus the emperor, the better to cloak his own infidelity, 

said, that Peter and Paul could not agree: Luke and 

Matthew dissented in Christ’s genealogy: and that there- 
fore the whole gospel of Christ was nothing else but error. 

Oftentimes, of malice against God, they feigned dissen- 

sion to be, whereas none was. So Marcion the renegate 

devised a great book of contrarieties between the New 
Testament and the Old®. The false apostles said, that 
St. Paul dissented from all the rest of his brethren: and 
oftentimes from himself. Even so, and with like truth, 
M. Harding seemeth now to charge the gospel of Christ 
with like dissension, following therein both the example 
and doctrine of Staphylus the renegate, that hath wilfully 
forsaken Christ, and is returned again to his old vomit. 
And being able so sharply to behold, how some one man 
hath in some case dissented from another, yet is he not 
able to see, how much he himself hath dissented from himself. 

But having this eloquence and skill so largely to amplify 
these small quarrels of so little weight, what would he 
have been able to do, if he had been in the primitive church, 
and had seen all those hot and troublesome dissensions, 

8[ ....Kal ev avrois Oedrpos.]|  “onis, id est, contrariz opposi- 
9 [Tertull. contra Marcion. “tiones, que conantur discordiam 

“Nam hee sunt antitheses Marci- ‘‘ evangelii cum lege committere.”’ | 
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that then were able to shake the world? What clouds and 
colours might he then have cast, to scorn at Christ, and to 

bring his gospel out of credit ? 
Doubtless, as he saith now, all these diversities spring 

only from doctor Luther, so would he then have said, all 

these former diversities, and sundry forms of heresies, 
sprang only from Christ. And hereof he would have con- 
cluded, as he doth now, that the rude and rash people 
should in no wise be suffered to read the scriptures. 

Howbeit, touching these thirty-four several sects, that 
Staphylus by his inquisition and cunning hath found out 
in Germany, it must needs be confessed, they are mar- 
vellous poor and very simple sects. For in that whole 
country, where they are supposed to dwell, they have 
neither name to be known by, two or three only excepted, 
nor church to teach in, nor house to dwell in. But Sta- 

phylus may have leave to speak untruth, for that he hath 

not yet learned to speak otherwise. 
Hereof M. Harding may conclude thus: The learned 

sometimes mistake the scriptures, and are deceived: ergo, 
the learned ought to be banished from reading the scrip- 
tures. For all these fantastical imaginations of opinions 
and sects pertain only to the learned sort, and nothing to 
the lay people. 
And that the learned, either through ignorance or 

through affection, may be misled no less than others, it 
may easily appear both by all these former examples, and 
also by these words of God in the book of Exodus: Nec Exod. xxiii. 
in gudicio plurimorum acquiesces sententie: “In judgment s 
thou shalt not hearken to the mind of the mo.” Which 
words Lyra expoundeth thus: Plurimorum, td est, docto- 

rum: ‘ Of the mo, that is to say, of the learned sort}°.” 
Certainly the learned fathers have evermore thought, 

that in such perilous times of dissension in judgment, it is 
most behoveful for the people, to have recourse unto the 
scriptures. When Paul and Silas preached at Berea, Acts xvii. 11. 
the people there daily searched and considered the scrip- 
tures, to know whether that they preached were true, or 

10 [Lyra says that the word 5°21 is equivocal, and may mean either 
**plurimi” or “ magistri.’’] 
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no. Chrysostom expounding these words, “ When ye 
shall see the abomination of desolation standing in the holy 
place,” writeth thus: ...... Ideo mandat, ut Christiant...... 
volentes firmitatem accipere fider vere, ad nullam rem fu- 
giant, nist ad scripturas: alioqu, st ad aha respexerint, 
scandalizabuntur, et pertbunt, non intelligentes, que sit vera 

ecclesia: et per hoc incident in abominationem desolationis, 
gue stat in sanctis ecclesie locis: 'Therefore he com- 
mandeth that Christian men, that will be assured of the 
true faith, resort unto nothing else, but only unto the 
scriptures : for else, if they have regard to any other thing, 
they shall be offended, and shall perish, not knowing which 
is the true church: and by mean thereof they shall fall into 
the abomination of desolation, that standeth in the holy 

places of the church.” In like sort writeth Origen upon 
the same place: Anime imperite verli gustitie, quia facile 

seducuntur, non possunt inseducibiliter permanere tn con- 
spectu abominationis desolationis stantis in loco sancto: 
“The souls that be unskilful of the word of justice, be- 
cause they are easily deceived, cannot stand without error 
in the sight of the abomination of desolation standing in 
the holy place.” St. Hierom saith: In adventu Messie, 
populus, qui sub magistris fuerat consoyitus, whit ad montes 
scripturarum : ibique inventet montes Mosen,...... montes 
Prophetas,montes Novi Testamentt...... Et in talium montium 
lectione versatus, st non tnvenerit, qui doceat,...... tamen 

hus studium comprobabitur, quod confugerit ad montes : 
*« At the coming of Christ, the people, that was laid asleep 
under their teachers, shall go to the mountains of the 
scriptures : there shall they find these mountains, Moses, 

the Prophets, and the -New Testament. And being occu- 
pied in the reading of these mountains, notwithstanding 
they find no man to teach them, yet shall their good will 
be well allowed, for that they have fled unto the moun- 

tains.” So St. Basil: Divine scripture faciunt ad certi- 
tudinem bonorum, et ad confusionem malorum : “ The holy 
scriptures are able both to confirm the godly, and also to 
confound the ungodly.” So Chrysostom: Nec ipsis omnino 
ecclesus credendum est, nisi ea dicant, vel faciant, que con- 

vententia sint scripturis : ‘* We may in no wise believe the 
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churches themselves, unless they say and do such things 
as be agreeable to the scriptures.” 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

The peril of it is known by sundry examples, both of times 
past, and also of this present age. For out of this root hath 
sprung the sect of the Valdenses, otherwise called Pauperes de 
Lugduno. For Valdo a merchant of Lyons, their*first author, of 
whom they were named Valdenses, being an unlearned layman, 
procured certain books of the scripture to be translated into his 
own language, which when he used to read, and understood not, 
he fell into many errors. Of the same well-spring issued the 
filthy puddles of the sects called ‘* Adamitz” or ‘‘ Picardi,” “‘ Bo- 
gardi,”’ and ‘‘ Turelupini :’’ and of late years, beside the same sect 
of Adamites newly revived, also the Anabaptists, and Schwenkfel- 
dians. Wherefore that edict, or proclamation of the worthy 
princes Ferdinando and Elizabeth, king and queen of Spain, is of 
many much commended, by which they gave strait command- 
ment, that under great penalties no man should translate the 
Bible into the vulgar Spanish tongue, and that no man should 
be found to have the same translated in any wise. These and 
the like be the reasons and considerations, which have moved 
many men to think, the setting forth of the whole Bible, and of 
every part of the scripture in the vulgar tongue, for all sorts of 
persons to read without exception or limitation, to be a thing not 
necessary to salvation, nor otherwise convenient nor profitable, 
but contrariwise, dangerous and hurtful. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The story of Valdo is here brought in upon the report 
and credit of friar Alphonsus. Touching which Valdo, Alphonsus 

? de Heeresib. 
whether he were learned or unlearned, it forceth not = I. cap. 

greatly. Origen saith, Vide quam prope periculis sint hi, Ad Roman, 
qui negliqunt exercert in divinis literis: ex quibus solis hut 16. (ed. Bal. 

. ° e ° ° > ii. 740.] 
Jjusmodi examinationis agnoscenda discretio est: ‘ Mark, 
how near unto danger they be, that refuse to exercise 
themselves in the scriptures. For thereby only the judg- 
ment of this trial must be known.” If he were learned, 

then is this no true report: if he were unlearned, then was 
God’s work so much the greater: who, as St. Paul saith, 
oftentimes chooseth the weak things of the world, to con-: Cor. i. 27. 
demn the strong: and the foolish things of the world, to 
reprove the wise. 

The greatest heresies, that he maintained, stood in re- 
proving the idolatrous worshipping of images: of extreme 
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unction: of exorcisms and conjurations: of ear confessions: 
of unseemly singing in the church: of feigned miracles: of 
the idle and slanderous lives of priests and bishops: of the 
lives and manners of the church of Rome: of the outrage 
and tyranny of the pope : of monks, friars, pardons, pilgrim- 
ages, and purgatory. And, notwithstanding the reprov- 
ing hereof were then judged heresy, yet sithence that time 
infinite numbers of godly men have received it as God’s 
undoubted truth, and M. Harding in part hath yielded 
unto the same !9, 

He added further, ‘Out of this well-spring of Valdo 
issued forth the Anabaptists and the Schwenkfeldians.” I 
marvel M. Harding can either speak so unadvisedly, or so 

soon forget what he hath spoken. For immediately before 
he wrote thus: “ Out of Luther have sprung three diverse 

heresies, the anabaptists, the sacramentaries, and the con- 

fessionists.” If the anabaptists sprang out of Valdo, and 
were so long before Luther, how could they then after- 
ward spring out of Luther? If they sprang first out of 
Luther, how were they then before Luther? By this re- 
port, the father is younger than the child: and the child 

was born before the father, These be mere monsters in 
speech, and contradictions in nature. If the one of these 
reports be true, the other of necessity must needs be false, 

But M. Harding taketh it for no great inconvenience, 
whatsoever may help to deface the truth. 

The proclamation of Ferdinandus and Elizabeth, the 
kings!! of Spain, for not translating the Bible into the 
Spanish tongue, as it is of very small authority, being made 
within these threescore and ten years, that is to say, well- 
near fifteen hundred years after Christ: so it is likely, it 
was first devised, not against the Christian people of that 
country, but only against the renegate Jews there: who, 
by dissimulation and fear of the law, being become Chris- 
tians, afterward returned again to their old errors, and 

10 [Bartolomzeus Abramus Cre- 11 [So Bacon also calls “ Ferdi- 
tens. was the translator of the nand and Isabella kings of Spain,” 
Acts of the Council of Ferrara as possessing each an independent 
and Florence, but it is difficult to. kingdom. See the Lord Chancel- 
say, for what purpose his name is lor’s announcement of the capture 
placed in the margin. | of Grenada, Life of Henry 7th.] 
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both by their example, and also by misunderstanding of 
certain places of the scriptures, hardened and confirmed 
others in the same. Against whom also was devised the 
Spanish inquisition, and that by the same princes, and at 
the same time. So Julianus the renegate emperor thought geo 
it good policy, to suffer no Christian man’s child to be set ess te 
to school. So the wicked princes Antiochus and Maxi-: mac. i, 56. 

minus for like policy, burnt the books of God, to the in- 
tent the people should not read them. 

But the godly and first christened emperor Constan- 
tinus caused the Bible to be written out, and to be sent 

abroad into all kingdoms, countries, and cities of his domi- 
nion. King Adelstane, the king of England, caused the 
Bible to be translated into the English tongue. St. Hierom Alphonsus, 
translated the same into the Sclavon tongue: Ulphilas eae § 
likewise into the Gothian tongue. Whereto Socrates” a 
addeth also these words: Institut barbaros, ut discerent Socrates, _ 

sacra eloguia: “ He gave occasion to the barbarous people [ou sgrii 
of that country, to learn the scriptures.” 

M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

Yet it is not meant by them, that the people be kept wholly 
from the scripture, so as they read no part of it at all. As the 

- whole in their opinion is too strong a meat for their weak 
stomachs: so much of it they may right wholesomely receive 
and brook, as that which pertaineth to piety and necessary know- 
ledge of a Christian man. Wherein they would the examples of 
the old holy fathers to be followed. St. Augustine hath gathered 
together into one book, all that maketh for good life out of the 
scriptures, which book he entitled Speculum: that is to say, 
*‘a mirror,” or “a looking-glass,” as Posidonius witnesseth in 
his Life. St. Basil hath set forth the like argument almost in his 
fourscore moral rules pertaining altogether to good manners. 
St. Cyprian also hath done the like in his three books Ad Quiri- 
num. Such godly books they think to be very profitable for the 
simple people to read. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding alloweth the people to read the scrip- 
tures: howbeit, not what they list, but with restraint, and 

at delivery : that is to say, not cases of question or pertain- 
ing to knowledge, but only matters belonging to manners 



(Cyprian. 
Test. adv. 
Judezos, ad 
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274.) 

[Basil. ii. 
229.] 
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and order of life. And so he reserveth knowledge to 
himself and his brethren: and leaveth good life unto the 
people. Touching the books of St. Augustine, St. Basil, 

and St.Cyprian, it is untrue that they were written namely 
and purposely for the unlearned: or if they were, why are 
they not translated? why are they not delivered unto the 
people, for whose sakes they were written ? 

Moreover, it is untrue that in these books is contained 

only matter of life and manners, and nothing pertaining to 
religion. For the first words in this book of St. Augustine 

called Speculum, are these: Non facies tibt sculptile: 
‘Thou shalt make to thyself no graven image:” which is 
now a special case of religion. And the greatest part of 

St. Cyprian’s book, Ad Quirinum, containeth a full dispu- 

tation of Christ’s incarnation, nativity, and passion, and 

other like cases of religion against the Jews. ‘Touching 
St. Basil, as he wrote this book of morals, concerning 
manners ; so he had written another book before, concern- 

ing faith : and both these books for the people. He maketh 

his entry into his Morals with these words: Cum de 

sana fide in precedentibus sufficienter ad presens dictum 
esse putemus, &c.: “ Forasmuch as I think | have en- 
treated sufficiently in my former books concerning faith™,” 

&c. Therefore this assertion was untrue, and so no firm 
ground for M. Harding to stand upon. Neither did any 
of the old fathers ever withdraw the people from the uni- 
versal and free reading of God’s word, and restrain them 

only to such short collections. St. Basil saith: ‘“ The 
scriptures are like unto a shop full of medicines for the . 
soul, whereas every man may freely take, not only one 
kind of salve, but also a special and a peculiar remedy for 
every sore.” And Ireneus saith: De omni ligno paradisi 
manducate : id est, ab omni scriptura divina (1. dominica] 
manducate......: ‘ Eat ye of all the fruit of paradise: that 
is to say, eat ye” (not only of matters concerning manners, 
but also) “of every part of the holy scriptures.” Howbeit, 

11[ Basil. Inthe Bened. ed. these which immediately precedes the 
words are printed at the conclu- Moralia. | 
sion of the treatise De Fide, 
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‘by M. Harding’s judgment, the people may learn the ten 
commandments, but may not meddle with their creed. 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 

But how much and what part of the scripture the common 
people may read for their comfort and necessary instruction, and 
by whom the same may be translated, it belongeth to the judg- 
ment of the church: which church hath already condemned all 
the vulgar translations of the Bible of late years, (210) for that 
they be found in sundry places erroneous, and partial in favour 
of the heresies, which the translators maintain. And it hath not 
only in our time condemned these late translations, but also 
hitherto never allowed those few of old time, I mean St. Hie- 
rom’s translation into the Dalmatical tongue, if ever any such 
was by him made, as to some it seemeth a thing not sufficiently 
proved: and that which, before St. Hierom, Ulphilas an Arian 
bishop, made and commended to the nation of the Goths: who 
first invented letters for them, and proponed the scriptures to 
them translated into their own tongue, and the better to bring 
his ambassade to the emperor Valens to good effect, was per- 
suaded by the heretics of Constantinople, and of the court there, 
to forsake the catholic faith, and to communicate with the Arians, 

making promise also to travail in bringing the people of his 
country to the same sect, which at length he performed most 
wickedly. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding alloweth the people to read certain parcels 
of the scriptures for their comfort: but yet he alloweth 
them no translation: that is to say, he alloweth them to eat 
the kernel, but in no wise to break the shell. By these it 
appeareth, that of sufferance and special favour, the simple 

ignorant people may read the word of God in Latin, 
Greek, or Hebrew: but none otherwise. 

The church, saith M. Harding, for the space wellnear 
of sixteen hundred years, never yet allowed any manner 
translation in the vulgar tongue. Yet notwithstanding, it 
is certain, that the church not only in the primitive time, 
under the apostles and holy fathers, but also long sithence 
hath both suffered, and also used the vulgar translations in 
sundry tongues. Whereof we may well presume, that the 
church then allowed them. 

And that the scriptures were not only in these three 
tongues, Greek, Hebrew, and Latin, it appeareth by 

The 210th 
untruth, 
raised only 
of despite 
and slander 
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Hieronym. §t, Hierom, that saith, The psalms were translated and’ 
ad Eustoch. 

in Epitaphio sung in the Syrian tongue: by St. Basil, that affirmeth the 
Paule. [iv. Be % : ° 
4 Soe same, of the Palestine, Theban, Phenic, Arabic, and Lybic 

aslllus in 

Epist.ad tongues: by Sulpitius in the life of St. Martin, that seem- 
Neocesar, 

(ii. 311.) eth to say, The lessons and chapters were translated, and 
Sulpitius in 
Vita Martin, read openly in the churches of France in the French 
ee ote tongue: and by Isidorus, that avouched the like of all 

ri Tb) Christian tongues. 
<eP 2. M. Harding misliketh the translation of Ulphilas into 

the Gothian tongue, for that the author was an Arian. 

Notwithstanding it appeareth not that ever the church 
misliked it. But, by this rule, he may as well condemn 

all the Greek translations whatsoever, of Symmachus, of 
Aquila, of Theodotion, and of the Septuagints, and the 

whole Hexaplus of Origen. For there is not one of all 
these but may be challenged in like sort. 

Touching St. Hierom’s translation of the Bible into the 
Sclavon tongue, M. Harding seemeth to stand in doubt. 

Hoxius de Lowbeit, Hosius his companion saith: Jn Dalmaticam 
eat leoende, Unguam sacros libros Hieronymum vertisse constat: “ It is 
til. 202- col certain, and out of doubt, that St. Hierom translated the 

Bible into the Sclavon tongue.” The like whereof is 
Alphonsus de reported by Alphonsus. Neither can M. Harding shew 

ea-5. (p. us any error or oversight in that whole translation of St. 

Hierom: and therefore he seemeth to condemn that godly 
father, and yet knoweth no cause why. 

‘“‘ All late translations,” saith he, ‘‘ have been made in 

favour of heresies, and therefore they may worthily be 
mistrusted.” But will these men never leave these child- 
ish colours, and deal plainly? If there be errors, and such 
errors, in these late translations, why do they not descry 
them? If there be none, why do they thus condemn them ? 
But the greatest heresy that can be holden, and that touch- 
eth them nearest, is the revealing of the usurped authority 
and tyranny of the church of Rome. For so it is deter- 

Dist. 22. Omnes, mined by pope Nicolas: Que Romane ecclesie privilegium 

12 [If the reference is correct, “.... cum lectio legitur, facto 
this is only an iference from “ silentio, eque audiatur a cunc- 
Isidorus, who simply enjoins, “tis.’’] 

Sate See ees: oF 
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vee. auferre conatur, hic procul dubio in heresim labitur, 
ee est dicendus hereticus: ‘* Whosoever attempteth to 
abridge the authority of the church of Rome, falleth doubt- 
less into an heresy, and ought to be called an heretic.” 

M. HARDING: Siateenth Division. 

As for the church of this land of Britain, the faith hath con- 
tinued in it thirteen hundred years until now of late, (211) with- The 211th 
out having the Bible translated into the vulgar tongue, to be {inary parte 
used of all in common. Our Lord grant we yield no worse souls of the Bible 

. : > were trans- 
to God now, having the scriptures in our own tongue, and talk- jated into the 
ing so much of the gospel, than our ancestors have done before fi08'ish 

-us. ‘ This island,” saith Beda, (speaking of the estate the king Alured, 
church was in at his days,) “ at this present, according to the py ty Beda, 
number of books that God’s law was written in, doth search and 25 shall ap- 
confess one and the selfsame knowledge of the high truth, and of 
the true height, with the tongues of five nations, of the English, 
the Britons, the Scots, the Picts, and the Latins.” Que medi- 
tatione scripturarum ceteris omnibus est facta communis: 
“ Which tongue of the Latins,” saith he, “is for the study and 
meditation of the scriptures made common to all the other.” 
Verily as the Latin tongue was then common to all the nations 
of this land, being of distinct languages, for the study of the 
scriptures, as Beda reporteth; so the same only hath always 
until our time been common to all the countries and nations of 
the Occidental or West church, for the same purpose, and thereof 
it hath been called the Latin church. 

Wherefore to conclude, they that shew themselves so earnest 
and zealous for the translation of the scriptures into all vulgar 
and barbarous tongues, it behoveth them, after the opinion of 
wise men, to see first that no faults be found in their transla- 
tions, (212) as hitherto many have been found. And a small The 2:2th 
fault, committed in the handling of God’s word, is to be taken joing vith a 
for a great crime. Next, that forasmuch as such translations wenaeh If 

pertain to all Christian people, they be referred to the judgment sesh fests. 
of the whole church of every language, and commended to the M- Harding : : ; pen 
laity by the wisdom and authority of the clergy, having charge them in par- 
of their souls. Furthermore, that there be some choice, excep-"°™"" 
tion, and limitation of time, place, .and persons, and also of parts 
of the scriptures, after the discreet ordinances of the Jews. 
Amongst whom it was not lawful that any should read certain 
parts of the Bible before he had fulfilled the time of the priestly 

Betetione inministry, which was the age of thirty years, as St. Hierom wit- 
iii, 6 68) nesseth. Lastly, that the setting forth of the scriptures in the 

common language, be not commended to the people as a thing 
utterly necessary to salvation, lest thereby they condemn so 
many churches that hitherto have lacked the same, and so many 
learned and godly fathers that have not procured it for their 



The Bible in tures long sithence, and in old times, have been translated 
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flock: finally, all that have gone before us, to whom, in all 
virtue, innocency, and holiness of life, we are not to be com- 
pared. As for me, inasmuch as this matter is not yet deter- 
mined by the church, whether the common people ought to have 
the scriptures in their own tongue to read and to hear, or no, I 
define nothing. As I esteem greatly all godly and wholesome 
knowledge, and wish the people had more of it than they have, 
with charity and meekness; so I would that these hot talkers of 
God’s word had less of that knowledge, which maketh a man to 
swell, and to be proud in his own conceit: and that they would 
deeply weigh with themselves whether they be not contained 
within the lists of the saying of St. Paul to the Corinthians: “ If: Cor. viii. 2 
any man think that he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing 
yet as he ought to know.” God grant all our knowledge be so 
joined with meekness, humility, and charity, as that be not justly 9 
said of us, which St. Augustine, in the like case, said very dread- ~ ; 
fully to his dear friend Alypius: Surgunt indoctt, et celum ra- onlin be 

- Cap. 6. a 
piunt: et nos cum doctrinis nostris sine corde, ecce ubi voluta- 5393 
mur in carne el sanguine? ‘‘ The unlearned and simple arise up, 
and catch heaven away from us; and we, with all our great 
learning, void of heart, lo, where are we wallowing in flesh and 
blood ?” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding seemeth secretly to grant that thing, which 
without blushing no man can deny: that is, that the scrip- 

into the natural speech of this country. But he addeth 
withal a poor exception, that, notwithstanding the transla- 
tion were in English, yet it served not for English people. 
And yet for what people else it should serve, it were not 
easy to conjecture. Doubtless if they had meant, as these 
men do, to bar the English people from God’s word, they 

would have kept it still, as it was before, in Latin, Greek, 

or Hebrew, and would not have suffered any such trans- 
lation. 

But Beda himself, that wrote the story of this island, 

in these very words that M. Harding hath here alleged, 
seemeth to witness that the scriptures were then translated 
into sundry tongues, and that for the better understanding 
of the people. For thus he writeth: Hee insula...... quin- 
que gentium linguis scrutatur unam eandemque scientiam 
veritatis: ‘ This island searcheth out the knowledge of 
one truth with the tongues of five nations.” It is not 
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likely he would have written thus of five several tongues, 
if the scriptures had been written then only in one tongue. 
In like manner, and to like purpose, he writeth thus: 
Quicunque gentium linguis unam eandemque veritatis sci- f rordee Hist. 

entiam scrutantur : “ Whosoever they be that search the “i. 1. cap. t. 
knowledge of one truth,” (not only in the Latin tongue, 
as M. Harding saith, but) gentiwm linguis, that is, “ in the 
natural and vulgar tongues of this country 5.”” Doubtless 
it were very much to say that the mere Englishman, or 
Scot, or Pict, or Briton, that understood no Latin, was able 
nevertheless to read and search the scriptures in the Latin 
tongue. 

But to leave conjectures, Beda saith expressly, and in Bedain nist. 
most plain words, that one Cedman, an English poet, trans- aan ah ae 

lated the creation of the world, and the whole story of the on ae 
Genesis and the Exodus, and sundry other stories of the 
Bible, into English rhyme 14. Likewise, as it is said be- 
fore, king Adelstane, about nine hundred years past, caused Adelstane. 
the whole Bible to be translated into English. And sir Johan. Tre- 

; ; . , lib. s. 
John Trevisa! saith, that Beda himself turned St. John’s cap’ 24.’ 

Gospel into English. And again he saith, that king Alu- Johan, Tre. 

redus caused the Psalter to be turned into English. And cap.1. ° ” 
until this day there be divers such translations yet remain- 
ing to be seen, which, for many causes, bear good proof of 
great antiquity. Therefore that this island hath continued 

thirteen hundred years without having the scriptures in 
English, it can bear no manner appearance or show of truth. 

But being admitted, and granted for true, if prescrip- 
tion of want may make good proof, then may we say, This 
island stood and continued four thousand whole years, 
not only without the English Bible, but also without any 
knowledge of Christ or God. Likewise we may truly say, 

138 [The Editor is unable to ed by Junius, 1655. Usserii Hist. 
trace this quotation from Bede. It Dogm. de Sacris Rrctnar rae 
seems as if Jewel had found some- 19 [John de Trevisa (called Sir 
where the reading “ quicunque” 
instead of “ quinque;” for the 
passage which he had just quoted 
is nearly identical in other re- 
spects. 

14 [The Paraphrase of Genesis 
&c. in Anglo-Saxon was publish- 

John by Jewel, because he was 
vicar of Barkeley) translated the 
Polychronicon of ‘‘ Dan Ranulph 
monke of Chester.”” See Wynkyn 
de Woorde’s Prohemye to his ed. 
1495, (in the Bodleian.) | 
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The gospel and the truth of God stood and continued in 
this island for the space of many hundred years, without 
either the supremacy of Rome, or transubstantiation, or 

private masses, or any other like phantasies. 
True it is, our fathers of late years have been led in 

ignorance, and have been violently forced from the scrip- 

tures. But. the examples and wants of our fathers are not 
always sufficient rules of faith. The heretic Eutyches 

Coneil. Chal- said: Ste a progenitoribus meis acciprens credidi: in hae 
[vi.632.] fide genitus sum, et consecratus Deo: et in ea opto mort: 

«This faith have I received from mine ancestors: in this 
faith I was born and baptized: and in the same I desire to 

die.” And yet the same faith was an error, and no faith. 
Lap apee So said the Arian heretic Auxentius: Quemadmodum ab 
Sot ie. infantia edoctus sum, ita credidt, et credo: “ As I have 

been taught from my childhood, so I have believed, and 

so I believe still.” So likewise the idolatrous Jews said 
Jer. xliv.17. unto the prophet Jeremiah: Ste fecimus nos, et patres 

nostri: reges nostri, et principes nostri: et saturate. sumus 
panibus, et bene nobis erat: “'Thus have we done, and our 

fathers before us; and our kings, and our princes. And 
we had store and plenty of all things, and a merry world, 

Ezek, xx. 18. and did full well.” But God saith unto them: Jn statutis 
patrum vestrorum nolite ambulare, &c. Ego Dominus Deus 

vester : ** Walk not in the statutes of your fathers. I am 
the Lord your God.” 

Howbeit we sit not in judgment to condemn our fathers : 

2 Tim, ii. 19. God only is their judge. St. Paul saith: Solidwm Dei fun- 
damentum stat, habens hoc signaculum, Novit Dominus, qui 

sint sui: “ This foundation standeth sound, having this 
seal, The Lord knoweth who be his own.” God was able 

Exod. iii. 2. to preserve the bush in the midst of the flame; and Daniel 

Dan. vi.23. in the cave in the midst of the lions; and the three child- 

Dan. iii. 2s. ren in the midst of the furnace of flaming fire; and his 

Exod. xiv.22. people of Israel in the midst of the Red sea: even so was 
he able to preserve his own in the midst of that deadly 
time of darkness. St. Cyprian saith: Ignoset potuit sim- 
pliciter errant. Post inspirationem vero, et revelationem 
factam, qui in eo, quod erraverat, perseverat, sine venia 

egnorantie peccat. Praesumptione enim atque obstinatione 

_ 
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superatur : “ He that erreth of simplicity” (as our fathers 
did) “‘ may be pardoned: but after that God hath once 
inspired the heart, and revealed his truth, whoso continueth 
still in his error, offendeth without pardon of ignorance. 
For he is overborne by presumption and wickedness.” 

Upon these words of Beda, M. Harding concludeth 
thus: “ The Latin tongue for the study of the scriptures 
was common to all nations of this realm: ergo, the scrip- 
tures were not translated into English.” A very child 
may soon see the simplicity and the weakness of this reason. 
For even now, notwithstanding the whole Bible be trans- 
lated into the English tongue, extant in every church, and 
common to all the people, yet the Latin tongue is never- 
theless common to all the nations of this land, for the read- 

ing of old commentaries and the ancient doctors, and so for 
the meditation and study of the scriptures, 
Now let us weigh M. Harding’s considerations in this 

behalf. First, if there had any faults escaped in the Eng- 
lish translation, as he untruly saith there have many, he 
would not thus have passed them uncontrolled. He lacked 
neither eloquence nor good will to speak; but only good 
matter to speak of. 

Secondly, the scriptures translated into English have 
been delivered unto the people by such bishops and other 
spiritual guides as indeed have had a care for their souls, 
and have given their lives and blood for their sheep. But 
the bishops of M. Harding’s side can only espy faults in 
translations ; but they can amend none. They have burnt 
a great number of Bibles; but they have hitherto trans- 
lated none. Christ’s words are rightly verified of them: 
** Neither do you enter yourselves, nor will you suffer 
others, that would enter.” For the highest principle of their 
religion is this, “‘ Ignorance is the mother of true religion.” 

To limit and to diet the people, what they may read and 3 
: coe Origen. Pro. 

what they ought to leave, was sometime the superstitious logo in Can. 
discretion of the rabbins ®, Herein we may say as St. Hilary (ii. 26. 

zianz. in 
Apologetico. 

18 [The evidence of St. Gregory cretion, and sees nothing super- O-38-3 
Nazianz. is not much to Jewel’s _ stitious in it.] 
purpose; since he praises this dis- 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. x 

-_ 

be 
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Hiar.deU- saith: Archangeli nesciunt: angeli non audiverunt :... pro- 
ct Fill. (p.  pheta non sensit :... Filius ipse non edidit: “ The archangels 

know it not: the angels have not heard it: the prophet 
hath not felt it: the Son of God himself hath revealed to 
us no such thing !6.” Certainly now, the veil being drawn 

2 Cor. ii. x6. aside, and our faces being open to behold the glory of God, 

a Tim. ti.16. St, Paul saith: Omnis seriptura divinitus inspirata utilis 
est, &c. Not only one part of the scriptures, but “ all, 
and every part thereof, is profitable,” &c. And again: 

Rom. xv.4. Quecunque scripta sunt, ad nostram doctrinam scripta sunt: 
“ All things that are written, are written for our instruc- 

Tren. lib. §. tion.” And therefore Irenzus saith, as it is before alleged : 
\v.317.) Ex omni scriptura divina manducate: “ Eat you of every 

part of the holy scripture.” 
Humility and good life, whereof M. Harding would 

seem to make some great account, is sooner learned of 

Chrysost.de knowledge than of ignorance. Chrysostom saith: Magna 
Lazaro Con- r 4 
cio. Se (i. adversus peccatum munitio est serypturarum lectio: magnum 
740. 

precipitium et profundum barathrum scripturarum igno- 
ratio: nihil scire de diwinis legibus, magna salutis perditio. 
Ea res et hereses peperit, et vitam corruptam invexit: hec 
sursum deorsum miscuit omnia: “ The reading of the scrip- 
tures is a great fence against sin, and the ignorance of the 
scriptures is a dangerous downfall and a great dungeon. 
To know nothing of God’s laws, is the loss of salvation. 
Ignorance hath brought in heresies and vicious life: igno- 
rance hath turned ail things upside down 17.” 

Therefore the apostles of Christ, and all other godly 
fathers, have evermore encouraged the people to read the 
scriptures ; and evermore thought the church of God to be 
in best case when the people was best instructed. St. Paul — 

16 [Hilar. de Unitate Patris et ypapar 1 7 dyvoua peyahy apolinebs 
Filii. This book, as such, is a gornpias TO pn dey Téy Oeicov eidé- 
mere rhapsody composed by some va vopav" TovTo kal aipéoets erexe, 
later hand out of various parts of rovro kal Biov SvepOappevor elon- 
Hilary’s. writings. The passage yaye, TodTo Ta dye Kare merroin- 
is found in Lib. ii. de Trinit. ] Key" aunxavoy yap dpnxavoy dxap- 

17 [Chrysost. de Lazaro. Me- troy dvaxopioat Tia ouvexas ava- 
yarn aoaheva mpos 76 1) apapra- yraoews amoXavoyta pera emiora- 
yew TOV ypapar 7) ) avayvects" peé- cias. | 
yas kpnpvos kat Bapadpoy Badd rev 
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‘saith: “ Let the word of God dwell abundantly amongst cotos. sii, 16. 
you.” Polycarpus saith to the people: Confido vos bene ea: 
exercitatos esse in sacris literis: “ My trust is, that ye be (Russel. ii. 

well instructed in the holy scriptures.” Origen saith unto — 
his people: ‘ Give your diligence, not only to hear God’s Origen in ~ 

word in the church, but also to be exercised in the same ?- fii. 24.1] 
in your houses at home, and day and night be studious in 

the law of the Lord.” St. Augustine saith: “‘ Read ye the geeere. '0 
holy scriptures. For to that end God would have them [fn 2. 
written, that we might receive comfort by them.” St. Hie- 
rom saith, as it is alleged before: Latci, non tantum suf- ficronyn-in 
ficrenter, sed etiam abundanter verbum Dei habere debent, Sect 
et se invicem docere: “ 'The lay people ought to have the 
word of God, not only sufficiently, but also abundantly, and 
to instruct one another '*.” St. Chrysostom willeth “ the Chrysost. in 
father with his child, and the husband with his wife, at 2. (al. 5. vill. 

home in his house to talk and reason of the word of God}9,” 
Theodoretus writeth thus: Passim videas hee nostratia Teod. de 

Nutura Hom, 

dogmata, &c.: ““ Ye may commonly see, that not only the tiv. s. fie 
Cc d Gree- 

teachers of the people, and rulers of the churches, but also cor. affect. 

tailors, smiths, and clothworkers, and other artificers, do 9s ge 
understand the principles of our religion: and further, 
that not only learned women, if there be any such, but 

also such women as live by their labour, and sewsters, and 
maidservants, but also husbandmen, and ditchers, and herd- 
men, and graffers, can reason of the holy Trinity, and of 
the creation of the world, and of the nature of mankind, a 
great deal more skilfully than either Plato or Aristotle was 
ever able to do.” ‘Therefore Origen saith unto his hearers 
of the lay people: Me dicente, quod sentio, vos decernite, Origen, in 
et examinate, si quid rectum est aut minus rectum: “ While 2x. fii. 448.1 

I speak that I think meet, examine and judge you whether 
it be well or otherwise.” Thus in old times the vulgar 
people, and such as M. Harding calleth swine, and rude, 

and rash people, and curious busybodies, were able, not 

18 [See vol. i. 203, note °9.] mpos Thy yuvaika, Tov TaTépa mpos 
19 [Chrysost. in Johan. kai py = rdv wraida, wept rovrwy diadéeyer Oat’ 

povoy évravOa adriv embdeixvvcba, xk. T. Xr. ] 
GAAG kal oixor yevouevous, Toy aydpa 

X 2 
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only to understand the scriptures, but also to judge of their 
preachers. And therefore the wicked renegate emperor 

er yuiae’™ Julianus reproved the Christians (even as M. Harding 
ret ee now doth us) for that they suffered their women and child- 

ren to read the scriptures. 
But the enemies of God’s truth, for fear and conscience 

of their weakness, have evermore used violently to take 
away the word of God, not only from women and children, 

but also from all the whole people. Chrysostom saith: 
Once tnper. L@retict sacerdotes claudunt yanuas veritatis. Sciunt enim, 
fecto, hom. : ¢ ¥ . , , = 44. AD. st manifestata fuerit veritas, ecclesiam suam esse relinquen 

popularem: “ Heretic priests shut up the gates of the truth. 
For they know that, if the truth once appear, they must 
needs leave their church, and from the dignity of their 
priesthood come down to the state of other people.” For 

ener Tertullian saith: Scriptura divina hereticorum fraudes 
sy et furta facile convincit, et detegit: “The holy scripture 

will easily bewray and confound the guiles and thefts of 
John iii. 20. heretics 18,” Christ saith, “ He that doth ill hateth the 

light.” And therefore they say, as it is written in the 
eget ha prophet Amos, TZace, et ne recorderis nominis Domini: 

** Hold thy peace, and never think upon the name of the 
Lord.” But miserable is that religion, that cannot stand 

without hiding and suppressing of the truth of God. 

18 cee treatise is not by Tertullian, but by Novatian. See vol. i. 
p- 135. 

dam, et se de sacerdotali dignitate ad humilitatem venturos | 

ee ee 



OF CONSECRATION UNDER SILENCE. 

THE SIXTEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that it was then lawful for the priest to pro- 
nounce the words of consecration closely, and 

in silence unto himself. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

The matter of this article is neither one of the highest mys- 
teries nor one of the greatest keys of our religion, howsoever 
M. Jewel pleaseth himself with that report, thinking thereby to 
impair the estimation of the catholic church. The diversity of 
observation in this behalf sheweth the indifferency of the thing. 
For else, if one manner of pronouncing the words of consecration 
had been thought a necessary point of religion, it had been every 
where uniform and invariable. That the bread and wine be con- 
secrated by the words of our Lord pronounced by the priest, as 
in the person of Christ, by virtue of the which, through the grace 
of the Holy Ghost, the bread and wine are changed into our 
Lord’s body and blood: (213) this thing hath in all times and ane agaeae tet 
in all places, and with consent of all, invariably been done, and avouched, 
so believed. But the manner of pronouncing the words, con- socked 
cerning silence or open utterance, according to diversity of places, 
hath been diverse. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This,” saith M. Harding, “ is but a small key of our 
religion.” Which thing may very well appear, both other- 
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wise and also by the small weight and slenderness of his 
proofs. Howbeit, in cases of religion, and in the service 
of God, nothing ought to be judged small, specially that 
may deceive the people. Verily, how small soever they 
will now have this key to seem, as it hath been heretofore 

cause of no small superstition, so it hath shut out God’s 
people from the sight and understanding of our greatest 

mysteries, 
Certain it is, that the religion of Christ may well stand 

without this kind of mystical silence, as it may also with- 
out transubstantiation, or private mass, or any other their 
like phantasies, But if the matter be so small, wherefore 

doth M. Harding take so great pains to prove it, and that 
by so great untruths and so manifest fables? Wherefore 

lap 3., are they not ashamed to say, that Christ himself, at his last 
qu. 78. art.t. supper, consecrated in silence and secrecy, and that in like 

order and form as they do now? Or how durst the bishops 
mich sig in this present council of Trident so solemnly to aban 

pace pee and accurse all them that dare to find fault with the same? 

. So small a matter, as this is now supposed to be, should 
never need so great ado, 

But whether these words be uttered secretly or aloud, 
he imagineth, that by the power thereof the substance of 
the bread and wine is really and wholly changed into the 
substance of the body and blood of Christ. The untruth 

hereof is manifestly reproved by St. Augustine, St. Chry- 
sostom, Theodoretus, Gelasius, and by the general consent 
of all the old fathers; and is answered more at large in 

the tenth article of this book. Certainly this error neither 

D. Tonstal. was €Ver confirmed in the Latin church, before the coun- 
lib. t. [p.46.] cil of Lateran in Rome, which was above twelve hundred 

ee years after Christ, nor ever receiyed in the Greek church, 

Fol from the birth of Christ until this day. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

The Greeks in the east church have thought it good to pro- 
nounce the words of consecration clara voce, as we find in 
Chrysostom’s Mass, and as Bessarion writeth, alta voce, that is, 
‘¢ plainly,”’ “ out aloud,” or ‘ with a loud voice.” Sacerdos alta 
voce juxta Orientalis ecclesia ritum verba illa pronunciat, Hoe 
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est corpus meum: ‘‘ The priest,” saith Bessarion, “ after the rite 
or manner of the east church, _pronounceth with a loud voice 
these words, This is my body.” Which manner of loud pro- 
nouncing was thought good to be used in the Greek church, as 
it may be gathered by that Bessarion writeth, (who being ® Bessarion a 
Greek born, and brought up in learning amongst the Greeks, young dec. 
knew right well the order of that church,) to the intent the A. D. 1439. 

people might thereby, for the better maintenance of their faith, 
be stirred and warned to give token of consent and of belief 
thereto. ‘ When the priest,” saith he, ‘“ pronounceth those 
words with a loud voice, the people standing by, in utraque parte, 
that is, first at the consecration of the body, and again at the 
consecration of the blood, answereth Amen, as though they said 
thus, Truly so it is as thou sayest. For whereas Amen is an 
adverb of affirming in Hebrew, in Greek it signifieth so much 
as ‘truly.’ And therefore the people answering Amen to those 
words, Verily, say they, these gifts set forth are the body and 
blood of Christ. So we believe: so we confess.” Thus far 
Bessarion. It is declared by Clement, Lib. 8. Constitutionum 

I Apostolicarum, that the people said Amen, when the words of 
consecration had been pronounced. Whereby we understand that 

a order to have been taken by the apostles. The same custom also 
may be gathered out of St. Ambrose, who saith thus: Dzcit tibi 
sacerdos, Corpus Christi: et tu dicis, Amen, hoc est, Verum. 
Quod confitetur lingua, teneat affectus. De Sacram. lib. 4. cap. 5. 
“The priest saith, The body of Christ: and thou sayest Amen, 

’ that is to say, True. Hold with thy heart that which thou con- 
fessest with the tongue.” He saith likewise hereof, De iis, qui 

. initiantur Mysteriis, cap.g. Frustra ab illis respondetur Amen, 
: Opp. &c. ‘* Amen is answered in vain by them who dispute against 

that which is received,” saith Leo, Sermone 6. De Jejunio 7. 
Mensis. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

' It is clearly witnessed by all these doctors, against M. 
Harding and the order of the church of Rome, that the 
words of consecration were pronounced with a loud voice ; 
and that the people not only heard but also understood — 

= and answered the same. Wherefore M. Harding can find 

but small relief in these authorities. Verily in his church, 
which he so often calleth ancient and only catholic, the 
people neither answereth, nor understandeth, nor heareth 
the words of consecration. Thus it appeareth he hath al- 

_. leged these five doctors, in three spose points, against 
himself. 

M. Harding addeth hereto, “Amen, is as much as, Verum 
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est,‘ It is true.’ And therefore the people, answering Amen, 
confessed thereby that they believed the very real and 
substantial changing of the bread into the body of Christ.” 
It was needless and out of season to renew this matter mm 

this place. But he thought it better skill to speak from 
the purpose than utterly to hold his peace, and to say 

nothing. 
First, as it is said before, the Latin church never re- 

A.D.1a1s. ceived this new belief before the council of Lateran holden 

in Rome; the Greek church never until this day. There- 
fore by M. Harding’s skill the people thus answering, said 
Amen to that thing that they believed not; and so con- 
firmed the child eight hundred years and more before it 
was born. Indeed, the people said Amen to that they 
heard spoken by the priest. But the priest spake nothing, 
neither of real presence, nor of transubstantiation, nor of 

accidents without subject. Therefore it is not likely the 
people’s answer had relation to any such matter. Other- 

wise they should seem to answer that thing that was not 
spoken. The priest only uttered these words of Christ, 

“ This is my body:” whereunto the Greeks make answer 
in this sort, as it is recorded in the council of Florence: 

Cone. Flo- Firmiter credimus, verbis tllis Dominicis sacramentum fiers; 

ceo i We believe steadfastly that by these words of our Lord 
there is made a sacrament.” Likewise St. Ambrose: 

vpn ge Post consecrationem, corpus Christi significatur : “ After 
pe, 2: 9. the consecration, the body of Christ is signified.” Again: 

Ante consecrationem, aliud dicitur: post cansecrationem, 

sanguis nuncupatur. Et tu dicis, Amen, hoc est, Verum est; 
** Before the consecration, it is called another thing: after 
consecration, it is named the blood of Christ, And thou 

Euseb. lib. 7.sayest Amen, that is to say, It is true.” So Dionysius 
Sod. i writeth unto Sixtus the bishop of Rome, of one that had 
evxapiorias . ; ° . . 
oeoboay. DEEN baptized amongst heretics: Gratiarum actionem in 
ps ro ecclesia audivit, et ad tllam una cum aliis respondit, Amen : 
€7l € ued . . . 

oe ** He heard the thanksgiving in the church, and to the 

pei i, Same, together with others, he answered Amen.” So St. 
ugust, in 

Peslm. 33. Augustine: Fratres nostri eadem sacramenta celebrantes, 
eg. Psalm. 

32. nary. 5 et unum Amen respondentes ; ‘‘ Our brethren resorting to 
v. p, 208.] 
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one sacrament, and answering all one Amen!*.” This an- 
swering Amen imported not any sudden transubstantiation, 
but a thanksgiving unto God for our delivery by the death 
of Christ. 

~ But Leo saith, they answer Amen in vain, that dispute lo d¢Jeju- 
against the same thing that they receive. For clear under- is berm. 6, 
standing of which words it behoveth thee, good reader, to 
remember, that Leo, as well herein, as also in sundry other 

places, bendeth the whole force of his learning against the 
heretic Eutyches, whose error was this, much like unto 
the common error that is now defended, that Christ’s body, 
after his ascension, was turned wholly into the godhead, 

and so was no longer a man’s body. Against which error 
Leo taketh an argument of the holy mysteries: wherein 
the faithful people, as with their bodily mouth they receive 
the mystical bread and wine, so with their spirit and faith 
they receive the body and blood of Christ, and that verily 
and in truth; and in witness thereof the receiver saith 

Amen. ‘“ But,” saith Leo, “ he saith Amen in vain, that 

denieth the same thing that he receiveth:” that is to say, 
that receiveth the sacrament of Christ’s body, and yet 
nevertheless is persuaded, as the heretic Eutyches was, 
that Christ indeed hath no body. And in this sense St. 
Augustine seemeth to say: Mors ili ert, non vita, qui sale «Seas 
mendacem putaverit vitam: “ The receiving of the sacra- = 
ment shall be death and not life unto him that thinketh 
that Christ, being the life itself, was a liar :” delivering 
these holy mysteries as the sacrament or pledge of his 
body, himself indeed having no body. So likewise Pros- 
per Aquitanus: ...... Christum a populo Judaico fwisse Prosper <) 
occisum, nullus gam ambigit Christianus: cujus sacrum geese 
sanguinem omnis nunc terra accipiens, clamat Amen: ut 
negantt Judeo, quod occiderit Christum, recte dicatur a Deo, 

vox sanguinis fratris tui clamat ad me de terra: “‘ Whether 
Christ were slain of the Jews or no, there is no Christian 

man now that can stand in doubt. For now all the earth 

19 August. in Psalm. 32. Enarr, “ unum Amen respondentibus, etsi 
3. “*.... pro fratribus nostris ea- ‘‘non nobiscum, unum tamen ; 
‘dem sacramenta celebrantibus, ‘‘ medullas caritatis vestre funda- 
** etsi non nobiscum eadem tamen; ‘tis Deo pro eis.’’] 
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receiveth his holy blood, and crieth Amen. Therefore, if 4 
the Jew will deny that ever he slew Christ, God may justly ; 

say unto him, The voice of the blood of thy brother crieth 7 
Chrysost. in unto me from the earth.” So St. Chrysostom: ...h@e affe- 
83. (vii. 783. ventes mysteria, ora ipsorum consuimus. St enim mortuus . 
(ed. Basil. ii. . a q 
$67.)] Christus non est, cugus symbolum ac signum hoc sacrifi- | 

cium est? ‘* Laying forth these mysteries, we stop their 
mouths. For if Christ died not, whose sign then and whose . 
token is this sacrifice?’ Thus, by the judgment of these 
learned fathers, Eutyches the heretic, or any other that 

denied either the body or the death of Christ, might soon . 
be reproved even by the receiving of these holy mysteries. 
For they receive the sacrament, and yet deny the thing 
itself that is represented by the sacrament: and so, as Leo 
saith, they dispute against the thing itself that they re- 

ceive. And thus Leo himself plainly expoundeth and 
Leo Epist. openeth his own meaning: Quam sibi in hujus sacramenti 
sanectoens presidio spem relinquunt, qui in Salvatoris nostri corpore 

aes negant humane substantia veritatem ? Dicant, quo sacrifi- 
evo sint reconciliati: dicant, quo sanguine sint redempti: 

** What hope do they leave themselves in the help of this 
sacrament, that say, There is no truth of the substance of 
man in the body of our Saviour? Let them tell me, by what 
sacrifice they are reconciled: let them tell me, with what 
blood they are redeemed.” 

By these holy fathers it is plain, that whoso receiveth 
the holy mystery of Christ’s body, and yet thinketh and 
holdeth that Christ indeed hath no body, as Eutyches the 
heretic did, he disputeth against that thing itself that he 

Gelasiuscon- receiveth. For Gelasius saith: Hoc nobis in ipso Domino 
tra Euty- 5 3 = ; * ° 
chem. (Bibl. Christo sentiendum est, quod in ejus imagine profitemur ... : 
p61]. « We must think the same of Christ the Lord himself that f 

we profess” (in the sacrament, which is) ‘“ his image.” | 
And therefore in the Communion-book that beareth the 

Liturgia Ja. mame of St. James, it is written thus : Quotiescunque come- 
Saintes, p. deritis hune panem, et hune calicem biberitis, mortem Filit 

hominis annunciatis,...... donec veniat. Populus respondet, 

Credimus et confitemur: “ As often as ye shall eat this 
bread, or drink this cup, ye do publish the death of the Son 
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of man until he come. Hereto the people maketh answer, 
We believe it, and we confess it.” This is it that St. Am- 
brose, St. Chrysostom, Leo, and Clement call Amen. And 
this is that undoubted truth of Christ’s body, not in the 
sacrament, as M, Harding imagineth, but in the unity of 
one person, that Leo defendeth against the heretic Euty- 
ches. Bessarion’s authority in these cases cannot be great: 

both for that he was but of very late years, and therefore a a. , 1439. 
very young doctor to be alleged; and also for that, being 
promoted to the bishopric of Tusculum, and made a cardi- 

nal of Rome, in the late council of Florence, contrary to 
the minds and judgments of the rest of his brethren of 
Grecia, he openly flattered and yielded himself unto the 
pope. 

mM. HARDING: Third Division. 

And that the people should give their consent, and apply their The a14th 
faith to this truth without error and deceit, and that by saying Uotruth. For 

Justinian 

Amen they should then believe and confess the bread and wine masa 5 
to be made the body and blood of Christ, (214) when it was But M.Herd- 
made indeed, and not else, for so were it a great error; for this ing is licens- 
cause Justinian the emperor made an ordinance, that the bishops to makecom- 
and priests should to this intent pronounce their service plainly, Rents * he 
distinctly, and so as it might be understanded, that the people The arsth 
might answer Amen: (which is to be referred to each part of eri we Teg 
the service, but specially to the consecration :) that they might cal. For 
believe and confess it was the body and blood of Christ, (215) Weer? 
when it was indeed, and not so confess when it was not: which Lah pte 
might happen, if they heard not the words of consecration plainly hearing no’ 
pronounced. And hereunto specially that constitution of Jus- par of the 
tinian is to be restrained, as pertaining only to the Greek church, The ar6th 
wherein he lived, (216) and not to be stretched further to serve aim For 
for proof of all the service to be had and said in the vulgar touched as 
tongue in the west church, as to that purpose of our new teach- pee 

“+ 5 Rome as the ers it is untruly alleged. prsicsct ye 
Greecia, as 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY,. shall appear. 

So many untruths in so little room, so constantly to be 
avouched without blushing! Where is the fear of God? 
Where is the reverence of the reader? Where is shame 
become? First, neither doth that godly emperor Justinian 
once mention, or touch this new phantasy of M. Harding’s 
doctrine: nor did the Greek church, as it is sufficiently 

already proved, ever hitherto consent unto the same. Will 



De Eccles. 
divers. Capi- 
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tutione 123. 
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M. Harding make the world believe, that the people, 
openly in the church, gave their consents unto that thing 
that they never believed, but knew undoubtedly to be an 
error? Is he able to allege not one council, not one doctor, 

not one father, that ever expounded Amen in this sort? 
Is the matter so miserable and so bare, that no honest 

witness will speak for it? Or must M. Harding’s bare word, 
without scripture, council, doctor, or father, be taken for 

the doctrine of the church ? 
The emperor's words are plain: “ We command all the 

holy bishops and priests, to minister the holy oblation, and 
the sacrament of baptism, and other prayers” (not closely 
or in silence, as the manner is now in the church of Rome, 

but) “ with a loud voice, that may be heard of the faithful 
people,” (not to testify M.Harding’s transubstantiation, 
which then was not known, but) “that the hearts of the 
hearers may thereby both the more be humbled to repent- 
ance, and also the more be stirred to glorify God?.” If 
the pronouncing of these two syllables, Amen, be proof 
sufficient to warrant transubstantiation, then may we easily 

find the same transubstantiation, not only in the sacrament 
of Christ’s body, but also in the sacrament of baptism, and 
in all other public prayers. For in every hereof the people 

was willed to say Amen. : 
Secondly, M. Harding saith, (and he saith it alone: for 

no man ever, said it before him,) that the bishop and priest 
was thus commanded to speak aloud, lest the people should 
happen to prevent the time, and to answer Amen out of 
season, before the sacrament were consecrate. And this 

must be taken, as a grave and a deep consideration, and 

meet for the emperor of the world. But, O the vanities 
of these vain men! For whereunto should the people 
answer Amen, that heard no part of the prayer? Or how 

should they confirm that was said by the priest, that knew 
not one word what he said? Certainly it appeareth not, 
that the. emperor Justinian doubted so much the over 
hasty answering of the people: but rather thought, that, if 

20 [De Eccl. divers. Capit. See the original printed in vol. ii, 
p- 43, note *.] 
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the priest’s voice were not heard, the people should be able 
to answer nothing. For to that end he allegeth these - 
words of St. Paul, “ How shall the unlearned man answer : Cor, xiv. 16, 
Amen to thy thanksgiving? for he knoweth not what 
thou sayest.” 

Last of all, he saith, This constitution of the emperor 
Justinian touched only the Greek church, and pertained 
nothing to the church of Rome: adding further, “ ‘That by 
these new masters it hath been, and is, otherwise untruly 
alleged.” ‘Thus much M. Harding only of himself, with- 
out any other further authority, either old or new. 
Perhaps he would have us think, according to that child- 
ish fable of their forged donation?!, that the emperor Con- Donatio 

‘ 3 x Constantini 
stantinus had given over the whole empire of the west part in 1. tomo 
of the world unto the pope, and that therefore Justinian (aan ii. 
the emperor had now nothing to do in the church of Rome. 
But Justinian himself, contrary to M. Harding’s commen- 
tary, commandeth his laws to be taken as general, and to 

be kept universally throughout the world. For thus he 
writeth: Visum est,...... presentem legem omni terrarum pad chia 

‘ . 7. “y Properan- orbit ponendam, nullis locorum, vel temporum angustiis co- Prop neu 
artandam: “We have thought it good, that this law'v] 
should generally concern the whole world, to be restrained 
by no limits of place or time.” And making an ordinance 
for the church, he writeth thus: Et hoc, non solum in veteri ©04. de 

Episc. et : = as . * : : azo Cleri. Cap. Roma, vel in hac regia civitate, sed in omnt terra, ubicunque Ceri. Cap. 
Christianorum nomen colitur, obtinere sancimus: “ And {sincimus. 
this law we will to take place, not only in the old city of 
Rome, or in this princely city of Constantinople, but also 
in all the world, where the name of Christians is had in 

honour.” Likewise Eusebius writeth of Constantinus the 

emperor’s proclamation for the keeping of the Sunday : Vita Con. " 
“Upon that day he commanded, not only the Greeks, but Oratione 4. 
also all other nations that were subject to the empire of eis Ose) 
Rome, to rest from bodily labours.” And concerning such 5-5 3) ray 
matters, as specially touched the city of Constantinople, he ‘Pemeey 

. . ° i A 

writeth thus in the same law, that M. Harding hath here maa 

21 [This edict is generally admitted to be a forgery. Pagi in Baron. 
attributes it to Isidorus Mercator. ] 
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alleged : ‘“‘ Whatsoever things namely concern the church 
Taira eidt-- of this princely vity of Constantinople, we have comprised 
9 the same in a particular law specially serving to that pur- 
ata pose.” Yet nevertheless, M. Harding thinketh it lawful 

for him to say, “'The emperor’s mind was not to extend 
this law to the church of Rome:” and we must believe 
him upon his bare word, yea although the emperor himself 
say the contrary. 

But to what purpose excepteth M. Harding the Latin 
church in this behalf? was not St. Ambrose bishop of 
Milan: Clemens: and Leo bishops of Rome? all three 

M. Harding bishops of the Latin church? And doth not M. Harding 
contrary to 

himself. say, that every of these three pronounced the words of 
consecration openly, with loud voice, and not in silence? 

And doth not M: Harding further tell us, It was the tra- 
dition of the apostles? Wherefore then doth he so nicely 
except the church of Rome? Had the church there any 
special privilege to break the apostles’ traditions, more than 
others? Certainly, Clemens Alexandrinus ‘saith, The tra- 

ditions of the apostles, as well in the east church as in the 
Clemens west, were all one; even as was their doctrine. Fut una 

ex. ro- 

fi peed omnium apostolorum, sicut doctrina, ita traditio. Thus hath 
M. Harding found by his own confession, both the tradi- 

tion of the apostles and the ancient doctors, Ambrose, 

Clemens, and Leo, and both the churches of God, the 

Greek and the Latin, against himself. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

Now in this west church, which is the Latin church, the people’ 
having been sufficiently instructed, touching the belief of the 

The 217th body and blood of our Lord in the sacrament, (217) it hath been 
untruth. For thought by the fathers convenient, the words of consecration to here is no 
rach thing be pronounced by the priest closely and in silence, rather than 
the ancient With open voice. Wherein they had special regard to the dignity 
fathers. of that high mystery. And doubtless for this point they under- 
These words Stood, as St. Basil writeth, that the apostles and the fathers, 
of St. Basil which at the beginning made laws’ for the order of ecclesiastical 
pertain no- 4 . > . : 
thing to the things, maintained the mysteries in their due authority, by keep- 
Sacrament. ing them secret and in silence. ‘‘ For it is not,’”’ saith he, ‘“ any i 

mystery at all, which is brought forth to the popular and vulgar rpacit. de 
ears,” whereof he wrote very truly before: Ki quod publicatum Spit. Sancto 
esl, et per se apprehendi potest, imminere contemptum : ei vero, iit ig 
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quod remotum est, ac rarum, eliam naturaliter quodammodo esse 
conjunctam admirationem: ‘‘ That, what is done openly and made 
common, and of itself may be attained, it is like to come in con- 
tempt, and be despised. But what is kept far off, and is seldom 
gotten, that even naturally in manner is never without wondering 
at.” And in such respect Christ gave warning, “that precious 
stones be not strewed before hogs.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is most certain, and therefore the more lamentable, 

that, as it now fareth through the whole church of Rome, 
the people knoweth, neither the substance, nor the mean- 
ing, nor the use, nor.the effect, nor the end, or purpose of 

the sacrament, nor the consecration, nor any word thereto 
belonging. They hear nothing: they see nothing: they 
understand nothing: they learn nothing: the pope, the 
cardinals, the bishops, the priests. teach them nothing : it 
is thought to be the surest fence and strongest ward for 
that religion, that they should be kept still in ignorance, 
and know nothing: M. Harding both in this place, and 
also before, calleth them all hogs and swine, as. insensible Artic. 13. 

and brute beasts, and void of reason, and able. to judge and {* Supe, sg 

conceive nothing. Yet he blusheth not to say, “The se: 
people of the Latin church is sufficiently instructed, touch- 
ing the sacraments :” and that more sufficiently, as it ap- 
peareth, than. ever they were instructed in the primitive 
church, or in the time of the old learned fathers. Verily 
ignorance is easily learned: they may soon. be taught to 
know nothing. But the doctrine, that he meaneth, standeth 

in transubstantiation and real. presence, and other like 
matters incident. unto the same, such as the godly. people 
in. the old times never learned. Howbeit, if the people 
were thoroughly instructed, and knew the meaning of all 
mysteries, would M. Harding thereof conclude, That there- 
fore they should not hear the words of consecration? Is 
this the logic of Lovain? who ever taught him to frame 
such a syllogismus ? in what form, in what mood may it 
stand? how may this antecedent, and this. consequent 
join together ? 

But, where he addeth, That, in consideration hereof, the 
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fathers thought it convenient, the words of consecration 
should be pronounced in silence, this, besides other great 
wants, is also a great untruth, to make up his simple syllo- 

gismus. For what were these fathers? what names had 
they? where dwelt they? in what council, in what country 
met they? This is a very strange case, that, being fathers, 

and such fathers able to alter the traditions of the apostles 
and the whole state of the church, no man should know 

them, but only M. Harding. 
As for St. Basil, whose name he much abuseth to this 

purpose, it is plain, that he speaketh not, neither of the 
sacrament, nor of the words of consecration. And here, 

good Christian reader, mark, I beseech thee, the circum- 

spection and constancy of M. Harding. For proof of his 
late invented order of the Latin church, he sheweth us ex- 

amples of the Greek church: and to avouch his consecra- 
tion in silence, he allegeth the authority of St. Basil, who, 
by his own confession, evermore pronounced the same 
aloud with open voice, and never in silence. He should 
neither so unadvisedly avouch the names of ancient fathers, 
nor have so small regard unto his reader. ‘True it is, as 

Basil.de Bf. Basil saith, “ Familiar use breedeth contempt.” And 
pir. Sanct. 

eh Be for that cause pope Innocentius saith, The words of conse- 
@ wT hes e . . . 

poy.... cration were commanded to be said in silence, me sacro- 

altar sancta verba vilescerent: “lest the holy words should be 
ynots. despised.” The like hereof is surmised also by John 
et ly ut, Billet?’. Thomas of Aquine saith, “ That the oblation and 
ae Mysier. consecration belong only to the priest, and that therefore 

= Billet, ae he Words be spoken in silence, as nothing pertaining to 
Nis tes =the people.” But if the people be thus naturally inclined, 
44-] the less they hear or know things, the more to have them 

3. que. 83. in admiration, then were it good they should never hear, 

neither the words of baptism, nor any part of the gospel, 
nor the Lord’s prayer, nor the name of God, or Christ, no, 

23 (John Billet, properly Bele- norum Officiorum is printed at 
thus or Biletus, a theologian of the end of several editions of Du- 
Paris (but whether an English- randi Rationale—ex. gr. that of 
man or a Frenchman by birth is 1592. The quotation in vol. ii. 
uncertain), flourished about the p. 51. is substantially correct. ] 
year 1190. His Rationale Divi- 
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nor the mass itself. And, as now their ears be barred 
from hearing the words that make the sacrament, so were 
it good policy, their eyes were also barred from seeing the 
sacrament. For naturally contempt groweth as well of 
sight as of hearing, or rather more. For, by M. Harding’s 
skill, these were good ways, to breed reverence in the 

people, and to increase devotion. But this is an unreve- 
rent reverence, and a disordered honour of God. The 

people of God is not made to serve the sacraments: but 
the sacraments are made to serve the people. But these 
be the secret works and policies of Satan, to make the 
simple believe, they reverence the sacraments, and yet 
understand no part, neither of the meaning, nor of the use 
of the sacraments. Lactantius saith: Hinc fida silentia etry 
[sacris] instituta sunt ab hominibus callidis, ut nesciret 
populus, guid coleret: “Therefore subtle and crafty men 
devised to have their sacrifices wrought in silence, that the 
people should not know what thing they honoured for 
their God.” 

M. HARDING: Fifih Division. 

If in the old law priests were chosen (as St. Ambrose writeth) 
to cover the ark of the testament, because it is not lawful for all 
persons to see the depth of mysteries: if the sons of Kohath by 
God’s appointment did only bear the ark and those other holy 
things of the tabernacle on their shoulders, whensoever the chil- 
dren of Israel removed and marched forward in wilderness, 
being closely folded and lapt within veils, curtains, and palls, by 
the priests: and’ might not at no time touch nor see the same 
upon pain of death, which were but figures of this: how much 
more is this high and worthy mystery to be honoured with 
secretness, closeness, and silence ? 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding seemeth to reason thus : “ In the time 
of the old testament it was not lawful, for every of the 
people to behold the ark of God, and the things therein 
contained : ergo, the priest ought to pronounce the words 
of consecration in silence, and secretly to himself.” This 
simple reason holdeth from Moses to Christ: from the old 
testament to the new: from seeing: to hearing: and to be 
short, from somewhat to nothing: and serveth only to 

JEWEL, VOL. III. x 
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control all the ancient fathers of the church, who, as 
M. Harding knoweth, and hath already in part confessed, 
never pronounced these words in such secret sort, nor ever 
used these policies for increase of reverence. Notwith- 
standing M. Harding, the better to lead along his simple 
reader, hath cunningly drawn in the names of two old 

fathers, Ambrose and Origen, to the intent to make his 
own conclusion toseem theirs. And thus under his painted 
coverings and veils of eloquence, he foldeth up closely, 
not the ark of God, but, as his wont is, great untruths. 

M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

For this cause, as they report, saith Carolus Magnus, that 
noble, virtuous, and learned emperor, writing to his schoolmaster 
Alcuinus our countryman, and first teacher of philosophy in Paris : 
it is become a custom in the church, that the canon and conse- 
cration be said by the priest secretly, that those words so holy, 
and pertaining to so great a mystery, should not grow in con- 
tempt, whiles all in manner through common use bearing them 
away, would sing them in the highways, in the streets, and in 
other places, where it were not thought convenient. Whereof it. 
is told, that before this custom was received, shepherds, when 
they sang them in the field, were by God’s ken. 
Luther himself in Preceptorzo, is much against hon, ee 
have the canon of the mass to be aha with a loud Berne ee 
for the better paresis e 

bie 
™~ 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It appeareth, M. Harding is much scanted of aoa au- 
thorities, when he is thus driven by-tables and fables to 

countervail the tradition of the apostles: and that, by such 
fables, as he himself is fain to cut off in the midst, and 

cannot truly report without shame. Howbeit, nothing 
cometh amiss, that may serve to astonne the simple. Such 
grounds be sufficient for such doctrine. ‘The tale, as it is 

told by Innocentius and Durandus, amongst other fables, ~~ 

is this: Certain shepherds, having by often hearing learned 
the words of consecration, began to practise the same 
amongst themselves over their bread, in the field upon a 
stone. Suddenly the bread was flesh: the poor men were 
amazed: God was angry: fire came from heaven, and 
burnt them up: not one left alive to tell these tidings. 

LS 
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Hereupon, saith M. Harding, this law was made. For view 
of the likelihood hereof, they say, that the priest himself, 
be he never so holy, unless he have his altar, his super- 
altar, his chalice, his corporesse ?*, his lights, his vestments, 

and all other appurtenances necessary: unless he steadfastly 
eye and behold the bread: unless he pronounce all these 
five words with one breath, without stop: and unless he 
have a special intent and mind to work consecration, he 
laboureth in vain, and can never consecrate. Yet these 

poor shepherds, not being priests, for aught that we know, 
nor having either altar, or super-altar, or vestments, or 

any knowledge of these cautels, nor intention or mind to 
work consecration, yet notwithstanding, had consecrate 
suddenly before they were ware. By these it may be 
gathered, that consecration is easier for a shepherd than 
for a priest.. But when these shepherds were all slain in 
the place where they stood, and not one left alive to report 
these doings, M. Harding should have told us, by what 
angel, or archangel, or other secret revelation, this tale 

afterward came to light. His reader would also long to 
know, in what kingdom or in what country, in what king’s 
or pope’s days, these things happened: in what chronicle, 
in what story they were recorded. Otherwise he will sus- 
pect, M. Harding found it in the shepherds’ calendar. And 
touching this new decree for silence and secresy, M. Hard- 
ing should have taught us, in what council, in what synod, 

in what convocation, in what diet, in what country, and in 

what time it was determined: who was legate at the doing, 
who was referendary, who was president, who was pre- 
sent. If he have nothing to say, his tale hath lost his 

grace, and will be thought a shepherd’s fable. 
But hereof, these two things M. Harding might well 

have learned: first, that before these strange unknown 
shepherds gave this attempt, the consecration was every 
where pronounced aloud: and further, that the same con- 
secration was pronounced in the common known mother 
tongue of every country: that the shepherds might learn 

23 {*« Corporesse,” i. q. “ corporale ;” the linen cloth placed over the 
sacrament. | 
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it, and understand it: unless M. Harding will haply say, 
They were Greek or Latin shepherds. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

The fathers of the primitive church had this sacrament in such 
reverence and honour, that they excluded some sorts of faithful 
people from being present at the celebration of it, thinking them 
unworthy not only to hear the mystical words of consecration 
pronounced, but also to see the forms of the outward elements, 
and to be in the church, whiles that most holy sacrifice: was 
offered. They were these, catechumeni, energumeni, and poeni- 
tentes. The first were learners of our belief, who, as they were 
daily instructed, believed in Christ : and as St. Augustine writeth, 
‘“bare Christ’ 8 Cross in their forehead, and marked themselves Tract. in Jo. 
with the same.” The second were such; as, notwithstanding they {744°" * 
had been christened, yet for the inconstancy of their: mind were. 
vexed with unclean spirits. The third sort were they, who for 
their sins committed, had not yet made an end of doing their 
open penance. All these were judged by the governors of the 
church at the beginning unworthy to be present. at these holy 
mysteries. Now if this great reverence towards the holy things 
in them was justly praised, the admitting of all sorts of people, 
not only to be present and to behold the same, but also to hear 

The 218th and understand the words of consecration, (218) (that hath thus 
untruth, For . ° 
the contrary @lways been honoured with silence and secretness,) cannot seem 
is Mnown it, 12 Wise, zealous, and godly men, a thing commendable : specially 

in these times, in which the holy Christian discipline of the church 
is loosed and utterly shaken off, and no difference nor account of 
any diversity made between the perfect and godly people, and 
them that ought to do open, penance, that be possessed with 
devils, and be infamous for heinous and notorious crimes com- 
mitted. 

THE BISHOP, OF SALISBURY. 

The reverence, that. M. Harding presumeth was given 
only to this sacrament, was given likewise, and in as ample 

sort, to the sacrament of baptism... And, as the catechu- 
ment were sequestered from the presence and sight of the 
one sacrament, so were they also'sequestered from the other. 
In the council holden at Arausica it is written. thus: 

Coneil. Aran. Catechumeni ad. baptisterium.nunquam admittendi sunt: 
19. (vi. 439: “ ‘The catechumeni may never be admitted.to the place of 

baptism.”” St. Chrysostom, touching the words of baptism, 
in Epist.ad Writeth thus: Verba Dei, que norunt fideles, in aque 
Galat. cap. 4-7 di t . ° 
[x. 711.] avacro per sacerdotem pronuntiata, tanguam wm utero 
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quodam, formant ac regenerant eum, qui baptizatur : “The 
words of God, which the faithful know, being pronounced 
by the priest in the water of baptism, do form and regene- 
rate him that is baptized, as if it were in the mother’s 
womb*4.” Tikewise again he saith: Cupiam sane verba Chrysostom. 
illa clare proferre, &c.: “ Fain would I in plain sort utter saat: 465 UR 
these words” (of baptism), “if the presence of these un- 
godly men, the heathens, did not let me. They cause my 

interpretation to be the harder: I may not speak plainly, 
nor publish our mysteries because of them®.” So saith 
Cyrillus: Dicerem de baptismo alia, nisi vererer non initia- oe ee 
torum aures: “ Touching baptism, I would say more, (vi. 247.) 
saving that I doubt the ears of these profane people that 
are not christened®*.” To like purpose St. Augustine 
saith: Opera nostra bona vident etiam pagani: sacramenta Aueietis, 
vero nostra occultantur lis : “The heathens may see our oe gu 
good works : but our sacraments” (that is, our baptism and 
our Lord’s supper) “ are hidden from them.” The like 
may be said both of public and solemn prayers, and also of 
the understanding of the scriptures. Chrysostom saith: 
Quid oratione potentius ? Et catechumenis quidem hoc non- Chrysostom: 
dum permissum est, &c.: “ What thing is there more Antioch, 
mighty than the solemn prayer” (of the church)? “ Yet is 
it not lawful for the catechwmeni to use the same. For 
they are not yet come to that boldness. . But you” (being 
christened) “ are commanded to pray for the whole world, 
and for the church2’.” Thus, like as, for reverence of the 

mystery, the catechumeni mought not be present at the 
ministration of the sacrament of Christ’s body, even so, for 

like reverence, they mought not be present, neither at the 
sacrament of baptism, nor at the solemn common prayers. 

But now let us weigh M. Harding’s reasons. “In the old 

24 [ Chrysost. in Gal. Ta pyyara 
Tov Geovd dia Tov lepews Aeyopeva, 
dmrep toaow ot morol, radra ev TH 
Kodup8nOpa tay vddTor, kabarep 
é€v wn dvi tivi, Svamddrrec Kal ava- 
yong Tov Bamriopevor. | 

> [Chrysost. in I Corinth. Kal 
Botdopar pev Tapas avro clreiv, ov 
TOhU@ dé dua rods Gpunrous" obrot 
yap SvcKxodwrépay Hiv trovovee Thy 

eEnynow, dvaykaorres 7) f) pay Aéyew 
capas }) els abrovs expépew ra 
Géppgra. ] 
28 [Cyrill. “Iva Toivuy pay) eis Tas 

TOY ayunT@ev akoas Ta Kekpuppeva, 
kK. T. oth 

e reader is reminded that 
ete are only twenty-one genuine 
Homilies ad Pop. Antioch. 
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time,” saith he, “ the catechumeni, which were only novices 

in the faith, and as yet unchristened, and other renegates, 
frantic, and ungodly people, might not be present at the 
holy mysteries: ergo, now the godly faithful people may 
not hear the words of consecration.” No man would use 
such logic but M. Harding. And yet this, he thinketh, 
for wise, zealous, and godly men is sufficient. As for the 
rest, indeed M. Harding, as a man of travel, that hath been 

in Rome, and hath seen bishops and cardinals men of war: 
children and boys set in the highest degrees and dignities 
of the church ; open stews so dearly rented: so many thou- 
sand cortegians*§ so well regarded : priests so freely allowed 
to keep their concubines : the church of God turned into a 
cave of thieves: such corruption in the clergy: such cor- 
ruption in the people: so little difference between wife and 
harlot, honest and unhonest, godly and ungodly: and, as 
St. Bernard saith of them, “ the servants of Christ serving 
Antichrist :” and all this suffered without correction, and 
well allowed of, and accounted catholic: seeing, I say, the 
church of God in Rome thus used, he may justly complain 
of corruption of life, and looseness of discipline. Howbeit, 
it were hard hereof to conclude, that therefore no man may 
hear the words of consecration. Verily it is thought lawful 
for usurers, thieves, whores, murderers, traitors, and all 
other like, to be present, and to hear mass without ex- 

ception. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

Whereas in old times, when by wholesome discipline the 
faithful people were kept in godly awe and obedience, that prayer 
also, which was said over the oblation before consecration, 
(219) was pronounced closely and in silence: and therefore it 
was called of the Latins secreta, of the Greeks mystica oratio, 
meaning thereby, that it ought not to be uttered openly, and 
made common. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding, for want of other proofs, presumeth 
of himself, that in old times the prayer before consecration 
was pronounced, as he saith, closely, and in silence. And 
that he guesseth only by his word secreta: which is a term 

28 [From the Italian word, “ cortegiana.’’] 
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peculiar only to his mass book; and in the old catholic 

fathers was never found. And yet doth not the same im- 
port any such silence or secresy, as M.Harding supposeth. 
For so Gerardus Lorichius writeth of it: Non arbitrandum Gerara. 
est, orationem eam dici secretam, quasi non liceat laicis, ts. PBS 
allam vel nosse, vel audire: sed quod juxta atque canon, non 
cantetur voce altiort: “ We may not think that the prayer 
is called secreta, for that it is not lawful for the lay people 
to know it, or to hear it; but only for that it is not sung 
out with loud voice, as is the canon.” Therefore M. 

Harding concludeth this matter with two untruths both 
together. 

Thus, notwithstanding this new dumb ceremony hath 
been only received in the church of Rome, and no where 
else, and that only for a time, and not from the beginning, 
and therefore mere particular, and no way universal, and 

so not catholic; notwithstanding also it be utterly void of 
any show, either of the scriptures, or of the old councils, 

or ancient fathers, or of any manner antiquity: yet 
M. Harding thinketh himself well able to maintain it as 
he doth’ the rest, against St. Ambrose, against St. Au- 
gustine, against St.Chrysostom, against Leo, against his 
own Clemens, against the whole primitive church, both 
Greek and Latin, and against the decrees and traditions of 
the apostles, and against his own knowledge, and, I fear 
me, also against his own conscience. 



OF THE SACRIFICE, 

THE SEVENTEENTH ARTICLE, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that the priest had then authority to offer 

up Christ unto his Father”, 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Christ is offered up to his Father after three manners: Threefold — 
figuratively, truly with bloodshedding, and sacramentally, or Qpast” " ; 
mystically. In figure, or signification, he was offered in the 
sacrifices made to God both in the time of the law of nature, and 
also in the time of the law written. And therefore St. John 
calleth Christ ‘‘ the Lamb, which was killed from the beginning of a 
the world,” meaning in figure. The sacrifices of Abel, Noe, and mundi. 4 
Abraham, and all those of the people of Israel commanded by ®¢¥- *#t. 8. 
the law of Moses, figured and signified Christ. For which 
respect chiefly, the law is reported of St. Paul, to have the shadow Heb. x. r. 
of the good things to come. St. Augustine, writing against ¥ 
Faustus the heretic, saith: Testamenti veteris sacrificia omnia Lib. 6. cap. §, 
multis et variis modis unum sacrificium, cujus nune memoriam W: 2°53 — 
celebramus, significaverunt ; ‘“ All the sacrifices of the old testa- | 
ment signified, by many and sundry ways, this one sacrifice, ‘ 

hath pur- © Whose memory we do now celebrate.” And in another place he iH 
Bete visce saith, ‘‘athat in those fleshly sacrifices, there was a signification [Fulgent.J, 
a aaa of Christ’s flesh, which he should offer for sins, and of his blood, Petrum Diae 
shall appear, Which he should shed for the remission of our sins*9.” a 

0 

a M. Harding 

28 [On this Seventeenth Article, 
Harding published a special Re- 
joinder, Lovan. 1567 (in the Bod- 
leian). The Editor will refer to it, 
whenever the occasion may seem 

to call for it.] 
29 ['The treatise de Fide ad Petr. 

Diacon., attributed to St. Aus 
gustine, is by Fulgentius. See 
vol. il. 404. | 
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Truly and with bloodshedding, Christ was offered on the cross 
fi.14. in his own person, whereof St. Paul saith, ‘ Christ gave himself 

for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity.” And again, 
iphes. v.2. “‘ Christ hath loved us, and hath delivered himself for us an 

oblation, and sacrifice to God into a sweet savour.” 
Sacramentally or in mystery, Christ is offered up to his Father Christ offer- 

in the daily sacrifice of the church under the form of bread and pe acd * 
wine, truly and indeed, not in respect of the manner of offering, ‘atime: 
but in respect of his very body and blood, really (that is, indeed) 
present, as it hath been sufficiently proved herebefore. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The greater and worthier the work is that our adver- 
saries have imagined, that is, for a mortal and a miserable 
man to offer up the immortal Son of God unto his Father, 
and that really and indeed, the more ought the same, 
either by manifest words, or by necessary collection, ex- 
pressly and plainly to be proved. ‘For no man taketh web. v. 4. 
honour and office unto himself, but he that is called and 

appointed thereto by God.” But for aught that may ap- 
pear by any clause or sentence, either of the New Testa- 
ment or of the Old, God never appointed any such sacrifice 
to be made by any mortal creature. And Theophylact 
saith: Jesus, ejtciendo boves et columbas, presignavit, non Tueophylact. 

. . ops ° in Matt. cap. 
ultra opus esse animalium sacrificio, sed oratione: “ Jesus, a. 
throwing the oxen and doves out of the temple, signified, 
that they should no longer have need of the sacrifice of 
beasts, but of prayer.” 

Howbeit, the old learned fathers, as they oftentimes 

delighted themselves with these words, sabbatum, pa- 

rasceve, pascha, pentecoste, and such other like terms of 
the old law, notwithstanding the observation and cere- 
mony thereof were then abolished, and out of use: even 
so likewise they delighted themselves oftentimes with these 
words, sacerdos, altare, sacrificium, “the sacrificer, the 

altar, the sacrifice,” notwithstanding the use thereof were 
then clearly expired: only for that the ears of the people, Pachy- 

meres, [Pa- 

as well of the Jews as of the Gentiles, had been long ac- cur _ 

quainted with the same. ‘Therefore Pachymeres the peri ne Es 

paraphrast, writing upon Dionysius, saith thus: Presby- ee i Ses 
. . e . e €la@ €K, 

terum appellat sacerdotem, ut etiam in Celesti Hierarchia : rnce. 7 
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Nazian. in 
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fice 82,” 
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idque usus yam obtinuit : “ Him that is the priest or elder, 
he calleth the sacrificer, as he doth also in his Celestial 

Hierarchy ; and the same word, ‘ sacrificer,’ is now obtained 
by custom.” In this sense St. Paul saith of himself: 
Sacrifico evangelium Dei: “I sacrifice the gospel of 
God®9.” And Origen saith: Sacrificale opus est, annun- 
tiare evangelium: “It is a work of sacrifice, to preach the 
gospel.” So the learned bishop Nazianzenus saith unto 
his people: Hostiam vos ipsos obtuli: “I have offered up 
you for a sacrifice*!.” So saith St.Chrysostom : Ipsum mihi 
sacerdotium est, predicare et evangelizare. Hance offero 
oblationem: “My whole priesthood is, to teach and to 
preach the gospel. This is my oblation: this is my sacri- 

ceremonies of Moses’ law, called the preaching of the 
gospel a sacrifice: notwithstanding indeed it were no 
sacrifice. 
Now to come to M. Harding’s words. ‘ Three ways,” 

saith he, “Christ is offered up unto his Father:” in a 
figure, as in the old law: indeed and bloodily, as upon the — 
cross: in a sacrament or mystery, as in the new testa- 

ment.” Of which three ways, the bloody oblation of Christ 
upon the cross is the very true and only propitiatory sacri- 
fice for the sins of the world. The other two, as in respect 
and manner of signifying they are sundry, so, in effeet and 
substance, they are all one. For, like as in the sacraments. 
of the old law was expressed the death of Christ that was 
to come: even so, in the sacraments of the new law of the 

gospel, is expressed the same death of Christ already past. 
As we have mysteries, so had they mysteries: as we sacri- 
fice Christ, so did they sacrifice Christ: as the Lamb of 
God is slain unto us, so was the same Lamb of God slain 

Le 
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Thus the holy fathers, alluding to the orders and ~ 

30 [Rom. xv. 16. Eis 76 eivai pe 
Aetroupyov "Incod Xpiorod eis ra 
€6vn, iepouvpyotytra Td evayyédov 
Tov Gcov.. Vulgat. “sanctificans.”’ ] 

31 [Nazianzen. ‘This quotation 
has not been verified. | 

32 [Chrysostom. in Rom. cap. 
15. v. 16. Harding (in his spe- 
cial Rejoinder upon this Article) 

complains, and with reason, of 
Jewel’s translation of the word 
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unto them. St. Augustine saith: Tune Christus venturus, Augustin. de 
modo Christus venit. Wenturus, et venit, diversa verba pagent ey 

sunt : sed idem Christus : “Then was, ‘ Christ shall come °’ 1366-1 

now is, ‘Christ is come. ‘Shall come,’ and ‘is come,’ 
are sundry words: but Christ is all one*%.” Again in like 
comparison between the law of Moses and the gospel of 
Christ, he saith thus: Videte, fide manente, signa variata. Augustin. in 

In signis diversis eadem fides: ‘ Behold, the faith 26. nrlee. 48. a? 

remaining, the” (sacraments, or) “ signs are changed. Dandss 

The signs, or sacraments being divers, the faith is one 34,” 
But here hath M. Harding done great and open wrong 

unto St. Augustine, wilfully suppressing and drowning his 
words, and uncourteously.commanding him to silence in 
the midst of his tale. Wherein also appeareth some 
suspicion of no simple dealing. St. Augustine’s words, 

touching this whole matter, are these: In dlis carnalibus Augustin. 
Fulgent.] de 

victimis figuratio fuit carnis Christi, quam pro nobis...... Fide wa Se 
rum con 

Suerat oblaturus, et sanguinis, quem erat effusurus in Te- cap. 79. ts 
app. i 

misstonem peccatorum...... : in isto autem sacrificio grati- 

arum actio est, et commemoratio carnis Christi, quam pro 

nobis obtulit, et sanguinis, quem pro nobis idem Deus effu- 
Ait...+0. In ullis sacrificus, quid nobis esset donandum, figu- 
rate significabatur : in hoe autem sacrificio, quid nobis yam 
donatum sit, evidenter ostenditur. In iis sacrificiis pre- 

nuntiabatur fiius Dei pro imps occidendus : in hoc autem; 
pro impis annuntiatur occisus : “In those fleshly sacri- 
fices” (of the Jews) “ there was a figure of the flesh of 
Christ, which he would afterward offer for us, and of the 

blood, which he would afterward shed for the remission of 

sin: but in this sacrifice” (of the new testament) “ there is 
a thanksgiving, and a remembrance of the flesh, which he 
hath already offered for us, and of the blood, which he, 

being God, hath already shed for us. In those sacrifices 
it was represented unto us under a figure, what thing 
should be given unto us’: but in this sacrifice it is plainly 

Pa e genuineness oftheSerm. 4 [The false print in the margin, 
tilitate Poenitentiee appeared of 26 for 45, led Harding (in his 

aeabel to Erasmus; the Bened. separate Rejoinder) to pronounce 
edd. defend it. ] the passage a forgery. | 
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set forth, what thing is already given us. In those sacri- 
fices it was declared, that the Son of God should be 
slain for the wicked: but in this sacrifice it is plainly 

preached unto us, that the same Son of God hath already 
been slain for the wicked.” 

Augustin. Likewise again he saith: Hujus sacrificit caro et sanguis 
tum, ib. 20, ante adlentum Christi per victimas similitudinum promitte- 
sel baturs in passione per ipsam veritatem reddebatur : post 

ascensum vero Christi per sacramentum memorie celebratur : 
“The flesh and blood of this sacrifice, before the coming 
of Christ, was promised by sacrifices of resemblance: the 
same in his passion” (upon the cross) “ was given in truth 
and indeed: but after his ascension it is solemnized by a 
sacrament of remembrance.” 

This is the difference that St. Augustine noteth between 
the sacraments of the old law and the sacraments of the 
new. ‘Therefore, the words that M. Harding hath here- 
unto added, “‘ Christ is offered up unto his Father, and 
-that under the forms of bread and wine, yea and that 
truly and indeed,” are his own only words, confidently 
and boldly presumed of himself, never used, neither by 
St. Augustine, nor by any other ancient godly father. 

But, whereas he addeth further, “ That Christ is indeed 

and verily offered by the priest, albeit,” as he saith, “ not 
in respect of the manner of offering, but only in respect of 
the presence of his body :” either he understandeth not 
what himself meaneth: or else, with a vain distinction of 

cloudy words without sense, he laboureth to dazzle his 
reader’s eyes. For what a phantasy is this, to say, Christ 
is offered verily and indeed, and yet not in respect of the 
manner of offering! What respect ? What manner is this? 
Wherefore come these blind mysteries abroad without a 
gloss? Which of all the old doctors or holy fathers, ever 
taught us thus to speak ? Certainly, as he saith, “ Christ is 
really offered, and yet not in réspect of the manner of 
offering :” so may he also say, Christ died upon the cross, 
and yet not im respect of the manner of dying. By such 
manners and such respects, he may make of Christian 
religion what him listeth. 

PMS SS MPA OS a a re ee 9 mm mm 4) 
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If he think somewhat to.shadow the matter with these 
words of the council of Nice, sine sacrificio oblatus*, let Concil. Nic: 
him consider aforehand, it will not help him. For the’ *Adires 
holy fathers in that council neither say that Christ is” 
really offered by the priest, nor seem to understand these 
strange respects and manners of offering. They agree 
fully in sense with that is before alleged of St. Augustine : 
‘In this sacrifice, the death of Christ i is solemnized by penton Pes. 

sacrament of remembrance ;” and with that St. Chry- cap. 21. [viii. 
sostom saith: Hoe sacrificium, exemplar illius est : “This sen WER 
sacrifice is an example of that sacrifice.’ Thus the death fev? ms" 
of Christ is renewed before our eyes. Yet Christ indeed *” &***! 
neither is crucified, nor dieth, nor sheddeth his blood, nor 

is substantially present, nor really offered by the priest. 
In this sort the council saith, Christ is offered, addres, 
‘‘ without. sacrifice.”? So St. Augustine saith: Quod. ab Augustin. de 

omnibus appellatur sacrificium, signum est. veri sacrifici : 10 ce 
“The thing, that of all men is called a sacrifice, is a token 
ora sign of the true sacrifice.” Likewise again he saith: 
Vocatur ipsa immolatio, que sacerdotis manibus fit, Christi De Con. diet. 
passio, mors, crucifixio, non ret veritate, sed significante. 

mysterio: “ 'The sacrifice, that.is wrought by the hands of 
the priest, is called the passion,,the death, the crucifying 
of Christ : not indeed, but by a mystery signifying **.” 
And whereas, M. Harding saith. further, “ Christ. is 

offered, only in respect of the presence. of. his. body :” 
neither would the real presence, being granted, import the 
sacrifice (for Christ was really present in his mother’s 
womb, and in the crib, where notwithstanding he was no 

sacrifice), nor hath M. Harding hitherto any way proved 
his real presence. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

The two first manners of the offering of Christ, our adversaries 
acknowledge and confess: the third they deny utterly. And so 

85 [This passage is from “Ge- from the Lib. Sentent. Prosperi, 
lasii Cyziceni Commentarius Ac- (compiled out of St. Augustine’s 
torum. Concilii Niczni.”? It will works), but the last Correctors of 
not be found amongst the canons the Decretum assign it to Lan- 
according to their received tenor.] francus. | 

36 [This is cited by Gratian as 
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they rob the church of the greatest treasure it hath or may have, 
the body and blood of our Saviour Christ once offered upon the 
cross with painful suffering for our redemption, and now daily 
offered in the blessed sacrament in remembrance. For which we 
have so many proofs, as for no one point of our Christian religion 
mo. And herein I am more encumbered with store than straited 
with lack: and doubt more, what I may leave, than what I may 
take. Wherefore thinking it shall appear to the wise more skill, 
to shew discretion in the choice of places, rather than learning in 
recital of number, though we are over pertly thereto provoked 
by M. Jewel’s vaunting and insolent challenge: I intend herein 
to be short, verily shorter than so large a matter requireth: and 
to bring for proof a few such authorities, (I mean a few in re- 
spect of the multitude that might be brought,) as ought in every 
man’s judgmeut to be of great weight and estimation. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Touching the oblation of Christ’s body, we believe and 
confess as much, as the Holy Ghost hath opened in the 
scriptures. Whereas M. Harding saith, “ Christ’s body is 
offered up by the priest unto God the Father, in remem- 
brance of that body that Christ himself offered upon the 
cross :” he seemeth not to consider the inconstancy and 
folly of his own tale. For it is well known to all crea- 
tures, not only Christians, but also Jews, Turks, and Sara- 

cens, that Christ was crucified upon the cross: but that 
Christ should be sacrificed by a mortal man, invisibly, and, 

as they say, under the forms of bread and wine, and that 

really and indeed, it is a thing so far passing the common 
sense of Christian knowledge, that the best learned and 
wisest of the ancient learned Christian fathers could never 
know it. 

Therefore this is, not only the proving of a thing known, 
by a thing unknown: and of a thing most certain, by a 
thing uncertain: but also the confirmation of a manifest 
truth, by an open error. 

Neither do we rob the church of God of that most 
heavenly and most comfortable sacrifice of Christ’s body: 
but rather we open and disclose the errors wherewith cer- 
tain of late years have wilfully deceived the church of 
God. We know, “that Christ’s body was rent for our 
sins, and that by his wounds we are made whole : that 
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Christ ‘in his body carried our sins upon the tree : and t Pet. ii. 24. 
by the oblation thereof, once made upon the cross, hath Heb. ix. 12. 
sanctified us for ever, and hath purchased for us everlast- 
ing redemption :” and, ‘ that there is none other name Acts iv. 12. 
(or sacrifice) under heaven, whereby we can be saved, but 
only the name (and sacrifice) of Jesus Christ.” I reckon, 
whoso. teacheth this doctrine, leaveth not the church of 

God without a sacrifice. 
Touching the multitude of authorities, wherewith 

M. Harding findeth himself so much encumbered, the 
greater his store is, the more will wise men require his 
discretion and skill in the choice. His choice will seem 
unskilful, if he allege his authorities beside his purpose. 
His purpose and promise is to prove, that the priest hath 
good warrant, to offer up Christ the Son of God unto his 
Father. Which purpose if he never vouchsafe once to 
touch, but range abroad, as his manner is, and rove idly 

at matters impertinent, then must we needs say, he be- 
wrayeth his want, and bringeth his great store out of 
credit. ‘So shall the offer, that is gently made him, seem 
to stand upon good and convenient terms, of truth and 
modesty. So shall his storefull vaunt of all things, per- 
forming nothing, unto the wise (to use his own words) 
séem pert and insolent. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

The scripture itself ministering evident proof for the oblation 
of Christ to his Father by the priests of the new testament, in 
the institution of this holy sacrament, in the figure of Melchise- 
dek, and in the prophecy of Malachi the prophet : the authorities 
of the fathers needed not to be alleged, were not the same scrip- 
ture by the overthwart*” and false interpretations of our ad- 
versaries, wrested and turned to a contrary sense, to the horrible 
seducing of the unlearned. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Alas, what tool is there so weak, that M. Harding will 
refuse to strike withal! To prove his imagined kind of 
sacrifice, he hath brought us forth out of his great store, 
the example of Melchisedek, and the prophecy of Malachi: 

37 [Overthwart, perverse. | 
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as if he. would reason thus: ‘‘ God saith unto Christ, 
‘Thou art a priest for ever, according to the order of 

Melchisedek ;’” or, “God saith by the prophet Malachi, 
‘A pure oblation shall be offered unto me in every place?’ 
ergo, the priest hath authority and power, to offer up the 
Son of God unto his Father.” If he had not had good 
choice and store of authorities, he would never have begun 
with these. | : 

But he. addeth further, as matter of grievance, ‘ That 
these, plain scriptures, by the overthwart and false inter- 

pretations of his adversaries, are wrested and turned toa 
contrary, sense, and that,’? as) he saith, “to the horrible 

seducing of the unlearned.” Doubtless, here is a very 
horrible accusation. . Howbeit, if we haply had mistaken 
these. places, and our error therein were fully proved, yet 
should not M. Harding in such horrible terms reprove us, for 
doing that thing once, that he and his fellows do so often: 
But by what words, by what false:interpretation, into what 
perverse.or: heretical sense, have we so horribly wrested 
these scriptures ?, M. Harding .is' wise, is’ eloquent, is 
watchful, is. circumspect, is fast addicted unto his cause: 
he, dissembleth and leaveth nothing, that any way may 
serve his purpose.. If our errors beso horrible, he should 
not have spared them: if there be none; he should not thus 
have touched them. If M. Harding wink at them, who 
can see them? if M. Harding know them not, who can 
know them ? 

Perhaps he will say, Ye expound the prophecy of. 

Malachi, sometimes of prayer, and sometimes of the 
preaching. of the gospel: this was never the prophet’s 
meaning: this is° an horrible wresting of the scriptures. 
Thus, no doubt, M. Harding will say: for otherwise he 
can say nothing. And yet he knoweth, and, being learn- 
ed, cannot choose but know, that this is the old learned 

catholic fathers’ exposition, touching these’ words of the 
prophet Malachi, and not; ours®?7. He knoweth thatthe 
ancient father’ Tertullian saith thus: ‘“‘ The pure sacrifice, 
that Malachias» speaketh of, that should be offered up im 

37 [See vol. i. p. 168, where Jewel refers to this seventeenth Article. | 
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every place, est predicatio evangelit usque ad finem mundi : 
‘is the preaching of the gospel until the end of the 
world%8,’” And in another place: Simplex oratio de con- Tertull. con. 
scientia pura: “'The sacrifice that Malachi meant, is alib.4.(p. ~ 
devout prayer proceeding from a pure conscience.” He i: 
knoweth, that St. Hierom expoundeth the same words in 
this wise: Dicit,...... orationes sanctorum Domino offe- Hieronym, in 
rendas esse, non in una orbis provincia Judea, sed in omni fii. rr3.1 
loco: “The prophet Malachi meaneth hereby, that the 
prayers of holy people should be offered unto God, not 
only in Jewry, that was but one province of the world, but 
also in all places.””, He knoweth, that Eusebius calleth the 
same sacrifice of Malachi, “‘ the sacrifice and the incense Euseb. de 
of prayer *’.” Thus the holy catholic fathers expounded ti... fcap. 
these words of the prophet Malachi: and yet were they 7) 80 ebyay 
not therefore judged either overthwart wresters of the i 
scriptures, or horrible deceivers of the people. 

Now, of the other side, if it may please M. Harding to 
shew forth but one ancient doctor or father, that either by 
the example of Melchisedek, or by force of these words 
of Malachi, will conclude that the priest hath authority and 
power to offer up verily and indeed the Son of God unto 
his Father, he may haply win some credit. 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

For whereas the holy evangelists report that Christ at his last 
supper took bread, gave thanks, brake it, and said, ‘‘ This is my Words of ob- 
body, which is given for you:” again, “ This is my blood, which /ation, with- 
is shed for you in remission of sins:” by these words, being oblation. 
words of sacrificing and offering, they shew and set forth an 
oblation in act and deed, though the term itself of oblation or 
sacrifice be not expressed. Albeit to some of excellent know- 
ledge, datur here soundeth no less than offertur or immolatur, 
that is to say, ‘‘ is offered,” or “‘ sacrificed,” specially the addition, 
pro vobis, withal considered. For if Christ said truly, (as he is 
truth itself, and guile was never found in his mouth,) then was 

38 [Tertullian contra Judzos 
* ....Indubitate quod in omnem 
** terram exire habebat preedicatio 
“ spomonuras.* 
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his body presently given, and for us given, at the time he spake 
the words, that is, at his supper. For he said, 4datur, “ is given,” 

The 2aist_ not dabitur, ‘‘ shall be given.” (221) And likewise was his 
without any blood shed in remission of sins, at the time of that supper: for 
your, the text hath 4 funditur, “is shed.” But the giving of his body 
aAgreat for us, and the shedding of his blood in remission of sins, is an 
tory Hote Oblation of the same. Ergo, Christ offered his body and blood 
fathers ex- at the supper. And thus daétur signifieth here as much as 
pound it by 
dabitur and offertur. 

fundetur, in Now this being true that our Lord offered himself unto his 
e future 

tense. Father at his last supper, having given commandment to his 
apostles to do the same that he there did, whom then he or- 
dained priests of the new testament, saying, ‘‘ Do this in my 
remembrance,” as Clement doth plainly shew, lib. 8. Apostol. 
Constitut. cap. ult.; the same charge pertaining no less to the 
priests that be now the successors of the apostles in this behalf 
than to the apostles themselves; it doth right well appear, how- 
soever M. Jewel assureth himself of the contrary, and whatso- 
ever the devil hath wrought, and by his ministers taught against 
the sacrifice of the mass, that priests have authority to offer up 
Christ unto his Father. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding beginneth to scan his tenses, to rip 
up syllables, and to hunt for letters; and in the end build- 

eth up the highest castle of his religion upon a guess. I 
marvel that so learned a man would either use so unlearned 
arguments ; or, having such store of authorities, as he pre- 

tendeth, would ever make so simple choice. 
He saith, “‘ These words, ‘is given, is shed,’ be words of 

sacrificing, though the term itself of oblation and sacrifice 
be not expressed. Here M. Harding, besides that he hath 
imagined a strange construction of his own, that never any 
learned man knew before, and so straggleth alone, and 
swerveth from all the old fathers, includeth also a repug- 
nance and contradiction against himself. For whereas 
“‘ words” and “ terms” sound both one thing, the one 

being mere English, the other borrowed of the Latin, 
M. Harding saith: “ Christ, in the institution of his sup- 
per, used the words of sacrificing, and yet expressed not 
the terms of sacrificing.” Such privilege these men have, 
with shift of terms, to beguile the world. For, if Christ 
used the words of sacrificing, how can M. Harding say he 
used not the terms of sacrificing? And if he used not the 
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terms, (words and terms being one thing,) how can he say 
he used the words ? 

Verily if this Latin word dare be sacrificare, and “ giv- 
ing” be “ sacrificing,” then whereas St. Paul saith, “ If Rom. xii. 20. 
thine enemy be thirsty, give him drink:” and whereas 
Judas saith, “ What will ye give me, and I will deliver matt. xxvi. 

him unto you?” and whereas the foolish virgins say, ‘‘ Give eed. jee é 

us part of your oil,” &c.; in every of these, and such other 

like places, by this new divinity M. Harding will be able 
to find a sacrifice. 

Yet, saith he, “ Certain men of excellent knowledge 

have thus expounded it.” It seemeth very strange, that 
these so notable men, of so excellent knowledge, should 
have no names. Perhaps he meaneth Tapper of Louvain, 
or Gropper of Cologne, of whom he hath borrowed the 
whole substance well near of all this article. Howbeit the 
demand was of the ancient doctors of the church: not of 
any of these, or other such petit fathers. 

But Christ saith in the present tense, “ This is my body 
that is given;” not in the future tense, “ that shall be 

5 given.” And likewise, “ This is my blood, that presently 

4 is shed ;”? not in the future tense, “ that shall be shed.” 
7 Therefore Christ sacrificed his body and shed his blood 

presently at the supper. 
Here M. Harding is driven to control the old common 

translation of the New Testament, not only that beareth the 
name of St. Hierom*%, and hath been evermore generally 
received in the church, and is allowed by the council of 
Trident, but also that is still used and continued in his 

own mass book. I grant in the Greek it is written datur, 
“ is given,” not dabitur, “ shall be given.” But here the 
present tense, according to the common phrase of the 
scriptures, is used for the future. Chrysostom readeth it Chrysost. in 
thus, dabitur, “shall be given,” not datur, “is given 4°.” es 

i i i } 66 y <g Matt. tract. Origen likewise readeth, not effunditur, “ is shed, Dat Mate ate 

389 (St. Jerome and the Vulgate, 4° [The Editor has not found any 
in 1 Corinth. xi. read “ tradetur;”” passage where St.Chrysostom reads 
in St. Luke xxii. “:datur;”? but in dabitur; but in the Latin edition 
all eases “ fundetur,” or “effun- the expression offeretur occurs. | 

: detur.”’ | 
Z2 
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effundetur, “ shall be shed.” And in this sort Chrysostom 
also expoundeth it: Effundetur [ed. 1588, effunditur] pro 
multis. Hoc dicens, ostendit, quod passio ejus est myste- 
rium salutis humane: per quod etiam discipulos consolatur : 
“Shall be shed for many. ‘Thus saying, he sheweth that 
his passion is the mystery of the salvation of mankind: and 
by the same he comforteth his disciples*!.” Again he 
saith: De passione et cruce sua loquebatur : “ Christ” (ut- 

tering these words of the sacrament) “ spake of his passion 

and of his cross.” 
To be short, if it be true that Christ shed his blood 

at his last supper, and that verily, really, and indeed, as 

M. Harding alone strangely avoucheth, and no man else, 
I trow, beside him; then can he no more say, “ the same 

was an unbloody sacrifice :” and so must he yield up the 
strongest tower of all his hold. For, if the sacrifice that 

Christ made at his supper were unbloody, how did Christ 
there shed his blood? If Christ, as M. Harding saith, did 
there shed his blood, how can that sacrifice be called un- 

bloody ? 
But to leave these phantasies and vain shifts, Christ gave 

his body to be broken, and his blood to be shed, not at his 
last supper, but only upon his cross, and nowhere else. 
“There he bare our iniquities; there was he rent for our 
sins.” And in that only respect we receive his body, and 
embrace it, and have fruit of it. In this respect St. Paul 

saith, “ God forbid I should rejoice in any thing saving 
only in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Therefore this new article of the faith, of the real sacri- 
ficing and shedding of Christ’s blood at the table, neither 
being true in itself, nor hitherto by M. Harding’ any way 
proved, notwithstanding the great store and choice of his 
authorities ; forasmuch as Christ never gave, neither his 
apostles nor any their successors, commission to do more 

41 [This passage is from hom. éru pvornpidy €ore rd wabos Kal 6 
83. in Matth. Todro cis apeow oravpds. The Editor does not 
dpapriav Ths oixoupévns amdons. know what Catena is alluded to in 
rovTo yap éort Td aia pov, pnol, the margin. It probably gave the 
TO exxuvdpevor eis aheoww apapriav’ reading “‘ effundetur,”’ which is not 
rovro d¢ €deye kayrevbey Sexvds Gua given in the Latin edit. 1588. ] 
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in that behalf than he himself had done; to say that any 
mortal man hath power and authority really and indeed to 
sacrifice the Son of God, it is a manifest and wicked blas- 

phemy ; the great and gross errors, wherewith the devil 
and his disciples, in the time of his kingdom of darkness, 
have deceived the world, notwithstanding. 

As for Clemens, whom M. Harding so often calleth the 
apostles’ fellow, as he is but lately start up and come 
abroad, and therefore hath not yet gotten sufficient credit, 
and is here brought in dumb, and saying nothing, so is he 
not worthy of further answer*. Howbeit M. Harding 
doth great wrong, otherwise to report his author’s words 
than he findeth them. ‘Truly his Clemens, whatsoever he 
were, saith not, “‘ The priest hath commission or power to 

offer up the Son of God.” His words are plain to the con- 
trary: Antitypon regalis corporis Christi offerte: “ Offer Clem. Mew dl 
ye up” (not the body of Christ, but) “ the sign or sacra- lib.6. cap. 30. 
ment of the royal body of Christ.” Likewise again he 
saith: Offerimus tibt Regi, et Deo, juxta institutionem cimgprhcosetl 
Christi, hune panem, et hoc poculum: “ We offer up unto ip 
thee, our King and God,” (not the very body of thy Son 
really and indeed, but) “ this bread and this cup, accord- 

ing to Christ’s institution.” It is a great prerogative for 
M. Harding both to make doctors of his own, and also to 
give them his own constructions. 

Neither did Christ, by these words, “ Do ye this in my 

remembrance,” erect any new succession of sacrificers, to 
offer him up really unto his Father; nor ever did any an- 
cient learned father so expound it. Christ’s meaning is 
clear by the words that follow. For he saith not only, 
“Do ye this,” but he addeth also, “ in my remembrance.” 
Which doing pertaineth not only unto the apostles and 
their successors, as M. Harding imagineth, but also to the 
whole people. And therefore St. Paul saith, not only to 
the ministers, but also to the whole congregation of Co- 
rinth, “ As often as ye shall eat this bread and drink this: cor. xi. 26. 
eup, ye shall shew forth and publish the Lord’s death until 

he come.” Likewise St. Chrysostom applieth the same 

42 [See vol. i. 169, note °.] 
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not only to the clergy but also to the whole people of his 

Chrysost.ad Church of Antioch. ‘Fhus he saith: Hoe facite in memo- 
opul, An- 

tioch. Hom. riam beneficit met, salutis vestre: “ Do ye this in remem- 
brance of my benefit, and of your salvation 4%.” 

Of these weak positions M. Harding, without the war- 

rant or authority of any learned father, reasoneth thus: 
“ Christ saith, This is my body that is given for you: do 
this in my remembrance : 

“‘ Ergo, the piseat hath power to offer up the Son of God 
unto his Father.” 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

That Christ offered himself to his Father in his last supper, 
and that priests, by those words, ‘‘ Do this in my remembrance,” 
have not only authority but also a special commandment to do 
the same; and that the figure of Melchisedek and the prophecy 
of Malachi pertaineth to this sacrifice, and maketh proof of the 
same: let us see by the testimonies of the fathers what doctrine 
the apostles have left to the church. 

Eusebius Cesariensis hath these words: Horrorem afferentia De Demon- 
mense Christi sacrificia eucl supremo Deo offerre, per eminentis-~ wy pote 5 | 
simum omnium ipsius pontificem edocti sumus: ‘ We are taught,” [p. 39.] 
saith he, ‘‘ to offer unto our supreme God the sacrifices of Christ’s 
table, which cause us to tremble and quake for fear, by his bishop 
highest of all44’’ Here he calleth Christ, in respect of his sa- 
erifice, God’s Bishop, highest of all bishops: the sacrifice of 

The 222d | | Christ’s table he calleth (222) the body and blood of Christ, 
Eusebius because at the table in his Iast supper he sacrificed and offered 
calleth it the the same; and, for that it is his very body and very blood, ima- 
thanksgiv- gination only, phantasy, and figure set apart, he termeth these 
ing; and 
saith, Memo- Sacrifices, as commonly the ancient fathers do, “ horrible,” causing 
_ forse trembling and fear. And, whereas he saith, we have been taught 
erificio.[p. to offer these sacrifices to God, doubtless he meaneth by these 
38-] words of Christ: ‘‘ Do this in my remembrance ;”” ‘‘ This is my 

body, which is. given for you;” ‘‘ This is my blood, which is shed 
for you.”” Clement, in his eighth book, often cited, speaking of 

_ the sacrifice offered by the apostles, commonly addeth these words: 
secundum ipsius ordinationem ; or, ipso ordinante: whereby he 
confesseth it to be Christ’s own ordinance. 

a 

43 [Chrysost. ad Pop. Antioch. .... «ai ra vena Tis Xpirrov tpa~ 
The only genuine homilies under néns Oipara, dv dy kah\epoovres, 
this title are the first 21. In bi- ras dyaipous kat AoyiKas ait TE 
shop Jewel’s time they were all ad- mpoonvets Ovaias dia mayrds Biov | 
mitted without distinction. Jewel’s 1@ emt mavrov mpoodepe Oe, dua ; 
quotation is not verbally correct.] rod mavrav dvwrdrov  Apxvepéws 

44 [Euseb, Demonstr. Evangel. Sedidaypada. | 

| 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

To prove that the priest offereth up the Son of God, 
M. Harding hath here brought in Eusebius, an ancient 
father, that never once named any such oblation of the Son 
of God. So much is he oppressed and encumbered with 
his store. | 

True it is, the ministration of the holy communion is 
oftentimes of the old learned fathers called a sacrifice ; not 

for that they thought the priest had authority to sacrifice 
the Son of God, but for that therein we offer up unto God 
thanks ‘and praises for that great sacrifice once made upon 

the cross. So saith St. Augustine: In isto sacrificio est August. [Ful- 
gent.] ad Pe- 

gratiarum actio, et commemoratio carnis Christi, quam pro tm Diac. 
cap. 19. [vi. 

nobis obtulit: “ In this sacrifice is a thanksgiving and a 4??- 3e-] 
remembrance of the flesh of Christ, which he hath offered 

for us*.” Likewise Eusebius saith: ‘ Christ, after all Euseb. de: : ‘ Demonst. lib. 
other things done, made a marvellous oblation and a pass- 4,6, 16 f@ 
ing sacrifice unto his Father” (upon his cross) “ for the — 

: ac 38 . Memoriam 
salvation of us all: giving unto us to offer continually unto pro sacrifi- 

i : é cio. 
God a remembrance instead of a sacrifice 4°.” So Nazian- Nazian. in 

zenus calleth the holy communion, “ a figure of that great 5 as a 

mystery of the death of Christ.” is Pier) 

This it is, that Eusebius calleth “ the sacrifice of the 7T7pPley a- 
‘ 5 tes . Tthrumoy. 

Lord’s table: which also he calleth, sacrificitum laudis, 
é : : Thy bvotay 
‘* the sacrifice of praise.” ~ aivévews. 

But Eusebius saith further, “ 'Fhis sacrifice is dreadful, 
and causeth the heart to quake.” M. Harding may not 
well gather by any force of these words, that the Son of 
God is really offered up. by the priest unto his Father. For 
all things whatsoever, that put us in remembrance of the 

majesty and judgments of God, of the holy fathers are 
ealled dreadful. St. Cyril saith: Lectio divinarum et ter- orale 
ribilium scripturarum: “ The reading of the divine and ~ 
terrible scriptures.” St. Chrysostom calleth the words of 

45 [The author was not St.Au- Oia, kai oddyov efaiperoy ro 
gustine, but Fulgentius Ruspen- arpi xadduepnoduevos, trép Tis 
sis, A. D. 507. amrdvrav nuav aynveyke cwrTnpias, 

46 [Euseb. Demonstr. Evangel. pvnuny dé qyiv mapadovs avyti bu- 
Mera 67) wavta oidy te Oavpdowov cias To Ce@ Sinvexds mpocHEepew. | 
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Chrys. 1 Cor.hantism, Verba arcana et metuenda, et horribiles canones 

dogmatum de ceelo transmissorum: “ The secret and dread- 
ful words, and terrible rules of the doctrine that came from 
heaven.” And, speaking of the hand and voice of the dea- 

con, he saith thus: Manu illa tremenda, et continua voce 

hom. 17 xi. clamans, alios vocat, alios arcet: ‘“‘ With that terrible hand, 

ad Cor. hom. 

Paris, 1560.] . 

and continual voice crying, some he calleth in, and some 

he putteth off.” 
This sacrifice maketh the heart to tremble, for that 

therein is laid forth the mystery that was hidden from 
worlds and generations: the horror of sin; the death of 

the Son of God; that he took our heaviness, and bare our 

sorrows, and was wounded for our offences, and was rent 

and tormented for our wickedness; that he was carried 

like an innocent lamb unto the slaughter; that he cried 
unto his Father, “O God, O my God, why hast thou thus. 

forsaken me ?” 
There we call to remembrance all the causes and cir- 

cumstances of Christ’s death: the shame of the cross; the 

darkening of the air; the shaking of the earth; the rent- 

ing of the veil; the cleaving of the rocks; the opening of 
the graves; the descending into hell; and the conquering 

of the devil. Therefore Chrysostom saith: Quamvis quis 
lapis esset, tlla nocte audita, quomodo cum discipulis trostis. 
Juerit, quomodo traditus, quomodo lgatus, quomodo ab- 
ductus, quomodo judicatus, quomodo denique omnia. passus,. 
cera mollior fiet, et terram, et omnem terre cogitationem 

abjciet : ““ Any man, hearing of the order of that night, 
how Christ was mournful among his disciples, how he was 
delivered, how he was bound, how he was led away, how 

he was arraigned, and how meekly he suffered all that was 
done unto him, were he as hard as a stone, yet would he 
be as soft as wax, and would throw both the earth and all 

earthly cogitations away from him.” 

Thus saith Nicolaus Cabasilas, one of master Harding’s 
late Greek doctors: Hoc facite in meam commemorationem. 
Sed quenam est hac commemoratio ? &c. “Do ye this in 
remembrance of me. But what is this remembrance ? How 
do we consider our Lord in the holy ministration? What 

SRR. Woe os sei eit Ce rey Bee, gma eet Herp re eb em 
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do we conceive him doing? how dealing? what suffering / 
what think we, what speak we of him? Do we imagine of 
him” (in that time of the holy mysteries) “ that he healed 
the blind? that he raised the dead? that he stayed the 
winds? or that with a few loaves he fed thousands? which 
are tokens that he was God omnipotent. No, not so. But 
rather we call to remembrance such things as declared his 
weakness: his cross, his passion, his death. In respect of 

those things, he said, ‘ Do ye this in my remembrance.’ 
(The priest, both by his words and also by the whole cir- 
cumstance of his doing, seemeth to say, Thus Christ came 
to his passion; thus he was wounded in the side; thus he 

died ; thus blood and water issued and streamed from his 

wound) 47.” These considerations, thus laid before our eyes, 
are able to cause any godly heart to quake and tremble. As 
for the real offering up of Christ in sacrifice, that learned 
father Eusebius saith nothing. 

Verily, it is but a simple sophism to say, ‘* This sacrifice 
is dreadful, and causeth us to quake: ergo, the priest offer- 
eth up the Son of God unto his Father.” 

M. HARDING: Siath Division. 

That Christ sacrificed himself at his supper, Hesychius affirm- 
ol. 20. A.] eth with these words: Quod Dominus jussit (Levit. iv.) ut sa- 

cerdos, vitulum pro peccato oblaturus, ponat manum super caput 
ejus, et jugulet eum coram Domino, Christum significat, quem 
nemo obtulit, sed nec immolare poterat, nisi semelipsum ipse ad 

x, patiendum tradidisset. Propter quod non solum dicebat, Pot- 
estatem habeo ponendi animam meam, et potestatem habeo iterum 
sumendi eam: sed et preveniens semetipsum in cena apostolo- 
rum immolavit, quod sciunt, qui mysteriorum percipiunt virtutem. 
“That our Lord commanded,” saith he, ‘ the priest, which 
should offer a calf for sin, to put his hand upon his head, and 
to stick him before our Lord, it signifieth Christ, whom no man 
hath offered, neither could any man sacrifice him, except he had 
delivered himself to suffer. For the which he said not only, 

x. * I have power to lay down my soul, and I have power to take it re oe es eee ? 

is r owt Se Fate Gage Sai ee eee 

‘ in) : . 

again ;’ but also preventing it, he offered up himself in sacrifice Chyist offer 
in the supper of the apostles: which they know that receive the a mystery, 

: ‘ : t not real- 
i virtue of the mysteries.” By these words of Hesychius we learn jyandindeed. 

47 [Cabasilas. The sentence between brackets is not found in this 
passage of Cabasilas. ] 
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that Christ offered and sacrificed his body and blood twice. First 
in that holy supper unbloodily, when he took bread in his hands, 
and brake it, &c. without division of the sacrifice, for it is but 
one and the same sacrifice; and afterward on the cross, with 
shedding of his blood, and that is it he meaneth by the word 
** preventing.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

We deny not but it may well be said, “ Christ at his last 
supper offered up himself unto his Father:” albeit, not 
really and indeed, but according to M. Harding’s own dis- 
tinction, in a figure, or in a*mystery: in such sort as we 
say Christ was offered in the sacrifices of the old law: and 
as St.John saith: Agnus occisus ab origine mundi: “ The 
Lamb was slain from the beginning of the world.” As 
Christ was slain at the table, so was he sacrificed at the 

table. But he was not slain at the table verily and indeed, 
but only in a mystery: therefore he was not sacrificed at 
the table really and indeed, but only in a mystery. 

So saith St. Augustine 4%: Nonne semel immolatus est 
Christus in semetipso? Et tamen in sacramento, non tan- 

tum per omnes pasche solennitates, sed etiam omni die po- 
pulis immolatur. Nec utique mentitur, qui iterrogatus 
eum responderit immolari. St enim sacramenta quandam 
similitudinem earum rerum, quarum sacramenta sunt, non 
haberent, omnino sacramenta non essent: “ Was not Christ 

once offered in himself? And yet in” (or by way of) “a 

sacrament, not only at the solemn feast of Easter, but every 
day he is offered unto the people. And he saith no un- 
truth, that, being demanded, maketh answer, that Christ is 

sacrificed.”” His reason is this: “ For if sacraments had 
not a certain likeness or resemblance of the things whereof 
they be sacraments, then should they utterly be no sacra- 
ments.” 

Notwithstanding, Hesychius, expounding the book of 
Leviticus, to the intent he may force the whole story of the 

life and death of Christ to answer every particular cere- 
mony of the law, is sometimes driven to stretch and strain 
the scriptures to his purpose. So he saith: “ Christ is the 

48 [See vol. i. 274, note ®.] 
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altar 4°,”” And, “ Christ incarnate in the Virgin’s womb ih. 1. ame 
is the sodden sacrifice.” . Secsictnas 

Now, as Christ was the altar, and as he was sacrificed 

in his mother’s womb, even so he sacrificed himself at his 
supper: not in proper or usual manner of speech, but only 
in a mystery signifying. 

Otherwise St. Cyprian plainly openeth the whole differ- 
ence of these two sacrifices in this sort: Dedit Dominus cyprian. tar- 

noster in mensa, in qua ultimum cum apostolis participavit Unetione 
convivium, propris manibus panem et vinum : in cruce vero ino 
manibus militum corpus tradidit culnerandum : “Our Lord 
at the table, whereat he received his last supper with his 
disciples, with his own hands gave” (not his very body and 
very blood, really and indeed, but) “ bread and wine: but 
upon the cross he gave his own body with the soldiers’ 
hands to be wounded.” This, saith St. Cyprian, is the 
difference between the sacrifice of the table and the sacri- 
fice of the cross: at the one, Christ gave bread and wine ; 
upon the other, he gave his body. 

Therefore, whereas M. Harding saith, only upon his own 
warrant, “ That Christ really sacrificed himself at two sun- 
dry times, and that he twice really shed his blood, first at 
the table, and afterward upon the cross:” the untruth and 
folly hereof is easily reproved by these plain words of St. 
Paul: Semel oblatus est, ad multorum exhaurienda peccata : Heb. ix. 28. 
“* He was once offered to take away the sins of many.” 
And again: “ With one sacrifice he hath made perfect Heb. x. 14. 

them for ever that be sanctified.”” These places are clear, 
and without question; unless M. Harding will say that one 

and two, and once and twice, be both one thing. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

And at the same very instant of time (which is here further to 
be added, as a necessary point of Christian doctrine) we must 
understand (223) that Christ offered himself in heaven invisibly The 2234 an- 
(as concerning man) in the sight of his heavenly Father, and tt! vain. 

’ that from that time forward that oblation of Christ in heaven was cal, and with- 
never intermitted, but continueth always for our atonement with °“ &°""™ 
God, and shall without ceasing endure until the end of the world. 

49 [Hesychius in Levit. lib. 1. “sicut enim ipse sacerdos et sa- 
Cia Altare holocaustomatis rur- “ crificium est, sic et altare est.’’] 
**sus Christi corpus intelligamus ; 
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For as St. Paul saith, “ Jesus hath not entered into temples made Heb. ix. 24. 
with hands, the samplers of the true temples, but into heaven 
itself, to appear now to the countenance of God for us.” Now as 
this oblation and sacrifice of Christ endureth in heaven continu- 
ally, forasmuch as he is risen from the dead, and ascended into 
heaven with that body which he gave to Thomas to feel, bring- 
ing in thither his blood, as Hesychius saith, and bearing the 
marks of his wounds, and there appeareth before the face of God 
with that thornpricked, nailbored, spearpierced, and otherwise 
wounded, rent, and torn body, for us; (whereby we understand 
the virtue of his oblation on the cross ever, enduring, not the 
oblation itself, with renewing of pain and sufferance continued ;): 
so we do perpetually celebrate this oblation and sacrifice of 
Christ’s very body and blood in the mass, in remembrance of him, 

The 224th (224) commanded so to do until his coming. 
Cntr. wo Wherein our adversaries so foolishly as wickedly scoff at us,. ‘hrist never 

"commanded as though we sacrificed Christ again, so as he was sacrificed on 
neither to say the cross, that is, in bloody manner.. But we do not so offer or 
offer'up his sacrifice Christ again: but that oblation of him in the supper, 
body in sacri- and ours in the mass, is but one oblation, the same sacrifice, for 

this cause by his divine ordinance left unto us, that, as the obla- 
tion once made on the cross continually endureth, and appeareth: 
before the face of God in heaven for our behalf, continued not 
by new suffering, but by perpetual intercession for us; so the: 
memory of it may ever, until his second coming, be kept amongst: 
us also in earth, and that thereby we may apply and bring unto. 
us through faith the great benefits which by that one oblation of 
himself on the cross he hath for us procured, and daily doth. 
procure. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

** At the same very instant of time,” saith M. Harding,. 
‘‘ when Christ was sacrificed upon the cross, he offered up: 
himself also in heaven in the sight of his heavenly Father.” 

Which thing *° he enlargeth rhetorically with a tragical de- 
scription of a “ thornpricked, nailbored, spearpierced, and 
otherwise rent and torn body. And this,” saith he, “ is 
a necessary point of Christian doctrine.” And that he © 

_ avoucheth constantly, albeit without the word or witness 
of any ancient writer, only upon his own credit. Whereof 
also groweth some suspicion that his store of old records is 
not so plenteous as it is supposed. 

50 [This is not a fair representa- 
tion of Harding’s meaning. These 
words are not applied to the 
groundless allegation that ‘ Christ 
was sacrificed at the very same in- 
stant in heaven, as he was upon 
earth,”’ but “to his now appearing 

before the face of God, bearing the 
marks of his wounds ;”’ and surely 
no believer can doubt that he does 
so appear. There is something ofa 
tone of levity in Jewel’s manner of 
treating this subject, which is much 
to be regretted. | 
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But, where he saith, “‘ Christ was thus invisibly sacri- 

ficed in heaven,” I marvel he saith not likewise that Pilate, 
Annas, Caiaphas, the soldiers, and the tormentors, were 

likewise in heaven, to make this sacrifice. For without 
this company Christ’s blood was not shed. “ And without 

shedding of blood,” St. Paul saith, “‘ there is no sacrifice Heb. ix. 22. 
for remission of sin.” ‘This fable is'so vain, that I believe 

M. Harding himself is not well able to expound his own 
meaning. Origen saith, there were some in his time that Origen: in 

thought, “ that as Christ was crucified in this world for the Rom, lib. §. 
living, so he should afterward suffer, and be crucified in 568] aan 

the world to come for the dead.” But that Christ was 
thus thornpricked, nailbored, spearpierced, and crucified in 
heaven, I think no man ever saw or said but M. Harding. 
The apostles, the evangelists, the old doctors, and ancient 

fathers never knew it. St. Paul saith: Semel seipsum ob- Heb. vii. 27. 
tulit: ** Once he offered up himself: Semel introivit in Heb. ix. 12. 

sancta: ‘‘ Once he entered into the holy place.” And 
therefore, hanging upon the cross, and yielding up the 
ghost, he said, Conswmmatum est: ‘ It is finished.” This 

sacrifice is perfectly wrought for ever. This only sacrifice 
of Christ the Son of God the scriptures acknowledge, and 
none other. 

Howbeit, like as the prayers that Christ once made, and 
the doctrine that he once taught, remain still full and effec- 
tual as at the first; even so the sacrifice that Christ once 

made upon the cross remaineth still in full force, effectual, 
and perfect, and endureth for ever. ‘Therefore St. Paul 

saith: “ Christ hath an otorkisting: priesthood, and liveth eb. vii. 24, 
still, that he may still pray for us.” And therefore God** 
the Father saith unto him, and to none other, either man, 

or angel, or archangel, Tu es sacerdos in eternum: “ 'Thou 
art a priest for ever.” And therefore St. Chrysostom com- Chrysoat, in 
pareth this sacrifice to a most sovereign salve, that, being Heb. hom 

once laid to the wound, healeth it clean, and needeth no Sade a 

more laying on. Likewise St. Cyprian saith: ...... Nec 5 baler 
Baptis. Chri- sacerdotit ejus peenturt Deum: quoniam sacrificium, quod gr 

in cruce obtulit, sic in beneplacito Det constat acceptabile, xevi.] 
et perpetua virtute consistit, ut non minus hodie in conspectu 

Patris oblatio illa fit efficax, quam ea die, qua de saucto 
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latere sanguis et aqua exivit: et semper reservate in cor- 
pore plage salutis humane exigant pretium: “ It never 
repented God of Christ’s priesthood: for the sacrifice that 
he offered upon the cross is so acceptable in the good will 
of God, and so standeth in continual strength and virtue, 
that the same oblation is no less acceptable this day in the 
sight of God the Father, than it was that day when blood 
and water ran out of his wounded side. ‘The scars, re- 

served still in his body, do weigh the price of the salvation 

of man.” 
But M. Harding condemneth us all for foolish and wick- 

ed people. For foolish, I know not why. Neither is it 
thought a wise man’s part either greatly to mislike other 
men’s wits, or overmuch to like his own. Howbeit, whoso 

speaketh as never wise man spake, and yet himself under- 
standeth not what he speaketh, as in this case it is thought 

M. Harding doth, hath no great cause, in this behalf, to 
charge others with folly. | 

Of the other side, whatsoever mortal man presumeth to 

offer up Christ in sacrifice, and dareth to desire God the 
Father so favourably to behold his own only Son, as in old 
times he beheld the oblation of Abel or of Melchisedech, 

and is not afraid therewith to beguile the simple, and to 
mock the world, as M. Harding doth daily at his mass, he 
cannot well excuse himself of open wickedness. 

Notwithstanding, this matter is easily answered. “ For,” 
saith he, “‘ we sacrifice not Christ again: the oblation that 
Christ made upon the cross, and ours in the mass, is all 
one. And this sacrifice Christ hath commanded us to con- 
tinue until his coming.” If M. Harding make the self- 
same sacrifice that Christ made upon the cross, then is he 
‘“‘ a priest after the order of Melchisedek :” and so “ the 
king of justice, the prince of peace, and a priest for ever, 
without successor.” For these titles be incident to the 
priesthood of Melchisedek ; which nevertheless, I think, 

M. Harding of his modesty will not acknowledge. And, 
without the same, he cannot offer up to God the same sacri- 
fice that Christ offered upon the cross. 

And, where he saith: “ Christ hath commanded him 
and his fellows, to make and continue this sacrifice until 
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his coming :” if he had meant simply and plainly, he would 
have shewed, either when, or where, or by what words 
Christ gave him this commandment. For so large a com- 
mission is worthy the shewing. And it were great bold- 
ness, to attempt such a matter without commission. 

M. HARDING: Ezghth Division. 

Now for further proof of the offering and sacrificing of Christ 
of those words of our Lord, ‘ Do this in my remembrance,” to 
recite some testimonies of the fathers: first, Dionysius, St. Paul’s 
scholar and bishop of Athens, writeth thus: Quocirca reverenter 
simul, et ex pontificali officio, post sacras divinorum operum 
laudes, quod hostiam salutarem, que super ipsum est, litet, se 
excusat, ad ipsum primo decenter exclamans, Tu dixisti, Hoc 
Jacite in meam commemorationem: ‘‘ Wherefore the bishop,” 
saith he, ‘‘ reverently, and according to his bishoply office, after 
the holy praises of God’s works, he excuseth himself, that he 
taketh upon him to offer that healthful sacrifice, which is above 
his degree and worthiness, crying out first unto him in seemly The 2asth 
wise, Lord, thou hast commanded thus, saying, ‘ Do this in my joined vith 
remembrance.’”’ By these words he confesseth, that he could great folly. 
not be so hardy, (225) as to offer up Christ unto his Father, had Lepore! eg 
not Christ himself so commanded, when he said, ‘‘ Do this in my 9t one word — 

remembrance.” This is the doctrine touching this Article, that aera 
St. Paul taught his scholars, which M. Jewel denieth. sedans 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here mayest thou, gentle reader, easily see, that 
M.Harding either had not that abundance: of store, 
whereof notwithstanding he hath made us so large a pro- 
mise, or else had no great regard unto his choice. For 
Dionysius hath no token, or inkling of any such sacrificing 
of the Son of God unto his Father. But clearly, and in 
most plain wise, he sheweth the difference that is between 
the sacrifice of the cross and the sacrifice of the holy com- 

_munion. These be his words: “ The priest extolleth those Dionysius 
_things, that Christ wrought in his flesh upon the cross, for on og (p. 

the salvation of mankind: and with spiritual eyes, behold- ps cvufo- 
ing the spiritual understanding thereof, draweth near to po ak 
the figurative sacrifice of the same*’.” Here Dionysius 

49 [Dionysius Pseudo-Areop. Tas eipnpévas lepas Oeoupyias, "In- 
"EvOev 6 Ocios iepdpyns ent Tov Gov Tis Bevordrns pay Tpovoias, 
deiov Ovovacrnpiov Katacras, byvei ds émi owrnpia rod yévous Nuay 
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calleth not’the ministration of the holy mysteries, the sacri- 
ficing of Christ unto his Father, as M. Harding would 
force us to believe, but a figurative sacrifice, that is, a 

figure or a sign of that great sacrifice. And Pachymeres 

the paraphrast expoundeth the same words in this wise: 
IIpés tov dprov xalt mornpiov épxerar: “ He cometh to the 
bread and the cup.” 

‘Then the priest,” saith Dionysius, “ after certain pray- 
ers and holy songs, excuseth himself, as not worthy to make 

that sacrifice: and pronounceth these words out with a 
loud voice, Zu dixisti, &c.: “ Thou hast said, ‘Do this in 

my remembrance.’” Hereof M. Harding concludeth thus: 
“The priest excuseth himself: ergo, he offereth up the 
Son of God unto his Father.” A young sophister would 
never so unskilfully frame his arguments. Otherwise the 
respondent might easily say: Nego consequentiam et conse- 
guens. For what order or sequel is there in this reason ? 
How may this antecedent and this consequent agree 
together ? 

M. Harding knoweth, there be other sundry causes 
wherefore the priest should excuse his unworthiness, and 
not this only that he imagineth. The priest in the Liturgy 
or Communion, that beareth the name of St. Basil, prayeth 
thus: Fac nos zdoneos,...... at tibt offeramus sacrificium 
laudis : “Make us meet, to offer unto thee” (not Christ 
thine only Son, but) “the sacrifice of praise.” In like 
manner Nazianzen saith: ‘“‘ How can they, or dare they, 
offer unto God,” (he saith not, the body of Christ really 
and indeed, but) “ the figure of these great mysteries ?” 
But M. Harding, being utterly void of other reasons, 
proveth his imagined sacrifice of the Son of God, only by 
the unworthiness of the priest. 

This is the just judgment of God, that whoso endea-_ 
voureth himself to deceive and blind others, shall be 

deceived and blinded himself. For Dionysius useth the 
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very like words, speaking of the sacrament of baptism: 
Sacerdos, cogitans negotit magnitudinem, horret, atque he- kei. Hierar. 
sitat: ‘The priest, considering the weight of the matter, 114.) - 
is in an horror, and in an agony.” Likewise St. Basil 

*AmroBrAeyas 
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excuseth his own unworthiness of hearing the word of ™P#vusT0s 
. . . * méyeBos 

God: Que auris digna est magnitudine earum rerum, qu@e opirre., Kal 
, ? ; . We 20 ° . Gnxavel. dicuntur 2 Cogitemus, quisnam alle sit, qui nos affatur : RON” 

“‘ What ear is worthy to hear the majesty of these things ? mer. . O.8 

Let us consider, who it is that speaketh to us.” St. Paul jeyébous 
speaking of the glory and puissance of the gospel, in the oe a 
end, in respect of his own unworthiness, useth this excla- 

mation: Et ad hee quis idoneus ? “ And who is meet to 2 Cor. ii. 16. 
publish and to speak these things?” St. Cyprian saith: 
«‘ We are not worthy to look up into heaven, and to speak Cyprian. in 
unto God.” <O,” saith he, “what merciful favour of our Dominicam, 

Lord is this, that we may call God our Father: and even” 
as Christ is God’s Son, so may we be called the children of 
God!” Quod nomen nemo nostrum in oratione auderet 
attingere, nisi ypse nobis sie permisisset orare: “ Which 
name” (of Father) ‘‘ none of us in our prayers would dare 
to utter, saving that he hath given us leave so to pray.” 
By these, the slenderness of M. Harding’s reason may soon 
appear : “ ‘The priest excuseth his own unworthiness : ergo, 
he offereth up the Son of God.” It is a fallax, ex meris 
partieularibus : or, a non distributo ad distributum: and 
concludeth 2 secunda figura affirmative. An error known 
unto children. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

freneus received the same from St. John the Evangelist, by 
Polycarpus St. John’s scholar. He declareth it with these words: 
....Eum, qui ex creatura panis est, accepit, et gratias egit, 
dicens, Hoc est corpus meum. Et calicem similiter, qui est ex 
creatura que est secundum nos, suum sanguinem confessus est, . 
et novi testamenti novam docuit oblationem, quam ecclesia ab 

in the margin also are not cor- 
rectly reported. Tdy dé, ris pey 
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Eccl. Hierareh. cap. 2. Jewel 
seems to be mistaken in attribut- 
ing this to the priest; it is said 
of the sponsor, ({Tiwa tev pepun- 
pévoy,) who brings the catechu- 
men to the bishop. The words 
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The 226th 
untruth. For 
Ireneus nei- testament, forasmuch as they were done as well in the old testa- 
ther speaketh ment as in new, neither be they altogether pure. Wherefore 
of the mass: 
nor calleth itthis place of 
a sacrifice : 
neither saith, 
either that 
the church 
received it 
from the 
apostles, or. 
the apostles 
from Christ. 

apostolis accipiens, in universo mundo offert Deo....De quo in 
duodecim prophetis Malachias sic presignificavit, Non est mihi 
voluntas in vobis, dicit Dominus exercituum : et munus non susci- 
piam de manu vestra®!; ‘He took that, which by creation is 
bread, and gave thanks, saying, ‘This is my body.’ And like- 
wise the cup full of that creature, which is here with us, and con- | 
fessed it to be his blood, and thus taught the new oblation of the : 
new testament, which the church receiving of the apostles, doth 
offer to God through the whole world, whereof Malachi one of 
the twelve prophets did prophecy thus : ‘I have no liking in you, Malac. i. 10, 
saith our Lord almighty, neither will I take sacrifice of your’” 
hands: because from the rising of the sun, to the going down of 
the same, my name is glorified among the nations, and incense is 
offered to my name in every place,.and pure sacrifice, for that my 
name is great among the nations.’’’ What can be understanded 
by this new oblation of the new testament, other than the obla- 
tion of that, which he said to be his body, and confessed to be 
his blood? And if he had offered bread and wine only, or the 
figure of his body and blood in bread and wine, it had been no 
new oblation, for such had been made by Melchisedek long 
before. Neither can the prophecy of Malachi be understanded of 
the oblation of Christ upon the cross, forasmuch as that was done 
but at one time only, and in one certain place of the world, in 
Golgotha, a place without the gates of Jerusalem, near to the 
walls of that city. Concerning the sacrifice of a contrite and an 
humble heart, and all other sacrifices of our devotion that be 
mere spiritual, they cannot be called the new oblation of the new 

i] 

renzus, and also the prophecy of Malachi where- 
with it is confirmed, must needs be referred to the sacrifice and 
oblation of the body and blood of Christ daily throughout the 
whole world offered to God (226) in the mass, which is the ex- 
ternal sacrifice of the church, and proper to the new testament : 
which, as Irenzeus saith, the church received of the apostles, and 
the apostles of Christ. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here, at last, M. Harding hath found out the name of a 
sacrifice, that was not denied him. But the sacrifice, that 

he hath so long sought for, and hath so assuredly promised 
to find, hitherto he hath not found. For Irenzus not once 

nameth, neither the mass, nor this real oblation of the Son 

51 (Irenzeus. Harding hasomit- “....offert Deo ei qui alimenta 
ted some very important words “nobis prestat primitias suorum 
after “‘ offert Deo,” to which ‘“ munerum in novo testamento, de 
he understands “ oblationem.” “quo in duodecim.” &c.] 
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of God unto his Father. Thus only he saith: ‘God hath 
utterly misliked and refused the old carnal sacrifices of the 
Jews: and hath taught us to offer up the new sacrifice of 
the new testament, according to the prophecy of Malachi.” Malac. i. ro. 
This sacrifice, M. Harding imagineth, can be none other, . 
but the offering up of Christ in the mass. These conclu- 
sions be very sudden. ‘The old learned fathers could 
never understand so much. One of M. Harding’s own 
new found doctors, Martialis®, saith thus : Oblatio munda, Martial. ad 
non tantum i ara sanctificata offertur, sed etiam ubique : Tense 

“ The pure sacrifice, which Malachi meaneth, is offered“ *” 
not only upon the holy altar” (or communion table), “ but 
also every where.” M. Harding saith: “It is offered only 
upon the .altar:” Martialis saith: “It is offered every 
where, and not only upon the altar.” Certainly if Malachi 
meant the sacrifice that may be offered in all places, and 
without an altar, as Martialis saith, then he meant not the 

sacrifice of the mass. ‘Tertullian saith: ‘“‘*That the pie: azote: 
phet Malachi by that pure sacrifice meant the prohohing « dios: fone. 
of the gospel: the offering up of a contrite rigs 
band prayer proceeding from a pure conscience.” St. iat b Tertullian. 

contra Mar- 

tom likewise expoundeth the same of “the sacrifice of paca 
prayer,” and openeth it by these words of the prophet 414] 

Hi i David: “‘ Let my prayer bé directed, as incensé before thy r. cap, Ma. : 
1 

sight.” St. Augustine calleth the same, sacrificrwm laudis, 18151 
Hieronym., in 

et gratiarum actionis [leg. in gratiarum actione]: ‘ the Zachar.lib.2. 
. ’ ot oe eap. 8. [iii. 

sacrifice of praise and of thanksgiving ®%,” 1747-] 
° : . Augustin. In like sort Ireneus also expoundeth his own meaning : contra Adv. 

Ecclesia offert Deo cum grati te tura ejus. Prernet gratiarum actione ex creatura e7Uus. Prophet. cap. 
20. [viii. 68. ] 

Est ergo altare in ccelo: allue preces, et oblationes nostr@ Contra Titer. 
as - Petiliani, lib. 

diriguntur : “'The church offereth up to God,’ (not his 2. cap. 86. 
: . [ix. 272.] 

own and only Son, but) “a natural thing of God’s crea jrenus, lib. 

tion. Neither is our altar here in earth, but in heaven. fp. 2404 

52 [See vol. i. p. 174, note 2.] “*Ab ortu solis,’ &c.....et si 
53 [Augustin. contra Advers. 

Leg. et Proph. ‘ Quod est autem 
R “ sacratius laudis sacrificium quam 
‘in actione gratiarum?’’ Id. con- 
tra Litt. Petilian. “ Audite Domi- 
*““num per prophetam dicentem 

**quando audieritis solis ortu us- 
‘que ad occasum laudari nomen 
‘Domini, quod est vivum sacri- 
*‘ficium, de quo dictum est, Im- 
“mola Deo sacrificium laudis. .””] 

Aa 2 
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Thither our prayers and sacrifices be directed.” So like- 
Fused. de wise Eusebius saith : Sacrificamus et incendimus memoriam 
ee aes magni ilius sacrifici, secundum ea, que ab ipso tradita 

sunt, mysteria celebrantes, et gratias Deo pro salute nostra 

agentes : “ We sacrifice and offer up unto God the remem- 
brance of that great sacrifice, using the holy mysteries 
accordingly as Christ hath delivered them, and giving 
God thanks for our salvation 5+.” 

And that Ireneus meant not any such real sacrifice of 
the Son of God, nor may not in any wise so be taken, it is 
evident by the plain words that follow touching the same. 
For thus he saith, speaking of the very same sacrifice of 
the new testament that is mentioned by Malachi: Sacrificia 
non sanctificant hominem: sed conscientia ejus, gui offert, 
existens pura, sanctificat sacrificium: ‘The sacrifice doth 
not sanctify the man: but the conscience of the’ offerer, 

being pure, sanctifieth the sacrifice.” I trow, M. Harding 
will not say, “‘ The priest is: not sanctified by the Son of 
God, but the Son of God is sanctified by the conscience of 
the priest :” for that were blasphemy. And yet thus must 
he needs say, if Ireneeus meant the real: sacrificing of the 
Son of God. 

But M. Harding hath devinéa a great many replies te 
the contrary. First he saith : “ The offermg up of prayer, 
praises and thanksgiving, cannot be called a new sacrifice : 
for the same was made by Moses, Aaron, the prophets, 

and other holy men in the old law.” This objection serv- 
eth well to control Tertullian, St. Augustine, and St. Hie- 
rom, and other learned fathers that thus have taken it: 

who, by M. Harding’s judgment, wrote unadvisedly they 
knew not what. Hereunto -Ireneus himself answereth 

i thus: Oblationes hic: oblationes alic. Sacrificia in po- 
[p.230.]  pulo Israel: saerificia in ecclesia. Sed species immutata 

est tantum. Quippe cum jam non a servis, sed a lberis 

54 [ Eusebii Demonstr. Evangel. 8¢ evoeBdv vpver te kal ebx ay TO 
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offeruntur : “There were sacrifices in the old testament : 
there be sacrifices in the new. ‘There: were: sacrifices in 
the people of Israel: there be sacrifices in the church. 
Only the manner or form is changed. For now they be 
offered, not by bondmen” (as before), “ but by freemen.” 
In like sense writeth Angelomus: Mandatum novum scribo Tag 
vobis, non alterum: sed ipsum, quod dizi vetus, idem estiiv.3. — 
novum: “I write unto you a new commandment: none 
other but that I called the old, the selfsame is the new.” 

And it is called a new sacrifice, saith Chrysostom, “ Be- Chrysost. 
"i ; . F contra Ju- 

cause it proceedeth from a new mind, and is offered not by Senne, Ms. 
r 

fire and smoke, but by grace, and by the Spirit of God. bs; 
And in this consideration Ireneus thinketh, “ David said Irenaeus, tiv. 

unto the children of the church of Christ, ‘O sing unto the (p.257)" 
Lord a new song.’ ” 
_M. Harding saith further: “The words of Malachi may 

in no wise be taken for the oblation of Christ upon the: 
eross. For that,” saith he, “was done at one time only, 

and in one certain place, in Golgotha, without the gates of 
Jerusalem, and not in every place.” Yet M. Harding 
may easily understand, that the remembrance of that sacri- 
fice, and thanksgiving for the same, may be made at all 
times, and in all places. And therefore Eusebius, as it is 
noted before, calleth our sacrifice, magni illius sacrificit Eusebtus de 
memoriam, “the remembrance of that great sacrifice :1.cap.10. 
and the thanksgiving which we yield unto God for our wee 
salvation.” Dionysius calleth it, cvpBodrkjv tepovpyiar, Eccl. Hierar. 
“a figurative sacrifice.” And St. Augustine saith: Owm 1501" 

. ° . . . . ee ° . . Au stin. i 

credimus in. Christum,...... ex wupsis reliquis cogitationis, Pullen: tee. 
- ° ° 7° ° [iv. 8oz. 

w+... Christus nobis quotidie immolatur...... : “© When we : 
believe in Christ, even of the very remnants of our cogita- 
tion,” (in what place soever we be,) ‘ Christ is sacrificed — 
unto us every day.” Likewise St. Hierom saith: Cum Hieronym. 

in .» CXiVil, 

audimus sermonem Domini, caro Christi, et sanguis. ejus tn vi. pt. a. 
. . ° 504. 

auribus nostris funditur : “ When we hear the word of the 

55 [Jewel is mistaken in attri- Toletani dyrixeypévoy Libr. 2. See 
buting this saying to Angelomus. Bibl. Patr. Col. Agripp. 1622. 
It comes from Juliani episcopi tom. xv. p. 235.] 
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Lord, the flesh of Christ and his blood is poured out into- 
our ears.” And whereas M. Harding saith further, that 

the spiritual sacrifices of our devotion cannot altogether be 
called pure, and therefore cannot be the sacrifices of the 
new testament, it must needs be confessed, that all our 

righteousness, in respect of many imperfections, may be 
isa. Ixiv.6. compared, as the prophet Esay saith, unto a filthy clout. 

Yet in respect of God’s mercy, and in Christ, the prophet 
Psalm li.7. David saith: “Thou shalt wash me, and I will be whiter 

than the snow.” | 
Howbeit, herein I will remit M. Harding to the judg- 

ment of them, whose authorities he cannot well deny. 
Eusebius de i wires tee ‘6 Eusebius de Kusebius calleth our prayers, mundum sacrificium, “ a 

t. cap. 6. [p- pure sacrifices”? Tertullian saith, “ We make sacrifice 
r9.] Oratio- Pp 

nis sacrifi- nto our God for the safety of our emperors, pura prece, 
eium quod 

’ 

mundum . 5% 29 7 77 ie mundum = with a pure prayer®*,” St. Hierom, speaking of the sacri 
ss fice of Christian prayers, saith thus z “4 A pure sacrifice is 
feap.2.. offered unto me in every place: not in the oblations of the 

Hieronym.in old testament, but in the holiness of the purity of the 
yea... gospel.” To be short, St. Paul saith: Volo viros precaré 
In sancttate in omnt loco, levantes manus puras: “I would that men 
evangelicee 

puritatis. should pray in all places, lifting up pure hands” (unto 
t Tim. ii. 8. God). : 

Touching the sacrifice of the Lord’s table, Eusebius 
Bascbiiade writeth thus: Mvjyunv nuiv mapédoxe avrt Ovoias 7 Oc@ diy- 
ees leap vex@s mpoopeperv: “ He gave us a remembrance instead of 

a sacrifice to offer up continually unto God.” And this 
he calleth, excrwentum et rationabile sacrificcum: “ the 
unbloody and reasonable sacrifice®’.” ‘ This,” saith Ire- 

neus, ‘is the sacrifice of the new testament. ‘This sacri- 

fice the church received of the apostles: and the same the 
apostles received of Christ, that made all things new.” 

56 [Eusebii Demonstr. lib. 4. “crificamus pro salute impera- 
cap. 6. ....€v maou rois €Oveot “‘toris, sed Deo nostro et ipsius, 
pédrovat 7d O evydy Ovpiapa, kai “sed quomodo precepit Deus, 
thy ov Ov aiparwy adda bv epyey “pura prece.”’ | 
evoeBav Kabapay ovopacpéerny bu- 58 [This passage is referred to in 
ciav. To emi maow avapepew Ced.| Laud’s Conference with Fisher, 

‘7 Tertullian. ‘‘Itaque et sa~ sect. 37.] | 
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M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

Now let us hear what St. Cyprian hath written to this purpose. 
Because his works be common, to be shorter, I will rehearse his 

Cnereontom 
yprian.ad words in English: ‘If in the sacrifice, *which is Christ, [quod 2 Even so 

Christus obtulit,| none but Christ is to be followed, soothly it saith 
behoveth us to obey and do that, which Christ did and com-. Chettts e 
manded to be done.... For if Jesus Christ, our Lord and God, Christ’s 
very he himself be the high priest of God the Father, and him- 72744, 
self first offered sacrifice to God the Father, and commanded the '°- 
same to be done in his remembrance: verily that priest doth 
occupy the office of Christ truly, who doth by imitation the same 
thing that Christ did. And then he offereth to God the Father 
in the church a true and a perfect sacrifice, if he begin to offer uit cell 
right so as he seeth Christ himself to have offered.” Thus far untruth. For 
St. Cyprian. How can this Article be avouched in more plain St. Pid age 
words? (227) He saith that Christ offered himself to his Father neither that 
in his supper, and likewise commanded us to do the same. pe pcan me 

Here we have proved, that it is lawful, and hath always ay 
from the beginning of the new testament been lawful, for the are com. 
(228) priests to offer up Christ unto his Father, by the testimo- manded to 
nies of three holy martyrs, two Greeks, and one Latin, most phe 2.sth 

truth. F notable in sundry respects of antiquity, of the room they bare in barter ts 
Christ’s church, of learning, of constancy, of faith steadfastly these three 
kept to death, suffered in places of fame and knowledge, at Paris, Nery over 
at Lyons, at Carthage. words, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This place of St. Cyprian, as it not once toucheth the 
real sacrificing of Christ unto his Father, so it utterly con- 
demneth the communion under one kind; the common 

prayers in a strange unknown tongue; and briefly, the 
whole disorder and abuse of M. Harding’s mass. 
‘But St. Cyprian saith: Jn sacrificio, quod Christus est : 

«In the sacrifice, that is Christ.” If M. Harding think to 
find great advantage in these words, it may please him to 
remember, that St. Augustine saith: Jllis petra erat Augustin. in 
Christus : “ Unto the Jews the rock was Christ.” Verily, i lke 
the sacrifice after the order of Melchisedek, which is the” 
propitiation for the sins of the world, is only Jesus Christ 
the Son of God upon the cross. And the ministration of 
the holy mysteries, in a phrase and manner of speech, is 
also the same sacrifice: because it layeth forth the death 



Augustin. in 
Psalm. xix. 
fleg. Psalm. 
xxi, 2. tom. 
iv. 93.] 

De Con. dist, 
2. Semel, [in 
Gloss.] 

Cyprian. lib. 
2. epist. 3. 
[pp. 108, 
309.) 

De Con. dist. 
2., Quid sit. 

De Con. dist. 
2. Quid sit, 
In Glossa, 

Chrysostom, 
in Acta, hom. 
at. [ix. 176.] 
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and blood of Christ so plainly and so evidently before our 
eyes. So saith St. Augustine: “ The very remembrance 
of Christ’s passion stirreth up such motions within us, as if 
we saw Christ presently hanging upon the cross°*.” Upon 
which words the common Gloss noteth thus: Christus im- 
molatur, id est, Christi immolatio representatur, et fit 

memoria passionis: * Christ is sacrificed, that is to say, 

the sacrifice of Christ is represented, and there is made a 

remembrance of his passion.”’ So St. Cyprian saith: Vinum 
exprimit sanguinem : in aqua populus intelligitur : in vino 
sanguis ostenditur. Itaque passionis ejus mentionem in 
sacrificus facimus. Passio enim Domini est sacrificium, 
quod offerimus: “'The wine sheweth the blood: in the 
water we understand the people: the blood is expressed 
in the wine. And therefore in our sacrifices we make 
mention of Christ’s passion. For the sacrifice, that we 
offer, is the passion of Christ.” As the ministration of the 
holy communion is the death and passion of Christ, even 
so, and in like sort and sense, may the sacrifice thereof be 

called Christ. Therefore St.Gregory saith: Christus im 
seipso immortaliter......vivens, iterum in hoe mysterio mori- 

UR se hctinn Ejyus caro in populi salutem patitur: “ Christ, 
living immortally in himself, dieth again in this mystery. 
His flesh suffereth” (in the mystery) “ for the. salvation of 
the people.” I reckon M. Harding will not say, that 
Christ dieth indeed, according to the force and sound of 
these words, or that his flesh verily and indeed is torment- 

ed, and suffereth in the sacrament. St. Gregory better 
expoundeth himself in this wise: Hoe sacramentum pas- 
stonem unigeniti Fil imitatur: “This sacrament expresseth 

or representeth the passion of the only begotten. Son.” 
And the yery barbarous Gloss touching the same saith: 
Christus moritur et patitur, id est, mors et passio Christi 

representatur : ‘* Christ dieth and suffereth, that is to say, 
Christ’s death and passion is represented.” 

So St. Chrysostom saith: Jn mysteriis mors Christi per- 

59 [Augustin. in Psalm. xxi. Supra, vol. iii. p. 145, note 27.] 
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ficitur : “ The death of Christ is wrought in the myste- 
ries®,”” So saith Beda: Ezaltatio serpentis enei passio Beda expo- 

nens illud, 

Redemptoris nostri est in cruce® : “The lifting up of the Sicut Moses 
brasen serpent is the passion of our Redeemer upon the Joba». iii. 
cross.” So saith St-Hierom : Quotidie nobis Christus cru- Hieronym. in 
eifigitur : “ Unto us Christ is daily crucified®.” So 
St. Ambrose :......Christus quotidie,.....0mmolatur : “Christ tags 
is daily sacrificed.” So St. Augustine: Tune unicuique [liv 2. tom. 
Christus occiditur, cum credit occisum: “Then is Christ Augustin. 

slain to every man,when he believeth that Christ was slain.” comet Hica, 

To conclude, so St. Hierom saith: Semper Christus cre- Lape 
dentibus immolatur : “ Unto the faithful Christ is evermore 11pm. 
sacrificed.” Thus may the sacrifice of the holy commu-“ '** "4 
nion be called Christ: to wit, even so as the ministration 

of the same is called the passion, or the death of Christ. 
And that the weakness of M. Harding’s guesses may the 

better appear, understand thou, good Christian reader, 

that the holy catholic fathers have used to say, that Christ 
is sacrificed, not only in the holy supper, but also in the 
sacrament of baptism. St. Augustine saith: Holocaustum avgustin. in 
Dominice passionis eo tempore pro se quisque offert, quo Enea 
ejusdem passions fide dedicatur: “ 'The sacrifice of our bags 
Lord’s passion every man then offereth for himself, when 
he is confirmed in the faith of his passion.” And again: 
Holocaustum Domini tune pro unoquoque offertur quodam- in eod. libro. 
modo, cum ejus nomine baptizando signatur : “ 'Then is the 
sacrifice of our Lord in'a manner offered for each man, 

when in baptism he is marked with the name of Christ.” 
And again: Non relinquitur sacrificium pro peccatis : id in eod. libro. 
est, non potest denuo baptizari: “ There is left no sacrifice 
for sin : that is to say, he can be no more baptized.” And te Meee 

in this consideration Chrysostom saith: Baptisma Christi re. ait, 1e0-d 

60 [In the passage referred to, 62 [Hieronym. in Psalm.  xevii. 
St. Chrysostom is alluding to the There must be some mistake, no 

eucharistical commemoration of 
the dead. ....peydAn ripr) 7d dvo- 
pacOnva tov Acomérov mapérros, 
tov Oavarou émirehoupevou ékeivov, 
Ths fi uxtns Ovaias. | 

61/ Bede. “*. . passionem Redemp- 
**toris nostri s¢gnat in cruce.”’ | 

such passage being found in the 
commentary on the Psalm named. 
The Breviarium in Psalterium, 
though it probably contains some 
of St.Jerome’s writings, is now 
generally suspected. Cave places 
it “inter aliena.””] 



Ambros, de 
Peniten. lib. 
2. cap. 2. [ii. 
418.] 

The 229th 
untruth. For 
M. Harding 
well know- 
eth, that the 
whole sub- 
stance of our 
doctrine fully 
agreeth with 
the fathers, 

1 Cor. ix, 5. 

Philipp. iv. 3. 

Heb. xiii. 4. 

1 Tim. iv. 
I—3. 

Ignatius ad 
Philadelph. 
(Russel, ii. 
128.] 
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sanguis Christi est : “ Christ’s baptism is Christ’s blood ®.” 
And likewise St. Ambrose: Jn baptismo cructfigimus in 
nobis Filium Dei: “ In baptism we crucify in ourselves the 
Son of God.” 

M. HARDING: Eleventh Division. 

Our adversaries crake much of the sealing up of their new 
doctrine with the blood of such and such, who be written in the 
book of lies, not in the book of life, whom they will needs to be 
called martyrs. Verily if those monks and friars, apostates, and 
renegates, wedded to wives, or rather (to use their own term) 
yoked to sisters, be true martyrs, then must our new gospellers 
pull these holy fathers, and many thousands mo, out of heaven. 
(229) For certainly the faith, in defence of which either sort died, 
is utterly contrary. The worst that I wish to them is, that God 
give them eyes to see, and ears to hear, and that he shut not up 
their hearts, so as they see not the light here, until they be 
thrown away into the outward darkness, 
and grinding of teeth. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This talk was utterly out of season; saving that it liked: 
well M. Harding to sport himself with the scriptures of 
God, and a little to scoff at the words of St. Paul. Which 
thing, becoming him so well, may be the better borne 
withal, when it shall please him likewise to scoff at others. 
St. Paul calleth wives sometimes “ sisters,” sometimes 
“ yokefellows ;” and thinketh matrimony to be “ honourable 

in all persons ;” and the forbidding of the same to be “the 
doctrine of devils.” Neither doth it any way appear, that 
ever honest godly matrimony either displeased God or was 
thought uncomely for a martyr and witness of God’s truth. 

St. Paul was married, as it appeareth by Ignatius ®, 

where shall be weeping’ Matt. xxv. 
8B 

62 [Chrysost. ad Hebr. (Ys ie 
‘ > “a A > 4 \ = A 

ol evravoa TO avTO bv Kat aia Kat 

vdap. 7d yap Barricpa adrod rod 
maOous eott cipBorov. The ver- 
sion of Mutianus is nearer to 
Jewel’s quotation, and was pro- 
bably quoted from - memory. 
“*,... Baptisma enim ejus, passio 
* ejus est.’” | 

8 [This assertion is found in 
the longer (or interpolated) edition 
of St. Ignatius’ Epistles (the. genu- 

ineness of which is defended by 
Beveridge, Apost. Can.5). Cote- 
lerius, in his note on this place of 
Ignatius, says that (with very few 
exceptions) theologians of every 
age maintain the contrary opinion 
with respect to St.Paul. The ex- 
ceptions, he admits, comprehend 
St. Chrysostom, as well as Cle- 
mens Alex., besides Eusebius and 
Origen, who state the question 
without deciding it. | 
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Clemens, Eusebius; and yet nevertheless was a martyr, Clem. Strom. 
[leg. 

St. Peter, the chief of the apostles, had a wife; and yet ib ves 36) 
nevertheless stood by and gave her comfort and constancy fan sa: i> 

at her martyrdom. The twelve apostles, saith St. Ambrose, . ines 

only St. John excepted, were all married; and yet never-+2!°° 
theless, the same St. John only excepted ®, as it is thought, 2 epan 

were all martyrs. Spiridion was a duannted bishop ; and 13,1}. App. 
yet, as Sozomenus writeth, he was thereby nothing hin- Sozom br. 
dered neither to discharge his duty nor to any other godly 27-1 Adres 

purpose ®, Tertullian was a priest, as appeareth by St. !° deterior. | 
Hierom, and married, as appeareth by his own book writ- nicronym. 

ten to his wife; and yet notwithstanding, as some report, Script, ftom. 
was a martyr. St. Hilary was a reverend father, and bishop eae ie 
of Poictiers, and yet married, as may be gathered by his Rebus Ger. 
epistle written to his daughter Abra ®. Hilar, ad 

Abram filiam. 

And to leave infinite others, St. Chrysostom saith: Ita chrysost. in 
pretiosa res est matrimonium, ut possis cum eo ad sanctum a Par ay 

eprscopatus solium subvehi ®. Utere moderate nuptis, et Unrysost, in 

eris primus in regno celorum: “So precious a thing is hom. 7. [all 
matrimony, that with the same thou mayest be promoted 
even unto the bishop’s chair. Use marriage with dis- 
cretion, and thou shalt be the chief in the kingdom of 
heaven ®.” St. Hierom saith: Hodie quogue plurimi sacer- Hieron. con- 
dotes habent matrimoma: “ Even now a great number of pum. Gv. Pt 
priests live in matrimony.” Thus the apostles of Christ, 
and many other learned fathers and godly bishops, were 
married, and, as M. Harding saith in his mirth:and plea- 

64 [Ambrosiaster, in 2 Cor., ex- 
cepts St. Paul as well as St. J ohn. 
Jewel himself elsewhere states 
this, and is taunted therewith by 
Harding, unjustly enough, for he 
is speaking here of the twelve apo- 
stles ; see out of apology, ch. 8. 
div. 1. (p. I fol. ed. 1609.) 
which should “2 compared care- 
fully with the statements here. | 

[Sozomenus. pa attri yaperiy 
kal maidas € EXOVs GAN’ ov Tapa Tov- 
To Ta Oeia yeipwv. See Defence 
of the Apology, ch. 8. div. 2. (p. 
183. ed. 1609.) 

6 [Hilar.ad Abram: The Be- 

ned. admit this as genuine. Cave, 
Oudinus, and Jewel himself, (pro- 
bably following the Frob. edition, ) 
pronounce it spurious. See Def. 
Apol. (fol. ed. p. 168.) ch. 8. div. 
I., where Jewel deals with Hard- 
ing’ 8 rChrysost | 

rysost. ad Tit. .... ére- 
oronite Tovs aipetixovs, Tous Tov 
yapov SiaBadXovras, Seuxvis 6 ore TO 
mpaypa ovK éorw evaryes adn’ obra 
Tipwov @s pet avtov dvvacba kai 
em roy dyov dvaBaivewy Opdvov. | 

68 [Chrysost. ad Hebr. See 
vol. i. 259, note 2.| 
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sance, “ had their sisters and yokefellows.” But how, and 
with what sisters or fellows, a great number of the wifeless 
sort of M. Harding’s side be yoked, for very regard’ of 
honesty it may not be uttered. 

Epiphan. Epiphanius writeth thus of certain of his time: Repu-. 
contra Ori- 

gen. sar] dant nuptias, at non libidinem. In honore enim apud ilos 

rduor, BAN? est, non sanctitas sed hypocrisis: “ 'They refuse marriage,. 
ob Adyvelav but not dehy lust; for they esteem not holiness, but hy- 

+ TWEDl- 

doris pocrisy.” Who seeth not, that, in the church of Rome, 

abrods oby priests, bishops, and cardinals, notwithstanding they be 
7 &yvea, utterly forbidden to have wives, yet are easily allowed to 
GAAG d0- . x 4 
xpituch. have concubines? They themselves have confessed it by 

InConcilio these words unto the world: Htam in hac urbe Romana 
delectorum 
Cardinalium. meretrices, ut matrone, incedunt per urbem, seu mula ve- 
S23) huntur : quas assectantur de media die nobiles familiares 

cardinalium clericique: “ Even here in this city of Rome, 
harlots pass through the streets or ride upon their mules 
like honest gentlewomen: and gentlemen of the cardinals’ 
bands and priests at noondays wait upon them.” 

As touching them, whom it so much grieveth you, 
M. Harding, to be called martyrs, you have slain, not only 

such and such whom it liketh you by your own name, if 

ye have not forgotten your own name, to call “ renegates,” 
but also great numbers of others mo, married, unmar- 
ried, learned, unlearned, old, young, boys, maids, laymen, 

priests, bishops, archbishops, without mercy. Ye scourged 

them with rods, ye set burning torches to their hands, ye 
cut off their tongues, ye hanged them, ye beheaded them, 
ye burnt them to ashes, ye took the poor innocent babe, 

falling from the mother’s womb, and threw it cruelly into 
the fire. Briefly, ye did with them whatsoever your plea- 
sure was. ‘The worst word, that proceeded from them, was 

this: ‘‘O Lord, forgive them, they know not what they do. 
O Lord Jesu, receive my spirit.”” In the mean while ye 
stood by and delighted your eyes with the sight. Ye dig- 
ged up the poor carcasses of God’s saints, that had been 
buried long before: ye served them solemnly with process, 
and ascited them to appear at your consistories, and by 
public sentence adjudged them to die the second death: 
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‘and. so, to the perpetual shame of your cruel folly, ye 
wreaked your anger upon the dead. O, M. Harding, your 
conscience knoweth these are no lies. ‘They are written 
in the eyes and hearts of many thousands. These be the 
marks of your religion. O what reckoning will you yield, 
when so much innocent blood shall be required at your 
hands! And where you say, we must pull the old martyrs 
out of heaven to place our own, for that our doctrine and 
theirs (as you bear us in hand) is quite contrary; all this 

i is but a needless ostentation of idle words. If vaunts were 
proofs, then were this matter fully ended. But we say, 

that in these cases, that I have moved, you are not able to 
allege one sufficient clause or sentence of your side out of 
any of all the old learned, fathers. And hitherto your 
muster appeareth but very simple, notwithstanding the 

ik: great promise of your store. 
be _ Certainly the holy fathers and martyrs of God will say 

Is. unto you, We know not your private masses; we know 

F not your half communion; we know not your strange un- 
| known prayers; we know not your adoration of corrupt- 

ible’ creatures ; we know not this sacrificing of the Son of 
God; we know not your new religion; we know not you. 
God open the eyes of your hearts, that ye may see the 
miserable state ye stand in, and recover the place that ye 
have lost, and find your names written in the book of life. 

M. HARDING: Twelfth Division. 

Leaving no small number of places that might be recited out 
of divers other doctors, I will bring two of two worthy bishops ; 
one of Chrysostom, the other of St. Ambrose, confirming this 
truth. Chrysostom’s words be these: Pontofex noster ille est, 
‘qui hostiam mundantem nos obtulit: ipsam offerimus et nunc, 
que tunc oblata quidem consumi non potest. Hoc autem quod 
nos facimus in commemorationem fit ejus quod factum est. Hoc 
enim facile, inquit, in met commemorationem : ‘ He is our bishop, 
that hath offered up the host which cleanseth us. The same do 
we offer also now, which, though it were then offered, yet cannot 
be consumed. But this that we do is done in remembrance of 
that which is done. For ‘ Do ye this,’ saith he, ‘in my remem- 
.brance.’” St. Ambrose saith thus: Vidimus Principem sacer- 
dotum ad nos venientem: vidimus et audivimus offerentem pro 
nobis sanguinem suum: sequamur, ut possumus, sacerdotes, ut 
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offeramus pro populo sacrificium, etsi infirmi merito, tamen hono- 
rabiles sacrificio. Quia, etst Christus non videtur offerre, tamen 
ipse offertur in terris, quando Christi corpus offertur: “ We 
have seen the Prince of priests come to us; we have seen and 
heard him offer for us his blood; let us that be priests follow 
him, as we may, that we may offer sacrifice for the people, being, 
though weak in merit, yet honourable for the sacrifice. Because, 
albeit Christ be not seen to offer, yet he is offered in earth, when 
the body of Christ is offered.” Of these our Lord’s words, 
*‘ which is given for you,” and ‘‘ which is shed for you, and for 
many,” here St. Ambrose exhorteth the priests to offer the body 
and blood of Christ for the people; and willeth them to be more 
regarded than commonly they be nowadays, for this sacrifice 
sake, though otherwise they be of less desert. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This allegation argueth no great abundance of store. 
For Chrysostom in these words both openeth himself and 
sheweth in what sense other ancient fathers used this word 
“ sacrifice,” and also utterly overthroweth M. Harding’s 
whole purpose touching the same. For, as he saith, “ we 
offer up the same sacrifice that Christ offered,” so in most 
plain wise, and by sundry words, he removeth all doubt; 
and declareth in what sort and meaning we offer it. He 
saith not, as M. Harding saith, ““ We offer up the Son of 
God unto his Father, and that verily and indeed:” but 

Chrysost. in contrariwise thus he saith: Offerimus quidem, sed ad 
pist.adHeb. 

hom. 19. (xi recordationem facientes mortis ejus...... Hoc sacrificium ex- 
10d. diare a . ° 

emplar hus est...... Foc, quod nos facimus in commemo- 
rationem fit eyus, quod factum est...... Id ipsum semper 
offerimus [1l. facimus|: magis autem recordationem sacri- 
ficu operamur: “ We offer indeed, but in remembrance 
of his death. ‘This sacrifice is an example of that sacrifice. 
This, that we do, is done in remembrance of that that- was 

done. We offer up the same that Christ offered; or rather 
we work the remembrance of that sacrifice.” Thus we 
offer up Christ, that is to say, an example, a commemora- 
tion, a remembrance of the death of Christ. This kind of 

sacrifice was never denied: but M. Harding’s real sacrifice 
De Con. dist. was yet never proved. So saith St. Augustine: Cum hostia 
gitur. FSrangitur, et sanguis...... in ora fidelium funditur, quid 

ahiud, quam Dominici corporis in cruce immolatio......signa- 
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jicatur ? ** When the oblation is broken, and the blood” 
(that is to say, the sacrament of the blood) “ is poured into 
the mouths of the faithful, what other thing is there signi- 
fied, but the sacrifice of our Lord’s body upon the cross ?” 

Even so St. Ambrose saith, Christ is offered here in the a 
earth, (not really and indeed, as M. Harding saith, but) in . 8s3.] 
like sort and sense as St. John saith, “ the Lamb was slain Ber. 6. 

from the beginning of the world:” that is, not substan- 
tially, or in real manner, but in signification, in a mystery, 

and in a figure. And thus St. Ambrose expoundeth his 
own meaning, even in the same place that is here alleged : : 
-Primum umbra pracessit : sequuta est imago: ertt vert- Ambros. in 

Psalm. 38. 

tas. Umbra in lege: imago in evangelio: veritas in coele- (i. 852, 533.1 
stibus. Ascende homo in celum, et videbis illa, quorum hic 
umbra erat, vel imago: ‘ First the shadow went before: 
the image followed: the truth shall be. The shadow in 
the law: the image in the gospel: the truth in the hea- 
vens. O man, go up into heaven; and thou shalt see those 
things, whereof here was an image and a shadow.” ‘To 
like purpose St. Ambrose writeth thus: Vidimus eum, sah acon 
oculis nostris perspeximus, et in vestigna clavorum ejus digi- s. Lane 
tos nostros inseruimus. Videmur enim vidisse eum, quem 
legimus : spectasse pendentem, et vulnera ejus spiritu eccle- 
sie scrutante tentasse: “ We have seen him, and looked 

upon him with our eyes; and we have thrust our fingers 
into the dents of his nails.” The reason hereof is this: 
“ For we seem to see him that we read of: and to have 

beholden him hanging on the cross: and with the feeling 
spirit of the church to have searched his wounds.” So 
St. Hierom saith: (Quod semel natum est ex Maria) {]I. Hieron, in 
Christus] quotidie (in nobis) nascitur: ‘ Christ, that was fil. pt.2. 331.1 
once born of Mary, is born in us every day ®.” Now, as 
St. Ambrose saith, “ We see Christ even with our eyes 
hanging upon the cross; and thrust in our fingers, and 
search his wounds ;” even so do we see Christ coming 
unto us, and offering himself in sacrifice unto God. And 

69 [The words between brack- viar. in Psalm., see supra, p. 361, 
ets are not found in the passage note §,] 
quoted. With respect to the Bre- 
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as St. Hierom saith, “‘ Christ is born every day; even 

so, and none otherwise, St. Ambrose saith, ‘‘ Christ is sacri- 

ficed: every day.” In like manner St. Ambrose writeth 
unto) certain virgins: Vestras mentes confidenter altaria 
dizerim, in quibus quotidie pro redemptione corporis Chri- 
stus offertur (1. ¢mmolatur|: “I may boldly say, your hearts 
be altars, upon which hearts Christ is daily offered for the 
redemption of the body.” Hitherto M. Harding hath found 
no manner token of that: he sought for. 

M. HARDING: Thirteenth Division. 

Now for: proof of the sacrifice ‘and oblation of Christ by the 
doctors’ mind. upon the figure of Melchisedek.. First, St. Cyprian 
saith thus: Quiz magis sacerdos Dei summi, quam Dominus 
noster Jesus Christus, qui sacrificium Deo Patri obtulit, et obtu- 
lit hoc idem, quod Melchisedech, id est, panem et vinum, suum, 
scilicet, corpus et sanguinem ? ‘* Who is more the priest of the 
highest'God than our Lord Jesus Christ, who offered a sacrifice 
to God the Father, and offered the selfsame that Melchisedek 
did, that is, bread and wine, that is to say, his own body and 
blood?” St. Hierom, in an epistle that he wrote for the virtuous 
women Paula and Eustochium to Marcella, hath these words: 
Recurre ad Genesim, et Melchisedech regem Salem. Hujus 
principem inventes civitatis, qui gam in typo Christi panem et 
vinum obtult, et mysierium Christianum in Salvatoris sanguine 
el corpore dedicavit: ‘** Return to the book of Genesis, and to 
Melchisedek the king of Salem, and thou shalt find the prince 
of that city, who even at that time in the figure of Christ offered 
bread and wine, and dedicated the mystery of Christians in the 
body and blood of our Saviour.” Here this learned father 
maketh a plain distinction between the oblation of the figure, 
which was bread and ‘wine, and the oblation of the truth, which 
is the mystery of Christian people, the blood and the body of 
Christ our Saviour. Of this St. Augustine speaketh largely in 
his first sermon upon the 33d psalm, and in the 17th book De 
Civitate Dei, cap. 20. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

If M. Harding mean ‘plainly, and will have St. Cyprian’s 
. words: taken as they lie, without figure, then must he say, 
that Melchisedek offered up verily and really Christ him- 

Cyprian. tib.self. For St. Cyprian’s words be clear: Christus obtulit 
2. epist. 3. 
[p. 105.] hoc idem, quod Melchisedech obtulerat: ‘« Christ offered up 

the same thing that Melchisedek had offered.’? Notwith- 

a ten ily Rint ae Neg 

Lib. 2. epist' 
3. [p. 105.] 
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standing it is certain, that the sacrifice that Melchisedek 
made, if it were granted to be a sacrifice, yet, in plain and 
common manner of speech, was not Christ the Son of God, 
but only material bread and wine, and other like provision 
of victuals prepared for Abraham and for his men. And 
therefore the old learned fathers say not, Melchisedek 
offered the same in sacrifice unto God; but, “che brought 
it forth as a present,” as the manner was, to refresh them, 
after the pursuit and chace of their enemies. And St. Hie- 
rom in his translation turneth it not obtulit, “ he sacrificed,” 

but protulit, “he brought it forth.” Josephus reporteth 
the matter thus: Melchisedech milites Abrahame hospitaliter } ou ee 
habuit, nihil ulis ad victum deesse passus: simulque ipsum cap. pf 
adhibwit mense:  Melchisedek feasted Abraham’s sol- 
diers, and suffered them to want nothing that was neces- 

sary for their provision. And likewise he received Abra- 
ham himself unto his table®.” Chrysostom and Epiphanius Chryedkt. in 
say thus: “‘ He brought forth unto them bread and wine”9.” ss. fiv. 337.1 
Tertullian saith: Abrahamo...... revertenti de prelio obtu- nentea Mele 
lit panem et vinum: “ Melchisedek offered bread and th ais ¥ 

wine” (not unto God, but) ‘‘ unto Abraham returning from sey pana 
the fight™.” So St. Ambrose: Occurrit Melchisedech, et «a olvov. 

Tertull, con- 
obtulit Abrahamo panem et vinum: *‘ Melchisedek came tra Judwos. 

3+ P- 185.) 
forth to meet, and offered” (not unto God, but) “ unto &3?:" 
Abraham bread and wine 72.” [Ripe 
By these few it may appear, that Melchisedek brought ™ 3°”! 

forth bread and wine, and other provision, not as a sacri- 
fice unto God, but as a relief and sustenance for Abraham 

and for his company. 
St. Paul compareth Christ with Melchisedek, in that, Heb. vii. 2, 3. 

like unto Melchisedek, he was the king of justice; in 
that he was the prince of peace, as Melchisedek was ; 

69 (Joseph. Antiqq. after men- implies that he brought it out to 
tioning the hospitality to the army, Abraham. | 

.kal mapa THy evoxiav avréy Te 71 (Tertullian. See Rigaltius’ 
inrcupei np&aro kK. T.X. note in loc. + 

70 [Chrysost. in Genes. In the 72 [The Lib. de Sacram. is not 
Greek he simply says, efqveyxe yap by St Ambrose. | 
aprovs kat oivov. But the context 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. Bb 
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and in that he had neither father nor mother; for so it 

is likewise. written of Melchisedek. But of the sacrifice 
of bread and wine he speaketh nothing: yet notwithstand- 
ing the ancient holy fathers oftentimes resemble the same 
present of Melchisedek unto the sacrifice that Christ made 
upon the cross. And in that respect St. Cyprian saith, 
‘* Christ offered the same thing that Melchisedek offered.” 
That is to say, as M. Harding himself must needs expound 
it, ‘the same thing in performance of truth upon the 
cross that Melchisedek had before offered in a figure.” 

Augustin. in So saith St. Augustine: Jilis petra Christus: “ Unto 
26. [iii. pt.2.them the rock was Christ.” And yet not really and 
512] . ae nae 

indeed, but only by way of signification; because it signi- 
fied and represented Christ. 

Sometimes they compare it with the sacrifice of thanks- 
giving, and with the ministration of the holy communion, 
and make it equal with the same. 

Augustin. in St, Augustine saith: Melchésedech Abrahe primum, quast 
e Vet, Tet, patri fidelium, tradidit eucharisiam corporis et sanguinis — 

app-108.] Domini: ‘ Melchisedek gave first unto Abraham, as unto 

the father of the faithful, the sacrament of the body and 
fae blood of Christ”.” So St. Hierom saith: Melchisedech 
Kust.Jad an typo Christi panem et vinum obtulit, et mysterium Chris- 
Marcel. [iv. 

pte. $473 tianorum in Salvatoris corpore et sanguine dedicavit: “ Mel- 

chisedek, in the figure of Christ, offered bread and wine ; 
and dedicated the mystery of Christians in the body and 
blood of Christ.” These authorities might serve to make 
some show that Melchisedek said mass, and consecrated 

the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, and offered 
up Christ in sacrifice unto his Father ; but of M. Harding, 
or any other such priest, they touch nothing. 

And lest any man happen of simplicity to be deceived, 
thinking that St. Hierom hereby meant M. Harding’s 
real presence, for that he saith, Melchisedek dedicated 

the Christian mystery in the body and blood of Christ ; 
it may please him to consider, that both St. Hierom and 

” (Augustin. in Question. &c. Augustine’s. See the Bened. Ed., 
This is not a genuine work of St. Cave, &c.] ! 
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also other ancient fathers have often used the same manner 

of speech in other cases, wherein M. Harding can have no 
manner suspicion of real presence. St. Hierom saith:...... j parka ogy 
Evangelium passione et sanguine Domini dedicatur: ‘The &¥-P*#-167-1 
gospel is dedicated in the passion and blood of Christ 7%.” 
St. Augustine saith: Quid est mare rubrum ? Sanguine Augustin. in 

Psalm, Ixxx. 

Domini consecratum: ‘“ What is the red sea?’ he an- lv- 86.1 
swereth, “ Consecrate in the blood of Christ.” Again he 
saith: Unde rubet baptismus Christi, nist Christi sanguine Avgustin. 
consecratus ? “ Whereof is Christ’s baptism red, but that it Sapp ae 
is dedicate in the blood of Christ?’ ‘Thus Melchisedek 
dedicated the Christian mystery in the blood of Christ. 

M. HARDING: Fourteenth Division. 

Of all other, Gicumenius speaketh most plainly to this purpose 
upon this place of St. Paul, alleged out of the Psalm: Tu es 
sacerdos in @ternum secundum ordinem Melchisedech: ‘‘ Thou 
art a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedek.” His 
words be these: Significat sermo, quod non solum Christus 
obtulit incruentam hostiam (siquidem suum ipsius corpus obtulit), 
verum etiam qui ab ipso Sungentur sacerdotio, quorum Deus 
pontifex esse dignatus est, sine sanguinis effusione offerent. Nam — 
hoc significat (in @eternum). Neque enim de ea, que semel a 
Deo facta est oblatio, et hostia, dixisset in eternum, sed respiciens 
ad presentes sacrificos, per quos medios Christus sacrificat, et 
sacrificatur, qui etiam in mystica cena modum illis tradidit hujus- 
modi sacrificti. ‘‘The meaning of this place is,” saith he, “ that 
not only Christ offered an unbloody sacrifice, for he offered his 
own body ; but also that they, which after him shall do the office 
of a priest, (whose bishop he vouchsafeth to be,) shall offer 
without shedding of blood; for that signifieth the word ‘ for 
ever.’ For-concerning that oblation and sacrifice, which was 
once made by God, he would never say, in eternum, ‘ for ever.’ 
But,” he said so, “‘ having an eye to those priests that be now, by 
the mediation of whom Christ sacrificeth and is sacrificed; who . 
also in his mystical supper taught them by tradition the manner 
of such a sacrifice.” Concerning the prophecy of Malachi for 
proof of this oblation, though the place of Irenzus above recited 
may stand instead of many authorities, yet I will not let to rehearse 
the sayings of a father or two for confirmation of this article. 

Chrysostom’* saith very plainly: Jn omni loco sacrificium 

ae [Hieronym. adv. Jovinian. 74 [Chrysost. in Psalm. 95. Sa- 
.. neque enim evangelium ante ville, the Bened., &c. pronounce 

“ crucem Christi est, "qu uod passione this spurious. | 
e ‘‘ et sanguine ipsius dedicatur.’’] 

Bbe 
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offertur nomini meo, et sacrificium purum. Vide quam luculen- 
ter, quamque dilucide mysticam interpretatus est mensam, que 
est incruenta hostia. ‘« ‘In every place a sacrifice shall be offered 
to my name, and that a pure sacrifice.’ See how plainly and 
clearly he interpreted the mystical table, which is the unbloody 
sacrifice,” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here might I justly take exception against this doctor, 
as finding him without the compass of the first six hundred 
years.™4 Howbeit, he saith not, That the priest hath power 
or authority to sacrifice the Son of God; nor seemeth any 
way to favour M. Harding’s purpose ; therefore we shall not 

need to touch his credit. 
The whole contents of his words are these: ‘‘ That there 

is in the church an unbloody sacrifice, and that Christ him- 
self offereth up the same by the mean and ministry of the 
priest, and that Christ himself is that sacrifice.” Which 
words, with due construction, and in the sense and mean- 

ing of the ancient fathers, may well be granted. For, 

Hieronym. in like as St. Hierom saith, as it is alleged before: (Quod 
[ii. pt. 2.331.) natum est ex Virgine) (1. Christus| nobis quotidie nascitur : 

Fell a Christus nobis quotidie crucifigitur: ‘* Christ, that was 
born of the Virgin, is born unto us every day: Christ 
unto us is daily crucified™:” and, as St. Augustine saith: 

Augustin. Tum Christus cuique occiditur, cum credit occasum: “Then 
ib. 2. fill. pt-is Christ presently slain to every man, when he trusteth 

wholly in his death, and believeth he was slain:” and as 
Augustin. de the same St. Augustine saith: Z%be Christus quolidie resur- 
Verbis Dom, 

.Luc. gat: * 1 , ; 16 .29 secnn. Tac. Gat Christ riseth again to thee every day7®:” and as 
e+ op. Chrysostom saith, “‘ In the holy mysteries is wrought and 
Caryenstciay perfected the death of Christ 7 :” briefly, as Gregory saith: 

ax. (ix.176.1 Christus werum in hoc mysterio moritur : ‘ Christ is slain 
a. Quidsit. jn this mystery and dieth again: even so, and in the 

same sense and meaning, and none otherwise, GAcumenius 
saith, “‘ Christ is offered in the holy supper.” 

74 | Not earlier than A.D. 800.] lib. 5. cap. 4. de Sacram. falsely 
75 [Hieronym. in Psalterium: attributed to St. Ambrose. See 

Vide supra, vol. iii. p. 361, note ®.] vol. i. 202. note 38.] 
7© (Augustin. de Verb. Dom. 77 [Chrysostom in Act. Supra, 

sec. Luc. 28. A transcript of vol. iii. p. 361, note ,] | 
‘ ‘\ 
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But as Christ is neither daily born of the Virgin, nor 
daily crucified, nor daily slain, nor daily riseth from the 
dead, nor daily suffereth, nor daily dieth, but only in a 
certain manner of speech, not verily and indeed; even so 

Christ is daily sacrificed only in a certain manner of 
speech, and in a mystery, but really, verily, and indeed he 
is not sacrificed. 

The rest that followeth in CEcumenius only expresseth 
the two several natures in Christ, the Godhead and the 

manhood: That, touching his manhood, he was sacri- 

ficed ; touching his Godhead he was the priest and made 
the sacrifice: and further to M. Harding’s purpose it 
maketh nothing. So Beda saith, although somewhat other- 
wise: Filius Dei, et orat pro nobis, et orat in nobis, et BedainEpist. 

oratur a nobis. Orat pro nobis ut sacerdos; orat in nobis cap.2. 

ut caput ; oratur a nobis ut Deus. The Son of God both ie . 
prayeth for us, and prayeth in us, and is prayed of us. He 
prayeth for us as our priest ; he prayeth in us as our head; 
he is prayed of us as our God.” Epiphanius saith: Chris- Epiph. de 
tus est wictima, sacerdos, altare, Deus, homo, rex, pontifex, i eae. 

ovis, agnus, omnia in omnibus pro nobis factus: * Christ is 
our sacrifice, our priest, our altar, God, man, king, bishop, 

sheep, lamb, made for our sakes all in all.” Thus is Christ 

our sacrifice; thus is Christ our sacrificer; not to be 

offered by the priest, as M. Harding imagineth, but, as 
the old masters and fathers of the church have taught us, 
offered by himself upon the cross. St, Augustine saith: August. de 

Ecce istic oblatus est; wbi serpsum obtulit:...... simul et a pes [v. 

hostia et sacerdos; et altare erat cruz: “ Behold there (Chiyaost 

was he offered ; there he offered himself: he was both then oe 

priest and the sacrifice ; and his cross was the altar 78,” 
This word incruentum that M. Harding hath here 

alleged out of Chrysostom, is thought to bear great weight, 
but being well considered of that side it is alleged for, as 

78 [The Bened. remark, that this vrata mpoonvex6n. exel be é éavrov 
sermon is abridged from one of mpoonveyKer cides TOs kal Ovoia 
St. Chrysostom’s with the-same_ xal iepeds eyevero, kal Ovovaarnprov 
title, De Cruce et Latrone. In 6 cravpds jv; ] 
Greek the passage runs thus: (dod 
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it shall appear, it weigheth nothing. The holy learned 
fathers apply that word sometime to prayer and other 
devotion of the mind, and sometime to the ministration 
of the holy communion. 

For the better opening hereof it may please thee, good 
Christian reader, to understand, that in the time of Moses’ 

law, the priests and Levites offered up unto God oxen, 
calves, rams, and goats, and with the blood thereof sprinkled 
the book, the instruments of the ministry, the whole taber- 

Heb, ix. 19— nacle, and all the people; and as St. Paul saith, In the 

ceremonies of that law without bloodshedding there was no 
remission of sin. Likewise the heathens killed and offered 
up their cattle unto their idols, sometimes an hundred fat 
oxen in one day. Sometime they proceeded further, and 

Clemens in made their sacrifices of man’s blood. Erichtheus of Athens, 

Gentes.(f, and Marius of Rome, killed and offered up their own 
daughters m the honour of Pallas. The nobles of Car- 
thage, in the honour of their idol Saturnus, killed and 

offered up threescore and ten of their own male children 
in one sacrifice. 

In respect of these gross, and fleshly, and bloody saeri- 
fices, our Christian sacrifices in the gospel, because they 
are mere spiritual, and proceed wholly from the heart, 

Euseb. de are called unbloody. Eusebius saith: (Incendimus) orate- 
I. oo [p. ones suffitum: et sacrificium, quod appellatur purum, non 
Thy ob 80 al- per cruores facimus, sed per puras actiones: “ We burn © 
vdrev. the incense of prayer, and we offer up the sacrifice that 

is called pure, not by shedding of blood, but by pure and 
godly doings?9.” _ 

Chrys.contra So Chrysostom: Offerimus, non per fumum, nidorem, 
Ht fog.) aut sanguinem, sed per Spiritus gratiam: “ We make our 

sacrifices not by smoke, smell, and blood, but by the grace of 
the Holy Spirit.” He addeth further: “For God is Spirit, 
and he that adoreth him must adore in spirit and truth.” 

Fused. de And this is the unbloody sacrifice. So saith Eusebius : 
2, ae. 38: Offerent alli rationabiles et incruentas hostias: ‘“ They 

Reyes, shall offer unto him reasonable (or spiritual) and unbloody | 
kal avatwous 
Ouatas. 

79 [Supra, vol. iii. p. 358, note °6,] 
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oblations.” And the same he expoundeth, “ the sacrifice 
of praise.” 

In like sort St. Hierom seemeth to say: Jn sinceritate Haag it 9 
azyma epulamur : “ We feast in pureness without leaven ®°,” cap. 4. [tom. 

app. 1043.] 
In like consideration the sacrifices, that in old times were 

made unto Fides and Terminus, were called dvatwaxra, “ un- 

bloody,” because they consisted only in suffumigations and 
odours, and were not imbrued with any blood: and for the 
like cause Thucydides calleth certain of the heathen oblations 
ayva Odpara, ‘ pure sacrifices.” Likewise Cyrillus calleth seem 
the prayers and melody of the angels and blessed spirits in pean 
heaven, continually praising and glorifying the name of 
God, «ncruenta sacrificia: “ unbloody sacrifices®!.” Again 
he saith: Nos, relicto crasso ministerio Judeorum, precep- oe 

tum habemus, ut tenue, et spirituale, et subtile sacrificium Wi. 345-1 

Saciamus ; itaque offerimus Deo in odorem suavitatis virtutes 
omne genus, fidem, spem, charitatem ...... : * We, having 
left the gross ministry of the Jews, have a commandment 
to make a fine, thin, and spiritual sacrifice ; and therefore 
we offer unto God all manner virtues, faith, hope, charity, 

as most sweet savours.” 

For this cause the sacrifices of our prayers, and other 
like devotions, are called unbloody, for that they require 
no fleshly service or shedding of blood, as did the sacrifices 
of the Jews and heathens, but are mere ghostly and spi- 
ritual, and stand wholly in the lifting up and elevation of 
the mind. 

In like manner the ministration of the holy communion 
is sometimes of the ancient fathers called an unbloody 
sacrifice ; not in respect of any corporal or fleshly pre- 
sence, that is imagined to be there without bloodshedding, 
but for that it representeth and reporteth unto our minds 
that one and everlasting sacrifice that Christ made in his 
body upon the cross. ‘Therefore Eusebius saith: Ezei- 

80 [Hieronym. in Galat. The 81 [Cyril. ad Reginas. . .. ore 
commentary referred to is not the paper ore kairot pupious éxov ev 
genuine one in tom. iv. of the ovpay@ Tovs iepoupyodvras aire, 
Bened. ed.; but one amongst the ras vontas Sndovdre kal avaiakrous 
series, (App. of tom. v.), which @vaias, tuvous kai dofodoyias, x. 
is now considered spurious. | tT. A. | 
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Euseb. de’ ¢amus uli altare incruentorum et rationabilium sacrificiorum, 

‘ieee secundum nova mysteria: “ We erect unto God an altar of 

pov évai- unbloody and reasonable or spiritual sacrifices, according 

syaikios to the new mysteries.” Again: WSacrificium incendimus 
Ovordy ‘eik uh, memoriam magni illius sacrificii: “ We burn a sacri- 
TQ KQLY ° a 

yvorhpia, fice unto God, that is, the remembrance of that great sacri- 

bro feap ra fice.” Likewise again: Christus obtulit mirabile sacrificium 
tee OM (p.Pro salute omnium nostrum, jubens nos offerre memoriam pro 

ee ,. sacrificio : ie Christ offered up that marvellous sacrifice for 
phate cot our salvation, commanding us to offer a remembrance 

epoodbocan thereof instead of a sacrifice.” So likewise saith St. Hierom, 

ase a although not altogether in like respect : Pane et vino, puro 
{teg. Evang. et simplict sacrificio, Christi dedicavit sacramentum pias He 

dedicated the sacrament of Christ in bread and wine, which 

is” (not a bloody or loathsome, but) “a pure and a simple 

sacrifice.” 
This remembrance and oblation of praises and rendering 

of thanks unto God for our redemption in the blood of 
Christ, is called of the old fathers “an unbloody sacri- 

August.de fice,” and of St. Augustine, “‘ the sacrifice of the new 
Gratia Nov. 

Test. ad Ho- testament.”’ 
noratum. [18. 
tom. ii. 439.]  Justinus Martyr saith: Hsaias non pollicetur cruentarum 

o 1 . — . . s * 

an Dinleaian victimarum tinstaurationem, sed veras et spirituales obla- 

fait’ tiones laudis et gratiarum actionis: “ Esaias promiseth not 
the restoring of bloody sacrifices, but the true and spiritual 
oblations of praises and thanksgiving *®.” 

Enoradier, ot» Chrysostom saith: Non yam sanguinem aut adipem 
hom 1. [sll offerimus, &c. “ We offer not now the fat or blood of 

beasts—all these things are abolished: and instead thereof 
there is brought in a reasonable or spiritual duty. But 
what is this duty that we call reasonable or spiritual? 
That it is, that is offered by the soul and spirit.” 

This kind of sacrifice, because it is mere spiritual, and 
groweth only from the mind, therefore it needeth not any 

82 [Justin Martyr....08 év rH dAnOwods Kai mvevparixods, aivous 
madAw tapovoia pn dSd&nre Aeyeuv kal evyapiotias. See also another 
*"Hoaiay 4 rovs GdAovs mpopnras passage in the preceding page of 
Oucias ap aipdrey i) orovday éeni Justin’s Dialogue. ] 
7d Ovovaornpiov avapeper Oa, adda 
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material altar of stone or timber to be made upon, as doth 
that sacrifice that M. Harding imagineth in his mass. 
Chrysostom saith: Munus evangelii sine sanguine, sine “hed ages 
Sumo, sine altari, ceterisque sursum ascendit : “ The sacri- (3°. inter 
fice of the gospel ascendeth up without blood, without 
smoke, without altar and other the like**,” In the second 

council of Nice it is written thus: Nos Christiant prope- (Mansi, xiii. 
modum quid sit ara, et quid sit victima nescimus : “ What” 
sacrifice or altar meaneth, we, being Christian people, 
in a manner cannot tell.” 

St. Hierom saith: Unusquisque sanctus altare Domini in Hieronym. in 

se habet, quod est fides: “* Every holy man hath in himself pia ia.) 
the altar of God, which is faith.” To be short, St. Augus- 
tine saith: Sacrificium novi testamenti est, quando altaria perestin 6 
cordis nostri munda et pura in conspectu divine Mayjestatis mo. 125. 

offerimus : “The sacrifice of the new testament, is when 
we offer up the altars of our hearts pure and clean in the 
sight of the divine Majesty*®*.” In these respects, our prayers, 
our praises, our thanksgiving unto God for our salvation in 
the death of Christ, is called an unbloody sacrifice. Hereof 
the slenderness of M. Harding’s guesses may soon appear. 
For thus he would seem to reason: The ministration of the 
holy communion, and our humble remembrance of the 
death of Christ, is called an unbloody sacrifice : ergo, The 

priest hath power to offer up the Son of God in sacrifice 
unto his Father. 

M. HARDING: Fifteenth Division. 

St. Augustine hath many evident sayings touching this matter 
in his works. One shall suffice for all, which is in a little treatise 
he made, contra Judeos, uttered in these words: Aperite oculos 
tandem aliquando, et videle ab oriente sole usque ad occidentem, 
non in uno loco, ut vobis fuit constitutum, sed in omni loco offerri 
sacrificium Christianorum, non cuilibet Deo, sed ei, qui ista pre- 
dixit, Deo Israel: ‘‘Open your eyes at last, you Jews, and see 
that/from the rising of the sun to the setting, not in one place, as 
it was appointed to you, but in every place the sacrifice of the 

83 [The Bened. after Saville re- supra, vol. iii. 361, note ®.] 
ject this popumentany on the g5th 5 [No such passage is found in 
salmas spurious; Harding,how- the sermon referred to. ‘There is 

ever, had quoted it, supra, vol. iii. probably a false print in the mar; 
371. ginal reference. | 

8 [Hieronym. in Psalm. Vid. 
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Christian people is offered, not to every God, but to him that 
prophesied of these things before, the God of Israel.’’ And even 
so with that protestation which St. Augustine made to the Jews, 
I end this tedious matter consisting in manner altogether in alle- 
gations, to M. Jewel. Open you your eyes at last, M. Jewel, 

Sasa and see how (230) all the holy and learned fathers, that have 
not one of all preached the faith of Christ from the rising of the sun to the 
these father® setting, have taught this doctrine, by word and writing left to 

ged, ° ‘ . 
ever saidthat the posterity, that they, which under Christ do use the office of 
tpether @ priest after the order of Melchisedek, have not only authority, 
power or but also express commandment, to offer up Christ unto his 
command- 
ment to offer Father. 

God unto his. _ Lhe proof of which doctrine, although it depend of the weight 
Father, of one place, vet I have thought good to fortify it with some 

number, that it may the better appear to be a most undoubted 
truth, not moved greatly with the blame of tediousness, where 
no thanks are sought, but only defence of the catholic religion is 
intended. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

St. Augustine, as in these words he neither toucheth nor 
signifieth this new manner of offering up Christ unto his _ 
Father, so in sundry other places he openeth his own 
meaning plainly and fully touching the same. In his 

Augustin.ad- treatise against the Jews he writeth thus: Sacerdotium 
2 § ae! e e . . ° 

dean, cap. 1. Aaron jam nullum est in aliquo templo: at Christi sacer- 
. cap. 9. 5 ‘ : 

viii. 39.)  dotium eternum perseverat in colo: “ The (bloody) priest- 
hood of Aaron is now in no temple to be found: but the 
priesthood of Christ continueth still” not upon any earthly 

Contra Ad- altar, but “ in heaven.” Again: ‘* The priest offereth up 
versar. Legis 
et Prophetar. the sacrifice of praise, not after the order of Aaron, but 
ib. I. cap. I. 
[¥.cap. 20. after the order of Melchisedek.”  Hyus sacrificit simal- 
viii. 570.] 
Angustin, in tudinem celebrandam in sue passionis memoriam commen- 
lib. 83. queest. 
qu.6r.{vi. @avit: et ulud, quod Melchisedech obtulit Deo, yam per 

~ totum orbem terrarum ...... videmus offerri: “ Christ hath 
left unto us a likeness or token of that sacrifice in remem- 
brance of his passion: and the same that Melchisedek 
offered unto God, we see is now offered throughout the 

Relaxer whole world.” Holocausti ejus imaginem ad memoriam 
(ib. 35-1]  passionis sue in ecclesia celebrandam dedit: ‘ Christ hath 

given us, to celebrate in his church, an image, or token of 
August. con- . : : ” 5 
taFaust. that sacrifice, for the remembrance of his passion.” Hayus 
lib, 20. cap. a twill gus.) Sacrificw caro et sanguis ante adventum Christi per victimas 
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similitudinum promittebatur : in passione Christi per ipsam 
veritatem reddebatur : post ascensionem Christi per sacra- 
mentum memorie celebratur: “ 'The flesh and blood of this 
sacrifice before the coming of Christ was promised by sacri- 
fices of resemblance: the same was performed in deed in 
the time of Christ’s passion: but after Christ’s ascension, 
it is frequented by a sacrament of remembrance.” Sacri- Pe Consec. — 
ficium hoe visibile, invisibilis sacrificu sacramentum, id est Behum, 

? August, De 

sacrum signum est : “ This visible sacrifice is a sacrament, Civit.Dei, |. 

that is to say, a token or sign of the sacrifice invisible.” ase) 
Quod appellamus sacrificium, signum est, (et representatio) [ivid. 242.) 

sacrificit : “ The thing, that we call a sacrifice, is a sign 
and representation of a sacrifice 8+,” 

Thus many ways St. Augustine himself teacheth us what 
he meant by this word “sacrifice :” an oblation of praise, a 
similitude, a resemblance, a likeness, an image, a remem- 

-brance, a token, a sign, a representation of a sacrifice. So 

Nazianzen calleth it ...... thy réy peydA@v pvotnpiov ayri- Anologet bs 
tunov: ‘the figure or token of the great mysteries.” To bi. s6.] 
conclude, St. Hierom saith thus: Tune acceptabis sacrificcum, Hieronym, 

vel cum te pro nobis offers Patri, vel cum a nobis laudes, (i. vt. 2. 

et gratiarum actiones accipis : “'Then shalt thou receive sa- se 
crifice, either when thou offerest thyself” upon thy cross 
“for us unto thy Father, or when thou receivest of us 
praises and thanksgiving ®.” 

Neither hath God appointed any certain order of out- 
ward priesthood to make this sacrifice. Every faithful 
Christian man hath authority to offer up and to make the 
same. Howbeit, this I mean, not of the ministration of the 

holy sacraments, which only pertaineth unto the minister, 
but only of the oblation and making of this spiritual sacri- 
fice. Thus much I say, lest any man, either of malice 
take occasion, or of ignorance be deceived. St. Cyprian 
saith: Omnes, gui a Christi nomine dicuntur Christiant, © Siete 

offerunt Deo quotidianum sacrificium, ordinati a Deo sanc- tione Chris 
ma. [Ap 

timonie sacerdotes: * All, that of Christ be called Chris- ¢xxiv.] wht 

ea ugust. de Civ. Dei, “.... 85 [Hieron. in Psalm.; not ge- 
“illud, quod ab omnibus appellatur nuine, as a whole. Supra, vol. iii. 
¢ hc ieee signum est veri sacri- p. 361, note ®.] 
ee ch 33 
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tians, offer up unto God the daily sacrifice, being ordained 
Origen. in of God priests of holiness**.” Origen saith: Omnes qui- 
9. [ii 243.) cungue, &c. <* All that are bathed with the holy ointment 

are made priests, even as Peter saith unto the whole 
r Pet.ii,g. Church, “ You are the chosen stock, and the kingly 

August. in PYiesthood.” St. Augustine saith: Holocaustum Dominice 
Exposit. in- PE : . 5 66 choataadRo- passions offert quisque pro peccatis suis: “ Every man 

pt 2.937] Offereth up the sacrifice of our Lord’s passion for his 
+ Ambros. OWn sins.” St. Ambrose saith: Invicem expectate, ut mul- 
apt ti Corum oblatio simul celebretur : “ Wait ye one for another, 
spp-#se-]_ that the sacrifice of many may be offered together.” St. 
Chrysost.in Chrysostom saith: In mysteriis nihil differt sacerdos a 
73. (2. 268} SUbdito: “ In the holy mysteries,” the ministration only 

excepted, “ the priest differeth nothing from the people8?.” 
It appeareth by these ancient learned fathers, that every 

Christian man is bound to offer up the unbloody and daily 
sacrifice of the new testament, and that in as full and 

ample sort, as is the priest. And therefore M. Harding 
[InCanone himself saith even in the very canon of his mass: Memento 
sub init.] . . * 

Domine famulorum, famularumque tuarum, et omnium cir- 
cumstantium, pro quibus tibi offerimus, vel qui tibi offerunt 
hoc sacrificium laudis : “ Remember, O Lord, thy servants, 
and all them that stand about, for whom we offer unto thee, 

or else, which do offer unto thee, this sacrifice of praises.” 
Out of St. Augustine’s words M. Harding in the end 

concludeth thus: “ Christ is a priest after the order of 
Melchisedek : ergo, the priest hath authority to offer up 
the Son of God in sacrifice unto his Father.” It were hard 

to tell us how this antecedent and this consequent came 
together. No man hath authority thus to mince his logic, 
but M. Harding. 

Christ only is that priest for ever, according to the order 
of Melchisedek: he hath made an endless sacrifice: he 
himself hath offered up himself unto God his Father upon 
the cross. Therefore God the Father saith unto him: 

Heb. vii. 17. *¢ Thou art that priest for ever:” not any mortal creature, 
and ix, 

86 Cyprian.de Unctione&e.;not | ™[Chrysost. in 2 Corinth. See 
by St. Cyprian, but by Arnoldus the Greek printed, vol. i. p. 337, 
arnotensis A. D, 1162. | note 5!,] | 
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or, worldly wight, but thou (only), being both God and Psatmex.. 
man, art that priest for ever. St. Paul saith: “ We are nep. x. 14. 
made perfect, and sanctified by that one sacrifice once 
made upon the cross.” St. John the evangelist saith : “ He 1 John ii. 2. 
is the propitiation and sacrifice for our sins.” St. Peter 
saith: “ He carried our sins in his body upon the tree.” : Pet.it. 24. 
St. Paul saith: ‘‘ God was in Christ reconciling the world 20orin. v.19. 
unto himself.” Therefore St. John the Baptist saith: 
*«* Behold that Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of John i. 29. 

the world.” 
If M. Harding and his fellows doubt hereof, as they 

seem to do, let Christ himself bear witness to the price of 
his own blood. Hanging upon the cross, and yielding up 
the spirit, he sealed up all with these words: Consummatum 
est: that is to say, This is the sacrifice for sin; hereby 
my Father’s wrath is pacified ; hereby all things are made 
perfect. 

This sacrifice is but one: we may look for none other. 
It is full and perfect ; we may look for no better. 

St. Peter saith: “ Christ offereth up us unto God his Fa- at ata 
ther®’.” St. Paul saith, through Christ “ we have access to Heb. iv, 16. 
the throne of glory [grace}.”” What then meaneth M. Hard- 
ing, thus to tell us, and to bear the world in hand, that, con- 

trariwise, he hath authority to offer up Christ, and to pre- 
sent him before the throne of glory? Or how dareth he to 
desire God to receive his only begotten Son into favour, and 
favourably and fatherly to look upon him at his request? 
For thus he biddeth his prayer, even in his canon, even in 
the secretest and devoutest part of his mass: Super que 
propitio, ac sereno vultu, &c. ‘‘ Upon these things,” (that 
is to say, saith Gabriel Biel, upon the body and blood of [GabrietBiel 

Christ thy Son,) « O Lord, look down with a merciful and sub init)” 
a cheerful countenance: and receive the same,” (the body 
and blood of thy Son,) ‘* as thou didst in old times receive 
the sacrifice of Abel, and of Abraham,” (which was a 

wether, or a calf, or some other like thing.) Thus he not 
only taketh upon him to pray for Christ, but also com- 

PORE E he 

‘8 [1 Pet. iii. 18. Vulgat. “.... ut nos offerret Deo....” Gr. 
.. Wa Nas mpocayayn TO Oca. | 
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pareth the sacrifice of the Son of God with the sacrifice of 
brute cattle. If he deny any part hereof, his own canon, 
his own mass-book will reprove him. If this be not blas- 
phemy, what thing can be called blasphemy ? 

But God will answer such a blasphemous and rash 
sacrificer : “ I know my Son: in him my heart is pleased. 

But what art thou? Who bade thee thus to pray? Who 
required such sacrifice at thy hand ?” 

O M. Harding! God open the eyes of your heart, that 
you may see the miserable nakedness of your side. Deceive 
not yourself. Mock not the world. Consider better of 
your authorities. Of all the holy learned fathers, of whom 
ye tell us ye have such store, ye are not yet able to shew 
us one, either Greek or Latin; or heretic or catholic ; from 

the rising of the sun, to the sun going down, that ever 
said, as you say, ‘* A mortal man hath authority and power 
to offer up in sacrifice the Son of God.” 

Talk of your store, when ye have tried it better. Thraso 
will talk of that he hath not; and somewhat it may serve 

to fray the simple, but the wise will think it folly8’. 

87 [After the greater part of this 
Art. was printed off, the Editor 
ascertained, that the Catena al- 
luded to p. 340, note 41, is the Ca- 
tena Aurea of Thomas Aquinas, 
in Matt. xxvi. and that Jewel has 
accurately reported the quotation 
from St. Chrysostom as he found 
it there. 

The Editor takes this oppor- 
tunity of noticing an accidental 

omission in p. 355. The quo- 
tation from Irenzeus, (five lines 
from the bottom of the page) is 
printed, as if it were from one 
context ; whereas the sentence be- 
ginning “ Est ergo altare in ceelis,” 
occurs several lines farther on in 
the same chapter, p. 252. There 
is also a false print in ‘the mar- 
ginal reference, which should be 

Pp. 251] 



OF RECEIVING FOR OTHERS. 

THE EIGHTEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

} R, that the priest had then authority to com- 
ie municate and receive the sacrament for others®, 
: as they do. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

What you would say, M. Jewel, I wot not: what you say, 
priestre- well I wot. Verily we do not communicate, ne receive the 
acra- sacrament for another. Neither hath it ever been taught in the 
for an- catholic church, that the priest receive the sacrament for another. 

(231) We receive not the sacrament for another, no more than Theagrst un- 
we receive the sacrament of baptism, or the sacrament of penance, %%*". Fer in z the church of 
or the sacrament of matrimony, one for another. Indeed the Rome the 
priest saith mass for others, where he receiveth that he hath Pict for 
offered, and that is it you mean, I guess: in which mass being chail ep oe 
the external sacrifice of the new testament, according unto : 

7 Christ’s institution, the thing, that is offered, is such, as maketh 
ie our petitions and requests acceptable to God, as St. Cyprian 
Pimold.) = saith: In hujus (corporis) presentia non supervacue mendicant . 
}: Cena 1 Do- lachryme veniam: “ In the presence of this body tears crave not 
MutT. forgiveness in vain.’ 

_ That the oblation of the mass is done for others, than for the 
priest alone, which celebrateth, it may sufficiently be proved by 

} an hundred places of the fathers: the matters being undoubted, 
two or three may suffice. First Chrysostom writeth thus in an 

| Actahom. homily upon the Acts: Quid dicis ? in manibus est hostia, et omnia 
: proposita sunt bene ordinata ; adsunt angeli, adsunt archangelt, adest 

i [ix. 176.) 

' % [In the Sermon at Paul’s Cross, as originally printed, the reading 
is “ another.” See vol. i. 31. note i.] 



Fol. 172. b. 
lin. 19. 
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Filius Dei, cum tanto horrore adstant omnes, adstant illi clamantes, 
omnibus silentibus, et putas simpliciter hec fieri? Igitur et alia 
simpliciter, et que pro ecclesia, et que pro sacerdotibus offeruntur, 
et que pro plenitudine, ac ubertate? absit. Sed omnia cum fide 
jiunt : ‘* What sayest thou hereto? The host is in the priest’s 
hands, and all things set forth are in due order. The angels be 
present, the archangels be present, the Son of God is present. 
Whereas all stand there with so great fear, whereas all they 
stand there crying out to God, and all other hold their peace, 
thinkest thou that these things be done simply, and without 
great cause ? Why then be those other things done also simply, 
both the things which are offered (for the church, for the 
priests®,) for plenty, and abundance? God forbid! But all 
things are done with faith.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding, of the printer’s negligence, hath taken 
good occasion to refresh himself out of season, and to play 
merrily with these two words, “ for another.”” Which thing 
would rather become some other man, than a doctor pro- 
fessing such a countenance of gravity as do few others. 
It might have pleased him, without any great prejudice or 
hinderance of his cause, to allow us some simple ability of 
speaking English. 

But God’s judgments be just. He that will scorn, shall 
be scorned. M. Harding, that is so learned, so circumspect, 

so curious, and maketh himself so merry with the error of 
one poor syllable committed only by the printer in my 
book, in the self-same place, and in the next side following, 
hath erred five syllables together in his own book: as it 
may easily appear by that his friend, for shame, hath re- 
stored and amended the same with his pen. 

Howbeit, as he, so favourably bearing his own errors, is 

so witty, to play with syllables, and so sharp and ready to 
carp others, so in this whole article, as poor apothecaries for 
want commonly use to do, he serveth out guid pro quo, 
and instead of receiving the communion or sacrament for 
others, he sheweth us prayers, and sacrifices, and I know 
not what, and so allegeth one thing for another. 

89 [Omitted in Harding’s printed text, and supplied by the pen. 
Ed. 1564. Bodl. copy. | : 
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- Whether the priest in the church of Rome have used 
to receive the sacrament for others. or no, which thing 
M. Harding now utterly denieth, and saith it was never 
used, nor never meant, in the end hereof, God willing, it 

shall appear. 
. © The thing that is offered,” saith M. Harding, “‘ maketh 

our prayers acceptable unto God.” ‘True it is, God ac- 
cepteth and mercifully beholdeth both us, and also all our 
prayers, and our whole obedience in Jesus Christ his Son, 

and for his only sake: not for that he is now, or can be, 
offered verily and really by the priest, but only for that he 
was once offered for all upon the cross. St. Paul saith: 
“ By Christ we have access to the throne of grace.” Christ Heb. iv. 16. 
himself saith ; ‘ No man cometh to my Father, but by me.” Joho xiv. 6. 
Trenzus saith: ‘ Christ” (being i in heaven) “ is our altar, a 
and upon him we must offer up, and lay our prayers %.” fp. 232) 
‘And therefore in the time of the holy mysteries, the deacon 
saith thus unto the people, “ Lift up your hearts.” 

But St.Cyprian saith: In fsiias corporis presentia : lone 
“In the presence of this body.” Howbeit, St. Cyprian de 1 Oasis 
saith not, “‘ In the local presence of this body.” For such ca 
presence M. Harding himself hath already refused. He 
meaneth only the presence of faith, and the virtue and 
power of Christ’s body. And in this sense St. Augustine 
saith: Rerum absentium presens est fides: et rerum, que aS 
Sorts sunt, intus est fides : “‘ Of things that be absent, faith s. (leg. ib. 
is present: of things that be without, faith is within.” vii, 928.) 

Again he saith:...... Accedamus [accedant] ad Jesum, non Argustin. 
dy. Judieos, 
oa (le, carne, sed corde: non corporis presenta, sed fider potentia : cav. 9. Weg. 

“‘ Let us approach unto Jesus, not With our flesh, but with a5, 3. 

our neers not with presence of body, but with power 
of faith. Likewise again: Habes Christum im pre- Avgustin. in 

° . act. 

senti, et in futuro. In presenti per fidem: in presenti §*- gt, UBS 2 

per signum: in presenti per baptismatis sacramentum : in 

presenti per altaris cibum et potum: 'Thou hast Christ 

90 Ue may be questioned, whe- “altare in ceelis, (illuc enim preces 
ther the words of Irenzeus can be “nostre et oblationes diriguntur) 
so construed as to mean that “et templum,” &c. “ There is 
Christ is our altar. “Est ergo “an altar,” &c. | 

JEWEL, VOL. III. cc 
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both in the time present, and also in the time to come. In 
the time present, by faith: in the time present, by the 
sign” (of the cross in thy forehead) : “in the time present, 
by the sacrament of baptism: in the time present, by the 
meat and drink of the altar” (or communion table). 
St. Hierom, writing the epitaph of Paula unto Eustochium, 

saith thus: Paula ingressa in stabulum, me audiente, jura- - 

de Epitaphio bat, cernere se oculis fidet infantem pannis involutum, et 
Paule. [iv. 

pt. 2. 674.) 

Ambros. 
serm. 58. 
(Maximi.] 
De Magda- 
lena. 

De Con. dist. 
2. Quia cor- 
pus, 

German, in 
Rer. Eccles. 
Theoria. [p. 
173. Gr. ed.] 

cagientem in presept Dominum: “ Paula entering into the 
stable” (at Bethlehem) “ affirmed with an oath, in my 
hearing, that with the eyes of her faith she saw” (Christ, 
as) “ an infant in his swathing clouts, and the Lord crying 
in the manger like a child.” So mighty is the power of 
faith. That virtuous lady Paula saw by faith, that indeed 
she saw not. She saw Christ, as an infant in his swathing 

clouts : and yet then Christ was neither infant, nor swathed 
in clouts, nor in corporal presence, indeed and verily pre- 
sent there. Therefore St. Augustine saith: Adsentia Do- 
min non est absens. Habe fidem, et tecum est, quem non 
vides: “The absence of our Lord is not absent. Have 
faith, and he, whom thou seest not, is present with thee.” 
Likewise St. Ambrose saith : “ St. Stephen, standing in the 
earth, toucheth the Lord being in heaven °!.” 

Thus saith St. Cyprian, Christ’s body is present at the 
holy communion, not by any corporal or real presence, 
but by the effectual working and force of faith. In like 
sort Eusebius Emissenus saith: Ut perennis alla victima 
viweret in memoria, et semper presens esset in gratia: 
“That that everlasting sacrifice might live in our remem- 
brance, and evermore be present in grace.” He saith not, 
that the sacrifice of Christ’s body should be present locally, 
really, verily, or indeed, but in remembrance and in grace. 
Germanus hereof writeth thus: Non amplius super terram 
sumus : sed im throno Dei, Regi assistimus in celis, ubi 

Ohristus est...... : “ We are no longer upon the earth: but 
we are assistant unto the King in the throne of God in 
heaven, where Christ is.” For that Lamb’s sake, whom 

91 [This sermon De Magd. is mus (A. D. 422). ‘See vol. ii. 418, 
not by St. Ambrose, but by Maxi- note !0.] 
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we thus see, and thus have present, whatsoever we pray, 
our tears beg not in vain. For he is our Advocate and }Joh ii:' 
Mediator, and evermore maketh intercession for us. W hat- Heb. vii. 2s. 

, . ° John xvi. 23. 

soever we desire the Father in his name, shall be done 

unto us. 

‘Thus the angels and archangels, as Chrysostom by way 
of amplification saith, lifting up, and shewing forth, and 
presenting unto God in heaven that body of Christ, make 
their prayers for mankind, and thus they say: “ For them Chrysostom. 

Incom- 

we pray, O Lord, whom thou lovedst so tenderly, that for prehen Det 
their salvation it pleased thee to suffer death, and to yields. (i. 470.) 
thy soul upon the cross: for them we pray, for whom thou 
hast given thy blood, and offered up this body %.” 

This certainly is the meaning of Chrysostom’s words. 
And therefore he saith again: “ Whether we pray for the 
church, or for the ministers, or for the increase of the 

earth, our prayers are acceptable unto God only in Christ, 
and for his sake.” 

Touching that he writeth further of the presence and 
assistance of angels and heavenly powers, it is the ordinary 
manner and course of Chrysostom’s eloquence, and serveth 
him both to beautify the matter, and also to stir up and 
inflame the hearers’ minds: and that not only in the time 
of the holy mysteries, but also at all other holy assemblies 
and public prayers. For thus he saith unto the people: 
Angelt sunt ubique, et maxime in domo Det adsunt Regi, et chrysost. p 
omnia plena sunt incorporeis illis virtutibus: “ The angels Hebe (a 
of God are every where: but specially in the house of * 
God. They are assistant unto the King: and all places 
are full of spiritual powers.” In like manner of amplifi- 
cation he saith: “ The martyrs are here present in the Chrysostom. 

om e 

church. If thou wilt see them, te the eyes of thy faith a grr aay 

and thou shalt see a great company.” 
So saith St. Basil: “The angels of God are present Basil. de 

Jejuniv, 

amongst us, gv mark and register them that keep their hep. >" 

% [Chrysort “Yep rovTev 8e6- TovTr@y éxx€opev ras ixernpias, tmrép 
peda, ods avros pbacas ovT@s ov avrés td aipua ebéxeas, imép 
ayanjnoa katnkiocas, s Thy Wu- TovT@y mapaxadodpev, Umép dv Td 
xiv emdodva tiv ceavtod’ imép aapa rodto karéOvaas. | 

Cc 2 
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fast,” So saith Tertullian: “Let no man be hard to 
believe, that the holy angel of God is present, and temper- 

eth the water to the salvation of man %.” | 
This is it, that Chrysostom meaneth by his vehement 

exornation of the presence of angels. 
And, whereas M. Harding saith, he hath passed over a 

hundred authorities and mo, that might be alleged to like 
purpose, this is one of his accustomed colours, and an arti- 

ficial shift of his rhetoric. Verily hitherto he hath not 
found one authority to prove that thing that is in question. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

St. Ambrose, in his funeral oration of the death of Valentinian 
the emperor, calling the sacrament of the altar the holy and 
heavenly mysteries, and the oblation of our mother %, (by which 
term he understandeth the ehurch,) saith, that he will prosecute 
the holy soul of that emperor with the same. This father, writing 
upon the 38th psalm, exhorteth priests to follow Christ, that, as 
he offered for us his blood, so priests offer sacrifice for the people. 
His words be these: Vidimus Principem sacerdotum, &c. “‘ We 
have seen the Prince of priests coming unto us; we have seen 
and heard him offering for us his blood. Let us that be priests 
follow as we can, so as we offer sacrifice for the people, though 
weak in merit, yet honourable for the sacrifice,” &c. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This objection is easily answered. St. Ambrose saith, 
that in the congregation, and in the time of the holy mys- 
teries, he. would offer up unto God praises and thanks- 
giving for that godly emperor Valentinian. But he saith 
not, that he would offer Christ the Son of God unto God 

his Father, or receive the sacrament for the emperor. 
Therefore M. Harding might well have passed this author- 
ity over among the rest. 

os [Basil. de J Jejun. "Ayyedoi presents it, “‘ animam piam matris 
clow of Kal? éxdorny éxxAnaiay “‘ oblationibus,” &c. e Bened. 
drroypaspevor Tous me eSOrTar) read as follows: “ Date manibus 

[Ne quis durius credat ‘ sancta mysteria, are requiem 
*angelum Dei sanctum aquis in ‘“ ejus poscamus affectu. Date 
“salutem hominis temperandis ‘ sacramenta ceelestia, animam ne- 
“adesse....”’ Tertull. de Bapt.] ‘* potis nostris oblationibus prose- 

bs (‘The ‘reading in the edition. .“ quamur.”’] 
by Erasmus was as Harding re- 
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Neither did St. Ambrose think that the emperor Valen- 
tinian was in purgatory, whereas M. Harding imagineth 
he might be relieved: but contrariwise he presumeth him 
undoubtedly to be in heaven. For thus he writeth of 
him: Quenam est hec anima, &c.: “ What is this soul, Ambros. de 

? Obitu Va- 

that looketh forth as the day star, beautiful as the moon, amcor 
chosen as the sun?......0 blessed soul, thou lookest down "9° 119%] 
from above upon us, being here beneath: thou hast escaped 
the darkness of this world: thou art as bright as the moon: 
thou shinest as the sun.” Further he saith: Cum fratre U». 1194.1 
conjunctus eterne vite fruitur voluptate. Beati ambo: 
“ Being now with his brother, he enjoyeth the pleasure 
of everlasting life. Blessed are they both.” Therefore the 
sacrifice, that St. Ambrose made, was not a propitiatory, or 
satisfactory, or other like mass, whereby M. Harding think- 
eth himself able to bail souls out of purgatory, but only a © 

sacrifice of thanksgiving for that godly emperor, being now 
in heaven. | 

The other place of St. Ambrose, as it nothing toucheth 
this question, so it is already answered fully and at large, 
Article 6, Divis. 7, and Article 17, Divis. 12%. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

That the oblation of the mass is profitably made for others, 
St. Gregory witnesseth very plainly, hom. 37, expounding the 

Gregor.in place of St. Luke, cap. xiv.: Alioqui legationem mittens, ea que 
pacis sunt postulat: ‘ Else he sendeth forth an ambassade, and 

_ tom. i. 1631.] sueth for peace.” Hereupon he saith thus: Mittamus ad Domi- 
num legationem nostram, flendo, sacras hostias offerendo. Sin- 
gulariter namque ad absolutionem nostram, oblata cum lachrimis et 
benignitate mentis, sacri altaris hostia suffragatur : “‘ Let us send 
to our Lord our ambassade, with weeping, giving almose, and offer- 
ing of holy hosts. For the host of the holy altar,” (that is, the 
blessed sacrament,) “‘ offered with tears, and with the merciful 
bounty of our mind, helpeth us singularly to be assoiled.” In 
that homily he sheweth, that the oblation of Christ’s body in this 
sacrament present, which is done in the mass, is help and com- 
fort not only to them that be present, but also to them that be 
absent, both quick and dead, which he proveth by example of his 
own knowledge. 

Whoso listeth to see antiquity for proof hereof, and that in the 

96 [Vol. ii. 402. and vol. iii. p. 367.] 
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apostles’ time bishops and priests in the dreadful sacrifice offered 
and prayed for others, as for every state and order of men, and 
also for wholesomeness of the air, and for fertility of the fruits of 
the earth, &c. let him read the eighth book of the Constitutions 
of the Apostles, set forth by Clement. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Prayer for the dead is none of those articles that M. 
Harding hath taken in hand to prove. And therefore, as 
his manner is, he sheweth us one thing for another. This 
kind of prayer, although it be mere superstitious, and 
utterly without warrant of God’s word, yet I confess it 
was many wheres received and used, both in Gregory’s time, 
and also long time before, and is avouched of Gregory by 
a number of vain and childish fables. Touching the sacri- 

De Con. dist. fice of the holy communion he saith: “ In this mystery 
Iterumin | Christ suffereth again for our sake: in this mystery Christ 
hoe mysterio 4. P ° ° 
moritur.  dieth: we offer up the sacrifice of his passion: we renew 

again his passion unto ourselves.” As Christ suffereth and 
dieth, and as his passion and death is renewed in the holy 
communion; even so is he offered and sacrificed in the 

Gregor.in Same, that is to say, as Gregory expoundeth himself, by 
Evang. hom. ; ; 
37. [i 1631.) Yepresentation and by memory, and not verily, really, or 

indeed. 

Touching the matter itself that standeth in question, 
Gregory saith not, neither here nor elsewhere, either that 
the priest receiveth the communion for the rest of his 
parish, or that one man’s receiving is available for another. 

The sacrifice, that he nameth, is no more the sacrifice of 

the priest than the sacrifice of any other of all the people. 
Gregor.in For thus he writeth in the same fable: Zoties mariti vin- 
ay kid} ™ cula solvebantur in captivitate, quoties ab ejus conjuge oblate 

Juissent hostie pro eyus anime absolutione: “ 'The husband 
being taken prisoner, had his gyves loosed from him as 
often as his wife offered up sacrifice for his soul,” 

The words of this supposed Clement, by whom M. Hard- 
ing would seem to claim a show of great antiquity, nothing 

touch the thing that is demanded. For thus only he saith: 
Offerimus tabi Regi et Deo, &c.: “ We offer up unto thee, 
our God and King, according to Christ’s institution, this 

- 
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bread and this cup, by him rendering thanks unto thee.” 
And, lest M. Harding happen to say, this sacrifice was 
propitiatory to relieve the souls that were in purgatory, 
this Clemens saith further: Offerimus tibi pro omnibus, qui 
a seculis tibi placuerunt, sanctis, patriarchis, prophetis, 
Justis, apostolis, martyribus : “ We offer unto thee for all 
holy saints, that have been from the beginning of the world, 
patriarchs, prophets, just men, apostles, and martyrs.” I 
trow, M. Harding will not say, all these were in purgatory. 

And touching the receiving of the communion, he saith 
thus: Postea recipiat episcopus, &c.: ‘‘ Then let the bishop Clemens 

post. Con- 
receive, and after him the priests, the deacons, the sub- sti. lib. 8 
deacons, the readers, the singers, the religious, the women ica 

deacons, the virgins, the widows, the children, and the 

whole congregation in order, with sobriety and reverence, 
without confusion.” By this record of this Clemens it 
appeareth, that the whole congregation received the holy 
comimunion all together, each man for himself, and not one 
man for another. 
Now whereas M. Harding utterly denieth that ever any 

man in his church received the sacrament instead of others, 

as somewhat misliking the open folly of the same, for 
short trial hereof, 1 remit him both to the very practice 
of his mass, and also to the most catholic doctors of all his 

school. 
In his requiem, he singeth thus: Pro quorum memoria 

corpus Christi sumitur, &c.: “ For whose remembrance 
the body of Christ is received.” If he can haply devise 
some veil to shadow this; yet his doctors be both so plain, 

that they cannot be shifted, and also of so good credit, that 
they may not be refused. Certainly they have been ever- 
more thought to teach the catholic doctrine of the church. 
Gabriel Biel saith thus: Steut os materialis corporis, &c. : : Biel, lect. 
“As the mouth of our material body not only eateth for ‘abi 
itself, but also receiveth sustenance for the preservation of 
all other members, which sustenance is divided through- 
out the whole body ; even so the priest receiveth the sacra- 
ment, and the virtue thereof passeth into all the members 
of the church, and specially into them that are present at 
the mass.” Likewise saith Vincentius de Valentia: “ ‘The 
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1 whole Christianity is one body, knit together by faith and 
ny ate charity, and having in it sundry members: and the priest 

is the mouth of this body. ‘Therefore, when the priest 
receiveth the sacrament, all the members are refreshed.” 

Again he saith: Nos communicamus ore sacerdotis, audt- 
endo missam: “ We, hearing mass, do communicate, or 
receive the sacrament by the mouth of the priest.” Like- 

Bektus de wise doctor Eckius saith : Populus bibit spiritualiter per os 
Specie. (Loe, sacerdotis : ** The people drinketh spiritually by the mouth 

“of the priest 97.” These words be plain, and truly reported. 
Which being true, it must needs appear, that M. Harding’s 
avouching the contrary is untrue. 

Chrysost.in — So Chrysostom saith, “The old heretics called Marcionite 
40. [x.378.] used to baptize some that were living, in the behalf and 

stead of others that- were dead%’.” And from thence it 
seemeth, they, that now would be counted catholics, have 
derived their doctrine in this point. And that M. Hard- 
ing may the rather believe that such folly hath been uBed, 
let him remember, that in his church the bishop, when he 

createth a reader %, giveth him evermore this commission : 
Accipe potestatem legendt evangelium tam pro vivis quam 
pro defunctis : “‘ Receive thou power to read the gospel, 
as well for the quick as for the dead.” Therefore M. Hard- 
ing, so earnestly denying this, denieth the manifest and 
known truth, and defaceth the credit of his own doctors. 

To conclude, I may well say, as before, that M. Harding 
having nothing to allege touching the matter that lieth 
between us, and, instead thereof, filling up his papers with 
matters impertinent, of prayer and sacrifice, hath some- 
what abused the patience of his reader, and shewed him 
one thing for another. 

97 [Eckius Loc. Comm. “ Etsa- swered for him, that he was will- 
*‘ cerdos in persona totius populi ing to be baptized. The Marcion- 
‘« offert et sumit sub utraque spe- ites defended the practice by 1 Cor. 
*‘ cle, in cujus persona totus po- xv. 29. 
“‘pulus quadam spiritali sump- 99 f his is a mistake; the form 
** tione sanguinem Christi bibere is used not in the creation of a 
** gaudenter debet credere. | Reader, but in the ordination of a 

38. [A living man was placed Deacon. See Pontificale Roman. 
under the bed, upon which the ed. 1520. | 
dead person was lying, and an- 

Se se 

be wari sate 



OF APPLICATION. 

THE NINETEENTH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

.R, that the priest had then authority to apply 
\ the virtue of Christ’s death and passion to any 
man by mean of the mass. 

M. HARDING. 

The virtue of Christ’s death and passion is grace and remis- 
sion of sins, the appeasing of God’s wrath, the reconciliation of 
us to God, deliverance from the devil, hell, and everlasting dam- 
nation. Our adversaries, imputing to us as though we said and 
taught that the priest applieth this virtue, effect, and merit of 
Christ’s death to any man by the mean of the mass, either (232) The 232nd 
belie us of ignorance, or slander us of malice. Verily we say hapertmer Badu 

‘What appli- not so. Neither doth the priest apply the virtue of Christ’s of Rome the EN Li riest pre- 
staid eo passion to any man by the mean of the mass. He doth but apply pumeth to 
the mass. his prayer, and his intent of oblation, beseeching Almighty God SPPy ‘he 

to apply the merit and virtue of his Son’s death (the memory Christ Ie 
whereof he celebrateth at the mass) to them for whom he mass,asshall 
prayeth. Se appear, 

It is God, and none other, that applieth to us remission of 
sin, the priest doth but pray for it, and by the commemoration 
of his Son’s death moveth him to apply. So as all that the 
‘priest doth is but by way of petition and prayer, leaving all power 
and authority of applying to God, which prayer is to be believed 
to be of most force and efficacy when it is worthily and devoutly 
made in the mass, in the which the priest beareth the person of 
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the whole church, and offereth his prayer in the sacrifice, wherein 
the church offereth Christ, and itself through Christ to God. 

The 233rd_ Which his (233) prayer and devout service he beseecheth to be 4 
aes °" offered up by the hands of angels unto the high altar of God, in 
prayeth, that the sight of the divine Majesty. Of what strength prayer made 

yo ‘ ; . : 
Christ may at the mass is, the holy bishop and martyr St. Cyprian witnesseth, 

iy Une Mea (that in all his books never once named the mass,) 
of angels. where he saith, “‘ In the presence of this sacrament tears crave tSermone 

not in vain, and the sacrifice of a contrite heart is never denied S¢Cen# = 
his request.” [app. exvi.] 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 4 

Neither have we of ignorance belied M. Harding’s doc- 
trine, nor have we of malice slandered it; but plainly and 
truly have reported the same, even as both he and his late 
doctors have taught it, and as the people in the church of 
Rome hath every where received it at their hands. 

1Sam.vi.y. But, like as in old times God commanded the Philistines 

eae 

to offer up golden mice and golden emerods, to be kept é 
for ever in record, and to witness against them in what i 
sort they had been plagued for their wickedness, if at any # 
time they should happen afterward to deny it; even so 
hath God specially provided that the monuments of our 
adversaries’ old errors, whereof they seem now to be 
ashamed, should still remain in sure record, even in their 

own doctors’ books, to witness against them, if they should 
happen, as now, upon mislike, utterly to disclaim and deny 
the same; and to force them to confess that they are the 

children of them that have deceived the people. 
For whereas M. Harding, amongst many other words, 

wherewith he laboureth to shadow and to darken the case, 

saith, “ It is God only, and none other, that applieth unto 
us the death of Christ, and the remission of our sins ;” 

Johannes Scotus, one of his most famous and most catholic 

Quodlibet, doctors, saith plainly the contrary: Non solus Deus distri- 
anes 2° butt virtutem sacrifici, sed sacerdos quoque: “* Not only 

God distributeth or applieth the virtue of the sacrifice, but 
the priest also.” And Gabriel Biel, another of M. Hard- 

Biel, lect. 26.1ng’s doctors, in like sort saith: ** The force and effect of 
lib) the sacrifice is distributed and applied, not only by God, 

but also by the priest.” ‘“ Only,” and “ not only,” imply 
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a contradiction. Ifthe one be true, the other of necessity 
must be false. Again, Biel saith: Sacerdotis est determi- Biel ta'eag 

nare virtutem sacrificii, ut his, vel illis indigentibus pra- (vid. iit. B.) 
mium reddendum per hujusmodi ecclesia sacrificia confera- 

tur: ‘It is the priest’s office to determine and limit the 
virtue of the sacrifice, that the meed that is given by such 
sacrifices of the church may be applied to these or them 
that stand in need.” Which thing he proveth by suffi- 
cient example in this wise: “ As the pope, by right of civid. tit. pj 
his supremacy, hath power to divide the treasure of the 
church,” (whereby he meaneth his pardons,) “ giving unto 
some full remission of all their sins, and dispensing with 
some other for the third part of their pains, and granting 
unto some pardon for certain number of days or years, as 
he seeth it may be most expedient for the devotion of the 
people :......even so,” saith he, “‘ may the priest dispense vt iti, vei 
and divide the merits of the church, and apply the same to sootione: 

this man, or that man, as he shall think it may stand him 

in some stead.” 

In Summa Angelica it is written thus: “ The mass is sum. Ange- 
available unto them unto whomsoever it pleaseth the priest Pag 
to apply it by his intention.” And again: Missa respectu tvidem.] 
operis operati, &c.: “ 'The mass, in respect of the work that 
is wrought, is nothing else but the applying of the merit of 
Christ’s passion.” 

So Vincentius de Valentia, a notable catholic schoolman 

of M. Harding’s side: Virgo Maria solum semel aperutt Vincent. de 
Valentia in 

celum, &c.;: ** The Virgin Mary never but once opened «Ser. de 
Corpore 

heavens but the priest openeth it every day and at every Christi 
[serm, zestiv. 

mass.” Doctor Holcot saith: Quid est celebrare missam P. 322-] 
principaliter pro aliquo ? R. Est applicare missam Johanni, coscapane $3 
quod sit quedam satisfactio apud Deum pro anima Johan- 
nis, si indigeat: “ What is it to say mass principally for 
any man?” He answereth, “‘ It is the applying of the mass 
unto John, to be a certain satisfaction for him before God, 

if John stand in need of it.” And withal he moveth a In eadem 
great doubt whether the priest may apply one mass to two rok 
several men, and nevertheless satisfy for them both. 

And Biel saith, that certain, the better to help the 
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Biel, lect, 26. 26. priest’s memory, taught him to apply his mass throughout 
fit. 
lii.] 

1 John vy, to. 

Augustin, in 
Expositione 
Inchoata ad 
Roman. [iii. 
pt. 2. 937+] 

Origen. in 
Levit. hom. 
3. [ii., 198.) 

Origen. in 
Epist, ad 
Roman. lib. 
3. cap. 3. [iv. 
515.) 

all the cases of declension: as, for example, nominativo, 
“a mass for himself ;” genitivo, “a mass for his father and 
mother ;” dativo, ‘‘a mass for his founders or benefactors ;” 
accusativo, “ a mass for his enemies or accusers ;” vocativo, 

“a mass for sinners and infidels ;” ablativo, “ a mass for 

his backbiters and slanderers.” 
Of these things M. Harding seemeth now to be ashamed: 

notwithstanding it were of late the catholic and general 
doctrine of his church, universally taught, by Holcot in 
England, by Vincentius in Spain, by Biel in France, by 
Angelus in Italy; or rather by all these, and all others, 

through the whole church of Rome. Hereof grew such 
merchandize and sale of masses, that the house of.God was 

become a den of thieves. 
Therefore M. Harding having no other defence for all 

these follies, but only to cast off all that can be said of our 
side, as malicious and ignorant surmises, sheweth himself 

little to have considered the state of his own church, and, 

in the impatience of his heats, to speak against us what him 
liketh, and so to spice his error both with ignorance and 
with malice. 

But for resolution hereof, and some short satisfaction of 

the reader, it behoveth us to understand, that it is not the 

priest, but God only it is, that applieth unto each man the 
remission of his sins in the blood of Christ, not by mean 
of the mass, but only by the mean of faith. St. John saith: 
“‘ He that believeth in the Son of God hath a witness in 
himself.” St. Augustine saith : Holocaustum Dominice pas- 
stonis eo tempore offert unusquisque pro peccatis suis, quo 
ejusdem passions fide dedicatur: “ Then doth every man 
offer the sacrifice of Christ’s passion for himself, when he 
is dedieated in the faith of Christ’s passion:” So saith the 
old learned father Origen: Stclo sancto comparandus est 
nobis Christus, &c.: “ With the holy shekel we must buy 
Christ, that may put away our sins. The holy shekel bear- 
eth the form of our faith. For if thou bring faith as the 
price, thou shalt receive the remission of thy sins.’’ Like- 
wise again he saith: Christus factus est hostia et propitiatio 
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pro peccatis. Que propitiatio ad unumquenque venit per 
viam fidei: ‘ Christ is made the sacrifice and propitia- 
tion for sin. Which propitiation cometh” (or is applied) 
“to each man” (not by the mass, but) “ by the way of 
faith.” 

This is the most certain and undoubted application of 
the merits and death of Christ. St. Paul saith: “ God 
hath set Christ to be our Reconciler through faith, by the 
mediation of his blood.” | 



OF OPUS OPERATUM.- 

THE TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that it was then thought a sound doctrine, 

to teach the people, that the mass, ex opere 

operato, that is, even for that it is said and done, is 

able to remove any part of our sins. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Indeed the doctrine uttered in this Article is false and de- 
rogatory to the glory of our Saviour Christ. For thereby the 
honour of Christ’s sacrifice, whereby he hath once satisfied for 
the sins of all, should be transferred to the work of the priest, 
which were great wickedness and detestable blasphemy. And 
therefore we will not require M. Jewel to yield and subscribe 
unto this Article. For we grant, this was never thought a sound 

The 2341¥ . doctrine within six hundred years of Christ’s ascension, nor shall 
it hath been be so thought within six thousand years after the same of any 
so taught 
and so used, Man of sound belief. (234) Neither hath it been at any time 
oepear taught in the catholic church, howsoever it liketh our adversaries 
The 23sth to charge the scholastical doctors with the slanderous report of 
onruth. ¥or the contrary. For it is Christ only, and none other thing, that 

rysostom , - a . 
saith: In 1s able to remove our sins, and that hath he done by the sacrifice 

es rerum Of his body once done upon the cross. Of which sacrifice, once 
perdi poe performed upon the cross with shedding of his blood, this un- 
mysterium bloody sacrifice of the altar, which is the daily sacrifice of the 
corporis “6 church, commonly called “ the mass,” is a sampler and a comme- 
In Opere moration, (235) in the which we have the same body that hanged 
jnperfect, on the cross. Neither is it a sampler or commemoration only, 
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How the 
mass is vail- 
able ex opere 
operato. 
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but the selfsame sacrifice which was offered on the cross : a sam- 
pler or commemoration, in respect of the manner, for that it is 
done without bloodshedding ; the selfsame, for that the thing 
which is offered is the same that was offered on the cross. And, 
whereas we have nothing of ourselves, that we may offer up 
acceptable to God, we offer this his Son’s body as a most ac- 
ceptable sacrifice, beseeching him to look not upon our worthi- 
ness, our act or work ; but upon the face of Christ his dear Son, 
and for his sake to have mercy upon us. 

And in this respect we doubt not this blessed sacrifice of the 
mass to be vailable and effectual, ex opere operato, that is, not as 
M. Jewel interpreteth, for that the mass is said and done, refer- 
ring opus operatum to the act of the priest; not so: but for 
the work wrought itself, which God himself worketh by the 
ministry of the priest, without respect had to his merit or act, 
which is the body and blood of Christ, whose breaking and 
shedding is in this mystical sacrifice, so far as the Holy Ghost 
hath thought expedient for man’s behoof, represented, shewed, 
and recommended to memory. Which body and blood, when it 
is (236) according to his commandment offered up to God, is not The 236th 
in regard of our work, but of itself, and of the holy institution of Qyu'>. For 
his only begotten Son, a most acceptable sacrifice unto him, both gave such 
for quick and dead, where there is no stop nor let to the con- aim gaa 

‘trary on the behalf of the receiver. The dead, I mean such only 24 folly 
as through faith have recommended themselves to the redemp- rr taic- 
tion wrought by Christ, and by this faith have deserved of God, tion in itself. 

E $ 4 . For the dead 
that after their departure hence, as St. Augustine saith, this can make no 
sacrifice might profit them. stop. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

These words, opus operatum, opus operans, opus ope- 
rantis, as they are strange and barbarous, so are they not 

found neither in the scriptures, nor in the old doctors, nor 

in any ancient council: but have been lately devised by pic, tect. 27. 
certain new scholastical doctors of M. Harding’s own side : {i*;*: '" 
who, notwithstanding, cannot yet well agree upon their Gerson con- 

own device, nor can certainly tell us what they have found. 't; + [xevi. 
Opus operantis, some of them call the “ work and wor- Scotus Quod- 

. . . v0, art, 2. 

thiness of the priest:” but Innocentius III. rather calleth Innocentius, 

opus operantis, “the priest himself.” Likewise about these 7)->\“?.* , Biel, lect. 27, 
words, opus operatum, they have made much ado: and yet “ *-] 

f e Scotus Quod- 
are not well resolved of it, what it should be. Scotus % and “ art. 2. 

. ° . . serson con- 
Biel say, “It is the consecration, the oblation, and the tra Floret. 

« * ° . lib. 4. [xevi. 
receiving of the sacrament.” Gerson saith: “It is the col. 3.j 

% [There is some mistake in the references to Scotus. | 
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word of the Creator, and the power of the Holy Ghost}.” 

Pigghius saith: “It is the will of God, that appointed the 
sacrament to this purpose.” Gropper of Cologne saith, 

Gropper. art. < It is the body of Christ.” Howbeit, it were hard to say, 
(p. 884.) either that Christ’s body is a work, or that any work is 

Christ’s body. 
It were a point of mastery, to make all these contrary 

resolutions agree in one. Thus it fareth evermore, whereas 
men shoot without a mark. Howbeit, if neither M. Hard- 

ing, nor any other of his fellows for him, be able to find 
these words, opus operatum, in any ancient doctor or coun- 
cil, then, notwithstanding the great multitude of his words, 

my assertion standeth still true. But if he, and others of 
his side have maintained this doctrine, even in such sort 

as I have uttered it, then by his own confession, they 
have deceived the world by wicked and blasphemous 
doctrine, to the great derogation of the glory and cross of 
Christ. : 

And, forasmuch as M. Harding seemeth now to blush at 
his own terms, and therefore beginneth to shun and to 

shift the same by vain and frivolous expositions: it shall 
not be amiss to open the true meaning thereof, both by 
the old records of the ancient writers, in whose days the 

like folly began to grow, and was then reproved : and also 
by the plain words of M. Harding’s own allowed doctors. 

Anguitne. 3 St. Augustine saith, There were some in his time, that 

ef eae thought and taught the people, that if a man had been 
baptized, and had once received the communion, notwith- 
standing he lived wickedly, and maintained heresies and 
wilful doctrine, yet he could not be condemned, only be- 
cause he was baptized, and had once received the holy 
communion: which thing now is called, opus operatum. 

Aintinartry Chrysostom saith: Muleres et parvi pueri, pro magna 
och-hom.19. custodia, ad collum suspendunt evangelia : “ Women and 

young children, for great safety, hang the gospel at their 

necks.” They thought, the gospel itself, and of itself, 

1 [Gerson contr. Floretum. “creatoris et virtute Spiritus 
« +. quia non in meritis conse- ‘* Sancti, et illud vocatur opus 
as crantis, sed in verbo perficitur ‘ operatum,”’] 
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could save them from all mishaps, not because they be- chrysost. in 
: rae 7 ; Cor. hom, 
lieved in it, but only because it was hanged or tied about 4s. (=. 404. 
them?: and this is also, opus operatum. Seaweed 

So there were certain in old times, that, of mere super-},” hd 
stition, used to minister the communion unto the dead, and tse pai 
to lay the sacrament in the mouths of them that were de- 6. this aee y 
parted: as St. Benet also caused the sacrament to be laid tnter Decret. 

. . eusdedit. 
upon a dead woman’s breast, thinking that the very out- cap. 12. 

. . e m - ra . tom, 

ward ceremony thereof, without faith or inward motion of ii.18s.] 
° ° , Conc, An- 

the party, might be sufficient to do her good: which also tsstodor. 
is called, opus operatum. Piel hi 

Even in St. Paul’s time there were certain that of like -— 

superstition began to baptize the dead*: which thing also 
continued a long while after, as may appear by the council 
of Carthage. They thought the very outward work of Coneil. Car- 
baptism itself, only because it was done, without any further 6. (hi 881. 

motion of the mind, was sufficient to remit their sins. 

This old error our adversaries of late years have taken 
up, and made it catholic: bearing the people in hand, that 
their mass itself, ex opere operato, only of itself, and be- 

cause it is said, is available for the remission of their sins. 

Thus they expound their own dream: Ez opere operato, Biel, lect. 27. 
e - 4 , 5 (é eg. 26. G.] 

ed est, ex tpsa consecratione, et oblatione, et sumptione vene- Scotus. 
rabilis eucharistie: “ Ex opere operato, is as much to ttle 
say, as for the very consecration, and oblation, and receiv- 

ing of the reverend sacrament.” 
In Manipulus Curatorum, which not long sithence was 

thought to be a book most necessary for all parsons and 
curates, as containing all necessary doctrine for the church 
of God, it is written thus: Opus operatum, est actus ex- Manipulus 

uratorum, 

ercitatus circa sacramentum ; sicut opus operatum in bap- (cap. 2.1 
tismo, est inspersio, vel immersio aque, et prolatio verborum. 
And therefore cardinal Cajetan at Augusta in Germany, 

2 (St. Chrysostom in 1 Cor. — 3 [Supra, vol. iii. p. 392, note ®. 
alludes to the custom of hanging See also Tertullian de Resurrect. 
up the gospel near one’s bed. Carn. (commenting on 5 Cor. xv. 
St. Jerome fattuding to phylacte- 29.)“‘qua(preesumptione) alii etiam 
ries), “ Hoc apud nos superstitiose “carni vicarium baptisma profu- 
«¢ mulierculz in parvulis evangeliis ‘‘turum existimarunt ad spem 
“et in cruce.... factitant.” | * resurrectionis.”’ | 

JEWEL, VOL, III. pd 
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requiring doctor Luther to recant this article, said thus: 
In Paralipo- Fides non est necessaria accessuro ad eucharistiam : “ Faith 

peter ann is not necessary for him that will receive the sacrament :” 

meaning thereby that the very sacrament itself, only be- 

cause it is ministered, is sufficient, although the receiver 

be utterly void of faith. | 
And therefore the bishops in the late council of Trident 

Concil. Tri- have determined thus: Si quis dixerit, per sacramenta 

can. 8. (Har novee legis non conferri gratiam ex opere operato, sed fidem 

sess.7-]  solam divine promissionis sufficere ad gratiam consequen- 

dam, anathema sit: “If any man say, that grace is not 

given by the sacraments of the new testament, even for the 

work that is wrought, but that faith only of the heavenly 

promise is sufficient to achieve grace, accursed be he.” 
Likewise Gabriel Biel: Hoe sacrificium in illis, pro 

quibus offertur, non preexigit vitam spiritualem im actu, 
sed in potentia, &c.: “ This sacrifice, in them for whom it 

is offered, requireth not a spiritual (or godly) life in act 
and in deed, but only in possibility. Neither is this 
against the saying of St. Augustine: ‘ Who will offer the 
body of Christ, but only for them that are the members of 
Christ ” for thus we understand it, That the oblation is 

made for the members of Christ, when it is made for any, 
that may be the members of Christ 4.” 

And therefore cardinal Cajetan, notwithstanding that he 
had spoken against doctor Luther in open conference to 
the contrary, confesseth a general error therein in his time. 

Cajetan. in For thus he writeth: Unde in hoc videtur communis mul- 
Quodlib. oaks 
usu spiritu- torum error, quod putant, hoc sacrificium ex solo opere 
alium, quest, 
3. operato habere certum meritum, vel certam satisfactionem, 

que applicatur huic, vel ili : « Wherefore herein appeareth 
the common error of many, that think, that this sacrifice, 

even of the work that is wrought, hath a certain merit, or 
a certain satisfaction, that may be applied to this man, or 
that man>.” 

Biel, lect, 81. 

3 [See Sleidan’s History of the 
Reformation, book 1. p. 7. See 
also Def. of Apol. p. 283, bi. ed. | 

4 (There is some mistake in the 
reference. No such passage is 
found in Biel, lect. 81. ] 

5 [In the Quodlibeta of Cardinal 
Cajetan, there is a title “de usu 
*‘spiritualium,” but it is com- 
prised under one Questio, which 
does not contain the passage in 
the text. | 
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This of late years was the school-doctors’ catholic mean- 
ing, touching these new terms of their own inventing: 
which now M. Harding and his fellows are fain for shame 
to colour over with some finer varnish. Hereof, good 
Christian reader, mayest thou judge, how aptly this doc- 
trine may stand with the glory and cross of Christ. 
Now touching these words, “ oblation” and “ sacrifice,”’ 

with the show whereof M. Harding thinketh it good skill, to 
dazzle and to abuse the eyes of the simple: first, where he 
saith: “ A mortal man offereth up the Son of God indeed 
and verily unto his Father, and that Christ commanded 
such a sacrifice to be made,” he knoweth himself it is both 

a great untruth, and also a manifest and a wilful blasphemy. 
And further, where he addeth, That the same sacrifice so 
offered is available for the dead, unless there be some stop 
or let in the receiver: this is a very vain and unadvised 
folly : for children know, that the dead can neither receive 
the sacrament, nor make let or stop against the receiving 

of the same. Therefore this addition might have been 

better surveyed, ere it came abroad. 
Indeed St. Augustine, having occasion somewhat to touch [August. 

the state of the faithful departed, saith, That the prayers 
of the living, being either joined with almsdeeds, or made 
at the time of the holy communion, at which time the 

death of Christ is laid open before us, and therefore our 
mind the more inflamed to devotion, may be available for 
the dead. Howbeit St. Augustine herein compareth the 

- sacrifice of the holy communion with the sacrifice of alms- 

giving, and, in that behalf of relieving the dead, maketh 
either equal with the other. But for this present, it is 
needless hereof to make further treaty. For M. Harding 
well knoweth, this is none of the articles we have now in 

question. 
But certain it is, that St. Augustine, neither here nor 

elsewhere, ever moved one word of opus operatum, that 

now so mightily is defended. 

pde 
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M. HARDING: Second Division. 

But to speak of this matter more particularly and more dis- 
tinctly, the term ‘‘ mass” may be taken two ways. Either for pati 
the thing itself which is offered, or for the act of the priest in : 
offering of it. If it be taken for the thing itself that is offered, 

a M. Herd. which is the body of Christ, and is in this respect of the 4scho- é 

hee chewed, lastical doctors called opus operatum: no man can justly deny, 
what scho- but that it removeth and taketh away sin. >For Christ in his: Cor. vi. 20, — 
lastical doc- a 3 . . and vii. 23. 
torshave flesh crucified is our only sacrifice, our only price, our only re- Titus ii. 14. 
taken it thus: : : Rev, xiv. ctherwise it Gemption, whereby he hath merited to us upon the cross, and 
een with the price of his blood hath bought, the remission of our sins: j 
bAlltrese 224 St. John saith, he is the propitiation for our sins. >So Cicu- 1 John i. 2, 
allegations menius saith, Caro Christi est propitiatorium nostrarum iniqui- In 3. cap. ad 
eenly co" tatum: «The flesh of Christ is the propitiation for our iniquities.” *°™"°* 
sue that is And this not for that it is offered of the priest in the mass 
the mass. specially, but for that he offered it once himself with shedding of 
eThe work his blood upon the cross for the redemption of all. Which ob- 
fla * Jation, done upon the cross, is become a perpetual and continual 
«wf vecially oblation, not in the same manner of offering, but in the same 

‘virtue and power of the thing offered. For since that time the 
same body of Christ, appearing always before the face of God in Heb. ix. 24. 
heaven, presenteth and exhibiteth itself for our reconciliation : 

The 237th and likewise it is exhibited and offered (237) by his own com- y 
aaah. Xr mandment here in earth in the mass, where he is both priest and 
commanded sacrifice, offerer and oblation, verily and indeed, though in mystery 
the priest ° 
neither to and by way of commemoration, that thereby we may be made 
itis naw’ partakers of the reconciliation performed, applying the same unto 4 
used, norto us (so far as in this behalf man may apply) through faith and i 
body ae ‘he devotion, no less than if we saw with our eyes presently his body 4 
Christ. hanging on the cross before us, and streams of blood issuing ¥ 

forth. And so it is a sacrifice in very deed propitiatory, not for ‘ 
our act or work, but for his own work already done and accepted. f 
To this only we must ascribe remission and removing of our sins. ‘ 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 3 

Here M. Harding is driven to make wonderful hard 
shift, and to leave all the whole company of his’ school- 
doctors, and to go alone. ‘The mass,” saith he, “ some- 
time signifieth the body of Christ.” ‘“ Sometime,” say 
you? and at what time, I beseech you? and, if at one time, 
why not at all times? what ancient doctor or holy father 
ever told us this tale? But let us give M. Harding leave 
to make somewhat of himself, and to uphold his strange 
religion with strange phrases and forms of speech. For 

ae ARR? 
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he hopeth, that, whatsoever he list to say, the ignorant 
people will believe him. 

But wherefore allegeth he not, either the scriptures, or 
some old council, or some ancient doctor : at the least, some 

one or other of his own school-doctors, Innocentius, Thomas, 

Scotus, Alexander, Henricus de Gandavo, Robertus de 

; Collo Torto, or some other like, in this behalf? Is there 

none of all these that ever could understand, that the mass 

is the body of Christ ? And must we needs believe M. Hard- 
ing in so strange a matter, without witness? Verily if the 

| mass, according to this new doctrine, be Christ’s body, and 
; that verily and indeed, without shift or help of figure, then 

was the mass born of the blessed Virgin: then was it cruci- 
fied : then was it buried in the grave. For all these things 

: happened to the body of Christ. Then whosoever denieth 
the mass, denieth Christ’s body: and whosoever believeth 
Christ’s body, believeth the mass. But what should 
M. Harding do? A monstrous doctrine requireth a mon- 

4 strous kind of words. 
; Indeed, Christ’s body crucified was the price and pro- : Joba ii. 2, 
| pitiation for all our sins. Christ “ with one oblation hath Heb. x. 14. 

made perfect for ever, all that be sanctified.” For in his 
flesh he was that “ Lamb of God, that hath taken away the Jonni. 29. 
sins of the world.” And now in the same flesh “ he ap- Rom. viii. 34. 

Heb. vii. 25. 

peareth before God, and evermore entreateth for our 
sins.” 

But, M. Harding, what is all this to your mass? who 

ever bade you to sacrifice Christ unto his Father? who 
ever warranted you, that your sacrifice, devised by your- 
selves, should be of the same virtue and power, as you say, 
that was the sacrifice of Christ himself upon his cross ? 
who ever told you, that your sacrifice should be the price 
and propitiation for the sins of the whole world? or that 
Christ in your mass should evermore appear before God, 
and entreat for us ? 

But why add you further this “ special” exception of 
yourself, “ And this, not for that it is offered of the priest 
in the mass specially”? What needeth you with this so 

“ special” proviso, so finely to mince this matter? Why 
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should you so “ specially” disable or discredit the unbloody 
sacrifice of the church? If the flesh of Christ be not 
* specially” available, for that, as you say, it is offered by 
the priest, how then, being so offered, can it be propitiatory 
for our sins? If it be propitiatory indeed, and if the priest 
offer up Christ unto his Father, and that in all respects of 
power and virtue as effectual and available, as that Christ 
himself offered upon the cross, how then is it not “ speci- 
ally” profitable for that, as you say, it is offered by the 
priest ? Ye should have brought some Daniel with you, to 
expound your dream: or some skilful surveyor, to part 
tenures between Christ and the priest, and to limit each 
part “ generally” and “ specially” his own right. 

O, M. Harding, what a miserable doctrine is this! 

Remove only this vain show of strange words, wherewith 
ye delight to astonne the simple: and the rest that re- 

maineth is less than nothing, 

M,HARDING: Third Division. 

If the term ‘‘mass” be taken for the act of the priest, in 
respect of any his only doing, it is not able to remove sin. For 
so we should make the priest God’s peer, and his act equal with 
the passion of Christ, as our adversaries do unjustly slander us. 
Yet hath the mass virtue and effect in some degree, and is ac- 
ceptable to God by reason of the oblation of the sacrifice, which 
in the mass is done by the offerer, without respect had to Christ’s 
institution, even for the faithful prayer and devotion of the party 
that offereth, which the school-doctors term, ex opere operantis. 
For then the oblation seemeth to be most acceptable to God, 
when it is offered by some that is acceptable. Now the party 
that offereth, is of two sorts. The one offereth immediately and 
personally ; the other offereth mediately, or by mean of another, 
and principally. The first is the priest that consecrateth, offer- 
eth, and receiveth the sacrament, who so doth these things in his 
own person, yet by God’s authority, as none other in so offering 
is concurrent with him. The party that offereth mediately, or by 
mean of another, and principally, is the church militant, in whose 
person the priest offereth, and whose minister he is in offering, 
For this is the sacrifice of the whole church. The first party 
that offereth is not always acceptable to God, neither always 
pleaseth him, because oftentimes he is a sinner. The second 
party that offereth is evermore acceptable to God, because the 
church is always holy, beloved, and the only spouse of Christ. 
And in this respect the mass is an acceptable service to God, ex 
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opere operantis, and is not without cause and reason called a 
“‘ sacrifice propitiatory,” not for that it deserveth mercy at God’s 
hand of itself, as Christ doth, who only is in that principal and 
special sort a sacrifice propitiatory ; but for that it moveth God 
to give mercy and remission of sin already deserved by Christ. 
In this degree of a sacrifice propitiatory, we may put prayer, a 
contrite heart, alms, forgiving of our neighbour, &c. This may 
easily be proved by the holy fathers. 

Origen’s words be very plain: Si respicias ad illam comme- 
morationem, de qua dicit Dominus, Hoc facile in meam comme- 
morationem, invenies, quod ista est commemoratio sola, que 
propitium faciat Deum: “If thou look to that commemoration, 
whereof our Lord saith, ‘ Do this in my remembrance, or in com- 
memoration of me,’ thou shalt find, that this is the only com- 
memoration that maketh God merciful.” St. Augustine saith 
thus : Nemo melius preter martyres meruit ibi requiescere, ubi et St. Augus. 
hostia Christus est, et sacerdos, scilicet, ut propitiationem de pepe 
oblatione hostie consequantur : ‘“‘ No man hath deserved better besa: 
than the martyrs @to rest there, where Christ is both the host but of the 
and the priest,” (238) (he meaneth to be buried under the altar) nrg BO, 
‘to the intent they might attain propitiation by the oblation of ven. 
the host.” But here, to avoid prolixity in a matter not doubtful, nee 
I leave a number of places whereby it may be evidently proved, standing in 
that the mass is a sacrifice propitiatory in this degree of pro-timeticn 
pitiation, both for the quick and the dead, the same not being pdt pty 
specially denied by purport of this Article. Thus we have de- Vidi sud ara 
clared, as we might superficially treating of this Article, that the 20 (wnce”- 
mass is a sacrifice propitiatory both ex opere operato, that is, animas sanc- 
through the merit of Christ’s body that suffered on the cross, 
which is here opus operatum, and is by Christ through the 
ministry of the priest in the mass offered, truly, but in mystery, 
and also ex opere operante, that is, through the doing of the 
priest, if he have the grace of God, and so be acceptable, but in 
a far lower degree of propitiation, which is called opus operans, 
or opus operantis. And this is the doctrine of the church, 
touching the valor of the mass ex opere operato, whereby no 
part of Christ’s glory is impaired, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Touching the worthiness of the priest, which they call 
opus operantis, it appeareth, M. Harding could partly be 
contented to make it equal with the sacrifice of Christ, 
were it not that it should seem too great presumption. 
For thus he saith: “So we should make the priest God’s sen. dist. 14. 

‘ 4 ; 3 [Z. Dist. 13. 
peer, and his act equal with the passion of Christ.” Andies, x. a33 

. . bd G - 

therefore they say, “‘ A wicked priest’s mass is as good, tra Floret.. 
29 lib. 4. [xevi. 

and as meritorious in this respect, as a good priest’s mass :” col. 3.) 
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ae = for that the worthiness of the work hangeth nothing of the 
[N°. s6.] worthiness of the priest 4. 

Notwithstanding St. Hierom seemeth to say far other- 
Hieron.in wise: Impie agunt in legem Christi, putantes eucharistiam 
tertium ca- 

eo wmprecantis verba facere, non vitam: “ They do wickedly 
1671.) against the law of Christ, thinking, it is not the life, but 

the word of the minister, that maketh the sacrament.” 

Haan And likewise Trenzus saith: Sacrificia non sanctificant 
ip. 250.) hominem,...... sed conscrentia gus, qui offert, sanctificat sacri- 

ficium, pura existens: The sacrifice doth not sanctify the 
man, but the conscience of the priest being upright and 
pure, doth sanctify the sacrifice.” In like manner Gabriel 

Biel, tect. 26. Biel his own doctor saith: Videant, ne, si peccato obnoxit 
offerant, sit illorum oblatio, quasi ejus, qui victimat filium - 
wm conspectu patris, neve rursus crucifigant Filium Det : 
“ Let them take heed, lest, if they sacrifice, being in sin, 

their oblation be like unto the oblation of him, that slayeth 
the child in the sight of the father: and lest they crucify 
again the Son of God>5.” Verily of wicked priests God | 

Malac. ii.2, saith: Maledicam benedictionibus vestris : “ That you bless, 

I will curse.” 
Touching St. Augustine and Origen, that here are 

brought in for a countenance, if these ancient holy fathers 

were now alive, they would blush to hear their tales thus 
reported. Origen’s words, if it might have pleased 
M. Harding to have laid them out whole and at large 
without clipping, as he found them, both would have been 
clear and plain in themselves, and also would have soon 
shaken down all this whole frame of opus operatum. For 
he neither speaketh of the mass, neither promiseth re- 
mission of sins for any thing that is done in the mass: but 
only and wholly for the sacrifice of Christ’s body upon the 

Origen in cross. His words be these : Si redeas ad lum panem, qui 
tom. ii, 233.) de caelo descendit, et dat huic mundo vitam, illum panem 

. propositionis, (hoc est, Christum ipsum®,) quem proposuit 

4 [How wisely has our church 5 [The Editor has found no 
in her 26th Article expressed her such passage in lect, 26.] 
belief, that “the unworthiness of 6 [The words between brackets, 
the minister hinders not the effect ‘hoc est, Christum ipsum,” are 
of the sacrament.’ ] not in the original. ] 
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Deus propitiationem per fidem in sanguine ejus: et st re- 
spicias ad illam commemorationem, de qua dicit Dominus, 
Hoc facite ad meam commemorationem, invenies, quod ista 

est commemoratio sola, que propitium faciat hominibus 
Deum: “Tf thou turn to that bread, that came down from 

heaven and giveth life to this world, 1 mean that shew- 

bread, (that is, Christ himself,) whom God hath appointed 
to be a propitiation by faith in his blood: and if thou be- 
hold that remembrance, whereof the Lord saith, ‘ Do this 

in remembrance of me,’ thou shalt find, that it is this re- 

membrance only,” (that is to say, the body of Christ cruci- 
fied, and the price of his blood thus remembered,) “ that 
maketh God merciful unto men.” Now let M. Harding 

: indifferently judge, whether these words be likely to prove 
4 his opus operatum, or any other thing belonging unto his 
’ mass, 
i The place of St. Augustine is yet much plainer; for 

as he toucheth none of all these M. Harding’s phantasies, so 
he speaketh only of the innocents, and blessed martyrs, 
that were slain only for the testimony of Christ, “ whose 
souls,” St. John saith, “lie underneath the altar of God ;” 

not in earth, as M. Harding fancieth, but in heaven: for 
thus he writeth: Vidi sub ara Det animas occisorum prop- Avgustin. de 

Sanctis Ser- 

ter verbum Dei et propter testimonium Jesu, &c. ** I saw mon. 11. =f. 
under the altar of God” (in heaven) “the souls of them Her. vi. ° 
that were slain for God’s word and for the testimony of 
Jesus.’ What thing is there either more reverend or more 
honourable than to rest under that altar” (in heaven) “in 
which sacrifices are made and oblations are offered unto 
God, and wherein” (no mortal man, but) “ the Lord 
himself is the priest? For so it is written, ‘Thou art a 

priest for ever after the order of Melchisedek.’ It is right” 

(not that the bodies, but) “ that the souls of the just should 

remain under the altar, because that upon that altar” (in 

heaven) ‘ Christ’s body is offered; and well it is, that just 
men do there require revengeance of their blood, whereas 

Christ’s blood for sinners is poured out.” 

Immediately after this he intermeddleth somewhat touch- 

ing altars or communion tables in the earth; for thus he 

addeth further: Convenienter igitur, et quasi pro quodam 
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consortio, ibt martyribus sepultura decreta est, ubi mors 
Domini quotidie celebratur, &c. “ Therefore, upon good 
discretion and in some token of fellowship, martyrs’ burials 
are appointed in that place” (here in earth) ‘‘where the 
Lord’s death is daily remembered. As the Lord himself 
saith ; ‘ As often as ye shall do these things, ye shall set 
forth my death until I come ;’ I mean, that they that died 

for the Lord’s death may rest under the mystery of his 
sacrament.” 

After this he returneth again to the souls of the blessed 
martyrs under the altar in heaven: Legumus plerosque 
justorum Abrahe sinibus refovert, &c. “ We read,” saith 
St. Augustine, “that many just men are refreshed in 
Abraham’s bosom, and that many are in the pleasures of 
paradise; yet no man deserved better than the martyrs to 
rest there,” (in heaven,) “ whereas Christ is both the 
sacrifice and the priest; I mean, that they may enjoy 

God’s favour by the offering of that sacrifice, and may 
receive the blessing and ministry of that priest.” 

Hereby it is plain, that St. Augustine speaketh of heaven, 
and not of earth nor of purgatory: of the souls received 
above, and not of the bodies buried beneath: for all these 
things St.John by revelation saw in heaven. And for 
proof hereof St. Augustine addeth further: Inter ceteros 
igitur martyres, quos sub ara Det consistere predicamus, 
etiam beatas illas infantum lactentium pro Christo primitias 
martyrum laudemus: ‘ Therefore, amongst the rest of the 
martyrs whom we say to be under the altar of God,” (in 
heaven,) “ let us commend those blessed firstfruits of suck- 
ing infants that were martyrs for Christ.” 

This is St. Augustine’s plain and undoubted meaning? ; 
but M. Harding, to serve his turn, is fain of souls to make 
bodies ; of joy to make pain ; and of heaven to make pur- - 

gatory: and yet in all this great ado findeth neither 
opus operatum nor his mass. Thus is it lawful for these 
men to carry about and to use their readers. 

Touching the substance of this doctrine, which M. Harding 

7 [This laboured explanation was falsely attributed to St. Augus- 
might have been spared, if Jewel tine. ‘The Bened. pronounce it to 
had been aware that this sermon be “ incerti auctoris.’’] 
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now at dast upon better advice seemeth in some part to 
mislike, notwithstanding it were not long since generally 
received both in schools and churches, and counted catholic, 
Origen, that ancient learned father, writeth thus: Quod Origen. in 
sanctificatur per verbum Dei et per obsecrationem, non 25. [ih 499.7 
suapte natura sanctificat utentem: nam id si esset, sanctifi- 
caret etiam illum, qui comedit indigne Domino: “ The 
thing that is sanctified by the word of God and by prayer, 
of his own nature (or ex opere operato) sanctifieth not him 
that useth it; for otherwise it should sanctify him that 
eateth unworthily of the Lord.” 

| Again, he saith:...... Assiduitas communicationis et alia origen. in 
| similia non ipse sunt justitie, sed conditure habentur justi- tract 38. 

tiarum: res autem spirituales, que ex se ipsis justitie sunt, ro ea 

dicuntur Judicium, nusericordia, et fides : “The often using» r 
of the communion, and other like things, be not righteous- 
ness itself,” (of itself or of the work that there is wrought,) 
“ but only the seasoning and setting forth of righteousness : 
but the spiritual things, which be righteousness itself, are 
called judgment, mercy, and faith.” 

So St. Hierom: Ne quis confidat in eo solo, quod bapti-t nieronym. 
zatus est ; aut in esca sprrituali, vel potu putet, Deum sibi feels 
parcere, si peccavertt: “ Let no man presume of this thing 
only, that he is baptized; nor let him think that God, for 

receiving the spiritual meat or drinking the spiritual cup,” 
(ex opere operato,) ‘ will pardon him if he offend.” 

So St. Augustine: Non ait, Mundi estis propter baptisma, Augustin, in 
: quo loti estis: sed propter verbum, quod locutus sum vobis : Bo. [il pt. 2 
i “Christ saith not, Ye are clean for the baptism’s sake, >” ’ 

} wherewith ye are washed, but for the word’s sake that I 
if have spoken unto you.” And again: Feliz venter qui te Augustin. in 
i portavit, &c. “ « Blessed is that womb that bare thee.’ But 10. via. p. 

f Christ answered, ‘ Nay, blessed be they, that hear the” 

e word of God, and keep the same;’ that is to say, My 
| mother, whom ye call blessed, thereof is blessed, for’ 

that she keepeth the word of God.” 
Likewise again: Materna propinquitas nihil matri pro- Avgustin. de 

Sancta Vir- 

Suisset, nisi felicius Christum in corde quam in carne ges- een 
tasset: “The nearness of mother’s blood should have 
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profited Christ’s mother nothing at all, unless she had more 
blessedly carried Christ in her heart than in her body.” 

Verily, to ascribe felicity or remission of sin, which is 
the inward work of the Holy Ghost, unto any manner out- 
ward action whatsoever, it is a superstitious, a gross, and a 

Jewish error 8. 
bgt Origen, of the sacrament of circumcision, writeth thus: 
liti.o37.1  Cércumcisionis nist reddatur ratio, nutus tantum est circum- 

cisio et opus mutum: Unless there be a reason yielded 
of the meaning of circumcision, it is but an outward show 
and a dumb labour,” and availeth nothing. 

_ And touching the use and order of the holy mysteries, 
Christ saith not, “‘ Do this for remission of your sins,” but, 

** Do this in my remembrance.” | 
The only and everlasting sacrifice for sin is the Son 

of God crucified upon the cross: he sitteth now, in the 
nature and substance of our flesh, at the right hand of his 

Father, ‘‘ and evermore maketh intercession for us ; and is 

the only sacrifice and propitiation for our sins.” 
Whatsoever doctrine is contrary to this doctrine is wicked 

and blasphemous, and, as M. Harding hath confessed, in- 
jurious to the glory and.cross of Christ. 

8 [It is of course true, that no action may and does by God’s ap- 
outward action whatsoever can per pointment and cooperation, convey 
se avail to remission of sin; but to the faithful recipient the inward 
Jewel could not by these words grace of the Holy Ghost. | 
mean to deny, that the outward 

| 
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THE TWENTY-FIRST ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that then any Christian man called the sacra- 

ment his Lord and God. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

This word “ sacrament” (as is declared before) is of the fathers 
taken two ways; (239) either for the only outward forms of The239thun- 

truth. For 
bread and wine, which are the holy sign of the very body and the only out- 
blood of Christ present, and under them contained; or for the ward forms 
whole substance of the sacrament, as it consisteth of the outward called the 
forms, and also of the very body and blood of Christ (240) verily se Cpche 
present, (240) which St. Augustine calleth the invisible grace, pene)! he Sipe 
and the thing of the sacrament; (240) and Irenzus calleth it cient fathers. 
rem coclestem, “the heavenly thing,” as that other, rem ter- the 249% 

. renam, ‘the earthly thing.” Taken the first way, (as among St#nding in 
position. For the learned fathers it was never taken,) no Christian man Poston iY 

ever honoured it with the name of Lord and God, for that were {hese snes 
plain idolatry to attribute the name of the Creator to the creature. 

But taken in the second signification, (as no ancient father 
ever took it,) it hath always of Christian people, and of the 
learned fathers of the church, been called by the name of Lord 
and God; and of right so ought it to be, for else were it impiety, 
and a denial of God, not to call Christ, the Son of God, by the 
name of Lord and God, who is not only in truth of flesh and 
blood in the sacrament, after which manner he is there, e2 vi 
sacramenii, but also the inseparable conjunction of both natures 
in unity of person, ex necessaria concomitantia, whole Christ, 
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God and man. That the holy fathers called the sacrament taken 
in this sense Lord and God, I might prove it by many places : 
the rehearsal of a few may serve for many. Origen in a homily8, In diversos 

Evangelii lo- 
speaking rever ently of this blessed sacrament, saith, that when 8 cos, hom. ga 
man receiveth it our Lord entereth under his roof, and exhorteth ¢ pee 

The 241stun- him that shall receive it to humble himself and to say (241) unto sil 
truth. For it: Domine non sum dignus, ut intres sub tectum meum: “I, ‘ Origen saith 
ie Lord, am not worthy that thou enter under my roof.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. | 

Whosoever erreth in this article committeth idolatry, z 
and giveth God’s honour to a corruptible creature that is 
no God. Therefore it behoved M. Harding herein to 
leave his guesses, and to allege none but good, substantial, 
and weighty reasons, and that so much the more, for that 
none of the old catholic fathers ever either erected temples 

or proclaimed holy days in the name of the sacrament, or 
ever willed the people to adore it, as the maker of heaven 
and earth; or to believe in it or to call it God. 

This notwithstanding, the reasons that M. Harding hath 
here found out are so slender, and so simple, and so guile- 
fully and untruly gathered, that his friends of that side 
may haply suspect he had used some collusion to betray 
their cause. But to take away occasion of cavil, first, we | 

steadfastly believe, and plainly confess that Christ is the 4 
rJohnv. Son of God, very God of very God: that “he is the true 4 

God and life everlasting :” that “he is God blessed for | 

ever: and that “ whosoever trusteth in him shall never : 
be confounded.” And we utterly detest and accurse the - 
Arians, the Nestorians, the Photinians, and all other like 

heretics, that either have taught, or any way do teach, the 
contrary. Neither is this question moved of Christ him- : 
self, unto whom we know all manner godly reverence and ; 
honour is due, but only of the mystical bread, which, by k 

the witness of the catholic learned fathers, is not Christ 5 
himself, but only a sacrament of Christ. “ Which sacra- 

{Ireneus ment, ” Treneus saith, “standeth of two things, the one | 
contr, He 

ih 4, SR 34 earthly, the other heavenly ;” not that the one is really Ff 

8 [This work is spurious, and is not even printed in the Bened. ed. i 
Supra, vol. ii. 405. note !.] | 

4 

} 
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lapped up or shut within the other, wherein resteth M. 
Harding’s error; but that, as Chrysostom saith, “ the one Chrysost. in 
. . ° ose jute . Matthe. 
is sensible, the other intelligible,” as it is also in the sacra-~ bom. 83. (vil. 

ment of baptism: or that, as St, Augustine saith, “ the August. con- 
tra Adiman- : AE ORR EM 

one part is the sign, the other the thing signified®:” or em, 0018: 
that, as ‘Tertullian saith, ‘‘ the one part is the figure, Tertelion. 
the other the thing figured.” eae Mees: 

The sacrament is the earthly thing, Christ’s body is the 
heavenly thing: the sacrament is corruptible, Christ’s body 
is glorious: the sacrament is laid upon the table, Christ’s 
body is in heaven: the sacrament is received into our 
bodies, Christ’s body is only received into our souls. 

For manifest proof of this difference St. Augustine 
writeth thus: Hiyus ret sacramentum......alicubi quotidie, Augustin. in 
alicubt certis intervallis dierum in Dominico preparatur, 2 ns 
et de mensa Dominica sumitur, quibusdam ad vitam, qui- 
busdam ad exitium: res vero ipsa, cujus est sacramentum, 
omni homint ad vitam, nulli ad exitium, quicunque ejus 
particeps fuerit : “ 'The sacrament of the body of Christ is 
prepared in the church, in some places every day, in some. 
places upon certain days; and is received from the Lord’s 
table, of some unto life, of some unto condemnation. But 

the thing itself,” (that is, the body of Christ, being in 
heaven,) “ whereof it is a sacrament, is received of every 
man unto life, and of no man to condemnation, whosoever 
be partaker of it.” 

Again, he saith: Qué non manet in Christo, &c. “ He Ye Con. dis. 
that abideth not in Christ, nor hath Christ abiding in him, cordat. 

doubtless he eateth not his flesh nor drinketh his blood, 

notwithstanding he eat and drink the sacrament of so great 
a thing unto his judgment.” By these few examples it is 
plain, that the sacrament of Christ’s body is one thing, and 
Christ’s body itself is another thing ; and that in common 
and natural manner of speech neither is Christ’s body the 
sacrament, nor the sacrament Christ’s body. 

By these words of Ireneus, M. Harding, as he hath 

9 [This seems to be an inference ‘ Hoc est corpus meum, cum sig- 
from St. Augustine’s words, “ Non “num daret corporis sui.’’] 
“enim Dominus dubitavit dicere, 
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no manner likelihood to prove that he seeketh for, so 
he utterly overthroweth his whole phantasy of transub- 
stantiation: for Irenzus calleth the earthly part of the 
sacrament not the forms and accidents, as M. Harding 
imagineth, but the very substance and nature of the bread, 
and that such bread as “increaseth and nourisheth the 

tue. tb. substance of our flesh ;” for so he writeth: Hx guibus 
augetur et consistit carnis nostre substantia. 

But Origen teacheth us, when we receive the sacrament, 
to say, Domine non sum dignus : therefore, saith M. Hard- 
ing, the sacrament was called Lord and God. Alas, what 
a miserable case is this, that cannot possibly stand without 
falsifying and maiming of the holy fathers ! Of the falsifying 
afterward. But touching the maiming and mangling of 
these words of Origen, if it might have pleased M. Hard- 
ing to have reported them whole. as he found them, there 
had been no manner cause of doubt. 

For thus the words lie: Intrat etiam nune Dominus sub 
tectum credentium duplicr figura, vel more, &c. “ Even now 

the Lord entereth under the roof of the faithful by two 
sundry ways; for even now, when the holy and godly 
bishops enter into your house, then through them the 
Lord entereth; and be thou persuaded, as if thou re- é 

4 
: 

: 
& 

nr ee nee 

ceivedst the Lord himself. And when thou receivest 
that holy meat and that uncorruptible banquet, the Lord 
entereth under thy roof.” 

* Our Lord,” saith Origen, “ entereth under our roof, 

both when we receive a holy man and also when we 
receive the holy sacrament.” And, as Christ entereth into 
us by the one, so doth he also enter into us by the other. 
So saith the same learned father writing upon the Gospel t 

wags" of St. Matthew: Qui discipulos Christi tradit, ipsum Chri- 7 
ftom.i'p, Sstum tradit: “ Whoso betrayeth the disciples of Christ, : 
aj" °* betrayeth Christ himself.” Now if M. Harding will say, 

by force of these words, that Christ entereth really and 
substantially into our mouths, then must he also say, that 
Christ likewise entereth really and substantially into our 
material houses. 

But for full resolution hereof, St. Ambrose saith, That 

s A TS ap tg ne - votes 
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the body of Christ itself entereth not into our bodies. 
Thus he writeth: Non iste panis qui vadit in ventrem, sed De Con. dist. 
pans vite eterne, qui anime nostre substantiam fulcit : : Cambros "~% 
“ Christ’s body is not the bread that entereth into our belly, rawr 
but the bread of everlasting life, that feedeth the substance 
of our soul.” And therefore St. Cyprian saith: «“ The t Cyprian. de 

body of Christ is the meat of our soul, not the meat of our 
body.” For this cause Origen himself in the selfsame 
homily saith thus: Domine, non sum dignus ut intres sub aver Evan, 
tectum meum: sed tantum dic verbo ; tantum veni verbo: soene, Beets 

verbum est aspectus tuus: “Lord, I am not worthy that Baal 
thou shouldest enter under my roof: but only speak the 
word; only come by thy word: thy word is thy sight.” 
Again he saith: Per evangelistarum predicationem, per Origes-in 
Sut corporis sacramentum, per gloriose crucis signaculum ico hom. *- 
nobiscum Deus, et ad nos, et in nobis: “God is with us, 24] 
and cometh to us, and is within us by the preaching of the 
evangelists, by the sacrament of his body, and by the sign 
of the glorious cross.” Likewise again: Fideles credunt Origen. in 
adventum Verbi et libenter recipiunt Dominum suum: “The locos, horn 
faithful believe the coming of the Word and gladly receive Basi f”“" 
their Lord.” So saith St. Augustine: Sancti, gui sunt in Augustin. in 
ecclesia, accipiunt Christum in manu et in fronte: “The 11 (leg. ho hom. 
holy men, that be in the church, receive Christ in their ae 

hand and in their forehead!9.” So likewise Tertullian : 
Cum te ad fratrum genua protendis, Christum contrectas : Tertullian.de 
“When thou fallest down to touch thy brethren’s knees, an 16H 
thou touchest Christ.” 
Thus is Christ touched: thus is Christ received: thus is 

Christ present: thus Christ entereth under our roof. As 
Christ entereth unto us by a godly minister, by his word, 
by the sacrament of baptism, by the cross, and by the 
poor, even so he entereth into us by the sacrament of his 
body and blood: even so, I say, and none otherwise. And 
at every such entering of Christ we ought to say: “O 
Lord, I am not worthy, that thou shouldest enter under 
my roof.” 

10 [This commentary on the Apocalypse was in Jewel’s time erro- 
neously ascribed to St. Pree rege 

JEWEL, VOL. 111. Ee 
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Now, if these words be sufficient to prove that the sacra- 
ment was called Lord and God, then are they likewise 
sufficient to prove that the water of baptism, that the word 
of God, that a cross drawn in the forehead, and that a 
godly bishop or minister, was called Lord and God. ) 

Here also appeareth a great untruth in M. Harding’s 
translation. For whereas Origen saith: Et tu ergo humi- 
hans teipsum, &c. “ And thou therefore, humbling thyself, 
follow this centurion and say, ‘ Lord, I am not worthy, 

that thou shouldest enter under my roof ;’’”’ meaning there- 
by, that we ought to humble ourselves unto Christ, and to 
say unto him, ‘‘ Lord, I am not worthy,” &c.; M. Hard- 

ing thought it better cunning to corrupt the place, and 
to translate “it,” instead of “him.” For thus he writeth: 

“« Origen exhorteth him that shall receive ‘ it,’ to humble 
himself and to say unto ‘it,’ Lord, I am not worthy,” 

&c.: and so by open fraud, and by falsifying his author’s 
words without fear or blushing, he teacheth God’s people 

to worship a creature instead of God. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

St. Cyprian, in Sermone de Lapsis, telleth how a man, who 
had denied God in time of persecution, having notwithstanding, 
(the sacrifice by the priest done,) privily with others, received 
the sacrament, not being able to eat it, nor to handle it, opening 
his hands, found that he bare ashes. Where he addeth these 
words: Documento unius ostensum est, Dominum recedere cum 
negatur: ‘‘ By this example of one man it is shewed, that our 
Lord departeth away when he is denied.”’ 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

This guess hangeth not of St. Cyprian’s words, but of 
M. Harding’s exposition; for St. Cyprian calleth the sacra- 
ment neither Lord nor God: the man that he speaketh of 
having denied God in time of persecution, and neverthe- 
less afterwards receiving the holy communion among other 
Christians, opened his hand and found the sacrament turned 
into ashes. “ By this miracle,” saith St. Cyprian, “ we 
are taught to understand, that God when he is denied 
departeth from us.” 

I trow, M. Harding will not say, that the sacrament had 

(Cyprian. de 
Laps. p. 189. 
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ever denied God; and yet by his exposition God was 
departed and gone from it: nor will he say that this man 
had denied the sacrament; for he came amongst others to 
receive the sacrament. But he had dissembled and for- 

saken God, and therefore God had likewise forsaken him ; 
and in token thereof he caused the sacrament to moulder 
into ashes in his hands. 

So St. Augustine, speaking of the sacrament of baptism, oe ara So 

and of the order of priesthood, saith thus: S% sancta malos mentan, x 
Sugiant, utrunque fugiat : “Tf these holy things” (baptism 4s-] 
and priesthood) “ flee from ill men, let them both flee from 
them, as well the one as the other.” 

Prosper saith: Non locorum intervallis, vel acceditur ad ie Sen- 

Deum, vel a Deo disceditur: similitudo facit proximum, ‘Augustin. 
tom. x. app. 

dissimilitudo longinguum : “ We neither come to God nor 73" 
go from God by distance of places: the likeness of mind 
maketh us near, the unlikeness removeth us far off.” 

When one Deuterius, an Arian bishop, would have bap- phen Pec 

tized a man after his blasphemous sort, suddenly the water payee ioe 

was sunken away and the font stood dry. The like story 
is uttered also by Socrates and by others. This miracle socrat. > 2 
was likewise a token, that God when he is denied departeth 363.) 
from us. 

Yet may not M. Harding conclude hereof, that the water 
of baptism was therefore called Lord and God. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

The same St. Cyprian in the exposition of the Pater-noster, The a4and 
declaring the fourth petition of it, ‘‘ Give us this day our daily st. Cyprian 
bread,” understandeth it to contain a desire of the holy commu- ¢™leth not 
nion in this blessed sacrament, and saith: Jdeo panem nostrum, ment Christ, 
id est, Christum dari nobis quotidie petimus, ut qui in Christo >™ ey only 
manemus et vivimus, a sanct? ificatione et corpore equs non rece- ia the boon 

damus: ‘‘ Therefore we ask our daily bread, that is to say, Christ whom we 
to be given unto us, that we, which abide and live in Christ, de- "¥* 
part not from the state of holiness and communion of his body.” 
(242) Here St. Cyprian calleth the sacrament Christ, as he is 
indeed there present really, so as in the place alleged before he 
calleth it Lord. And I ween our adversaries will embrace the 
sacrament of the name of Christ no less than of the name of Lord 
or God, unless they make less of Christ than of Lord and God. 

Ee 2 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding avoucheth three sundry untruths with 
one breath; for St. Cyprian neither in these words calleth 
the sacrament Christ, nor in the words before calleth it 

Lord, nor any where ever said that Christ’s body is really 
present in the sacrament. Untruths should not so rifely 
flow from a good divine. 

It is true that St. Cyprian saith: ‘ That Christ is our 

bread, even the same bread that came from heaven and 

giveth life to the world; which bread whosoever eateth 
Se shall live for ever.” So saith St. Basil: ‘Christ is called 

our life, our way, our bread, our vine, our light, our sword.” 

Which words must be taken, not grossly, nor according to 
that soundeth in the letter, but of a mystical and spiritual 
meaning. ‘Therefore as Christ is our spiritual sword, our 
spiritual light, our spiritual vine, our spiritual way, and our » 
spiritual life, so is he also our spiritual bread. Origen 

Origen. in| saith: Ne mireris, quod Verbum Dei caro dicitur ; nam et 

7 Gi. 138.] panis, et lac, et olera dicitur: et pro mensura credentium, 
vel possibilitate sumentium diverse nominatur: “ Marvel not 
that the Word of God is called flesh; for it is also called 

bread, and milk, and herbs: and according to the measure 
of the believers, or possibility of the receivers, it is diversely 
named.” | 

Verily St. Cyprian saith not, neither that the sacrament is 
Christ, nor that Christ is the sacrament: therefore whereas 

M. Harding would reason thus: “Christ is the bread of . 
life: ergo, the sacrament is our Lord and God;” he 
seemeth to presume over boldly of his logic. 

The243rd un- aia 

truth. For M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 
St. Cyprian 

ith * . 
s 

itl Verily this holy martyr acknowledgeth this sacrament not for 
ment is Ged, Tord and Christ only, but (243) also for God, by these words in 
but only 

EIN OE INT OS 5 et 8 

20 es CPR ere UNE CTS Bei 

sheweth, that his sermon, De Cena Domini: Sicut in persona Christi humanitas pseudo-Cy- _ 
ee videbatur et latebat divinitas, ita sacramento visibili ineffabiliter P™-1 
patent eats divina se infudit essentia: ‘‘ Asin the person of Christ the man- 

e sacra- . owe 

ment, as also hood was seen and the Godhead was hidden, so the divine essence ch : ’ nes ie 
ent ar baw. (or substance of God) hath infused it into the visible sacrament 
tism. unspeakably.”’ 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

_ Here is another proper kind of proof, even like the rest. 
O, holy Cyprian! if thy manner of speaking were not 
known, the simple might easily be deceived. I grant 
here is a great amplification and majesty of words, such as 
the holy fathers have much delighted to use in their sermons 
to the people, but specially intreating of the sacraments. 
St. Ambrose saith: Sacerdos precem facit, &c. “'The priest Ambros, de 

maketh his prayer to sanctify the font, and that the pre-r. cap. 3. [ii. 
sence of the whole Trinity may be in it!!.” er 

Tertullian saith: “ ‘The Holy Ghost cometh down from Tertull. de 
heaven and resteth upon the water of baptism and sancti- (cap. 4 P 
fieth it of himself'2.” . 

Even thus St. Cyprian saith: “‘ The divine substance in- 
fuseth itself unspeakably into the visible sacrament;” none 
otherwise than as the Holy Ghost or the whole blessed 
Trinity infuseth itself into the water of baptism. 

Paulinus seemeth to write much agreeably to these [Paulinus ad 
Severum, 

words of St. Cyprian : eplat. $2, el. 

Sanctus in hune ceelo descendit Spiritus amnem : 201,] 

Celestique sacras fonte maritat aquas. 
Concynt unda Deum. 

“The Holy Ghost into this water cometh down from 
heaven: and joineth the heavenly waters and these waters 
both in one. Then the font receiveth God.” What can 
be spoken with greater majesty? ‘“ Then,” saith he, “ the 
water, or the font receiveth God.” 

If M. Harding out of these words of St. Cyprian be able 
by this simple guess to prove that the sacramental bread 
was called Lord and God, then by the like guess and the 
like words of Tertullian, St. Ambrose, and Paulinus, he 

may also prove, that the water of baptism was likewise 
called Lord and God: for the form and manner of speech 
is all one. 

But these and other like phrases be usual and ordinary 

11 [Ambros. de Sacram. It will ‘ statim Spiritus de ccelis, et aquis 
be remembered that this work is “ superest, sanctificans eas de se- 
now considered spurious. | “ metipso, et ita sanctificate vim 

12[Tertullian. “Supervenit enim “* sanctificandi combibunt.”’} 
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among the ancient learned fathers. St. Augustine writeth 
August. de ° 4 ’ . , . = Bastcme, thus: Baptism sanctitas pollur non potest: et sacra 
fain ibe mento suo divina virtus assistit: “'The holiness of bap- 
cap-7o- UX tism cannot be defiled. The heavenly power is assistant 

August.de unto the sacrament.” And again: Deus adest sacramentis 
Baptismo a ° . 
contra Dona- e¢ verbis suis: “ God is present with his words and sacra- 
tistas, lib. 

aan 19. fi’ ments.” Likewise St. Cyprian, touching the hallowing of 
Can (As the oil, writeth thus: Jn sacramentis virtus divina potentius 
nold 

Unctione gperatur. Adest veritas signo et Spiritus sacramento: “ In 
Chrismatis. 

app. cxxiii-]sacraments the heavenly power worketh mightily. The 
truth is present with the sign, and the Holy Ghost is pre- 
sent with the sacrament #8.” 

All these words of the holy fathers notwithstanding, I 
think M. Harding will not call neither the water of bap- 
tism, nor the oil hallowed, Lord and God. 

M. HARDING: Fifth Division. 

The244thun- 2 Chrysostom doubteth not to call the sacrament God 
truth. For , y 
Chrysostom in this plain saying: Nolimus obsecro, nolimus impudentes n0S In priorem 
saith not, y P The sacra. %psos interimere, sed cum honore et munditia ad Deum accedamus, 3 Cor tor 
ment is God, et quando id propositum videris, dic tecum ; Propter hoc corpus 

ut contrari- . SS . . e 

wise saith, ”onamplius terra et cints ego sum; non amplius captivus, sed liber : 
rye signifi « Let us not, let us not, for God’s sake, be so shameless as to kill 
and answer- Ourselves,” (by unworthy receiving of the sacrament,) ‘‘ but with 
Cita?’ reverence and cleanness let us come to God. And when thou seest 

the sacrament set forth, say thus with thyself, By reason of this 
body I am no more earth and ashes, no more captive, but free!4.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

* Chrysostom,” saith M. Harding, “calleth the sacra- 
ment God by plain words.” First, Chrysostom calleth not 
the sacrament God by any manner or kind of words; 

therefore we may by plain words and boldly say, M. Hard- 
ing here hath uttered another great untruth. 

But Chrysostom, intreating of the holy communion, 
saith unto the people: -Accedamus ad Deum: *“ Let us 

$s hc eo 

ee eR eS 

13 [This treatise is amongst the kal kabapdryros a amdons avT@ ™poo- 
twelve falsely ascribed to St. Cy- loper® kal Stray avrd Tpokeiwevov 
rian. ins, eye mpos weaur ov" duct TovTo 
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come unto God.” ‘ Here,” saith M. Harding, “the sacra- 
ment by these words is called God.” O, when will these 
men deal plainly and simply with their readers! M. Hard- 
ing knoweth full well that he much abuseth this good old 
father, and reporteth of him that he never thought: he 
knoweth that we come to God not by travel of body or by 
shifting of places, but by inclining and bending our hearts 
unto God. So St. Paul saith : “ Let us go with boldness netr. iv. 16. 
to the throne of grace.” 

St. Augustine, speaking of the sacrament of baptism, 
agreeth fully with these words of Chrysostom: Ad me- Augustin. de 

Peccatcrum 

dicum Christum, hoe est, ad percipiendum sacramentum mpeg 

salutis eterne portantur: “Children are carried unto ype 
Christ the physician, that is to say, to receive” (baptism, 

which is) “the sacrament of everlasting salvation.” By 
these plain words of St. Augustine it appeareth, that com- 
ing to baptism is coming to Christ: yet may not M. Hard- 
ing conclude thereof that the water of baptism was called 
Christ. 

Our coming unto Christ is believing in Christ. St. Au- August. ad- 
versus Ju- 

‘gustine saith: Quid est Accedite, nisi credite ? Accedite ad ore ah 
eum qui in vestris auribus predicatur: accedite ad eum qua 4 
ante oculos vestros glorificatur. Ambulando non laborabitis. 
Ibi enim acceditis, ubi creditis: “What is Come, but be- 

lieve? Come unto him that is preached in your ears: 
come unto him that is glorified before your eyes. Ye 
shall have no pain in going; for there ye come, where 

ye believe.” | 
So Chrysostom: Nunguid longe est a te Deus, ut vadas Chrysost. 

om, 12, de 

ad locum aliquem ? Non includitur loco: sed semper est tn Muliere Ca- 
. nanzea, [iii. 

proximo : “Is God far away from thee, that thou shouldest 442.1 

need to remove to some place to come unto him? God is 
not contained in any place, but is evermore at hand).” 

Likewise saith Nazianzen: Accede fidens ad Christum: nazianz. de 

riga pedes gus: “Come boldly unto Christ, and wash P conten 

15 [Chrysost. The genuineness reason. The Bened. and Saville 
of this homily has been disputed, defend it.] 
but apparently without sufficient 
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his feet}®.” Therefore St. Augustine saith: -Accedant 

ad Jesum, non carne, sed corde; non corporis presentia, 
sed fidei potentia : “ Let them come unto Jesus, not with 
their flesh, but with their heart; not by presence of body, 
but by the power of faith.” 

Thus we come unto Christ in baptism, in God’s word, 
in the sermon, and in the holy communion, not by moving 
of the body, or changing of places: but by the devotion of 
the heart, and travel of the mind. 

Now, that the reader himself may see some part of 
M. Harding’s courteous dealing in this behalf, it shall not 
be amiss briefly to touch certain other words of Chry- 
sostom, that immediately went before: by which words he 
seemeth of purpose to teach us, where we ought to seek 
for Christ, and by what ways and means we may come 
unto him. 

His words be these: Aguile in hac vita facti ad ipsum 
caelum evolemus, &c.: “ Being made eagles in this life, 
let us fly up into heaven, or rather above the heavens. 
‘For whereas the carcass is, there are the eagles.’ The 
carcass is our Lord’s body in respect of his death. But he 
calleth us eagles, to shew us, that whoso will come near to 
that body, must mount on high, and have no dealing with 

the earth, not to bow downward, or to creep beneath, but 

ever to soar aloft, and to behold the Sun of justice, and to 
have a quick eye in our heart !7.” 

Thus St. Chrysostom teacheth us, both where Christ 
resteth in the glory of his Father: and by what means we 
may come unto him: and with what eyes we may behold 
him. Then, having thus advaneed our minds into heaven, 
he saith : Propter hoc corpus, &c. : “ For this body’s sake,” 
(that I see at the right hand of God,) “Iam no more a 
prisoner, I am no longer dust and ashes.” ‘Touching the 
sacrament, by these most plain words he calleth it “bread.” 
For thus he saith, even in the same homily: Quid signi- 

om: 214] teat panis 2? Corpus Christi: “ What doth the bread” (of 
16 [No work under the title anzen’s printed works. ] 

De Peenitentia, is found in Nazi- ‘7 (Supra, vol. ii. 326, note 24,] 
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the sacrament) “ signify ”’ He answereth: “The body of 
Christ.” He saith not: “The bread is Christ :” but, 
*« The bread signifieth the body of Christ }8,” 

Yet notwithstanding, M. Harding saith, that these words, 

accedumus ad Deum, import as much, as “let us come to 
the sacrament,” and thereof imagineth, that the sacrament 

by plain words is called “God.” But indeed that holy 
father by these words carrieth us so far above M. Harding’s 
God, as the spirit is above the body, or as heaven is above 

_ the earth. For he teacheth us to come to Christ’s body, 

not as lying presently before our eyes, but as being in the 
glory of God in heaven. 

M. HARDING: Sixth Division. 

And, lest this sense taken of Chrysostom should seem over 
strange, this place of St. Ambrose, who lived in the same time, 
and agreeth with him thoroughly in doctrine, may seem to lead 
us to the same: Quid edamus, quid bibamus, alibi tibi per pro- 
phetam Spiritus Sanctus expressit, dicens: Gustate et videte, 
quoniam suavis est Dominus, beatus vir qui sperat in eo: in illo 

. sacramento Christus est, quia corpus est Christi: ‘‘ What we 
ought to eat, and what we ought to drink, the Holy Ghost hath 
expressed by the prophet in another place, saying: ‘ Taste and The a4sth 
see, how that our Lord is sweet ; blessed is the man that trusteth st. reece ied 
in him.’ In that sacrament is Christ, because there is the body spplieth 
of Christ.” Here St. Ambrose, (245) referring those words of unto Christ 
the Psalm to the sacrament, calleth it “Lord,” and that Lord in Bimself ud 
whom the man that trusteth is blessed, who is God. sacrament, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

To say that Christ is either in the scriptures, or in the 
manna, or in the sacrament of baptism, or in the sacra- 
ment of his body, it is no new phrase or manner of speech, 
but commonly used of the ancient fathers. St. Hierom Hierouym. 

. . Paulinum, 
saith: Christus clausus latebat in litera: ‘ Christ lay Dees. 
hidden in the letter.” St. Augustine saith: (P72) [l. qet- augustin. de 

. . Utilitate Pe- 
cungue] in manna Christum intellexerunt...... : © The godly niten. (2. 
° al ¥y tom. v. 1365.) 
in manna understood Christ. 

Again he saith: Ut petra erat Christus propter firmi- Avgnstn. 
contra Fau- 

~ tatem: tta manna erat Christus quia descendit de caelo : sam, lib. 12. 
cap. t. feap. 

29s viii. 241.] 

8 [Chrysost. In the Greek “significat:” ri ydp éorw 6 dpros; 
there is no word corresponding to apa Xpicrod. | 
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“As the rock was Christ in respect of constancy and 
steadiness: even so was the manna Christ, because it 
came down from heaven !9,” 

St. Hierom saith: Lapis ile, qui erat ad caput Jacob, 
Christus erat. Lapis ille Christus est: ‘‘ The stone, that 
lay under Jacob’s head, was Christ. That stone is Christ.” 

Origen saith: Mare baptismus est: nubes Spiritus 
Sanctus est: agnus Salvator est : “ The sea is baptism : the 
cloud is the Holy Ghost: the lamb is the Saviour.” And 
to be short, a doctor, although not very ancient, yet: of — 
M. Harding’s own side, one that wrote the Fort of Faith, 
and therefore in this case may not justly be refused, 
writeth thus: Christus vendebatur in Josepho : suspende- 
batur in botro: crucifigebatur in serpente: “Christ was 
sold in Joseph: hanged in the cluster of grapes: and 
crucified in the serpent?9,” 

All these, and such other like phrases of speech, must 
be taken, not of. any real or fleshly being, according to the 
show of the letter: but only as in a sacrament, or in a 
mystery. ; 

But M. Harding will say, “ 'The sacrament of St. Am- 
brose is called Lord.” This is another untruth, and like 

the rest of M. Harding’s proofs. Christ, sitting now at the 
right hand of God, is the bread and food of life: thither 
St. Ambrose calleth us: there he biddeth us, “to taste 

and see that the Lord is sweet and gracious.” And he 
addeth immediately: Beatus. vir qui sperat in eo: “ Blessed 
is the man that trusteth in him.” Notwithstanding it 
might very well serve his purpose, yet I think M. Harding 
will not say, “The man is blessed that trusteth in the 
sacrament,” For so to say, as it shall hereafter appear, it 
were great blasphemy. 

And that St. Ambrose meant this not of the sacrament, 

19 [August. ‘“ Si enim petra “in Elisseeo; consputus in Job; 
** Christus propter firmitatem, cur *‘ceesus et vulneratus in Esaia; 
** non et manna Christus, tanquam 
*‘panis vivus qui de celo de- 
** scendit ?””] 

20 [Fortal. Fidei. ‘‘ Christus 
*venditus in Joseph, nudatus in 
** Noe, ligatus in Sansone, irrisus 

** suspensus in botro....et in ser- 
“pente zneo; clavis affixus in 
*‘ Isaac, translanceatus in Adam ; 
*occisus in Abel; sepultus in 
** Jona.” | 
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but of the body of Christ itself, that is represented by the 

sacrament, it is plain by other his words both going before, 
and also immediately following after. A little before in 
the same chapter he writeth thus: Ante benedictionem Ambros. de 

. . . . 8 qu n “ 

verborum ceelestium alia species nominatur : post consecra- tisntur “fs 
tionem corpus (Christi?!) significatur : “ Before the bless- “i. 339- 
ing of the heavenly words, it is called another kind: but 
after consecration, the body of Christ is signified.” 

The words next following in the same sentence2? are 
these : Non ergo corporalis esca, sed spiritualis est : “ There- c1bid. ti. 341.1 
fore Christ’s body is not corporal food,” (to be received 
into the body,) “but spiritual food,” that is to say, to be 
received with the spirit. Which words M. Harding, as 
his manner is, thought it best skill to dissemble. God 
quicken the inward senses of his understanding, that he 
may taste and see that the Lord is sweet and gracious. 

M. HARDING: Seventh Division. 

Agreeably to this saith St. Augustine, in a sermon De Verbis 
Evangelii, as Beda reciteth: Qualem vocem Domini audistis 
invitantis nos? quis vos invitavit ? quos invilavit ? et quis pre- 
paravit ? Invitavit Dominus servos, et preparavit eis cibum 
seipsum. Quis audeat manducare Dominum suum? Et tamen 
ait, Qui manducat me, vivet propter me : ‘‘ What manner a voice 
is it, that ye have heard of our Lord inviting and bidding us to 
the feast ? who hath invited? whom hath he invited? and who 
hath made preparation? The Lord hath invited the servants, and 
hath prepared @himself to be meat for them. Who dareth be so These 
bold as to eat his Lord? And yet he saith, ‘ He that eateth me spoxen, not 
shall live for cause of me.’ ” oe eee 

ment, but of 

Cyrillus accounteth (246) the sacrament for Christ, and God Christ’s body 
the Word, and for God, in this saying : Qui carnem Christi man- orieh'be the 
‘ducat, vitam habet aternam. Habet enim hec caro Dei Verbum, sacrament. 
quod naturaliter vita est. Propterea dicit: Quia ego resusci- The 246% 
tabo eum in novissimo die. Ego enim, diait, id est, corpus meum Opill speak 
quod comedetur, resuscitabo eum. Non enim alius ipse est, quam vee ctragat 
caro sua, &c.: ‘He that eateth the flesh of Christ, hath life Christ's body 
everlasting. For this flesh hath the Word of God, which natu- not of the 
rally is life. Therefore saith he, ‘that I will raise him in the Ops" + 
last day.’ For I, quoth he, that is to say, my body, which body. 
shall be eaten, shall raise him up again, for he is no other than 
his flesh73,” &c. 

21 [The word “Christi” is not quoted by Harding. | 
found in any MS. Bened. ed.] | 23 [Harding had cited this same 

22 [That is, in the sentence passage, supra, vol. iii. p. 22.] 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

It is true that St. Augustine saith, That Christ prepared 
himself to be meat for us. For Christ himself saith, “ He 

that eateth me, shall live through me.” Neither was it so 
needful, for proof hereof, to borrow St. Augustine’s words 

out of Beda. He might have found the same meaning, 
both in St. Augustine himself, and also in other old fathers 

Augustin. de In sundry places. St. Augustine writeth thus: Panis est, 
Poet tn et panis est, et panis est, Deus Pater, Deus Filius, et Deus 
i Ba Spiritus Sanctus. Deus, qui tibi dat, nihil melius quam se 

tibt dat: ‘It is bread, it is bread, and it is bread,” (mean- 

ing thereby, not the sacrament, but the spiritual bread of 
life,) “God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 

Ghost. God, that giveth it unto thee, giveth thee no 

Hieronym. ad better thing than himself.” So St. Hierom: (Sancti®4) 
Pammach. 

adv. Error. vescuntur celesti pane, et saturantur omni verbo Det, eundem 
ohann. 

Bieroualy. habentes Dominum, quem et cibum: “ Holy men eat the 

2.324.) . heavenly bread, and are filled with every word of God, 
having the same Lord that is their meat.” 

Gregor. in So St. Gregory: Presepe natus wmplevit, qui cibum 
Johan. lib. 7. . : ° . . 
cap.4.[i.  semetipsum mortalium mentibus prebuit: Being born, he 
hex filled the manger, that gave himself meat to the minds or 

souls of men.” In this sense, and none otherwise, Cyrillus 

saith: “I, that is to say, my body, that shall be eaten, 
shall raise him up again. For Christ is none other than 
his flesh.” 

All these sayings be true, and out of question. Yet 
notwithstanding, that M. Harding would gather hereof, is 
not true, that is, that either St. Augustine, or any of these 

holy fathers ever called the sacrament, either Lord, or 
God, or Christ himself. 

Augustin.in St. Augustine in divers places teacheth us, that Christ’s 

ob ge hening body itself, and the sacrament thereof, are sundry things, 

499-] Qui And the difference he openeth in this sort : “ That Christ’s 

pene ke body is received inwardly with the mind: but the sacra- 

qui premit ment is outwardly pressed and bruised with the tooth.” 

24 [The word “sancti” is not in the original. Enoch and Elijah 
are understood. | 
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And therefore he calleth the sacrament, panem Domini : : Angustio. tn: 

the bread of the Lord.” But Christ himself he calleth » £2. co pt. 2, 
panem Dominum: “the bread, that is our Lord®5.” And : 
expounding these words of Christ, “ Give us this day our 
daily bread,” he saith thus: “This daily bread we may Augustin. de 
understand, either for the sacrament of Christ’s body, which in Monte, % 

we receive every day”, (as then the whole people used to ita. ii 

do,) “or for that spiritual food” (of Christ’s body itself), hones 
‘of which our Lord saith: ‘Work ye the meat that bretadoth 
not:’ and again, ‘ I am that bread of life, that came down 
from heaven.’” Here we see another notable difference 
between Christ’s body itself, and the sacrament of his body. 

And, if it had pleased M. Harding to have taken better 
view of his places, thus he might have seen St. Augustine 
himself, even in the same place, expound himself. For 
thus he saith: Null est aliquatenus ambigendum, tunc unum- Augustin. ad 

quenque Sidelium corporis et sanguinis Domini participem Citar a 
frerr, quando in baptismate membrum Christi efficitur : nec * ©or. x. 
alienari ab allius panis calicisque consortio, etiam si, ante- 
quam panem ilum comedat, et calicem bibat, de hoe seculo 

in unitate corporis Christi constitutus abscedat. Sacramenti 
enim ulius participatione ac beneficio non privatur, quando 
apse hoc, quod wllud sacramentum significat, invenit : “No 
man may anywise doubt, but that every faithful man is 
then made partaker of the body and blood of Christ, when 
in baptism he is made a member of Christ : and, that he is 
not put from the fellowship of that bread and cup, although 
he depart this life in the unity of Christ’s body, before he 

eat of that bread, or drink of that cup. For he loseth not 
the partaking and benefit of that sacrament, so long as he 
findeth the thing” (that is, the body of Christ itself) 
“which is signified by that sacrament.” Here St. Au- 
gustine teacheth us, that a faithful man is partaker of 
Christ’s body itself, yea although he receive not the sacra- 
ment of his body. 

5 (Augustin. in Johan. “Tlli “‘vitam, ille penam.” Judas re- 
*(undecim) manducabant panem ceived only the sign or sacrament ; 
“Dominum, ile (Judas) panem the eleven Christ’s body verily and 
“Domini contra Dominum: illi indeed.] 
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_ And, as St. Augustine in these words here alleged by 
Augustin. in M, Harding saith, Ohristus preparavit cibum seipsum : so, 
7. Gi. pt.2. writing upon St. John he saith thus: Christus invitavit nos 

ad evangehum suum: et ypse cibus noster est: quo nihil 
dulcius, sed si quis habeat palatum in corde: “ Christ hath 

called us unto his gospel: and he himself is our meat: 
than which meat there is nothing sweeter: if a man have 
wherewith to taste it in his heart.” 

Augustin. So again he saith: Deus panis intus est anime mee: 
Confession. 

pe tise “God is the inward bread” (not to enter into my bodily 
mouth, but) “* of my soul?6.” 

Thus we see, the one part of M. Harding’s tale is true, 
“that Christ himself is our bread :” but the other part is 
untrue, “ that the sacrament is that bread.”? And it were 

a strange form of reasoning, to say thus: “ Christ is our 
food, we eat him with our soul and with our spirit, and 
live by him: ergo, the sacrament in St. Augustine’s time 
was called Lord and God.” The error and falsehood 
of this argument, besides sundry other infirmities, standeth 

in the equivocation or double taking of this word, “ eating” 
which hath relation sometime to the material mouth of our 
body : sometime to faith, which is the spiritual mouth of 

Rev.i.g, our soul. St.John saith: “ Christ hath washed us with 
Bernard. his blood.” And St. Bernard saith: Lavemur in sanguine 

sus est, serm, OfU8 : “Let us bathe ourselves in the blood of Christ.” 

ae) ae ae, Harding may not hereof conclude, that the water 
of baptism indeed and verily is that blood. 

M. HARDING: Eighth Division. 

He lived No man more expressly calleth the sacrament by the name of 
fred years God, than St. Bernard in his godly sermon De Cana Domini ad 
cp aliphaieds Petrum Presbyterum, where he saith thus: Comedunt angeli 
corruption of Verbum de Deo natum, comedunt homines Verbum foenum fuctum : 
the church. «* The angels eat the Word born of God, men eat the Word made 

hay ;” meaning hereby the sacrament, which he calleth ‘the 
Word made hay,” that is to wit, the Word incarnate. And in 
another place there, he saith: Hee est vere indulgentia celestis, 
hec est vere cumulata gratia, hec est vere superexcellens gloria, 
sacerdotem Deum suum tenere, et aliis dando porrigere: ‘‘ This 

26 [Augustin. Confess. ‘ Deus lumen cordis mei, et panis -oris 
*intus anime meze.’’| . 
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is verily an heavenly gift, this is verily a bountiful grace, this is 
verily a passing excellent glory, the priest to hold his God, and 
in giving to reach him forth to others.” In the same sermon, 
speaking of the marvellous sweetness that good bishops and holy 
religious men have experience of, by receiving this blessed sacra- 
ment, he saith thus: [deo ad mensam allaris frequentius acce- 
dunt, omni tempore candida facientes vestimenta sua, id est, 
corpora, prout possunt, melius utpote Deum suum manu et ore 
contrectaturi : ‘‘ For this cause they come the oftener unto the 
board of the altar, at all times making their garments, that is to 
say, their bodies, so white as they can possible, as they, who 
shall handle their God with hand and mouth.” Another place 
of the same sermon, for that it containeth a wholesome instruc- 
tion, beside the affirming of our purpose, I cannot omit: I remit 
the learned to the Latin, the English of it is this: ‘‘ They are 
marvellous things, brethren, that be spoken of this sacrament, 
faith is necessary, knowledge of reason is (here) superfluous. 
This, let faith believe, let not understanding require, lest that 
either, not being found, it think it incredible, or being found out, 
it believe it not to be singular and alone. And therefore it be- 
hoveth it to be believed simply, that cannot be searched out pro- 
fitably. Wherefore search not, search not, how it may be, doubt 
not whether it be. Come not unto it unreverently, lest it be to 
you to death, Deus enim est, et quanquam ‘panis mysteria habeat, 
mutatur tamen in carnem: for it is God, and though it have 
mysteries of bread, yet is it changed into flesh. God and man 
it is that witnesseth, bread truly to be made his flesh. The 
vessel of election it is, that threateneth judgment to him that 
putteth no difference in judging of that so holy flesh. The self- 
same thing think thou, O Christian man, of the wine, give that 
honour to the wine. The Creator of wine it is, that promoteth 
the wine to be the blood of Christ.” Thus far holy Bernard. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Bernard was a monk, and lived at Clara Vallis about the 

same time that Thomas Becket lived here in England: at Anno Dom. 
which time, as it appeareth by his often complaints, the” 
church of God was miserably defaced. For thus he writ- 
eth, namely touching the clergy of Rome: Néhil integri pemer it 
est in clero, &c.: “In the whole clergy,” (wherein he in- cat ia. 

cludeth the pope, the cardinals, the bishops, and all the 
rest,) “there is no part left sound. It remaineth now, sione Pauli. 

e ° ° ‘ (iii. 962.) 

that the man of sin, that is, Antichrist, be revealed. From Fa Open 
Canticorum. 

the top to the toe, there is no health. The servants of (iv. 1307.1 
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Christ now serve Antichrist?’.” Therefore Bernard, living 

in a time of such corruption, and being carried away with 
the tempest and violence of the same, must needs in these 
cases bear the less credit. Howbeit in other places he 
seemeth somewhat to rectify his own meaning. For thus 

Bernard.in he writeth: Quast vero Christus, cum jam ascenderit (in 
Cantica Can- s y 5 a Z 
ticorum,  ca@lum), tang a Maria, aut velit, aut possit. Et utique 
fie. 3978.3 poterit: sed affectu, non manu: voto, non oculo: fide, non 

sensibus : “ As though Christ, after he is ascended into 
heaven, either can, or will be touched of Mary. And 

verily he may be touched: but with love, not with hand: 
with desire, not with eye: with faith, not with senses.” 

If M. Harding will press us further with that St. Ber- 
nard saith, “‘ The priest holdeth God in his hands :” it may 
please him to consider, that the rigour thereof may be 
qualified by a convenient exposition. So St. Chrysostom 

Chrysost. de saith: Adest sacerdos gestans Spiritum Sanctum: “ The 
Sacerdotio, = Fs . 
lib. 3. i. | priest is present bearing the Holy Ghost 28.” 
Gregor. in And St. Gregoryesaith: Paulus predicando Deum in- 
Phas i fundebat audientibus: “ Paul by his preaching poured 
81] God into his hearers.” And again: Latens in Pauli pee- 

tore, quast sub tentorio tbat Deus : “God went in Paul’s 
Hieronym. heart as under a tent.” St. Hierom saith: His, gui bapti- 
chi, advers. zandt sunt,......publice tradimus sanctam et adorandam 
Bivens: Trinitatem : “ Unto them, that are to receive baptism, we 
pt. 2.314] openly deliver the holy Trinity.” The meaning hereof is 

this, That.he receiveth the Trinity, that receiveth the faith 

and doctrine of the Trinity. 
Now, as St. Chrysostom saith, “ The priest beareth the 

Holy Ghost:” as St.Gregory saith, ‘St. Paul poured 
God into his hearers:” and as St. Hierom saith, “ We 

deliver the holy Trinity :” even so it may seem Bernard 
saith, “The priest holdeth God in his hand :” that is to 
say, not really or indeed, but in a certain peculiar manner 

27 [Jewel has condensed into 78 [Chrysost. de Sacerdot.... 
one the various testimonies of ¢ornxe* yap 6 iepeds, ov mip Kata- 
St. Bernard, to the corruption of gépwr, adda 7d mvedpa 7d ayov 
Rome. | TAP A 
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and form of speech. For by a rhetorical amplification of 
words, he holdeth God, that holdeth any thing specially 
pertaining unto God. 

‘Thus must these and other like words be salved : namely 
these of Bernard, for that they seem expressly to require 
the same. For thus they stand, far otherwise than M. Hard- 
ing hath reported them: Dewm suwm manu et ore contrec- 
taturt, et colloguentem sibi ipsis audituri: “To touch God 
with their hand and with their mouth, and to hear him 
speaking unto them.” Which latter clause M. Harding, 
as his manner is, hath purposely dissembled. As the priest 
heareth Christ speak unto him, so he holdeth Christ in his 
hand. But the priest heareth not Christ speak verily and 
indeed, but by a figure: therefore it seemeth it may rea- 
sonably be gathered of the same, that he holdeth not 
Christ in his hand really and indeed, but only by way of 
a figure. 

Thus much touching Bernard. Notwithstanding it is 
likely, and thought of many, that as well herein, as in 
other cases of religion, he was led away with the errors 
and ignorance of his time. 

M. HARDING: Ninth Division. 

Here let our adversaries, touching this Article, consider and 
weigh with themselves, whether they be Lutherans, Zuinglians, 
or Genevians, what English they can make of these words used 
by the fathers, (247) and applied to the sacrament in the places The 247th 
before alleged : Dominus, Christus, Divina essentia, Deus, Seip-.n"» coe 
sum, Verbum Dei, Ego, Verbum foenum factum, Deum suum : the these pe 
number of the like places, that might be alleged to this purpose, to 
be in manner infinite. Yet M. Jewel promiseth to give over and ™™* 
subscribe, if any one may be found. Now we shall see what 
truth is in his word. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I doubt not, but by these few, well considered, it may 

easily appear unto the discreet reader, that none of all 
these ancient fathers, neither Irenzus, nor Origen, nor 

Cyprian, nor Chrysostom, nor Ambrose, nor Augustine, 
nor Cyrillus, for aught that may appear by their words, 
ever called the sacrament, either Lord, or Christ, or Divine 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. Ff 
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substance, or God, or Himself, or the Word of God, or their 
God: notwithstanding M. Harding hath taken some pains 
by guileful translations, and unadvised asseverations, to 
make some appearance of the same. St. Hierom saith: 
Falsi testes sunt, qui non eodem sensu dicta proferunt, (leg. 
intelligunt,| quo dicuntur: “'They, that report words in 
other sense than they were spoken, are false witnesses.” 

M. HARDING: Tenth Division. 

In the weighing of this doctrine of the church, little occasion 
of wicked scoffs and blasphemies against this blessed sacrament 
shall remain to them, that be not blinded with that gross and 
fond error, that denieth the inseparability of Christ, but affirm- 
eth in this mystery to be present his flesh only, without blood, 
soul, and a godhead. Which is confuted by plain scriptures. 
‘‘ Christ raised from the dead, now dieth no more,’ Rom. vi. 
‘«‘ He suffereth himself no more to be divided,” 1 Cor. i. ‘“‘ Every 
spirit that loseth Jesus, this is Antichrist,’ 1 John iv. Hereof it 
followeth, that if Christ be verily under the form of bread in the 
sacrament, as it is otherwheres sufficiently proved: then is he 
there entire and whole, flesh, blood, and soul, whole Christ, God 
and man, for the inseparable union of both natures in one person. 
Which matter is more amply declared in the Article of the Ado- 
ration of the Sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In the end, M. Harding confirmeth this doctrine by the 
confutation of an error, which, for the novelty and strange- 
ness of it, may easily seem to, be his own; and therefore 

ought of right to be called “ M. Harding’s error:” for 
I believe it was never neither defended nor imagined by 
any other. 
He surmiseth, there be some that either have said, 

or else may say, that Christ’s flesh is present really in the 
sacrament; howbeit dead, and bloodless, and utterly void 

both of soul and godhead. ‘This is a new error, never 
tamed or touched before this time. 

As for us, we do constantly believe and confess that 
Christ, the very natural Son of God, received our flesh 
of the blessed Virgin, and that, wheresoever that flesh 
is, there is also both the godhead and the soul. 

Of this undoubted truth M. Harding gathereth an im- 
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pertinent conclusion ; for thus he reasoneth: “ If Christ 
be verily under the form of bread in the sacrament, then 
is he there entire and whole, God and man ;” indeed, 
the first being granted, the rest must needs follow. But 
how is M. Harding so well assured of the first? what old 
doctor or ancient father ever taught him, “that Christ’s 
body is really and fleshly present under these forms or 
phantasies of bread and wine?” If the learned fathers say 
so, it were good to shew it: if they say not so, it is great 
shame to plead it. Verily, all, that M. Harding hath yet 
said, is not able to prove it. 

Now, good Christian reader, for thy better satisfaction 
in this case, being so dangerous, wherein whoso erreth 
is an idolater and knoweth not God, it may please thee 
briefly to consider, both the ancient godly fathers’ un- 
doubted judgment touching this sacrament, and also the 
ancient order and usage of the same. 

First, concerning the judgment of the fathers in this 
behalf, St. Chrysostom saith: Jn vasis sanctificatis, non oa 
verum corpus Christi, sed mysterium corporis Christi conti- penteld: aes 
netur: “In the holy vessels, not the very or true body of 6s.) 
Christ, but the mystery of Christ’s body is contained 29.” 

St. Augustine saith: Interrogo vos, fratres, dicite mihi : 1. aan I. 

quid plus videtur vobis, corpus Christi, an verbum Christi ? ves. 
St vultis vere respondere, hoc dicere debetis, quod non sit 

minus verbum Det, quam corpus Christi: “1 demand of 
you this question, my brethren, answer me. Whether, 
think you, is greater, the body of Christ” (meaning thereby 
the sacrament) “ or the word of Christ? If ye will answer 
truly, this must ye say, That the word of God is no less 
than the body of Christ**.” St. Hierom saith: Ego corpus Hieronym. in 
Jesu evangelium puto...... Et quamvis, quod Christus dicit, OH. pt. a 
Qui non manducat meam carnem, &c. possit intelligi de myste- 

rio, tamen verius corpus Christi, et sanguis eyus sermo scrip- Verivs. 

29 [Chrysost. in Op. Imp. The in St. Augustine, lib. 50. Homil. 
Bened. ad loc. say, that in some hom. 26, which homily has been 
MSS. these words are omitted, placed in the App. by the Bened., 
and they accordingly place them as erroneously ascribed to St. Au- 
within brackets. | gustine, and rather the work of 

30 [This passage Gratian found Cesarius, A.D. 502.) 

Ffe 
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turarum est: “1 take the body of Jesus to be the gospel. 
And albeit these words of Christ” (‘ He that eateth not my 
flesh,’ &c.) “may be taken of the sacrament, yet in truer 
sense the word of the scriptures is the body and blood of 
Christ31.” 

Likewise saith Origen: Quod si circa corpus Christi 
servandum tanta utimint cautela,...... gquomodo putatis, mi- 

noris esse periculi [leg. praculi], verbum Dei neglexisse, 

quam corpus eyus ? “If ye take such heed in keeping” 
(the sacrament, which is called) “the body of Christ, how 
can you think there is less danger in despising the word 
of God, than there is in despising” (the sacrament, that is 
called) ‘‘ the body of God ?” 

If the sacrament were indeed and really the body of 
Christ, and so our very Lord and God, thus to compare it 
with a creature, and to make it inferior unto the same, as 

St. Augustine, St. Hierom, Origen, and other godly fathers 

do, it were great blasphemy. 
St. Augustine saith: Plus est unus Deus, quam unus 

baptismus. Neque enim est baptismus Deus. Sed ideo 
magnum aliquid est, quia sacramentum est Dei: “ One God 
is more than one baptism. For baptism is no God. But 
yet is baptism a great thing, because it is a sacrament of 
God.” 

Origen that great learned father saith: Idle panis, qui 
sanctificatur per verbum Dei, et obsecrationem, juxta id, 

quod habet materiale, in ventrem abit, et in secessum ejicitur : 
“The bread that is sanctified by the word of God and by 
prayer, touching the material part of it” (which is the 
sacrament) “ entereth into the belly, and passeth into the 
draught.” ‘These words were horrible to be spoken, if the 
sacrament indeed were Christ and God. 

St. Ambrose expounding these words of Christ, “ Give 
us this day our daily bread,” saith thus:...... Hodie dat 

, nobis hunc panem, quem ipse quotidie sacerdos consecrat suis 
verbis...... Possumus et ipsum Dominum accipere, qui...... 
ait, Ego sum panis vite: “ Even this day Christ giveth us 

31 (Hieron. in Psalm. The greater part of this Commentary was 
falsely attributed to St. vce 
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this” (daily) “ bread,” (that is, the sacrament) “‘ which he 
himself being the priest doth daily consecrate with his own 
words. We may take the same daily bread also for our 
Lord himself, that saith, ‘I am the bread of life®?.’”” Hereby 
it is plain, that ‘‘ Christ himself” and “ the sacrament” are 
sundry things: and that neither “ the sacrament” is “ Christ 
himself,” neither “‘ Christ himself” is “‘ the sacrament.” 

St. Chrysostom saith: Habent et hereses in schismate Chrysostom. 
. eye . e e e . in Opere 

sumiliter ecclesias, &c.: *‘ Heresies in their schism have I™perfecto, 

likewise churches, as well as have the catholics, likewise ones: 
the holy scriptures, likewise bishops, likewise orders of 
clerks, likewise baptism, likewise the sacrament’’ (of the 
holy communion), “ likewise all other things: and, to be 

short, Christ himself.” Here likewise this holy father 
St. Chrysostom, contrary to M. Harding’s phantasy, pre- 
supposeth a great difference between “ the sacrament” and 
‘Christ himself.” But what can be so plain, as these 
words of St. Ambrose touching the same: Venisté ad altare : Ambros. de 
vidisti sacramenta posita super altare: et ipsam quidem 4,cap- 3- [i 

miratus es creaturam. Tamen creatura solennis et nota: 
‘Thou camest to the altar, and sawest the sacrament laid 

upon the altar: and thou marvelledst at the creature. And 
yet is it a creature common and known.” Here St. Am- 
brose by express words calleth the sacrament, not Lord or 
God, but “ a creature.” 

Therefore Epiphanius thereof writeth thus: Hoc est ro- Epiphan. in 
tunde figure, et nsensibile, quantum ad potentiam, &c....Do- li. 60.) 

minum vero nostrum novimus totum sensum, totum sensitivum, 

totum Deum, totum moventem: “This thing” (that is, the 
sacrament) “is of a round form,” (for it was a great thick 
round cake,) “ and, touching any power that is in it, utterly 
void of sense. But we know that our Lord is whole sense, 

82 [Ambros. de Bened. It is 
not in expounding the words of 
Christ, “Give us this day” &c. 

the genuineness and orthodoxy of 
this a te Imperf., in its present 
shape, have been much questioned. 

that St. Ambrose saith thus ; but 
in commenting upon the words, 
“ Out of Asher his bread shall be 
fat,” &e. | 

33 [It will be remembered, that 

What Jewel translates “likewise 
the sacrament,’ &c. is “‘ aliter eu- 
‘‘ charistiam, et cetera omnia, de- 
“nique ipsum Christum.”’} 
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438 Of Lord and God. 

whole sensible, whole God, whole moving.” In these 

words, between Christ and the sacrament, appeareth like- 
wise a great difference. 

Justinus Martyr saith: Alimento humido et sicco admo- 
nemur, que propter nos Deus Dei Filius perpessus sit : * By 
dry and moist food” (whereby he meaneth the sacrament) 
“we are taught, what things God the Son of God hath 
suffered for us*4.” 

Cyrillus calleth the sacrament, fragmenta panis : “ frag- 

ments or pieces of bread.” 
St. Augustine calleth it, buccellam Dominicam: ‘the 

Lord’s morsel.” 
Certainly it had been horrible wickedness, to have called 

the sacrament by any of these names, either “ a creature :” 
or, “ a thing insensible, and void of life :” or, “a food dry 

and moist :”’ or, “ a morsel :” or, “a fragment :” or, “ a piece 

of bread ;” if the holy fathers had been persuaded, as 
M. Harding beareth us in hand, that the sacrament was 
their Lord and God. 

Chrysostom, in the Communion that commonly beareth 
his name, after the consecration, prayeth thus: ‘‘ We 
beseech thee, O God, to send down thy Holy Ghost upon 

these” (sacraments, or) ‘‘ presents laid before us®.”’ 
And M. Harding himself in his mass, in like manner 

after consecration, maketh his prayers unto God in this 
wise: “ Look, O Lord, upon these sacraments with a gra- 
cious and a cheerful countenance, and vouchsafe to receive 

the same, as thou didst sometime receive the oblations of 

Abel thy child, and the sacrifice of our patriarch Abraham, 
and the thing that was offered unto thee by the high priest 
Melchisedek.”’ 

It were very much for M. Harding to say, that he pray- 

eth God, that the Holy Ghost may come upon Christ, or that 

34 (Justin. Mart. “Ore peév ody Enpas kal vypas, év a kal rod md- 
kal evxai Kal edxapiorias Ud tev  Oovs 6 rémovbe Sv adtod 6 Oeds Tod 
agiov yiwopevat Téhevat pdvar Kal Oéo0 éuyyrat. | 
evdpeotoi eiat TH Oe@ Ovaia, Kai > [Chrysost. Liturg. +. ekKaTd~ 
avros nue’ tavra yap podva Kat rahe TO mvedpa gov TO dyvov ep 
Xpioriavolt mapédaBoy. rrovety, Kal nas kai emt Ta mpokeiweva Sapa 
er avapynoet be THs Tpopns avT@v  ravra. | 
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God at his request, and for his sake, will favourably and 

cheerfully behold his own Son: or so receive him, being 
our Lord and God, as he sometime received a goat, or a 
wether, or any other like corruptible kind of sacrifice. 

Howbeit, if he speak plainly, and dissemble not, as some 
of his friends are afraid he doth, then is this undoubtedly 
the very tenor and meaning of his prayer. But if he dis- 
semble, and speak otherwise than he thinketh, and that at 
the secretest and holiest part of all his mass, then by his 
own confession, and by the authority of his own mass- 
book, the sacrament is not Lord and God. 

In the council holden at Carthage under St. Cyprian, 
Cecilius a Bilta saith thus: Antistes diaboli audet eucha- Cyprian. in 
ristiam facere: ** A priest of the devil dareth to make the thag. ‘ad Qui- 
sacrament :” which words by M. Harding’s exposition sol 

must needs sound thus: “ A priest of the devil dareth to 
make our Lord and God.” Which saying notwithstand- | 

ing, among the priests of M. Harding’s side, is not so 
strange. For thus they dare to say without fear or shame : 
Sacerdos est creator creatoris sui: gut creavit vos, dedit Stella Cler- 
vobis creare se: qui creavit vos absque vobis, creatur a vobis Sermon, 

Discipul. 

mediantibus vobis : * The priest is the creator of his own se™. 11. 
creator : he that created you of nought, hath given you 
power to create himself of nought: he that made you 
without you, is made of you by mean of you*®.” These 

words sometime had been counted blasphemy. But now 
they must be taken as good and catholic, as uttered by the 
patriarchs of that profession. 

Thus much of the judgment of the old fathers, touching 
this question. 
Now for the ancient order and usage of the sacrament, 

it may please thee, good Christian reader, to understand, 
that, for the space of six hundred years after Christ, it 

35 [Stella Clericorum. (Douce, 
Bodl.) “ Iste qui creavit me dedit 
‘mihi creare se; qui creavit me 
“sine me, creatur mediante me.’ 
The passage apparently alluded to 
in the Sermones Discipuli (i. e. 
Johan. Herold.) is as follows: 

“Unde minimus sacerdos in ter- 
“ris potest hoc quod. maximus 
“angelus in celo non potest ; 
“unde Bern. O veneranda dig- 
** nitas sacerdotum, i in quorum ma- 
“nibus tanquam in utero virginis 
* Dei Filius incarnatur.”” | 
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44.0 Of Lord and God. 

cannot appear, that ever any man adored or worshipped 
the sacrament with godly honour: which is a great token, 
it was not then accounted our Lord and God. 

The manner was then in many churches, that all such 
remnants and portions of the sacrament, as were not re- 
ceived of the people, should be burnt and consumed into 
ashes: which thing undoubtedly had not been sufferable 
among Christian people, if the holy learned fathers had 
thought the sacrament had been the very Lord and God. 

Yet pope Hildebrand, that forbade priests marriage, 
took the sacrament and.demanded of it certain secret ques- 

tions of things to come : and because it would not, or could 
not, speak and make him answer, in his fury he threw it 
into the fire *, 

They have honoured the pope by the name of God, as it 

appeareth by sundry their decrees and canons®?, And in 
their books they have not doubted to write thus : Dominus 
Deus noster papa : “ Our Lord God the pope*8,.” But the 
sacrament, which now they say is Lord and God, they 
never neither entitled by the name of God, nor worshipped 
it with godly honour, before the time of Honorius IIT. nor Anno 1226, 
allowed it any holy day, before the time of Urbanus TV 29, Anno 1265. 
If the world had been well assured, that the sacrament had 

been the Lord and God, it is not likely it should have 
continued so long without either godly title or godl 
honour, 

In the end pope Clement the Fifth granted out large Anno 1308. 
and liberal indulgences to all that would frequent this new 
holy day, to countenance this new religion: ‘“ For the 

; ; 
4 
ut 

| 

H 
| 
: 

36 [With respect to Cardinal note, vol. ii. p. 195. He has seen 
Benno, who reports this, see supra, no reason for altering the opinions 

It should be re- vol. iil. p. 35, note 26. | 
37 [In Procem. Clement. Gloss. 

* Quia vices Dei in terris gerit [sc. 
papa], inde dixit ille angelicus 
“in poetria nova ;—‘ Papa stupor 
“mundi:’ et circa finem; Qui 
** maxima rerum Nec deus es nec 
“homo, quasi neuter es inter 
* utrumque.”’ | 

88 [Dominus Deus noster Papa. 
On this Gloss, see the Editor’s 

there expressed. 
membered that this expression 
does not stand alone, its fearful 
import being confirmed by Dist. 
96, Satis evidenter, and by man 
passages (still unretracted) whic 
assign the attributes of divinity to 
the pope. | 

39 or vol. i. p. 15, and iii. 
p. 61. 
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first evensong, matins, mass, and latter evensong, prime 

and hours, for every of these times a hundred days of 
pardon, toties, quoties, a pena et culpa.” ‘Thus the people 
was well allured, and thus this new holy day and new 
religion gat great credit. 

St. Hierom saith : Pagani deos suos digito ostendunt : et Bieronym. in 
ob hoc ingerunt mihi opprobria [l. improperia]. Unde Gi.232.) - 
sciant, quod ego mente Deum meum reconditum teneo, et 
per interiorem hominem in ipso [l. eum] habito : “ The hea- 
thens point their gods with their finger: and that they 
say tomy reproach. But let them know, that I have my 

God hidden in my heart, and that by my inward man I 
dwell in him 4°.” 

Certainly, if the sacrament could speak unto M. Hard- 
: ing, thus it would speak: “I am a creature,” as St. Am- 

brose teacheth you: “I am a fragment, or piece of bread,” 
as St. Cyril teacheth you: “I am a thing insensible and 
void of life,” as Epiphanius teacheth you: “I am a cor- 
poral food, and pass into your bodies, and increase the 

substance of your flesh, as other meats do,” as Origenes 

and Irenzus have taught you: “I mould and putrefy, and 
am subject to corruption,” as your eyes and senses may 
easily teach you: “I am a sacrament of Christ, I am not 
Christ: I am a creature of God, I am not God: ye do 
wrong unto me, ye do wrong unto God: the worms of the 
earth, and the birds of the air, will condemn your folly : 
give not this honour unto me: give godly honour unto 
God.” If the sacrament could speak unto M. Harding, 
thus would it speak: and being a dumb and a lifeless 
thing, and not able to speak, yet thus it speaketh. 

God open the eyes and hearts of all men, that they may 
see and discern the almighty and everliving God, from a 
corruptible creature, that is no God. Amen. 

40 [Hieronym. in Psalmos. Supra, vol. iii. p. 436, note *'.] 



OF REMAINING UNDER 

THE ACCIDENTS. 

THE TWO AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that the people was then taught to believe, 

that the body of Christ remaineth in the sacra- 

ment, as long as the accidents of the bread remain 

there without corruption. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

These five Articles here following are school points, the dis- 
cussion whereof is more curious than necessary. Whether the 
faithful people were then, that is to say, for the space of six hun- 
dred years after Christ, taught to believe, concerning this blessed 

sacrament, precisely according to the purport of all these Articles 
or no, I know not. Verily I think, they were taught the truth 
of this matter simply and plainly, yet so as nothing was hidden 
from them, that in those quiet times, (quiet I mean touching this 
point of faith,) was thought necessary for them to know. If 
sithence there hath been more taught, or rather if the truth hath 
in some other form of words been declared, for a more evidence 
and clearness in this behalf to be had, truth itself always remain- 

ing one: this hath proceeded of the diligence and earnest care of 
the church, to repress the pertinacy of heretics, who have within 
these last six hundred years impugned the truth herein, and to 
meet with their perverse and froward objections: as hath been 
thought necessary to find out such wedges, as might best serve 
to rive such knotty blocks. 

ae Se ee ee * 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding passeth lightly over these Articles follow- 
ing, as being only, as he saith, certain unnecessary school 

points, to be debated privately among the learned, and 
nothing pertaining to the simple capacity of the people. 
Which thing may the better appear, by that he is not able 
to avouch any of the same by the authority of any ancient 
learned father. 

It is true, that the doctrine of the church touching the 
sacrament in the old time was delivered simply and plainly 
unto the people. But, M. Harding himself well knoweth, 
that doctrine was nothing like unto this doctrine. 

St. Augustine taught the people thus: Christus (in cana) Avg Augustin. in 
Jiguram corporis sui commendavit : “Christ at his supper (vend 
gave a figure of his body.” 

St. Ambrose saith unto the people: Post consecrationem amvros. De 
corpus (Christi) significatur : “ After consecration the body sian. gates: 

J P : : 99 cap. 9. [ii 
- of Christ is signified. 339] 

St. Chrysostom saith unto the people : Si mortuus Chrysost. in 
Matt. hom, 

Christus non est, cujus symbolum ac signum hoc sacrificium 83. (vii. 783.] 
est ? “If Christ died not, whose sign and whose token is 
this sacrifice ?”” And, to leave infinite other like authorities 

to like purpose, St. Augustine thus taught the people : 
Non hoc corpus, quod videtis, manducaturt estis: nec bibi- Augustin. in 
turi illum sanguinem, quem fusuri sunt, qui me crucifigent : (v. 1066.) 
“Ye shall not eat” (with your bodily mouths) “ this body 
that you see, nor shall you drink that blood which they 

shall shed, that shall crucify me.” 
And whereas Christ saith, “‘ Unless ye eat my flesh, and 

drink my blood, ye shall have no life in you,” the old 
learned father Origen thereupon thus taught the people: 
Si secundum literam accipias hec verba, ila litera occidit : : Origen, in 

‘If ye take these words according to the letter, this letter 7. (ii. 225. 

killeth.” Vigilius con- 
And touching Christ’s body itself, the holy bishop and ¢. rig 

chem, lib. 1. 

martyr Vigilius*! taught the people in this sort: Caro Ce aed 

41 [Vigilius, see supra, vol. ii. p. 415, note *.| 
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Christi, cum esset in terra, non erat in ceelo: et nune, quia 

est in ceelo, non est utique in terra: ‘The flesh of Christ, 
when it was in earth, was not in heaven: and now, because 

it is in heaven, doubtless it is not in earth.” 

De Con. dist. St. Augustine said thus unto the people: “ The body, 
{august.in wherein Christ rose again, must needs be in one place :” 

Ee cohen Corpus, in quo resurrexit, in uno loco esse oportet {al. 
potest) 42. 

Oyrillusin  Qyrillus said unto the people: Christus non poterat in 
Johan, lib. 
rr eap.3- carne versart cum apostolis, postguam ascendisset ad Pa- 
iv.932-] trem: “Christ could not be conversant together with his 

disciples in his flesh, after he had ascended unto his 
Father *.” 

[Tract.2s, Touching the eating of Christ’s body, St. Augustine 
in Johan. iii . 
pt. ii. 489.) taught the people in this wise: Crede, et manducastt. 
Cot duped Credere in Christum, hoc est, manducare panem vioum : 

20: Hi Pt. 2 <¢ Believe in Christ, and thou hast eaten Christ. For be- 
> Ut aad. Weving in Christ, is the eating of the bread of life #4.” 

Augustin. in Likewise again: Quomodo in celum manum mittam, ut 
so. [il. pt. 2 1bi sedentem teneam? Fidem mitie, et tenuisti: Thou wilt 

say, “ How shall I reach my hand into heaven, that I may 
hold Christ sitting there? I answer thee, Reach up thy 
faith, and so thou holdest him.” 

Thus was the people then taught, simply and plainly: 
and that not only in the schools, but also openly in the 
church: neither only in one place, but at Hippo in Africa; 
at Constantinople in Thracia; at Alexandria in Egypt; at 
Milan in Italy; and so in ail places and in all churches 
throughout the world: and this was then thought to be 
the catholic doctrine of the sacraments. ‘Transubstantia- 
tion, real presence, concomitantia, accidents without sub- 
jects, natural bodies without natural places, gwantum sine 

modo quanti, holy forms and holy. shows, were not yet 
known nor heard of. - 

At the last, as M. Harding saith, there sprang up certain 

ps a vol. ii. p.394, note®!.] context, is made up of two passa- 
Vol. ii. p. 410, note °.] s from different parts of the 

4 [This quotation, formerly Coriimentary on St.John. Gra- 
soinited (after Gratian) as if in one tian reads “ panem et vinum.’’] 

a 
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strange heretics, that said, that, like as the nature and sub- 
stance of water remaineth in the sacrament of baptism, 
even so the nature and substance of bread and wine re- 

maineth still in the sacrament of Christ’s body. But if 
this, according to M. Harding’s judgment, be an heresy, 
then must all the old fathers and doctors of the church be 

condemned for heretics. 

For Gelasius saith: ‘“‘ There remaineth still in the sacra- Gelasius 
> contra Euty- 

ment the nature or substance of bread and wine.” chem. (Bibl. 
A » * ‘atr. v. pt. 3. 

Chrysostom saith: “The nature of bread remaineth in p. 671.) 
the sacrament as before *.” poral ar sang 

(iii. 744.) Theodoretus saith: “ The bread remaineth in his former Theodoretus, 
2? nature and substance :” im priori natura et substantia, Tes. 

St. Augustine saith : Quod videtis, panis est : * The thing Konth’s 0 pase, vol, ii. 

that ye see, is bread.” He saith not, “ It seemeth bread, poe ¥ 
but it is no bread: it is only the accident, the form, and Sermon. ad 

nfantes 

the show of bread :” but, panis est, “ it is indeed and verily \veustio. | 
very bread 47.” : Bea UE 

But, I trow, both these and all other like ancient learned °°" * 

fathers, must, by M. Harding’s decree, be taken for new 

masters, and condemned for heretics. 

This is that knotty great block, which, to rive and rend 
up, M. Harding hath devised a jolly substantial strong iron 
wedge made of accidents. God knoweth, a simple and a 
childish instrument: and yet much like to the rest of his 
tools. Howbeit, God be thanked, the church of God was 
able to confound and to cleave asunder all manner heresies 
twelve hundred years together, without any of these 

wedges. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Yet this matter hath not so much been taught in open audi- 
ence of the people, as debated privately between learned men in 
schools, and so of them set forth in their private writings, 
wherein, if some perhaps through contention of wits have been 

45 [Chrysost. ad Czsarium. Theodoretus speaks not of “bread” 
See supra, vol. iii. p. 54, note 44.] only, but of ra ovpSoda. | 
46 eodoret. Dialog. Incon- “ [August. Serm. ad Infantes ; 

fusus. See the original printed at supra, vol. i. p: 210, note 5, and 
length, vol. iii. p. 57, note 4%, p. 242, note 7’.| 
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either over curious or over bold, and have overshot the mark, or 
not sufficiently confirmed the point they have taken in hand to 
treat of, or through ignorance, or favour of a part, have in some- 
thing swerved from reason, or that meaning which holy church 
holdeth : it is great uncourtesy, to lay that to our charge, to 
abuse their oversights to our discredit, and to reprove the whole 
church for the insufficiency of a few. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

For excuse hereof, M. Harding saith, This doctrine 
served only for the schools, and had no place among the 
people. But so likewise did the rest of all their doctrine. 
For it was ever their greatest policy, to keep their learning 
in the schools, and to see, that the people should know 
nothing. St. Hierom saith: Hadem et in veteri, et in nova 
heres servatur fides [leg. consuetudo], ut aliud populi audt- 
ant, aliud predicent sacerdotes: “They keep one faith, 
both in the old heresy and in the new. ‘The people hear 
one thing, and the priests teach another.” And certainly, 
as their religion was used, happy was the poor people, that 
knew least of it. St. Hilary’s words may very aptly be 
applied unto them: Sanctiores sunt aures plebis, quam 
corda sacerdotum: ‘‘'Vhere is more holiness in the ears of 
the people, than in the hearts of the priests.” 

Howbeit, contrary to M. Harding’s evasion, other doctors 

of his own form, Antoninus, Gabriel, and others seem to 

publish the same, as a general doctrine, common, not only 

to the schools, but also to the whole church, and no more 

touching the priest, than the simplest of the people. 
And verily, if the sacrament be God indeed, and that, 

not a God for ever, but only to last for a season, which is 

the purport of M. Harding’s doctrine, why should not all 
the people understand, when it beginneth to be God : how 
long it continueth God: when it is God: when it is no 
God: and how long they may adore it without danger: 
and, when they may safely leave off, and adore no more? 
For during the time it is God, whoso adoreth it not is 
wicked and godless: and, whoso adoreth it when it is no 
God, committeth idolatry, and adoreth a creature instead 
of God. Therefore the certainty hereof, notwithstanding 

0 eee ee ee ee, - 
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M. Harding’s contrary judgment, seemeth as necessary for 
the people, as for the priest.. 

But here it appeareth, M. Harding is half ashamed of 
his own scholastical catholic doctors. For he confesseth, 

«That either of mere ignorance, or of affection and favour 
of parts, they have sometime swerved, both from common 

reason, and also from the sense of the catholic church.” 
This.may stand well for a maxima, as one of the greatest 
truths of M. Harding’s whole book. 

Notwithstanding, these doctors, uttering such points of 
learning, were never thought to publish their own private 
phantasies, but rather the catholic doctrine of the universal 
Roman church. Neither was there either bishop, or cardi- 
nal, or pope, or council, that ever condemned them for the 

same. 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

Now concerning this Article, whether we are able to avouch it 
by such authorities as M. Jewel requireth, or no, it shall not 
greatly force. The credit of the catholic faith dependeth not of 
old proofs of a few new controversed points, that be of less im- 
portance. As for the people, they were taught the truth plainly, 
when no heretic had assaulted their faith craftily. (248) The The 248th 
doctrine of the church is this; The body of Christ after due con- {hic ic a new this is a new 

secration remaineth so long in the sacrament, as the sacrament Phantasy, 
endureth. The sacrament endureth so long, as the forms of doctrine of 
bread and wine continue. Those forms continue in their integrity, predic canes 
until the other accidents be corrupted and perish. As if the 
colour, weight, savour, taste, smell, and other qualities of bread 
and wine be corrupted and quite altered, then is the form also of 
the same annihilated and undone. And to speak of this more 
particularly, sith that the substance of bread and wine is turned 
into the substance of the body and blood of Christ, as the 
(249) scriptures, ancient doctors, the necessary consequent of The 249th) 
truth, and determination of holy church leadeth us to believe : neither the 
if such change of the accidents be made, which should not have Scone’: 
sufficed to the corruption of bread and wine, in case of their re- ss gg 
mainder, for such a change the body and blood of Christ ceaseth jeadeth'us 
not to be in this sacrament, whether the change be in quality, as thus te be- 
if the colour, savour, and smell of bread and wine be a little 
altered, or in quantity, as if thereof division be made into such 
portions, in which the nature of bread and wine might be reserv- 
ed. But if there be made so great a change, as the nature of 
bread and wine should be corrupted, if they were present, then 
the body and blood of Christ do not remain in this sacrament, as 
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when the colour and savour, and other qualities of bread and wine 
are so far changed, as the nature of bread and wine might not 
bear it: or on the quantity’s side, as if the bread be so small 
crummed into dust, and the wine dispersed into so small portions, 
as their forms remain no longer: then remaineth no more the 
body and blood in this sacrament. Thus the body and blood of 
Christ remaineth in this sacrament, so long as the forms of bread 
and wine remain. And, when they fail and cease to be any more, 
then also ceaseth the body and blood of Christ to be in the 
sacrament. For there must be a convenience and resemblance Avgae ad 

Bonifacium, 

between the sacraments, and the things whereof they be sacra- epist.23. 
ments, which done away and lost at the corruptions of the forms 
and accidents, the sacraments also be undone and perish, and 
consequently the inward thing and the heavenly thing, in them 
contained, leaveth to be in them. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

I cannot imagine, wherefore M. Harding should so often 
tell us, that the people in the primitive church was taught 
plainly. For, as now, in his church of Rome, all things 

of purpose are drowned in darkness, and the simple people 
suffered to know nothing : no not the meaning of the sacra- 
ments, which of all other things should be most plain. 

For, briefly to open some part of the mysteries, which 
every of the simple unlearned people may not know, mark, 
I beseech thee, good Christian reader, how plainly they 

have determined the manner of Christ’s being in the sacra- 
ment. Thomas of Aquine, the most famous of all the school 

es ee doctors, writeth thus : In conpore Christi in sacramento non 
{leg. art. 3- est distantia partium ab invicem, ut oculi ab oculo, aut capi- 

tis a pedibus: sicut est in als corporibus organicis. Talis 
enim distantia partum est in ypso corpore Christt vero: 
sed non prout est in sacramento. Quia sic non habet quan- 
titatem dimensivam: “In the body of Christ in the sacra- 
ment, there is no distance of parts one from another ; as 
between eye and eye, or eye and ear, or head and feet; as 
it is in other natural bodies : for such a distance there is in 
the true body of Christ: but not as it is in the sacrament. 
For so it hath no dimension of quantities 48.” Out of which 
words the reader may gather by the way, that, “the true 

The substance of the na egies of Aquinas is given; rather a 
paraphrase than the exact wor 
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body of Christ is not in the sacrament.” O what a Christ 
have they devised for themselves! He hath neither quan- 
tity, nor proportion of body, nor distance of parts: he is 
neither long, nor short, nor round, nor broad, nor thick, 
nor thin; his eyes, his ears, his head, his feet are all in 

one. Yet is this the very proportion and stature of Christ’s 
body, even as he walked upon the earth, and even as he 
was nailed upon the cross. 
And lest any man should stagger hereat, and stand in 

_ doubt, this matter is overlooked, and considered in the 

decrees by the canonists, by these words: Sed secundum Pe —— 
hoc videtur, quod ubi pars est, ibi est totum: et secundum Tn Gloss, 
hoc videtur, quod pes et nasus sunt conjuncti: quod non 
credo: “ By this it appeareth, that, whereas the part is, 
there is the whole: and that Christ’s foot and his nose are 
both together. But I cannot believe that.” So clearly 
and plainly these men are wont to teach the people. 

I pass over the rest of their doctrine. Sometimes their 
accidents have power to nourish : sometimes the same acci- 
dents are parts of the substance: sometimes substance 
must be an accident: sometimes accidents must be sub- 
stance. ‘To be short, thus of night they make day, and of 
day they make night. They are now ashamed of their 
own doctors, that lately were in highest room, and, as it 
befell sometime unto them that enterprised the tower of 
Babylon, one of them understandeth not another’s lan- 
guage. And therefore now their building is at a stay. 

This is the simplicity and plainness of M. Harding’s 
church. It is an easier matter for the simple people to go. 
to heaven, than for him and his fellows to agree well and 

thoroughly of the way. 
Here M. Harding, without either scripture, or council, 

or doctor, hath interlarded a long fable of his own: which 
notwithstanding, as he saith, is the doctrine of the church. 

But miserable is that church, that hath neither scripture, 

nor council, nor doctor, to approve her doctrine. 

First he imagineth, “That Christ’s body is really in the 

sacrament, so long as the sacrament is a sacrament.” Again, 

by the tenor and force of his doctrine, “If Christ's body 

JEWEL, VOL. IIT. Gg 
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once depart away, then is the sacrament no more a sacra- 
ment.” Thus this doctrine turneth round. If it be a 
sacrament, then is Christ’s body there: if Christ’s body be 
there, then is it a sacrament. So simply and plainly they 
teach the people. O happy are they, that have such 
masters ! 

Further he saith: “ The substance of the bread and wine 
is really changed into the body and blood of Christ.” And 
this he avoucheth by scriptures without words, and by 
doctors without names: 

Afterward, he keepeth great moots *? about qualities ail 
quantities : “ How far the colour, or savour, or other 
qualities of the bread may be altered: and into how small 
mites the bread may be crummed,” (for these be his own 
words,) ‘and yet nevertheless Christ’s body continue in 
it.” No doubt a very plain and comfortable, and a savory 
doctrine for the people. St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, 
St. Hierom, St. Chrysostom, and other learned fathers tra- 
velled far and deeply with great study: St. Paul was lifted 
up into the third heaven: yet none of them could under- 
stand it. . 

In the end he saith: “There must be a convenience 
and a resemblance between the sacrament, and the things 
whereof it is a sacrament.” For example: As water doth 
wash and refresh our bodies, so by resemblance we are 
taught in the water of baptism, that Christ’s blood doth 
wash and refresh our souls. And as our bodies be fed by 
material bread, so in the holy communion we are taught 
by like resemblance, that our souls are fed with the body 
of Christ.. Such convenient likeness there is between the 
sacrament, and the thing that is represented by the sacra- 
ment. But what such resemblance or likeness can M. 
Harding imagine herein to further his phantasy ? Wherein 
are his accidents like unto Christ’s body? or wherein is 
Christ’s body like unto his accidents? Will he say, that 
the accidents of bread do nourish and increase the sub- 
stance of our bodies? or that our souls live so by Christ’s 

49 [ Moots—disputed points. ] 

agile Na, 
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body, as our bodies live by accidents? If he leave this 
resemblance of feeding and nourishing, what other resem- 
blance can he find ? 

O how much better were it for M. Harding, simply and 
plainly to confess, that, as well for this Article, as for the 

rest, he is utterly destitute, not only of the scriptures, but 
also of general councils and ancient fathers: and hath nothing 
to allege, but only ceitain vain imaginations of his own ! 

M. HARDING: Fourth Division. 

| Ofteserva: Here, because many of them, which have cut themselves from 
‘sacrament. the church, condemn the reservation of the sacrament, and affirm 

that the body of Christ remaineth not in the samé, no longer than 
during the time whiles it is received, alleging against reservation 

‘Exod. xii, the example of the paschal lamb in the old law, wherein nothing 
- ought to have remained until the morning, and likewise of manna ; 

] will rehearse that notable and known place of €yrillus Alex- 
Ad Calosy- andrinus. His words be these: Audio quod dicant mysticam 
ee benedictionem, si ex ea remanserint in sequentem diem reliquie, 
epee citat ad sanctificationem inulilem esse. Sed insaniunt hee dicentes. 

E ou. Wee ‘ Non enim alius sit Christus; neque sanctum ejus corpus immu- 
tabitur : sed virtus benedictionis, et vivifica gratia manet in illo : 
‘It is told me, they say, that the mystical blessing” (so he call- 
eth the blessed sacrament) ‘‘in case portions of it be kept until 
the next day, is of no virtue to sanctification. But they be mad 
that thus say. For Christ becometh not another, neither his holy 
body is changed: but the virtue of the consecration and the 
quickening or lifegiving grace abideth still in it.” By this saying 
of Cyrillus we see, that he accounteth the error of our adversaries 
in this Article, no other than a mere madness. The body of 
Christ, saith he, which he termeth ‘the mystical blessing,” because 
it isa most holy mystery done by consecration, once consecrated 
is not changed, but the virtue of the consecration and the grace 
that giveth life, (250) whereby he meaneth that flesh assumpted The asoth 
of the Word, remaineth in this sacrament also when it is kept ; coundion ‘ 
(250) verily even so long, as the outward forms continue not wenanel cans 
corrupt. struction, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Truth is not afraid of slanderous tragedies. We have 
not cut off ourselves from the catholic church of God. We 
have forsaken the dangerous company of them, that have 
turned the church of God into a cave of thieves: whose 
company God by special words hath willed us to forsake. 
For thus the Almighty saith unto us: “ O my people, Rev. xviii. 4. 

Gge 
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come out from her, and be not partaker of her sins : lest ye 
take part of her plagues.” 

The matter of reservation is only pasted on, and utterly 
impertinent and nothing belonging to this question. How- 
beit, unless M. Harding had used the advantage of this 
digression, he had passed over this whole Article without 
naming of any doctor. I grant, the sacrament in the old 
time in some certain churches was reserved: howbeit, not 

to be: worshipped with godly honour, but only to be re- 
ceived in the holy communion of the people. And Origen 
amongst other godly fathers seemeth to mislike the same ; 
for thus he writeth: Dominus panem, quem discipulis dabat, 
non distulit, nec servart gussit in crastinum: “'The bread 
that the Lord gave to his disciples, he deferred it not, nor 

willed it to be reserved until the next day.” 
But, touching the force of this Article, Cyrillus speaketh 

not one word, neither of corporal presence, nor of forms, 
nor of accidents, nor of crums, nor of quantities, nor of 

qualities, nor of putrefaction or corruption, nor of the 
coming of Christ’s body, nor of the abode or departure of 
the same, nor of any other the like M. Harding’s mysteries. 
Therefore this holy father neither reproveth our doctrine, 
nor chargeth us, as M. Harding imagineth, with any mad- 
ness. But,if he were now alive, he would account him 

mad, and twice mad, that would so madly rack his words 
to so vain a purpose. : 

Concerning the reservation of the sacrament, that Cy- 
rillus speaketh of, the matter stood thus. Sometimes, after 
that the people had received the holy mysteries, it hap- 

_ pened that there remained some portions untouched. 
These portions so remaining, the godly fathers, that then 
were, thought it not meet to turn to any profane use: but 
rather reserved them until the next day to be received of 
the people in the holy communion. For as yet there was 
no private mass known in the whole church of God 
throughout the world. 

The Messalian monks repined hereat, and said, “ The 
sacrament could not so long continue holy.” Cyrillus an- 
swereth them, not that the flesh, which Christ received of 

OO — 
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the blessed virgin, continueth still, as enclosed in the 

sacrament, as it is untruly reported by M. Harding: but, 
that Christ’s institution and: the mystical benediction, 
which he calleth “ the quickening grace,” continueth still. 
And his reason is this: for that all sacraments have their 
virtue and power, not of themselves, but wholly and only 
from Christ. Wherefore, as Christ is one, and continueth 
still without change: even so must the grace, that Christ 
worketh in us by his sacraments, be likewise one, and con- 
tinue still, And as there is no virtue in the water of bap- 
tism, but when it is used: even so there is no virtue in 

the bread of the holy communion, but likewise only when 
it is used. 

As for the quickening grace, it is as well in the one 
sacrament as in the other. St. Ambrose saith: Agua bap- Ambros. de 
tismatis habet gratiam Dei, et presentiam Trinitatis :  'The :. anes Po 

water of baptism hath the grace of God, and the presence ™ 
of the holy Trinity.” And in the Nicene council it is 

written thus: Cogita aquas plenas ignis celestis : Imagine natpn rod 
this water to be full of heavenly fire®*.” And this grace Seer yee voe Ta 
is not only for one hour or two, but lasteth and continueth ow 3 
still. So St. Augustine saith: Arca testamenti, (quamvis) ss) 

in. ab hostibus capta, virtutem tamen sue sanctificationis non errr Gin. 
amisit: “The ark of God, notwithstanding it were taken tee aa 

and carried away by the enemies, yet it lost not the virtue ix?6y2) 
of the former holiness that was in it.” 

Yet may not M. Harding, upon occasion hereof, either 
think or say, that this grace is really and substantially 
enclosed either in the one sacrament or in the other. 
Bonaventura saith: Non est aliquo modo dicendum, quod '» 4. cane. 
gratia continetur in sacramentis essentialiter, tanquam aqua *-) we. 3. 
NM VASE...... Hoe enim dicere est erroneum. Sed dicuntur 
continere gratiam, quia eam significant: “ We may not in 
any wise say, that the grace of God is contained in the 
sacrament substantially and indeed, as water is contained 
in a vessel. For so to say, it were an error. But sacra- 

50 (Supra, vol. ii. 358, note °. | 
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ments are said to contain the grace of God, Depa they 
signify the grace of God.” 

Here the opinion, that M. Harding seemeth to maintain, 
is condemned for an error, and this sentence allowed for 

true and catholic: “ Sacraments are said to contain the 

grace of God, because they signify the grace of God.” 
To conclude, he saith: Gratia est in animis, non in signis 
visibilibus : “'The grace is in the minds or souls of the. 
receivers: not in the visible signs or sacraments.” 

g 
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WHETHER A MOUSE, &c. 

THE THREE AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that a mouse, or any other worm or beast, 

| may eat the body of Christ: for so some of our 
adversaries have said and taught*!, 

M. HARDING: First Division, 

Whereas M. Jewel imputeth this vile asseveration but to some 
of the adversaries of his side, he seemeth to acknowledge, that it 
is not a doctrine universally taught and received. The like may 
be said for his next Article. And if it hath been said of some 
only, and not taught universally of all, as a true doctrine for 
Christian people to believe : how agreeth he with himself, saying 
after the rehearsal of his number of articles, the same, none ex- a By this 
cepted, to be the highest mysteries and greatest keys of our reli- ws, ie 
gion? For if that were true, as it is not true for the greatest points ts of 
part, @then should this Article have been affirmed and taught of 1; /ardins’s 
all. For the highest and greatest points of the catholic religion — bone. 
be not particular, but of universal teaching. question, 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here it appeareth, that M. Harding somewhat misliketh 
his catholic masters, and thinketh it now an error to say, 
that a mouse may eat the body of Christ; and therefore 
he calleth this part of his own doctrine, “a vile assevera~ 

51 [See a curious passage in A®lfrici Abbat. Epist. Saxonica. in 
Routh. Opuse. ii. hott 
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tion.” But if this asseveration of M. Harding’s own doc- __ 
tors and greatest doctors be so vile, then vile were they 

that first devised it. And yet I cannot well see, how he 

may.so lightly recant the doctrine that he was born and 
brought up in, and condemn his own fellows of villainy, 

without blame, 
Howbeit, one good excuse he seemeth to have, that this 

part of his religion was never universally received, nor 
counted catholic. And therefore he saith, “It is no key 
of his religion.” If M. Harding will measure all the rest 
in this sort, I fear me, very few parts of his whole religion 
will prove catholic. And yet the first devisers and setters 
forth and maintainers hereof took this evermore for a prin- 
cipal key, as without which the rest of their doctrine could 
not stand. Yet were they evermore accounted, both as 
universal for their learning, and as catholic for their reli- 

| gion, and as constant in the same, as M. Harding. 

But indeed the old holy fathers, St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, 
St. Hierom, St. Chrysostom, never heard of this strange 
doctrine: nor if they had heard it, would ever have taken 
it for lock or key of their religion: but would rather have 
thought him worthy to be locked up as a madman, that 
would either have taught it, as great numbers have done: 
or else have doubted of it, as M. Harding doth. Now let us 
see by whom this doctrine hath been maintained. So, 

whether it have been holden for catholic or no, it will soon 
appear. 

Yet notwithstanding, I must protest beforehand, that 
the speeches, that they have used in this behalf, are so 
blasphemous and so vile, that, for the reverence I bear to 

the glorious body of Christ, I can neither hear them nor 
utter them without horror. 

Thom. per. 5. First of all, Thomas of Aquine saith thus: Quidam dize- 
qu. 80, art. 3. runt, quod cum primum sacramentum sumitur [l. tangitur] 

a mure, vel a cane, desinit thi esse corpus et sanguis Christi : 
sed hoc derogat veritats hujus sacramenti: “ Some have 
said, that, as soon as the sacrament is touched of a mouse 
or a dog, the body and blood of Christ straightway depart- 
eth from it. But this is a derogation to the truth of this 
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sacrament.” By these words, M. Harding’s judgment is 
utterly condemned, as uttered against the truth, and in the 

derogation of this sacrament. 

M. Harding may not well call in question, whether this 
doctor were catholic or no. For Christ said unto him by 
a vision in his dream: Bene seripsisti de me, Thoma: “O 

Thomas, thou hast written full well of me.” And there- 
fore he is called, doctor angelicus, “ an angelical doctor,” for 

that in learning and judgment he so far surmounted all 
other doctors, and was accounted most catholic. 

In the council of Arles it is written thus: Qué non bene concil. Are- 
custodierit sacrificium, et mus vel aliquod animal comederit 6. (vill 628." 
dlud, quadraginta dies peniteat : “ Whoso keepeth not the = 
sacrifice well and duly, and a mouse or any other beast 
happen to eat it, let him be put to penance forty days.” 

Johannes de Burgo saith: Mus comedens hostiam, sus- Jovan. de 
atie hi els . Burgo de 

ciptt corpus Christi :...... “The mouse, eating the sacra- Custodia Eu- 
° ° charist. cap. 

ment, receiveth the body of Christ5?.” to. [fol. xxi.] 

Alexander de Hales saith thus: Quidam dicunt, Ubi- Alexander. 

cunque ponantur species, sive in mundo loco, sive in im- 45.03 ; 
mundo, sive in ventrem muris, ibi est corpus Christi. Etin ~~ 
-hoc non derogatur corpori Christi, nec sacramento: “ Some 
say, Wheresoever the forms be laid, whether it be in a fair 

place or in a foul, or in the belly of a mouse, there is the 
very body of Christ. And this is no hinderance, neither 
to the body of Christ, nor to the sacrament.” 

Again he saith: S¢ canis vel porcus deglutiret hostiam 

consecratam integram, non video, quare corpus Domini non 
simul trajiceretur in ventrem canis vel porci: “If a dog or 
a swine should eat the whole host being consecrate, I see 
mo cause, but our Lord’s body should enter into the belly 
of the dog or of the swine.” 

Gerson saith: Brutum sumit corpus Christi per accidens, Be)" 60" > tra Floret. 

quia sumit illud, in quo est: “ A brute beast receiveth the (oj, $j*" 

52 (Joann. de Burgo. “ Aliidi- “dens hostiam suscipit corpus 
‘cunt, quod manet corpus, quam- “ Christi non sacramentaliter, per 
«‘diu manent species non plene ‘ modum sacramenti.”’ | 
** alterate ; unde mus sic come- 
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body of Christ, because it receiveth that thing, wherem 
Christ’s body is contained.” 

Bonaventura liketh better the contrary doctrine, as more 
agreeing, as he saith, both with civil honesty, and also with 
the judgment of common reason: Hee opinio est honestior 

et rationabilior. | | 
Peter Lombard, the master of all catholic ednclnaioies 

one that taketh upon him to teach all others, when he 
cometh to this point, he standeth in a mammering, and is 
not able to teach himself. For thus he saith touching the 
same: Quid igitur sumit mus, vel quid manducat ? “ What 
is it then, that the mouse receiveth, or what eateth it ?” 
He answereth: Deus novit: “God knoweth: I know it 
not.” | 

Notwithstanding, his resolution is this: Sane dict potest, 
quod corpus Christi a brutis animalibus non sumitur: < It 
may very well be said, that a brute beast receiveth not the 
body of Christ.” But this sentence is reversed, and not 
thought catholic. For the great faculty of Paris hath 
given this judgment upon the same: Hie magister non 
tenetur: “ Herein the master is not allowed.” 

Therefore, notwithstanding M. Harding’s contrary de-- 
termination, this doctrine hitherto oe right good 
and catholic. 

Touching such cases as herein may happen, Antoninus , 
the archbishop of Florence writeth thus: S$? mus, aut aliud 
anmmal, &c.: “If a mouse, or any other worm or beast, 

happen to eat the sacrament through negligence of keep- 
ing, let the keeper, through whose negligence it happened, 
be enjoined to penance forty days. And if it be possible, 

let the mouse be taken and burnt, and let his ashes be 

buried in or about the altar.” But Peter of Palus saith: 
*« The mouse’s entrails must be drawn, and the portion of the’ 
sacrament that therein remaineth, if the priest be squeam- 
ish to receive it, must reverently be laid up in the taber- 
nacle, until it may naturally be consumed. But the host 
so found in the mouse’s entrails, may in no wise be thrown 
out into the pool: as a certain priest sometime used a fly, 

ee 
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that he found in his chalice after consecration. But if a 
man had such a fervent zeal,” saith he, “ that his stomach 

would serve him to receive the same without horror, there 

were no way to it, specially if the man were fasting. So 
St. Hugh of Clunice much commendeth Goderanus a 
priest, for receiving the like portions cast up again by a 
leper. But he said afterward, St. Lawrence’s gridiron was 
nothing so bad.” Hitherto Antoninus. 

And, for more likelihood hereof, this is holden as a 

catholic conclusion of that side: Corpus Christi potest Hap sown 
evomt: “'The very body of Christ may be vomited up ! Gloss. 
again.” 

I protest again, as before, the very blasphemy and loath- 
someness hereof unto a godly heart is untolerable. Neither 
would I have used this unpleasant rehearsal, were it not 
that it behoveth each man to know, how deeply the people 
hath been deceived, and to what villainy they have been 
brought. 

_ This doctrine hath been published and maintained in 
schools, in churches, by the school-doctors, by the canon- 

ists, by preachers, by bishops, by general councils, and 

by him that wrote the very castle and Fort of Faith. rortaitium 
Yet M.Harding doubteth not to say, “It is a vile asseve- tfol, elie 

ration, and was never counted catholic.” 

These be the imps of their transubstantiation. For like Simite. 
as Ixion, instead of lady Juno, having the company of a — 
cloud, begat centauros, that were monstrous and ugly 
forms of half a man and half a horse joined together : even 
so these men, instead of God’s holy mysteries, companying 
with their own light and cloudy phantasies, have brought 
forth these strange, ugly, deformed shapes in religion, 

loathsome to remember, and monstrous to behold. 

¢ gd fi4 
” M. HARDING: Second Division. 

Concerning the matter of this Article, whatsoever a mouse, 
worm, or beast eateth, the body of Christ, now being impassible 1"°25"*.,, 
and immortal, sustaineth no violence, injury, ne villainy. As for the bread re- 
that which is gnawn, bitten, or eaten of worm or beast, whether as it is plain’ 
it be the substance of bread, as appeareth to sense, which is de- DY the old 
nied, (251) because it ceaseth through virtue of consecration : or fathers. 
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the outward form only of the sacrament, as many hold opinion, 
The 2sand (252) which also only is broken and chewed of the receiver, the 
Sai accidents by miracle remaining without substance: in such cases 
eh happening contrary to the intent and end the sacrament is or- 

K ‘dained and kept for, it ought not to seem unto us incredible, the 
power of God considered, that God taketh away his body from 

aThecer- those outward forms, and permitteth @either the nature of bread 
ig a to return, as before consecration, or the accidents to supply the 
doctrine. —_ effects of the substance of bread; as he commanded the nature of 

the rod which became a serpent to return to that it was before, 
when God would have it serve no more to the uses it was by him 
appointed unto. 

b St. Cyprian >The grave authority of St. Cyprian addeth great weight to 
speaketh the balance for this judgment in weighing this matter, who in 
mice, nor of his sermom De Lapsis, by the report of certain miracles, sheweth 
ge that our Lord’s body made itself away from some that, being . 

defiled with the sacrifices of idols, presumed to come to the com- — 
munion ere they had done their due penance. One (as he telleth 
there) thinking to have that blessed body, which he had received 
with others in his hand, when he opened the same to put it into 
his mouth, found that he held ashes. And thereof St. Cyprian 
saith : Documento unius ostensum est, Dominum recedere cum [p. 190-] 
negatur: ‘‘ By the example of one man it was shewed, that our 

’ Lord departeth away when he is denied.” It is neither wicked, 
nor a thing unworthy the majesty of that holy mystery, to think 
our Lord’s body likewise done away, in cases of negligence, 
villainy, and profanation. 

PT el a re ie 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

O what shifting here is, to avoid this miserable incon- 

venience! Innocentius thinketh it not good to say, “ The 
mouse eateth Christ’s body in the sacrament.” But rather 

Iunocen. 3. he saith, “ That Christ, when he seeth the mouse coming, 
Miss. [lib.4.] getteth himself away, and leaveth the sacrament.” This 
“Pp doctor’s judgment M. Harding alloweth before others, and 

thinketh it best to stand with reason. 
But what then is it, that the mouse eateth? Bread it 

cannot be. “ For that is gone,” as they say, ‘* by conse- 
cration.” It remaineth, that the mouse must needs eat the 
shows and accidents. Howbeit that were a strange kind of 
feeding. But nothing is strange to M.Harding. Yet 
shows and accidents cannot nourish. What is it then 

wherewith the mouse is nourished? M. Harding answer- 
eth: “ Perhaps Almighty God by a miracle suffereth the 
bread to return again to feed the mouse.” Or else, if this 
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will not serve, he saith further: ‘“‘ Perhaps God worketh 
another miracle, and by his omnipotent power giveth the 
very accidents of bread, strength to nourish and increase 
substance, as if it were bread.”” Thus these men have de- 

vised a pretty way to feed mice with miracles. 
Thomas of Aquine saith, that if a man take overmuch of Thomas in 

the consecrate wine, notwithstanding the substance of the flect.+. Sub 
wine be gone, “ yet he may be overseen by the accidents,” a 
and so may happen to be drunken by a miracle. 

Here we see, M. Harding answereth only by “ perhaps,” 
as being not yet well advised, what he may say. Whereby 
it appeareth, his doctrine holdeth no certainty. Therefore, 
whatsoever he say, we may give no great credit to his tale, 
nor take it for catholic. 

St. Cyprian, that is here alleged, maketh no manner 
mention, neither of forms, nor of accidents, nor teacheth 
us, that the mouse can eat Christ’s body: nor that Christ 

conveyeth himself away, and leaveth the sacrament: nor 
that the substance of bread returneth again: nor that the 
accidents have power to nourish: nor any other like phan- 
tasy. Only he saith, “ God gave that wicked man by that Cyprian. 
miracle to understand, that, for his infidelity and idolatry, Lapris fs 
his grace was so departed from his heart, as the sacrament 
was departed from his hand.” Therefore this place maketh 
utterly nothing to M. Harding’s purpose, Notwithstanding 
he thought it good, so in this Article to use the name of 
St. Cyprian, as in the Article before he used the name of 
St. Cyril: lest he should be thought to pass over any 

Article without a doctor. 

The best that may be gathered of St. Cyprian’s words is 

this, That the wicked receiveth not the body of Christ. 

Which thing, as it is most true, so it utterly overthroweth 

the whole substance of M. Harding’s doctrine. 

Now, good Christian reader, that thou mayest see how 

aptly M. Harding’s doctors agree together, notwithstand- 

ing so many of them tell us, and hold it for most certain, 

«That a mouse may eat the very body of Christ, and re- 

ceive whole Christ, God and man, into his belly:” yet 
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others of them contrariwise tell us, and hold it likewise for 
most certain: “ That a faithful Christian man, be he never 

so godly, yet cannot receive the body of Christ into his 
De Con. dist. belly.”? For thus they write: Certum est, quod, quam cito 
gradi. In species teruntur dentibus, tam cito in coelum rapitur corpus 

Christi: “It is certain, that as soon as the forms of the 

bread be touched with the teeth, straightway the body of 
Christ” (is not received into the belly, but) “is caught up 
into heaven.” And he saith not “perhaps,” as M. Hard« 
ing doth, but, certum est: “it is certain, and out of ques- 

tion,” and therefore catholic. | 

And Hugo, a great school-doctor, such a one as M. Hard- 
Hugo [deS. Ing may not well deny, saith thus: Quando in manibus 
Victor.] de 

aot ae sacramentum tenes, corporaliter tecum est Christus : quando 
2.]par.8. ore suscipis, corporaliter tecum est...... Postquam autem cor- 
cap.13. (tom. 

iii.290] = poralis sensus in percipiendo deficit, deinceps corporalis 
Bonaven. in ; H 4 4 
4; Sentent, presentia querenda non est: “ While thou holdest thé 

1St. 13. [art. A é é ; e ° : . 

2.]que.3. sacrament in thy hand, Christ is bodily with thee: while 
D d. lib. : F ° ws 
4. {de sexta’ thou receivest the sacrament with thy mouth, Christ is 
nis.) bodily with thee. But, after that” (the sacrament is passed 

further, and) “thy bodily sense beginneth to fail, thou 
mayest no longer look for bodily presence.’ Thus they 
grant, that a mouse may receive the body of Christ into 
his belly: and yet they deny the same unto a man. Such . 
is the certainty and constancy of this doctrine. 

But to conclude, and to give some certain resolution in 

this uncertain and doubtful doctrine, it behoveth us to 

understand, that, as St. Augustine saith, there:is great 

difference between Christ’s body and the sacrament. For 
the sacrament is corruptible : Christ’s body is glorious, and. 
void of all corruption. The sacrament is in the earth: 

Christ’s body is in heaven. The sacrament is received by 
our bodily mouth: Christ’s body is. received only by faith, 
which is the mouth of our soul. And whoso understand- 
eth not this difference, understandeth not the meaning of 
any sacrament. 

Now to apply the same to this purpose: The mouse 
or other worm may receive the substance of the bread, 

ee ee oe 

ade 
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which is the outward corruptible element of the sacrament : 
but the very body of Christ itself, which is in heaven, 
cannot be received but by faith only, and none otherwise. 

St. Augustine speaketh thus in the person of Christ: 
Ego sum cibus grandium: cresce, et manducabis me: “1 Avgustin. 

Confession, 

am the food of great ones: grow, and thou shalt eat me.” oe oP 

Again he saith: Hoc est manducare illam escam, et illum Augustin. in 
potum bibere, in Christo manere, et Christum manentem in Mg (il, pe. 2. 

se habere: “ This is the eating of that food, and the drink- ee 
ing of that drink, for a man to abide in Christ, and to have 

Christ abiding in him.” 
Chrysostom saith : Magnus iste panis replet mentem, non Chrysost. ex 

ventrem. Iste panis, et noster est, et angelorum: “'Thisin yy 
great loaf” (meaning thereby the body of Christ that is 992-¢d-1588. 
in heaven) “ filleth the mind, and not the belly. This is 
our bread, and the bread of angels®*.” As the angels re- . 
ceive it, so we receive it. 

_ And to conclude, so saith St. Hilary: “ The bread that Hitarius ae | 
came down from heaven, is not received but of him that - om 

hath our Lord, and is the member of Christ +.” 

By the old learned fathers’ undoubted judgment, this is 
the only eating of the flesh of Christ: wherein mice, and 
brute beasts, and wicked men, that are worse than brute 

beasts, have no portion. And if these holy fathers were 
now alive, doubtless they would say to M. Harding and to 
his fellows: O curvi in terras animi, et coelestium inanes ! 

“O you that lie groveling on the ground, and have no 
sense of things above !” 

58 [This work is only extant in °4 [There is some mistake in the 
Latin, and is not genuine. | marginal reference to St. Hilary. ] 
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THE FOUR AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that when Christ said, Hoc est corpus meum, 
this word hoc, pointed not the bread, but indi- 

viduum vagum, as some of them say*’. 

M. HARDING. 

Whatsoever hoc pointeth in this saying of Christ after your 
judgment, M. Jewel, right meaning and plain Christian people 
(who through God’s grace have received the love of truth, and la M4 
not the efficacy of illusion to believe lying) believe verily, that in” 
this sacrament after consecration is the very body of Christ, and 
that upon credit of his own words, Hoc est corpus meum. They 
that appoint themselves to follow your Genevian doctrine in this 
point, deceived by that ye teach them hoc to point the bread, 
and by sundry other untruths, instead of the very body of Christ 
in the sacrament rightly ministered verily present, shall receive 
nothing at your communion, but a bare piece of bread not worth 
a point. As for your ‘‘ some say,” who will have hoc to point indi- The bea 
viduum vagum, first, learn you well what they mean, and if their Shah coe 
meaning be naught, whosoever they be, handle them as you list ; "1 
therewith shall we be offended never a deal. How this word hoc, 
in that saying of Christ is to be taken, and what it pointeth, @ we 
know, who have more learnedly, more certainly, and more truly 
treated thereof, than Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, Cranmer, Peter 
Martyr, or any their offspring. 

63 [With respect to this Article, made a similar challenge. Works, 
it is to be observed, that Cranmer (Dr. Jenkyns’ ed.) ii. 376.] 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In this Article M. Harding only uttereth some part of 
his choler against them, whom it pleaseth him to call 
Genevians: and vaunteth much his own learning, as 

learned men seldom use to do, with repreach and disdain 
of others: and in the end, touching the matter, saith utterly 

nothing. Yet is there not lightly any doubt, that amazeth 
and troubleth the best learned of his side, so much as this. 

For, their phantasy of transubstantiation presupposed to 
stand in force, if they say, “that Christ by this pronoun, 
hoc, meant the bread that he held in his hand,” then must 
it needs follow, that the very substance of that bread was 
the very body of Christ. For by this position, that must 
needs be the purport and meaning of these words. 

If they say, “Christ by the same pronoun meant the 
accidents and shows of the bread,” then must it follow, that 
the same accidents and shows of bread were the body of 
Christ. But so should an accident be a substance: which 
error were much worse, and far more unsensible, than the 

former. 
If they say, “ This pronoun, hoc, signified the body of 

Christ itself”’ then the meaning of these words, “ This is 
my body,” must needs be this: ‘‘ My body is my body.” 
** But this,” saith Holcot, “ were vainly spoken, and to no Holeot in 4. 

purpose.” And, by this exposition, Christ’s body should [sext. pring.) 
be there, before the words of consecration were pronounc- 
ed: and so there should be no virtue or force in con- 
secration: or rather, there should be consecration before 

consecration : and so, consecration without consecration. 

Upon these few words they have built up their whole 
religion. This is the foundation of all together. ‘There- 
fore M. Harding should not so lightly and so disdainfully 
have passed it over without answer. Otherwise, this 
change being so great, as it is supposed, we shall not 
know, neither what thing is changed, nor whereof Christ’s 
body is made present. 

Neither is there any just cause, wherefore M. Harding 
should be thus angry with the Genevians in this behalf. 

JEWEL, VOL. III. Hh 
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For he knoweth right well, that this new phantasy, of 
individuum vagum, is no part of their doctrine. 

But briefly to touch, how pitifully the learned of 
M. Harding’s side have entangled themselves in this case, 

Gerson con- first of all Gerson saith thus: Dicendum est, quod Hoe de- 
pi ies monstrat substantiam panis : “ We must say, that this pro- 

noun, hoc, signifieth the substance of the bread.” By this 
doctor, the substance of bread is Christ’s body. 

See ae Occam saith: Hoc, refertur ad corpus Christi: “This 
pronoun, hoc, hath relation to the body of Christ.” By 
this doctor, the body of Christ is the body of Christ. 

Perea Alle. Yet Petrus Alliacensis saith: Hoc, demonstrat corpus 
Sean %, Christi: alioqu falsa est propositio: Hoc pointeth the 

body of Christ: otherwise, Christ’s saying is not true.” 
Thomas of Aquine goeth learnedly to work, and ex- 

Thomas in 4. poundeth it thus: Hoe, td est, hoc contentum sub istis [his] 
art. 16. (0. _ specrebus, est corpus meum: “This, that is to say, this 
qu. 2. art. 1.] 

thing contained under these forms, is my body.” 
But all these expositions seem to import some incon- 

venience. For hereby it may be gathered, that the bread 
is transubstantiate, and, as they imagine, Christ’s body 
‘made present, before the words of consecration. 

Therefore Johannes de Burgo thought it good, to help 
Johan.de the matter with a disjunctive, in this sort: Hoc sub hae 
Burgo de ; ° 
Forma Verb. specie presens, vel de propinquo futurum, est corpus meum: 
we ca “'This thing, that either is present already under these 

forms, or anon will be present, is my body.” 
By all these doctors’ judgments, the meaning of Christ’s 

words is none other but this, “ My body is, or shall be my 

Etoteon in body.” ‘ Which exposition,” as Holcot saith, “is childish, 

vain, fantastical, and to no purpose.” 

Holeoteo- And therefore Holcot himself saith: Hoc, segnificat 
quiddam utrique termino commune: et termino, a quo, et 
termino, ad quem: “ This pronoun, hoc, signifieth a certain 

thing, that is indifferently common, as well to the bread, 

as to Christ’s body.” But what thing that indifferent 
thing should be, it were hard to know. 

Doctor Durand seeing all these inconveniences and diffi- 
culties, and not knowing how to get out, in the end con- 

——_ Ss = 
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cludeth thus : Super hoc dicunt quidam, quod per pronomen, Durandus, 
hoc, nihil significatur: sed ilud materialiter ponitur : £4. feap. Ie 
** Hereupon some say, that this pronoun, hoc, signifieth i 
nothing at all: but is put materially and absolutely, with- 
out any manner signification.” 

But hereof groweth another doubt, greater that any of 
all the rest. For if this word, hoc, signifieth nothing at 
all, what force then can it have to work consecration ? 

Innocentius, weighing these things indifferently all to- . 
gether, is driven to say, “That Christ consecrated the Tonocen. 5. 

sacrament not by these words, Hoc est corpus mewm, but by par. s. (ib. 
his blessing that went before.” cap. ts 

Likewise is John Duns driven to say, touching the same : 
Illa propositio, Hoc est corpus meum, non est consecrativa, Scotus in 4. 
mec ut vera, nec ut falsa: sed ut est Propositio neutra : que. 2. (fol 
“This sentence, Hoe est conpus meum, is not the sentence 
of consecration, neither as it is true, nor as it is false: but 

only as it is a sentence neuter between both, that is to say, 
neither true nor false*4,” 

All this notwithstanding, D. Stephen Gardiner, not greatly 
regarding the authority of any of these doctors, in his first 
book of the sacrament, entitled, The Devil’s Sophistry, 
writeth thus: “Christ spake plainly, ‘ This is my body,’ Eee i 
making demonstration of the bread 55.” Which last ex- fol. 24. [ls 

‘ 34-1 
position being true, if this pronoun, hoc, signified the mate- 
rial bread that Christ held in his hand, then, by M. Hard- 

ing’s doctrine, that very material bread was indeed and 
verily the body of Christ. 

But if the same pronoun, hoc, signified not that same 
material bread that Christ held in his hand, then was not 
that same material bread changed into the substance of 

Christ’s body. 

54 [Scotus in Sent. 4. “ Et si 
**queeras tune qualis, aut ut vera 
“aut ut falsa, est propositio con- 
*‘versiva; dico quod neque sic, 
“neque sic, sed tantum ut est 
pro ositio neutra. . a 

Detection of the Devil’s So- 
phistry, fol. 34. ed. 1546, (the edi- 

tion used by Jewel,) ‘So, when 
Christ consecrated his body and 
gave it them to eat, the demon- 
stration of the thing needed no 
farther explication, &c. What 
other meaning should here be 
sought for, where be so plain 
words ?””] 

Hha 
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Thus the best learned of that side are utterly amazed at 
this matter, and run each man his own way, and know not 
what may please them best. 

Yet M. Harding thinketh it sufficient, thus to conclude 
with a courage: ‘“ How that word, hoc, is to be taken, and 

what it pointeth, we know, who have more learnedly, more 

certainly, and more truly treated hereof, than Luther, 

Zuinglius, Calvin, Cranmer, Peter Martyr, or any their 
offspring.” If M. Harding and his fellows know so much, 

as here he seemeth to take upon him, he hath the greater 
cause to give God thanks. Whatsoever he have, he hath 
received it. God give him grace to use it well. 

He would seem not to know who they be, that would 
force us to this fancy of his individuum vagum. And 
therefore he saith, “If their meaning be naught, handle 
them as ye list.” Howbeit, he cannot be so ignorant 
herein, as he would seem to be. For, although perhaps 
he be not much acquainted with the doctrine, yet he cannot 
choose but know the doctor. Him I mean, of whom he 

hath borrowed good store of matter, sometimes a whole 
leaf and more together, towards the building of his book, 

He, notwithstanding he were once persuaded, that 

Christ by this pronoun, hoc, made demonstration of the 

bread, yet afterward thought all that not worth a point, 

but utterly changed his whole mind, and thought it better 
to say, that Christ by the same pronoun, hoc, pointed not 
the bread that he held in his hand, but only individuum 
vagum. And that, for the better understanding of his 
reader, he calleth, individuum in genere, individuum entis, 
unum substantia, unum entis, individuum insignitum, indi- 
viduum individu®®, ‘This fancy he so warranteth, and 
forceth every where, as if Christ’s words could bear none 
other exposition. 

Thus therefore he imagineth Christ to say: “ This thing, 
that ye see me hold in my hand, is not two things: it is 

56 [Mar, Antonius, i.e. Steph. ‘‘ viduum sit, illud unum notat, 
Gardiner. ‘ Demonstratio enim “.... individuum vagum—quasi 
‘“‘ (hoc) integram rei naturam non “individuum individui..,. indi- 
‘* nenetrat, sed quatenus ibi indi- “ viduum insignitum.”’ Pp q g 
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only one certain thing. But what one certain thing it is, I 
cannot tell: but sure I am, bread it is not.” 

Thus are they driven to wander in vanities, and to seek 
up strange and monstrous forms of speech, such as the 
ancient catholic doctors never knew, lest they should seem 
plainly and simply to say, as the learned father Tertullian 
saith : Hoc est corpus meum, hoc est figura corporis met ; Tertullian. | 
“This is my body, that is to say, this is a figure of my cion. ee 
body:” or, as it is written in their own decrees: Vocatur 1s AS 
corpus Christi, id est, significat corpus Christi: “ It iss. Hoc est. 
called the body of Christ, that is to say, it signifieth the’ 
body of Christ.” | 

St. Hierom saith: Zam diu querunt heretici nova veteri- Hieronym. © 
bus adjungere, et eadem recentioribus immutare, donec eos et cap. s- 
sensus humanus, et verba deficiant : “'The manner of here- 
tics is, so long to mingle and blend new things with the 
old, and still to alter new for new, until both their wits 
and their speech begin to fail them 5.” 

Here note, good reader, that in this whole Article 
M. Harding hath alleged no manner doctor, nor old, nor 
new. The reason hereof is this: for that, of the old doctors, 
he had none to allege; and of his new doctors, he was 
ashamed. 

57 [There is some error in this reference to St. Jerome’s Com- 
mentary on Isaiah 
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BE THE SACRAMENT. 

THE FIVE AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

£\R, that the accidents, or forms, or shows of 

bread and wine be the sacraments of Christ’s 

body and blood, and not rather that bread and wine 

itself. 

M. HARDING: First Division. 

Forasmuch as, by the almighty power of God’s word pro- 
nounced by the priest in the consecration of this sacrament, the 

The as3rd_ body and blood of Christ are made (253) really present, the 
presumed, substance of bread (253) turned into the substance of the body, 
andnever and the substance of wine into the substance of the blood: the 
Proved. bread (which is consumed away by the fire of the divine sub- 

stance, as Chrysostom saith, and now is become the bread which In Homil. 
was formed by the hand of the Holy Ghost in the womb of the eee 
virgin, and decocted with the fire of the passion in the altar of eg iil. e@ 
the cross, as St.Ambrose saith®8,) cannot be the sacrament of De Gaal 
the body, nor the wine of the blood. Neither can it be said, 2. cap. Om- 
that the bread and wine which were before are the sacraments, ™™ 
for that the bread is become the body, and the wine the blood, 
and so now they are not: and if they be not, then neither be 

68 [Gratian derived this from the 4. libr. de Sacram. falsely attri- 
buted to St. Ambrose. | 
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they sacraments. Therefore that the outward forms of bread and 
wine, which remain, be the sacraments of Christ’s body and 
blood, and not the very bread and wine itself, it followeth by 
sequel of reason, or consequent of understanding, deduced out of 
the first truth, which of St. Basil in an epistle, ad Sozopolitanos, 
speaking against certain that went about to raise up again the old 
heresy of Valentinus, is called, rd év Svavolas dxddovdov. Of which 
sequel of reason, in the matter of the sacrament, many conclusions 
may be deduced in case of want of express scriptures. Which 
way of reasoning Basil used against heretics, as also sundry other 
fathers, where manifest scripture might not be alleged. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

M. Harding presumeth, that his new phantasy of tran- 
substantiation must needs stand for good. And therefore, 
imagining that the bread and wine are wholly removed 
and cannot be the sacraments, he thinketh he may well 
conclude, that the forms and shows, that are left behind, 

must needs be the sacraments. But this error is soon re- 
proved by the consent of all the old catholic fathers of the 
church. St. Augustine saith: Quod videtis, panis est : Augustin. ad 
*‘ The thing that ye see,” (speaking of the sacrament,) “ is” 1193-1 

(not a form or an accident, but) “‘ very bread.” St. Chry- Chrysostom. 
sostom®?, ‘Theodoretus®, Gelasius, and other learned TPs 

fathers confess by manifest and express words, “ that costes Baty 
there remaineth still in the sacrament the very nature ga “7 "i 

and substance of bread and wine.” Therefore this doc- ea 

trine is built upon a false ground, and cannot stand. oaths. 

But Chrysostom saith: “ The bread is consumed by the 2.2"%5,4 
force of the divine presence:” and St. Ambrose, saith 
M. Harding, reporteth the same. It is great frowardness, 
whatsoever any one or other of the fathers happen to utter 
in vehemency and heat of talk, to dissemble the manner of 
their speech, and to draw and force the same violently to 
the rigour of the letter. Paulus saith: Jn fraudem legis De VL. et 

Senatuscon, 
} , . . . , Y ’ f + et lon, Con. facit, qui, salvis verbis legis, sententiam gus curcumventt : et lon. Con. 

«‘ He doth wrong to the law, that, following only the bare + Pis-Vetus.J 

words, defraudeth the meaning of the law.” Cyprian. lib. 

St. Cyprian saith :...... Passio Christi [Domini] est sacre- Apress 

59 [Chrysost. ad Ceesarium. Supra, vol. iii. p. 54, note #4.) 
60 | Theodoret. Supra, iii. p. 57, note 4. ] 
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ficium, quod offerimus...... : “ The sacrifice, that we offer, 
is the passion of Christ.” 

hag nti “Chrysostom saith: Baptisma Christi sanguis ejus est : ; 
Hebree. hom. The baptism of Christ is Christ’s blood.” 

Chrysostom. And again he saith: In mysteris sanguis ex Christi 
fed. 3588. i latere hauritur: “In the time of the holy communion, the 

blood of Christ is drawn out of his side.” 
De Con. dist St. Gregory saith: Christus tterum in hoc mysterio mori- 
sanguis. tur: “ In this mystery” (of the holy communion), “ Christ 

is put to death again.” 
I trow, M. Harding will not so straitly force us to be- 

lieve, only upon the sight of these bare words, either that 
the holy communion is Christ’s passion : or, that the water 
of baptism is Christ’s blood: or, that Christ is slam, and 

put to death in the time of the holy mysteries : or, that 
Christ’s blood at that time is drawn and poured from his 
side, and that, without help of figure, verily, really, and 

indeed. 
By such manner of amplification and kind of speech 

St. Chrysostom saith: “ The bread is consumed :” not for 
that there remaineth in the sacrament no bread at all, but 
for that, in comparison of the death of Christ, that there 

is laid forth and represented before us, the material bread 
seemeth nothing. For otherwise Chrysostom most plainly 
confesseth, that the nature of bread remaineth still. These 

Chrysostom. be his words: In sacramento manet natura panis: “ In the 
Tit Maen sacrament there remaineth still the nature of bread.” 

In Encentis, And, as he saith, “ ‘Fhe bread is consumed,” even so in 

my ge the same place he seemeth to say, “ The priest is con- 

sumed.” His words be these: Ne putes te accipere divi- 
num corpus ab homine: “'Think not that thou receivest 
the divine body of a man.” 

And to like purpose he speaketh of the sacrament of 
Chrysostom. baptism: Non baptizaris a sacerdote: Deus ipse tenet caput 
in Matthee. : . afi Gis 
res st. (vi.tuum: *'Thou art not baptized of the priest: it is God 

himself that holdeth thy head ®.”’ 
Thus the holy fathers, intreating of the sacraments, use 

61 [Chrysost. in Matt. Supra, vol. ii. p. 338, note 36] 
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to advance our minds from the sensible and corruptible 
elements, to the cogitation of the heavenly things, that 
thereby are represented. And therefore Chrysostom saith : 
Mysteria omnia interioribus oculis videnda sunt: “ We Chrysostom. 

in 1 Cor. 
must behold all mysteries with our inner eyes® :” which cap.2.{«. st} 
imner eyes doubtless have no regard to any corruptible and = mg 
outward thing. 787 

Hereby the feebleness of M. Harding’s sequel may soon 
appear. 

True it is, that he further saith, “In case of want of the 

scriptures, we may sometime guide ourselves by dis- 
course and drift of reason.” Notwithstanding St. Au- 
gustine saith : Hee consuetudo periculosa est : “'The custom Augustin. de 
hereof is very dangerous.” But in this case M. Harding Larios: 

wanteth neither the scriptures, nor the authority of ancient 26. Lili. 56.3 
doctors. 

It is plain by the manifest words of St. Paul, of St.Chry- 
sostom, of St. Augustine, of Theodoretus, of Gelasius, and 

of other mo holy fathers, both Greeks and Latins, that in 
the sacrament, after the words of consecration, the very 
nature and substance of the bread remaineth still. It were 
much for M. Harding, to forsake all these, and to trust 

only to a bare shift of simple reason. 

M. HARDING: Second Division. 

And, whereas there must be a likeness between the sacrament 
and the thing of the sacrament, (for if the sacraments had not a 
likeness of things whereof they are sacraments, properly and 
rightly they should not be called sacraments: as the sacrament 
of baptism, which is the outward washing of the flesh, hath a 
likeness of the inward washing of the soul,) and no likeness here 
appeareth to be between the forms that remain and the thing 
of the sacrament, for they consist not, the one of many corns, A strange 
the other of grapes, for thereof cometh not accident, but sub- RES 
stance: hereto may be said, it is enough, that these sacraments eateare Wes 
bear the likeness of the body and blood of Christ, forasmuch as St: Augustine 
‘the one representeth the likeness of bread, the other the likeness words meant 
of wine, which St. Augustine calleth, (254) visibilem speciem paren 

Lanfranc.) elementorum, “the visibile form of the elements.” bread. 
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A474: Whether the Forms be the Sacrament. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

What meaneth M. Harding, thus to encumber himself 
with these vain and miserable follies? St. Augustine saith: 
‘“‘ A sacrament must have a resemblance or likeness of that 
thing, whereof it is a sacrament. For without this re- 
semblance or likeness,” he saith, “a sacrament is no sacra- 

ment.” 

Therefore M. Harding cometh in with his phantasy, and 
telleth us, that his forms and accidents are the resemblance 

and likeness of the body of Christ. But, alas, wherein 

standeth this comparison of resemblance and likeness? or 
wherein are M. Harding’s accidents and Christ’s body like 
together ? Certainly M. Harding himself, notwithstanding 
he can say many things, yet he cannot truly say, that 
Christ’s body is either round, or plain, or white, or thin, or 

any way like unto his accidents. 
Yet must there be a certain likeness in effects between 

the sacrament, and the thing itself whereof it is a sacra- 
ment. Of which effects, the one is sensible, and wrought 
outwardly to the body: the other is spiritual, and wrought 
inwardly in the mind. As for example, in the sacrament 
of circumcision, the outward visible cutting in the flesh 
was a resemblance of the inward spiritual cutting of the 
heart. In the sacrament of baptism, the outward washing 
of the body is a resemblance of the inward spiritual wash- 
ing of the soul. 

Likewise in the sacrament of the holy communion, as 

the bread outwardly feedeth our bodies, so doth Christ’s 
body inwardly and spiritually feed our souls. Thus is 
feeding an effect common unto them both. And therein 
standeth the resemblance and likeness of the sacrament. 
Therefore Rabanus Maurus saith: Quéa panis corporis cor 
confirmat, ideo tlle congruenter corpus Christi nominatur : et, 
quia vinum sanguinem operatur in carne, ideo illud refertur 
ad sanquinem ; “ Because the bread confirmeth the heart 
of our body, therefore is the same conveniently called the 
body of Christ: and, because wine worketh blood in our 
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flesh, therefore the wine hath relation unto the blood of 

Christ.” 

Now, if M. Harding, touching this effect of feeding, will 

compare his accidents with Christ’s body, then must he 
say, ‘That we eat accidents, and drink accidents, and be 

fed with accidents, and live by accidents: even as in the 
. Inner man we eat Christ, and drink Christ, and be fed with 

Christ, and live by Christ. Otherwise he must confess, 

that, touching the effect of feeding, his accidents have no 

resemblance of Christ’s body: and therefore can in no wise 
be called sacraments. 

* But,” saith M. Harding, “the accidents represent the 
likeness of bread: and the bread, that was, representeth 
the body of Christ.” Here is another subtle drift of 
M. Harding’s reason: from accidents, to bread: and from 
bread, to Christ’s body. And so we have here fancy upon 
fancy: and one likeness upon another: but neither scrip- 
ture, nor council, nor doctor, either Greek or Latin, or 

old or new, to avouch the same. 

But here appeareth a marvellous perverse order in na- 
ture. For by M. Harding’s drifts, neither can the bread 
signify Christ’s body, but only when the bread is abolished, 
and nothing left to signify: nor can these accidents signify 
the bread, but only, when there is no bread remaining 
there to be signified. And so the effect of M. Harding’s 
drift, and of this resemblance, passeth from nothing to no- 
thing, and standeth in nothing. 

Here it behoved M. Harding to have foreseen the incon- 
veniences that might have followed. For, if the accidents 
of the bread be the sacrament, forasmuch as in one piece of 
bread there be sundry accidents, it must needs follow of 
these positions, that in one piece of bread be sundry sacra- 
ments, and so, sundry sacraments in one sacrament. Inno- 
centius himself espied this inconvenience : and therefore he 

demandeth this question : Cum sint multe species, quomodo \anocent. de 

non sunt multa sacramenta ? Dib. 4.) caps 
But this resemblance or likeness St. Augustine calleth, ” 

visibilem speciem elementorum, “the visible form of the 

elements.” “By which words,” saith M. Harding, “ he 
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476 Whether the Forms be the Sacrament. 

meant only the shows and accidents of the bread.” Indeed 
St. Augustine’s words be true: but M. Harding’s exposition 
is not true. For St. Augustine by this word species meant 
not the outward forms or shows, as it is supposed, but the 
very kind, and substance, and nature of the bread. 

So St. Ambrose saith: Ante benedictionem verborum ce- 
lestium, alia species nominatur : post consecrationem corpus - 
(Christr) significatur : “ Before the blessing of the heavenly 
words it is called” (not another form, or another show, 
but) “‘ another kind or nature: but after the consecration, 
Christ’s body is signified.”” Which thing may also plainly 
appear by St. Augustine himself in the same place. For 

Se 

vocatur corpus Christi, cum re vera sit sacramentum cor- 
ports Christi, &c.  Vocaturque ipsa immolatio carnis 
Christi, que sacerdotis manibus fit, Christi passio, mors, 

crucifixio : non ret veritate, sed significante mysterio. He 
saith (not the form, not the show, not the accident, but), 

“The bread, that is the body of Christ,” (not verily or 
indeed, but) “ after a manner is called the body of Christ: 
whereas it is indeed a sacrament of the body of Christ, 
&c. And the oblation of the flesh of Christ, that is made 

with the priest’s hand, is called the passion, the death, and 
the crucifying of Christ: not in truth of the matter, but by 
a mystery signifying ®,” 

M. HARDING: Third Division. 

Thus the forms of bread and wine are the sacraments of the 
body and blood of Christ, not only in respect of the thing signi- 
fied, which is the unity of the church, but also of the thing con- 
tained, which is the very flesh and blood of Christ, whereof the 
Truth itself said; ‘‘ The bread, that I shall give, is my flesh for the John vi. 52. 
life of the world.” 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

In the end M. Harding, not only without any authority, 
either of scriptures, or of councils, or of doctors, but also 

63 [De Con. dist. 2. ‘‘ Hoc est” gustine. See supra, vol. iii, p. 
Jewel followed Gratian in attri- 333, note *.] 
buting this passage to St. Au- 
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without any manner show or drift of reason, concludeth in 
this sort: “Thus the forms of bread and wine are the 
sacraments of the body and blood of Christ.” Thus 
M. Harding bringeth in his conclusion without premises. 
By M. Harding’s judgment, St. Augustine was not well 
advised, when he called the holy mystery, sacramentwm (Fulgent.) de 
{leg. sacrificzwm| panis et vind: “the sacrament of bread trum, cap. 19 
and wine,” He should rather have called it by this con- me 
struction, “the sacrament of forms and shows.” And 
whereas St. Augustine saith, Accedat verbum ad elementum, Angustio. be” 
et fit sacramentum : whereby he meaneth, that the bread *. {iii. pt. 2. 
itself is made a sacrament: M. Harding will rather ex.” 
pound it thus: * Let the word come to the element or 
creature of bread: and then the accidents thereof are made 
a sacrament.” 

Verily, touching the wine, Christ himself calleth it, not 
forms or accidents, but “‘ the fruit,” or, as Cyprian termeth Mattes ait 
it, “ the creature of the vine,” creaturam vitis. pa lib. 

St. Cyprian calleth the bread after consecration, panem agers 

ex multorum granorum adunatione congestum: “bread $3Pi8- 1 Oration. Do- 

made” (not of forms and accidents, but) “of the” (sub-Mre U4 
stance and) “ moulding of many corns.” Phy jah 

St. Cyril saith: Credentibus discipulis fragmenta pas Porat in 
Johan, rs 

dedit : * Christ unto his disciples, believing in him, gave’ rem Fe liv. 

(not accidents or shows, but) “ fragments, or pieces of 
bread *4,” 

Ireneus saith, “ Of the same bread and wine after con- Irenwus, tiv. 
secration,” augetur, et consistit carnis nostre substantia, © ay) 

‘is increased, and consisteth the substance of our flesh.” 
Here must M. Harding needs say, as Marcus Constantius at ieee 

said before him, that accidents are the fruit of the vine : that 
corns and grapes be likewise accidents: that fragments and 
pieces of bread be nothing else but accidents: that the 
substance of our bodies is nourished, and increased, and 

standeth by accidents. Thus are their accidents fuga 
miserorum. ‘They can prove, and reprove, all by acci- 
dents: and without their accidents they can do nothing. 

64 [Cyrill. in Johan. Supra, vol. i. p. 242, note 76.) 
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478 Whether the Forms be the Sacrament. 

And thus, as bad surgeons, they make one salve to serve 
for all sores. 

St. Gregory saith: O Timothee, depositum custodi, devi- 
tans profanas vocum novitates. Quia, cum laudari heretict, 

tanquam de excellenti ingenio, cupiunt, quasi nova quedam 
proferunt, que in antiquorum patrum libris veteribus non 
tenentur. Sticque fit, ut, dum vidert desiderant sapientes, 

miserts suis auditoribus stultitie semina spargant: “O 
Timothy, keep that thou hast received: and beware of the 
wicked novelties of words. For these heretics, seeking the 
commendation of the excellency of their wit, bring forth 
new things, that in the old books of the ancient fathers are 
not found. And so it happeneth, that, while they would be 
taken for wise men, they scatter amongst their poor hearers 
the seeds of folly.” 

Certainly, M. Harding and his fellows, as of shows they 
have made sacraments; even so of the holy sacraments 
and whole religion of Christ, they have left nothing to the 
simple people, but a sight of shows. 

oe —" _— | in 



OF HIDING AND COVERING. 

THE SIX AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that-the sacrament is a sign or token of the 

body of Christ, that lieth hidden underneath it. 

M. HARDING. 

That the outward form of bread, (255) which is properly the ihe sesth. 
sacrament, is the sign of the body of Christ, we confess, yea Ol Gerace 
that body, which is covertly in or under the same, which St. Au- form was 

j reg y any 
gustine calleth, Carnem Domini forma panis opertam: ‘The old father 
flesh of our Lord covered with the form of bread®.”’ But what called the 
is meant by this term “lieth” we know not. As, through faith 
grounded upon God’s word, we know that Christ’s body is in the 
sacrament, so that it lieth there, or underneath it, by which term 
it may seem a scoff to be uttered, to bring the catholic teaching 
in contempt, or that it sitteth, or standeth, we deny it. For 
lying, sitting, and standing, noteth situation of a body in a place, 
according to distinction of members and circumscription of place, 
so as it have his parts in a certain order correspondent to the 
parts of the place. But after such manner the body of Christ is 
not in the sacrament, but without circumscription, order, and 
habitude of his parts to the parts of the body, or place environ- 
ing. Which manner of being in, is above all reach of human 
understanding, wondrous, strange, and singular, not defined and 
limited by the laws or bounds of nature, but by the almighty 
power of God. To conclude, the being of Christ’s body in the 
sacrament is to us certain, the manner of his being there to us 
uncertain, and to God only certain. 

65 [Paschasius was the author of this passage, and not St. Au- 
gustine ; see Richter’s ed. of Gratian. } 
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THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

The entry of this Article is the conclusion of the last. 
So artificially M. Harding’s untruths are woven together. 
“‘The outward form of bread,” saith he, “is the sacra- 

ment.” But withal he should have added, that this form 

and manner of speech is only his own, peculiar only to 
himself, and certain his fellows of that side: never used by 

any of all the old doctors and fathers of the church, either 
Greek or Latin: or learned or unlearned: or catholic or 
heretic: or one or other. 

Inthe rzth § ‘These words of St. Augustine are alleged and answered 
Article, and 4 ° 

r4th Divi before. That holy learned father never said, neither that 

71° the forms and accidents be the sacrament : nor that Christ’s 
body is really hidden under the same: nor in this place 
speaketh any one word at all of any accidents. 

But the words, wherein M. Harding is deceived, are 

these, forma panis: which words signify not the outward 
forms and accidents, as he untruly expoundeth them: but 
the very kind and substance of the bread. So St. Paul 

apes age saith: Ohristus, cum in forma Dei esset, formam servi ac- 
en cepit : “ Christ, being in the form” (or nature) “of God, 

et a took upon him the form” (or nature) “ of a servant.” 
By which words St. Paul meant, that Christ was very God 

in substance, and that he took upon him the very substance 
of a man. So St. Hierom expoundeth the same words, 

1 aie speaking in the person of Christ : Declinavi ad eos deserens 
Osee, | 

cap. 2. [ew rvrEegna calorum, ut cum eus vESCEV EL, assumpta forma Serve 

fieigis] [leg. hominis]: “‘ I went down to them, leaving the king- 

dom of heaven, that I might eat with them, having taken 
the form of a servant.” I think M. Harding will not say, 
Christ took a body of forms and accidents, that he might 
be conversant and live with men. So St. Augustine saith : 

Augustin. ad Secundum hance formam, non est putandus ubique diffusus : 
epist. 37. (i. <4 Christ” (not according to the shows or accidents of his 

body, but) “ according to this kind, this nature, and this 

substance of his body, may not be thought to be poured 
and spread into all places.” ‘Thus St. Paul, St. Augustine, 
St. Hierom, and other learned fathers use this word forma 

for nature and substance, and not for accidents. 

——- - ee 
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And. as touching the other word, operta, “ covered,” 
St. Augustine meaneth not thereby, that Christ’s body is 
really contained and covered under the said form or kind 
of bread: but only that it is there as in a sacrament, or in a 
mystery. In this sense St. Augustine saith: Gatia Det 222 Aogustin. de 
veters testamento velata latebat: “The grace of God lay! rares 
hidden covered in the old testament.” And again: In segs. 

vetert testamento occultabatur novum, id est, occulte signi- contr. D Donat. 
Jicabatur : « The new testament was hidden in the old, that 1s. fx:921 

is to say, it was secretly signified in the old.” 
Here, lest M. Harding should take these words strictly 

and grossly, as he doth the rest, and say, The new testa- 

ment indeed and really was covered in the old, St. Au- 
gustine himself hath prevented him, and opened his own 
meaning in this wise, as it is said before: Occultabatur, id 
est, occulte significabatur : “ It was covered, that is to say, 

it was secretly signified.” By which exposition, being 
St. Augustine’s, M. Harding might have learned likewise 
to expound these words: Caro operta forma panis, id est, 
occulte significuta : “« The flesh covered in the form or 
substance of bread: that is to say, privily signified in the 
form or substance of bread.” 

But M. Harding thought it best to leave the setbie; and 
to make his quarrel to the words: “‘ This word, ‘ lieth, ” 
saith he, “‘ importeth a scoff, wherewith to bring his catholic 
teaching into contempt.” Verily this must needs be a 
marvellous tender and a miserable doctrine, that may no 
ways be touched without suspicion of a scoff. But why is 
he more angry with us for uttering these words, “ lieth 
hidden,” than he is with his own doctors uttering the 

same ? 
In his Gloss upori the Decrees it is written thus: Species De Con. dist. 

pans, sub gua latet corpus: species vint, sub qua latet san- in Giossa. 
guis: “The form of bread, under which is hidden the pins. 

body :' the form of wine, under which is hidden the blood.” {7f'¢7" 
These be his ewn fellows’ words: they are not ours. weer — 

Vixit anno 
Willihelmus Haffliginensis®, one of M. Harding’s new ;,00. 

65 {The Editor has not been able to discover any trace of this author’s 
works. | 

JEWEL, VOL. III. Ti 
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482 Of Hiding and Covering. 

doctors, saith thus: Querite Dominum, dum imveniri potest. 
In templo invenitur material: ibi latet sub specie panis: 
«‘ Seek the Lord, while he may be found. He is found in 
the material church of stone: there he is hidden under the 
form of bread.” 

Another like doctor saith thus: Ibz est corpus Christi in 
tanta quantitate, sicut fuit in cruce...... Unde mirum est, 
guomodo sub tam modica specie tantus homo lateat: “ 'The 
body of Christ is there as great in quantity, as he was 
upon the cross. Therefore it is marvellous, how so gee 
a man can be hid under so small a form®.” 

If this word, “ hidden,” so necessarily import a scoff, 

then must M. Harding needs think, that his own doctors 
scoff at him, and laugh him to scorn. Certainly it is no 
indifferent dealing, the words being all one, so favourably 
to allow them in his own books, and so bitterly to 7 

them in all others. 
Perhaps he will say, “ It is no catholic form of speech,” 

to say, “Christ lieth in the sacrament.” And yet I see 

no great reason, but it may stand as well with the catholic 
doctrine to say, “Christ lieth in the sacrament,” as, 

“Christ sitteth in the sacrament.” Yet Johannes a 
S. Andrea, a great doctor, and a special patron of that 
side, is well allowed to write thus, and that without any 
manner controlment or suspicion of scoff: Id temporis con- 
tentio nulla erat, utrum corpus Christi insideret eucharistie : 
* At that time there was no strife, whether Christ’s body 
were sitting in or upon the sacrament, or no.” Thus was 
it lawful for him to write: and his writings are taken for 

good and catholic. 
But M. Harding saith: “ Christ’s body is in the sacra- 

ment, without circumscription or respect of place, strangely, 
wondrously, and singularly, and by the might of God’s omni- 
potent power: and the manner of his being there is known 

only unto God.” ‘These be fair, and orient, and beautiful 
colours, but altogether without ground: and, to use the 

66 [Ludulphus. After * cruce,” add, “et sicut jam est in ccelo.’’| 
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terms of M. Harding’s religion, they are nothing else, but 
accidents and shows without a subject. 

{t is a strange and a marvellous matter, that this presence 
of Christ in the sacrament being so certain and so singular, 
as M. Harding seemeth to make it, yet all the old learned 
catholic fathers should so lightly pass it over in silence, with- 
out any manner mention, as if it were not worth the hearing : 
or that M. Harding should so assuredly and so certainly 
know it, and yet God himself should not know it: or that 
God should know it, and yet, being a matter so singular, 

and so necessary to be known, should never reveal the 

same to any, either of the learned fathers, or of the holy 
apostles, or make them privy to that knowledge. 

Indeed it behoveth us to humble our hearts unto the 
miracles and marvellous works of God. But every 
M.Harding’s phantasy is not a miracle. ‘The heretic 
Praxeas said, even as now M. Harding saith: Deo nihil 
est difficile: “ Unto God nothing is hard.” But ‘Tertullian 
that learned father answered him then, even as we now 

answer M. Harding: Si tam abrupte in presumptionrbus Tertullian. 
° . °7 » contra Prax- 

nostris utamur hac sententia, quidris de Deo confingere eam. (cap. xo. 
poterimus : ‘‘If we so rashly use this sentence to serve th 
our presumptions” (or phantasies), “we may imagine of 
God what we list.” 

St. Stephen saw Christ in heaven, “ standing :” St. Paul Acts wii. 56. 
saith: ‘ Christ is now at the right hand of God, sitting :” Coloss. iii. r. 
which thing also we confess in the articles of our faith. 
But in the sacrament, saith M. Harding, Christ is present 
without any manner such circumscription or circumstance, 
or order of place: that is to say, as great in quantity as he 
was upon the cross, and yet neither standing, not sitting, 
nor lying, nor leaning, nor kneeling, nor walking, nor 

resting, nor moving, nor having any manner proportion or 
position of his body, either upward or downward: or back- 
ward or forward: a very body, and yet not as a body: in a 
place, and yet not as in a place. 

This is M. Harding’s catholic doctrine, without serip- 

ture, without council, without doctor, without any liking or 

112 
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sense of reason. Yet must every man receive the same at 
M. Harding’s hand, as the singular, strange, wonderful, 
omnipotent work of God. 

To conclude, Christ’s body is in the mystical bread of 
the holy communion, not really, or corporally, or indeed, 

as M. Harding fancieth, but as in a sacrament, and in 
a mystery: even as the blood of Christ is in the water of 

baptism. 
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OF IGNORANCE. 

THE SEVEN AND TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

R, that ignorance is the mother and cause of 
true devotion and obedience. 

M. HARDING. 

Master Jewel had great need of articles, for some show to be 
made against the catholic church, when he advised himself to put 
this in for an article. Verily this is none of the highest myste- 
ries, nor none of the greatest keys of our religion, as he saith it 
is, but untruly, and knoweth that for an untruth. For himself 
imputeth it to D. Cole, in his replies to him, as a strange saying 
by him uttered in the disputation at Westminster, to the wonder- 
ing of the most part of the honourable and worshipful of this 
realm. If it were one of the highest mysteries and greatest keys 
of the catholie religion, I trust the most part of the honourable 
and worshipful of the realm would not wonder at it. Concerning 
the matter itself, I leave it’to D. Cole. He is of age to answer 
for himself. Whether he said it or no, I know not. As he is 
learned, wise, and godly, so I doubt not, but if he said it,. therein 
he had a good meaning, and can. shew good reason for the same, 
if he may be admitted to declare his saying, as wise men would 
the laws to be declared, so as the mind be taken, and the word 
spoken not always rigorously exacted. 

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY. 

Here M. Harding allegeth no doctor, but D.Cole. And 
touching the matter itself, he thinketh this. error well ex- 
cused, for that it is not the principal key of his religion. 
Howbeit, he that in most honourable assembly doubted not 
openly to pronounce these words, “I tell you, ignorance 
is the mother of devotion,” was thought then to esteem the 
same, as no small key of his religion. Verily it appeareth 
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486 . Of Ignorance. 

by the whole practice and policy of that side, they are 
fully persuaded, that without deep ignorance of the people 
it Is not possible for their church to stand. 

Therefore they chase the simple from the scriptures, and 
drown them in ignorance, and suffer them utterly to know 
nothing : neither the profession they made in baptism : nor 
the meaning of the holy mysteries: nor the price of Christ’s 
blood: nor wherein or by whom they may be saved: nor 
what they desire of God, either when they pray together 
in the church, or when they privately pray alone. 
«They shut up the kingdom of heaven before men: and 

neither will they enter themselves, nor suffer others that 
would enter.” And, as it is written by the prophet Esay : 
Dicunt videntibus, Nolite videre: “They say unto them 
that see, Stop your eyes, and see no more. As the 
people is, such is the priest: (and as the priest is, such is 
the people.)~~—_The blind is set to guide the blind.” 

Thus they welter in darkness and in the shadow of 
death. And yet, as it is written in the Book of Wisdom: 
Non satis est ills errasse circa scientiam Det: sed in magno 
viventes inscitieé bello, tot et tanta mala pacem appellant: 
«They thought it not sufficient to be deceived and blinded 
in the knowledge of God: but living in such a war of 
ignorance, all these evils they call peace: and make the 
people believe, it is obedience, catholic faith, and devotion : 
or rather, as Ireneus writeth against the Valentinian here- 
tics: Veritatis ignorantiam, cognitionem vocant : “ Ignorance 
of the truth, and blindness, they call knowledge.” 
By these policies they overrule the church of God, and 

keep the people in obedience: even as the Philistines, 

after they had once shorn off Samson’s hair, and bored out 
his eyes, notwithstanding the strength and sturdiness of his 
body, were able to lead him whither they listed, at their 
pleasure. ‘ For he, that walketh in the dark, knoweth not 
whither to go.” 

In the council of Toledo in Spain, it is written thus: 
Mater omnium errorum ignorantia: “Ignorance is the 
mother” (not of devotion, but) “of all errors.” Like as 
St. Augustine also saith: Hrat in dlis regnum ignorantia, 
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ed est, regnum erroris : “There was in them the kingdom 
of ignorance, that is to say, the kingdom” (not of devotion, 
but) “ of error.” 

St. Hierom saith : Seripturarum ignorantia, Ohristi igno- Distte. 98; 
rantia est: “The ignorance of the scriptures, is the 
ignorance of Christ.” 

And St. Gregory saith : Qui ea, que sunt Domini, nesci- Greets 
unt, a Domino nesciuntur : ** Whoso know not the things ti. |. cap. 1, 
that pertain unto the Lord, be not known of the Lord.” x 

But above all others, these words of the ancient learned 

father Origen are specially worthy to be noted : Demoni- Origen. in 
bus est super omnia genera tormentorum, et super omnes 2%- \ii. 378] 

penas, st quem videant verbo Det operam dare, scientiam 
Divine legis, et mysteria scripturarum intentis studiis per- 
quirentem. In hoc eorum omnis flamma est: in hoc uruntur 
incendio...... Possident enim omnes, qui versantur in igno- 
rantia: “ Unto the devils it is a torment above all kinds of 
torments, and a pain above all pains, if they see any man 
reading the word of God, and with fervent study searching 
the knowledge of God’s law, and the mysteries and secrets 
of the scriptures. Herein standeth all the flame of the 
devils: in this fire they are tormented. For they are seised 
and possessed of all them, that remain in ignorance.” 

To be short, Moses wished that all the whole people nam». xi. 29. 
might have understanding and be able to prophesy. 
St. Paul wished, that the whole people might daily more : Thess. ivr, 
and more increase in the knowledge of God, and saith: 
«* Whoso continueth in ignorance, and knoweth not, shall Rey: 38. 

not be known.” 
God, the God of light and truth, remove all ignorance 

and darkness from our hearts; that we may fly the spirit 
of error: and know the voice of the great Shepherd : that Jonn x. 4. 
we grow into a full perfect man in Christ Jesu, and be Ephes. iv. 13. 

not blown away with every blast of vain doctrine: that we 
may be able to know the only, the true, and the living 

God, and his only begotten Son Jesus Christ: to whom 
with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, be all honour and 

glory, for ever and ever. Amen. 



AN ANSWER 

TO 

M.HARDING’S CONCLUSION. 

Ar the rest of your book, M. Harding, may in many 
respects seem very weak, so is there no part thereof 

more weak, than your triumph at the end, before the con- 
quest. Ye say, ye have fully answered the offer, which 

you call a challenge: and have avouched the negatives : 
and have fully proved all that lay in question, by scrip- 
tures, by examples of the primitive church, by old coun- 
cils, and by ancient fathers. Whereby it appeareth, ye 
have some good liking in that ye have done. It had been 
more modesty to have left the commendation and judgment 
thereof unto your reader : who comparing your proofs with 
the answers, and laying the one to the other, might be able 

to judge indifferently between both. For it may well be 
thought, that while ye ran alone, ye were ever the fore- 
most: and that, making your own award, ye would hardly 
pronounce against yourself. 

The proofs, that ye have shewed us, are common and 

known, often alleged, and often answered, and now brought 
in, as a company of maimed soldiers, to make a show. 

But from you, and from such conference and help of 
fellows, your learned friends looked for some fresher 
matters. 
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That ye charge me with ambition and self-love and 
seeking of praise, although it be the weakest of all other 
your shifts, yet it is an affection incident unto the children 
of Adam: and some men suspect that M. Harding is not 
fully empty of the same. But he, that made the heart, is 
only meet to search and to judge the heart. As for me, as 
{ am nothing, so I know nothing. “God forbid that I Galat. vi, 14. 
should glory in any thing, saving only in the cross of Jesus 
Christ.”” 

But where it pleaseth you so horribly to pronounce 
your definitive sentence, that everlasting damnation shall be 
the end of our game, I might well answer you with St. Paul, 
Nolite ante tempus gudicare : “ Judge not before the time.” s Cor. iv. s. 
It seemeth overmuch for you, so unadvisedly to take upon 
you the office and person of Christ without commission. 
For St. John saith : “ God hath given all judgment” (not Jona y. a2. 
unto M. Harding, but) “ unto Christ his Son :’ who, no 

doubt, will inquire further of your judgment. Your own 
Gelasius saith: Neminem gravare debet iniqua sententia : 
“A wrongful sentence may hurt no man.” It behoveth 
us, patiently to wait for the judgment-seat of God. “ In» cor. iv. s. 
that day all the secrets of darkness shall be revealed.” 
The wicked and ungodly cried out against the prophet 
David: Non est salus ipst in Deo gus: “He hath no Psaim ii.» 
health, he hath no comfort in his God.” But David turned 

himself unto God, and said, “ O Lord, thou receivest me: 

thou art my glory: thou liftest up my head.” If damna- 
tion be the end of all their travails, that seek only the 
glory of God and the truth of his gospel, where then shall 
they be, that so wilfully have dishonoured the name of God, 
and have burnt his gospel without cause, and have con- 
demned it as open heresy ? Certainly, “ renegates, infidels, Rev. xxi. s. 
liars, blasphemers, and idolaters shall have their portion in 
the lake that flameth with fire and brimstone.” The Lord’s 
mouth hath spoken it. This doubtless shall be the end of 
their game. 

Now, say you, it remaineth, that I perform my promise. 

Yea verily: but, notwithstanding all that ye have hitherto 
said, much more it remaineth, that you begin again, and 
assay better to prove your purpose: that is, that ye leave 
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your surmises and guesses; and allege one or other suffi- 
cient clause or sentence, for any of these matters that ye 
say ye have proved. For that ye have hitherto shewed 
us, as unto any indifferent reader it may soon appear, is 
overweak, and will not serve. 

I grant, ye have alleged authorities sundry and many, 
such as I knew long before: with what faith, I doubt not, 
but by conference it may soon appear. Verily, M. Hard- 
ing, I never denied, but you were able to misreport the 
ancient learned doctors of the church, and to bring us the 
names and shadows of many fathers. The heretics of all 
ages were likewise able to do the same. But what credit 
may we yield to such allegations ? What error was there 
ever so plain, what abuse so horrible, but ye have been 
able to maintain the same by some colour of scriptures and 
fathers? Ye have defended your holy water by the ex- 
ample of Elizeus, and by the words of the prophet Ezekiel : 
your pardons, by the prophet Esay: the open filthiness 
and abomination of your stews, by the name and authority 
of St. Augustine®’. Such credit ye deserve to have, when 
ye come to us in the name of holy fathers. 

Ye say, ye have shaken down all the holds of our side: 

and that whoso seeth it not, is stark blind and seeth 

nothing. So easily, and with so small ado, this whole 
matter is brought to pass. So Julius Cesar, sometime to 
declare the marvellous speed and expedition of his victory, 
expressed the same briefly in these three words, Veni : vidi : 
erect: “I came to them: I saw them: I conquered them.” 

Here in few words to traverse the special points and 
corners of your whole book, and to shew by what force 
and engines ye have achieved this enterprise : first ye have 
proved your private mass, by women, boys, children, 
laymen, fables, dreams and visions. Your half commu- 

nion, by sick folk, deathbeds, infants and madmen. Of 
Christ’s institution, of the scriptures, of the certain practice — 
of the apostles, of the general and known use of the primi- 
tive church, of the ancient councils, of the old canons, of 

the holy catholic fathers, saving only your bare guesses, 

67 [Augustin. See Def. of Apol. pt. 1. p. 6. ed. 1611.] 
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you bring nothing. Of your unfruitful manner of praying 
in a strange unknown tongue, ye allege neither authority 
nor example; touching the supremacy of Rome, which is 

the keep and castle of your whole religion, ye wander far 
and wide, and many times beside the way: yet have ye 
not found any ancient father, that ever entitled the bishop 
of Rome, either the universal bishop of the whole world, 
or the head of the universal church. Thus ye proceed 
with your real presence : and so forth with the rest. 

You intreat uncourteously the holy fathers, with such 
your translations, expositions, and constructions, not as 

may best express their meaning, but as may best serve to 
further your purpose. Ye rack them: ye alter them: ye 
put to them: ye take from them: ye allege sometime the 
end without the beginning: sometime the beginning with- 
out the end: sometime ye take the bare words against the 
meaning: sometime ye make a meaning against the words. 
Ye imagine councils, that were never holden, and canons 

of councils, that never were seen. Ye bring forged pamph- 
lets under the names of Athanasius, Anacletus, and other 

godly fathers, by whom you well know, and cannot choose 
but know, they were never made. Your greatest grounds 
be surmises, guesses, conjectures, and likelihoods. Your 

arguments be fallacies, many times without either mood or 
figure: the antecedent not agreeing with the consequent, 
nor one part joined with another. Your untruths be so 
notorious and so many, that it pitieth me in your behalf to 
remember them. But the places be evident, and cry Cor- 
ruption, and may by no shift be denied. And to forget all 
other your inconstancy, touching the former times, even 
now in this selfsame book which ye wish us to receive, 
and so to receive as the rule and standard of our faith, ye 

say and unsay: ye avouch and recant: and either of for- 
getfulness, or for that ye mislike your former sayings, you 
are often contrary to yourself. Ye have sought up a com- 
pany of new petit doctors, Abdias, Amphilochius, Clemens, 
Hippolytus, Leontius, and such others, authors void of 
authority, full of vanities and childish fables. And no 
great marvel. For whoso wanteth wood, is often driven 
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to burn turfs. It had been good ye had brought some 
other doctors, to prove the credit of these doctors. Ye 
make no difference between silver and dross : between corn 
and chaff: between old and new: between true and false. 

pricerr. Ye say, “Christ shed his blood indeed and verily at his 
and 3. last supper : and that at the same instant of time, he offered 

himself in his body likewise in heaven indeed, and verily 
before God his Father.” And these ye call necessary points 

of the Christian faith. | : 
These are the contents of your book: this is the sub- . 

stance of your proofs. Thus, I fear me, ye know, ye dally, . 

and deal not plainly: thus, ye know, ye abuse the patience 
and simplicity of your reader. And did you imagine, | 
M. Harding, that your book should pass only among chil- 
dren, or that it should never be examined and come to trial ? 

or, did you think, that, only with the sound hereof, ye 

should be able to beat down and to vanquish the truth of 
God ? ) 

As for your eloquence and furniture of words, as it 
serveth well to make the matter more saleable in the sight 
of the simple, so it addeth but small weight unto the truth. 
Wise men are led with choice of matter, not with noise of 

words: and try their gold not only by the sound, which 
often deceiveth, but also by the touchstone, and by the 

weight. Although your eloquence may work miracles in 
the ears of the unlearned that cannot judge, yet it cannot 
turn neither water into wine: nor darkness into light: nor 
error into truth. There is no eloquence, there is no colour 
against the Lord. 

Whereas it liketh you so bitterly, as your manner is, to 
call us heretics, and to say, “ We sit in the chair of pesti- 
lence, and that the people learneth of us dissolution of 
manners, and liberty of the flesh, and walketh utterly with- 
out sense, or fear, or care of God,” it standeth not with 

your credit, thus with manifest untruths and common 

Numb. xxii, Slanders to inveigle your reader. Balak, when he saw he . 
sne=all could not prevail against the people of God by force of 

arms, he began to rail against them and to curse them, 
thinking that by such means he should prevail. 
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But it is not always heresy that an heretic calleth heresy. 
Athalia, when she understood that Joas, the right inheritor s Ki 
ef the crownof Juda, was proclaimed king, flew in her fury 
into the temple, and cried out, “ Treason, treason.” Yet 
was it not king Joas, but she herself that had wrought the 
treason. ‘The Arian heretics called the true Christians, 

that professed the faith of the holy Trinity, sometime Am- 
brosians, sometime Johannites, and sometime Homousians : 

allowing only themselves to be called Catholics. The 
Valentinian heretics condemned all others, as gross and 
earthly, and themselves only they called ghostly. The 
sheep oftentimes seemeth to stray without the fold, whiles 
the wolf lurketh and preyeth within. Verily, M. Harding, 

whoso hateth the intolerable outrage of your abuses, and 
pitieth the miserable seducing and mocking of the people, 
and mourneth for the reformation of the house of God, and 

desireth to tread in the steps of the ancient catholic godly 
fathers, whose doctrine and ordinances ye have forsaken, 
and, with all submission and humility of mind, referreth 
the whole judgment and order hereof unto the undoubted 

word of God, he may not rightly be called an heretic. 
Touching looseness of life, I marvel ye can so soon 

forget, either your church of Rome, where, as St. Bernard 
said in his time, “ From the head to the foot, there was Bernard. in. 
no part whole :” or the pope’s holiness’ own palace: where, Foal. (i. 

as the same St. Bernard saith, Mal proficiunt, boni defi- De Conside- 
ciunt: “The wicked grow forward, the godly go back- oe a 

ward,” oa 
Verily, we have neither stews, nor concubines, nor 

courtezans set out and decked as ladies, nor priests nor 
prelates to wait upon them, as, by your own friends’ con- In Concil. 
fession, there are in Rome. There is no virtue, but we Cardinaltam. 

advance it: there is no vice, but we condemn it. - To be fis Sant 

short, a light wanton amongst us, if she were in Rome, 
might seem Penelope. 

Ye say, “There are none, but a few, light unstable 

persons of our side.” And therefore, of good will and 
friendship, ye counsel me to return to you again. “ Buta 
few,” say you? and the same “ unstable and light persons ?” 
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Surely, M. Harding, if you could behold the wonderful 
works that God hath wrought in the kingdoms of England, 
France, Denmark, Polonia, Suecia, Bohemia, and Scot- 

land: and in the noble states and commonweals of Ger- 
many, Helvetia, Prussia, Russia, Lithuania, Pomerania, 

Austria, Rhetia, Vallis Tellina, &c. ye would not greatly 

find fault with the number: nor think that they, whom it 
hath pleased God in all these kingdoms and countries to 
call to the knowledge and feeling of his holy gospel, are 
so few. And if ye could also consider the extremity and 
cruelty of your side, and the abundance of innocent blood, 
that so constantly hath been yielded for the testimony of 
the truth, ye would not so lightly call them, either “ unsta- 

ble” or “light persons.” Certainly, they, whom you 
seem so lightly to esteem, are kings, princes, magistrates, 

counsellors, and the gravest and greatest learned fathers of 
Christendom. If it please God of his mercy to bless and 
increase that he hath begun, within few years ye shall find 

but few, that will so lightly be deceived: and follow you. 
In all countries they flee from you, and forsake you. Ye 
can no longer hold them, but either by ignorance, or by 
force and tyranny. The people, whom it liketh you to 

call dogs and swine, are neither so beastly, nor so unsensi-~ 
ble and void of reason, but that they are able now to espy 
them, by whom they so often have been deceived. They 

are able now to discern the truth from falsehood: and the 
true Shepherd from a stranger: and lament your pitiful 
case, that are so suddenly fallen back, and welter so miser- 
ably in your error. 

Whereas you in so earnest sort, and with such protesta- 
tion of friendship, counsel me to leave Christ, and to follow 

you; as your counsel, joined with truth, were very whole- 

some, so, standing with manifest untruth, it is full of 

danger: and the more vehement, the more dangerous. 
Certainly, heretics and infidels, to increase their factions, 
have evermore used the like persuasions. But we may 
hear no counsel against the counsel of God. Aristotle 
sometime said, “Socrates is my friend, and so is Plato: 
but the friendship of truth is best of all.”” We-cannot bear 

a a >a 
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witness against God: ‘we cannot say, good is ill, and ill is 
good: light is darkness, and darkness is light. We Rom.i. 16. 

cannot be ashamed of the gospel of Christ: it is the mighty 
power of God unto salvation.” 

And with whom then would ye have us to join? 
Examine the weight and circumstance of your counsel. 
Whom should we flee? whom should we follow? Leave 
affection: leave favour of parts: and judge uprightly. 
Would ye have us to join with them that have burnt the 
word of God: and scornfully call it a shipman’s hose, and a 
nose of wax? that maintain manifest and known errors? 
that call God’s people dogs and swine? that say, “ Igno- 
rance is the mother of true devotion?” that force the 
people to open idolatry? that forbid lawful marriage: and 
license concubines and common stews? that have devised 
unto themselves a strange religion, without either scrip- 
tures, or ancient councils, or old doctors, or example of the 

primitive church? that have turned their backs to God ? 
that have deceived the people? that have made the house 
of God a cave of thieves? whom 'so many kingdoms and . 
countries, and infinite thousands of godly people, have 
forsaken ? from whom the Holy Ghost by express words 
hath commanded us to depart? for so it is written: “ Come Rev. xviii. 4. 
away from her, O my people, that ye be not partakers of 
her sins: lest ye be also partakers of her plagues.” 

Would ye counsel us, M. Harding, to forsake the word 
of life, and the company of all them that have given their 
bodies and blood for the testimony of Christ, and to join 
with these ? 

Ye say, “ We may have the example and company of 
one Staphylus, and Balduinus, and Wicelius, that have 

done the like”? Ye might also have added the example 
and. company of Judas the traitor, of Julianus the rene- 
gate, and of others the like, of whom St. Peter saith, 

«They are turned’ back, to feed upon their vomit, ass Pet. ii, 22. 
shameless dogs: and to wallow again in their mire, as 
filthy swine.” I will say nothing of you, M. Harding. rertun. ae 
Notwithstanding, ye know, whose examples ye have bac 

followed. ‘Tertullian saith thus: Christus ait, Fugite de ey oe 

? 
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civitate in civitatem. Sic enim. qudam argumentabatur : 
sed et ipse fugitivus : “ Christ said, Flee from city to city: 
so there is one that used to reason: but he himself was a 
fugitive.” 

I consider well their doings, and stand in horror of their 
ends: some such of your side have died in miserable despe- 
ration, with terrible witness against themselves, that they 
had wrought against their own conscience: as it is faith- 
fully testified unto the world. One of these three, as it is 
reported, and openly published by them that know him 
best, hath altered his whole faith seven times within the 
space of seventeen years: and therefore is well resembled 
to the old apostata Ecebolius. St. Peter saith, “It had 
been better for them never to have known the way of 
righteousness, than, having once received knowledge, 
afterward to turn away from the holy commandment.” 
‘Tt is an horrible thing, to fall into the hands of the living 
God.” St.Paul saith: “ Whoso hath once received the 
light of God, and hath felt the sweetness of the heavenly 
gift, and hath been partaker of the Holy Ghost, and hath 
once tasted of the good word of God, and afterward falleth 
away, it is not possible for such a one to be renewed by 
repentance.” I wish you in God, and unfeignedly, 
M. Harding, to beware hereby. These words and ex- 
amples are marvellous horrible. 

Although these and such others can deny God, yet 
“ God cannot deny himself.”- “ What,” saith St. Paul, 

“if certain of them be fallen away? shall their infidelity 
make frustrate the faith of God? God forbid. For God is 
true, and all men are liars.” 

Of your person, as I promised, I will say nothing. God’s 
works be wonderful. ‘“ He calleth whom he will, and 

whom he will he maketh hard.” He calleth Paul from 
his horse: Elizeus from the plough : the apostles from their 
nets: and the thief on the cross, upon the sudden. 

But if some simple one or other of them, whom you so 
uncourteously have despised, should say thus unto you: 

_ M. Harding, not long sithence ye taught us the gospel, 
even in like sort and form, in all respects, as it is taught us 
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now. We remember both your words, and also the manner 
and courage of your utterance. Ye told us of the paper 
walls, and painted fires of purgatory: ye said, Rome was 
the sink of Sodom: ye said, your mass was a heap of 
idolatry, and the mystery of iniquity : ye wished your voice 
had been equal with the great bell of Oseney, that ye 
might ring, as ye then said, in the dull ears of the deaf 
papists. No man was so vehement and so earnest as you. 
The whole university and city of Oxford, the Cross at 
Paul’s, and other like places of great concourse, can well 
record it. Ye bade us then believe you upon your credit, 
and we believed you. The prince died, another was placed. 
Suddenly ye had quite forgotten all that ye had taught us 
before, and had as suddenly learned other things, all con- 
trary to the former, which, ye told us, ye never knew 
before: and yet, with one face and one conscience, ye re- 
quired us earnestly to believe you still, even as we had 
done before. As though your bare word were the rule of 
our faith: and, whatsoever you should say, true or false, 

we simple people were bound of necessity to believe you. 
Howbeit, we think, if ye tell us truth now, then ye de- 

ceived us before: if ye told us truth before, then ye deceive 
us now. And thus it cannot be denied, but this way or 
that way ye have deceived us. And how may we know, 
whether you speak as you think, or dissemble with us now, 
as ye did before? Surely St. James sheweth us, “ that a Jamesi.s. 
man of double mind is ever unconstant in all his ways.” 
We marvelled how ye could attain to all this doctrine, 

specially in so short a time, but most of all, in such perfec- 
tion. For the scriptures are large: and we hear say, the 
councils are sundry, the doctors’ volumes are long and 
many. So suddenly in seven days to read them all, and 
so to read them, it was not possible. You may by your 
eloquence persuade us many things, but this one thing ye 
can never persuade us. You wanted time; it is not credi- 
ble; it was not possible. Therefore ye must needs say, 
ye were taught these things, even as the prophets were, by 

revelation. 
JEWEL, VOL. Il. Kk 
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If any of all your old hearers would thus put you in 
remembrance, alas, what answer could you make him ? 

But it was not you, M. Harding, it was the time. If the 
time had been one, you had still continued one. But ye 

were forced to know that ye knew not: and to think that 
ye thought not: and so to believe that ye believed not. 
Howbeit, St. Hilary saith, Que ex necessitate est, fides non 
est: “ Forced faith is no faith.” 

Ye say, “ Whosoever shall attempt to answer your book, 
shall sweat in vain. His labour shall be, as was the Com- 

mendation of baldness, or of ignorance, or of folly®: as a 
flourish, as a smoke, as a smother,” and as I know not 

what. ‘The force of your eloquence is so invincible, no 
truth is able to withstand it. Such affiance ye would seem 
to have in the beauty of your cause. 

Here, I beseech you, give me leave, once again to put 
you in remembrance of the contents and substance of your 

travails. Think you in sooth, M. Harding, or would ye 

have us to think, that your maimed allegations, your un- 
true translations : your wrested expositions: your councils 
never holden: your canons never, nor made, nor seen: 
your epistles never written: your Amphilochius, your 
Abdias, your Clemens, your Leontius, your Hippolytus, 
and other like fabulous pamphlets and forgeries, so lately 
found out, so long lacked, and never missed : your addi- 
tions, your diminutions, your alterations, your corruptions 
of the doctors: your contrarieties and contradictions against 
yourself: your surmises, your guesses, your dreams, your 
visions: your elenchs, your fallacies, your silly syllogisms, 
without either mood, or figure, or sequel in reason : and to 
conclude, your untruths, so plain, so evident, so manifest, 

and so marly, can never be answered? Is simple -truth 
become so weak? or, is error and falsehood grown so 

strong ? 

O, M. Harding, you know right well the weakness of 

66 [This alludes to the Calvitii Encomium by Erasmus; and per- 
Encomium by Synesius (see p. 63. haps to the Ignorationis Laudatio 
ed. Petav. 1633); to the Morie by the Admirable Crichton. ]} 
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your side. No man seeth it better than yourself. If you 
will dissemble, and say ye see it not, open your eyes: be- 
hold your own book, and you shall see it. You have forced 
the old doctors and ancient fathers, to speak your mind, 
and not their own. And therefore they are now your 
children: they are no fathers, they are now your scholars : 
you have set them to school: they are no doctors. You 
should have brought some truth for proof of your purpose : 
the world will not now be led with lies. 

These be cases, not of wit, but of faith : not of eloquence, 
but of truth: not invented or devised by us, but from the 
apostles, and holy fathers, and founders of the church, by 
long succession brought unto us. We are not the devisers 
thereof, but only the keepers: not the masters, but the 
scholars. Touching the substance of religion, we believe 
that the ancient catholic learned fathers believed: we do 
that they did: we say that they said. And marvel not, in 
what side soever ye see them, if ye see us join unto the 
same. It is our great comfort, that we see their faith and 
our faith to agree in one. And we pity and lament your 
miserable case, that having of yourselves erected a doctrine, 
contrary to all the ancient fathers, yet would thus assay to 
colour the same, and, to deceive the people only with the 
names and titles of ancient fathers. 

St. Cyprian saith, “Lies can never deceive us long. It meg nro ge: 
is night until the day spring. But, when the day appear- [P- 54] 
eth, and the sun is up, both the darkness of the night, and 
the thefts and robberies that in the darkness were com- 
mitted, are fain:to give place.” Now the sun is up, your 
smother is scattered. God with his truth will have the 
victory. The heavens and the earth shall perish, but the 
word of God shall never perish. 

O, M. Harding, O fight no longer against God. It is 
hard to kick against the spur. To maintain a fault known, 
it is a double fault. Untruth cannot be shielded but by 

- untruth. Error cannot be defended but by error. “ And 
the mouth that speaketh untruth, killeth the soul.” 

God direct our hearts, that we be not ashamed of his 
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gospel: but that we may see it, and be seen to see it. 
God make us the vessels of his mercy: that we may have 
pity of Sion, and build up again the broken walls of his 
Jerusalem, to the honour and glory of his holy name. 

Amen. | 

oom Hec est fides, et professio catholica: quam apostoli 
eniet Poe tradiderunt : martyres roboraverunt : et fideles hu- 
viii. p. 733.) cusque custodiunt : 

‘“‘'This is the faith and catholic profession : which the 
apostles have delivered: the martyrs have con- 

firmed: and the faithful keep until this day.” 

End of the Reply. 

END OF VOL. III. 
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